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PREFACE. 

IN the winter of 1865 it became necessary for me, on 
account of some disturbance of my health, to seek a change 
of scene and climate, with rest from work. Europe was 
proposed ; but though there is much enjoyment for a 
naturalist in contact with the active scientific life of 
the Old W orld, there is little intellectual rest. Toward 
Brazil I was drawn by a lifelong desire. .A.fter the death 
of Spix, when a student of . twenty years of age, I had 
been employed by Martius to describe the fishes they 
had brought back with them from their celebrated Bra-
zilian journey. From that time, the wish to study this 
fauna in· the regions where it belongs had been ali 
ever-recurring thought with me ; a scheme deferred for 
want of opportunity, but never quite forgotten. The fact 
that the Emperor of Brazil was deeply interested in ali 
scientifi.c undertakings, and had expressed a warm sym-
pathy with my efforts to establish a great zoological 
museum in this country, aiding me even by sending 
collections made expressly under his .order for the pur-
pose, was an additional incentive. I knew that the head 
of the government would give me every facility for my 
investigations. Nevertheless, tempting as was the pros-
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pect of a visit to Brazil, ·as a mere vacation it had little 
charm for me. Single-handed, I could make slight use-
of the opportunities I should have ; and though the ex-
cursion might be a pleasant on\) for myself, it would 
bave no important result for science. I could not forget 
that, had I only the necessary means, I might make col-
lections on this journey which, whenever our building 
could be so enlarged as to give room for their exhi-
bition, would place the Museum in Cambridge on a levei 
with the ·first institutions of the kind. But for this a 
working force would be needed, and I saw no possibil-
ity of providing for such an undertaking. While I was 
brooding over these thoughts I chanced to meet Mr. Na-
thaniel Thayerp whom I have ever found a generous friend 
to science. The idea of appealing to him for a scheme 
of this magnitude had not, however, occurred to me ; 
but he introdrced the subject, and, after expressing his 
interest in m~ proposed journey, added, " Y ou wish, o f 
course, to give it a scientific character ; take six assist-
ants. with yott, and I will be responsible for all their 
ex.penses, personal and scientific." It was so simply ·said, 
and seemed tq me so great a boon, that at first I hardly 
believed I hafl heard him rightly. In the end, I had 
cause to see ip how large and liberal sense he proffered 
bis support to the expedition, which, as is us'aal in such 
cases, proved longer and· more costly than was at first 
anticipated. ]~ot only did he provide most ~iberally for 
assistants, bu~, until the last specimen was f tored in the 
Museum, he pontinued to advance whatever sum ~ were 
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needcd, always dcsiring me to inform him should any 
additional expenses occur on closing up the affairs of the 
expedition. It seems tp me that the goõd arising from 
the knowledge of such facts justifies me in speaking here 
of these generous deeds, accomplished so unostentatiously 
tbat tbey might otherwise pass unnoticed. 

All obstacles thus rcmoved from my path, I made my 
preparations for departure as rapidly as possible. The 
assistants I selected to accompany me were Mr. J ames 
Burkbardt as artist, Mr. Jolm G. Anthony as concho1ogist, 
Mr. Frederick C. Hartt and Mr. Orestes St. Jolm as geolo-
gists, Mr. Jolln A . .A.llen as ornithologist, and Mr. George 
Sceva as preparator. Beside these, my party was enlarged 
by several volunteers, to whom I was indebted ·for assist-
ance as untiring and efficient as if they had. been en-
gagcd for the purpose. These were Mr. Newton Dexter, 
Mr. William James, Mr. Edward ·Copeland, Mr. Thomas 
Ward, Mr. Walter Hunnewell, and Mr. S. V. R. Tbayer. 
I should not omit to mention my brother-in-law, Mr. 
Thomas G. Cary, as one of my aids; for, though not nom-
inally connected with the expedition, he made collections 
for me at Monte Video, Buenos Ayres, and other places. 
I was also joined by my friends Dr. and Mrs: Cotting. 
Dr. Cotting, like myself, was in necd of a vacation, and 
it was his intention to remain with us for as long a 
time as he could spare from his professional practice. 
But the climate· proved unfavorable to his health, and· 
after passing a couple of months in Rio, and sharing 
with us all our excursions in that neighborhood, he 
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sailed with Mrs. Cotting for Europe, where they passed 
the summer. His presence with us during that time 
was most ,fortunate, for it so happened that the only 
serious cases of illness we had among us occurred before 
he left, and bis medicai advice and care were of great 
service. I lost the assistance of Mr. Anthony, and Mr. 
Allen also, early in the expedition; their health, always 
d·elicate, obliging them to leave for home. With these 
exceptions, our working force remained intact, and I am 
happy to state tbat every member of the party returned 
in safety to tbe U11ited States.~' 

No sooner was the Brazilian Expedition know11 to the 
public, than I received a letter from Mr. Alle11 McLane, 
President of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, offer-
ing to me and my whole party the hospitality of their , 
magnificcnt ship tbe Col01·ado, the11 just sailing from 
N ew Y ork for the Pacific coast. She was going almost 
empty of passengers, bcing bound by the way of Cape 
Horn for Sa11 Francisco. We left New York 011 board 
this bcautiful vessel, 011 the 1st of .April, 1865. The 
record of our delightful voyage to Rio de J anciro will 

* There is but one sud record I huvc to make connccted with this journey. 
My friend anel companion of mnny years, Mr. Burkhardt, dicd about ten 
months aftcr his r~turn, of a disease which, though not contracted in Brazil, 
since it wns of some ycars' stancling, wns no floubt aggrnvatcd by the hot 
climate. His great dcsire to accompany me lcd him, agninst my advice, 
to nndertake a journey which, in bis case, wns a dangcrons one. He sufTered 
very much during our stay on the Amazons, but I could not persuade him to 
lcave his work; and in the following pnges it will be scen thnt his industry 
was nnfiugging. 
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be found in the narrative ; but I wish here publicly to 
acknowledge my obligation to Mr. McLane for his gener-
osity to the expedition. Besides the sympathy accorded 
me by private individuais, I have to thank the Hon. Gideon 
W elles, Secretary o f the N avy, for a general arder, received 
on the eve of my departure, desiring the officers of the 
United States Navy, wherever I should fali in with them, 
to afford me such assistance in my scientific researches 
as would not interfere with the regular service ; and I 
learned at Rio that Mr. Seward had warmly recommended 
the expedition to General Webb, at that time United 
States Minister to Brazil. Finally, I would express my 
thanks also to Messrs. Garrison and A.llen for the free 
passage offered to myself and my companions for our 
return, on board the line of steamers established be-
tween New York and Rio de Janeiro during our stay in 
Brazil. 

It will be seen hereafter what facilities were granted 
me throughout this journey by the Brazilians themselves, 
and that the undertaking, so warmly speeded on its way, 
was welcomed no less cordially in the country to which 
it was bound. 

One word as to the manner in which this volume has 
grown into its present shape, for it has been rather the 
natural growth of circumstances than the result of any 
preconceived design. Partly for the entertainment of her 
friends, partly with the idea that I might make some use 
of it in knitting together the scientific reports of my 
journey by a thread of narrative, Mrs. A.gassiz began this 
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diary. I soon fell into tbe habit of giving her dailr the 
more general results of my scientific observations, knowing 
that she would allow nothing to be lost which was worth 
prcserving. In consequence of this mode of working, 
our separate contributions have become so closely inter-
woven that we should hai·dly know how to disconnect 
them, and our .Jommon journal is therefore published, 
with the exception of a few unimportant changes, almost 
as it was originally written. In this volume I have at-
tempted only to give such an account of my scientific 
work and its results as would explain to the public what 
were the aims of the expedition, and how far they havc 
been accomplished. It is my hope to complete a work, 
already begun, 'on the Natural History, and especially on 
the Fishes of Brazil, in which will be recorded not only 
my investigatior s dnring the journey and those of my 
assistants in their independent excursions, but also the 
researches now regularly carried on in connection with 
the immense Brazilian collections stored in the Museum 
at Cambridge. This must, however, be the slow ·labor 
of many years, and can only be pub ·ished ~ery gradually . . 
In the mean tirpe I hope that this for~runner of the more 
special reports may serve to show that our y~ar in Brazil, 
full as it was of enjoyment for all the party, WU{l also rich 
in permanent re~ults for science. 

r.. AG.A.ssiz. 
~ 
\ ~ 

\\ 
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OF WOODCUTS. 

COCOEIRO p ALM FRONTISPIROB 

A species of Attalea common in the Serra d'Estrella. It bears two or 
three large bnnches of olive-like berries, hanging immediately below tha 
crown of leaves. The npper part of the stem is often overgrown with 
parasites, as in the specirnen r~presented here. 

From a photograph by G. Leuzinger. 

TREE ENTWINED BY 8IPOS 
Paga 

54 
There are a great many parasites, the stem and roots of which are attached 

to lnrger trees ; this woodcut represents one of those st1·ange "tree-killers," 
as they are called lly the natives, belonging to the family of the Fig-trees, 
which, beginning their growth among the upper brnncltes of trees, gradu-
ally descend to the ground, throw out branches around tbe stem they 
attack, and in the end kill it in their embrace. On the right are Lianas, 
from which hang parasitic flowers. 

From a photograph by G. Leuzinger. 

SmE Vmw OF THE ALLEY OF P ALMS . 

Part of the Botrmical Garden in Rio de Janeiro. In the foreground a 
Pandanus covered with fruits. The P!llrns standing in pairs in the grent 
alley are commonly cnlled Palma Real. Their botanical name is Oreo-
doxa ·oJeracea. The peak of Corcovado forms the bnckground. 

From a photograph by Messrs. Stahl & Wahnschaffe. 

VISTA DOWN THE ÁLLEY OF PALMS 
The objects are the same as in the preceding woodcut, only seen at right 

angles, to afford a view down the alley. 
From a photograph by Messrs. Stahl & Wnhnschaffe. 

BoTAFOGo BA Y ,· 
The great southeastern bay in the harbor of Rio de Jttneiro. The highest 

peak in the cent1·e is the Corcovado, at the foot of which stand the Insane 
Asylum and the Militnry School. On the left are tbe Gavht and the Snga.r-
Loaf; on the right, Tijuca. A beach runs ali round the bay. 

From a photograph by G. Leuzinger. 
b 
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MINA NEGRESS • 
From a photograph by Messrs. Stahl & Wahnscbaffe. 

MINA NEGRESS AND CHILD 

From a photogrnph by 1\fes.srs. Stahl & Wahnschnffe. · 

F ALLEN TRUNK OVERGROWN BY pARASITES • 
A comparison with tl!e woodcut fncing p. 64 will show bow parasites grow-

ing upon living trce;; differ from those springing fl"Oro dead trunks. 
From a photograph by G. Leuzinger. 

FAZENDA DE SANTA ANNA, IN Mú'<'AS GERAEB 

Tbe levei grounds in front of the b~dings are used for drying the coffee. 
From a photograph by Senhor Machado. 

EsPERANÇA's CoTTAGE 

From n water-colored painting by Mr. J. Burkhardt. 

VERANDA AND DI.c\'ING-RooM AT TEFFÉ 
From a drawing by Jllr. J. Bnrkhardt. 

!IEAD OF .ALEXANDRINA 

Extraordinnry as the hend of hnir of this girl may seem, it is in no way 
exaggernted; it stood six inches beyond the shoulders each way. 

From a sketch by l\'lr. Wm. James. 

D:rNING-ROOM AT liYANUARY 

The palm on the left is a Pupunha (Guilielma speciosa); the ln~ge-leaved 
trees bnck of . the building are Bananas, and the Paim on th~ right a 
Jnvari (Astroc4ryum Javari). 

From a water-colored painting by l\1r. J. Burkhardt. 

MAUHES RIVER 

Tbe Palro in th~ foreground is a Mucaja (Acrocomia là iospatha) ; nenr 
the fence stnnd Bannnn-trees, and in the distnnce ou the right a Tucuma 
Paim (Astrocnryum Tucuma). 

From a wnter-colored painting by Mr. J. Burkhardt. 

MUNDURUCU lNIHAN i male 
From a photograph by Dr. Gustavo, of lltanaos. 

MuNDunucu lNDIAN i female 
Also from a photograph by Dr. Gustavo, of :lt:lanaos. 
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FAN BACCÁBA 

This Paim, cnlled CEnocarpus distychius by botanists, is remnrkable for the 
nrrangement of its leaves, wbich are plnced opposite to ench otber on two 
sides of the trnnk, and higher and higher nlternntely, so that, seen from 
one side., the two rows of leaves are equally visible, and bave the appear-
nuce of a wide fan; seen in profile, they look like a narrow pluma. 

From a drawing by Mr. J. Burkhnrdt. 

8UMAUMEIRA 

This colossal tree is known to botanists under the name of Eriodendrum 
Sumauma, and may be seen everywhere in the basiu of the Amazous. 

From a photograph presented by Senhor Pimenta Bueno. 

835 

391 

GARAFOÃ, among the Organ Mountains . 486 
This peak is called the Finger by the Eng!ish residents of Rio. The Bra-

zilians liken it to a bottle. 
From a photograph by G. Leuzinger. 

ÜRGAN MOUNTAINS 
The loose boulder alluded to in the text stands on the fourth peak from th11 

left. 
From a photograph by G. Leuzinger. 

490 
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A JOURNEY IN BRAZIL. 

CHAPTER I. 

VOY AGE FRO~I NEW YORK TO RIO DE JANEIRO. 

FrnsT SUNDAY AT SEA.- GULF STREAM.- GuLF-WEED.- LECTURES Pno-
POSED.- FrnsT LEt.'TURB: " ON THE GuLF STREAM IN THE GuLF STnBAM." 
- AQUARIUM ESTABLISHF.D oN noAnn.- SECOND LECTURE.- Rouon SEA. 
- PECULIAR TmT ore WATER.- TnmD LECTURE: LAYINO ouT WonK oF 
RxrEDITION IN BnAZIL ; DisTnrnuTION oF FrsnEs IN BnAZILIAN RrvEns; ITS 
BJ>ARING ON OmoiN OF SrEcu:s; CoLLECTINO OF Eoos.- TnoPICAL SuN-
SET.- [I OUHTH LECTURE: PLAN OF GEOLOGICAL INVESTIOATIONS W!TH SPE-
CIAL H.Eli'EUENCE TO GLACIAL PHENOMENA IN SOUTH AMERICA.- FLYING-
Frsn.- FrFTH LECTURE: GLACIAL PHENOMENA, CONTINUED.- SEcoND Su>~
DAY A'r SEA.- ROUGH \V ATER.- SIXTH LECTURE: EMBRYOLOGICAL INVES-
TIOA'l'IONS AS A GUIDE TO SOUND CLASSIFlCATION.-SEYENTH LECTURE.-
MOONLIGHT NIGnTs.- TnADE-WINns. -EIGll'l'll LECTURE: hn'ORTANCE ov 
PREcrsroN IN LocALIZINO SPECtMENS.- SouTn.tmN Cnoss.- NrNTU LEc-
TURE: FnESH-WATEH FrsHES OF BnAzrL.- EASTER SuNDAY.- Fws·r SronT 
OF SOU'l'll AMERICAN SnonE.- 0LINDA . - PERNAMBuco. - CATAMARANS.-
TENTH LECTUUE: ME-rnons OF CoLLKCTING.- ELEVENTR Lrr.c-runE: CLAs-
SIFICA'rro::<~ oF FrsnEs, As ru, usTnATED BY E~mnYOLOOY.-PnEPARATIONs 
FOR An:ntYAL.- TwELFTH LEcTurm : PnAcnc~L LEssoN IN E~mnYOLOGY 
- Cr,ostNG LECTURE : TnANSMUTAT!ON TnEonY ; INTELLEOTUAr, AND Po-
LlTlCAL )NDEPENDENCE. - RESOLUTIONS AND SPEECIIES.- SINGULAR RED 
PATCHES ON THE SURF-\CE OF THE l:lEA. 

April 2d, 1865.- Our first Sunday at sea. The weather 
is delicious, the ship as steady as anything on thc water 
can be, and even the most forlorn of our party have little 
ex cus e for sea-sickness. W e h ave had service from Bishop 
Potter this morning, and since then wc have been on deck 
reading, walking, watching a singular cloud, which the 
captain says is a cloud of smoke, in the direction of Pe-
tersburg. W e think it may be the smoke o f a great deci-
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sive engagement going on while we sail peacefully along. 
What it means, or how the battle ends, if battlc it be, we 
shall not know for two months perhaps.* Mr. Agassiz is 
busy to-day in taking notes, at regular intervals, of the 
temperature of the water, as we approach the Gulf Stream. 
To-night we cut it at right angles, and he will remain on 
deck to continue his observations. 

Ap1·il 3d.- The Professor sat up last night as he in-
tended, and found his watch, which was sllared by one or 
two of his young assistants, very iuteresting. We crossed 
the Gulf Stream opposite Cape Hatteras, at a latitude wllere 
it is comparatively narrow, some sixty miles only in breadth. 
Eutering it at about six o'clock, we passed out of it a 
little after midnight. The western boundary of the warm 
waters strctching along the coast bad a temperature of 
about 57°. Immediately after entering it, the temperature 
began to rise gradually, the maximum being about 74°, 
falling ooc~sionally, however, when we passed through a 
cold streak, to 68°. These cold streaks in the Gulf Stream, 
which reach to a considerable depth, the w rm and cold 
waters descending togother in immediate contact for at 
least a hnrtdred fathoms, are attributed by D ·. Bache to 
the fact th:~t the Gulf Stream is not stationary. It sways 
as a whole sometimes a little toward tbe shore, sometimes 
a little away from it, and, in consequence of this, the 
colder water from the coast creeps in, forming these verti-
cal layers in its midst. The eastern boundary is warmer 

* On the 17th of May, nearly a month nftcr our arrival 'in Rio, this cloud 
wns interpretcd to us. It was, indeed, churged with the issues o f lile and death, 
for it was on t.his day and the following that the final nsst1lll~s on Petersburg 
wcre mude, nnd the cloud which mnrred an otherwise stainlcss sky, as we wcro 
pnssing along the shorcs of Virgínia, was, no doubt, the mass ot\ smoko gath· 
ered above the opposing !ines of the two nrmies. ·~ 
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than the western one, for the latter is chilled by the Arctic 
currents, which form a band of cold water all alo~g the 
Atlantic shore. Their iufiuence is felt nearly to the lati-
tude of Florida. On co ing out of the Gulf Stream the 
temperature of the water was 68°, and so it contiuued for 
an hour longer, after which Mr. Agassiz ceased his obser-
vations. To-day some of the gulf-weed was gathercd by a 
sailor, and we found it ct·owded with life. Hydroids, in 
numbers, had their home upon it ; the delicate branching 
plumularia and a pretty campanularia, very like some of 
our New England species; beside these, bryozoa, tiny com-
ponnd mollusks, crusted its stem, and barnacles were abun-
dant upon it. These are all the wonders tbat the deep has 
yielded us to-day, though the pretty Portuguese men-of-war 
go fioating by the vessel, out of reach thus far. Such are 
the events of our life : we eat and drink and sleep, read, 
study Portuguese, and write up our jourpals. 

April 4th. - It has occurred to Mr. Agassiz, as a means 
of preparing the young men who accompany him for the 
work before them, to give a course of lectm;es on ship-
board. Some preparation of the kind is the more necessary, 
since much of the work must be done independently of 
'him, as it will be impossible for so large a party. to travei 
together ; and the instructions needed will be more easily 
given in a daily lecture to all, than in separate conversa-
tions with each one singly. The idea finds general favor. 
The large saloon makes an excellent lecture-room ; a couple 
of leaves from the dining-table with a black oil-cloth 
stretched across them serve as a blackboard. The audi-
ence consists, not only of our own company, but includes 
the few ladies who are on board, Mr. Bradbury, the captain 
of our steamer, Bishop Potter, some of the ship's officers, 
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and a few additional passengers, all of whom seem to· think 
the lecture a pleasant break in the monotony of a sea voy':" 
age. To-day the subject was naturally suggested by the sea-
weeds of the Gulf Stream, so recently caught and so crowded 
with life,-" A lecture on the Gulf Stream in the Gulf 
Stream," as one of the listeners suggests. It was opened, 
however, by a few words ou the exceptional character of the 
positiou of this scientific commission ou board the Colorado. 

" Fifty years ago, wheu naturalists carried their investiga-
tions to distant lands, either government was obliged to pro-
vide an expensive outfit for them, or, if they had no such 
patronage, scanty opportunities grudgingly giveu might be 
granted them ou ordinary conveyances. Even if such ac-
commodation were allowed thcm, their presence was looked 
upon as a nuisance: no general interest was felt in their 
objects ; it was much if they were permitted, on board some 
vessel, to have their bucket o f specimens in a corner, which 
any sailor might kick over, unreproved, if it cl anced to stand 
in 'his way. This ship, and the spirit prevailin"' in her com-
mand, opens to me a vista such as I never dreat'ned of till I 
stood npon ljer deck. Hcre, in place of the meagre chances 
I remcmber in old times, the facilities could hardl ' be greatcr 
if the ship had been Jmilt as a scientific lfl.boratory If any' 
such occasion has ever been known before if any naturalist 
has ever been treated with such consider tion, and found 
such intelligent apprcciation of bis highest aims, on board 
a merchant-ship fitted up for purposes of trade, I am not 
aware of it. I hope the first trip of the Colorado will be re-
membcred ~n the annals of science. I, at least\ shall know 
whom to thftnk for an opportunity so unique. This voyage, 
and the ciPcumstances connected with it, are, t'ID me, the 
signs of a good time coming; when men of dilfcrent inter-
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ests will help each other; when natú.ralists will be more 
liberal and sailors more cultivated, and natural science and 
navigation will work hand . in hand. A.nd now for my 
lecture,- my first lecture on ship-board." 

The lecture was given, of com·se, specimen in hand, the 
various inhabitants of tho branch of sea-weed giving their 
evidence in succession of their own structure and way of 
life. To these living illustrations were added drawings on 
the blackboard to show the transformations of the auimals, 
their embryological history, &c.* Since the lecture, Oaptain 
Bradbury has fitted up a .large tank as an aquarium, where 
any specimens taken during the voyage may be preserved 
and examined. Mr. A.gassiz is perfectly happy, eujoying 
every hour of the voyage, as well he may, surrounded as 
he is with such considemte kindness. 

Ap1·il 6tlL - Though I took notes, as usual, of the lecture 
yesterday, I had not energy enough to entcr them in my 
journal. 'l'he subject was the Gulf Stream, -- the stream 
itself this time, not the animals it carries along with it. 
Mr. Agassiz's late observations, though deeply interestiug to 
himself, inasmuch as personal confirmation of facts alrealõly 
known is always satisfactory, have nothing novel now-a-
days ; yet the history of the facts connected with the dis-
covery of the Gulf Stream, and their gradual devclopment, · 
is al ways attractivc, and especially so to Americans, on ac-
count of its direct connection with scientific investigatipns 

* The spedcs of Hydroids most numerous upon the gulf-wecd hnve not yet 
bccn described, anel would form a Yaluablo addition to the Natural History of 
the Acalcphs. For nu ncrount of thc animais of this class inhttbiting thc Atlan-
tic const of North Amcricn, and cspccially the New England shorcs, I mny refer 
to tho thirel volume of my Contributions to the Nntttral History of the United 
States , anel to the second number of the Illustra.tcd Catalogue of the Museum 
of Comparativo Zoology at Cambridge.- L. A. 
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carried on under our government Mr, Agassiz gave a slight 
sketch of this in opening his lecture. " It was Franklin 
who first systematically observed these facts, though they 
had been noticed long before by navigators. He recorded 
the temperature of the water as he left the American con-
tinent for Europe, aud found that it continued cold for 
a certain distance, then rose suddenly, and after a given 
time sank again to a lower temperature, though not so low 
as before. With the comprehensive grasp of mind charac-
teristic of all his scientific results, he went at once beyond 
his facts. He inferred that the warm current, kceping its 
way so steadily through the broad Atlantic, and carrying 
tropical productions to the northern shores of Europe, must 
take its rise in tropical regions, must be heated by a tropical 
sun.* This was his inference: to work it out, to asccrtain 
the origin a1ld com·se of the Gulf Stream, has been, in a 
great degree, the task of the United States Coast Survey, 
under the direction of bis descendant, Dr. Bache." t 

* "This strearn," ho writes, "is probnbly gcncratcd by t\1e great accumu-
latiou of water ou the enstern ·coast of Amcricn, betwecn tln tropics, by the 
trnde-winds which constantly blow there." These Yicws, tl10ugh Yngnely 
hintecl nt by olcl Spanish nnY igato,·s, wcre first distinctly sct fo rth by Frank-
lin, and, as is stated in a recent printed repot-t of the Coast SurYey Bxplo-
rations, "they rcceive confirmation from CI'Cry discovery which the advance of 
scientific research brings to aid in the solutiou of the g:eat problem ,1f ocennic 
circuln~ion." 

t No one can read the account of the e.xplorations unclertnken by the 
Con~t Survcy in the Gulf Strcam, and continued during a number o f successive 
years, nnd the instructions receivcJ by tho officers thus llmployed from the 
Superintendent, pr, A. J) . Bache, withont fceling how comprehcnsive, keen, 
and persevering 1yns thc intcllect which has long presided over this depnrtmcnt 
of our public works, Tho rcsnlt is a very thorough survoy of the stream, es-
pecinlly along the coast of our own continent, with sections giving the tem per-
ature to a great dcpth, the reh\tions of tho cole! and warm streaks, the form of 
the occan bottom1 as well as various othet' details respeeting the dit-.~erion nnd 

• 
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W e are now fairly in the tropics. " The trades " blow 
heavily, and yesterday was a dreary day for those unused to 
tbe ocean; the beautiful blue water, of a peculiar metallic 
tint, as remarkable in color, it seemed to me, as the water 
of the Lake of Geneva, did not console us for the heavy 
moral and physical depression of sea-sick mortais. To-day 
the world looks brighter; there is a good deal of motion, 
but we are more accustomed to it. This morning the lec-
ture had, for the first time, a direct bearing upon the work 
of the expedition. The subject was, " How to observe, 
and what are the objects of scientific explorations in mod-
era times." 

" My companions and myself have come together so sud-
denly and so unexpectedly on our present errand, that we 
have had little time to organize our work. The laying out 
of a general scheme of operations is, therefore, the first and 
one of the most important points to be discussed between 
us. The time for great discoveries is passed. No student 
of nature goes out now expecting to find a new world, or 
looks in the heavens for any new theory of the solar system. 
The work of the naturalist, in our day, is to explore worlds 
the existence of which is already lmown; to investigate, 
not to discover. The first explorers, in this modern sense, 
were Humboldt in the physical world, Cuvier in natural 
history, Lavoisier in chemistry, La Place in astronomy. 
They have been the pioneers in the kind of scientific work 
characteristic of our century. W e who have chosen Brazil 
as our field must seek to make ourselves familiar with its 
physical features, its mountains and its rivers, its animais 
and plants. There is a change, however, to be introduced 

force of the currcnt, thc density und calor of the wnter, nnd the animal and 
vegetnblc produr.tions contaiued in it. (Soe Appcndix No. I .) -L. A. 
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in our mode of work, as compared with that of former 
investigators. When less was known of animais and plants 
the discovery ·of new species was the great object. This 
bas been carried too far, and is now almost the lowest kind 
of scientific work. The discovery of a new species as such 
does not change a feature in the science of natural history, 
any more thau tbe discovery of a new asteroid chauges 
the character of the problems to be iuvestigated by astrono-
mers. It is merely adding to the enumeratiou of objects. 
W e should look rather for the fundamental relations among 
animais; the number of species we may find is of impor-
tance only so far as they explain the distributiou and lim-
itation of different genera and families, their relations to 
each other and to the physical conditions under which they 
live. Out of puch investigations there looms up a deeper 
question for spientific men, the solution of which is to be 
the most impoftant result of their work in coming genera-
tions. The origin of life is the great question of the day. 
How did the qrganic world come to be as it is? It must 
be our aim to throw some light on this subject by our. pres-
ent journey. How did Brazil come to be inhabited by the 
animals and plants now living there ? Who were its inhab-
itants in past times ? What reason is there to belieYe that 
the present condition of things in this country is in any 
sense derived ~!·oro the past ? The first step in this investi-
gation must ~'e to ascertain the geographical. distribution 
of the present animais and plants. Suppose we first ex-
amine the Rio San Francisco. The basin of this river is 
enti.rely isolated. Are its inhabitants, like its waters, com-
pletely distincf from those of other basins? Are its species 
peculiar to itself, and not repeated in any other river of 
the continent? Extraordinary as this result would seem, 
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I nevertheless expect to find it so. The next water-basin 
we shall have to examine will be that of the Amazons, 
which connects through the Rio Negro with the Orinoco·. 
It has been frequently repeated that the same species of 
fish exist in the waters of the San Francisco and in those 
of Guiana and of the Amazons. At all events, our works 
ou :fi.shes constantly indicate Brazil and Guiana as the 
common horne of rnany species ; but this observation has 
never been made with sufficient accuracy to rnerit confi-
dence. Fifty years ago the exact locality from which 
any animal carne seemed an nnirnportant fact in its sci-
entific history, for the bearing of this qnestion ou that · 
of origin was not then perceived. To say that any speci-
rnen carne frorn South America was quite enough ; to 
specify that it carne frorn Brazil, from the Arnazons, the 
San Francisco, or the La Plata, seemed a rnarvellous accu-
racy in the observers. In the museurn at Paris, for instance, 
there are rnany specirnens entered as coming from New 
York or from Pará; but all that is absolutely known about 
them is that they were shipped frorn those sea-ports. Nobody 
knows exactly where they were collected. So there are 
specirnens entered as corning frorn the Rio San Francisco, 
but it is by no rneans sure that they carne exclusively from 
that water-basin. All this kind of investigation is far too 
loose for our present object. Our work rnust be done with 
much nÍore precision ; it rnust teU something positive of 
the geographical distribution of animais in Brazil. There-
fore, rny young friends who come with me on this expedi-

. tion, let us be careful that every specimen has a label, 
recording locality and date, so secured that it shall reach 
Oambridge safely. It would be still better to attach two 
labels to each specimen, so that, if any rnischance happens 
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to one, our record may not be lost. W e must try not to 
mix tbe fishes of different rivers, even tbough tbey fiow 
in to eacb other, but to keep ou r collections perfectly dis-
tiuct. You will easily see the vast importance of thus 
ascertaining the limitation of species, and the bearing of 
the result on the great question of origin. 

" Something is already known. It is ascertained that 
the South .A.merican rivers possess some fishes peculiar to 
them. W ere these fishes then created in these separa te 
water-systems as they now exist, or have they been trans-
fei-red thither from some other water-bed ? If not born 
there, how did they come there ? Is there, or has there 
ever been, any possible connection between these water-sys-
tems? Are their characteristic species repeated elsewhere? 
'l'hus we nan:ow the boundaries of the investigation, and 
bring it, by successive approaches, nearer the ultimate 
question. B~t the first inquiry is, How far are species 
distinct all ovr r the world, and what are their limits? Till 
this is ascertained, all theories about their 0rigin , their 
derivation frqm one another, their successive transforma-
tion, their migration from given centres, and so on, are 
mere beating about the bush. I allude especially to the 
fresh-water fishes, in connection with this investigation, 
on account of the precision of their boundaries. Looking 
at the matter theoretically, without a positive investigation, 
I do not expept to find a single species of the Lower Amazons 
above Tabatüwa.'~ I base this supposition upon my owu ob-
* This anticipation was more tlum confirmcd by the result of the journey. It 

is true thnt Mr. AFnss iz did not go beyond the Pcruvian fron.tier, anel therefore 
could not verify bis prophecy in that region. But he found thc localization of 
species in the Amazons circumscribcd within much natTowm· limits than he ex-
pected, the whole length of the grcat stream, as well as its tributnries, being 
broken up in to numerous distinct faunre. There can be no doubt tbut what is 
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servations respecting the distribution of species in the Euro-
pean rivers. I have found that, while some species occur 
simultaneously in the many upper water-courses which com-
bine to form the Rhine, the Rhone, and the Danube, most 
of them are not found in the lower course of these rivers ; 
that, again, certain species are found in two of these water-
basins and do not occur in the third, or inhabit only one 
and are not to be met in the two others. The brook trout, 
for instance (Salmo Faria), is common to the upper course 
and the higher tribntaries of all the three river-systems, 
but does not inhabit the main bed of their lower course. 
So it is , also, and in a more striking degree, with the Salm-
lihg (Salmo Salvelinus). The Huchen (Salmo Húcho) is 
only found in the Danube. But th~ distribution of the 
perch family in these rivers is, perhaps, the most remark-
able. The Zingel (Asp1·o Zingel) aná the Schrmtzer (Aceri-
na Schrcetzer) are only found in the Danube; while Ace1·ina 
cernua is found in the Danube as well as in the Rhine, 
but not in the Rhone ; and Aspro asper in the Danube as 
well as in · the Rhone, but not in the Rhine. The Sander 
(Lucioperca Sandra) is found in the Danube and the other 
large rivers of Eastern Europe, but occurs neither in the 
Rhine nor in the · Rhone. The common perch (Perca jlu-
viatilis), on the contrary, is found both in the Rhine and 
Rhone, but not in the Danube, which, however, nourisbes 
another species of true Perca, already described by Schaeffer 
as Pe1·ca vulgaris. Again, the pickerel (Esox Lucius) is 
common to all these rivers, especially in their lower course, 
and so is also the cusk (Lata vulgaris). The special dis-

true for ncarly three thousand miles of its course is truc also for the head-waters 
of the Amnzons; inrleed, othcr investigators hnve ulrendy described some spe-
cies from its higher tributarias differing entirely from those collected upon this 
expedition. 
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trib1ttion of the carp family would afford many other 
strikiuo· xntupl s bnt tbey are too numerous and too little 
kumn1 t i.J us d n.s an illu tratiou here. 

~his is am no- the mo t remurkable instances of what 
I w ttl cnll th arbitrary character of geographical dis-
tri tttion. nch fucts cannot be explained by any theory 
f accidenl:i:tl disp rsion, for the upper rnountain rivulets, 

in whieh tb s great rivcrs take their rise, have no con-
n riou with ach other ; nor can any local circumstance 

ploin h pr nce of some specics in all the three basins, 
whil oth ·s nppear only in oue, or perhaps in two, and are 
abs nt from the third, or the fact that certain species 
iuhabiting the head-waters of these streams are never fout1d 
in their lower course when the descent would seem so 
natural and s~ easy. In the absence of any positive ex-
plauation , we are left to assume that the distribution of ani-
mal life has p,rimary laws as definite and precise as those 
which govern anything else in the system of the universe. 

" It is for the sake of investigations of this kind that 
I wish our party to divide, in order that we may cover as 
wide a grounq as possible, a.nd compare a greater number 
of the water-basins o f Brazil. I . wish the samc to h e done, 
as far as rnaf be, for all the classes of Vertebrates, as 
well as for 1\~ollusks, A.rticulates, and Radiates. As we 
havc no special botanist in the party, we must be content 
to rnake a methodical collcction of the most characteristic 
families of tn;es, such as the palms and tree ferns. A col-
lection of th~ stems of these trees would be especially 
important as :,:~. guide to the identification of fossil woods. 
:Much more i~ known of the geographical distribution of 
plants than of animais, however, and there is, therefore, 
less to be done that ü: new in that direction. 
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"Our next aim, and with the same object, namely, its 
bearing upon the question of origin, will be the stndy of the 
yonng, the collecting of eggs and embryos. This is the 
more important, since museums generally show on1y adnlt 
specimens. A.s far as I know, the Zoological Musenm at 
Oambridge is the only one conta.ining large collections of 
embryological specimens from ali the classes of the ani-
mal kingdom. One significant fact, however, is already 
known. In their earliest stages of growth all animais of 
the same class are much more alike than in their adult 
condition, and sometimes so nearly alike as hardly to be 
distinguished. Indeed, there is an early period when the 
resemblances greatly outweigh the differences. How far 
the representatives of different classes resemble one another 
remains to be ascertained with precision. There are two 
possible interpretations of these facts. One is that animais 
so nearly identical in the beginning must 'have been origi-
nally derived from one germ, and are bnt modifications or 
transmutations, under various physical conditions, of this 
primitive unit. The other interpretation, founded on the 
same facts, is, that since, notwithstanding this material iden-
tity in the beginning, no germ ever grows to be different 
from its parent, or diverges from the pattern imposed upon 
it at its birth, therefore some other cause besides a material 
one must control its development; and if this be so, we bave 
to seek an explanation of the differences between animais 
ou tside o f physical influences. Thus far both these views 
rest chiefly upon personal convictions and opinions. The 
true solution of the problem must be sought in the study 
of the development of the animais themselves, and embry-
ology is still in its infancy ; for, though a very complete 
study of the embryology of a few animais has beeu made, 
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yet the~e investigations include so small a number of repre- _ 
sentatives from the different classes of the animal kingdom 
that they do not yet give a basis for broad generalizations. 
Very little is lmown of the earlier stages in the formation 
of hosts of insects whose later metamorphoses, including 
the change of the already advanced larva, first to the con-
dition of a chrysalis and then to that of a perfect insect, 
have been carefully traced. It remains to be ascertained 
to what extent tbe caterpillars of ·different kinds of butter-
flies, for instance, resemble one anothEir during the time of 
their formation in the egg. An immense field of observa-
tion is open in this arder alone. 

"I have, myself, examined over one hundred species 
of bird embryos, now put up in the museum of Oambridge, 
and found tha~, at a certain age, they all have bills, wings, 
legs, feet, &c., &c. exactly alike. The young robin and 
the young croyv are web-footed, as well as the duele. It is 
only later that the fingers of the foot become distinct. 
How very interesting it will be to continue this investiga-
tion among the tropical birds!- to see whether, for instance, 
the toncan, with its gigantic bill, has, at a certain age, a 
billlike that o\' all other birds; whether the spoonbill ibis 
has, at the same age, nothing characteristic in the shape 
of its bill. Np living naturalist could now tell you one 
word about all this; neither could he give you any infor-
mation about corresponding facts in the growth of the 
fishes, reptiles1 or quadrupeds of Brazil, not one of the 
young of thes)'l animais having ever been compared with 
the adult. In these lectures I only aim at showing yon 
what an extepsive and interesting field of investigation 
opens before l]lS; if we sncceed in cultivating even -a few 
corners of it we shall be fortunate." \ , 
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In the evening, which is always the most enjoyable part 
o f ou r day, we sat on the guards and watched the first tropi-
cal sunset we had yet seen. The sun went down in purple 
and gold, and, after its departure, sent back a glow that 
crimsoned the cloud13 almost to the zenith, dying off to 
paler rose tints on the edges, while heavy masses of gray 
vapor, just beginning to be silvered by the moon, swept 
up from the south. 

Ap1·il 7th . - To-day the lecture was upon the physical 
features of South Âmerica, something with reference to 
the geological and geographical work in which Mr. Agassiz 
hopes to have efficient aid from his younger assistants. 
So much of the lecture consisted of explanations given 
upon geological maps that it is difficult to record it. Its 
principal object, bowever, was to show in what direction 
they should work in order to give greater precision to the 
general information already secured respecting the forma-
tion of the continent. " The basin of the Amazons, for 
instance, is a levei plain. The whole of it is covered 
with loose materiais. We must watch carefully the char-
acter of these loose materiais, and try to track them to 
their origin. As there are very characteristic rocks in 
varions parts of this plain, we shall have a clew to the 
nature of at least some portion of these materiais. My 
own previons studies have given me a special interest in 
certain qnestions connected with these facts. What power 
has gronnd up these loose materiais ? Are they the resu1t 
of disintegration of the rock by ordinary atmospheric 
agents, or are they caused by the action of water, or by 
that of glaciers? Was there ever a time when large masses 
of ice descended far lower than the present snow line of 
the Andes, and, moving over the low lands, ground these 
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materiais to powder ? W e know that such an agency h as _ 
been at work 011 the 11orthern half o f this hemisphere. W e 
have 11ow to look for its traces 011 the southem half, where 
no such investigatio11s have ever been mude within its wurm 
latitudes; though to Darwin scie11ce i~ already indebted for 
much valuable informatio11 concerning the glacial phenomcna 
of tbe temperate and colder portions of the South American 
contine11t. W e should examine the loose materiais in every 
river we ascend, a11d see what relatio11 they beú to the dry 
land above. The color of the water in co11nection with the 
nature of the banks will tcll us someth ing. The waters of 
the Rio Branco, for instancc, are said to be milky white ; 
those of tbe Rio Negro, black. In the latter case the color 
is probably owing to the decomposition of vegetation . I 
would advise e4ch onc of our parties to passa large amount 
of water from any river or stream along whiéh they travel 
through a filter, and to examine the deposit microscopically. 
They will thus asccrtain the character of ti.1e detritus, 
whether from sand, or lime, or granite, or mere river mud 
formed by the decomposition of organic matter. Even the 
smaller streams and rivulets will have their peculiar char-
actcr. The Braziliun table-land rises to a broad ridge 
run11ing from )Vest to east, and determining the dircction 
of the rivcrs. It is usually represented &s a mountain 
range, but is in fact nothing but a high flat riuge serving as 
a water-shed, apd cut transversely by dcep fissures in which 
the rivers flow. These fi ssures are broad in their lower 
parts, bnt little is known of their upper rar.ge; and whoever 
will examine their banks carefully will do an important 
work for scienpe. Indeed, very little is known accuratcly 
of the geology of Brazil. On the geological maps almost 
the wholc country is represented as consisting of granite. 
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If this be correct, it is very inconsistent with what we know 
of the geological structure of other continents, where the 
stratified rocks are in much lal·ger proportions." 

U pon this followed some account o f the differen t kinds o f 
valley formation and of terraces. " Do the old terraces 
above the rivers of South America correspond to the river 
terraces on any of our rivers,- those o f the Connecticut, 
for instance,- showing that their waters bad formerly a 
much greater depth and covered a much wider bottom? 
There must of conrse have been a cause for this great 
accumulation of water in ancient periods. I account for it 
in the northern half of the hemisphere by the melting of 
vast masses of ice in the glacial period, causing immense 
freshets. There is no trustworthy account of the river 
terraces in Brazil. Bates, however, describes flat-topped 
hills betweEm Santarem and Pará in the narrow part of the 
valley, near Almeyrim, rising 800 feet above the present 
level of the Amazons. If this part of the valley wcre 
flooded in old times, banks might have been formed of which 
these hills are a remnant. But because such a theory 
might account for the facts it does not follow that the 
theory is true. Our work must be to study the facts, to 
see, among other things, of what these hills are built, 
whether of rock or of loose materiais. No one has told 
us anything as yet of their geological constitution." * 

To-day we have seen numbers of flying-fish from the 
d~ck, aud were astonished at the grace and beauty of their 
motion, which we had supposed to be rather a leap than 
actual flight. And flight indeed it is not, their pectoral 

* Mr. Agassiz afterward visited thesc hills himsclf, nnd an account of tbeir 
structure and probable origin will be found in tbe cbapter on the physical 
history of thc Amazons. 

2 
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fin acting as sails rather than wings, and carrying them 
a.long on the wind. They skim over the water in this way 
to a grcat distancc. Captain Bradbury told us he had 
follow d onc with his glass and lost sight of it at a consider-
able distauce, without seeing it dip into the water again. 
Mr. Agas ·iz has grcat delight in watching them.* Having 
never before ailed in trop:cal seas, he enjoys every day some 
new pleasnre. 

Ap1·il 9th.- Ye terday Mr. Agassiz lectured upon the 
traces of glacicrs as they cxist in the northern hemisphere, 
and the signs of the same kiud to be sought for in Brazil. 
After a k te h of wh~t h a becn donc in glacial investigation in 
Enrope and thc United tatos, showing the great extension of 
ice over thcse r gions in ancient times, he continued as fol-
1 w ; "When th1c polar half of both hemisphcrcs was covered 
by snch an ice shroud, the climate of the whole earth must 
have been different from what it is now. 'l'he limits of the 
a.ncient glaciers give us some estimate of this difference, 
though of com-.;e only an approximate one. A degree of 
temperature in the annual average of any given locality 
corre~pond to a degrce of latitude ; that is, a degree of 
tmnp ratnre is lp t for every degrec of lati tude as we travei 
nortlw; ard o r g(lÍned for every dcgree of latitude as we travei 
southwaTd. In our time , the linc at which the average 
anmutl tcmperature i 32o, tbat is, at which glaciers may be 
~ rmed, i in lp.titude 60° or thereabouts, the latitude of 
Greenland · while the hcio·ht at which they mayoriginatein 
latitude -±"o is about 6 000 fect. If it appear that the ancie.nt 
southern limit of gla i r i in latitude 36°, we must admit 
that in those days tbe pre ent climate of Greeniand 
ext nd d to tljat line. uch a change of ciimate with 

* ee \.ppcndix No. TI. 
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reference to latitude must have been attended by a corre-
sponding change of climate with reference to altitude. 
Tllree degrees of temperature correspond to about one 
thousand feet of altitude. If, therefore, it is found that 
the ancient limit of glacier action descends ou the Andes, 
for instance, to 7.,000 fect above the lcvel of the sea under 
the equator, the present line of perpetuai snow being at 
15,000, it is safe to infer that in those days the climate 
was some 24° or thereabouts below its present temperature. 
That is, the temperatura of the present snow line then pre-
vailed at a height of 7,000 feet above the sea levei, as the 
present average temperatura of Greenland then prevailed in 
latitude 36°. I am as confidcnt that we shall find these 
indications at about the limit I have pointed out as if I had 
already seen them. I would even venture to prophesy that 
the :first moraines in the valley of the Maraiíon should be 
found where it bends eastward above Jaen." * 

Although the weather is fine, the motion of the ship 
continues to be so great that those of us who have not what 
are popularly called " sea-legs," have much ado to keep our 
balance. For my own part, I am beginning to feel a per onal 
animosity to "the trades." I had imagined them to be soft, 
genial breezes wafting us gently southward ; in tead of 
which they blow dead ahead ali the time, and give u no 
rest night or day. And yet we are very unreasonable to 
grumble ; for never were greater comforts and conveniences 

* It proved in the sequei nnnecessary to seek the glacial phenomena of 
tropical South America in its highcst mountains. In Brazil the moraines are 
a~ distinct and as well prcservcd in some of the coast ranges ou the Atlantic 
sicle, not more than twelve or fifteen hundred feet high, as in any glaciated 
localitics known to geologists in more northern parts of the world. The 
snow linc, even in those latitudes, thcn descended so low that masses of ice 
formecl above its level actually forced thoir way down to the sea-coast.- L. A. 
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nature? I answer, Yes. The standard is to be found in 
the changes animals undergo from their first formation 
in the egg to their adult condition. 

"It would be impossible for me here and now to give 
you the details of this method of investigation, but I can 
tell you enough to illustrate my statement. Take a homely 
and >ery familiar example, that of the brancl1 of Articulates. 
Katurali ts divide this branch into three classes, - Insects, 
Orustacea, and W orms; and mosto f them tell you that W orms 
are lowest, Crustacea next in rank, and tbat Insects stand 
higbest, wbile other have placed the Crustacea at the head 
of the group . We may well ask wby. Wby does an insect 
stand above a crustacean , or, vice versa, why is a grass-
hopper or a butterfiy structurally superior to a lobster or a 
sbrimp ? And indeed bere must be a difference in opinion 
as to tbe re pective utanding of these groups so long as 
their cla~üfication is allowed to remain a purely arbitrary 
one, based only upon interpretation of anatomical details. 
One mau thinks he struc ural feature of Insec s superior, 
aud plaees them highest; anm:her thiuks the tructural 
features of the Orustaoea highes and places hem at the 
head. I n ei,ther case it is oruy a qu.es ion of iuili>i.du.al 
a}Jprecia ion of ""he fuets. :Bu when we study e gradual 
d.evelo,pment of the insec , rund find tha;t in its earlie·t :stages 
it i' worm-like, im its :second, or ehrysalis stage, i is crust.a-
eeam- ike, and olliy m its fin1JJl completion it assumes the 
charaeter of a :perfeet inseet, we ha-ve a simple natural scale 
by which to estimate tbe comparaJtive rank of these -animais. 
in~e wé eau,ot sup:pose that there 1s a retr~grade move-

ment in the development of :MlY animal, we mnst believe 
that tbe ID.sect 'tands bigimest, :Mld ou classi1iication in tbis 
in-stance is a· ctated by Na;tmr e herself. Tbis is one of the 
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most striking examples, but therc are others quite as much 
so, though not as familiar. The frog, for instance, in its 
succcssive stages of development, illustrates the comparative 
standing of the orders composi ng the class to which it 
belongs. These orders are diffcrently classified by various 
naturalists, according to thcir in di viduaJ estima te of thcir 
structural fcatnres. But the growth of the frog, like that 
of the insects, gives us the true grade of the type.* There 
are not many groups in which this comparison has been 
carriecl ou t so fully as in the insccts anel frogs ; but where-
evcr it has been tried it is found to be a perfcctly sure test. 
Occasional glimpses of thcse facts, seen disconnectedly, have 
done much to confirm the development theory, so greatly 
in vogue at present, though nnder a somewhat new form. 
Those who sustai'n these views have seen that there was a 
gradation between animais, and haYe inferred that it was a 
material connectipn. But whcn wc follow it in the growth 
of the animals themselves, anel find that, close as it is, no 
animal cver misses its true development, or grows to be 
anything but wbat it was mcant to be, we are forced to 

* In copying the jo}lmal from which thcse notes are takcn, I have hcsitnted 
to burdcn the narmtive with anntomical dctails. But ior those who take 
an intcres t in such investigntions it may bc wcll to ndd here that thc frog, 
when first hntchcd, is simply an oblong botly, withont l\lly appcntlagcs, anel 
tapering slightly towards its posterior cnd. In thnt condition it rcsemblcs the 
Cecilia. In its ncxt. stnge, that of tho títclpole, whcn tho extrcmity has 
elongnted into a tnil, the gills ure fairly dcvelopeel, nnd it hns one pair of 
imperfcct leg·, it rcsembles the Sircn, with its rudimen tnry Jimbs. In its 
succeeding st~<res, when the same nnimnl hns two p•lirs o f lcgs nnd a fin around 
the tuil, it rccalls the Protcus and Menobranchus. Finally thc g ills are 
snpprcsseel, the animal breathes through lungs, but thé tail still rcnmins; it 
then recalls Menopoma anel tho Salamnntlcrs. At last thc ttlil shrink · mul 
disappcars, anel the frog is complete. This g ivcs ns a standard by which 
thc rclative po ition of the Jcading groups of the class mny safuly bo ilctcr-
mined.- L. A. 
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admit that the gradation which unquestionably unites all 
animals is an intellectual, not a material one. It exists in 
the Mind which made them. As the works of a hnman 
intellect are bound together by mental kinship, so are the 
thoughts of the Creator spiritually united. I think that 
considerations like these should be an inducement for us all 
to collect the young of as many animals as possible on this 
journey. In so doing we may cbange the fundamental 
principles of classification, and confer a lasting benefit on 
science. 

"It is very important to select the right animais for such 
investigations. I can conceive that a lifetime should be 
passed in enibryological studies, and yet little be learned of 
tbe principies of classification. The embryology of the 
wonn, for instance, would not give us the natural classifica-
tion of the Articulates, because we should see only the first 
step of the series; we should not reach the sequence of the 
development. It would be like reading over and over again 
the first chapter of a story. The embryology of ,the Insects, 
on the contrary, would give us the whole succession of a 
scale on the lowest level of which the W orms remain forever. 
So the embryology of the frog will give us the classification 
of the group to which it belongs, but the embryology of the 
Cecilia, the lowest order in the group, will give us only the 
initiatory steps. In the same way the naturalist who, in 
studying the embryology of the reptiles, should begin with 
their lowest representatives, the serpents, would make a 
great mistake. But take the alligator, so abundant in the 
regions to which we are going. An alligator's egg in the 
earliest condition of growth has never been opened by a 
~1aturalist. The young have been occasionally taken from 
the egg just before hatching, but absolutely nothing is known 
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of their first phases of development. A complete embryology 
of the alligator would give us not only the natural classifica-
tion of reptiles as they exist now, but might teach us some-
thing of their history from the time of their introduction 
upon earth to the present day. For embryology shows us 
not only the relations of existing animais to each other, but 
their relations to extinct types also. One prominent result 
of embryological studies has bcen to show that animais in 
the earlier stages of their growth resemble ancient represent-
atives of the same type belonging to past geological ages 
The first reptiles were introduced in the carboniferous epoch, 
and thcy were very different from those now existing. 
They were not numerous at that period; but later in the 
world's history there was a time, justly called the ' age of 
reptiles,' when the gigantic Saurians, Plesiosaurians, and 

, I 
Ichthyosaurians ~bounded. I believe, and my conviction i:> 
drawn from my previous embryological studies, that the 
changes of the apigator in the egg will give us the clew to 
the structural relations of the Rcptiles from their first crea-
tion to the prese11t day,-will give us, in other words, their 
sequence in time as well as their sequence in growth. In 
the class of RepFies, then, the most instructive group we 
can select with reference to the structural relations of the 
type as it now exists, and their history in past .imes, will be 
the alligator. We must therefore neglect no opportunity of 
collecting their eggs in as largo numbers as possible. 

"'l'here are ot\1er auimals in Brazil, low in their class to 
be sure, but yet very important to study embryologically, on 
account of their relation to extinct types. These are the 
sloths and armadillos,- animais of insignificant size in our 
days, but anciently represented in gigantic proportions. 
The Megatherium, the Mylodon, the Megalonyx, were some 
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of these immense Mammalia. I believe that the embryouic 
changes of the sloths aud armadillos will explain the struc-
tural relations of those huge Edentata and their cormection 
with the present ones. South .A.merica teems with the fossil 
bones of these animais, which iudeed penetrated into tbe 
northern half of the hemisphere as high up as Georgia and 
Kentucky, where their remains have been found. The 
living representatives of the family are also numerous in 
South .A.merica, and we should make it one of our chief 
objects to get specimens of all ages and examine them from 
thei:r earliest phases upward. W e must, above all, try not to 
be led away from the more important aims of our study by 
the diversity of objects. I have known many young natu-
ralists to miss the highest success by trying to cover too 
much ground,- by becoming collectors rather than investi-
gators. Bitten by the mania for amassing a great number 
and variety of species, such a man never returns to the 
general consideration of more comprehensive featm·es. We 
must try to set before ourselves certain important questions, 
and give ourselves resolutely to the investigation of these 
points, even though we should sacrifice less important 
things more readily reached. 

".A.nother type full of interest, from an embryological 
point of view, will be the Monkeys. Since some of our scien-
tific 1 ::>lleagues look upon them as our ancestors, it is impor-
tant hat we should collect as many facts as possible concern-
ing their growth. Of .course it would be better if we could 
make the investigation in the land of the Orangs, Gorillas, 
and Chimpanzees,- the highest monkeys and the nearest to 
man in their development. Still even the process of growth 
in the South .A.merican monkey will be very instructive. 
Give a mathematician the initial elements of a series, and 
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he will work out the whole; and so I believe when the laws 
of embryological development are better understood, natu- -
ralists will bave a key to the limits of these cycles of growth,· 
and be ablc to appoint them their natural boundaries even 
from partial data. 

"Next in importanc~ I would place the Tapirs. This is 
one of a family whose geological antecedents are very 
important and interesting. The Mastodons, the Palrnothe-
rium, the Dinotherium, and other large Mammalia of the 
Tertiaries, are closcly related to the Tapir. The elephant, 
rbiuoceros, aud the likc, are of the same family. From its 
structural standing next to the elephant, which is placed 
highest in the group, the embryology of the Tapir would 
give us a very complete series of changes. It would seem 
from some of1 the fossil remains of this family that the 
Pachyderms ;yere formerly more nearly related to the 
Ruminants and Rodents than they now are. Therefore it 
would be well to study the embryology of thc Capivari, the 
Paca, and the Peccary, in connection with that of the Tapir. 
Lastly, it will be important to learn something o f the em-
bryology of the Manatee or Sea-Cow of the Amazons. It is 
sorriething like a porpoise in outline, and seems to be the 
modern representative of the ancient Dinotherium." 

.April 12th. ·-The lecturc to-day was addressed espeDially 
to the ornithqlogists of the party, its object being to show 
how the same method o f study,- that o f testing the classifi-
cation by the phascs of growth in the different geoups,-
might be applfcd to the birds as profitably as to other types. 

W c have mp,de good progress in the last forty-eight hours, 
and are fast leaving onr friends "the trades" behind. The 
captain promises us smooth waters in a day or two. With 
the dyü~g away of the wind will come grcatcr heat, but as 
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yet we have had no intensely warm weather. The sun, 
however, keeps us within doors a great part of the day, 
but in the eve11ing we sit 011 the gnards, watch the sunset 
over the waters, and the11 the moonlight, and so while away 
the time till nine or ten o'clock, when one by o11e the party 
disperses. The sea has been so rough that we have not 
been able to capture anything, but when we get into 
smoother waters, our 11aturalists will be 011 the look out 
for jelly-fish, argonautas, and the \like. 

Ap1·íl 13th.- In to-day's lectnre Mr. Agassiz returned 
again to the subject of gcographical distribution and the 
impor tance of localizing the collections with great precision. 

"As Rio de Janeiro is our starting-point, the water-system 
in its immediate neighborhood will be as it were a school-
room for us during the first week of our Brazilian life. 
W e shall 11ot find it so easy a matter as it seems to keep 
our collections distinct in this region. The head-waters of 
some of the rivers near Rio, flowin g in opposite directions, 
are in such close proximity that it will be difficult sometimes 
to distinguish them. Outside of the coast range, to which thtJ 
Organ Mountains belong, are a number of short streams, little 
rills, so to speak, emptying directly into the ocean. It will 
be important to ascertain whether the same animais occur 
m all these short water-courses. I think this wiJl .be found 
to be the case, because it is so with corresponding small 
rivers on our northern coast. There are li ttle rivers along 
the whole coast from .Maine to New Jersey; ali these dis· 
connected rivers contain a similar fauna. There is another 
extensive range inland of the coast ridge, the Serra de 
Mautiquera, sloping gently down to the ocean south of the 
Rio Belmon te o r J cquitinhonha. Rivers arising in tbis 
range are more complcx ; they have large tributaries. 
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Their upper part is usually brokeu by waterfalls, their 
lower course being · more levei ; probably in the lower 
courses of these rivers we shall find fishes similar to those 
of the short coast streams, while in the higher broken 
waters we shall find distinct faunffi." The lecture closed 
with some account of the excursions likely to be undertaken 
in the neighborhood of Rio de Janeiro on arriving, and with 
some practical instructions about collecting, based upon Mr. 
Agassiz's personal experience.* 

* On account of the many exploring cxpeditions for which the Bay of 
Rio de J anciro has bcen a favorito port, it has acquireel 1t speci ~tl intcrest for 
the natumlist. It may seem at first sight as if the fact that French, English, 
Gcnnan, Russian, anel American expeelitions have followcel cach other in this 
Jocality, eluring the Jast century, each bringing away its rich h~trvcst of speci-
mens, by elimiuishing its novelty woulel rathcr lcssen than increasc its interest 
as a collecting grom1tel. On thc contmry, for the very reason that the speci-
mens from which thq grcatcr part of the descriptions anel figures containeel in 
thc publisheel accou~ts of these voyages were obtaineel from Rio ele Janeiro 
and its neighborhood, it becomes indispensable that every zoological musenm 
aiming at scientific açcuracy anel completeness should have original specimens 
from that very Jocality for the identilication of species already described. 
Otherwise doubts respeeting the strict identity or specific difference of speci-
mens obtained on otb,er parts of the Atlantic shore, not only in South Amcrica 
but in Central anel Nprth America, may at any time invalidate important gen· 
er!).lizations concerning the distribution of auimals in these soas. From this 
point of view, the Bay of Rio de Janeiro forms a most important cent1•e of 
comparison,'and it w11s for this reason that we made so prolonged a stay th't(re. 
Altlwtigh the prospect of discovering any novelties was diminished by the 
extensive investigatiqns of our predeccssors, I well knew th, t whatever we 
collected there would greatly increaso the value of our collections clsewhcre. 
One of my special aitj1S was to ascertain how far the marine mlimals inhabiting 
the coast of Brazil to the south of Cape Frio differed from those to the north 
of it, anel fnrthermore, how the animais found along the coast botween Cape 
Frio anel Cape St. Itoque diffcred from or agreed with those inhabiting the 
more northcm shore of the continent anel the West Indian Islands. In the 
conrse of the following chapters I shall have occasion to 
tail, to this subject. --L. A. 

\ return, more I'{l de-
\ \ 

\ \ 
\ I 

\' 
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Ap1·il 14th. - Last evening was the most beautiful we 
have had since we left home ; perfectly clear with the 
exception of soft wllite masses of cloud on the horizon, 
all their edges silvered by the moonlight. W e looked our 
last for many months to come on the north star, and saw the 
southern cross for the first time. With the visible image I 
lost a far more wonderful constellation which had lived in 
my imagination; it has vanished with all its golden glory, a 
celestial vision as amazing as that which converted Oonstan-
tine, and in its place stands the veritable constellation with 
its four littl e points of light. 

The lecture to-day was upon the fishes of South America. 
"I will give you this morning a sÍight sketch of the charac-
teristic fishes in South America, as compared with those of 
the Old World and North America. Though I do not know 
how the fishes are distributed in the regions to which we 
are going, and it is jnst upon the investigation of this point 
that I want your help, I know their character as dis-
tinguished from thosc of other continents. W e must re-
member that the most important aim of all our stndies in 
this direction will be the solution of the question whether 
any given fauna is distinct and has originated where it now 
exists. To this end I shall make you acquainted with the 
Brazilian animais so far as I can in the short time we have 
before beginning our active operations, in order that you 
may be preparecl to detect the law of their geographical 
distribution. I shall speak to-day more especially of the 
fresh-water fishes. 

"In the northern hemisphere there is a remarkable group 
of fishes known as the Sturgeons. They are chiefly found 
in the wate.rs flowing into the Polar seas, as the Mackenzie 
River on our own continent, the Lena and Yenissei in the 
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Old W orld, and in ali the rivers and lakes o f the temperate 
zone, communicating with the Atlantic Ocean. Thcy occur 
in smaller numbers in most tribntaries of the Mecliterra-
nean, but are common in the Volga anel Dannbe, as well 
as in the Mississippi, in some of the rivers on our north-
ern Atlantic and Pacific coasts, anel in China. This fam-
ily has no representativos in Africa, Southern Asia, Anstra-
lia, or South America, but there is a group corresponding 
in a certain way to it in South America,- that o f the Go· 
niodonts. Though some ichthyologist~ place them widcly 
apart in their classifications, there is, on the whole, a 
striking resemblauce between the Sturgeons anel Gonio-
douts. Gronps of this kind, reproducing certaiu features 
common to both, but differing by spccial structural modifica-
tions, are called1 'representativo types.' This narne applies 
more especially to such groups when they are distributed 
over different parts of the worlcl. To naturalists the com-
parison of one of these types with another is very interest-
ing, as touching upon the question of origin of species. To 
those who believj3 that animais are derived from· one another 
the alternativo f!Cre presented is very clear : either one of 
these groups gr~w out of the other, or else they both had 
common ancestqrs which were neither Sturgeons nor Goni-
odonts, but combined the features of both and gave birth to 
each. 

"There is a third farnily of fishes, the Hornpouts or Bull-
heads, called Siluroids by naturalists, which seem by their 
structural character to occupy an intermediate position be-
tween the Stur&eons and Gonioclonti;,J. There would seem 
to be, then, in tlj-ese three groups, so similar in certain fea-
tures, so distincr in others, the elements of a series. put 
while their structural relations suggest a common origin, 

\' 
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their geographical distribution seems to exclude it. Take, 
for instance, the Hornpouts; they are very few in the north-
ern hemisphere, hardly ever occurring in those rivers where 
the Sturgeons abound, and they are very numerous in the 
southern hemisphere, in southern .Asia, .Australia, .Africa, 
and South .America, where the Sturgeons are altogether 
wanting. In South .America the Siluroids everywhere exist 
with the Goniodonts, in all other parts of the world without 
them; the Goniodonts being only found in South .America. 
If these were the ancestors of the Siluroids ü1 South Amer-
ica, they were certainly not their ancestors anywbere else. 

'"' If the Sturgeons were the ancestors of the Silnroids and of 
the Goniodonts, it is strange that their progeny should con-
sist of these two families Ü1 South America, and in the Old 
World of the SilurQids only. But if all thrce had some 
other common ancestry, it wonld be stíll more extraordinary 
that its progeny should exhibit so specific a distribution upon 
the surface of our globe. The Siluroids lay very large eggs, 
and as they are very abundant in South .America we shall 
no doubt have opportunities of collccting them. Of the re-
production of the Goniodonts absolutely nothing is known. 
Of com·se the embryology of both these groups would have 
a direct bearing on the problem of their origin. 

".Another family very abundant in various parts of the 
world is that of the Perches. They are found all over North 
.America, Europe, and N orthern Asia ; but there is not one 
to be found in the fresh waters of the southern hemisphere. 
In South .America and in .Africa they are represented how-
ever by a very similar group, that of the Ohromids. These 
two gmups are so much akin that from their structure it 
would seem natural to suppose that the Ohromids were 
transformed Perches ; the more so, since in the western 
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homisphere the la.tter extend from the high north to TexasL 
SO IÜh o f which th -y are represented by the Ohromids. Here 
th · o rapl1ical as well as the structural transition would 
s m fl.l l a -y ou . Bnt look at the eastern hemisphere. 

··h s abound in 1~ ia, Europe, and Australia, but there 
d' no hr ntid · th re. Row is it that the Perches of this 

t ri! · i 11 thi • r ~' P ·t? O r if we reverse the proposition, 
und ~upp :.-o th :P ·r ·h to hn.ve grown out of the Ohromids, 

h hn tld · nn · stry di npp arcd o completely on the 
·\.1:1iO.ti sid ot' th w rl d whil they do not seem to have 
hniHü> hQtl em this? nd il' and Ohromids should 

b~J r(}rmnmto -1 n:> doR' ndint'· fr lU nn older common t pe, 
I w nB un w r Ih t alt ntology know uothin()' of such a 
radigt ' 

•· ~~:::t uomeu ntnr the 
lmb . ncker 
f tb no ·rhern 
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Mobile no less than six new species in the course of an af-
ternoon's ramble. These fi.shcs are almost ali viviparous, or 
at least lay their eggs in a very advanced state of develop-
ment of the young. The sexes diifer so greatly in appear-
ance that they have sometimes been described as distinct 
species, nay, even as distinct genera.* We mnst be ou our 
guard against a similar mistake. Here again we have two 
groups, the Cyprinoids and Cyprinodonts, so similar in 
their structural features that the development of one out 

• of the other naturally suggests itself. But in South Amer-
ica there are no Cyprinoids at ali, while the Cyprinodonts 
abound; in Europe, Asia, and North America on the con-
trary, the Cyprinoids are very numerous and the Cyprino 
donts comparatively few." The Characines were next con-
sidered with reference to their affinities as well as their 
geographical distribution; and a few remarks were added 
upon the smaller families known to have representatives in 
the fresh waters of South America, such as the Erythri-
noids, the Gymnotines, &c. "I am often asked what is my 
chief aim in this expedition to South America ? No doubt 
in a general way it is to collect materiais for future study. 
But the conviction which draws me irre~istibly, is tha.t tbe 
combination of animals on this continent, where tbe fa re 
are so characteristic and so dist.inct from ali otbe:rs • õ1 
me the means of showing that the transmn 
wholly withou foundation in fac . 
with some accoun of the Sa 

impor :ant 

3 
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cially the Osteóglossum, the Sudis, &c., interesting on ac-
count of their relation to an extinct fossil type, that of the 
Crelacantbs. * 

Apríl 17th. - Y esterday was Easter Sunday, and the day 
was beautiful. The services from Bishop Potter in the 
morning were very interesting; the more so for us on ac-
count. of the God speed he gave us. vVind and weather 
permitting, it is the last Sunday we shall pass on board ship 
together. The Bishop spoke with much earnestness and 
sympathy of the objects of the expedition, addressing him-
self especially to the young men, not only with reference 
to their duties as connected with a scicntific undertaking, 
but as .A.merican citizens in a foreign country at this time 
of war and misapprehension. 

This morninp we were quite entertained at meeting a 
number of the so-called " Catamarans," the crazy crafts of 
the fishermen, who appear to be amphibious animais on this 
coast. Their boats consist o f a f~w logs lashed together, 
over which the water breaks at every moment without ap-
parently disturping the occupants in the least. They fish, 
walk about, sit, lie down or stand, eat, drink, and sleep, to 
ali appearance as contented and 0omfortable as we are in 
our princely steamer. Usually they go into port at night-
fall, but are occasionally driven out to sea by the wind, and 
may sometimes be met with two bundred miles and more 
from the shore, To-day we have fairly come upon the South 
.A.merican coast. Yesterday we could catch sight occasion 

* This lccture was accompanicd by careful descriptions nnd drawings on the 
blackboard, showing thc structural differences between these g.-oups. These 
are omiJ;ted, as th~y would have little interest for the general render. The 
chicf object in reporting these lecturcs is to show the aims which Mr. Agassiz 
placed before himself and his com panions in laying out the work o f thc expe· 
dition, and these are made sufficicntly clcar without further scientific details. 
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ally of low sand banks; but this morning we have sailed 
past the pretty little town of Olinda, with its convent on 
the hill, and the larger city of Pernambuco, whose white 
bouses come quite down to the searshore. Immediately in 
front of the town lies the reef, which runs southward along 
the coast for a hunelreel Íniles and more, enclosing between 
itself anel the shore a strip of quiet waters, forming aelmi-
raule anchorage for small shipping. _ Before Pernambuco 
this chauncl is quite eleep, and elirectly in front of the town 
there is a break in the reef forming a natural gateway 
through which l::trge vessels can enter. We have now left 

. the town behind, but the shore is still in sight; a flat coast 
rising into low hills behinel, anel here and there dotted with 
villages and fishing-huts. 

The lecture on Saturday was rather practical than scien-
tific, on the best modes of collecting and preserving speci-
mens, the instruments to be used, &c. To-day it was upon 
the classification of fishes as illustrated by embryology ; the 
same method of study as that explained the other day and 
now applied to the class of fishes. " All fishes at the time 
when the germ becomes elistinct above the yolk have a 
continuous fin over the whole back, around the tail, and 
uneler the abelomen. The nakeel repti.les, those which have 
no scales, such as frogs, toaels, salamanders, anel the like, 
share in this embryologi~al feature of the fishes. From this 
ielentity of elevelopment I believe the naked reptiles to be 
structurally nearer to the true fishes than to the scaly rep-
tiles. All fishes, anel ineleed all Vertebrates, even the high-
est, have, at this early period, fissures in the side of the neck. 
These·are the first inelications of gills, an organ the basis for 
which exists in all V ertebrates at a certain . perioel o f their 
life, but is fully developeel and functionally active only in 
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the lower ones, in which it acquires a special final structure; 
giving placc to lungs in the higher ones before they reach 
their adult condition. From this time forward not only the 
class characters, but those of the family, begin to be dis-
tiuguished. I will show you to-day how we may improve 
the classilication of fishes by studyiug their embryology. 
Take, for instance, the family of Oods in its widest ac-
ceptation. It consists of several genera, among which are 
the Ood proper, the Ousk, and the Brotula. Naturalists 
may differ in their estimation of the relative rank of these 
genera, and even with reference to their affinity, but the 

• ernbryology of the Ood seems to me to give the natural 
scale. In its early condition the Ood has the continuous fin 
of the Brotula, next the dorsal and caudal fins become dis-
tinct, as in the <pusk, and lastly the final individualization of 
tbe fins takes place, and they break up in to the three dorsais 
and two anals of the Ood. Tlms the Brotula reprcsents the 
infantile condition of the Ood, and of com·se stands lowest, 
while the Ou. k has its natural position between the two. 
There are other genera belonging to this family, as, for in-
stance, the Lota or fresh-water Ousk and the Hake, the rela-
tive position of rvhich may be determined by further ernbryo-
logical tudies. I had an opportunity of obscrving some-
thing in the development of the Hake which throws some 
light on tl1e rel~tion of the Ophidini to the Ood family, though 
thus far they have been associated with the Eel. Tbe little 
embryonic Hak\') on which I made my investigation was about 
an inch and a half in length; it was much more slendcr 
and elongatcd in proportion to its thickness than any of the 
family of Oods in their adult condition, and had a continu-
ous fin all around the body. Although the structural rela-
tions of the Eels are not fully understood, some of the~, at 

I 
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I 
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least, now united as a distinct family under the name of 
Ophidini, are known to be closely connected with the Oods, 
and this character of the Hake in its early condition would 
seem to show that this type of Eel is a sort of embryonic 
form of the Ood family. 

".A.nother well-known family of fishes is that of the Lo-
phioides. To this group belongs the Lophius or Goose-fish, 
with wbich the Oottoids or Sculpins, and the Blennioids, 
with Zoarces and .A.narrhichas, the so-called Sea-cat, ought to 
be associated. It was my good fortune to have an opportu-
nity of studying the development of the Lophius, and to my 
surprise I found that its embryonic phases inclnded the 
whole series here alluded to, thus presenting another of 
those natural scales on which I hope all our scientific classi-
fications will be remodelled when we obtain a better knowl-
cdge of .emb1:yology. The Lophius in its youngest stage re-
calls the Tamioids, being long and compressed ; next it re-
sembles the Blennioids, anel growing stouter passes through 
a stage like Oottus, before it assumes the depressed form of 
Lophius. In the family of Oyprinodonts I have observed the 
young of Fundulus. They are destitute of ventrais, thus 
showing that the genus Orestias stands lowest in its fami.ly. 
I would allude to one other fact of this kind observed by Pro-
fessor Wyman. There has been a doubt amoüg naturalists 
as to the relative standing of the Skates and Sharks. On 
geological evidence I had placed the Skates highest, because 
the Sharks precede them in time; but this fact had not been 
established on embryological evidence. Professor W yman 
has followed the embryology of the Skate through all its 
phases, and has found that in its earlier condition it is slen-
der in outline, with the appearance of a diminutive shark, 
and that only la ter it assumes the broad shield-like form and 
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long tapering tail of the skate. W ere it only that thcy 
enablc us to set aside all arbitrary decisions and base our 
classifications on tbe teachings of nature, thesc investigations 
would be invaluable ; but their importancc is increased 
by the cousideration that we are thus gradnally led to 
recognize tbe true affinities which bind all organizcd beings 
into one great system." 

Ap1·il 20th.- The day after to-morrow we shall enter 
the Bay of Rio de Janeiro. One begins to see already 
that littie disturbn,nce in the reguiarity of sea life which 
precedes arrival. People are making up their letters, and 
rearranging their luggage ; there is a slight stir pervading 
our small, party of passengers and breaking up the even 
tenor of thc .uniform lifc wc have been leading together 
for the last thr~e weeks. It has been a delightfui voyage, 
and yet, under the most charming circumstances, life at 
sea is a poor exchangc for life on land, and we are all 
giad to be nea,r our haven. 

O:n Tuesday the lccture was upon the formation and 
growth of the ~gg ; a sort of practicai lesson ili the stucly 
of cmbryology; yesterday, upon the importance of asccr-
taining, at the outset, the spawning season of the animais 
in Brazii, and the means to that end . '' It will oft.cn be 
impossible for p.s to learn the breeding season of animais, a 
matter in whiCfl country people are gEmerally very ignorant. 
But when we cannot obtain it from persons about us, 
there are some indications in the animais themselves 
which may serve as a guide. During my own investiga-
tions upon the developmcnt of the turtles, when I opened 
many thousands of eggs, I found that in these auimals, 
at least, the appearance of the avaries is a pretty good 
guide. 'fhcy aiways contain severa! sets of eggs. Those 
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which will be laid this year are the largest ; those of 
thc following year are next in size ; those of two years 
hence still smaller, until we come to eggs so small that 
it is impossible to perceive any difference between their 
various phases of development. Bnt we can readily teU 
whether there are any eggs so advanced as to be near 
laying, and distinguish between the brood of the year 
and tbose which are to be hatched later. When the eggs 
are about to be laid the whole surface is covered with 
ramifying bloodvessels, and the yolk is of a very clear 
bright yellow. Before the egg drops from the ovary this 
network bursts ; it shrivels up and forms · a little scar 
on the side of the ovary. Should we, therefore, on ex-
amining the ovary of a turtle, find that these scars are 
fresh, we may infer that the season for laying is not 
over ; or if we find some of the eggs much larger than 
the rest and nearly mature, we shall know that it is 
about to begin. How far this will hold good with respect 
to alligators and other animals I do not know. I have 
learned to recogni.ze these signs in the turtles from my 
long study of their embl'yology. With fishes it could 
hardly be possible to distinguish the different sets of eggs 
because they lay such numbers, and they are all so small. 
But if we cannot distingnish the eggs of the different 
years, it will be something to learn the size of their broods, 
which differs very greatly in different families." 

The lecture concluded with some advice as to observing 
c:tnd recording the metamorphoses of insects. " Though 
much has been written on the societies of ants and other 
likc communities in Brazil, the accounts of different natu-
ralists do not agree. It would be well to collect the larvre 
of a great many insects, and try to raise them; but as this 
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wili be difficult and often impossible in travelling, we must _ 
at least get the nests of ants, bees, wasps, and the like, in 
order to ascertain ali we can respecting their communities. 
When these are not too large it is easy to secure them by 
slipping a bag over them, thus taking the whole settlement 
captive. It may then be preserved by dipping into alcohol, 
and examined at leisure, so as to ascertain the number and 
nature of the individuais contained in it, and learn some-
thing at least of their habits. N or let us neglect the do-
mestic establishments of spiders. There is an immense 
variety of spiders in South .A.merica, and a great differ-
ence in their webs. It would be weli to preserve these on 
sheets of paper, to make drawings of them, and examine 
their thrcads microscopically." 

Ap1·il 21st. -1
- Yesterday Mr. .A.gassiz gave his closing 

lecture, knowing that to-day ali would be occupied with 
preparations fof landing. He gave a little history of Steen-
strup and Sars1 and showed the influence their embryologi-
cal investigatiqns have had in reforming classification, a.nd 
also their direct bearing upon the question of the origin of 
species. To these investigators science owes the discovery 
of the so-called "alterna te generations," in which the Hy-
droid, either by budding or by the breaking up of its own 
body, gives ripe to numerous jelly-fishes ; these lay eggs 
which produc~ Hydroids again, and the Hydroids renew 
the process as before. * 

"These results are but recently added to the annals of sei· 
*As these invcstigations have becn published with so much detail (Stcen.· 

strup, Alternnte Generation, Sars's Fauna Norwegica; L . .Agassiz, Cóntr. to 
Nat. Hist. of U. S.), it has not been thought necessary to reproduce this par~ 
of the lecture here. Any one who cares to read a less technical account of 
these investigatíons than those originnlly published, will find it in ".Mothada 
of Study," by L . .A,.gassiz. 
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ence, and are not yet very extensively known in the com-
munity; but when the facts are more fully understood, they 
cannot fail to affect the fundamental principies of zoology. 
I have been astonished to see how little weight Darwin 
himself gives to this series of transformations ; he hardly 
alludes to it, and yet it has a very direct bearing on his 
theory, since it shows that, however great the divergence 
from the starting-point in any process of development, it 
ever retnrn·s to the road of its normal destiny; the cycie 
may be wide, but the boundaries are as impassable as if it 
were narrower. However these processes of development 
may approach, or even cross each other, they never end in 
making any living being different from' the one which gave 
it birth, though in reaching that point it may pass through 
phases rcsembling other animais. 

"In considering these questions we shouid remember how 
slight are most of those specific differences, the origin of 
which gives rise to so much controversy, in comparison with 
the cycle of changes undergone by every individual in the 
conrse of its development. There are numerous genera, 
including many very closely allied species, distinguished by 
differences which, were it not for the fact that they have 
remained unchanged and invariable through ages, might be 
termed insignificant. Such, for instance, are the various 
species of corais found in the everglades of Florida, where 
they lived and died ages ago, and had the identical 
specifi.c differences by which we distinguish their succes-
sors in the present Florida reefs. The whole science of 
zoology in its present condition is hased upon tbe fact that 
these slight differences are maintained generation after gen-
eration. And yet every individual on such a coral stock,-
and the same is true of ª'ny individual in any class whatso-
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ever of the whole animal kingdom, whether Radiate, Mol-
lusk, Articulate, or Vertebrate,- before reaching its adult 
condition and assuming the permanent characters which dis-
tinguish it from other species, and havc never been known to 
vary, passes in a comparatively short period through an ex-
traordinary transformation, the successive phases of which 
dilfer far more from each other than do the adult species. 
In other words, the same individual differs more fl;om him-
self in successive stages of his growth than he does in his 
adult condition fro~ kindred species of the same genus. 
The conclusion seems inevitable, that, if the slight differ-
ences which distinguish species were not inherent, and if 
the phases through which every individual has to pass were 
not the appointed means to reach that end, themselves in-
variable, there 'would be ever-recurring deviations from the 
normal types. Every naturalist knows that this is not the 
case. Ali the fieviations known to us are monstrosities, and 
the occurrence of these, under disturbing influences, are to 
my mind only additional evidence of the fixity of species. 
Thc extreme deviations obtai.ned in domesticity are secured, 
as is weli known, at the expense of the typical characters, 
and end usuapy in the production of sterile individuais. 
Ali such fact~ seem to show that so-calied varieties or 
breeds, far from indicating the beginning of new types, or 
the initiating of incipient species, only point out the range 
of flexibility il1 typcs which in their essence are invariahle. 

" In the diseussion of the development theory in its pres-
ent form, a great deal is said of the imperfection of the 
geological record. But it seems to me that, however frag-
mentary our 4nowledg~ of geology, its incompleteness does 
not invalidate certain important points in the evidcnce. It 
is well known that the crust of our earth is divided i'nto a 
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number of layers, all of which contain the remains of dis-
tinct populations. These different sets of inhabitants who 
have possessed the earth at successive periods have each 
a character of their own. The transmutation theory in-
sists that they owe their origin to gradual transformations, 
and are not, therefore, the result of distin~t creative acts . 
.A.ll agree, however, that we arrive at a lower stratum where 
no trace of life is to be found. Place it where we will: 
suppose that we are mistaken in thinking that we have 
reached the beginning of life .with the lowest Cambrian 
deposit; suppose that the first animais preceded this cpoch, 
and that there was an ea.rlier epoch, to be called the Lauren-
tian system, beside many others older still; it is nevertheless 
true that geology brings us down to a level at which the char-

• acter of the earth's crust made organic life impossible. .A.t 
this point, wherever we place it, the origin of animais by de-
velopment was impossible, because they had no ancestors. 
This is the true starting-point, and until we have some facts 
to prove that the power, whatever it was, which originated 
the first animais has ceased to act, I see no reasou for refer-
ring the origin of life to any other cause. I grant that we 
have no such evidence of an active creative power as Science 
requires for positive demonstration of her laws, and that 
we cannot explain the processes which lie at the origin of 
life. But if the facts are insufficient on our side, they are 
absolutely wanting on the other. W e canuot certainly con-
sider the development theory proved, because a few natu-
ralists think it plansible : it seems plausible only to the 
few, and it is demonstrated by none. I bring this subject 
before you now, not to urge upou you this or that theory, 
strong as my own convictions are. I wish only to warn 
you, not against the dcvelopmeut thcory itself, but against 
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the looseness in the methods of study upon which it is 
based. Whatever be your ultimate opinions on this subject, 
let them rest on facts and not on arguments, however 
plausible. This is not a question to be arg~1ed, it is one 
to be investigated. 

" As I have ,advanced in these talks with you, I have 
become more and more dissatisfied, feeling the difficulty 
of laying out our work without a practical familiarity 
with the objects themselves. But this is the inevitable 
position of one who is seeking the truth : till we have 
found it, we are more or less feeling our way. I am aware 
that in my lectures I have covered a far wider range of 
subjects tha.n we ca.n ha.ndle, even if every man do his 
very best ; if we accomplish one tenth of the work I 
have suggested', I shall be more than satisfied with the 
result of the expedition. In closing, I can hardly add 
anything to the impressive admonitions of Bishop Potter 
in bis parting words to ús last Sunday, for which I thank 
him in your name and my own. But I would rcmind 
you, that, while Âmerica ha.s recovered ber political inde-
pendence, while we all have that confidence in our insti-
tutions which makes us secure, that so far as we are 
true to them, doing what we do conscientiously and in 
full view of o ~u· responsibilities we shall be in the right 
path, we have not yet achieved our intelleetual indepen-
dence. There is a disposition in this country to refer 
all literary anp. scientific matters to European tribunais ; 
to accept a rnan because he has obtained the award of 
societies abro~d. Ân Âmerican author is often better 
satisfied if he publish his book in England than at home. 
In my opinion, every man who publishes his work dn the 
other side of the water deprives his country of so rhuch 
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intellectual capital to wb.icb sbe has a right. Publish 
your results at home, and let Europe discover whether 
they are worth reading. Not untíl you are faithful to 
your citizenship in your intelleetual as well as your po-
lítica! life, will you be truly upright and worthy students 
of nature." 

At the conclusion of these remarks a set of resolutions 
was read by Bishop Potter.* They were followed by a 
few little friendly speeches, ali made in tbe mo t informal 
and cordial spirit ; and so ended our course of lectures 
on board the Ool01·ado. Later in tbe day we observed 
singular bright r"ed patches in tbe sea. orne were not 
less than seven or eight feet in length, rather oblong, 
and the whole mass looked as red a blood. Sometimes they 
seemed to lie on the very top of the water, sometimes to 
be a li ttle below it, so as only to tinge the rippling surface. 
One of the sailors succeeded in catching a portiou of it in a 
bucket, when it was found to con i t of a solid mass of 
litt le crustaceans, bright red in color. They were all very 
lively, keeping up a constant rapid motion. Mr. Agassiz 
examined them under the microscope and found them to 
be the young of a crab. He bas no doubt that every such 
patch is a single brood, floating tlms compactly together 
like spawn. 

* See Appendix No. III. 
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CHAPTER II. 

RIO DE JANEIRO AND ITS ENVIRONS.- JUIZ DE FORA. 

AnmvAL.- AsrECT OF HAnnon AND CITY.- CusTOM-HousE.- FmsT GLIMPSE 
OF BRAZILIAN LIFE. -NEGRO DANCE.- EFFECT OI•' EMANCIPATION DI UNI'l'ED 
STATEs uroN Sr,AVEHY rN BnAZIL.- FrnsT A srECT OF Rw DE JANEIRO ON 
LA,.D.- I:'ICTUHESQUE STBEET Gnours. - ECLIPSE OF THE SuN.- A'r Hmm 
IN RIO.- LAnA,'IGEillAS.- PASSEIO PUBLICO. - ·ExcunsroN ON THE Dou 
PEDJ10 RAILROAD.- Vr s rr OF THE EMPEilOR TO 1'HE CoLonAno. - Con-
DIALITY OL' GOVEllNMEN'l' TO THE EXPEDITION.- LABOllA'l'QHY.- BOTANIOA L 
GARDEN. - ALLEY OF PALMS.- ExcunsroN TO THE ConcovADO.- Jurz 
DE FOHA ROAD.- PETHOPOLIS.- TROPICAL VEGETA'l'ION.- RTDE FHOM 
P.ETBOPOLrs TO Jurz DE !?onA.- VISIT TO SENHOR LA GE.- Excu nsiON TO 
1'HE "Fo rmsT OF THE EMPHESS-"- VISI'r TO Mn. HAU'ELD . - RETUllN 'l'O 
RIO.- NEws o F THE GREAT NonTHEI<N VrcTORIEs, AND OF TnE PnEslDENT's 
A ssAssrNATION. 

I 

A.p1·il 23d. -- Yesterday at early dawn we made Cape 
Frio light, and at seven o'clock were aroused by the wel-
come informatton that the Organ Mountains were in sight. 
The coast range here, thongh not very lofty, (its highcst 
summits ranging only from two to three thousancl feet,) is . 
bold and prec:ipitous. The peaks are very conical, and 
thc sides slop~ steeply to the water's edge, where, in many 
places, a wide beach runs along their base. The scenery 
grew more picturesque as we approachecl the entrance of 
the bay, which is guardcd by heights risiug sentinel-1ike 
on either side. Once within this narrow rocky portal, 
the immense harbor, stretching northward for more than 
twenty miles, seems rather like a vast lake enclosed by 
mountains th2fn like a bay. On one side extends the 
ridge which shuts it from the sea, broken by the sharp 
peaks of the Corcovado, the Tijuca, and the fl.at-topped 
Gavia; on the other side, and more inlaud, tbe Organ 
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Mountains lift their singular needle-like points, while 
within the entrance rises the bare blcak rock so well 
known as the Sugar Loaf (Paõ de Assucar). Were it not 
for the gateway behind us, through which we still have a 
glimpse of the open ocean, anel for the shipping lying 
here at anchor, leaving the port or entering it, we might 
easily belicve that we were floating on some great quiet 
sheet of inland water. 

W e reached our anchorage at eleven o'clock, but were 
in no haste to leave tbe ocean home where we have been 
so happy anel so comfortable for three weeks past ; and 
as the captain had kindly invited us to stay on board till 
our permanent arrangements were made, we remained on 
deck, greatly entertainecl by all the stir and confusion 
attending our arrival. Some of our young people took 
one of the many boats which crowded at onee around 
our steamer, and went directly to the city ; but we were 
satisfied with the impressions of the clay, and not sorry 
to leave them undisturbed. As night carne on, sunset 
lit up the mountains and the harbor. In this latitude, 
however, the glory of the twilight is soon over, and as 
darkness fell upon the city it began to glitter with innu-
merable lights along the shore anel on the hillsicles. 
The city of Rio de Janeiro spreads in a kind of crescent 
shape around the western side of the bay, Íts environs 
stretching out to a considerable distance along the beaches, 
and running up on to the hills behind also. On account 
of this disposition of the houses, covering a wide area 
a.nd scattered upon the water's edge, instead of being 
compact anel côncentrated, the appearance of the city at 
night is exceedingly pretty. It has a kind of scenic effect. 
Thé lights run up on the hill-slopes, a little cluster crown-
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ing tbeir summits bere and there, and they glimmer all 
along the shore .for two or three miles on either side of 
the central, business part of the town. 

Soon after our arrival Mr. Agassiz received an official 
visit from a custom-house agent, saying that he had 
orders to land all our baggage without examination, and 
that a boat would be sent at any day and hour convenient 
to him to bring his effects on shore. This was a great 
relief, as the scientific apparatus, added to the personal 
luggage of so large a party, makes a fearful array of boxes, 
cases, &c. It would be a long business to pass it ali 
through the cumbrous ceremonies of a custom-house. 
Tbis afternoon, while Mr. Agassiz had gone to San Chris-
tovão * to acknw'ledge this courtesy and to pay his respects 
to the Emperor, we were wandering over a little island 
(Ilha das Enxa1das) near which our ship lies, and from 
which she takes in coal for her farther voyage. The 
proprietor, besides his coal-wharf, has a very pretty house 
and garden, w~th a small chapel adjoining. It was my 
first glimpse of' tropical vegetation and of Brazilian life, 
and had all the charm of novelty. As we landed, a group 
of slaves, black as ebony, were singing and dancing a 
fandango. So far as we could understand, there was a 
leader wbo opened the game with a sort of chant, ap-
parently addressed to each in turn as he passed around 
the circle, the others joining in chorus at regular intervals. 
Presently he broke into a dance which rose in wildness 
and excitement;, accompanied by cries and ejaculations. 
The movements of the body were a singular combination 
of negro and Spanish dances. The legs and feet had the 
short, jerking, loose-jointed motion o f our 

1 
negroes m 

* The winter palace of the Emperor. 
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dancing, while the upper part of the body and the arms 
had that swaying, rhythmical movement from side to side 
so characteristic of all the Spauish dances. After looking 
on for a while we went into the garden, where there 
were cocoanut and banana trees in fruit, passion-vines 
climbing over the house, with here and there a dark 
crimson flower gleaming between the leaves. The effect 
was pretty, and the whole scene had, to my eye, an aspect 
half Southern, half Oriental. It was nearly dark when 
we returned to tbe boat, but the negroes were continuing 
their dance under the glow of a bonfire. From time to 
time, as the dance reached its culminating point, they 
stirrecl their fire, and lighted up the wild group with 
its vivid blaze. The dance and the song had, like the 
amusements of the negroes in all lands, an endless mo-
notonous repetition. Looking at their half-naked figures 
and unintelligent faces, the question arose, so coustantly 
suggested when we come in contact with this race, 
" What will they do with this great gift of freeclom ? " 
The only corrective for the half doubt is to consider the 
whites side by side with them: whatever one may · think 
of the condition of slavery for the blacks, there can be 
no question as to its evil e.ffects on their masters. Oaptain 
Bradbury asked the proprietor of the island whet~1er he 
hired. or owned his slaves. "Own them, -a hundred and 
more ; but it will finish soon," he answered in bis broken 
English. "Finish soon ! how do you mean?" "It fini h 
with you; and when it finish with you, it finish hore, it 
finish everywhere." He said it not in any tone of regret 
or complaint, but as an inevitable fact. The death-note 
of slavery in the Uriitcd State wa its death-note every-
where. We thought this ignificant and cheering. 

4 
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April 24t7L - To-day we ladies went on shore for a few 
hours, engaged our rooms, and drove about the city a little. 
The want of cleanliness and thrift in the general aspect 
o f R~o de Janeiro is very striking as compared with the 
order, neatness, and regnlarity of our large towns. The 
narrow streets, with the inevitable gutter running down the 
middle,- a sink for all kinds of impuritics,- the absence 
of a proper sewerage, the general aspect of decay (partly 
due, no doubt, to the dampness o f the clima te), the indolent 
expression of the people generally, make a singular im-
pression on one who comes from the midst of our stirring, 
energetic population. Aud yet it has a picturesqueness 
that, to the traveller at least, cqmpensatcs for its defects . 
All who have seen one of tl10se old Portuguese or Spanish 
tropical towns, 'with their odd narrow streets and many-
colored houses with balconied windows and stuccoed or 
painted walls, pnly the more variegated from the fact 
that here and fhere the stucco has peeled off, know the 
fascination and the charm which make themselves felt, 
spite of the dirt anel discomfort. Then the groups in the 
street,- the h,alf-naked black carriers, many of them 
straight and firp. as bronze statues under the heavy loads 
which rest so S~=J curely on their heads, the padres in their 
long coats and square hats, the mules laden with baskets 
of fruit or vegetables, - all tbis makes a :notley scene, 
entertaining enough to the new-com'lr. I have never 
seen snch effecFve-looking negroes, from an artistic point 
of view, as here. ·To-day a black woman passed us in 
the strcet, dressed in white, with bare neck and arms, 
the sleeves cattght up with some kind of armlet, a large 
white tnrban of soft muslin on her head, and a long 
bright-colored shawl passed crosswise under one arm and 
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thrown over the other shonlder, hanging almost to the 
feet behind. She no doubt was of the colored gentr:y. 
J ust beyond her sat a black woman on the curbstone, 
almost without clothing, her glossy skin shining in the 
sun, and her naked child asleep across her knees. Or 
take this as another picture : an old wall several feet wide, 
covered with vines, overhung with thick foliage, the top 
of which seems to be a stand for the venders of fruits, 
vegetables, &c. Here lies at full length a powerful negro 
looking over into the street, his jetty arms crossed on a 
huge basket of crimson flowers, oranges and bananas, 
against which he half nests, seemingly too indolent to lift 
a finger even to attract a purchaser. 

April 25th.- Nature seems to welcome our arrival, not 
only by her most genial, but also by her exceptionalmoods. 
There has been to-day an eclipse of the sun, total at 
Cape Frio, sixty miles from here, almost total here. We 
saw it from the deck of the ship, not having yet taken 
up our quarters in town. The effect was as strange as 
it was beautifuL There was a something weird, uncanny 
in the pallor and chill which carne over the landscape ; 
it was not in the least like a common twilight, but had 
a ghastly, phantom-like element in it. :M:r. Agassiz passed 
the morning at the palace where the Emperor had invited 
him to witness the eclipse from his observatory. The clouds 
are poor courtiers, however, and u~fortunatcly a mist hung 
over San Christovão, obscuring ~the phenomenon at the 
moment of its greatest interest. Our post of observation 
was better fGr this special occasion than the Imperial 
observatory, and yet, though the general scene was per-
haps more effective in the harbor than on. the shore; :M:r. 
Agassiz had an · opportunity of making some interesting 
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observa.tions on the action of animais un.der these novel 
circumsta.nces. The following extract is from bis notes. 
" The effect of the waning líght on animais was very 
striking. The ba.y of Rio is daily frequented by la.rge num-
bers of frigate-birds and gannets, which a.t night fiy to the 
ou ter islands to roost, wbile the carrion-crows ( urubús) 
swarming in the suburbs, and especially about the slaughter-
houses of the city, retire to the mountains in the neighbor 
hood of Tijnca, their line of travei passing over San Christo-
vão. As soon as the light began to diminish, these birds 
became uneasy ; evidently conscious that their day was 
strangely encroached upon, they were uncertain for a mo-
ment how to act. Presently, however, as the darkness in-
creased, thcy started for their usualrlight qua.rters, the water-
birds fiying sottthward, the vultures in a northwesterly di-
rection, and the:,r had allleft their fceding-grounds before the 
moment of gre:üest obscurity arrived. They seemed to fiy 
in all haste, bu1; were not half-way to their night home wben 
the light began to return with rapidly increasing brightness. 
Their confusiop was now at its height. Some continued 
their fligbt to'yVards the mounta.ius or the harbor, others 
hnrried back to the city, while others whirled about wholly 
uncertain what to do next. The re-establishment of the · 
full light of noon seemed to decide them, however, upon 
making another day of it, and the whole crowd once more 
moved steadily towa.rd the city." 

The cordial interest shown by the Emperor in all the 
objects of the present expedition is ve!'J encouraging to 
Mr. Agassiz. So liberal a spirit in the head of the govern-
ment will make his own task comparatively easy. He has 

· also seen sevet'al official persons on business appertaining 
to bis scientific schcmes. Everywhere he receives the 
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warmest expressions of sympathy, and is assured that the 
administration will give him every fac ility in its power 
to carry out his plans. To-night finds us established in 
our rooms, and our Brazilian life begins ; with what suc-
cess remains to be seen. While still on board the "Colo-
rado" we seemed to have one foot on our own soil. 

April 26th. - This morning Mrs. C-- and myself 
devoted to the arranging of our little domestic matters, 
getting out our books, desks, and other lmickknacks, and 
making ourselves at home in our new quarters, where 
we suppose we are likely to be for some weeks to come. 
This afternoon we drove out on the Larangeiras road 
(literally, the "orangery "). Our first drive in Rio left 
upon my mind an impression of picturesque decay ; things 
seemed falling to pieces, it is true, but mindful of artistic 
effect even in their last rnoments. This impression was 
quite effaced to-day. Every city has its least becoming 
aspect, and it seems we had chosen an unfavorable direction 
for our first tour of observation. The Larangeiras road is 
lined on either side by a succession of country houses ; 
low and spreading, often with wide verandas, surrounded 
by beautiful gardens, glowing at this season with the scarlet 
leaves of the Poinsettia, or "Estrella do Norte" as they 
call it here, with blue and yellow Bignonias, and many other 
shrubs and vines, the names of which wC líave hardly 
learned as yet. Often, as we drove along, a wide gateway, 
opening into an avenue of palms, would give us a glimpse 
of Brazilian life. Here and there a group of people were 
sitting in the garden, or children were playing in the 
grounds under the care of their black ·nurses. Farther 
out of town the country houses were less numerous, but 
the scenery was more picturesque. The road winds im-
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mediately under tbe mountains to the foot of the Cor-
covado, where it becomcs too steep for caniages, the farther 
ascent being made on mules or horses. But it was too late 
for us,-the peak of the Corcovado was already bathed in 
the setting sun. W e wandered a little way up the ro-
mantic patb, gathered a few flowers, and then drove back 
to the city, stopping on our return to ramble for half an hour 
in the "Passeio Publico." This is a pretty public garden 
on the bay, not large but tastefully laid out, its great 
charm being a broad promenaclc built up from the water's 
edge with very solid masonry, against which the waves 
break with a · refreshing coo1ness. To-morrow we are in-
vitl:ld by Major Ellison, chief eugineer of the Dom Pedro 
Railroad, to go out to tbe termiuus of the road, some hun-
dred miles tl111ough the heart of the Serra do Mar. 

Ap1·il 27th.- Perhaps in all our journeyings through 
Brazil we shall not have a day more impressive to us ali 
than this one ; we shall, no doubt, see wilder scenery, 
bU:t the first time tbat one looks upon nature, under an 
cntirely new aspect, bas a charm that can hardly be re-
peated . The first view of high mountains, tbe first glimpse 
of tbe broad occan, the first sight of a tropical vegetation 
in all its· fulness, are epochs in one's life. This wonderful 
South Amer·can forest is so matted together and inter-
twined with Ílgantic parasites that it see:ns more like a 
so1id, compact mass of green than like the leafy scrcen, 
vibrating wi~h every breeze and transparent to the sun, 
which represents the forest in the temperate zone. Many 
of the trees in the region we passed through to-day seemed 
in .the embrace of immeuse serpents, so large were the 
stems of the parasites winding about them ; orchids of 
various kinds and large size grew upon thcir trunks; and 
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vines climbed to their summits and threw themselves 
down in garlan"ds to the ground. On the embankmcnts 
also between which we passed, vines of many varieties 
were creeping down, as if they would fain clothe in green 
garments the ugly gaps the railroad had made. Yet it 
must be confessed that, in this instance, the railroud hus 
not destroyed, but ruther heightened, the picturesque scen-
ery, eutting, as it does, through passes which give beauti-
ful vistas into the heal't of the mountain range. Once, as 
we issued from a tunnel, where the darkness seemed tan-
gible, upon an exquisite landscape all gleaming in the 
suushine, a general shout from the whole party testified 
thcir astonishmcnt and admiration. W e were riding ou 
an open car in front of the engine, so that nothing im-
peded our vicw', and we had no inconvenience from smoke 
or cinders. During the lattcr part of the ride we carne 
into the region of the most valuable coffee-plantations ; 
and indeed the road is chiefly supported by the transpor-
tation of the immense quantities of coffee raised along its 
track or beyond it. Near its terminus is an extensive 
fazenda, from which we were told that five or six hun-
dred tons of coffee are sent out in a good year. These 
fazendas are singular-looking establishments, low ( nsually 
only one story) and very spreading, the largest of them 
covering quite an extensive area. As they are rather 
isolated ln situation, they must include within their own 
borders all that is needed to keep them up. There is 
something vcry primitive in the way of life of these 
great conntry proprietors. Major Ellison told me that 
some time ago a wealtby Marqueza living at some dis-
tance beyond him in the interior, and going to town for 
a stay of a few weeks, stopped at hitJ house to rest. 
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She had a troop of thirty-one pack-mules, laden with all 
conceivable baggage, besides provisions of•every sort, fowls, 
hams, &c., and a traiu of twenty-five servants. Their hos-
pitality is said to be unbounded; you have only to present 
yourself at their gates at the end of a day's journey, and 
if you have the air of a respectable traveller, you are sure 
of a hearty welcome, shelter and food. The card of a 
friend or a note of introduction insures you all the house 
can afford for as long as you like to stay. 

The last three miles of our journey was over what is 
called the "temporary road," the use of which will be 
·discontinued as soon as the great tunnel is completed. 
I must say, that to the inexperienced this road looks ex-
ceedingly perilous, especially that part of it which is 
carried over a I wooden bridge 65 feet high, with a very 
strong curvature and a gradient of 4 per cent (211 feet 
per mile ). As you feel the engine laboring up the steep 
ascent, and, looking out, find yourself on the edge of a 
precipitous ban(r,· and almost face to face with the hindmost 
car, while the traiu bends around the curve, it is difficult 
to resist the sr nse o f insecurity. It is certainly greatly 
to the credit pf the management of the line that no 
accident has occurred under circumstances where the least 
carelessness wo ,uld be fatal.* 

It gives on~ an idea of the labor expended on this 
railroad, to lep.rn that for the great tunnel alone, now 
almost completed ( one of fourteen), a corps o f some three 

* Some weeks after this I chanced to ask a beautiful young Brazilian 
woman, recently married, whether she had ever been over this temporary 
road for the sake o f seeing the picturesque scencry. "No," she nnswered 
with perfect seriousness, "1 am young and very happy, nud I do not wish 
to die yet." It was an amusing commcnt on the Brazilian estimate of the 
dangers attending tp.e journey. 
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hundred men, relieving each other alternately, have been 
at work day and night, excepting Sundays, for seven 
years. The sound 1of hammer and pick during that time 
has hardly ever been still, and so hard is the rock through 
which the tunnel is pierced, that often the heaviest blows 
o f the sledge yield only a little dust,- no more in bulk 
than a pinch of snutf.* 

Ou our return we were detained for half an hour at 
a station on the bank of the river Parahyba. This first 
visit to one of the considerable rivers of Brazil was not 
without its memorable incident. One of our friends of 
the Colorado, who parts from us here on his way to San 
Francisco, said he was determined not to leave the expe-

* This road, which is but the beginning of railroad travei in Brazil, 
opens a rich prospect for scientific study. From this time forward the difficulty 
of transporting collections from the interior to the seuboard will be diminish-
ing. Instead of thc few small specimens of tropical vcgetation now preserved 
in our museums, I hope that hereafter, in evcry school where gcology and 
palreontology are taught, we shall have large stems nnd portions of trunks 
to show the structure of palms, trce-ferus, nnd the like,- trees which represent 
in modem times the ancient geological forests. The time is eoming when our 
text-books of botany and zoology will lose thcir local, limited charncter, nnd 
present comprehensive pictures of Nature in ali her phuses. Thcn only will 
it be possible to make true nnd pertiuent comparisons betweeu the condi-
tion of the earth in former times and its present nspect under diftcrent zones 
anel climates. To this day tho fundamenta] principio guiding our idcntification 
of geological forrnations in differeut >~ges rests upon the assnmption that each 
period has had one character throughout; wherens tbe progrcss o f geology is 
daily pressing upon us tbe ev idence that at each pcriod different latitudes and 
diffill·ent continents have always had their characteristic animais and plants, if 
not as diversified as now, at least varied enough to exclude the iclcn of uni-
formity. Not only do I look for a vast improvcmcnt in our collections with 
improved methods of travei and transportation in Brazil, but I hope that 
scientiíic journeys in the tropics will cease to be occasional events in tho 
progress anel civi li zation of nations, anel will bc as much within the reuch of 
every student as journeys in the tcmpcrate zone have hithcrto been. For fur· 
ther details respccting the building of this road, see Append.Lx No. !V.-L. A. 
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dition without contributing something to its results. He 
improvised a fishing apparatus, with a stick, a string, and 
a crooked pin, and c::LUght two fishes, our first harvest 
from the fresh waters of Brazil, one of which was en-
tirely new to Mr . .A.gassiz, while the other he had never 
seen, and only kncw from descriptions. 

Ap1·il 28th.- This morning we went over to the Oolm·ado, 
which still lies in the harbor, and where the visit of the 
Emperor was expected. W e all felt an iuterest in the 
occasion, for we have a kind of personal pride in the 
fine ship whose first voyage has been the sonrce of so 
much enjoyment to us. 'fhe Imperial yacht arrived punc-
tually at twelve o'clock, and was received by the captain 
with a full salute from his Parrott guns, fired with a prompt-
ness and accur~cy which the Emperor did not fail to notice. 
Ris Majesty wcnt over the whole steamer; and really an 
exploring expedition over such a world in little, with its 
provision-shops1 its cattle stalls, its pantries and sculleries, 
its endless accommodations for pa~sengers and freight, its 
variety of decfcs and its great central fires, dtaep below 
all, is no contemptible journey for a tropical morning. 
The arrangem~nts of the vcssel seemed to excite the in-
terest and admiration both of the Emperor and his suite. 
Oaptain Bradbury invited bis Majesty to lunch on board; 
he very cordially accepted, and remained some time after-
ward, conversing chiefly about scientific subjects, and es-
pecially on m~tters connected with the expedition. The 
Emperor is still a young man ; but though only forty, 
he has been th13 reigning sovereign of Brazil for more than 
half that time1 and he looks careworn and somewhat older 
than his years. H e h as a dignified, manly presence, a face 
rather stern in repose, but animated and genial in conVie'l.·sa-
tion ; his manner is courteous and friendly to all. ' 
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JJ:Iay 1st.- W e celebrated May-day in a strange land, 
where May ushers in the winter, by driving to the Botanical 
Garden. When I say we, I mean usually the unprofessional 
members of the party. The scientific corps are too busily 
engaged to be with us on many of our littl~ pleasure 
excursions. Mr. Agassiz himself is chiefly occupied in 
seeing uumerous persons in official positions, whose influ-
ence is important in matters relative to the expedition. 
He is vory anxious to complete these necessary prelimi-
naries, to despatch his various parties into the interior, and 
to begin his personal investigations. He is commended to 
be patient, however, and not to fret at delays; for, with the 
best will in the world, the dilatory national habits camwt 
be changed. Meanwhile he has improvised a laboratory in 
a large empty room over a warehouse in the Rua Direita, 
the principal bnsiness street of the city. Here in one 
corner the ornithologists, Mr. Dexter and Mr. Allen, have 
their bench,- a rough board propped on two casks, the 
seat an empty keg ; in another, Mr. Anthony, with an 
apparatus of much the same kind, pores over his shells ; 
a dissecting-table of like carpentry occupies a conspicuous 
position ; and in the midst the Professor may generally be 
seen sitting on a barrei, for chairs there are none, assorting 
or examining specimens, or going from bench to bench to 
see how the work progresses. In the midst of the confusion 
Mr. Burkhardt has his little table, where he is making 
colored drawings of the fish as they aro brought in fresh 
from the fi shing-boats. In a small adjoining room Mr. 
Sceva is preparing skeletons for mounting. Every one, Ü1 

short, has his special task and is bu ily at work. A very 
qnestionaLle perfume, an " .ancient and fish-lilre smell," 
strongly tingod with alcohol, guides one to this abode of 
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Science, where, notwithstanding its unattractive a~ect, 

Mr. Agassiz receives maT1y visitors, curious to see the 
actual working proccss o f a laboratory o f N aturai History, 
and full of intcrest in the expedition. Here also pour in 
specimens from all quarters and of every kind; voluntary 
contributions, which daily swell the collections. * Those o f 
the party who are not eugaged here have their worlç else-
where. Mr. Hartt and Mr. St. John are at various stations 
along the railroad line, makiug geological sections of the 
road ; several of the volunteers are collecting in the 
country, and Mr. H unnewell is studying at a photograph-
ic establishment, fitting himself to assist Mr. Agassiz in 
this way when we are beyond the reach of professional 
artists. 

Our expursion of to-day took us to another of those 
exquisite drives in the neighborhood of the city, always 
along the harbor or some inlct of it, always in sight of 
the moun~ains, always bordered by pretty country houses 

. and gardens. The Botanical ·Garden is abont eight miles 
from the eentre of the town. It is beautiful, because the 
situation ~s admirably well chosen, and because anything 

* Among yhe frequent visitors nt thc labora tory, anel one to whom Mr. 
Agassiz wus indebtcd for most efficicnt aid in rn::tking his collection of fishes 
from the harpor of Rio, was our fricnd Dr. Pacheco de Silva, who never lost 
an opportunit;y of pn.ying us ali sorts of fricn.dly nttCJltions. He addecl quite 
a number of ;tnxnrics to the working-room describcd above. A nother ft~iend 
who was oftcn at the laboratory was Dr. Niigeli. Notwithstanding his la.rge 
practice, he fonnd time to assist· Mr. Ag~ssiz not only with collections but 
with drawing~ of various specimcns. lleing himself au aule naturalist, his 
co-operation was very valuablc. 'fhe col!ections were indced eurichcd by ,, 
contributions from so mauy sources that it would be impossible to enumcrate 
thcm ali here. In the more technical reports of the expeclition ali such gifts 
are recorded, with the names of those persons from whom the specimens 
wcrc received. 

\ \ 
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that calls itself a garden can hardly fail to be beautiful 
in a climate where growth is so lnxuriant. But it is 
not kept with great care. Indeed, the very readiness with 
which plants respond to the least culture bestowed upon 
them here makes it very difficult to keep grounds in that 
trim arder which we think so essential. This garden hoasts, 
however, one feature as unique as it is beautiful, in its long 
avenue of palms, some eighty feet in height. I wish it were 
possible to give in words the faintest idea of the archi· 
tectural beauty of this colonnade of palms, with their 
green crowns meeting to form the roof. Straight, firm, 
and smooth as stone columns, a dim vision of colonnades 
in some ancient Egyptian temple rises to the imagination 
as one looks down the long vista.* 

May 6th . - Yesterday, at the invitation of our friend 
Mr. B--, we ascended the famous Corcovado peak. Leav-

. ing the carriages at the terminus of the Larangeiras road, 
we made the farther ascent on horseback by a winding 
narrow path, which, though a very fair road for mountain 
travelling in ordinary weather, had been made exceedingly 
slippery .bJ the late rains. The ride was lovely through 
the fragrant forest, with enchanting glimpses of view here 
anq there, giving promise of wbat was before us. Occa-
sionally a brook or a little cascade made pleasant music by 
the roadside, and when we stopped to rest our horscs we 
heard the wind rustle softly in the stiff palms overhead. 
The beauty of vegetation is enhanced here by the singular 
character of tbe soil. The colar of the earth is peculiar 
all about Rio ; of a rich warm red, it seems to glow 
beneath the mass of vines and large-leaved plants ahove 
it, and every now and Ú1en crops out in vivid, striking 

* The palm is the beautifnl Oroodoxa oleracea. 
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contrast to the surrouncling verclure. Frequently our path _ 
, followed the base of such a bank, its deep ochre and ver-

milion tints looking all the softer for their framework 
of green. Among the larger growth, the C.andelabra-tree 
( Gecropia) was conspicuous. The strangely regular struc-
ture of the branches and. its silvery-tinted foliage make it 
stand out in bold relief from the darker background. It 
is a striking feature of the forest in this neighborhood. 

A wide panoramic prospect always elndes description, but 
certainly few can combine such rare elemcnts of beauty as 
the one from the summit of the Corcovado. The immcnse 
landlocked harbor, with its gateway open to the sea, the 
broad oêean beyond, the many islands, thc circle of moun-
tains with soft fl.eecy clouds fl.oating about the nearer peaks, 
- all these feat}tres make a wonderful picture. One great 
charm of this landscape consists in the fact, that, thongh 
very extensivo, it is · not so distant as to de prive objccts 
of their indivi4uality. After all, a very distant view t is 
something like ~tn inventory : so mauy dark, grcen patches, 
forests ; so ma11Y lighter green patches, fielcls ; so many 
white spots, lakes ; so many silver threads, rivcrs, &c. 
But here speci[Ü effects are not lost in the grandeur of 
the whole. On the extreme peak of the height a wall 
has been built around the edge, the descent on one side 
being so verticaj. that a false step might hurl one to instant 
destruction. At t.his wall we dismounted and lingered long, 
unwilling to leave tbe beautiful víew before sunset. We 
were, bowever, anxious to return by daylight, and, to 
confess the truth, bei.ng a timorous and inexperienced 
rider at best, I was not withon~ some anxiety as to the 
descent, for thq latter part of the slippery road had been 
a sheer scramhle. Putting a bold face on the matter, 
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however, I resumed my seat, trying to look as if it were 
my habit to mount horses on the tops of high mountains 
and slide down to the bottom. This is really no inaccurate 
description of our descent for the first ten minutes, after 
which we regained the more levei path at the little station 
called "the Pa.ineiras." W e are told to-day th:Ú parties 
usually leave their horses at this station and ascencl the 
rest of the way on foot, the road beyoncl that being so 
steep tbat it is considered unsafe for riding. However, 
we reached the plain without accident, and I look back 
upon yesterday's ride with some complacency as a first 
lesson in mountain travelling.'" 

May 20th. - On Friday, the 12th o f May, we ieft Rio on 
·our fitst excursion of any length. A day or two after our 
arrival Mr. Agassiz had reccived an invitation from the 
President of the Union anel Industry Company to go with 
some of his party o ver their road from Petropolis to Juiz 
de'~Fora, in the Proviuce of Minas Geraes, a road celebrated 
not only for the beauty of its scenery, but also for its own 
excellence. A word as to the circumstances under which it 
has been built may not be amiss here ; anel it must be 
confessed, that, if the Brazilians are, as they are said to 
be, slow in their progrcss, the improvements they do un-
dertake are carried out with great thoroughness. It is 
true that the construction of the road has been intrusted 
to French engineers, but the leading man in its projec-
tion anel ultimate completion has beeu a Brazilian, Senhor 

* Leuzinger's ndmirable photographs of the scencry nbcnlt the Corcovado, 
as well as from Pctropolis, the Orgnn Mountains, and the neighborhood of 
Hio gcnerally, may now be had in the print-shops of Boston and Ncw York. 
I um the more dcsirous to make this fact known as I am indebted to Mr. 
Leu,ingcr for very generous assistance in tho illustration of scicntific ob-
jects. -L. A. 
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Mariano Procopio Ferreira Lage, a native of the pro>ince 
of Minas Geraes. This province is said to be remarkable 
for the great energy and intelligence of its inhabitants, 
as compared with those of the adjoining provinccs. Per-
haps this may be owing to its cooler climate, most of its 
towns lying among the bighlands of the Serras, and en-
joying a fresher, more stimulatil1g air than those neare1· 
the sea-coast. Bcfore undertaking the building of this 
road, Senhor Lage travelled both in Europe and America 
with the purpose of learning all the modern improvements 
in works of a similar character. The result hears testimony 
to the energy and patience with which he has carried out 
his project.* Twelve years ago the only means of g·oing 
into thc interior from Petropolis was through narrow, ' 
dangerous, broker1- mule-tracks, and a journey of a hundred 
miles involved a difficult ride of three or four days. Now 
one travels from Petropolis to Juiz de Fora between sunrise 
and sunset over a post-road equal to any in the world, 
cbanging mules every ten or twelve miles at pretty little 
stations, built somewhat in the style of Swiss châ.lets, 
each one of whicj1 is a settlcment for the German colonists 
who have been i;nduced to come out as workmen on the 
road. This emigmtion in itself is a great advantage to 
the country; wherever thesc little German villages occur, 
ncstled down among the hills, there are the neat vege-
table and flower gardens, the tidy bouses, the general 
aspect of tbrift and comfort, so characteristic of the better 
classes of the German peasantry. Nominally no slaves are 

* A comrnemorative tablet, sct in the rocks on the dividing line betwcen 
the provinces of Rio de Janeiro and Minas Geraes, rccording the speech 
of the Emperor on t/lo occasion of the opening of the rond, testifie\ the 
npprcciation in which this undertnking wns held by thc government of Braz'!. 
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allowed on the service of the road, Portuguese and German 
workmen being chiefly employed. 'fhis is a regulation 
which applies not only here, but on other public works 
about Rio. The contracts granted by the government 
expressly exclude the cmployment of slaves, though un-
fortunately this rule is not adhered to strictly, beca use 
for the performance of certain .' kinds of work no substituto 
for slave labor has yet been found. In the direct care 
of the road, however, in the repairs, for instance, re-
quiring gangs of men who are constantly at work blasting 
rock and cracking the fragments into small pieces for the 
fresh macadamizing of any imperfect spot, mending any 
defects in the embankments or walls, &c., none but free 
labor is employed. 

This attempt to exclude slav · ftom the public works 
is an emancipation movement, \indertaken with the idca 
of gradually limiting slave labor to agricultura] processes, 
and ridding the large cities and their neighborh.ood of 
the presence of slavery. The subject of emancipation is 
no such political bugbear here as it has been with us. It 
is very liberally and calmly discussed by all classes; the 
general fceling is against the institution, and it seems to 
be taken for granted· that it will disappear before many 
years are over. During this very session of the .A.ssem-
bly one or two bills for emancipation have been brought 
forward. Even now any enterprising negro may obtain 
his freedorn, and, once obtained, there is no obstacle to 
his rising in social or political station. But while from 
this point of view slavéry is less absoluto than it was 
with us, it has some appalling aspects. The slaves, at 
least in the cities, are literally beasts of burden . One 
sees the most cumbersome furniture,- p1anos and the like, 

5 
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and the heaviest trunks or barreis, pilecl one on top of 
the othcr, or bales of sugar and coffee weighing hundreds 
of pounds, - moving abou t the streets on thc heads o f the 
negroes. The result of this is that their limbs often 
become crippled, and it is common to see negroes in the 
prime of life who are quite crooked and maimecl, and 
can hardly walk without a stick to lean upon. In justice 
I must add, however, that this practice, though it shocks 
a stranger eveu now, is gradually clisappearing. We are 
told that a few years ago there were hardly any baggage-
wagons except thcse living ones, anel that the habit of 
using the blacks in this way is going out of vogue. In 
this as in other matters the Emperor's opiuions are those 
of an enlightcned anel humane man, anel were bis power 
equal to his will, slavery would vanish from his dominions 

I 
at once. He is, however, too wise not to know that all 
great social changes must be gradual ; but he openly 
declares bis abhorrence of the system.'r, 

But to return from this digressiou to the road of the 
Union anel Indpstry Oompany. It is now completed as 
far as Juiz de Fora, affording every convenience for the 
transport of the rich harvest of coffee constantly tmvelling 
over it from ali. the fazendas in the region. As the whole 

· district is very rich in coffee-plantations, the improvement 
in the means of transportation is of co rse very Im-
portant to the commercial interests of the ~ountry, aud 

* Sinco this was written the Emperor, at a Iarge pccuniary sacrifico, hns 
Iiberatcd nll the slaves belonging to the propcrty of tho crown, nnd a general 
schemc of cmnncipl\ tion has been announced by the .Brazilian government, 
thc wisdom, foresight, nnd benevolence of which cnn hardly bc too bighly 
praiscd. If tbis be nclopted, slnvcry in Brnzil will disappcnr within the 
century by a g radual proccss, involving no viole.nt convul~ion, nnd perilling 
n~ither the snfety of thc slnve nor the wolfaro of his master. 
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Senhor Lage is making practicable roads to the smallest 
settlements in bis neighborhood. H e h as not, however, 
been free from the difficulties which men encouuter whose 
schemes are in advance of their surroundiugs. No Üoubt 
a great part of the dissatisfaction is owing to the fact that 
the road is not so remnnerative as was anticipated, tbe 
advance of the Dom Pedro Railroad having impaired its 
success. Still it must be considered as a monument to 
the public spirit and energy of the men who undertook it. 
Not wishing to interrnpt the course of the narrative, I have 
thought it bést tci preface the story of our journey by some 
account of tbis road, the building of whicb is a significant 
faet in the present history of Brazil. I will now take up 
again the thread of our personal adventures. 

Leaving the city at two o'clock in the ferry-boat, we 
kept up the harbor some fifteen miles. There was a cool 
breeze, and. the day, though warm, was not oppressive. 
Passing the large Ilha do Governador, the smaller bnt 
exceedingly pretty island of Paqueta, and many others, 
with their palms, banana and acacia trees, dotting the 
harbor of Rio and adding another grace to its beauty, 
we landed in about an hour and a quarter at the little 
town of Mauá.* Here we took the cars, and an hour's 
ride through low and marshy grounds brought us to the 

-foot of the Serra (Raiz da Serra), where we left the rail-
road for the post-coach, which runs regularly from this 
station. The drive was delightful, in an open diligence 
drawn by four mules on the full gallop over a road as 
smooth as a floor. It wound zigzag up the mountains, 

* To the Baron de Mauá, a leadcr in the great improvcments now going on 
in Brazil, the citizens of Rio de Janeiro owe their present convenicnt mad to 
l'etropolis, their favorite su=er resiucnce. 
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through the wildest scenery, while below us Iay the valley 
l;>roken into a billowy sea of green hills, and the harbor 
with the coast range beyond, growing soft and mellow 
in thê afternoon suushiue. To complete the picture, one 
must clothe it in palms and acacias and trce-fcrns, and 
drape it in a tangle of parasitic growth, with abundant 
bloom of the purple Quaresma (Flower of Lent),* the 
Thunbergia vine, with its little straw-colored blossoms 
creeping over every wall and shrub, and the blue and 
yellow Bignonias. W e are constantly astonished at the 
variety of palms. .A.. palm is such a rarity ' in our hot-
houses, that we easily forget how numerous and varied 
they are in their native forests. We have the scarlet-oak, 
the white-oak, the scrub-oak, the chestnut-oak, the swamp-
oak, and many 0thers. .A..nd so in the tropícal forest there 
is the cocoanut-·palm, with its swollet1, bulb-like stem when 
yonng, its tall, straight truuk w hen full grown) its clnster 
of heavy fruit, and its long, phuue-like, drooping fl.ower; t 
the Ooccoeiro, with its slighter tmnk and pendant branch-
es of small bem-y-like fruit; the Palmetto, with its tender 
succuleut bud 011 the summit of the stem, whicll is used 
as a vegetable here, and makes an excellent substitute 

·for cabbage; the thomy Icaree or Oari, a variety of fan-
palms, with their leaves cut like ribbons ; and very many 
others, each wifh its charactcristic folwge an0. appearance.:j:. 

* A species of Melas toma, with very large, conspicuous flowers.- L. A. 
t This is not, however, native to Bra,il. 
t InJced, their divcrsity is much greater cven than that. of our Oaks, anel it 

would require a c01pprchensive comparison with a majority of our forest-treos 
to match the dilferences thcy exhibit among thcmselvcs; anel their nativo 
names, far more euphonic than the syRtcmatic namcs undcr which they are 
entcred in our scientific works, are as familiar to the Indiana as those of our 
beeches, birchcs, hazels, chcstnuts, poplars, or willows to our fanners. 'l'hero 
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The mountains along the road, as indeed throughout the 
neighborhood of Rio, are of very peculiar forrns, steep and 
conical, suggesting at first sight a volcanic origin. It is this 
abruptness of outline which gives so much grandeur to 
mountain ranges here, the average height of which does 
not exceed two or three thousand feet. A closer examina-
tion of their structure slw\vs that their wild, fantastic forms 
are the result of the slow processes of disintegration, not 
of sudden convulsions. Indeed, the rocks here differ so 
much in externai character from those of the· Northern 
Hemisphere, that the European geologist stands at first 
bewildered before them, and feels that the work of his 
life is to be done ovor again. It is some time before he 
obtains a clew to the facts and brings them into harmony 
with his previous knowledge. Tlms far Mr. Agassiz finds 
himself painfully perplexed by this new aspect of phenome-
na so familiar to him iu other regions, but so baffiing here. 

are four cssentially diffcrent forms àmong the palms : the tal! ones, with a 
slcnder and erect stem, terminating with a crown of Jong fcathery !caves, 
or with broau fan-shapeu leavcs; fhe bushy oncs, the !caves of which rise 
as it were in tufts from the ground, the stem rcmaining hid,!en unuer the 
foliag·e; the brush·like ones, with a small stem, and a few rnther large !caves; 
anu the winding, crecping, slcnder spccies. Their flowers anu fruits are as 
varied as their stock. Some of these fruits may be compared to )urge woody 
nms, with a flcshy mnss inside; others have u scaly covering; others resemble 

· peaches or apricots, while othcrs still are like pluma or grapcs. Most of them 
are e:ttable and rather pleasunt to the tnste. It is a thousnnr! pitics tlmt so 
mnny of these mnjestic trces should bave been deprived o f thcir souorous native 
names, to bcnr henceforth, in ,the nnnuls of sr.ience, the nnmcs of some unknown 
princes, whom flattery ulonc could rescue fi·om oulivion. The Innju ha• bccome 
a Maximiliann, thc Jara a Lcopoldinia, the Pupnnha a Gnilielma, the Pachiuba 
an Irinrtca, thc Cnranu a Mauritia. Thc changes from Inrlinn to Greck names 
havc not becn more felicitons. I would certainly hnvc prefcrred Jacitara to 
D esmoncbus, lvincaja to Acrocomiu, Baccaba to CEnocarpus, Tncuma to 
Astroraryum. Even Eutcrpe for Assui is hanlly an im.provcmcnt.- L . A. 
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He comes upon a rock, for instance, or a rounded elevation 
which by its outline he would suppose to be a "roche mou-
tonnée," but approaching it more nearly he finds a decom-
posed crust instead of a glacíated surface. It is the same 
with the loose materiais corresponding to the drift of thc 
N ortheru hemisphere, and with all boulders or detached 
masscs of rock ;. on account of their disintegration wher-
ever they are exposed to the atmosphere, nothiug is . to 
be leamed from their extemal appearance. There is not 
a natural surface of rock, unless rccently broken, to be 
found anywhere. 

The sun had set before we ch·ove into the pretty town 
of Petropolis, the summcr paradise of all Rio Janeirans 
whose circnmstances enable them to leave the heat and 
dirt and vil e 1smells o f the ci ty, for the pure air and 
enchanting views of the Serra. In a central position 
stands the summer palace of the Emperor, ·a far gayer 
and more cheerfnl-looking edil1ce than the palace at San 
Christovão. Here he passes six months of the year. 
Through the fnidst of the town runs the pr ,tty ri ver 
Piabanha, a st1allow stream, now rippling along in the 
bottom of its bed between high green banks ; but we 
were told that a night of rain in the hot sea~on is enough 
to swell its wa~ers till they overfiow and flood the road. I 
could not but think how easy it would be fo.r any one who 
cares to see trppical scenery to come here, when the direct 
line of steamers from New York is established, aud, instead 
o f goi1~g to N ewport o r N ahan t, to ta.Ue a h ouse in Petropo-
lis for the smpmer. It commands all the .most bcautiful 
scencry about Rio, aud the horseback rides are without 
end. During our summer the weather is delightful here, 
just admitting a semblance of wood-fire morning and even-, 
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ing, while the orange orchards are golde11 with fruit, and 
flowers are everywhere. We had ·little time to become 
acquainted with the beauty of the place, which we hope to 
explore more at our leisure on some future visit, for sunrise 
tbe next morning saw us 011 om road again. The soft 
clouds hanging over tbe tops of the mountaius were just 
tinged with the first rays of the sun whe11 we drove out 
of the town on the top of the diligence, the mules at 
full gallop, the guard sounding a gay reveille as we rattled 
over the little bridge and past the pretty houses where 
closed windows and doors showed that the inhabitants were 
hardly yet astir. 

The first part of our road lay through the lovely valley of 
the Piabanha, the river whose acquaintance we had already 
made in Petropolis, and which accompanied us for the first 
forty o r fifty miles o f our jonrney, sometimes a restless 
stream broken into rapids and cascades, sometimes spread-
ing into a broad, placid river, but always enclosed between 
mouutains rising occasionally to the height of a few thou-
sand feet, lifting here and there a bare rocky face seamed 
with a thousand scars of time aud studded with Bromelias 
and Orchids, but more often clothed with ali the glory of 
the Southern forest, or covered from base to summit with 
coffee shrubs. A thriving coffee plantati.on is a very pretty 
sight; the rounded, regular outli11e of the shrubs gives a 
wfted look. to the hillside 011 which they grow, and their 
gli ttering foliage contrasts strikingly at this season with 
theit· bright red berries. One often passes coffee planta-
tions, however, which look ragged and thin; in this case 
the trees are either suffering from the peculiar insect so 
iujurious to them, (a kind of Tinea,) or have run out 
and become exhausted. As we drove along, the scenes 
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upon the road were often as amusing as they were pic-
turesque. Now we carne upon a troop of pack mules 
with a t1·opeiro ( drivcr) at their hcad ; i f a large troop, 
they were divided into companies of eight, with a mau 
to guide each company. 'l'he guard wound his horn to 
give warning of our coming, and a general struggle, gar-
nished with kicks, oaths, and many lashes, ensued, to 
induce the mules to make way for tbe coach. 'l'hese 
troops of mules are beginning to disappear from the sea-
board since the modern improvements in railroads and 
stage lines, making transportation so much easier ; but 
until lately it was the only way of bringing down the 
produce from the interior. Or again we fell in with a 
line of country wagons made of plaited bamboo, a kind of 
fabric which i$ put to a variety of uses here, such as the 

I ' 
building of fences and lining of ceilings or roofs, as well 
as the construpti.on of carts. Here and there the laborers 
were sitting in groups at the roadside, their work suspended 
while they cooked their midday meal, their kettles hanging 
over the fire, their coffee-pot simmering over the coais, 
and they ther.nselves lying about in gypsy-like freedom 
of attitude. 

At Posse, the third stage of Gnu road, after having 
gone some th\rty miles, we also stopped to breakfast, a 
meal which W[.LS by no means unacccptable after our three 
hours' ride. ft is an almost universal custo~ with the 
Brazilians, espycially when travelling, to take their cup of 
black coffee o\1 rising, an.d defer their more solid break-
fast till ten Of eleven o'clock. I do not know whether 
my readers will sympathize with me, but I am ahvays dis-
appointed myself if . any book of travels, having l~d me 

l \ 

along the weary road, d?es not tell me what the hungry 
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wanderers had to eat. It seems hardly fair, having shared 
their fatigues, that I should not also share their refresh-
ment and be invited to sit down at table with the.m. 
Doing, therefore, as I would be done by, I shall give 
our bill of fare, and take an opportunity of saying a word 
at the same time of the characteristic Brazilian dishes. 
In the first place we had bláck beans stewed with carne 
secca ( dried meat), the invariable accompaniment of every 
meal in Brazil. There is no house so poor that it does 
not have its feijões, no honse so rich as to exclude this 
homely but most excellent dish, a favorite alike with high 
and low. Then tbere was chicken stewed witl;, potatoes 
and rice, almost as marked a featnre of the Brazilian 
chisine as the black beans. Beside these, there were eggs 
served in various ways, cold meat, wine, coffee, and bread. 
V egetables seem to be rare, though one would expcct a 
plentiful variety in this climate.*'' At Posse Mr. Agassiz 
found a cordial co-operator in Mr. Charles Taylor, who 
expressed a warm interest in bis scientific researches, and 
kept one of the collecting cans that he might fili it with 
fisl1es from the neighboring rivers and streams. t 

Our kind friend Senhor Joaõ Baptista da Fonseca, 
who was our guide and our host on this journey, had 
neglected nothing which could contribute to the success 

* This observation was confirmcd by our ycar's traYel. Thc Brazilians cara 
little for a varicty of vegetahles, and do not ·give much attention to their culti-
vation. Those they do use are cluefly imported in cans from Europe. 

t On our rcturn from the Amnzons a ycar ·!ater we hcm·d with grea.t regret 
of the death o f Mr. Taylor For many months he took an . active part in the 
objects of the Expedition, being himself a good naturalist, and not only rnade 
valuablo collections for Mr. Agassiz, but also some adm irablc colored draw-
ings of fishes and insects, which it is hoped may be published at a future time 
with the other scientific results of this journcy. 

4 
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and pleasure of the party, and had so prepared the wn.:y: 
for the scientific objects of the excursion that at several 
poin ts o f the road we found collectious of fishes and other 
animals awaiting us by the roadside. Once or twice, as we 
passed a fazenda, a negro carryiug a basket carne out to 
stop the diligence, and, lifting the cool green leaves which 
covercd them, showed freshly canght fishes of all hues and 
sizes. It was rather aggravating, especially as we ap-
proached the end of our long drive, and the idea of 
dinner readily suggested itself, to see them disappear m 
the alcohol cans.* 

At about midday we bade good by to the prctty river we 
had followed thus far, and at the Estaçaõ d'Entre Rios 
(between the rivers) crossed the fine bridge which spans 
the Parahyb4 at this point. The Parahyba is the large 
river which Ífl.ows for a great part of its course between 
the Serra do Mar and the Serra da Mantiqueira, emptying 
in to the Atla11tic at San J oaõ da Barra considerably to the 
northeast of Rio de Janeiro. One is a little bewildered 
at first by the variety of Serras in Brazil, because the 

* My experienye of this day might well awaken the envy of auy nnturalist, 
and I was mysclf no less astonishetl than gmtcfu! fo r its scicnrific results. 
Not only had Scr1bor Lage provided ns with the most comforttlble primte con-
veyance, btü ho pad scnt messcngcrs in advance to all the planters residing 
near our line of tru,•cl, requesting thcm to provide ali the fishes that were to be 
had in the adjoiping rivers and brooks. The agents of the stntions situated 
near water-courscs harl also received instructions to have simi lar collections in 
readiness, and in two plo.ces I found !urge tanks filled with living specimens of 
ali the spccies in thc ncighborhood. Thc small number of species subscquently 
addcd, upon rcpcatcd excttrsions to di!ferent parts o f the basin o f thc Parahyba, 
convinced me th ~t in this one day, thanks to the kindness of our host anel bis 
fricnds, I had an opportunity of examining ncarly its whole ichthyological 
fattna, and of making probably as completo a collcction from it fi may be 
found from any of thc considerable rivers of Europe in the larger ~usettms 
of the Old World. -L. A. 
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word is used to express not only important chains of 
moun tains, bnt all their spurs. Auy mountainous eleva-
tion is a Serra; but tlwugh there is an endless number of 

· them between the Serra do Mar aud the Serra da Manti-
queira, these are the two most important chains, running 
parallel with the sea-coast. Between them fiows the Para-
hyba with its many Lranchcs. It is important to make col-
lections here, as the peculiar cbaracter of this water basin, 
the mauy tributaries of which drain the southern watcr-
sbed of thc Serra da Mantiqueira, aml the northern water-
shcd óf the Scna do Mar, make it of especial interest 
for the naturaltst. On account of its neighborhood to 
the soa, it is also desirable to compare its inhabitants 
with those of the many short, disconnected rivers which 
empty into thc Atlantic on the other side of the coast 
range. In short, it gives a good opportunity for testing 
those qucstions o f the geographical distribution o f li ving 
beings, as connected with their origin, which Mr. Agassiz 
so strongly urged upon his assistants during our voyage. 

Soon after crossing thc Parahyba, the road strikes the 
Parahybuua, a tributary which enters the main river on 
its northcrn side, ncarly opposite thc Piabanha. The latter 
part o f the journey is less wild than the first half; the 
mountains fa.ll away in somewhat gentler slopes, and do 
not shut in the road with the steep rugged precipices so 
striking in the vallcy of the Piabanha. Bnt thongh perhaps 
less pictnrcsqne on approaching Juiz de Fora,* the sccnery 
is beautif'ul enough throughont the whole ride to satisfy 
the most fastidions and keep the attention constantly awake. 
We arrived at the end of our journey at about six o'clock, 
and found most cornfortable accornmodations prepared for 

* In some mups this pluce is inscribed under tho name of Parahybuna. 
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us at a little cottage; built somewhat in the style of a.. 
Swiss chalet, and kept by the company for the use of 
their guests or for the directors of the road. Ân excellent 
dinner awaited us at the little hotel just opposite, the door 
of which is shaded by two stately palms; and with a ramble 
in the neighboring grounds of Senhor Lage, and a concert 
by a band of Gennan musicians, consisting of employees on 
the road, our day closed,- a day full of pleasure. 

The followin g morning we were indebted to Sm1hor Lage 
for a walk, as instructive as it was charming, through his 
gardens and o range orchards. · N ot only h as h e arranged his 
grounds with exquisite taste, but has endeavorcd to bring 
together the shi·ubs and trees most characteristic of the 
country, so that a stroll through his placc is a valuable 
lesson to the l!Jotanist, the more so if he is fortnnate enongh 
to have the roprietor as a companion, for he may then 
learn the name and history of every tree and flower he 
passes. Suclj a guide is invaluable here, for the Brazilians 
seem to remain in blissful ignorance of systematic nomen-
clature ; to most of them all fiowers are " flores," all 
animais, from a fly up to a mnle or an elephant, "bixos." 
One of the most beantiful featnres of Senhor Lage's 
grounds is a plantation of parasites,- an extensive walk, 
bordered on ~ith er side by a rustic fence, over which are 
trained some of the most exquisite parasitíc plants of the 
Brazilian forests. In the midst of this walk is the Grotto · 
of the Princersses, so called after the daughters of the Em-
peror who, qn occasion of a visit made by the Imperial 
family to Juiz de Fora, at the opening of the road, wcre 
exceedingly pleased with this pretty spot, where a spring · all 
overhung with parasitic vines, Orchids, &c. fiows oàt from 
the rock. Tj1e spring, however, is artificial, and is \a part 
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of the admirable system of irrigation introduced over the 
whole estate. So rapid is the growth of everything here 
that one can hardly believe this beautiful country place to 
have been under cultivation only tive or six years; a few 
years more under the samc direction will make it a tropi-
cal paradise. 

A variety of plans combining pleasure and science had 
been arranged for the next day. First on the list was a 
drive to the "Forest of the Empress." Everything of auy 
interest in the neighborhood recalls the visit of the Im-
perial family at the opening of the road. From this event 
all loyal Juiz de Forans date, and the virgin forest we were 
to visit is consecrated by the fact that on this great occasion 
the Emperor wjth his family and suíte breakfasted here in 
presence of a numerous assemblage of their loving subjects. 
Surely a more statcly banqueting-hall could scarcely be 
found. The throne was cut in the broad buttressed trunk 
of a huge figueira; the rustic table, built of rongh stems, 
stood nnder the sbadow of great palm-trees ; and aronnd 
was the tropical forest, tapestried with vines, and embroi-
dcred with Orchids. These wére royal accompauiments, 
eren though the whole entertainment was conducted with 
a simplicity in harmony with the scene. Neither gold nor 
silver nor glass was brought to vie with the beauties 
of nature ; the drinking-cups were made from the hollow 
stcms of the wild bamboo-tree, and all the service was 
of the same rustic description. The tables, seats, &c. 
stand, undisturbed, as they were on that day, and of course 
this spot remains a favorite resort for humbler picnics than 
the one by which it was inaugurated. vVe wandered about 
for some time in the cool shade of the wood, lunched under 
the rustling palms, and ther: drove homeward, stopping for a 
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while by the side of the river, where a pretty cascade rushes 
over the stones, and a rustic house built for the samê 
memorable occurrence makes a pleasa.nt resting-placc. In 
the afternoon a heavy rain kept us within doors, but we 
were not soiry, for we were in danger of having a surfeit 
of pleasure, and quiet was very grateful. 

A great part of our last day at .Juiz de Fora was · spent 
at the hospitable house of Mr. Halfeld, thc German en-
gineer who has gained an honorable distinction by his 
explorations in the interior. Ris work on the Rio San 
Francisco was well known to Mr. Agassiz, so that they 
found themselves at once on familiar ground, aud Mr. 
Halfeld was able to give him a great deal of valuable 
information respecting the prospects of the present expe-
dition, especi~lly that department . of it which will go to 
the Amazons by way of the Rio San Francisco and the 
Tocautins. .He has also an interesting collection of objects 
of natural history, and cordially otfered his assistance in 
obtaining tht:1 fishes of the neighborhood. As for the 
collections, tl;tey had been going on famously during our 
whole visit. We had . hardly been in Juiz de Fora twenty-
four hours before a dozen collectors were actively at work. 
A.ll the urcl~ins of the neighborhood and many of the 
Gcrmans employed on the road lent a helping hand. 
Even the ladies did their full si are, and .Mr. Agassiz 
was indehted to our frieud Mrs. K--- for some of the 
most iuteresting specimens from this locality. No doubt 
such as were left of the " bixos " of Juiz de Fora must 
have congratttlated themselves on our departure the follow-
ing morning. 

W e enjoyed ou r return o ver the same road scarcf ly less 
than our first introduction to .it; but the latter part of 
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the da.y wa.s full of a.n interest which touched us more 
nearly. At Posse, whe~e we had breakfa.sted on our way 
up, Mr. Taylor welcomed us with a Portuguese paper 
containing a bulletin announcing the great victories of 
thc North. Petersburg and Richmond taken,- Lee in 
fui~ retreat,- the war virtually over. This was the sub-
stauce of the news received with delight and acclamation, 
not without tears of gratitude also, and we went on our 
way l'CJOicmg. As we drove up to the Hotel Inglez after 
dark that evening, hoping to get a glimpse of an American 
paper, or at least to have the good news confirmed through 
the American Minister, General Webb, whose resídence is 
at" Petmpolis, we were greeted by the announcement of the 
assassination of Lincoln and Seward, both believed at 
this time to be dead. At :first it seemed absolutely in-
crcdible, and the more sanguine among u s persisted in 
regarding it as a gigantic street rumor, invented perhaps 
by Secession sympatllizers, till on our return to town the 
next morning our worst fears were confirmed by the French 
steamer just a.rrived. The days seemed very long till the 
next mail, which reassured us somewhat, as it brought 
the news of Mr. Seward's probable recovery and strength-
ened our fa.ith in the stability of the national character. 
All the accounts, public and private, assure us that, thongh 
there is mourning thronghout the land, there is no dis-
turbance of tbe general regularity and order. 
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CHAPTER III. 

LIFE IN RIO CONTINUED. - FAZENDA LIFE. 

BoTA FOGo. -lNSANE HosPITAL. - TIJUCA.- EnnATIC DRIFT.- VEGETATION. 
- BIR"l'HDAY DrN~EH.- AnRANGEl'IIENTS FOH PARTIES TO 'l'HE I~TI!H IOR.

Puni.tC LECTUHES IN RN - PnocEssroN OF ST. GEOIIGE.- LEA VI' R to ON 
Excunsro::-;r TO TTTE FoR'l'AT .. EZA DE SANTA ANNA.- L1J CALtTI Es Fon EnnATic 
DntFT JH:TWEEN H to ANO PETHOPOLrs. - DEPARTUHE FROM ,Jutz DE FonA.-
AnurvAL AT THE FA>IINDA.-T:m" IN THE FonEsT. -Evt~OF SAN JoAõ. 
-CuPIM NJ<:STs.- Ex.c·vnsroN '1'0 THE [ il•PER li'AZENDA - Gn.u;n HUNT.-
PtCNIC.- COFFKE Pr..\NTATION.- R>~TURN TO Rro.- Mr~uc SNow-Ft~-:LDS. 

- CoFFEE lNsEcT SPINNJNG ns NEsT. ---, VtsiT TO THE FAZENDA OF Conr-
MÚmADon Btu:'vEs.- BoTANIZJ:<G ExcunstoN TO TIJUCA.- PREJ' AHATIO:<s 
FOR LEAVING Rro.- MAJOR COUTINHO. - CoLLEGIO DoM PEDRo SEGUNDo. 

May 22d.- This afternoon Dr. and :M:rs . C-- and 
myself went out for a country ramhle, somewhat at a 
venture, it is true, but feeling sure that in the beantiful 
scenery about 'Rio we could hardly go amiss. vVe took 
one of the ma.ny ferry-boats in the neighborhood of our 
hotel, and pr~sc;ntly found ourselves on the way to Botafogo. 
Almost all thc environs of the city are built along beaches; 
there is the beach or Praia of Botafogo, the Praia of Sau 
Christovão, the Praia of San Domingo, and half a dozen 
others, all of which mean some suburb of the town situated 
ou the shore with a beach in front of it. As it is rather the 
fashiou for the better class of people to live out of town, the 
honses and gardens in these suburbs are often dclightful. 
W e enjoyed th~ sail exceedingly. For a part of the way 
the boat keeps close under the mountain , and no descrip-
tion can give an idea of their picturesquc outlines, or of 
the wonderful coloring which softens all their asperitics 
and mellows t}1c whole landscape. W e landed at a jetty 





'' 
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thrown out from a romantic-looking roa.d, aud as we found 
no carriage on the wharf, and ascertained that the boat did 
not return for two bours, we wandered up this road to see 
where chance wonld lead us. The afternoon would have 
been full o f interest had it ended in the walk a.long . the 
crescent-shaped bay, with the water rippling on the sands, 
and the mountains opposite all purple in the afternoon 
sunshine. The road brought us, however, to a magni:fi.-
ccnt hospital for the insane, the hospital of Dom Pedro Se-
gundo, which we had seen and admired from the deck of 
the steamer on the day of our arrival. W e entered the 
grounds, and as the great door of the building was open 
and the official on guard looked by no means forbidding, 
we ascended the steps and went in. It is difficult to 
imagine an edifice more appropriate for the purpose to 
which it is devoted. It is true we saw only the public 
rooms and corridors, as a permit was required to enter 
the wards ; but a plan hanging near the entrance gave 
us an idea of the arrangement of the building, and its 
general aspect bore testimony to the cleanliness, cbeerful-
ness, and order of the establishment. Some of the public 
roorris were very handsome, - especially one, at the end 
of which stands a statue of the boy Emperor, taken, 
no doubt, at the time of his coronation. In the man of 
forty you still recognize the frank, intelligent, manly face 
of the lad ou wbom such great responsibility was thrown 
at the age of fifteen. As we went up the spa.cious stair-
case, the sound of music brought us to the door of tbe 
chapel, where the evening service was going on. Patients 
and nurses were kneeling togetber ; a choir of female 
voices was singing sweetly a calm, peaceful kind of 
music ; that somewbat monotonous chauting, so passion-

4* 
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less in its regular movemeut, which ono hears in the 
Catholic Church ; the candles wcre burnino· bcfore the 
altar, .but thc great window just ontsido the door >yas opcn 
to the settiug sun, and, as I stood in the lmlcony looking 

, out on the mountains and listening to tho mu ·ic, I thought 
that a mind which had goue astray might find its way back 
again in such scenes aud under sucll iuflucnces. Certainly, 
if nature has any healing power, it must be fclt here. We 
lingercd and listeued as long as we dared, and stole away as 
the services were closing, just in time to take the evening 
boat. 

May 25th.- The fish-market is, in all seaport towns, a 
favorite haunt with M:r . .A.gassiz, and here it has an especial 
interest for him on accouut of the varioty and beauty of the 
fishes bronght in rvery morning. I sometimes accompany 
him in these ramples for the pleasure of seeing the fresh 
loads of oranges, fl.owers, and vegctables, and of watch-
iug the picturesq~w negro gt·oups selling their wares or 
sittiug about in knots to gossip. We haYe aheady learned 
that the fine-looking athletic negroes of a noblcr type, at 
leust physically, than any we see in the States, are the 
so-called Mina nogroes, from the province of Mina, in 
Western .A.frica. Th~y are a vcry powerful-looking race, 
and the women especially are fiuely made and have quite 
a dignified presence. I am nevcr tired of watehing them 
in the street and market, whcre they are to be seen in 
numbers, being Itlore commonly employed as venders of 
fruit and vegetabl~s than as house-servauts. It is said that 
a certain wild anp. independent elcment in their character 
makes them unfit for domostic service. The women always 

. wear a high musli11 turban, and a loug, bright-colored shawl, 
either crossed on rhe breast and thrown carelessly over thc 
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Mina Nogress. 

shoulder, or, if the day be chilly, drawn closely around 
them, their arms hidden in its folds. Tl?e amount of ex-
pression they throw into the use of this shawl is quite 
amazing. I watched a tall, superbly made woman in the 
street to-day who was in a great passion. Gesticulating -vio-
lently, she flung her slmwl wide, throwing out both arms, 
then, drawing it suddenly in, folded it about her, and 
stretched herself to her full height; presently opening it 
once more, she shook her fist in the face of her opponent, 
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lllina Negress and Child. 

and then ca ting one end of her long drapery over her 
shoulder talked away with the air of a tragedy queen. 
It ~ rTe llS a cradle also for, tying it loosely round their 
1üp they lip th(il baby into the folds behind, ·and therc 
it han0~ rock:ed tq sleep by the mother's movement as she 
walks on wi h her long, swinging tread. 'l'he Mina ne-
gre is almost in>ariably remarkable for her beautiful 
hand a.nd arm. ~11e seems to be conscions of this, and 
usually wears clo~:e-fitting bra.celets at the wrist, made of 
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some bright-colored beads, which set off the form of the 
hand and are exceedingly becoming on her dark, shining 
skin. These negroes are Mohammedans, and are suid to 
remain faithful to their prophet, though surrounded by the 
observances of the Oatholic Ohurch. They do not seem 
to me so affable and responsive as the Coligo negroes, but 
are, on the contrary, rather haughty. One morning I carne 
upon a cluster of them in the market breakfasting after 
their work was done, and I stopped to talk with them, ask-
ing wbat they had for breakfast, and trying various subjects 
on wbich to open an acquaintance. But they looked at 
me coldly and suspiciously, barely answering my questions, 
and were evidently relieved when I walked away. 

May 26th.- Tijnca. In the pleasant environs of Rio 
there is no resort more frequented than the establishment 
of Mr. Bennett at Tijuca, and we were not sorry the day 
before yesterday to leave the hot, dusty city, with a pleasant 
party of friends, for this cluster of mountains, some eigh-
teen hundred feet above the sea levei and about eight miles 
from Rio. It takes its uame from the peak of Tijuca, so 
conspicuous an object in thc coast range. On our arrival 
we were very cordially welcomed by our host himself, who 
was not quite a stranger to us, for Mr. Agassiz has been 
already indebted to him for valuable collections. Mr. Ben-
nett has an Englishman's love of nature, and is very fa-
miliar with the botany and zoology of the beautiful region 
which has been bis home for many years. Under bis guid-
ance, we have taken a number of pleasant rambles and 
rides, regretting only that we cannot avail ourselves for a 
longer time of bis intimate knowledge of the locality and 
its productions. 

I have alluded before to the perplexing character of the 
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geology, and the almost universal decomposition of the 
roclc surfaces, making it difficult to decipher them. The 
presence of, the drift phenomena, so universal in the North-
ern hemisphere, has been denied here ; but, in his long 

• walk to-day, :Mr. Agassiz has had an opportunity of ob-
serving a great number of erratic boulders, having no 
connection with the rocks in place, and also a sheet of 
drift studded with boulders and resting above the partially 
stratificcl metamorphic rock in immediate contact with it. 
I introduce here a letter written by hitn to his friend, 
Professor Peirce of Harvard University, under the first 
impression of the day's expericnce, which will best explain 
bis view of the subject. 

" :M Y DEAR PEIRCE : -
I 

"llfay 27th, 1865, TrJucA. 

"Y esterday was one o f the happiest days of my life, and 
I want to share it with you. Here I am at Tijuca, a clus-
ter of hills, abon~ eighteen hundred feet high and some 
seven or eight mqes from Rio, in a charming cot age-like 
hotel, from the terrace of which you see a drift hi l with 
innumerab.le erratic boulders, as characteristic as any I 
have ever seen in ~~ew Eugland. I had before seen su11dry 
unmistakahle traces of drift, but there was everywhere con-
nected with the drift itself such an amount of\ decompos~d 
rocks of various ki jlds, that, though I could see the drift and 
distinguish it from the clecomposed primar{ rocks in place, 
on account of my familiarity with that kind of deposits, yet 
I could probabiy never have satisfied anybody els_e, that there 
is here an equivalent of the Northern drift, had I not found 
yesterday, uear Bennett's hotel at Tijuca, the most\palpable . 
superposition of drift and decomposed roclcs, with \a distinct 
line of demarcatiol)- betwcen the two, of which I shall secure 
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a good photograph. This locality affordecl me at once au 
opportunity of contrasting the decomposed roclcs which 
form a characteristic feature of the whole country (as far 
as I have yet scen it) with the superincumbent drift, and 
of making myself familiar with the peculiarities of both 
deposits ; so that I trust I shall be able liereafter to dis-
tinguish both, whether they are in contact with one another 
or found separately. These decomposed rocks are quite a 
new feature to me in the structure of the country. Imagine 
granite, gneiss, mica slate, clay slate, and in fact all the 
various kinds of rocks usually found in old metamorphic 
formations, reduced to the condition of a soft paste, ex-
hibiting all the mineralogical elements of the rocks, as 
they may have been before they were decomposed, but 
now completely disintegrated and resting side by side, as 
if they had · been accumulated artificially in the manner 
you have seen glass cylinders filled with variously colored 
sands or clays to imitate the appearance of the beds of 
Gay-Head. .And through this loose mass there run, here 
and there, larger or smaller dikes of quartz-rock or of 
granite or other rocks equally disintegrated ; but they 
retain the arrangement of their materiais, showing them 
to be disintegrated dikes in large disintegrated masses of 
rock ; the whole passing unmistakably to roclcs of the 
same kind in which the decomposition or disintegration 
is only partial, or no trace of it visible, and the whole 
mass exhibiting then the appearance of an ordinary meta-
morphic set of rocks. 

" That such masses forming everywhere the surface of the 
country should be a great obstacle to the study of tbe 
erratic phenomena is at once plain, and I do not therefore 
wonder that those who seem familiar with the country 
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should now entertain the idea that the surface rocks are 
everywhere decomposed, and that there is no erratic forma-
tion or drift here . But upon close examination it is easy 
to perceive that, while the decomposed rocks çonsist of 
small particles of the primitive rocks which they represent, 
with their dikes and all other characteristic features, there 
is nota trace of larger or smallcr boulders in them; while 
the superincumbent drift, consisting of a similar paste, 
does not show the slightest sign of the indistinct stratifica-
tion characteristic of the decomposed metamorphic roclcs 
below it, nor any of the decomposed dikes, but is full of 
various kinds of boulders of various dimensions. I have 
not yet traced the boulders to tbeir origin ; but the majority 
consist of a kind of greenstone composed of equal amounts 
of a greenish bl~ck hornblende and feldspar. In Entre 
Rios on the Parahyba, I was told by an engineer on the 
road that in Mi9as Geraes iron mines are workcd in a 
rock like these bpulders. This week I propose to explore 
the Serra da Maptiqueira,* which separates the province 
of Rio from Minas, and may advance the question further. 
But you see th~t I need not go to the Andes to find 
erratics, though it may yet be necessary for me to go, 
in order to trace the evidence of glacier action in the 
accumulation of this drift ; for you will notice that I 
have only given you the evidence of extensíve accumu-
lations of drift ~imilar in its characteristics to Northern 
drift. But I haye not yet seen a trace of glacial action 
properly speaking, if polished surfaces and scratches and 
furrows are espec~ally to be considered as such. 

"The decomposition of the surface rocks to the extent 
to which it takes place here is very remarkable, and pÚ~nts 

* Mr. Agassiz was prevented from making this excursion. 
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to a new geological agency, thus far not discussed in our 
gcological theories. It is obvious here (and to-day with 
the pouring rain which keeps me in doors I have satis-
factory evidence of it) that the warm rains falling upon the 
heated soil must have a very powerfnl action in accelerating 
the decomposition of rocks. It is like torrei1ts of hot water 
falling for ages. in succession upon hot stones. Think of 
the effect, and, instead of wondering at the large amount 
of decomposed rocks which you meet everywhere, you will 
be surprised that there are any rocks left in their primitive 
condition. It is, however, the fact, tbat all t.he roclcs you 
see are cncased, as it were, in a lining of · the decomposcd 
part of ·their surface ; they are actually covered with a 
rotten crust of their own substance. 

" Ever truly yours, 
"L . .A.GASSIZ." 

.A.mong the objects of special interest which we have 
seen here for the first time are the colossal fruits of the 
· Sapucaia-tree, a species of Lecythis, belonging to the same 
family as the Brazilian nuts. These fruits, of which there 
are a number of species, vary from the size of an apple to 
that of an ordinary melon ; they resemble an urn closed 
with a lid, and contain about fifty seeds as large as almonds. 
The woods all over these Tijnca hills are beautifnl and 
wonderfully lnxuriant ; but I lack names for the various 
trees. W e are not yet familiar enough with the aspect 
of the forest to distinguish readily its different forms of 
vegetation ; and it is besides exceedingly difficult here to 
ascertain the common names of plants. The Brazilia,ns do 
not seem to me observant of nature in its details ; at all 
events, I never get a satisfactory answer to the question I 
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am constantly pntting, "What do you call this tree or 
fiower ? " And if you ask a botanist, he invariably gives 
you the scientific, not the popular name, nor does he seem 
to be aware that any such exists. I have a due respect for 
nomenclatnre, but when I inquire the name of some very 
graccful tree or some exquisite fiower, I like to receive a 
mana.geaule answer, something that may fitiy be i.n troduced 
into the privacy of domestic life, rather than the ponderous 
official Latin appellation. W e are struck with the .variety 
of Melastomas in full fiower now, and vcry conspicuous, 
from their large purple blossoms, and .have remarkcd also 
several species ·of tlle · BombaceaJ, easily distinguished by 
their peculiar foliage and large cotton fruits. The Cande-
labra-tree (Cecropia) is abundant here, as throughout the 
neighborhood ar Rio, and is covered at this season with 
fruit resemblin~ç somewhat the fruit of the bread-tree, but 
more slender and cylindrical in form. Large Euphorbias, 
of the size of forest-trees, also attract our attention, for 
i f is the first time we have seen them except as shrubs, 
such as the "E~strella do Norte" (Poinscttia). But tbere 
is before Mr. ~ennett's house a very large nut-tree, "No-
gueira," of thi!'l family. The palms are numerous; among 
thcm the Astrocaryum Cari, whose spiny stems and leavcs 
make it difficulF to approach, is very common. Its bnnches 
of bright chestJtut-brown fruit hang from bctween the leaves 
which form its crown, each bnnch about a foot in length, 
massive and co1,npact, like a large cluster of black Hamburg 
grapes. The Syagrus palm is also frequent ; it has a 
greenish fruit not unlike the olive in appearance, also 
han ging in larpe pendent bunches just below the leaves. 
The mass of foliage is everywhere knit together by parasitic 
vines without number, and every dead branch or fallen 
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trunk is overgrown by parasites. Foreign tropical trees 
are cul tivated about the houses everywhere, - bread-fruit 

Fallen Trunk overgrown by Parasites. 

trees and Ameixas, a kind of plum of the bawthorn family, 
bananas, etc. The bamboo of thc East Indies also is nsed 
to forro avenues in Rio de Janeiro and its environs. The 
alleys of bamboo in the grounds of the palace at San Chris-
tovão are among its most heautiful ornaments. 

:M:r. Agassiz has been surprised to find that shrimps of 
considerable size are common in all the brooks and even 
in the highest pools of Tijnca. It seems strange to meet 
with Orustacea of marine forms in mountain streams. 

To-day we are kept in the honse by a violent rain, hnt 
there is enongh to do in looking over specimens, working 
up journals, writing lcttcrs, &c., to prevent the time from 
hanging heavy on our hands. To-morrow we return to 
town. 
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May 28th, Rro.- To-day is Mr. Agassiz's birthday, 
and it has been so affectionately remembered here that it 
is difficult to believe ourselves in a foreign country. The 
Swiss citizens gave bim a dinner yesterday on the eve 
of the anniversary, where everything recalled the land of 
his birtb, without excluding the land of bis adoption. Tbe 
room was draped with the flags of ali the Oantons, · wbile 
the ceiling was covered by two Swiss national flags, united 
in the centre just above bis own seat by the American flag, 
thus recognizing at once bis Swiss nationality and his Ameri-
can citizenship.* The Brazilian flag which gave them all 
hospitality and protection had also an honored place. The 
fête is reported to have been most genial and gay, closing 
with a number of student songs in whiclt all bore their 
share, and succeeded by a serenade under our windows. 
To-day our roo 1m is festive with flowers and other deco-
rations, and friendly greetings on every side remind us that, 
though in a foreign land, we are not among strangers. 

June 14th.- pince our return from Tijuca we have been 
almost constantly in town, Mr. Agassiz being engaged, often 
from early mor11ing till deep in to the night, in taking care 
of the specimens which come in from every quarter, and 
making the final preparations for the pa.rties which he 
intends sending into the interior. '1'he most important of 
these, or rathev the one for which it is mo<;t difficult to 
procure the necessary facilities, is bound for the upper 
com·se of the San Francisco. At this point one or 
more of their pumber will strike across the country to 

* Though a residcnt of the United States for nearly twenty ycars, Mr. 
Agnssiz was only Ifnturalized in 1863. At the moment when a general 
distrust of our institrtions prevai\ed in Enrope, it wus a satistitction to him 
to testify by some personal and pnblie act his confidence in them. 
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the Tocantins, and descend that river to the Amazons, 
while the others will follow the valley of the Piauhy to 
the coast. This is a long, difficult, but, as we are as-
sured, not a dangerous journey for young and vigorous 
men. Bnt wishing to anticipate every trouble that ma.y 
befall them, Mr. Agassiz has made it his business to as· 
certain, as far as possible, the nature of the route, and 
to obtain letters to the most influential people for every 
step of the road. This has been no light task ; in a 
country where there are no established means of internai 
communication, where mules, guides, camaradas, and even 
an armed escort may be necessary, and must be provided 
for in advance, the preparation for a journey through the 
interior requires a vast deal of forethought. Add to this 
the national habit of procrastination, the profound convic-
tion of the Brazilian that to-morrow is bettcr than to-day, 
and one may understand how it happens that, although it 
has been a primary object since our arrival to expedito the 
party to the Tocantins, their departure has been delayed 
till now. And yet it would be the height of ingratitude 
to give the impression that there has been any backward-
ness on the part of the Brazilians themselves, or of their 
government, to facilitate the objects of the expcdition. On 
the contrary, they not only show a warm interest, but the 
utmost generosity, and readiness to give ali the practical 
aid in their power. Several leading members of thc Cabi-
net, the Senate, and the House of Representativos have 
found time now, when they have a war upon their hands, 
and when one ministry has been going ont and another 
coming in, not only to prepare the neccssary introductions 
for these parties from Rio to the Amazons, but also to write 
out the routes, giving the most important directions and 
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information for the separa te journeys. * Yet with the be~t 
will in the world the Brazilians know comparatively little 
of the interior of their own country. It is necessary to 
collect all that is known from a varicty of sources, and then 
to combine it as well as may be, so as to form au organized 
plan. Even then a great deal must be left to be decided in 
accordance with circumstances which no one can forcsee . 
No pains have been spared to anticipate all the probahle 
difficulties, and to provide for them as far as it is humanly 
possible to . do so ; and we feel that this journcy, a part 
of which has been made by very few persons beforc, has 
never been undertaken under better auspices. This party 
will explore the upper course of the Rio Doce, the Rio 
das Velhas, and the San Francisco, with the lower course 
of the Tocantinp and its tributaries, as far as they can ; 
making also collections of fossils in certain regions upon 
the route. Another party, starting at about the same time, 
is to kecp nearer the coast, exploring the lower course of 
the Rio Doce and the San Francisco. Mr. Agassiz tlms 
hopes to make at least a partial survey of this grcat water 
system, while he himself undertakes the Amazons and its 
tributaries.t Irt the mean time, the result of the weeks 
h e h as been obliged to spend in Rio, while organ izing the 
work of these rarties and making the practical arrange-
ments for its prosecution, has been very satisf!lctory. The 
collections are large, and will givc a tolerabl.y complete 
idea of the fauna of this province, as well as a part of 

* A short account of these explorations may be fonnd at the cnd of the 
volume -L. A. 

t I am particularJy indebted to Senator Th. Ottoni, Baron de Prados, 
Senator Pompeo, Scpator Paranagua, Senhor Paula Souza, anel Senhor J. B. 
da Fonseca, for inforrnation, maps, anel other documcnts relative to the rcgions 
intended to be explorrd by my young friends and myself.- L. A. 
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tbat of Minas Geraes. A survey of the Dom Pedro Rail-
road, made under his direction by his two yonng friends, 
Mcssrs. Hart and St. J ohn, is also an excellen t begi nning 
of the work in this departmeut, and his own. observations 
on the drift phenomena have an important bearing on 
the great questions on which he hoped to throw new 
light in coming here. The closing words of a lecture 
delivered by him last evening at the Collegio Dom Pedro 
Segundo will best express bis own estimation of the facts 
he has collected in their bearing on the drift phenomena in 
other parts of the world. .After giving some account of 
the erratic blocks and drift observed by him at Tijuca 
and already described in his letter to Mr. Peirce, he 
added : " I wish here to make a nice distinction that I 
may not be misunderstood. I a.ffi?·m that the erratic phe-
nomena, viz. erratic drift, in immediate snperposition with 
partially decomposed stratified rock, exist here in your 
immediate neighborhood ; I belíeve that these phenomena 
are connected, here as else\vbere, with the action of ice. 
It is nevertheless possible that a more intimate study of 
these subjects in tropical rcgions may reveal some phase 
of the phenomena not hitherto observed, jnst as the in-
vestigation of the glacial action in the United States has 
shown that imJ:?ense masses of ice may move o>er a 
plain, as well as over a mountain slope. Let me now 
urge a special study of these facts upon the young ge-
ologists of Rio, as they have never been investigated and 
their presence is usually denied. If you ask me, 'To 
what end ? - of what use is such a discovery? '-I an-
swer, It is given to no mortal mau to predict what may 
be the result of any discovery in the realms of nature. 
When the electric current was discovcred, what was it ? 
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A curiosity. When the first electric machine was in-
vented, to what use was it put? To make puppets dance 
for the amusement of children. To-day it is the most 
powerful engine of civilization. But should our work 
have no other result than this,- to know that certain 
facts in nature are thus and not otherwise, that their 
causes were such and no others,- this result in itself is 
good enough, and great enough, since the end of man, his 
aim, his glory, is the knowledge of the truth." 

Onc word upon these lectures, since we are told by the 
Brazilians themselves that tbe introduction of public lec-
tures among them is a -novelty and in a certain sense an 

. eru in their educational history. If any subject of science 
or letters is to be presented to the public here, it is done 
undei· special conditions before a selected audience, where 
the paper is re~d in presence of the Emperor with all 
due solemnity. Popular instruction, with admittance for · 
all who care to listen or to learn, has been hitherto a 
thing unknown. · The suggestion was made by Dr. Pacheco, 
the Director of tl1e Collegio Dom Pedro II., a man of liberal 
culture and gre~t intelligence, who has already done much 
for the progress of education in Rio de Janeiro; it found 
favor with the f!Jmperor, who is kcenly alive to anything 
which can stimulate the love of knowledge among his 
people, and at h\s request Mr . .A.gassiz has given a course of 
lectures in Fre11ch on a variety of scientific subjects. He 
was indeed very glad to have an opportunity of introducing 
here a means of popular education which he believes to 
have been very salutary in its influence among us. .A.t 
first the presene:e of ladies was objected to, as túp great an 
innovation on n~~tional habits ; but even that ~as overcome, 
and the doors were opened to all comers, the lectures being 
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given after the true New England fashion. I must say that, 
if the absolutely uninterrupted attention of an audience is 
any test of its intelligence, no man could ask a better one 
thau that which Mr. Agassiz has had the pleasure of ad-
dressing in Rio de Janeiro. It has also been a great pleasure 
to him, after teaching for nearly twenty years in English, to 
throw off the fetters of a foreign tongue and speak again in 
French. After all, with a few exceptions, a man's native 
language remains for him the best ; it is the elcment in 
which he always moves most at ease. 

The Emperor, with his family, has been present at ali 
these lectures, and it is worthy of note, as showing the 
simplicity of his character, tbat, instead of occupying the 
raised platform intended for them, he caused the chairs 
to be placed on a level with the others, as if to show that 
in science at least there is no distinction of rank.* 

June 11th.- To-day has been a festa, but one the sig-
nificance of which it is somewhat difficult to understand, 
so singularly is the religious element mingled with the 
grotesque and quaint. In the Church it is the feast of 
Corpus Christi, but it happens to fall on the same date as 
another festival in honor of St. George, which is kept with 
all sorts of antique ceremonies. I went in the morning 
with our young friend, Mr. T--, to the Imperial chapel, 
where high mass was celebrated, and at the close of the 
services we had some difficulty in finding our way back 
to the hotel, before which the procession was to pass, for 
the street was already draped with all sorts of gay colors 

if Since it wns reportecl in thc ncwspapers that the procecds of thesc 
lectnrcs wcrc devoted to the cxpedition, it may bo wcll to mcntion hcre 
that thcy wcrc free, given simply at the request of the Empci'Or, and open 
to all without charge. 

5 G 
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and crowdcd with spcctators. First in order carne the 
religions part of the procession ; a long array of priests 
and clmrch officia1s carrying lighted candlcs, pyramids of 
fiowers, banncrs, &c. Thcn carne the host, und er a canopy 
of white sa.tin and gold, snpportcd by massive staffs ; the 
bcat-ers wcre thc highcst dignitarics of the laud, first 
among thcm bcing the Emperor him elf and bis son-in-
law, the Duke of Saxe. In strange contrast. with these 
solemnitics was the stuffed equestrian figure of St. George, 
a hugc, unwicldy hape on horseback, preceded and followed 
by ridcrs almost as grotesque as himself. \Vith him came a 
munber of ordcr:; resembling, if not the same as, the Frce-
Mason , thc Odd Fellows, and like socicties. The better 
educa.ted Brazilians speak of this procession as an old 
Iegacy from Portuga1, which has lGst its significance for 

I 
them, and which t.hey would gladly see pass out of use, as 
it is already out of date. 

This evening :M:r. Agassiz gave the closing lecture of his 
course. It is to bc followed next week by a lecture from 
Dr. Capanema, tl~e Brazilian geologist, and there will be 
an attempt made to organize courses of public lectures on 
the same plan hereafter. Our numbers are gradually di-
mini!Shing. Last yveek the party for the interior, consist.ing 
of :M:essrs. St. Joljn, Allcn, Ward, and Sceva, started, and 
M:essrs. Hartt and Copeland leave in a day or two to under-
take an exploration of the coast between the Parahyba do 
Sul and Bahia. 

June 30th.-On the 21st we Jeft Rio on ou r way to 
tbe province of ~1iuas Geraes, where we were to pass a 
week at the coffe\') fazenda of Senhor Lage, who received 
us so courteously on our former visit to Juiz de Fora, 
and who was.. so ipfiuential in projecting and carrying out 
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the Union and Indnstry road. The journey to Juiz de Fora, 
though we had made it once before, had lost nothing of its 
beauty by familiarity, and had gained in interest of anotber 
kind ; for his examination of the erratic drift at Tijuca has 
given l\1r . .A.gassiz the key to the geological constitution of 
the soil, and what seemed to him quite inexplicable on 
our first excursion over this road· is now perfectly legible. 
It is interesting to watch the progress of an investigation of 
this c!1aracter, and to see how the mental process gradually 
clears away the obscurity. The perception becomes sharp-
ened by dwelling upon the subject, and the mind adapts 
itself to a difficult problem as the eye adapts itself to dark-
ness. That which was confused at first presently beeomes 
clear to the mental vision of the observer, wbo watches and 
waits for the light to enter. Tbere is one effect of the 
atmospheric infiuence here, already alluded to in the 
prcvious pages, which at first sight is very deccptive. 
Wherever there is any cut through drift, unless recently 
opened, it bccomes baked at the surface so as to simulate 
stone in such a way as hardly to be distingnishecl from 
the dccomposed rock surfaces in place, unless by a careful 
examination. This, together with the partial obliteration 
of the stratification in many places, makes it, at first glance, 
difficult to recognize the point of contact between the 
stratified roclc and the drift resting above it. A little 
familiarity with these deceptive appearances, however, 
makes it as easy to read the broken leaves of the book 
of nature here as elsewhere, and Mr . .A.gassiz has now 
no more 'difficulty in following the erratic phenomena in 
thcse Southern regions than in the Northern hemisphere. 
All that is wanting to complete the evidence of the actual 
presence of ice here, in former times, is the glacial writing, 
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thc trim a.nd furrows and p li ·h whi h mnrk its track 
in Lhe tcmp rato zone. Th nn h:u-dly hope to 
:find wh t·o tho rock is of l\ harac ter and 
H· di int gration l:'llpia. uL this Utll ·h i l'l rtain,-
a sh et o f drift vors th onn try ompos <;1 o f h o mo-

pu to wiLhoht Gt'<l r tn1Lil1 ntion, coptai ning 
loos mntcrin1 of ull ort· lí.m1 iz , imbcclded Ü1 it 
with u t rcfnr n to ' ein·h lm·n·Q bou1cl r , maller stoncs, 
p bbl s u.nd th lik . drift i very uncvenl.y dis-

hin·h hills, owing to the 

o a to produce a sue-
c . iou of d pres,'iou aud l~>ntions altcrnating with each 
oth r. To tbi~ lo.t ter ause i du in rrreat degrcc, the bil-
1 wy uudulutilw lunacter of th >allcy . Another cause 
of difficnlty in tnH~inrr th errati henomena consist 111 

th mnnb r of ta hcd fragm nts which ba>e fallen from 
he n iO'hboriJIO' ~1ei{J'hts.. lt is no alwa ea. y to di tin-

guLh th e from lhe erra ·c bou dm ' . But a number of lo-
ca ' ti exi-t ne> •t· heless . l.\here the drift rests immediate-
ly abo>e slmrified rock. with tbe boulder protrucling from 
i the line o COIW.lct beincr perfectl distinct. It is a curi-
ou fact tha one may follow the drift e\ erywhere in this 

'on r he prq.perou coffee plantations. Here as else-
hcre ice ha be13n he great fertilizer, -a gigantic plongh 

grindina rhe rock- to powder aud making a homogeneous 
_ il in which the O'reatest variety of chemical elements are 
rougb tmrelher from dLtant localities. So far as we have 

followe hcse pl~enomena in the provinces of Rio and Mi-
s Gerãe~ the tbri>ing coffee plantations are upon erratic 
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drift, the poorer growth upon decomposed rock in place. 
U pon remarking this, we were told that the farmers who 
are familiar with the soil select that in which they find 
loose roclcs imbedded, because it is the most fertile. 
They unconsciously seek the erratic drift. It may not 
be amiss to point out some of the localities in which 
these geological pbenomena may be most readily studied, 
since they lie along the public rÓad, and are easy of access. 
The drift is very evident in the· swamp between M::má and 
Raiz da Serra on the way to Petropolis. In ascending 
the Serra at the half-way house there is an excellent 
Iocality for observing drift and boulders; and beyond one 
may follow the drift u p to the very top o f the road. The 
whole tract between Villa Theresa a.nd Petropolis is full 
of drift. Just outside of Petropolis, the Piabanha has 
excavated its bed in drift, while the banks have been 
ravined uy the rains. At the station of Correio, in front 
of the building, is also an admirable opportunity for ob-
serving all the erratic phenomena, for here the drift, with 
large boulders interspersed throughout the mass, overlies 
the rock in place. A few steps to the north of tbe station 
Pedro do Rio there is another great accumulation of large 
boulders in drift. 'l'hese are but a few of the localities 
where such facts may be obscrvecl. 

On the cveniug of the 22d we arrivecl at Juiz de Fora, 
anel started at sunrise the next morning for the fazenda 
of Senhor Lage, some thirty miles beyond. We had a 
gay party, consisting of the family of Senhor Lage and that 
of his brother-in-law, Senhor Machado, with one or two 
other friends and onrselves. The children were as merry 
as possible, for a visit to the fazenda was a rarity, and looked 
upon by them as a great festivity. To transport us all with 
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~ur luggage, two large coaches we~·e providcd, several mules, 
and a small carriage, while a travolling photographic ma-
chine, belonging to Senhor Machado, who is an admirable 
photographist, brought np the rear.* The day was beauti-
ful anel our road lay along the side of the Serra, command-
ing fine views of the inland country anel the coffcc planta-
tions which covered the hillsides whcrever the primeval 
forest had been cut down. The road is another evidence 
of the intelligence anel energy of the proprietor. Tbe old 
roads are more mule tracks up one side of thc Serra anel 
down the other, gullied of com·se by all the hcavy rains 
anel rendered at times almost impassable. Senhor La.ge 
has shown bis neighbors what may be done for their 
comfort in a country life by abandoning the old metbod, 
anel, instead of 1carrying the road across the mountain, 
cutting it in th,e side with so gradual an ascent as to 
make the ride a very easy one. It is bnt a four hours' 
drive now from Juiz de Fora to the fazenda, whereas, 
until the last ycar, it was a day's, or evon in ba<l weather 
a two days' journey on horscback. It is much to be desired 
that his example should be followed, for the absence of any 
tolerable ro.ads tn the conntry makes travelling in the 
interior almost ~n impossibility, anel is the most serious 
obstacle to thc general progress anel prosperity. It seems 
strange that the govcrnments of t~1e different provinces, 
at least of the more populous ones, such as Minas Gcraes 
anel Rio, should no4 organize a system of good highways 
for the greater facili ty o f commerce. The present mo de 
of transportation on mule back is slow anel cumbrous 

* Mr. Agassiz was indebted to Senhor Machado fo1· a valuable scries of• 
photogrnphs find stcreoscopic vicws of this rcgion , bcgun on tl1is cxcu ·sion 
and completed during our absence in thc North of Brazil. \ 1 

\' 

\ 
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in tbe higbest degree ; it would seem as if, where the pro-
duce of the interior is so valuable, good roads would pay for 
themselves very soon. 

At about eleven o'clock we arrived at the "Fazenda," 
the long, low, white buildings of w~ich encloscd an ob-
long, open space divided into large squares, where the 
coffee was drying. Only a part of this extensive ·build-
ing is occupied as · the living rooms of the family ; the 
rest is devoted to all sorts of objects connected with the 
care of the coffee, provision for the negroes, and the like. 

When we reached the plantation the gnests had not all 
arrived. The special occasion of this excursion to the fa-
zenda was the festival o f San João, kept al ways with great 
ceremonies in the country ; the whole week was to be de-
voted to hunting, and Senhor Lage had invited all the best 
sportsmen in the neighborhood to join in the chase. It will 
be seen in the end that these hunters formed themselves 
into a most valuable corps of collectors for Mr. Agassiz. 
After an exccllent breakfast we started on horseback for 
the forest with such of the company as had already as-
sembled. The ride throngh the dense, deep, quiet wood 
was beautiful; and the dead pause when some one thought 
the game was near, the hushed voices, the breathless waiting 
for th'e shot which announced success or failure, only added 
a charm to the scene. They have a strange way of hunting 
here ; as the forest is perfectly impenetrable, they scatter 
food in a cleared space for the animais, and build green 
screens, leaving holes to look throngh; behind such a screen 
the hunter waits and watches for hours perhaps, till the 
paca, or peccary, or capivara steals out to feed. The !adies 
dismoun ted and found a cool seat in one of these forest 
lodges, where they waited for the hunt. No great success, 
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after all, this afternoon, but some birds which were valuable 
as specimens. W c rode home in the evening to a late 
dinner, after which an enormous bonfire, built by the 
negroes in honor of the Eve of St. João, was lightcd in 
front of the house. The scene was exceedingly pictu-
resque, the whole establishment, the neighboring negro 
huts, and the distant forest being illuminated by the 
blaze, around which the blacks were dancing, accompa-
nying their wild gestures with song and drum. Every 
now and then a burst of fireworks adde4 new brightness 
to the picture. 

The next day, the 24th, began with a long ride on horse-
back before breakfast, after which I accompanied Mr. Agassiz 
on a sort of exploration among the Cupim nests (the nests 
o f the Termites) These are mounds some times three or 
four or eveu six feet high, and from two to three or four 
feet in diameter, o f an extraordinary solidity, almost as 
hard as rock. Senhor Lage sent with us several negroes 
carrying axes tq split them open, which, with all their 
strength, proved no easy task. These nests appear usually 
to have been built around some old trunk or root as a 
foundation; the interior, with its endless serpentine pas-
sages, looked not unlike the convolutions of a meandrina or 
brain coral ; the walls of the passages seemed to be bnilt of 
earth that had been chewed or kneaded in some way, giv-
ing them somewhat the consistency of paper. The interior 
was quite soft and brittle, so that as soou as the negroes 
could break through the outer envelope, ahout six inches 
in thickness, the whole structure readily fell to pieces. 
It had no opening outside, hut we found, on uprooting 
one of these edifices from the hottom, that the wl\ole 
base was perfor~ted with boles leading into the ground 
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beneath. The interior of all of them swarmed with the 
different kinds of inhabitants ; the little white ones, the 
larger black ones with brown heads and powerful forceps, 
and in each were found one or two very large swollen 
white ones, quite different in dimensions and appearance 
from the rest, probably the queens. With the assistance 
of the negroes, Mr. Agassiz made, for future examination, 
a large collection of all the different kinds of individuais 
thus living together in various numeric proportions, and 
he would gladly have carried away one of the nests, but 
they are too cumbersome for transportation. The Cupim 
nests are very different from the dwellings of the Sauba 
ants, which have large externai openings. 'l'be latter 
make houses by excavating, and sometimes undermine a 
hill so extensively, with their long galleries, tbat when 
a fire is lighted at one of the entmnces . to extermina te 
them, the smoke issues at numerous openings, distant per-
haps a quarter of a mile from each other, showing in how 
many directions they have tunnelled out the hill, and 
that tbeir winding passages communicate with each other 
throughout. So many travellers have given accounts of 
these ant-houses, and of the activity of thcir inhabitants 
in stripping and carrying off the leaves of trecs to deposit 
them in tbeir habitations, that it hardly seems worth while 
to repeat the story. Y et no one can see withou t aston-
ishment one of these ant-armies travelling along the road 
they have worn so neatly for themselves, those who aro 
coming from the trees looking like a green procession, al-
most hidden by the fragments of lcaves they carry on thcir 
backs, while the returning troops, who have already de 
posited their burden, are hurrying back for more. There 
seems to be another set of individuais rnnning to and fro, 

5* 
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whose office is not quite so clear, unless it be to m::trsbal 
the whole swarm aud act as a kind of police. This view 
is confirmed by an anecdote related by an American resi-
dent here, who told us that he once saw an ant, return-
ing without his 'load to the house, stopped by one of these 
anomalons individuais, severely chastised and sent back to 
the tree apparently to do his appointed task. The Sauba 
ants are very injurious to the coffee shrubs, and difficult to 
extermina te.* 

In the afternoon, the hunters of the neighborhood began 
to come in and the party was considerably enlarged. This 
fazenda life, at least on an informal jovial occasion like this, 
has a fascinating touch of the Middle Ages in it. I am 
always remindcd of this when we assemble for dinner 
in the large dim~y lighted hall, where a long table, laden 
with game and with large haun ches of mcat, stands ready 
for the miscellanf30US company, daily growing in numbers. 
At the upper end sit the family with their inunediate guests; 
below; with bis family, is the "Administrador," whose office 
I suppose corrcsponds to that of overseer on a Southern 
plantation. In fhis instance he is a large picturesque-
looking man, ger~erally equipped in a kind of gray blouse 
strapped around the waist by a broad black belt, in which 
are powder-fiask and knife, with a bugle slung over his 
shoulder, a slouched hat, and high top-boots. Dnring din-
ner a number of chance cavaJiers drop in, cntirely without 
ceremony, in hunter's costume, as they return from the 
chase. Then at night, or rather early in the moruing, 
(for the Brazilian habit is "early to bed and early to rise," 
in order to avoid the heat,) what jollity and song, sounding 

* The most complete uccount of theso curious animais is to be found in 
Bates's "Naturalist OJt the Amazons." 
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tbe bngles long before the dawn, twanging the guitar and 
whistling on the peculiar instrument used here to call the 
garne. .A.ltogether it is the rnost novel and iuteresting 
collection of social elements, mingling after a kind of pic-
nic fashion without the least formality, and we feel every 
day how rnnch we owe to our kind hosts for adrnitting 
us to an occasion where one sees so mnch of what is 
national and charaeteristic. The next day we went to 
breakfast at a smaller fazenda belonging also to Senhor 
Lage, higher up on the Serra da Bauylonia. .A.gain, start-
ing before sunrise, we went slow1y up the mountain, the 
surnrnit of which is over 3,000 feet above the sea level. 
W e were preceded by the "liteira," a queer kind of car 
slung between two rnules, in which rode the grandrnarnma 
and the baby; as carriages are impossible on these moun-
tain roads, some such conveyance is necessary for those 
who are too old or too young for horseback travelling. 
The view was lovely, the morning cool and beautiful, and 
aftet· a two hours' rido we arrived at the upper fazenda. 
Here we left our horses and went on foot into the forest, 
wbere the ladies and children wandered about, gathering 
fiowers and exploring the wood walks, while the gentle-
men occupied themselves with fishing and hunting till 
midday, when we returned to the honse to breakfast. 
Tbe result of the chase was a monkey, two eaititú (wild 
pigs), and a great variety of birds, all of whieh went to 
swell the scientifie eollections. * We returned to dine at 

* I was espccially intcrcsted in examining the vegetuhle productions of a 
littlc Jakc, hardly Jarger than a mill-pond, ncar this fazenda. It wus strange 
to see Potmnogo ton anel Myriophyllum, plan ts which wc associatc cxclusivcly 
witb thc frcsh wntcrs of thc tempcrnte zone, growing in the shadow of tropical 
forcsts whcr·c monkeys hnYe thcit· home. Such combinations are very puzzling 
to the studcrrt of the laws of gcographicnl distribution. -L. A. 
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the lower fazenda, and all retired soon aftei·, for the next 
day the great hunt of the week would take place, and we 
were to be early astir. 

At dawn the horses were at the door, and we were mount-
ing the Serra before sunrise. W e were bound to a fazenda 
on the Serra da Babylonia, some two leagues from the one 
at which we were stayiug, and on higher ground, too high 
indeed for the cnlture of coffee, and devoted to pasture 
land. It is here that Senhor Lage has his horses and 
cattle. The ride along the zigzag road winding ltp the 
Serra was delightful in the early morning. The clouds 
were ilushed with the dawn; the distant hills and the for-
est, spreading endlessly beneath us, glowed in the sunrise. 
The latter part of the road lay mostly through the woods, 
and brought us out, after some two hours' ride, on the 
brow of a hill óverlooking a small lake, sunk in a cup-
like depression of the mountain, just beyond which was 
the fazenda. The scenic effect was very pretty, for the 
border of the lake was ornamented with ilags, and on 
its waters iloated a little miniature steamer with the 
.American ilag at; one end and the Brazilian at the other. 
Our host invited us to ride in at the gate of the fazenda, 
in advance of the rest of our cavalcade, a request which 
we understood when, as we passed the entrance, the little 
steamer pnt intq shore, and, firing a salute in our houor, 
showed its name, ÂGASSrz, in full. It was a pleasant sur-
prise very successfully managed. After the little excite-
ment of this inciflent was over, we went to the house to tie 
up our riding-habits and prepare for the woods. We then 
embarked in the pewly-christened boat and crossed the lake 
to a forest on the other side. Here were rustic tables and 
seats arranged Ujlder a tent where we were to breakfast; 
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but while the meal was making ready and a fire building 
for the boiling of coffee, the stewing of chicken, rice, and 
other creatur.e comforts, we . wandered at will in the wood. 
This was the most beautiful, because the wildest and most 
primitive, specimen of tropical forest we have yet seen. 
I thiuk no description prepares one for the diffcrence 
between this forest and our own, even though the latter 
be the " forest primeval." It is not merely the difference 
of the vegetation, but the impenetrability of the mass here 
that makes tbe density, darkness, and solemnity of the 
woods so impressive. It seems as if the mode of growth -
·many of the trees shooting up to an immense height, , but 
branching only toward the top- were mcant to give room 
to the legion of parasites, sipos, lianas, anel climbing plants 
of all kinds which fill the intervening spaces. There is one 
fact which makes the study of the tropical forest as inter-
esting to the geologist as to the botanist, namely, its rela-
tion to the vegetable world of past ages hidden in the 
rocks. The tree-ferns, thc Chammrops, the Pandanus, the 
Araucarias, are all modern representativos of past types, 
and this walk in the forest was an important one to Mr. 
Agassiz, because he made out one of those laws of growth 
which unite the past and the present. The Chammrops is a 
palro belonging to the ancieut vegetable world, but having 
its represeutati ves in our days. The modern Chammrops, 
with its fan-likc leaves spreading on one levei, stands struc-
turally lower than the Palms with pinnate leaves, which 
belong almost exclusively to our geological age, and have 
numerous lea:fiets arranged along either side of a central 
axis. The young Palms were exceedingly numerous, spring-
ing up at every step upon our path, some of them not more 
than two inches high, while their elders towered fifty feet 
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above them. Mr. Agassiz gathered and examined great 
numbers of them, aiid found that the young Palms, to 
whatever genus they may bel~ng, invariably , resemble the 
Ohamrerops, having their leaves extending fan-like on one 
plane, instead of being scattered along a central axis, as 
in the adult tree. The infant Palro is in fact the mature 
Ohamrerops in miniature, showing that among plants as 
among animais, at least in some instances, there is a cor-
respondence between the youngest stages of growth in the 
higher species of a given type and the earliest introduction 
o f that type on earth. * 

At the close of onr ramble, from which the Professor 
returned looking not unlike an ambulatory representative 
of tropical vegetation, being loaded down with palm-branch-
es, tree-ferns, 

1
and the like, we found breakfast awaiting us. 

Some of our party were missing, however, the hunters 
having already taken their stations at some distance near 
the water. 'fbe game was an Anta (Tapir), a curious 
animal, abou1,1ding in tbe woods of this region. It has a 
special interest for the naturalist, hecause it resembles 
certain anciept mammalia now found only among the 
fossils, just p,s the tree-fern, Ohamrerops, &c. resemble 
past vegetablfl types. Although Mr. Agassiz had seen it 
in confinemept, he had a great desire to observe it in 
action under its natural condition, and in the midst of a 
tropical fore~t as characteristic of old geological times 
as the creature itself. It was, in fact, to gratify this desire 
that Mr. Lag~ had planned the hunt. "L'homme propose 
et Dieu disppse," however, and, as the sequel will show, 

* In the samc way, it mny be snid that in its incipien t gr~>Wth the Dicoty-
lcdonous l'lnnt exhibits, in the structurc of its germina tive lenves, the \ ·haracter-
istic features of Monocotyledonous Plnnts.- L . A. \ , 
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we were not destined to see an A,nta this day. The forest 
being, as I have said, impenetrable to the huntcr, except 
where paths have been cut, the game is roused by sending 
the dogs into the wood, the sportsmen stationing themselves 
at certain distances on the outskirts. The Anta has bis 
haunts near lakes or rivers, and when wearied and heated 
with the chase he generally makes for the water, and, 
springing in, is shot as he swims across. As we were 
lingering over the breakfast-table we heard the shout of 
Anta ! Anta ! In an instant every man sprang to bis 
gun and ran down to the water-side, while we all stood 
waiting, listening to the cries of the dogs, now frantic 
with · excitement, and expecting every moment the rush 
of the hunted animal and his spring into the lake. But 
it was a falsc alarm; the cries of the dogs died away in the 
distance : the day was colder than usual, the Anta turned 
back from the water, and, leading his· pursuers a weary 
chase, was lost in the forest. After a time the dogs 
returned, looking tired and diopirited. But though we 
missed the Tapir, we saw enough of the sport to under-
stand what makes the charm to the hunter of watching 
for hours in the woods, and perhaps returning, after all, 
empty-handed. If he does not get the game, he has the 
emotion ; every now and then he thinks the creature is 
at hand, and he has a momentary agitation, heightened by 
the cries of the dogs and the answering cry of the sports-
men, who strive to arouse them to the utmost by their 
own shouts, and then if the animal turns back into the 
thicket all sound dies away, and to a very pandem0nium 
of voices succeed the silence and solitude of the forest. 
All these things have thefr fascination, and explain . to 
the uninitiated, to whom it seems at first incomprehensible, 

• 
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why these men will wait motionless for hours, and think 
themselves repaid (as I heard one of them declare) if tbey 
only hear the cry of the dogs and know they have roused 
the game, even if there be no other result. However, in 
this ii1stance, we had plenty of other booty. The A.nta lost, 
the hunters, who had carefully avoided firing hitherto, lest 
the sounds of their gnns should give him warning, now 
turned their attention to lesser garoe, and we rode home 
in the afternoon rich in spoils, though without a Tapir. 

The next day was that of our dcparture. Before leav-
ing, we rode with Mr. Lage through bis plantation, that 
we might understand something of the process of coffee 
culture in this country. I am not sure that, in giving 
an account of this model fazenda, we give a just idea 
of fazenda~ in 1 general. Its owner carries the same large 
and comprehe11sive spirit, the same energy and force of will, 
into all his undertakings, and has introduced extensivo 
reforms on bis plantations. The Fazenda · da Fortaleza 
de Santa A.nna lies at the foot of the Serra da Babylonia. 
The house itself, as I have already said, makes a part of a 
succession of low white b lildings, enclosing an oblong 
square divided into neat lots, destined for the drying of 
coffee. This qrying of the coffee in the immediate vicinity 
of the house, }hough it seems a very general custom, must 
be an uncomfortable one ; for the drying-lots are laid down 
in a dazzling vyhite cemen t, from the glare o f which, in this 
hot climate, the eye turns wearily away, longing for a green 
spot on which to rest. Just behind the house on the slope 
of the hill is the orangery. I am never tired of these 
golden orcha~·ds, and this was one of especial beauty. 
The small, dE;ep-colored tangerines, sometimes twenty or 
thirty in one cluster, the large, choice orange, "Laranja 
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sclecta," as it is called, often ten or twelve together in a 
single bunch, and bearing the branches to the ground 
with their weight ; the paler "Limaõ dâce," or sweet 
lemon, rather insipid, but greatly esteemed here for its 
cool, refreshing properties,- all these, with many others, 
-for the variety of oranges is far greater than we of the 
temperate zone conceive it to be, - make a mass of color 
in which gold, deep orange, and pale yellow are blended 
wonderfully with the background of green. Beyond the 
house enclosnre, on the opposite side of the road, are 
the gardens, with aviary, and fish-ponds in the centre. 
With these exceptions, all of the property which is not 
forest is devoted to coffee, covering all the hillsides for 
miles around. The seed is planted in nurseries especially 
prepared, where it undergoes its first year's growth. It 
is then transplanted to its permanent home, and begins 
to bear in about three years, the first crop being of com·se 
a very light one. From that time forward, nnder good 
care and with favorable soil, it will continue to bear and 
even to yield two crops or more annually, for thirty 
years in succession. At that time the shrubs and the soil 
are alike exhausted, and, according to the custom of the 
country, the fazendeiro cuts down a new forest and be-
gins a new plantation, completely abandoning his old 
one, witho'ut a thought of redeeming or fertilizing the 
exhausted land. One of the long-sighted reforms under-
taken by our host is the manuring of all the old, deserted 
plantations on his estate ; he has already a number of 
vigorous young plantations, which promise to be as good 
as if a virgin forest had been sacrificed to produce them. 
He wishes not only to preserve the wood on his own 
estate, and to show that agriculture need not be culti-

n 
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vated at the expense of taste and beanty, but to remind 
his country people a.lso, that, extensive as are the forests, 
they will not last forever, and that it will be necessary 
to emigrate before long to find new colfee grounds, if 
the old ones are to be considered worthless. Another 
of his reforms is that of the roads, already alluded to. 
'l'he ordinary roads in the coffee plantations, like the mule-
tracks all over the country, are carried straight up the 
sidos of the hills between the lines of . shrubs, gullicd by 
every rain, and otfering, besides, so steep an ascent that 
even with cight or ten oxen it is often impossible to drive 
the clumsy old-fashioned carts up the slope, and the negroes 
are obli,; d to bring a great part of the harvest down on 
their h ads. An American, who has been a great deal on 
th olfee fazeudqs in this region, told me that he had seen 
n groes briuging enormons burdens of this kind on their 
head down aln;tost vertical slopes. On Senhor Lage's 
e tate nll the e old road are abandoned, except where 
tbey are planted here and there with alleys of orange-
ree for the us~ of the negroes, and he has substituted 

for tbem winilit~g roa.d in the side of the hill with a 
very gradual a pent so that light carts . dragged by a 
ingle mule can t ransport all the harvest from the sum-

mi of the plantation to the drying-ground. It was the 
ban-e tincr seasop , and the spectacle was a pretty one. 

1e negroes men and >~omen, were scattered about the 
plantation mth broad ballow trays, made of plaited grass 
or hamboo ~trap.red over their sboulders and supported at 
beir wa· sts ; iuto tbese tbey were gatbering the coffee, 

me of the berrie being brilliantly red, some already 
!!'Ímling to dr,r and turn brown, while here and there 

a groon one not yet quite ripe, but soou to ripen in the 
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scorching sun. Little black children were sitting on the 
ground and gathering what fell under the bushes, singing 
at their work a monotonous but rather pretty snatch of 
song in which some tbok the first and others the second, 
making a not inharmonious music. As their baskets were 
filled they came to the Administrador to receive a little 
metal ticket on which the amount of their work was 
marked. A task is allotted to each one,- so 1?uch to 
a full-grown man, so much to a woman with young chil-
dren, so much to a child,- and each one is paid for what-
ever he may do over and above it. The requisition is a 
very moderate one, so that the industrions have an oppor-
tunity of making a little money independently. At night 
they all present their tickets and are paid on the spot for 
any extra work. From the harvesting-ground we followed 
the carts down to the place where their burden is deposited. 
On their return from the plantation the negroes divide the 
day's harvest, and dispose it in little mounds on tbe dry-
ing-ground. When pretty equally dried, the coffee is 
spread out in thin even layers over the whole enclosure, 
where it is baked for the last time. It is then hulled by 
a very simple machine in use on almost all the fazendas, 
and the process is complete. At noon· we bade good by 
to our kind hosts, and started for Juiz de Fora. Our stage 
was not a bad imitation of Noah's ark, for we carricd with 
us the beasts of the field and the birds of the air and the 
fishes from the waters, * to say nothing of the trees from 
the forest. The party with whom we had passed such 
pleasant days collected to bid us farewell, and followed 

* Senhor Lnge hnd cnnsed un extensive collcction of fishcs to be gathered 
from the waters of the Rio Novo, so that this excursion grcatly extended 
the range of my snrvey o f the basin of the Parahyba.- L. A. 
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us, as we passed out from the gate, with vivas and 
waving hats and handkerchiefs. 

The following day we were fortunate in having cool 
weather with a somewhat cloudy sky, so that our ride of 
ten hours from Juiz de Fora to Petropolis, on the top of the 
stage, was delightful. The next morning in driving down 
the Serra to Mauá we witnessed a singular phenomenon, 
common enough, I suppose, to those who live in high re-
gions. As we turned the corner of the road which first 
brings us in sight of the magnificent view below the Serra, 
there was a general exclamation of surprise anel admiration. 
The valley and harbor, quite out to the sea, were changed 
to .a field of snow, white, soft, and fleecy, as if fallen that 
night. The illnsion was perfect, and though recognized 
at once as sim'ply an effect of the heavy morning fog, 
we could hardly believe that it would disperse at onr 
approach and npt prove to be the thing it seemed. Here 
and there the summit of a hill pierced through it like 
an island, making the deception more complete. The 
incident was eppecially interesting to us as connecting 
itself with our late discussions as to the possible former 
existence of glaciers in this region. In , his lectare a 
few nights befpre, describing the greater\ extension of 
the ice in former geological ages, when th 1 whole pl'ain 
of Switzerland between the Alps anel J nra mus.t ha've 
been fi.lled with glaciers, Mr. Agassiz had said "there is 

\ 
a phenomenon not uncommon in the antumn ii). Switzer-
land which may help us to reconstruct this wonderful 
picture. SomeFmes in a September morning \ the whole 
plain of Switzerland is fi.lled with vapor which, when its 
pure white, unçlulating surface is seen from ' the higher 
summit11 of the Jura, looks like a snowy 'mer de glhce,' 



.-
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appeuring to descend from the peaks of the Alps and ex-
tending toward the Jura, while from all the tributary 
valleys similar masses pour down to mcet it." It was 
as if the vallcy and harbor of Rio had meant to otfer us 
a similar picture of past times, with the image of which 
our minds had been filled for the last few days in conse-
quence of the glacial phenomena constantly presented to us 
ou our journey. 

July 6th.- To-morrow was to have been the day of 
om· departure for the Amazons, but private interests must 
yield to public good, and it secms that the steamer which 
was to have left for Pará to-morrow has been taken by the 
government to transport troops to the seat of war. The 
aspect of the war grows daily more serious, and the 
Emperor goes himself the day after to-morrow to Rio 
Grande do Sul, accompanied by his SOll-in-law, the Dnke 
of Saxe, soon to be followed by the Conte d'En, who is 
expected by the French steamer of thc 18th of this month. 
Under these circumstances, not only are we prevented from 
going at the appointed date, but it seems not improbable 
that the exigcncies of war may cause a still further delay, 
should other steamers be needed. A very pleasant public 
dinner, intendcd to be on the eve of his departure, was 
given to :Mr. Agassiz yesterday by Messrs. Fleiuss and Linde. 
Germans, Swiss, Freuch, Americans, and Brazilians made 
up the compauy, a mingliug of nationalities which resulted 
in a very general harmony. 

July 9th.- For some time Mr. Agassiz has been trying 
to get living specimens of tbe insect so injurious to the 
coffee-tree ; the larva of a little moth akin to those which 
destroy the vineyards in Europe. Yesterday he succeeded 
in obtainiug some, and among them one just spinning 
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bis cocoon on the leaf. We watched him for a long time 
with the lens as he wove his filmy tent . . He had 
arched the threads upwards in the centre, so as to leave a 
little hollow space into which he could withdraw; this tiny 
vault seen;ed to be completed at the momcnt we saw bim, 
and he was drawing threads forward and fastening them at 
a short distance beyond, thns lashing bis honse to the Ieaf 
as it were. The exqnis ite accuracy of tbe work was 
amazing. He was spinning the thread wilh his mouth, 
and with every uew stitch he turned his body backward, 
attacl1ed bis tbread to thc same spot, then drew it forward 
and fastened it exactly on a line with the last, with a 
precision and rapidity that machinery could hardly imitate. 
It is a curions qucstion how far this perfcction of workman-
ship in many o~ tbe lower animais is simply identical with 
tbeir organization, and thercfore to be considered a function, 
as inevitable in its action as digestion or respiration, rather 
than an instinct. In tbis case the body of tbe Jittle animal 
was bis mcasure: it was amazing to see him lay down his 
threads wi th such accmacy, till one remembered that h e 
could not make them longer or shorter; for, starting from 
the centre of llis house, and stretching bis body its full 
length, they must always reach the same point. The same 
is true of the so-called matbematics of the bee. 'l'he bees 
stand as close as they can togcther in their hive for 
economy of sp~ce, and each one deposits bis wax around 
bim, bis own form and size being the mould for the 
cells, the regularity of which when complcted excites so 
much wonder and admiration. The mathematical secret-
of tbe bee is to be fouud in his structure, not in bis 
instinct. But in the industrial work of some of the 
lower animais, the ant for instance, there is a power of 
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adaptation which is not susceptible of the same explana-
tion. Their social organization, too intelligcnt, it seems, 
to be the work of any reasoning powers of their own, yet 
does not appear to be directly connected with their struct-
ure. While we were watching onr little insec't, a breath 
stirred the leaf and h e instan Lly contracted himself and 
drew back under his roof; but presently carne out again 
and retnrned to his work. 

July 14th.- I bave passed two or three days of this 
week very pleasantly with a party f friends who invited 
me to join them on a visit to one of the largest fazendas 
in this neighborhood; belonging to the Commendador Bt·eves. 
A journey of some four · hours on the Dom Pedro Rail- .., 
road brought 1~ s to the "Barra do Pirahy," and thence we 
proceeded on mnle-back, riding slowly along the banks of 
the Pamhyba through very pleasant, quiet scenery, though 
much lcss picturesque than that in the immediate vicinity 
of Rio. ·At about sunset we reached the fazenda, standing 
on a terrace just above the river, and commanding a lovely 
view o f water and woodland. W e were received with a 
hospitality hardly to be equalled, I think, out of Brazil, 
for it asks neither who you are nor whence you come, 
bnt opens its doors to every wayfarer. On this occasion 
we were expected ; but it is nevertheless t.rne that at such 
a fazenda, where the dining-room accommodates a hundred 
persons if necessary, all travellers passing tbrough the 
country are free to stop for rest and refreshment. At the 
time of our visit there were several such transient gnests; 
among others a couple quite unknown to our hosts, who 
had stopped for the night, but had been taken ill and de-
tained there several days. They seemed entirely at home. 
On this estate thcre are about two thousand slaves, thirty 

.. 
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of whom are house-servants ; it includes within its own 
borders ali that would be required by such' a population 
in the way of supplies : it has its drug-shop and its 
hospital ; its kitchens for the service of the guests and 
for that of the numerous indoor servants, its church, its 
priest, and its doctor. Here the church was made by 
throwing opcn a srnali oratory, very handsomely fitted 
up with gold and silver service, purple altar-cloth, &c., 
at the end of a very long roorn, which, though used for 
other purposcs, serves on such an occasion to coliect the 
large household together. 'l'he next morning our hostess 
showed us the different working-rooms. One of the most 
interestiug was that where the children were taught to 
sew. I have wondered, ou our Southern plantations, that 
mor pnin was not taken to make clever seamstresses 

I 
f th women. Here plain sewing is taught to ali the 

littl girls and many of thcm are quite expert in em-
broidery and lace-making. Beyond this room was a store• 
room for clothiqg, looking not unlike one of our sanitary 
room with heaps of woolien and cotton stuffs which the 
black 11omen were cutting o"ut and making up for the field 
hands. 'l'he kitehens, with the working and lodging rooms o f 
the house negroes, enclosed a court planted with trees and 
shrubs, around 1,vhich extended covered brick walks where 
blacks, young a1'd old, seerned to swarm, from the withered 
woman who boasted herself a hundred, but was still proud to 
display her fine lace-work, and ran like a girl, to show us 
how sprightly she was, to the naked haby creeping at her 
feet. 'l'he old v;roman had received her liberty some time 
ago, but seemeq to be very much attached to the family 
and never to have thought of leaving them. 'l'hese are the 
things which IDf1ke one hopeful about slavery in Brazil ; 
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cmancipation is considered there a subject to be discussed, 
legislated upon, adopted ultimately, and it seems no uncom-
mon act to present a slave with his liberty. In the evening, 
while taking coffee on the terrace after dinner, we had very 
good music from a brass-band composed of slaves' belonging 
to the estate. The lave of the negroes for music is always 
remarkable, and here they take pains to cultivate it. Sen-
hor Breves keeps a teacher for thern, and they are really 
very well trained. At a later hour we had the band in 
the house and a dance by the black children which was 
comical in the extreme. Like little imps of darkness they 
looked 1 dancing with a rapidity of rnovement and gleeful 
enjoyme;1t with which one could not but sympathize. 
While the music was going on, every doar and window 
was filled with a cloud of dusky faces, now and then a 
fair one arnong thern; for here, as elsewhere, slavery 
brings its inevitable and heaviest curse, and white slaves 
are by no rneans uncomrnon. The next morning we left 
the fazenda, not on mule-back, however, but in one of 
the flat-bottomed coffee-boats, an agreeable exchange for 
the long, hot ride. W e were accompanied to the landing 
by our kind hosts, and followed by quite a train of blacks, 
some of them bringing the baggage, others coming only for 
the amnsement of seeing us off. Among them was the 
old black woman who gave us the beartiest cheers of all, 
as we put off from the shore. The sail down the river was 
very pleasant; the coffee-bags served as cushions, and, with 
ali our umbrellas raised to make an awning, we contrived 
to shelter ourselves from the sun. Neither was the jouruey 
without exciternent, the river being so broken by rocks in 
many places that there are strong rapids, requiring a skilful 
navigation. 

6 
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July 15th.- A long botanizing excursion to-day among 
the Tijuca hills with Mr. Glaziou, director of the Passeio 
Publico, as guide. It has beeu a picce of the good fortune 
attending Mr. Agassiz thus far on this expedition to find in 
Mr. Glaziou a botanist whose practical familiarity with 
tropical plants is as thorough as his theoretical knowledge. 
He has undertaken to enrich our scientific stores with a 
large collection of such palms and other trees as illustrate 
the relation between the present tropical vegetation and the 
ancient geological forests. Such a collection will be invalu-
able as a basis for palmontological studies at the Museum of 
Comparativc Zoology in Cambridge. 

July .23cl. - At last our plans for the Amazons seem 
definitely settled. We sail tbe day after to-morrow by the 
Cruzeiro do Sul.

1 
The. conduct of tbe government toward 

the expedition i ~ very generous ; free passages are granted 
to ·the whole pa11ty, and yesterday Mr. Agassiz teceived an 
official document enjoining all persons connected with the 
administration to give him every facility for bis scientific 
objects. W e have another piece o f good fortune in the 
addition to our party of Major Coutinho, a member of 
the govet:nment corps of engineers, who has been engaged 
for several year~ in explorations on the Amazonian rivei-s. 
Happily for us, h e returned to Rio a :few weeks ago, and a 
chance meeting at the· palace, where he had gone to re-
port the results of the journey just completed, and Mr. 
Agassiz to discm;s the plans for that about to begin, brought 
them together. This young officer's investigations had made 
bis name familip.r to Mr. Agassiz, and when the E1,nperor 
asked the latter how he could best assist him, he an ~wered 
that ther~ was ~10th~ng he so much d~sire~ or whic~l w~uld 
so matenally a1~. lum as the compamonshtp of Ma.Jor 0\ u-

I 
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tinbo. Tbe Emperor cordially consented, Major Coutinho 
signified his readiness, and the matter was concluded. 
Since then there have l.Jeen frcquent conferences between 
Mr. Agassiz and bis new colleague, intent study of maps 
and endless talk abont the most desirable mode of laying 
out and dividiug the work. He feels that Major Coutinho's 
familiarity with the scenes to which we are going will 
ligh ten his task of half its difficulties, while his scientific 
zeal will make him a most sympathetic companion.* We 
found to-day some large leaves of the Terminalia Catappa 
of the most brilliant colors; red and gold as bright as any 
of our autumnal leaves. Th is wonld seem to confirm the 
opinion that the turning of the foliage with us is not an 
effect of frost, but simply the ripening of the lcaf; since 
here, where there is no frost, the same phenomenon takes 
place as in our northern latitudes. 

July 24th. - Our last preparations for the journey are 
complcted; the collections made since our arrival , amount-
ing to npwards of fifty barreis and cases, are packed, in 
readiness for the first opportunity which occurs for the 
United States, and to-morrow morning we sball be on 
ou r way to the great ri ver. W e wen t this morning to 
the Collegio Dom Pedro Segundo to bid farewell to our 
excellent fr iend Dr. Pacheco, to whose kindness we owe 
much of our enjoyment during our stay here. The Col-
lege building was once a " seminario," a charitable in-
stitution whcre boys were taken to be educated as priests. 

* Nevcr wcre pleasaot nnticipntions more delightfully fulfilled. Duriog 
clevcn months of the most intimute companionship I had daily cause to be 
grateful fo r the chance which hnd thrown us togcthcr. I found in Major 
Coutinho an able col lnborntor, unti ring in his nctivity and d01·otion to scien-
tific uims, no admirable g uide, nud a frieod whose regard I trost I shall ever 
retain. - L. A. 
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The rules of the establishment were strict ; no servants 
were kept, the pu pils were obliged to do their own work, 
cooking, &c., and even to go out into the streets to beg 
after the fashion of the mendicant orders. One condi-
tion only was attached to the entrance of the children, 
namely, that they should be of pure race; no mulattoes or 
negroes were admitted. ·r do not know on what ground 
this institution was broken up by the government and the 
building taken as a school-house. lt has still a slightly 
monastic aspect, though it has been greatly modified ; but 
the cloisters running around closed courts remind one of 
íts origin. The recitations were going on at the moment 
of our visit, and as we had seen nothing as yet of the 
schools, D r. Pacheco took us through the establishment. 
A college here does not signify a university as with us, 

I 
but rather a high school, the age of the pupils being 
from twelve to eighteen. It is difficult to judge of 
methods of edueation in a foreign language with which 
one is not very fqmiliar. Bnt the scholars appeared bright 
and interested, their answers came promptly, their dis-
cipline was evidently good. One thing was very striking 
to a stranger in seeing so many young people collected 
together ; namely, the absence o f pure type and the fee-
ble physique. I do not know whether it is in consequence 
of the climate, but a healthy, vigorous child is a rare 
sigh t in Rio de Janeiro. The scholars were of all colors, 
from black throqgh intermediate shades to white, and even 
one of the teachers having the direction of a higher class in 
Latin was a negro. It is an evidence of the absence of any 
prejudice against the blacks, that, on the occasion of a recent 
vacancy among q1e Latin professors, this man, having passed 
the best examina'tion, was unanimously chosen in prefer~nce 
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to several Brazilians, of European descent, who presented 
themselves as candidates at the same time. After hearing 
several of tbe classes we went over tbe rest of tbe building. 
The order and exquisite neatness of tbe whole establish-
ment, not forgetting the kitchen, wbere tbe shining brasses 
and bright tins might awaken the envy of many a house-
keeper, bear testimony to the excellence of the general 
direction. Since tbe institution passed into Dr. Pacheco's 
hands he has done a grea.t deal to raise its character. 
He has improved the library, purchased instruments for 
the laboratory, and mude many judicious changes in the 
general arrangement. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

VOY AGE UP THE COAST TO PARÁ. 

ON no A nn Tn & " Cnuzmno no SuL." - MmmEns OF THE P A HTY. -A nnrvAL 
A~· l3,111tA.- DAY IN TU& OouNTRY.- RETUHN TO THE STEAnrrm.- CoNVER-
SA'l'ltlN AUO '1' SL.\VEBY IN l3BAZ!L. - NEGHO MAHH!AGES.- MA CEIO.- PER-
N .\1\lUtt ('O. - PA RAHYnA no Non-rE. - RAMBLE ON SHORE.- CEAR ... \.- DIFFI-
CUL'l' .LA.NDtNG.- BHAZit.lAN BA'l'US. -MAHANHAM.- ASSAI p ALl\L- VISI'l' TO 

Jn'H.IN AsrLuM.- DE:rAINED IN Pon:r.- VAl<IETY OF MEnus,K- AnnrvAL 
F .:\ME:Ht \N GuNnOAT.- MonE MEous ... 1~.- DtNNER oN SnonE.- CoRDIAL-

rrr 1'0\CillD 'l'I! E ExPJcDI'l'lON.- AnRIVAL A'l' PAI!Á. - KIND RECEPTION. -
El'I~YtHONS 01.1' PAHÁ.- LUXUHJAN'l' ÜROW'('IT.- MAHKETS.- INDIAN ROATS. -
A •mE-IBT,E CLrMATE.- ExcoHStON IN THE I-lARBOR.- Cunwus MusnnooM. 
- ·u CESS IN CO LLECTING1 Wl'l'H T l-IE ASSlSTANCJJ: OF OUR HOS'l' AND OTHER 
FmENDS.- F1 HES OF THE FonESTS.- Puuuc ExPBF.SSIONS o F SYMPATITY 
F n Til E ExrEDIT ION.- GENEROSITY or' THE AblAZONL\N STEAMSHIP CoM-
l'ANY. - GEOLOOICAL CnAnACTEB OF 'l'HE SnonE FHOM Rro TO PAuÁ.- En-
RATIC Dl<ll'T-- LETTER '1'0 THE EMPEl!OR. 

July 25th.- On board the " Cruzeiro do Sul." W e 
sailed to-day at 11 o'clock, bidding good by with regret, 
though not withont hope of retnrn, to the beautiful bay 
and rP.onnta.ins qn which we have been looking for three 
month Our pa.rty consists of Major Coutinho, Mr. Burk-
hardt, Monsieur Bo'urget, who a.ceompanies Mr. A.gassiz 
to the Ainazons ['_fS collector and preparator, onr two young 
friends Mr. Hunnewell and Mr. James, and onrselves. At 
Bahia we shall be joined by Mr. Dexter and Mr. Thayer, 
two of our party who have preceded us up the coast, and 
ha>e been collecting in the neighborhood of Bahia for two 
or three weeks. The aspect of the steamer is not very 
imiti.ng, for it has been used of late for the transportation 
of troops to the ~outh, in consequence of which it is very 
dirty; it is also overcro:wded on account of the number of 
persons bound northward, who have been detained in Rio 
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by the interruption of the regular trips on this line. W e 
are promised better accommodations after a few days, how-
ever, as many of the passengers will drop off at Bahia and 
Pernambuco. 

July 28th.- Bahia. Half the enjoyment of life borrows 
intensity from contrast, and to this principie we certainly 
owe a part of our pleasnre to-day. After three half sea-
sick days . on a dirty, crowded steamer, the change is dc-
lightful to a breezy country house, where we are received 
with that most gracious hospitality wltich relieves · both 
host and guests of the sense of entertaining or being 
entcrtained. Here I have been sitting under the deep 
shade of a huge mango-tree, with a number of the "Re-
vue des Deux Mondes " on my knee, either reading or 
listcning lazily to the rustle of the leaves or the cooing 
of the pigeons as they patter up and down on the tiled 
floor of tbe porch near by, or watching the negroes as 
they come and go with trays of vegetables or baskets 
of fruit and flowers on their heads, for the service of 
the house. In the mean time, Mr. Agassiz is engaged in 
examining the collections made by Mr. Daxter and Mr. 
Thayer during their visit here. They have been aided 
most cordially by our friend Mr. Antonio de Lacerda, at 
whose hospitable house we are staying, and where we 
found our travelling ·companions quite domesticated. He 
rcceived them on their arrival, and has .given them every 
facility during their stay here for the ohjects they had in 
view, his own love of natural history, to which he devotes 
every spare hour from bis active business life, rendering 
him an efficient ally. He has a large and very valuable 
collection of insects, admirably arranged and in excellent 
preservation. They are also greatly indebtcd to 1\fr. Nicolai, 
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the resident English clergyman here, who has accompanied 
them on some of their excursions, and put them in the way 
of seeing whatever was most últeresting in the neighbor-
hood. 

On arriving in Sonth America one should land first 
in Bahia, for in its aspect it is the most national and 
characteristic of the cities. As we passed directly through 
'the town this morniug, we can give but little account of 
it, and yet we saw enough to confirm all that has been said 
of its quaint an d picturesque character. On first disem-
barking, you find yourself at the foot of an almost per-
pendicular hill, and negro-bearers appear at your side 
to carry you up the steep ascent, almost impassable for 
carriages, in a " cadeira," or curtained chair. This is 
in itself an 1 odd experience for one to whom it is new, 
and the rest of 1the city, with its precipitous streets, its 
queer houses, its old churches, is as quaint and antique 
as these original earriages. 

July 29th. - Tq-day we have the "revers de la médaille"; 
we have returned to our prison, and a violent rain drives us 
all to take refug\') in the hot, close dining-room, our only 
resort when the ;yeather is bad. , 

July 30th. - Off Maceió. Last evening, when the ram 
was over and the moonlight tempted every one on deck, 
we had a long conversation with onr pleasant travellink 
companion, Mr. Sinimbu, senator from the province of 
A1ag6as, on the aspect of slavery in Brazil. It seems to 
me that we may h ave something to learn here , in our own 
perplexities r especting the position of the blab~ race among 

I 
us, for the BraziFans are trying gradually and by install-
ments so.me of the experiments which are forccd upon 
us without previous preparation. The absence of ali re-
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straint upon the free blacks, the fact that they are eligible 
to office, and that all professional careers are open to them, 
without prejudice on the ground of color , enables one to 
form some opinion as to their ability and capacity for 
development. Mr. Sinimbu tells us th'at here the result 
is on the whole in their favor ; he says that the free 
blacks compare well in intelligence and activity with the 
Brazilians and Portuguese. But it must be remembered, 
in making the comparison with reference to our own coun-
try, that bere tbey are brought into contact with a less 
energetic and powerful race than the- ..ànglo-Saxon. Mr. 
Sinimbu believes that emancipation is to be accomplished 
in Brazil by a gradual process which has already begun . 
..à large number of slaves are freed every year by the 
wills of their masters ; a still larger number buy their 
own freedom annually; and as there is no longer any 
importation of blacks, the inevitable result of th is must 
be the natural deatb of slavery. Unhappily, the process 
is a slow one, and in the mean while slavery is doiug its · 
evil work, debasing and enfeebling alike whites and blacks. 
The Brazilians themselves do not deny this, and one con-
stantly hears them lament the necessity of sending their 
children away to be educated, on account of tbe injurious 
association with the house-servants. In fact, al thongh 
politically slavery bas a more hopeful aspect hcre than 
elsewhere, the institution from a moral point of ; iew has 
some of its most revolting characters in this country, aud 
looks, if possible, more odious tban it did in the States. 
The other day, in the neighborhood of Rio, I bad an 
opportunity of seeing a marriage between two negroes, 
whose owner made the religious, ·ar, as it appeared to 
me on this occasion, irreligious ceremony, obligutory. Tbe 

6* 
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bride, who was as black as jet, was dr ss d in white muslin, 
wüh a veil of coarse wbite lace, su ·h u, th n gro women 
makc themselves, and the hnsbaud wn.s in a white linen 
suit. She looked, and I thiul sb r al1y fclt, diffident, 
for there were a · good many strano· r pr ont, and her 
position was embarrassing. The P rturrn priest, a bold, 
insolcnt-looking man, callcd th m np and rattlcd over 
the marriage service with mo t irr v r nt pc d, stopping 
now and thcn to scold them both, bnt specia.lly the woman, 
bec(tuse she did not speak loud nouo·h and did uot take the 
whole thing in the· same coar e rongh WfLJ th:1t he did. 
When he ordered them to come up and kneel at the 
altar, his tone was more sugcr -stive of cur iuo· than pray-
ing, and having uttered bis blessinrr he hurlcd an amen 
at them, slammed the prayer-book down on the altar, 
whiffed out the Çandles, and turned the bride and bride-
groom out of th~ chapcl with as little ceremony as one 
wonld have kickcd out a dog. As the bride came out, 
half cryi ng half smiling, her mother met her a.nd show-
ercd her with ro-e-leaves, and so this act of con ecration, 
in which the mother's benediction seerned the only grace, 
was ovcr. I thonght what a strange confusion there must 
be in these poor creature's minds, if they thought about 
it at all. They are told tha.t the relation bctween man 
and wife is a sin, unless confirmed by tbe sacred rite of 
marriage ; they cpme to hear a bad man gabble over them 
words wbich they cannot understand, mingled with taunts 
and abuse wllich they understand only too well, a.nd side 
by side with their own children grow up the little fa.ir-
skinned sla.ves to tell them practically tha.t the wbite man 
does not keep himsdf the law h e imposes on tbem. · What 
a monstrous lie the whole system must seem to them if tbey 
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are ever led to think about it at all. I am far from :mp-
posing that the instance I have given should be t[l,ken as 
represen ting the state o f religious instruction on planta-
t ions generally. No doubt there are good priests who 
improve and instruct their black parishioners; but it does 
not follow because religious services are provided on a 
plantation, the ceremony of marriage observed, &c., that 
there is anything which deserves the name of religious 
instruction. It would be unjust not to add the better 
side of the question in this particular instance. The man 
was free, and I was told that the woman received her . 
liberty and a piece of land from her master as her 
marriage dower. 

W e arrived at Maceió this morning, and went on shore 
with Mr. Sinimbu, who leaves us Itere, and with whose 
family we passed a delightful day, welcomed with that 
hearty cordiality so characteristic of Brazilians in their 
own homes. Although our stay was so short, ·a consid-
erable addition was made here to the collections. On 
arriving at . any port the party disperses at once, the 
young men going in . different directions to collect, Mr. 
Bourget hurrying to the fish-market to ~ee what may 
be fonnd there of interest, and Mr. ·Agassiz and Mr. 
Coutinho generally making a geological excursion. In 
this way, though the steamer remains but a few hours 
at each station, the time is not lost. 

July 31st. -Pernambuco. Arrived to-day off Pernam-
buco, and were too happy, after a stormy night, to find 
ourselves behind the famous reef which makes such a 
:J_uiet harbor at this port. Our countryman, Mr. Hitch, 
met us on landing, and drove us at once out to his 
" chacara," ( country place,) where it was delightftil to 
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be welcomed, like old friends, to an American home.* 
Pernambuco is by no means so picturesque as Bahia or 
Rio de Janeiro. It has a more modern air than either 
of these, but Iôoks also n:10re cleanly an.d more prosper-
ous. Many of the streets are wide, and the river running 
through the business part of the city, crossed by broad, 
handsome bridges, is itself suggestive of freshness. The 
country is more open and fiat than farthm· south. In 

• our afternoon drive some of the views across wide, levei 
meadows, if we could have put elms here and there in 
the place of palms, would have reminded us of scenery at 
home. 

A.ugust 2d. - Yesterday we left Pernambuco, and this 
morning found ourselves at the mouth of the Parahyba 
do Norte, a bro~d, beautiful river, up which we steamed 
to within a few miles of the 1ittle town bearing the same 
name. Here we took a boat and rowed to the city, where 
we spent some lwurs in rambling about, collecting speci-
mens, examining drift formations, &c. In the <;ourse of 
our excursion we fell in with some friends of Major Oou-
tinho's, who took us home with ~hem to an e:x:cellent 
breakfast of fres/1 fish, with .bread, coffee, and wine. The 
bread is to be noticed here, for it is said to be tbe best 
in Brazil. The fiour is the same as elsewhere, and the 
people generally attribute the superiority of tlleir bread t~ 
some quality of the water. Whatever be the cause, there 
is no bread in all Brazil ~o sweet, so light, and so white as 
that of Parahyb~ do Norte. 

A.ugust 5th. - W e arrived yesterday at Ceará, where we 
were warmly W(llcomed and most hospitably entertained 

* Mr. Agnssiz was indebted to Mr. I-Iitch for valuable additions ~ his 
collections, and for mnny acts of kindness in behalf of the expcdition. \ 1 
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at thc house of Dr. Mendes, an old acquaintance of Major 
Coutinho. It was blowing hard and raining when we left 
the steamer; our boat put into the beach in a heavy surf, 
and I was wondering how I shonld reach the shore, when 
two of our negro rowers jumped into the water, and, stand-
iug at the side of the boat behind me, motioned me to 
come, crossing their arms basket-fashion, as we do some-
times to carry children. They looked as if it were the or-
dinary mode of conveyance, so I seated myself, and with 
one arm around the neck of each of my black bearers, 
they laughing as heartily as I did, I was landed trinm-
phantly on the sands. After the first greetiugs at the house 
of Dr. Mendes wcre over, we were offercd the lnxury of 
a bath before breakfast. The bath is a very important 
feature in a Brazilian bousehold. This one was of the size 
of a small room, the water (about two feet deep and of a 
delicious, soft, vel vety character) constantly flowing through 
over the smooth sand floor. They are often larger than 
this, from four to fivc feet deep, and sometimes lined 
with blue and white tiles, which make a very clean and 
pretty floor. It is a great luxury in this warm climate, 
and many persons bathe several times a day. 'l'he bath-
house is usually in the gardeú, at a convenient distance 
from the house, but uot immediately adjoining it. The 
bath was followed by an excellent breakfast, after whicl). 
we drove through the city. Ceará is a wonderfnlly pro-
gressive town for Brazil. Five years ago it had not a 
paved street ; now all the streets are wcll paved, with 
good sidewalks, and the city is very carefully laid out, 
with a view to its future growth.* 'fo-day we are again 

* Here, as elsewhere, I found rendy nnd willing coadjutors among ama-
tcur collectors. On rny return from the Amazons, many months !ater, I found 
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coasting along within sight of land, with a quiet sea and 
a delicious breeze. The ocean is covered with white caps, 
and of a very peculiar greenish, aquamarine tint, the same 
which I observed as soon as we reached these latitudes in 
coming out. This singular color is said to be owing to 
the nature of the sea bottom and the shallowness of the 
water, combined, farther north, with the admixture of fresh 
water along the coast. 

Au.gust 6th . -Art'ived early this morning before Maran-
ham, and wcnt on hore to breakfast at the hotel; for, won-
derful to relat~ ilfaranham po c c a hotel, a great rarity in 
many Bmzilian town . W c pa cd thc greater part o f the day 
in driving about the ity with Dr. Braga, who kitidly under-
took to how u Yerything o f in tere t. * The town and 
barbor are\' ry wctty the city itself standing 011 an island , 
formed by two bay nmniug np on either ide and cnclosing 
it. The ~urrouudinrr country i flat and very thickly wood-
ed though the woo are rather low. H ere, at the house of 
Dr. Brarr-a.'s brotpcr-in-law, we saw, for the first time, the 
lender graccful J.ssai palm from which the drink i made 

so much appreciated iu Pari aud on the Lower Amazons. 
It is curious to see tbe negroes go up the tree to gather 

collcctions mnde in my abscnce by Dr. M:cndC5 and Senhor Barroso, who 
had bccn our companions ou board the teamer. At Pamhyba do Norte I 
was indcbtcd in the ame way to Dr. Jn·ta. Thcs , collcf'tions will affurd in-
valunblc mntet·ial· for rhu comparison o f thP Coast F:!tmro.-L A. 

* At o. Inter period I owcd to Dr. Bmgn f:u· more than the ordinary courtesy 
extenclerl to n trnnger. I hnd informcd him that i\lr. t. John, then following 
thc cour c of tbc Rio un Frunci ·co, un bis way to tho province of Piauhy, 
would nrrivo in Maranhnm nt thc elo-e of his journcy. l'{hen hc rc:~c;hcd that 
city ho wns very scrio~t ly ill with fcvcr. Dr Braga took hím in to his hottse, 
whoro ho wns ntrcndcd hy him nnd his family ns if lte had bccn one o f thoit· kin-
drcd. I hnv , indc d, littlo c.Ionbt thnt my youn <>' fricnd owed hi rccovcry to 
tho considcmtc curo with wllich hc was trcatcd under thcir kindly roof. - r.. A. 
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the fruit. The trunk is perfectly smooth, the fruit growing 
in a heavy clustcr of berries, just below the crown of leaves 
on its summit. The negro fastens a cord or a strip of palm-
leaf around bis insteps, thus binding his feet together that 
they may not slide apart on th.e smooth stem, and by means 
of this kind of stirrup he contrives to cling to the slippery 
trunk and scramble up. 

W e were much interested in seeing here an admirably 
well conducted institution for the education of poor or-
phans. Its chief aim is to educate them, not as scholars, 
thongh they recei v e elementary instruction in reading, 
writing, and ciphering, but to teach th~m a variety of 
occupatioiis by which they can earn an honest livelihood. 
They are trained in severa} trades, are taught to play on 
a number of instrnments, and there is also a school of 
design connected with the establishment. A. faultless or-
der and scrupulous neatness prevailed through the whole 
building, which was not the result of an exceptional prep-
aration, since our visit was wholly unexpected. This sur-
prised us the more, because, notwithstanding their fond-
ness for bathing, order and neatness in their honses a1·e 
not a virtue among the Brazilians. This may be owing to 
slave labor,- rarely .anything better than eye-service. The 
large dormitories looked fresh and airy, with the hammocks 
rolled up and laid on a shelf, each one above the peg to 
which it belonged ; the shoes were hung on nails along 
the walls, and the little trunks, holding the clothing of 
each scholar, were neatly arranged beneath them. On the 
upper story was the hospital, a large, well-ventilated room, 
with numerous wiudows commanding beautiful views, and 
a cool breeze blowing through it. Here were cots instead 
of hammocks, but I thought the sick boys rnight prefer 
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the swinging, cradlc-like beds to which th y were accus-
tomed, and which thcy evid ntly fiud very c mfortable. 
When Mr. Aga siz r mark d, as w passcd throngh the 
dormítory, that slcepino· in o. hn,Hnno I WM an experience 
he bad yet to mak , on f Lh boy to k hi down from 
the shclf, and, lum rrino· it np lnughino-ly threw himself 
in to it, with a loz r n.s whi ·h looked quite enviable. The 
kitchen u.nd t~TO ' ry ro ms woro as neat as the rest of the 
hous nnd th simplicity of the whole establishment, while 
it admHto rything necessary for comfort and health, 
wn., \ · l t:tdup~ d for it objects. A pretty little chapel 
a ' i l Q i th hou und the house itself was built aroúnd 

planted with trees,- a pleasant playground 
Y""Sz \\'ho havo their music there iu the evening. 

1 I turn t~ to~u we hear·d that, owing to the break-
, "' m pn1·t of the machinery, the steamer would be 

· ef, lne in tlrL port for a couple of days. W e have, how-
ver ·-e u· 1ed to ou r qnarters on board, preferring to spend 
e • h on tbe water rather than in the hot, close town. 
Âllf! 1~ - th,. - · To-day we have all been interested in 

g be b autíful Medusre swept along by the tide, so 
he 'd of tbe steamer that they could easíly be 

from tbe tairway. We have now quite a number 
aoout tbe deck in buckets and basins, and Mr. 

Bmkbu.r t i mapng colored sketches of them. They are 
very b a.utiful ~nd quite new to Mr. Agassiz. In some 
the disk has a brown tracery like seaweed over it, wbile 
its edge ís deeply lobcd, every lobe being tínged with an 
intensely brillia.nt dark blue ; the lobes are divíded into 
eight set of four each, making thirty-two in all, and an 
eye is placed on the margin betwcen each set; the tubes 
numing to the eyes are much larger than those in the in-, 
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tervals between, and the network of vessels on the margin is 
wonderfully fine and delicate ; the curtains hanging from the 
mouth are white and closely fringed with full flounces, some-
what like our Aurelia. The movement is quick, the margin 
of the disk beating with short, rapid pants. Another is alto-
gether brown and white, the seaweed-like pattern being car-
ried down to the edge of the lobes, and the lobes them-
selves being more delicate than those of the blne-edged one, 
the disk thinning out greatly towards the periphery. The 
brown marks are, however, darker, more distinct, and 
cover a larger space in some specimens than in others. 
This is also true of those with the blue margin, the 
brown pattern covering the whole disk in some, coufined 
to a simple zone around the disk in others, and even 
entirely absent occasionally. Mr. Agassiz inclines to think, 
from the similarity of their other features, however, that, 
notwithstanding their difference of colar, they all belong to 
the same species, the variety in coloration being probably 
connected with differénce of sex. He has, at any rate, 
ascertained that all the wholly brown specimens caught 
to-day are males. 

W e were rejoiced this morning by the sight of our own 
:flag · coming into harbor. We presently found that the 
ship was the gunboat Nipsic. She had sailed from Bastou 
on the 4th of J uly, and brought papers o f a la ter date than 
any we have seen. The officers were kind enough to send 
us a large bundle of papers, which we have been eagerly 
devouring . 

.August. 8th. - Ànother quite new and beautiful Medusa 
. to-day. As we were waiting for breakfast this moming a 
number :floated past, so qark in colar that in the water 
they appeared almost black. Two of our party took a boat 
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u.nd went in search of them, but the tide was so swift 
thut thcy ·wept past like lightning, and one had hardly 
time to poiut them out bcfore they were gone again. 
How v r ·1ftor many efforts, we succeeded in getting 

n wh portrait Mr. Burkhardt is now taking. The 
disk i of a ch ola'te-Lro~vn, shading into a du.rker, more 
> Y ty hn toward thc edge, which is slight~y scalloped, 

u up iuto deep lobes like those of yesterday. 
i >·ht in number, are distinctly visible as lighter-

sp cks on the mu.rgin. The appendages hangiug 
f1·om th mouth are more solid and not so thickly fringed 
as in those of yestcrday. It moves rather slowly in its 
glass prison, the broad margin shading from lighter brown 
to a soft chocolate color almost verging on black, as it flaps 
up and down so141ewhat languidly, but still with a regular, 
stcady pulsation. * 

August 9th. - W e passed yesterclay afternoon with the 
Braga family in town. The weather was charming, a 
cool breeze blowipg through the veranda where we dined. 
There were a nurnber of gucsts to meet us, and we had 
again cause to apknowledge how completely the stranger 
is made to feel himself at home among these hospitable 
people. W e sai.led this morning, M:r. Agassiz taking with 
him a valuable collection, though our time was so short. 
The fact is, that, not only here, but at every town where 
we bave stopped in coming up the coast, the ready, cordial 
desire o f the people to bel p in the work h as enabled him 
to get togetber collections which it would otherwise have 
been impossible to make in so short a time. If he is 

* These two Medusm belong to the Rhizostomidre, anel I shull take an early 
opportunity to publish a description of them, with the drawiftgs of Mr. Burk· 
hardt. - L. A. 
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unexpectedly successful in this expedition, it is as much 
owing to the active sympathy of the Brazilians themselves, 
and to their interest in the objects he has so much at heart, 
as to the efforts of himself and his companions. 

August 11th.- Pará. Early yesterday moruing, a few 
yellowish patches staining the ocean here and there gave us 
our first glimpse of the water of the Amazons. Presently 
the patches became broad streaks, the fresh waters encroach-
iug gradually upon the sea, until, at about ten o'clock, we 
fairly entered the mouth of the river, though, as the shores 
are some hundrcd and fifty miles apart, we might have 
believed ourselves on the broad ocean . A "e neared the 
city, the numerous islands clo~ing up aho , Pará and 
sheltering its harbor limited the >iew and bro -e be enor-
mous expanse of the fresh-water ba_in. e ancl10red 
off the city at about three o'clock but a hea•y t.hunder-
shower, with violent rain, pre>ented l ú-om going on 
shore till the next mornin g. N one of the party ln.J1ded 
except Major Coutinho. He went to announce our anival 
to bis friend, Mr. Pimenta Bueno, who lm kindly invited 
tis to make lris house our home while we tay iu Pará . 

. The next morning was beautiful after tho rain, aud at scven 
o'clock two boats were sent to takc us and our effects ou 
shore. On landing we went at ouce to Mr. Pimcnta's 
large business establishment ncar the wharves. Here he 
has provided scveral exccllent working-rooms to serve as 
laboratories and storage-places for the spocimc ns, and be-
sides thesc a 11 umb r o f niry, cool chambers on thc floor 
above, for t!Je accommodat.ion of onr compnnions, wbo 
have nlrcady slung their )lammock ·, arrang'd thoir ef-
fects, and nr · k ping a kind of badwlor's hall. Having 
disposed of tllc ·ciuntific appat·atu::>, wo drovo out to Mr 
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Pimeuta's " chacara," some two miles out of town, on 
the Rua de Nazareth, where we were received with the 
utmost kindness. M:r. Agassiz and Major Coutinho soou 
returned to town, where no time is to be lost in begin-
ning work at the laboratory. I rcmained at home and 
passed a pleasant morning with the ladies of the family, 
who made me acquaintcd with the peculi ar bcvemge so 
famous in these rcgions, prepared from the berries of 
the Assai palm. They are about the size of cranberries, 
and of a dark-brown color. Being .boiled and crushed 
they yield a quautity of juice, which when strained has 
about the consisteucy of chocolate, and is of a dark purplish 
tint like blackberry juice. It has a sweetish taste, and is 
very nice eaten with sugar and the crisp "farinha d'agua," 
a kind of coarse fl.our made from the mandioca root. 
People of all classes thr9ughout the province of Pará 
are exceedingly fond of this beverage, and in the city 
they have a proyerb which runs thus : -

" VV\>o visits Pará is glad to stay, 
W\lo drinks Assai goes never away.' 

August 12th.-- Th\s morning we rose early and walked 
into towu. Great pains have been taken with the environs 
of Pará, and the Rua de Nazareth is one of the broad 
streets leading ÍfltO the country, and plauted with large 
trees ( chiefl.y m~ngneiras) for two or three miles out of 
town. On our way we saw a lofty palm-tree completely 
overpowered and stifl.ed in the embrace of an enormous 
parasite. So h q:uriant is the growth of the latter that 
you do not perceive, till it is pointed ont to you, that its 
spreading brancl1es and thick foliage completely hide the 
tree from which it derives its lifc ; only frorn the extremo 
summit a few fan-like palm-leaves shoot upwards as if 
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trying to escape into the air and light. The palm cannot 
long survive, however, and with its death it seals the doom 
of its murderer also. There is another evidence, and a 
more pleasing one, of the luxnriance of nature on this 
same road. The skeloton of a house stands by the way-
side; whether a ruiu or unfinished, I am unable to say, 
but at all evcnts only the walls are standing, with thc 
openings for doors and windows. Nature has completed 
this imperfect d welling ; - she h as covered it over with 
a green roof, she has planted the empty enclosure with 
a gardcn of her own choosing, she has trained vines around 
the open doors and windows; and the deserted house, if it 
has no other inmates, is at least a home for the birds. 
It makes a very pretty pictnre. I never pass it without 
wishing for a sketch of it. On our arrival in town we 
went at once to the market. It is very near the water, 
and we werc much amused in watching the Indian canoes 
at the landing.' The "montaria," as the Indian calls his 
canoe, is a long, narrow boat, covered at one end with 
a thatched roof, under which is tbe li ving-room o f the 
family. Hcre the Indian has his horne ; wife anel children, 
hammock, cooking u tensils,- all his household goods, in 
fact. In some of the boats the women were preparing break-
fast, cooking the coffee or the tapioca over a pan of coals. 
In others they 'Nere selling the coarse . pottery, which they 
make into all kinds of utensils, sometimes of qúite grace-
ful, pretty forms. W e afterwards weilt through the mar-
ket. It is quite large and neatly kept; bnt the Brazilian 
markets are only good as compared with each other. 
The meats are generally poor; there is little game to be 
seen; they have no variety of vegetables, which might be 
so easily cultivated here, anel even the display of fruit 
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in the markct is by no means what one wonld expect it 
to bc. To-night Mr. Agassiz goes off with a pa.rty of 
gcntlcmcn on an excursion to some of the islands in the 
harbor. This first expedition in the ncighborhood of Pará, 
from which the Professor promises himself much pleasure, 
is planncd by Dr. Couto de Magalhaês, President of the 
Provincc. * 

August 14th.- We are very agreeably surprised in the 
climate hcre. I had expected from the moment of our 
arrival in the region of the Amazons to be gasping in a 
fierce, unintermitting, intolerable heat. On the con-
trary, the mornings are fresh ; a walk or ride between 
six and eight o'clock is ai ways delightful ; and though 
during the middle of the day the heat is certainly very 
great, it cools off again towards four o'clock ; the even-

1 
ings are deligh~ful, and the nights always comfortable. 
Even in the ho~tcst part of the day the heat is not dead ; 
there is always a breeze stirring. Mr. Agassiz returned 
this afternoon from his excursion in the harbor, more 
deeply impresseÇI. than e>er with the grandcur of this 
entrance to the Amazons and the beauty of its many 
islands, "An are h i pelago o f islands," as h e says, "in an 
ocean of frcsh water." He describes thc mode of fishing 
of the Indians as curious. They row very softly up the 

* To Dr. Couto de Mngalhaês Mr. Ag!L.5siz wns indcbtcd for unrcmitting 
attcn tions during our stay in thc regi ou o f thc Amazons . H c ncvcr failed to 
facilitate t.he success of thc expcdition by evcry means in hi s power, and the 
Jarge collections ma(Je undcr his directions during onr sojourn ';'POtl the 
Upper Amazons wcre umong thc most valuablc contribntions to its scientific 
rcsults. Whcn he he11rd that Mr. vVard, onc of our young compnnions, was 
coming down the Tocantins, hc scnt a bont and boatmcn to mcet him, and 
on his nrrival in PRrfÍ rcccivcd him in his own house, whcre hc remained his 
guest during bis stay in tho city. 
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creek, having fi rst fastened the seine across from shore 
to shore at a lower point, and when they have gaincd 
a certain distance above it, tb ey spring into the watcr 
with a great plash and rush down the creek in a line, 
driving the fi ·h before them into tbe net. One dranght 
alone fi.lled the boat half full of fish. Mr. Agassiz was 
especially interested in secing alive for the first time the 
curious fish called "Tralhote" by the Indians, and knowu 
to natnralists as the Anableps tetrophth almus: This name, 
signifying "four-eyed," is derived from tbe singular struc-
ture of the eye. A membranous fold enclosing the bulb of 
the eye stretches across the pupil, dividing the visual 
apparatus into an upper and lower half. No doubt this 
formation is intended to suit the peculiar habits of the 
Anableps. These fishes gather in · shoals on the surface 
of the water, their heads resting partly above, partly below 
the surface, and they move by a leaping motion somcwhat 
like that of frogs on land. Thns, half in air, half in water, 
they req uire eyes adapted for seeing in both elements, a'ud 
the arrangement describcd above just meets this want. 

August 19th.- To-night at ten o'clock we go on board 
the steamer, and before dawn shall be on our way up 
the river. 'l'his has been a delicious week of rest and 
r efreshment to me. The qniet country life, with moming 
walks in the fresh, fragrant lanes and roads immediately 
about u s, has been very soothing after four months of 
travel or of noisy hotel life. The other day as we were 
going into town we found in the wet grass by the road-
aide one of tlie most beautiful mushrooms I have ever 
sem • Th atem was pure white, three or four inches in 
heigl1t, and about half an iuch in diameter, surmounted by 
a ch~b-sll ll.ped heud, brown in color, with a JJlunt point, 
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and from the base of this head was suspended an open 
white net of exquisitely dclicate texture, falling to within 
about an inclt of the ground ; a fairy web that looked fit 
for Quecn Mab herself.* The week, so peacefnl for me, has 
been one, if not of rest, at least of intense interest for Mr. 
Agassiz. Thc very day of his arrival, by the kindness 
of our host, his working-rooms were so arranged as to 
make an admirable laboratory, and, from the hour he 
entered them, spccimens have pomed in upon ·him from 
all quartcrs. His own party make but a small part of 
the scientific corps who have worked for and with him 
here. In Pará alone he has alrcady more than fifty new 
species of fresh-water fishes ; enough to revcal unexpected 
and novel relations in the finny world, and to give the basis 
of a.n improved classification. He is far from attribnting 

I 
this great succes~ wholly to his own efforts. Ready as he 
is to work, h e could not accomplisb half that he does, except 
for the active good-will of those about him. Among the 
most valuablo of these contributions is a collection made 
by Mr. Pimenta Bueno, of the so-callcd fishes of the forest. 
When the water~ overfiow after the rainy scason and fill 
the forest for a oonsiderable distance on either side, these 
fish hovcr over the depressions and hollows, and as the 
waters subside are left in the pools and channels. They 
do not occur in the open river, but are always found in 

* This mu~hroom bclongs to the gcnus Phnllus, and sqcms to be an unde-
scribed spccies. I pre~ervcd it in alcohol, but was unable to have any drnw-
ing mndc from it bcfor~ its beauty and frcshncss wcre quite gonc. In thc carly 
morning, whilc the grass was still damp, wc oftcn fouml a peculiar snnil, a spe-
cies of Bulimus, creeping by the roadside. Tho f'orm of thc anterior part of 
thc foot was nnlikc that of any species known thus far from this group. Snch 
facts show the cles irableness of making clrawings from tho soft parts of thcse 
animais as wcll as from thcir solid envelopes. -L. A. 
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these forest retreats, and go by the name of the "Peixe do 
Mato." 

Mr . .A.gassiz has not only to acknowledge the untiring 
kindness of individuais here, but also the cordial expression 
of sympatby from public bodies in the ohjects of the expe-
dition. A committee from the municipality of the city has 
waited upon him to express the general satisfaction in the 
undertaking, and he has rcceived a public demonstration 
of the same kind from the college. The hishop of the 
province and his coadjutor have also been most cordial in 
offers of assistance. Nor does the interest thus expressed 
evaporate in empty words. Mr. Pimenta Bueno is director 
o f the Brazilian line o f steamers frorn Pará to Tabatinga. * 
'fhe trip to Manaos, at the month of the Rio Negro, is 
generally made in five days, allowing only for stoppages 
of an bour or two at different stations, to take or leave 
passengers and to deposit or receive merchandise. In arder 
that we may be perfectly independent, however, and stop 
wherever it seems desirable to make collections, the com-
pany places at our disposition a steamer for one month 
between Pará and Manaos. There are to be no passen-
gers but ourselves, and tbe steamer is provided with 
everything necessary for the whole company during that 
period,- food, service, &c. I think it may fairly be said 
that in no part of the world conld a private scientific un-

. dertaking be greeted with more cordiality or receive a more 
liberal hospitality than has been accorded to the present 

* The President of this line is tbe Baron de Mazá, esteemecl by his country-
men as a financiet· of great ability anel a man o f rare energy, perscvcrance, and 
patriotism. As hc was in Europe cluring thc year o f my visit to Brazil, I hacl 
not the pleasure of a personal acquaintancc with him, anel I th ercforc welcome. 
tbis opportunity of thanking him for the liberality shown in all their clcnlings 
with me by the company of which he is tbe moving spirit. -L. A. 

7 ~ 
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expedition. I dwell upon these things and recur to them 
often, not in any spirit of egotism, but because it is due 
to the character of the people from whom they come to 
make the fullest acknowledgment of their generosity. 

While Mr. Agassiz has been busy with the zoological 
collections, Major Coutinho has been no less so in making 
geological, meteorological, and hydrographic investigations. 
His regular co-operation is invaluable, and Mr. Agassiz 
blesses the day when their chance meeting at the Palace 
suggested the idea of his joining the expedition. Not 
only his scientific attainments, but his knowledge of the 
Indian language (língua geml), · and his familiarity with 
the people, make him a most important coadjutor. With 
his aid Mr. Agassiz has already opened a sort of scien-
tific log-book, in

1 
which, by the side of the scientific name 

of every specimyn entered by the Professor, MaJor Cou-
tinho records it13 popular local name, obtained from the 
Indians, with all they can tell of its haunts and habits. 

I have said nothing of Mr. Agassiz's observations on the 
character of the soil since we left Rio, thinking it best 
to give them as a whole. Along the entire length of the 
coast he has followed the drift, examining it carefully at 
every station. At Bahia it .contained fewer large boulders 
than in Rio, b)lt was full of small pebbles, and rested 
upon undecomposed stratified rock. At Maceió, the cap-
ital of the province of .Alag6as, it was the same, but 
resting upon decomposed rock, as at Tijuca. Below this 
was a bed of stratified clay, containing small pebbles. 
In Pernambuco1 ou our drive to the great aqueduct, we 
followed it for the whole way ; the same red clayey ho-
mogeneous paste, resting there ou decomposed roclc The 
line of contact q.t Monteiro, the aqueduct station, was vcry 
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clearly marked, however, by an intervening bed of pebbles. 
At Parahyba do Norte the same sheet of drift, but con-
taining more and larger pebbles, rests above a decomposed 
sandstone somewhat resembling the decomposed rock of 
Pernambuco. In the undecomposed rock below, Mr. Ag-
ãssiz found some fossil shells. In the neigbborhood of 
Cape St. Roque we carne upon sand-dunes resembling 
those of Cape Cod, and wherever we sailed near enough 
to the shore to see the banks distinctly, as was frequently 
the case, the bed of drift below the shifting superficial 
sands above was distinctly noticeable. The difference in 
calor between the white sand and the reddish soil beneath 
made it easy to perceive their relations. At Ceará, where 
we landed, Mr. Agassiz had an opportunity of satisfying 
himself of this by closer examination. At Maranham 
the drift is everywhere conspicuous, and at Pará equally 
so. This sheet of drift which he has thus followed from 
Rio de Janeiro to the mouth of the A.mazons is every-
where of the same geological constitution. It is always 
a homogeneous clayey paste of a reddish colar, containing 
quartz pebbles ; and, whatever be the character of the rock 
in place, whether granite, sandstone, gneiss, or lime, the 
character of the drift never changes or partakes of that 
of the rocks with which it is in contact. This certainly 
proves that, whatever be its origin, it cannot be referred 
to the localities where it is now found, but must have 
been brought fro~ a distance. Whoever shall track it 
back to the place where this peculiar red soil with its 
constituent elements forros the primitive rock, will have 
solved the problem. I introduce here a letter written 
by Mr. A.gassiz, a few days later, to the Emperor, which 
will better give bis views on the subject. 
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A BORD DE L'ICAMIADA1 SUB L'A~IAZONE1 
le 20 Aout, 1865. 

SmE:- Permettez moi de rendre un compte rapide à 
Votre Majesté, de ce que j'ai observé de plus intéressant 
depuis mon départ de Rio. La premiere chose qui m'a 
frappé en arrivant à Bahia, ce fut d'y trouver le terrain erra-
tique, comme à la Tijuca et comme dans la partie méridi-
onale de Minas, que j'ai visitée. Ici comme là, ce terrain, 
d'une constitution identique, repose sur les roches en place 
lcs plus diversifi.ées. J e l'ai retrouvé de même à Maceio, 
à Pernambuco, à Parahyba do Norte, à Ceará, à Maranham, 
et au Pará. Voilà. donc un fait établi snr la plus grande 
échelle! Cela démontre que los matériaux superfi.cie1s, 
que l 'on pourrait désigner du nom de drift, ici comme 
dans le Nord de l'Europe et de l' .A.mériqne, ne sauraient 

I 
être le resultat de la décomposition des roches sons-jacentes, 
puisque celles-ci sont tant6t du granit, tant6t du gneiss, 
tant6t du schiste fllÍCacé ou talqneux,,tant6t du gres, tandis 
que le drift offrE\ partout la même composition. J e n'en 
suis pas moins alp;si é1oigné que j amais de pouvoir signaler 
l'origine de ces rpateriaux et 1rJ. direction de leur transport. 
Aujonrd'hui que le Major Coutinho a appris à distinguer 
le drift des roches décomposées, i1 m'assure que nous le 
retronverons da.niS toute la vallée de l' .A.maz6ne. L'imagi-
nation la plus hq,rdie recule devant toute espece de généra-
lisation à ce sujet. Et ponrtant, il faudra bien en venir 
à se familiariser avec l'idée que la c~use qui a dispersé 
ces matériaux, quelle qu'elle soit, a agi sur la plus 
grande échelle, nuisqu'on les retrouvera probablement sur 
tout le continent. Déjà j'apprends que mes jeunes com-
pagnons de voya~e ont observé le drift dans les environs 
de Barbacena et d'Ouro-Preto et dans la vallée du Rio das 
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Velhas. Mes résultats zoologiques ne sont pas moins satis-
faisants; et pour ne parler que des poissons, j'ai trouvé à 
Pará seulement, pendant une semaine, plus d'especes qu'on 
n'en a décrit jusqu'à présent de tout le bassin de l'Ama-
zône ; c. à. d. en tout soixante-trois. Oette étude sera, je 
m·ois, utile à l'ichthyologie, car j'ai déjà pu distinguer cinq 
familles nouvelles et dix-huit genres nouveaux et les especes 
inédites ne s'élevent pas à moins de quarante-neuf. O'est 
une garantie que je ferai encore une riche moisson, lorsque 
j'entrerai dans le domaine de l' Amazône proprement elit ; 
car je n'ai encore vu qu'un dixieme eles especes fluviatiles 
que l'on connait de ce bassin et. les quelques especes marines 
qui remontent jusqu'au Pará. Malheureusement M. Burk-
harelt est malade et je n'n,i encore pu faire pe~.ndre que 
quatre des especes nouvelles que je me suis procurées, et puis 
pres de la moitié n'ont été prises qu'en exemplaires uniques. 
Il faut absoluinent qu'à mon retonr je fasse un plus long 
séjour au Pará pour remplir ces Iacunes. Je suis dans le 
ravissement de la nature grandiose que j'ai sous les yeux. 
Votre Majesté régne sans contredit sur le plus bel empire 
du monde et toutes personelles que soient les attentions que 
je reçois partout ou je m'arrête, je ne puis m'empêcher 
de croire que n'était le caractere généreux et hospitalier 
des Brésiliens et Fintérêt eles classes supérieures pour le 
progres des sciences et de la civilisation, je n'aurais point 
rencontré les facilités qui se pressent sous mes pas. O'est 
ainsi que pour me faciliter l'exploration du fleuve, du Pará 
à .Manaos, M. Pimenta Bueno, au lieu de m'acheminer par 
le steamer régulier, a mis à ma disposition, pour un mois 
ou six semaines, un des plus beaux bateaux de la compagnie, 
ou je suis instalé aussi commodément que dans mon Musée 

. à Oambridge. M. Coutinho est plein d'attention et me 
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rend mon trava.il doublement facile eu le préparant à 
l'avance par tous les renseignements possibles. 

~ais je ne veux pas abuser des loisirs de V otre Majesté 
et je la prie de croire toujours au dévouement le plus complet 
et à l'affection la plus respectueuse 

De son tres humble et tres obéissant serviteur, 
L. AGASSIZ.* 

* ÜN DOARD TUE lCAMIABA, ON TDill AllfA.ZONS, 
August 20, 1865. 

SIRE: -Ailow me to give yonr Majesty a rapid sketch of tbe most inter-
esting facts obscrveel by me since leaving Rio. Thc first thing which struck me 
on arriving at Bahia was the prescnce of the crratic soil, corrcsponeling to 
that of Tijuca anel the sonthern part of Minas-Gerli.es, which I luwe visiteel. 
Hcre, as therc, this soil, ielcnticnl in its constitution, rcsts upon rocks in 
pince, of the most divcrsificel charncter. I have founel it also at Maceió, 
at PernambtJCo, at Parahyba do Norte, at Ceará, at Maranham, anel at 
Pará. This is a fact, 1then, establüheel on the larges t seale. It shows that 
thc superficial material ~ which, hcre as in the North of Europe und Amcricu, 
may be elcs ignateel as elrift, cannot be thc result of the decomposition of 
unelel'!ying rocks, since tbc Jatter are sometimes granito, somctimes gnciss, 
sometimcs mica or talcqse slute, somctimes sundstone, whilc thc drift presents 
the same composition evcrywhere. I am as far us ever from being able to 
point out the origin of thcse materiais and the direction of their tmnsporta-
tion. Now that Major Coutinho has lertrned ·to disting uish the drift fmm 
tbe decomposed rocks, he rrssures me thut wc shall find it .throughout the 
valley of the Amazons. The bolelcst imagination shrinks from any general-
izatiou on this subject, and yet we must gruclually familiarize onrselves with 
the ielea that the canse which has dispersed thcse materiais, whatever it be,, 
has actcd on the lurgcst scale, since they are probably to be found ali over 
the continent. Already I learn that my young travelling compunions have 
obscrved the drift in the environs of Barbacena anel Ouro-Preto, und in the 
val!ey of the Rio das Y!)!has. My zoological results are not less satisfactory; 
and to spcak o f the fishes nlouc, I have founel at Pará during onc week more 
species thrrn hrrve as Y\lt been dcscribed from the whole bnsin of the Ama-
zona, - sixty-three in 1111. This study ,vi]] be usefnl, I hope, to ichthyology, 
for I have alreaely succeeded in elistinguishing five new f<•milies and eighteen 
new gcncra, while the unpubli shed species do not ntunber less thrrn forty-rtine. 
It is a gu!,lranty of tlje rich harvcst I shall make when I enter upon the 
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domain of the Amazons propcrly so called ; for I have sccn as yet but a tcnth 
part of the fhtviatilc spccics kno\vn from this basin, and some of the mnrine 
species which come up to Pará. Unhappily, Mr. Burkhardt is ill, and has been 
able to paint but four of the new species we have procured; and of nearly 
half the number, only single specimens havc been secured. On my rcturn 
I must make a longcr stay in Pará in arder to fill thesc dcficiencies. I am 
enchanted wi th the grandeu r o f nature here. Y ou r Majesty cer tainly reigns 
ovcr the most beautiful empire of the world; and, personal as are thc atten-
tions which I rcceive wherever I stop, I cannot but believe that, were it not for 
tbe gencrous and hospitable character of the Brazilians and the interest of the 
bigher classes in thc progress of science nnd civi lization, I should not have 
met with thc facilities which crowd my path. Thus, in arder to render the 
exploration of the ri ver from Pará to Manaos more easy, Mr. Pimenta Bueno, 
instead of allowing m~ to take the regular stcamer, hns p ut at my disposition, 
for a month or six weeks, onc of tho finest boats of the company, where I am 
installed as conveniently as in my Museum at Cambridgc. Mr. Coutinho is 
full of attent.ion, and renclers my work doubly light by procuring, in advance, 
all the iuformation possiblo. But I will not fnrthor abuse your Mn.josty's 
leisuTe, ouly begging yon to believe in the complete dcvotion and 1·ospectful 
affection of 

Your humblc and obedient servant, 
L. AGASSIZ. 
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CHAPTER V. 

FROM PARÁ TO MANAOS. 

FIRST SUNDAY ON THE AMAZONS.- GEOGRAPHICAL QUESTION.- CONVENIENT 
ARRANGEMENTS OF STEAMER. - V AST DnmNSIONS OF THE RrVER. - AsPECT 
OF SuoHES.- Vn~LAGE Oli' BrmvEs.- LET'l'EH Anou·r· CoLLT<CTIONs. - VEGE-
TATION.- VA!UETY o r' PALMS.- SETTLEMENT Oli' TAJAPUnú.- ENomrous 
SrzE OF LEAVES OF THE Mrr:rrr PALM. - WALK ON SnonE.- INDIAN HousEs. 
- Coun·msy OF I NDIANS. - Row IN TJlE FoREST.- TowN OF GunuPÁ. -
RrvER XrNou. - CoLOR OF WATER.- TowN oF PonTo no Moz.- FLAT-
TOPPED HrLLS OF AL>tEYRIM.- BEAUl'lFUL SuNSET.- MoNTE ALÉGRE.-
CBAH.ACTER OF SCENEHY .AND SOIL.- SAN'!'AH.EM.- SENO O F li~ p AHTY ON 
THE RrvER TAPAJos.- CoNTINUE uP THE AMAZONS.- PASTORAL ScENES ON 
THE BANKS. - TowN OI<' VrLLA BELLA.- CANOE JounNEY A 'r NwnT TO THE 
LAKE OI' JosÉ Assú.- EsPEHANÇA's CoTTAGE.- PrcTif HESQUE ScENE AT 
NmHT.- Su c cEss IN COLLECTING. - f NDIAN LrFE.- MAKI-'IG FARINHA.-
DANCE IN 'l'HE EvfNING.- HowLING MoNKEYS. __:_ RELrorous IMPHESSIONS 
OF INDIANS. - CorrAGE OF l\L\IA THE FrsHEHMAN.- Hrs l NTEllEST IN EDU-
CATING nrs CmLDt~EN.- RETUHN ~·o STEAMER.- SciENTIFIC REsULTs OF 
THE EXCURSION. 

August 20th. - On board the " Icamiaba." Our first 
Sunday on the Amazons; for, notwithstanding the warm 
dispute as to Wflether both the rivers enclosing the island 
of Marajó must be considered as parts of the great river, 
it is impossible not to feel from the moment you lcave 

\ Pará that you have entered upon the Amazons. Geol·ogy 
must settle this knotty question. If it should be s~n 
that the contin13nt once presented an unbroli:~n line, as 
Mr. Agassiz beFeves, from Cape St. Roque to Oayenne, 
tbe sea havin~ encroached upon it so as to give it its 
present limits, the Amazons must originally have entered 
the ocean far tq the east of its present mouth, at a time 
when the Island of Marajó dividcd the river in t~o channels 
flowing on either side of it and uniting again beyond it. 
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W e carne on board last night, accompanied to the boat by 
a number of the friends who have made our sojourn in 
Pará so agreeable, and who came off to bid us farewell. 
Thus far the bardships of this South Àmerican journey 
seem to retrcat at our approach. It is impossible to travei 
with greater comfort than surrounds us here. My own 
suite of rooms consists of a good-sized state-room, with 
dressing-room and bath-room adjoining, and, if the others 
are not quite so luxuriously accommodated, they have 
space enough. The state-rooms are hardly used at night, 
for a hammock on deck is far more comfortable in this 
climate. Our deck, roofed in for its whole length, and 
with an awi).ing to let down on the sides, if needed, looks 
like a comfortable, uuceremonious sitting-room. A table 
down the middle serving as a dinner-table, but which is at 
this moment strewn with maps, journals, books, and papers 
of all sorts, two or three lounging-chairs, a number of camp-
stools, and half a dozen hanunocks, in one or two of which 
some of the party are taking their ease, furnish our drawing-
room, and supply all that is needed for work and rest. At 
one end is also a drawiug-table for Mr. Burkhardt, beside a 
number o f kegs and glass jars for specimens. This first day, 
however, it is almost impossible to do more than look and 
wonder. Mr. Agassiz says: "This river is not like a river; 
the general current in such a sea of fresh water is hardly 
perceptible to the sight, and seems more like the flow of 
an oce-an than like that of an inland stream." It is true 
we are constantly between shores, but they are shores, not 
of the river itself, but of the countless islands scattered A 

throughout its enonnous breadth. As we coast along 
their banks, it is delightful to watch the exqnisite vege-
tation with which we have yet to become familiar. The 

7* 
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tree which most immediately strikes the eye, and stands 
out from the muss of green with wonderful grace and 
majesty, is the lofty, slender Assai pu.lm, with its crown 
of light plume-like leaves, and its bunches of berry-like 
fruit, hanging from a branch that shoots out almost hori-
zontally, just below the leaves. Houses on the shore 
break the solitude here and there. From this distance 
they look picturesque, with thatched, overhauging roofs, 
covering a kiud of open porch. Just now we passed a 
cleared nook at the watcr-side, where a wooden cross 
marked a single mound. What a lonely grave it secmcd! 
W e are now coasting aloug the Isle of Marajó, keeping up 
the so-called Pará river; we shall not enter the undisputed 
waters of the .A.mazons till the day after to-morrow. This 
pãrt of the river e10es also by the name of the Bay of Marajó. 

A-ugust 21st.- Last evening we stopped at our first sta-
tion,- the little town of Breves. Its population, like that 
of all these small settlements on the 'Lower .A.mazons, is 
made ~1p of an flmalgamation of races. You see the regu-
lar features and fair skin of the white man combined with 
the black, coarse, straight hair of the Indian, or the mulatto 
with partly negro1 partly Indian features, but the crisp taken 
out of the hair ; and with these combinations comes in the 
pure Indian type, with its low brow, square build of face, 
aud straight line of the shoulders. In the women especially 
the shoulders are rather high. In the firs t house we en-
tered there was oply an old half-breed Indianwoman, stand-
ing in the broad open poreh of her thatched home, where 
sbe seemed to be surrounded with live stock, -- parrots and 
parroquets of all sorts and sizes, which she kept for sale . 
.A.fter looking in ~t several of tbe houses, buying one or two 
moukeys, some pp.rroquets, and some articles of thc village 

) 
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pottery, as ugly, I must say, as thcy were cur·ious, we 
wandered up into the forest to gather plants for dry-
ing. The palms are more abundant, larger, and in great-
er variety than we have seen them hitherto. At dusk 
we retnrned to the steamer, where we found a crowd 
of little boys and some older members of the village 
population, with snakes, fishes, insects, monkeys, &c. 
The news had spread that the collecting of " bixos " 
was the object of this visit to their settlement, and all 
were thronging in with their live wares of different kinds. 
Mr. Agassiz was very much pleased with this first harvest. 
He added a considerable number of new species to his 
collection of Amazonian fishes made in Pará, already so 
full and rare. W e remained at the Breves lauding all 
night, and this morning we are steaming along between 
islands, in a channel wbich bears the name of the river 
Atmia. It gives an idea of the grandeur of the Amazons, 
that many of the channels dividing the islands by which 
its immense breadth is broken are themselves like ample 
rivers, and among the people here ·are kuowu by distinct 
local names. The banks are fiat ; we have seen no cliffs 
as yet, and the beauty of the sceuery is wholly in the 
forest. I speak more of the palms than of other trees, 
because they are not to be mistakeu, and from their pe-
culiar port they stand out in bold relief from the mass 
of foliage, often rising above it aud sharply defined against 
tbe sky. There are, however, a host of other trees, the 
names of which are unknown to us as yet, many of which 
I suppose have no place even in botanical nomenclature, 
forming a dense wall of verdure along the banks of the 
ri ver. W e have some times heard it said tbat the voyage 
up the Amazons is monotonous ; but to me it seems de-
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lightful to coast along by these woods, of a character so 
new to us, to ge~ glimpses into their dark depths or into 
a cleared spot with a single stately palm here and there, 
or to catch even tbe merest glance at the life of the people 
who live in the isolated settlements, consisting only of one or 
two Indian houses by the river-side. W e are keeping so 
uear to the banks to-day, that we can almost count the 
leaves on the trees, and have an excellent opportnnity 
of studying the varions kinds of palms. At first the 
Assai was most conspicuous, but now come in a number 
of others. The Mirití (Manritia) is one of the most beau-
tiful, with its pendant clusters of reddish fruit and its 
enormous, spreading, fan-like leaves cut into ribbons, one 
of which Wallace says is a load for a man. The Jupatí 
(Rhaphia), with its plume-like leaves, sometimes from forty 
to fifty feet in length, seems, in consequence of its short 
stem, to stàrt almost from the ground. Its vase-like form 
is peculiarly grp.ceful and symmet.rical. Then there is tha 
Bussu (Manicaria), with stiff, entire leaves, some thirty 
feet in length, more upright and close in their mode of 
growth, and serrated along their edges. The stem of this 
palm also is co.mparatively short. 'l'he banks in this part 
of the river are very generally bordered by two plants 
forming sometijnes a sort of hedge along the shore ; name-
ly, the .Aninga (Arum), with large, heart-shaped leaves on 
the summit of tall stems, and the Murici, a lower growth, 
just on the water's edge. W e are passing out of the 
so-called river Aturia into another channel of like char-
acter, the river Tajapurú. In the course of the day we 
shall arrive at a little settlement bearing the same name, 
where is to be our second station-. 

August 22d.- Yesterday we passed the day at the set-
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tlement mentioned above. It consists only of the house of 
a Brazilian merchant,'~ who livcs here with his famil'y, having 
no neighbors except the inhabitants of a few Indian houses 
in the forest in:i.mediately about. One wonders at first what 
should induce a man to isolate himself in this solitude. 
But the India-rubber trade is very productive here. The 
Indians tap the trees as we tap our sugar-maples, and 
give the produce in exchange for various articles of their 
own domestic consumption. Our day at Tajapurú was a 
verj successful one in a scientific point of víew, and the 
collections were again increased by a number of new 
species. Much as has been said of the number and va-
riety · o f :fishes in the Amazons, the fauna seems far richer 
than it has been reported. For those of .rny readers who 
care to follow the scientific progress of the expedition as 
well as the thread of personal adventure, · I add here a 
letter on the subject, written a day or two later by Mr. 
Agassiz to Mr. Pimenta Bueno, in Pará, the generous 
friend to whom he owes in a great degree thé facilities 
he enjoys in this voyage. 

22 Aout, au matin: entre Tajapurú et Gnrupá. 

MoN CRER AMI:- La journée d'hier a été des plus 
instructives, surtout ponr les poissons "do Mato." Nous 
avons obtem1 quinze especes en tout. Sur ce nombre il y 
en a dix nouvelles, quatre qui se trouvent aussi au Pará et 
une déjà décrite par moi dans le voyage de Spix et Mar-
tins ; mais ce qu'il y a de plus intéressant, c'est la preuve 
que fournissent ces especes, à les prendre dans leur totalité, 
que l'ensemblc des poissons qui habitent les eaux à l'ouest 

* Senhor Sepeda, a most hospitable and courteous gentlemau, to whom we 
were indebted then and afterwards for much kindness, and also for valuable 
collections pnt up during our journey to the Upper Amazons. 
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du gronpe d'iles qu'on appelle Maraj6, differe de ceux 
des eaux du Rio do Pará. La liste des noms que nous 
avons demandée ~ux Indiens prouve encore que le nombre 
des espcces qui se trouvent dans ces localités est beaucoup 
plus considérable que celui des especes que nous avons 
pu nous procurer; aussi avons nous laissé des bocaux à 
Breves et à Tajapurú pour compléter la collection. 

Voici quelques remarques qui vous feront mieux appré-
cier ces differences, si vous voulez les comparer avec le 
catalogue des espcces du Pará que je vous ai laissé. A 
tout prendre, il me parait évident des à présent que notre 
voyage fera une révolution dans l'lchthyologie. Et d'abord, 
le Jacundá de Tajapurú est différent des especes du Pará; 
de même I' Acará; puis nous avons une espece nouvclle de 
Sarap6 et une espece nouvellc de Jeju; une espece nouvelle 
de Rabeca, une espece nouvelle d' Anojá, un genre nouveau 
de Oandiru, un gfjnre nouveau de Bagre, un genre nouveau 
d'Acary et une espece nouvelle d'Acary du même genre 
que celui du Parít ; plus une espece nouvelle de Matupirim. 
Ajoutez à ceei une espece d' Aracu déjà. décrite, mais qui ne 
se trouve pas au Pará et vous aurez à Tajapurú onze especes 
qui n'existent pa~ au Pará, auxqnelles il faut ajouter encore 
qnatre especes qui se trouvent à Tajapurú aussi bien qu'au 
Pará, et une qui ~e trouve au Pará, à Breves, et à Tajapurú. 
En tout vingt especes, dont quinze nouvelles, en deux jours. 
Malheureusement les Indiens ont mal cor~pris nos directions, 
et ne nous ont rapporté qu'un seul exemplaire de chacune 
de ces especes. Il reste donc beaucoup à faire dans ces 
localités, surtout à en juger d'apres le catalogue des noms 
recueillis par le Major Coutinho qui renferme virlgt-six 
especes "do Mato" et quarante-six "do Rio." Il nous en 
manque donc au moins cinG]_uante-deux de Tajapurú, même 
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à supposer que cette localité renferme aussi les cinq especes 
de Breves. Vous voyez que nous laisserons encor·e énormé-
ment à faire à nos successeurs. 

Adieu pour aujourd'hui, votre bien affectioné 
L. Â.G.A.SSIZ.* 

*' August 22d, morning : bebvecn Tajapurú. and Gurup:i. 

MY DEAR FnrEND:- Yesterelay was a most instructive elay,- above ali; in 
the "forest fishes." We h ave obtaincd fifteen species in ali. Out o f this num-
ber ten are new, fonr are fonnd also in Pará, and one h as been already elescribed 
by me in the voyage of Spix anel Martins; bnt what is most interesting is the 
proof furnished by these species, taken in their totality, that the fishes inhabitr 
ing the waters west of the group of islanrls called Marajá, when consielcreel as 
a whole, differ ftom those of the Pará river. Thc list of names which we 
h ave askcel from t!1e Indiana shows, fiuther, that the number of species found 
in these localities exceeels greatly tbat which we havc been able to procure; 
for tbis reason we have lcft cans at Breves anel at Tajapurú in order to complete 
tbe collection. I add some remarks which will help you ·to appreciate these 
differences, if you wish to compare them with the catalogue of the Pará species 
which I left with you. Considering all, it sccms to .me already apparent tbat 
our· voyage will make a revolution in Ichthyology. In the first place, the 
Jacnndá o f Tajapnrú is di1furent from those o f Pará; so is the Acará; then 
we have a ncw species of Sara.pó, anel also one of J eju; a new species of Rabeca, 
a new species of Anojá, a new genus of Candiru, a new genus of Bagre, a 
new genus of Acary, and a new species of Acary belonging to the same genus 
as that of Pará ; also a new specics of Matupirim. Aeld to this a spccies 
of AraclÍ, alrcady describeel, but which is not found at Pará, anel you will 
have at Tajapurú eleven species which do not exist at P ará, to which rnust 
be adeled four species which are found at Tajapnrú as well as at Pará, and one 
which occurs at Pará, Breves, and Tajapuní. In all tweuty specics, of which 
fifteen are new, in two days. Unhappily, the Indiuns have misunelerstood our 
directions, anel have brought ns but one spccimen of each species. There 
remains, then, much to do in these localities, judging from t.he catalogue 
of names collected by Major Coutinho, which includes twenty-six species from 
the forest and forty-six from the river. We are stilllacking nt least fit'ty-two 
specics from Tajapurú, e\•Cn supposing that this locality contains also the five 
species from Breves. Y ou see that we shall yet leave a large share of the 
work to our successors. 

Aelieu for to-elay, your affectionnte 
L. AGASSIZ. 
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The Indians here are very skilful in fishing, and instead 
of going to collect, Mr. Agassiz, immediately on arriviug 
at any station, sends off several fishermen of the place, 
remaining himself on board to superintend the drawing 
and putting up of the specimens as they arrive.* He 

* The opportunity of watching- these fishes in thcir natural element, nnd 
keeping many of them alive for hours or days in our glass t11nks, was very 
instructive, and suggestcd comparisons not dreamcd of before. Our arrnnge-
ments were vcry convenient; nnd as the comman!Jcr of the stcamer allowed me 
to eneumbcr the dcck with rLll sort~ of scientific appnrntus, I hud a number of 
large glass dishcs anel wooclen tubs in which I kept suchspecimcns as I wished 
to investiga te with special care anel to have clrawn from lifc. One of the most 
strikiiÍg changcs macle by J. Müller, in thc classification of the spiny fishes, 
was the separation into a clistinct arder, uncler the name of Pharyngognathi, 
of all those in which tlle plmryngeal bones are solelcrcel together. With these 
the illustrious Gcrman anatomist h as associatcel a number of soft-rayeel typcs, 
formerly unitcel with tb;e Pickerels anel I-Ien·ings, anel characteri"ecl by thc same 
structure. It woulel thns scem thnt there is hcre a elefinite unatomical character 
easily traceable, by the aicl of which a vust numbcr of fishes might be eorrec tly 
elas ifieel. But the question at oncc arises, Are these fishes truly rclateel to onc 
another, anel so eombincd in this new orcler of Pharyngognathi as to ineluele all 
which pr.opcl'ly belong with thcm, anel nane othcrs? I think not. I belicvc that 
Müller has always placcel too mueh value upon isolatecl anatomical characters; 
anel, whilc he was nneloubtcelly one of the grcatest anatomists anel physiologists 
of our age, he lackeel zoiilogical tact. This is cspecially evidcnt with reference 
to thc oreler of Pharyngognathi, for though the Scomberesor;cs huve fixecl pha-
ryngcals like ChromielQs, Pomacentridcs, Labroids, Holconotes, anel Gerrieles, 
they have no real a.ffinities with thcse fnmilies . Again, the character assigned 
to this oreler is not constant cven in the typical Pharyngognathi. I have founr! 
Chromieles and Gerride~ with movable pharyngeals; in the gcnus Cyehla they 
are normaJly so. It is therefore not out of pince to statc hcre that the Chro-
mieles of South Americp. are in renlity closely relateel to a gronp of fishes very 
generally founel in thc Uniteel States, lmown as Pomo tis, B -yttns, Ccntrarehus, 
etc., anel usually rcferrccl to the family of P erches, from which they have, 
however, bcen sepnrutcrl by Dr. Holbrook nnder the name of Helichthyoiels. 
Thcy not only rcsemble the Chromielcs in thcir form, but even in their habits, 
moele of rcproduction, peculiar movementR, anel even in their coloration. 
Cuvier has already shown that Enoplosus is not a member of the family 
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made at Tajapurú a collection of the leaves and fruit of 
palms, of which there were several very beautiful ones 
near the shore. I sat for a long time on the deck watch 
ing an lndian cutting a leaf from a Mirití palm. He was 
sitting in the crotch of a single leaf, as safe a11d as perfectly 
supported as if he had been on the branch of an oak-tree, 
and it took many blows of his heavy axe to separate the 
leaf at bis side which he was trying to bring down. The 
heat during the day was intense, but at about tive o'clock 
it became quite cool and R-- and I strolled on shore. 
W alking here is a peculiar process, and seems rather 
alarming till you become accustomed to it. A great part 
of the land, even far up into the forest, is overfiowed, 
and single logs are throw11 across the streams and pools, 
over which the inhabita11ts walk with as much security 
as on a broad road, but which seem anything but safe 
to the new-comer. After we had gone a little way we 
carne to a11 India11 house 011 the border of the wood. 
H ere we were very cordially invited to e11ter, and had 
again cause to comment 011 the tidy aspect of the porch, 
which is their general reception-room. A description of 
one of these dwellings will do for all. Their materiais are 
drawn from the forest about them. The frames are madc 

of Chrotodonts, and I may now add that it is a near relative of the Chromidrs, 
anel should stancl by the sido of Pterophyllum in a natural system. Monocir-
rus of Heckel, which I consider as the typc of a smA!l family undcr the namc 
of Folhidre, is also closely allied to these, though providcd with a barbcl; 
and should be placed with Polycentrus side by side with the Chromides and 
Helichthyoids. The manner in which Pterophyllum moves is quite peculiur. 
The profile of the head and the extended unterior margin of tbe high dorsal 
are brought on a levei, parallel to the surfnce of the water, when the long 
ventrnls and high anal hang down vertically, and the fish progressos slowly by 
the lateral bcating of the tail. - L. A. 

K 
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of tall, slender tree-trunks, crossing each other at right 
angles. Between these are woven long palm-leaves, mo.k-
ing an admirable thatch, or sometimes the walls are filled 
in with mud. The roof overhangs, covering the wide, 
open porch, which extends the lengtQ. of one side of the 
honse, and is as deep as a good-sized room ; it is usually left 
open on the sides as well as in front. Within, the rest 
of the house is divided off into one or more chambers, 
according to its size. I have not penetrated into these, 
but can bear testimony to the usual cleanliness and order 
of the outer room. The hard mud-floor is neatly swept, 
there is no litter about, and, except for the mosquitoes, 
I should think it no hardship to sling my hammock for 
the night under the thatched roof of one of these prim-
itive veranda-like apartments. There is one element 
of dirt common tn the houses of our own poor which is ab-
sent here. Instyad of the mass of old musty bedding, a 
nest for vermin, the Indians have their cool hammocks, 
slnng from side to side of the room. One feature 
in their mode of building deserves to be mentioned. 
Owing to the submerged state of the ground ou which 
they live, the Indians often raise their houses on piles 
sunk in the W!j-ter. Here we have the old lacmtrine 
buildings, so much discusscd of late years, reproduced 
for us. One even sees sometimes a little garden lifted 
in this way aboye the water. 

But to return to our walk. One of the Indians invited 
us to continue our ramble to his house, which he said was 
not far beyond, in the forest. We readily complied, for 
the path he pointed out to us looked tempting in the 
extreme, leadin&" into the depth of the wood. Under 
his guidance we continued for some distance, every now 
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and then crossing one of the forest creeks on the logs. 
Seeing that I was rather timid, he cut for me a long pole, 
with the aid of which I felt quite brave. But at last we 
carne to a place where the water was so deep that I could 
not touch bottom with my pole, and as the round log on 
which I was to cross was rather rocking and unsteady, 
I did not dare to advance. I told him, in my imperfect 
Portuguese, that I was afraid. "Naõ, mia branca" (No, 
my white) h e said, reassuringly; "naõ tem medo " ( don't 
be afraid). Then, as if a thought struck him, he motioned 
me to wait, and, going a few steps up the crcek, he uuloosed 
his boat, brought it down to the spot where we stood, and 
put us across to the opposite shore. J ust beyond was his 
pretty, picturesque home, where he sbowed me his children, 
telling me their ages, and introduced me to his wife. There 
is a natural courtesy about these people which is very at-
tractive, and which Major Coutinho, who has lived among 
them a great deal, tells me is a general characteristic of 
the Amazonian Indians. When we took leave of them 
and returned to the canoe, I supposed our guide would 
simply put us across to the other shore, a distance of a 
few feet only, as he had clone in coming. Instead of that 
he headed the canoe up the creek into the wooel. I shall 
never forget that row, the more enchanting that it was 
so unexpecteel, through the narrow water-path, overarched 
by a solid roof of verdure, anel black with shadows ; and 
yet it was not gloomy, for outside, the sun was setting in 
crimson and gold, and its last beams struck in under the 
boughs and lit the interior of the forest with a warm glow. 
Nor shall I easily forget the face of our Indian friend, who 
had welcomed us so warmly to bis home, anel who evideutly 
enjoyed our exclamations of delight and the effect of the 
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surprise he had gtven us. The creek led by a détour back 
into tbe river, a few rods above the landing where our 
steamer lay. Our friendly boatman lcft us at the stair-
way with a cordial good-by, and many thanks from us at 
parting. 

We left our landing early this morning, and at about 
half past ten turned into the main Àmazons. Thus far 
we bave been in what is called the Pará river, and the 
branches connecting it with the Amazons proper. The pro-
portions of everything in nature amaze one here, however 
much one may have heard or read about them. For two 
dàys anel nights we have been following the isle of Marajo, 
which, though but an island in the mouth of the Amazons, 
is half as large as Ireland. I add here a second letter from 
Mr. Agassiz to 1\~r. Pimenta Bueno, giving a short summary 
of bis scientific r~rogre s. 

MoN CHER ÀMj::- J e snis exténué de fatigue: mais je ne 
veux pa aller me reposer avant de vous avoir écrit un 
mot. Hier soir nous avons obtenu vingt-sept especes de 
poissons à Gurupá et ce matin, cinquante-sept à Porto do 
Moz, en tout quf!.tre-vingt-quatre especes en moins de douze 
hem·es et, sur Cfl nombre, il y en a cinquante et une non-
velles. O'est merveilleux. Je ne pui,s plus mettre en ordre 
ce qu'on m'apporte au fnr et à mesure que cela arrive ; et 
quant à obtenir des dessins coloriés dn tout, il n'en est 
plus question, à moins qu'à notre retour nous ne passions 
une semaine ent}ere ici. 

Tout à vous, 
L. ÀGA.SSIZ.* 

• ON THE Xnwu, August 23d, 1865. 
l\fy DE.lll. FRIEKD :-I run worn out with fatigue, but I will uot go t<> rcst 

before writing you 11 word. Yestcrday evening we obtained twenty-seven 
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August 23d.- Yesterday morniug, before reaching the 
little town of Gurupá, we passed a forest of Miriti palms ; 
it is the first time we have seen a palm wood exclusive of 
other trees. In the afternoon we stoppe9. at Gurupá and 
went on shore ; but just as we landed, a violent thunder-
storm burst upon us with sheets of rain, and we saw little 
of the town except the inside of the house where we took 
shelter . . Mr. Agassiz obtained a most váh\able collection of 
"forest fishes," containing a number of new species; the 
Indians enurnerate, lwwever, some seventy distinct species 
of forest fishes in this vicinity, so tbat, notwithstanding bis 
succcss, he leaves much to be done by those who shall come 
after him. W e left during the night, and this morning we 
entered the river Xingu, stopping at Porto do Moz. The 
water is very blue and dark as compared with the muddy 
waters of the main river. Here Mr. Agassiz found two 
collections, onc of forest fishes, the other of river fisbes, 
awaiting him, Mr. Pimenta Bueno having sent messengers 
by the last steamer to a number of ports, desiring that 
collections should be in readiness for him. Tbe harvest 
o f this morning, however, was sue h an one as makes an era 
in the life of a naturalist, for it contained forty-eight new 
species, -more, Mr. Agassiz said, than it had ever fallen 
to his lot to find in the course of a single day. Ever since 
we entered thc Amazons the forest seems to me, though 
more luxnriant, less sombre than it did about Rio. It 
is more transparent and more smiling ; one sees into it, 
specics of fish at Gurnp!Í and this morning fifty-sevcn at Porto do Moz,-
eighty-four spccies in ali, in less than twelve hours, a nu o f this numbcr fifty-oue 
are new. It is wonderful. I can no longer put in ordcr what is brought to 
me as fast as it. arri vcs, and as to obtaiuing colorcd drawings o f all, it is no 
longer possible, nnless we pass a whole week herc on ou r return. 

Wholly yours, 
L. AGASSIZ. 
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and sees the sunshine glirnmering through it and lighting 
up its depths. The stearner has just left behind the first 
open land we have passed,- wide, extensivo flats, with 
scarcely a tree, anel covered with tbick, coarse grass. 

August 24th.- Yesterday afternoon we saw, on the 
north side of the river, the first elevations of any conse-
quenee one rneets on the .Amazons, the singular flat-topped 
hills of .Almeirim. They are cut off as squarely on the top 
as if levelled with a plane, and divided from eaeh other by 
wide openings, the sides being shaved down with the sarne 
evenness as the summits. Much has been said about the 
geology of these singular hills, but no one has fair~uvesti
gated it. Von Martins landed, and ascertained their height 

I 

to be about eight hundred feet above the levei of the river, 
but beyond tbis1 no one seems to know anything of their 
real nature. They are generally represented as spurs of the 
higher table-laud o f Guiana.*' Last evening was tho most 
beautiful we have seen on the Amazons. W e sat on the 
front. upper declf. as the crimson suu went down, his broad 
red pathway across the water followed presontly by the 
pale trembling line of light from the crescent moon above. 
After the sun had vanished, broad rays of rose-color, 
shooting almost to the zenith, still\ attest~d his pdwer, 
lending something o f their glow also \ to a Teat mass of 
white clouds in the east, the refloctio 1 of w1hich turned 
the yellow waters of the river to silv r, · wlule between 

\ 
glory and glory the deep blue sky of night gathered over 
the hills of Almeirim. TLis morning at d!pvh we stopped 
at the little settlement of Prainha, but did no\ land, and 
we are now on our way to Monte Alégre, where we shall 
pass a day and a half. \ 

* Representations pf these hill s may be fonnd in the Atlas of Martius \and 
in Bates's "N aturalist on tho Amazons." , ' 
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August 25th.- Monte .Alégre. W e arrived before this 
town, situated on the north side of the .Amazons, at the 
D;.outh of the river Gurupatuba, yesterday at about mid-
day, but the heat was so great that I did not go on 
shore till towards evening. The town is situated on the 
summit of a hill sloping rather steeply upward from the 
shore, and it takes its name from a mountain some four 
leagues to the northwest of it. But though the ground 
is more broken and various than we have seen it hitherto, 
the place does not seem to me to deserve its name of 
Monte .Alégre (the gay mountain). To me the aspect 
of the country here is, on the contrary, rather sombre; 
the soil consists everywhere of sand, the forest is low, 
while here and there intervene wide, swampy fiats, cov-
ered with coarse grass. The sand rests above the same 
reddish drift, filled with smooth rounded quartz pebbles, 
that we have followed along our whole road. Here and 
there the pebbles are disposed in undulating lines, as if a 
partial stratification had taken place ; and in some localities 
we saw indications of the drift having been worked over 
by water, though not absolutely stratified. Both at sunset 
and sunrise I took a walk to the village churchyard, which 
commands the prettiest view in the neighborhood. It is 
enclosed in a picket fence, a large wooden cross stands 
in the centre, and there are a few other small crosses 
marking graves; but the place looked uncared for, grown 
over, wherever the sand was not bare, by the same coarse, 
rank shrubs which spring up everywhere in this ungenial 
soil. * .At a little distance from the churchyard, the hill 

* Af'terwards I made a longer stay at Monte Alégre, and learned to know its 
picturcsque nooks and deUs, where a luxuriant vegetatiou is watered by de-
licious springs. I fcel that the above description is superficial; but I let it 
remain, as perfectly true to my first impressiona. 
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slopes abruptly down, and from its brow one looks across 
a wide plu.in covered with low forest, to the mountain on 
the other side, from which the town takes its name. Look-
ing southward, the foreground is filled with lakes divided 
from each other by low alluvial lands, formin g the levei 
fl.ats alluded to above. Though one of the earliest settle-
ments on the .Amazons, this town is, by all accounts, 
rather decreasing than increasing in population. In the 
midst of its public square stands what seems at first to 
be the ruiu of a large stone church, but which is, in fact, 
the framework of a cathcdral begun forty years ago, and 
standing unfinished to this day. Cows were pastured in 
its grass-grown aisles, and it seemed a rather sad memorial, 
bespeaking a want of prosperity in the place. W e were 
roost kindly ent~rtained in the house of Senhor Manuel, 
who, finding tl1'tt the mosquitoes were likely to be very 
thick ou board f:he steamer, invited us to pass the night 
under his roof. This morning we are sailing about in. 
the neigbborhooq, partly for the sake of getting fish, but 
passing also a couple of hours at a cattle-farm near by, 
in order to briug ou board a number of cows and oxen 
for the Manaos market. It seems tbat one of the chief 
occupations here is the raising of cattle. This, with the 
sale of fish, cacáo, and lndia-rubber, constitu.tes the co~
roerce of the pla,ce. \ 

.Aug~tst 26th. -- This morniug found us again ou the 
southern side of t1ue river, o:f:f Santarem, at the mouth of one 
of the great brartches of t~1e .A.mazons, the Ta.pajoz. Here 
we leave a numbrr of our party. Mr. Dexter, Mr. James, 
and Mr. Talisman, a young Brazilian who joined our party 
at Pará, go ou a collectiug expedition up the Tapajoz. 
Mr. Bourget and Mr. Hunnewell remain at Santarem, the 

k 
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former to make collections, the latter to attend to the 
repairs of bis photographing apparatus, which has met 
with some disasters. W e are all to meet again at Manaos 
for our farther voyage up to Tabatinga.* We remained 
at Santarem only long enough to see the party fitted out 
with a canoe and the necessary supplies, and as they put 
off from the steamer we weighed anchor and proceeded 
on our way, reserving our visit to Santarem for our return. 
Às we left the port the black waters of the Tapajoz met 
the yellow stream of the A.mazons, and the two ran together 

. for a while, like the waters of the Àrve and Rhone in 
Switzerland, meeting but not mingling. Instead of returu-
ing at once to the main river, the Oaptain, who omits 
nothing which can add to the pleasure. or the profit of our 
voyage, put the steamer through a narrow channel, which, 
on the Mississippi, would be called a "bayou," but goes 
here by the name of an "Igarapé." Nothing could be 
prettier than this " Igarapé Assú," hardly more than wide 
enough to admit ihe stcamer, and bordered on either side 
by a thick wood, in which are conspicuous the Mnnguba, 

* I soou became convinccd aftcr leaving P ará that the faunm o f our different 
stations were not repctitions of each other. On the contrary, at Breves, Taja-
purú, Gurupá,- in short, at each stopping-place, as has been seen, - we found 
another set of inhabitants in the rivcr, if not wholly differcnt from the last, 
nt least proscnting so many new species· that thc combiuation was no longer 
tho same. It became at once vcry important to ascertain whether these dif-
fercnccs wcre permanent anel stationary, or were, in part at least, an effect 
of migration. I thcrcforc dctcrmined to distribute onr forces in such a way as 
to keep collecting parties at distant points, and to repeat collections fmm the 
same localities at different scasons. I pursuecl this mcthod of investigation 
during our whole stay in the Amazons, dividing the party for thc first time at 
Santarem, where Messrs. D exter, James, anel Talisman separated from us to 
ascend the Tapajoz, whilc Mr. Bourget remained at Santarcm, and I, with the 
rest of my companions, kept on to Obydos and Villa Bel!a.- L. A. 

8 
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with its oval, red fruit, the Imbauba-tree, neither so lofty 
nor so regular in form as about Rio, and the Taxi, with its 
masses of white fiowers and brown buds. For two days 
past we have lost the palms in a great degree ; about Monte 
Alégre they w~re comparatively few, and here we see 
scarcely any. 

The shore between Santarem and Obydos, where we 
shall arrive this evening, seems more populous tllan the 
regions we have been passing through. As we coast 
along, keeping close to the land, the scenes revive all our 
early visions of an ancient pastorallife. Groups of Indians 
- men, women, and children - greet us from the shm·e, 
standing under the overarching trees, usuall;y trained or 
purposely chosen to form a kiud of arbor over the landing-
place,- the invadable foregrouud of the picture, with the 
"montaria" moob~d in front. One or two hammocks are 
often slung in the trees, and betweeu the branches one 
gets a glimpse of the thatched roof and walls of the little 
straw cottage behind. Perhaps if we were to look a little 
closer at these pictures of pastoral life, we should fin1 they 
have a coarse and prosaic side. But let them stand. Ar-
cadia itself would not bear a too minute scrutiny, nor 
could it present a fairer aspect than do these Indian homes 
on the banks of the Amazons. The primitive forest about 
the houses is usup.lly cleared, and they stand in the midst 
of little plantations of the cacáo-tree, mingled with the 
mandioca shrub, from the roots of which the Indians 
make their fiour1 and occasionally also with the India-
rubber-tree, though, as the latter grows plentifnlly in the 
forest, it is not of~en cultivated. The cacáo and the India-
rubber they send to Pará, in exchange for such domestic 
goods as they ref]uire. We have passed so close to tllc 
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shore to-day that it li.as been easy to make geological 
observations from the deck. For a considerable distance 
above Santarcm we have followed drift cliffs, resting upon 
sandstone ; the drift o f the same reddish color, and pasty, 
clayey consistence, and the sandstone seemingly the same 
in character, as that of Monte Alégre. 

August 27th.- Villa Bella. Last evening we stopped 
to wood at the town of Obydos, but without landing; 
keeping straight on to this port, on the sou thern si de of the 
river, at the mouth of the river Tupiuambaranas. Here we 
were very cordially received by Dr. Marcus, an old corre-
spondent of Mr. Agassiz, who has several times sent speci-
mens from the Amazons to the Cambridge Museum. To-
night we are to start in canoes on an excursion to some 
of the lakes in the neighborhood of this port. 

August 28th. -In the porch of an Indian house on the 
lake José Assú. We passed a pleasaut day yesterday at . 
the house of Dr. Marcus, keeping the Sabbath rather after 
the J ewish than the Christian rul'e, as a veritable day of 
rest, lounging in hammocks, and the gentlemen smoking. 
w e returned to the steamer at five o'clock, intending to 
start at six, in order to have the benefit of the night fishing, 
said to be always the most successful. But a violent thun-
der-storm, with heavy rain, lasting almost till midnight, 
delayed our departure. W e loaded the boats, however, 
before night, that we might be ready to start whenever 
the weather should clear. W e h ave two canoes, in one 
of wbich Mr. Agassiz, myself, and Mr. Burkhardt have 
our quarters, while Major Coutinho, Dr. Marcus, who 
accompanies us, and Mr. Thayer occupy the other. The 
former, which is rather the larger of the two, has a tiny 
cabin at one end, some three feet high and six feet long, 
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roof~d in with wood ; the other has also one end covered 
in, l:mt with thatch instead of wood. In the larger boat 
we have our luggage, compressed to the utmost, the live 
stock,- a small sbeep, a turkey, and several fowls,- be-
sides a number of bàrrels and kegs, containing alcohol, for 
specimens. The Oaptain has supplied us not only with all 
the necessaries, but, so far as is possible, with every luxury, 
for a week's voyage. All our preparations being made, and 
no prospect of clear weather, at nine o'clock we betook our-
selves to our hammocks, - or those of us who had stowed 
their hammocks out of reach,- to chairs and benches, and 
had a broken sleep till three o'clock. The stars were then 
shining, and everything looked fair for our voyage. · The 
wind had gone down, the river was smooth ~P glass when 
we paddled awax from the side of the steamer, and, 
though we had no moon, one or two planets threw a 

. bright refl.ection across the water to cheer our way. After 
keeping for some time down the river, we turned, just at 
dawn, into a very nariow channel leading through the 
forest. It was hardly day, but perhaps the scene was 
none the less imtwessive for the di.m half-light in which 
we saw it. From the verdant walls, which rose on either 
side . and shut us in, lofty trees, clothed from base to sum-
mit in vines, sto,od out here and there like huge green 
columns, in bold relief against the morning sky ; hidden 
fl.owers filled the ai.r with fragrance, great roots stretched 
out into the water, and now and then a fl.oating log narrowed 
tbe passage so as just to leave room for the cn,noe to · pass. 
After a while a broader, fuller light shone uuder the boughs, 
and we issued fro:

1
m this narrow pathway into an exteusive 

lake. Here it wa~ found that the largé net, which was to 
have made a part of the outfit of the canoe, had been left 
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behind, and, after calling at two or three Indian houses 
to see if we could supply the deficiency, we were obliged 
to send back to Villa Bella for it. In the mean time 
we moored our boats at the foot of a little hill, on which 
stands an Indian house, where we stoppe_d to breakfast, 
and where we are still waiting for the return of our 
messengers. I must say, that a near view of Arcadia tends 
to dispel illusions; but it should be added, that this speci-
men is by no means a favorable one. The houses at 'I'aja-
purú were far more attractive, and the appeara.nce of .their 
inhabitants much neater and more respectable, tlum those 
of our friends here. Yet at this moment the scene is 
not altogether uninviting. Some of the party are loung-
ing in the hammocks, which we have slung under the 
great porch, as we are to pass several honrs herc ; an 
improviscd rustic table, consisting of a board rcsting on 
forked sticks, stands at one side ; the boatmen are clearing 
away the remains of our late repast ; the Indian women, 
dirty, half clad, with their hair hanging nncombed around 
their faces, are tending their naked children, or kneading 
the mandioca in a huge trough. The men of the house 
have ·just returned from fishing, the morning having been 
more successfnl in that respect than was expected, and 
are now fitting up a rough forge, in which they are re-
pairing some of their iron instruments. In the mean 
time Science has its sacred corner, where Mr. Agassiz is 
investigating new species, the result of the morning's fish-
ing, while Mr. Burkhardt is drawing them. 

August 29th. - Finding yesterday that our shelter grew 
more uncomfortable as the day wore on, anel being obliged 
to wait for the night fishing, we determined to cross the 
lake to a" Sitio" (as the inhabitants call their plantations) 
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on the other side of the lake. Here we found one of the 
bctter specimens of Indian houses. On one side of the 
house is the open porch, quite gay at this moment with 
our brightly colored hammocks ; adjoining this is a large 
chamber, opening into the porch by a wide straw, or rn.ther 
palm-lcaf door; which does not swing on hinges, however, 
but is taken down and put up like a mat. On the other 
side of the room is an unglazed window, closed at will 
in the same way by a palm-leaf mat. For the present 
this chamber is given up to my use. On the other side 
of the porch is another veranda-like room, also open at 
the sidos, and apparently the working-room of the family; 
for here is the great round oven, built of mud, where the 
farinha is dried, and the baskets of mandioca-root are stand-
ing ready to be p~cked and grated, and here also is the rough 
log table where >ve take our meals. Everything has an air 
of decency and eleanliness ; the mud-floors are swept, the 
ground about tbe house is tidy and free from rubbish, the 
little plantation 9-round it of cacáo and mandioca, with here 
aud there a coffee-shrub, is in nice order. The honse stands 
on a slightly rising ground, sloping gently upward from the 
lake, and just below, under some trees on the shore, are 
moored tbe Inlii~n 's "Montaria" and our two canoes. vVe 
were received wifh the most cordial friendliness, the Indian 
women gathering; about me and examü~ ing, though not iu a 
rough or rude way, my dress, the net ou · my hair, tonching 
my rings and watch-chain, and evidc11tly discussing the 
" branca" betw~en themselves . In the evening, aftcr din-
ner, I walked up and down outside the house, enjoying the 
picturesqueness pf the scene_ The husband had just come 
in from the lake) and the fire on the ground, o ver which the 
fresh fish was by-oiling for the supper of the family, shone 
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on the figures of the women and children as they moved 
about, and shed its glow under the thatched roof of the 
working-room, making its interior warm and ruddy ; a 
lantern in the corner of the porch threw a dim, uncertain 
light over hammocks and half-recumbent figures, and with-
out, the moon shone over lake and forest. The mosquitoes, 
however, presently began to disturb the romance of the 
scene, and, as we were all ratl~er tired from our broken 
rest the night before, we retired early. My own sleep, 
under an excellent mosquito-net, was very quiet and 
refreshing, but there were some of the party who had 
not provided themselves with this indispensable accompa-
niment of a hammock, and they passed the night in 
misery, affording a repast to the voracious bordes buzzing 
about them. I was awakened shortly after daylight by 
the Indian women, bringing me a bouquet of roses and 
jessamine from the vines which grew about the cottage, · 
and wishing me good morning. After such a kindly greet-
ing, I could not refuse them the pleasure of assisting at my 
toilet, of watching the opening of my valise, and handling 
every article as it carne out. 

The night fisbing was unfavorable, but this morning the 
fishermen have brought in new species enough to keep 
Mr. Agassiz and his artist busy for many hours, so that 
we are likely to pass another night among these hóspitable 
people. I must say that the primitive life of the better 
class of Indians on the Amazons is much more attractive 
than the so-called civilized life in the white settlements. 
Anything more bald, dreary, and uninviting than life in the 
Amazonian towns, with an attempt at the conventionalisms 
of civilization, but without one of its graces, I can hardly 
conceive. This morning my Indian friends have been 
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showing me the various processes to which the Mandioca 
is subjected. This plant is invaluable to these people. It 
gives them their farinha,-a coarse kincl of fl.our, their only 
substitute for bread,- their tapioca, anel also a kind o f 
fermented juice called tncupí,- a more questionable bless-
ing, perhaps, since it affords them the means of getting 
intoxicated. After being peeled, the roots of the mandioca 
are scraped on a very coarse grater ; in this condition they 
make a moist kind of paste, which is then packed in elastic 
straw tubes, made of the fibres of the J acitará Palm (Des-
monchus). When her tube, which has always a loop at 
either end, is full, the Indian woman hangs it on the 
branch of a tree; she then passes a pole through the lower 
loop and into a bole in the trunk of the tree, and, sitting 
down on the oth1r end of the pole, she thus transforms it 
into a rimitive kind of lever, drawing out the tube to its 
utmos ' leugth by the pressure of her own weight. The 
juiee is thus expressed, fl.owing into a bowl placed under 
the tube. Thi jflice is poisonous at first, but after being 
fermented becom/}S quite harmless, and is then u.sed for 
the tucupí. The tapioca is made by mixing the grated 
mandioca with water. It is then pressed on a sieve, and 
the :fl.uid which ~ows out is left to stand. It soou makes 
a deposit like sta:rch, and when hardened they make it 
into a kind of porridge. I t is a favorite article of food 
with them. 

August 30th. -· Á~ time aoes on, we grow more at bom e 
with orn· rustic friends here, and begin ~o understand their 
relations to each other. The name o f our host is Laudi-
gári ( I spell the name as it sounds), and that of his wife 
Esperança. He like all the Indians living upon the Ama-
zons, is a fi berma,n, and, with the exception of such little 

' 
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care as bis small plantation requires, this is bis only occupa-
tion. A.n Indian is never seen to do any of the work of the 
house, not even to bring wood or water or lift the heavy 
burdens, and as the fi sbing is done chiefly at certain seasons, 
he is a very idle fellow for a great part of the time. The 
women are said, on the contrary, to be very industrious; and 
certainly those whom we have an opportunity of seeing here 
justify this reputation. Esperança is always busy at some 
household work or other,- grating mandioca, drying farin-
ha, packing tobacco, cooking or sweeping. Her children are 
active an.d obedient, the older ones making themseh·es u e-
fui in bringing water from the lake, in wa.shing the mandi-
oca, or in taking care of the youngér ones. Esperança can 
hardly be called pretty, but she has a pleasant mile and a 
remarkably sweet voice, with a kind of child-like intonation 
which is very winning; and when sometimes, after her work 
is over, she puts on her white chemise, falling loose from 
her brown shoulders, her dark skirt, and a rase or a sprig 
of white jessamine in her jetty hair, she is by no means 
unattractive in her personal appearance, though I must 
confess that the pipe which he is apt to smoke in the 
evening injures the general effect. Her hu band looks 
somewhat sombre · bu his hearty laugh occa.sionally, a 
bis enjoyment of the gla s of c.:whaça whi.ch re 
when h e brings in a new 1o o · specimen::. " OWE 

has his bright side. He is grea ly e 
Mr. A.gassiz attaches to th fish ~, 

ones, which appear to him only fi ' to w "Wily . 

seems that the other family who ha' e been about here 
since om· arrival are neighbors, who have come in to help 
in the making of mandioca. They come in the morning 
with all their cbi.ldren and remain throngh the day. The 

8 * L 
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narnes of tho fathcr and mother are Pedro Manuel and 
Micholina. Ilc is a tall, handsome fellow, whose chief 
occupation Aeems to bo that of standing about in pictu-
re~qno aLtitudes, and wa,tching his rather pretty wife, as 
sho bnstl s round in her various work of grating or 
pressing or training thc mandioca, gcnerally with her 
ba.by astride on hcr hip,- the Indian woman's favorlte way 
of oànying l101' child. Occasionally, however, Pedro Man-
u l i:> o.rons d to b ar some part in the collecting; and the 
oth r dny wh 'n ho brought in orne spccimcns which seemed 
to lliD) (juito vn,lu 'lcss, Mr. A"'a siz rewarded hiro with a 
chickún. H is surprisc aud dclight were great, perhaps a 
1 i Ltle min glod with contcmpt for the man who would bar ter 
t\ chi 1· n fot· a few worthl<n fishcs, fit only to throw into 
tho riYcr. r 

Last cvoninrr, with som difficulty, we induced Laudigári 
to play for ns on a rough 1 indo f lute or guitar,- a favorito 
instnnnont wiq1 the country pcople, and uscd by them 
à S O.n accompanimont for danci.ng. When we had him 
fairly rm t1·ain wíth thc mnsic, we per uaded Esperança 
anrl MiclJclina to show us some of their dances ; not 
without r luctp.ncc, and with an ombarras ment which 
sa or d som Wflat of tho clf-con ciousness of civilizcd life, 
th y stood up with two of our bo:1tmen. The dance is 
vcry p cnliar; o langnid that it hardly de erves the name. 
Th r is almost no mov-cment of the body ; thcy lift the 
anns but in an ano·ular po "ition with no frcedom of motion, 
napping th íing rs lilto ca tauct in tine to the music, 

and th y em11- rath -r lil e tatncs glidin..,. from placc to 
pla than lilrr dancer . This i c pccially true of the 
womcn, who m· till more quiet than thc meu. One of 
the boatmcu wa a Bolivia.n, a Jinely formed, pictnresque-
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looking man, whose singular dress heightened the effect 
of his peculiar movements. The Bolivian Indians wear 
a kind of toga ; at least I do not know how otherwise 
to designate their long straight robe of heavy twilled 
cotton cloth. It consists of two pieces, hanging before 
and behind, fastened on the shoulder ; leaving only an 

Esperança's Cottage. 

aperture for the head to pass through. It is belted 
around the waist, leaving the sides open so that the legs 
and arms are perfectly free. The straight folds of bis 
heavy white drapery gave a sort of statuesque look to 
our Bolivian as he moved slowly about in the dance . 
.A.fter it was over, Esperança and the others urged me to 
show them the dance "of my country," as they said, and 
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my ioung fri nd R-- u.ncl I ' u.lt~ed for them, to their 
greo.t d lin·Ut. It s m tl to m · li! o a strange dream. 
The bright 'Íir d <tllC d ilh tt:;, flickering in under the 
porch, fitfully li 1·htiu<r ilt;; piclm· ~qno interior and the 
group f wond riun· lndittW:i ttl'ound us, who encouraged 
us ev ry now ttnd th n wiLh a" MQito bonito, mia branca, 
múit bonito ' ery pretty, my white, vcry pretty). Our 
bnll k pt up v ry late, and after I had gone to my ham-
mo k I sLill h ard lJ twcen waking and sleeping, the plain-
tiY h r 'l of the gnitar, mingling with the melancholy 
uot f n. kind f whippoonvi ll, who sings in the woods all 

'l'his mominrr the forest is noisy with the howling 

good-by, l unng their pretty picturcsque home with 
:reM ~re . Tp uight before we left, they got together 

me of their p ighbors in our honor, and renewed the 
kill of e p1-eviou evening. Like things of the same 
kin in othro· ciln es, the second occasion, got up with a 
little more pt·e~Jaration than the first, which was wholly 
impromptu i>U'' neither so ga.y nor so pretty. Frequent 
potation of ca.,chaça made the gucsts rather noisy, and 
their da.ncing, l(llder this infinence, became far more ~~i
mated and by no means so serious a.nd dignified as the 
veuing before. One thing which occurred early in the 

entertainment, f1owever, was interesting, as sbowing some-
thing of their religions observances. In the morning Es-
peran·ça's mother, a hideous old Indian woman, had come 
iuto my roam to make me a visit. Before leaving, I was 
rather surpri e~ to see her kneel down by a little trunk 
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in the corner, and, opening the lid slightly, throw in re-
peated kisses, touching her lips to her fingers and making 
gestures as if she dropped the kisses into the trunk, crossing 
herself at intervals as she did so. In the evening she was 
again at tbe dance, and, witb the other two women, weut 
through with a sort of religious dance, chanting the while, 
and carrying in their hands a carved arch of wood which 
they waved to and fro in time to the chant. When I asked 
Esperança the meaning of this, she told me that, though 
they went to the neighboring town of Villa Bella for the 
great fête of onr Lady of Nazareth, they kept it alsci 
at home on their return, and this was a part of their 
ceremonies. And then she asked me to come in with 
her, and, leading the way to my roam, introdnced me to 
the contents of the precious trunk ; tbere was our Lady of 
Nazareth, a common coarse print, framed in wood, one or 
two other smaller colored prints and a few candles; over the 
whole was thrown a blue gauze. It was the family chapel, 
and she showed me all the things, taking them up one by 
one with a kind o f tender, joyful reverence, only made the 
more touching by tbeir want of any material value. 

W e are now at another Indian h ouse on the bank of an 
arm of tbe river Ramos, connecting the Àmazons, through 
the M:aubes, with the Madeira. Our two hours' canoe-jour-
ney yesterday, in the middle of the day, was somewhat hot 
and wearisome, though part of it lay through one of the 
shady narrow channels I have described before. The In-
dians have a pretty name for these channels in the forest; 
they call them Igarapés, that is, boat-paths, and they literally 
are in many places just wide enough for the caí10e. At 
about four o'clock we arrived at our present lodging, which •. 
is by no means so pretty as the one we have left, though it 
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tands, lik that, on th .lop f n hill just abovo the shore, 
with th for t n nt it. But it lt~ ·l's th wido porch and 
th opon workin<,.-room whi h mttd tho othor house so 
pi tur . qn . Mosquito s i\ t' pl nLl('nl, and at nightfall 
th hon is lo d nnd n pan of tnrf bnrnod bofore the 
door to driv th m. n.way . m· h st and ho~tess, by name 
Jo Antonio Mnin, and Maria Joanna Ma.ia, do what they 

t mu.k u comfortable, and the children as 
w ll n th pn.r nt how that natural courtesy which has 
ctl'n ·k n o mn h among these Inclians . The children are 

u tnntl · bringing me fl.owers and such little gifts as they 
hor i i n th ir p wor to be tow, especially the painted cups 
,-rlü h th Indiau make from the fruit of the Crescentia, and 
u n driukiug- up , basins, and the like. One sees num-

f th m in all the Indian houses along the Amazons. 
{y h · nn 'yritiug soem to interest thcm very much, and 

1\~h· ~I ' roodiu · at the window of my room this morning, 
tl:a~ íi th~ an moth r came up, and, after watching me a 
:fuw the father asked me, if I had any 
loo 

. med o tbink if h had something to prac-
!IOllll lne m·~b reconu· the lost art. His face fell when 

d hlm ali my boob were Euglish : it was a buc ret 
f uo mún- "o bis literary ambition. Then he added, 

tbat on of • ~ little bo -wa Yery bright, and h e was 
d ll'6 be coltld l am. if he bad tbe means of sending him 
t cbool. \\hen I old bim that I lived in a couutry 
wher a !rood e u a ion -wa freely given to the child of 
verr pool· mau, he .,aid if the branca, did not live so 

far nwa.y lle w tuld ask her to take his daughter with her, 
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aad for her services to have her taught to read and write. 
The man has a bright, intelligent face, and speaks with 
genuine feeling of his desire to give an ed~cation to his 
children. 

September 3d. - Y esterday we started on our return, 
and after a warm and wearisome row of four hours reached 
onr steamer at five o'clock in the afternoon. The scien-
tific results of this expedition have been most satisfactory. 
The collections, differing greatly from each other in char-
acter, are very large from both our stations, and Mr. 
Burkhardt has been indefatigable in making colored draw-
ings of the specimens while their tints were yet fresh. 
This is no easy task, for tbe mosquitoes buzz about him 
and sometimes make work almost intolerable. This morn-
ing Maia brought in a superb Pirarara (fish parrot). This 
fish is already well known to science; it is a heavy, broad-
headed hornpout, with a bony shield over the whole head; 
its general color is jet black, but it has bright yellow sides, 
deepening into orange here and there. Its systematic name 
is Phractocephalus bicolor. The yellow fat of this fish has 
a curious property ; the Indians tell us that when po.rrots 
are fed upon it they become tinged with yellow, and they 
often use it to render their "papagaios" more variegated.* 

* I was especially intercsted in seeing living Gymnotini . I do not here 
allude to thc electric Gymnotus, ab·cady so fully describcd by Humboldt that 
nothing remains to be said about it; but to the smaller represcntatives of that 
curious family, known as Carupus, Sternopygus, Sternarchus anel Rhamphich-
thys. The Carapus, called Sarapos tbroughout Brazil, are vcry numerous, 
und the most lively of the whole group. Their motions are winding and 
rapid like those of the Eel, but yet different, in11smuch as thcy do not glide 
quickly forward, but, like Cobitis and Petromyzon, turu freqncnt somersets and 
change their dircction constantly. This is also the case with the Stcrnopygus 
and Sternarchus, and cven the larger and more slender Rhamphichthys have a 
kind of rolling motion. Thongh I bad expected to find many Cyprinodonts, 
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During our absence the commnnd r of our steamer, 
Captain Anacleto, and one or t" (1' n tl men of the town, 
among others Senhor Ano·ustinh und ulso Ftühcr Torquato, 
whose name occurs oft 11 in Dtü n the Amazons, 
have been makino· a oll tion f l'iv r fl sh ., in which Mr. 
Agassiz find om fift · n ,,. sp i ' 'l'hn the harvest of 
the wcek ha b 11 u, ri 'h 11 • •r -dn we are on our way 
to Mantwc, wher w xp fUTÍY in thc course of to-
morrow. 
yet their gt-eM Yltriety nst ni~hud mQ. nnd still mor wns I struck by their 

•omtbluut tu Mclanum, mhn<, <tntl th<l r_,•thrinoitls . Tho presence of 
Bcl uQ <md <tllioo furms nh 'tll'Fi~ ffiQ. )ur stny on tho shores of José 
A&i>ú md Ú\!:,'0 :.\rs:."im wns p.•uci uhwly in;tru liY on ncconnt of the nu-
ruerou ~'<CilllllDS Qf eltclt specics druly ht'Ong:ht in by L nndig>íri and Maia. 
I lllitmll1l<l m~ l\ wcloomo oppormuily fur Hutlying tho differcnces exhibited 
by d~ ~ ~lm.'> lll diifurenr lll.'l'iod of li!\!. N type passes, in that respect, 

hromidcs, nnd nmong them the genus 
·t mriahle. I nm me tbat no ichtbyologist could 

i;;· a promberance ouly found in the malc, swelling 
Ouce fanúliar with the 

yo~mg· lmYoollo "oome >]J«.Ü - oi' Chronúdes, it bec:1me easy for me to distinguish 
a tt "lillJ.Iriettyofsm~ ~no doubt hitherto oYerlooked by naturalists trav-
elling in ·- n:ogion, 1dmply under the impres ion that they mnst be the young 
of huger speei -. .A ãmilar inn~stigarion of the young of Serrusal~o, 

Myle ', T err-agouop eros, Cynodon, Anodus, &c. lcd me to the discovery 
of an eqnally large nnmber of diminntive types o f Characines, many o f which, 
whcn full grown, do r,1ot exceed one inch in length ; among thcm are some of 
tbe most bcnutiful fis~es I haYe eyer seen, so far as the brillinncy nnd val'iety 
of tbeir colar· are concerned. Thus everything contributed to swell the collec-
tions, - the localities elected 11 well as tbe mode of imestigating. I shonld 
add hcrc, that, seYCr";l years before my own jonrney on the Amazons, I had 
been indebted to tbe llcv. i\I r. Fletcher for a vnlnable collection of fishes from 
thi and otber Amazot1Ínn localities. Tbe familiarity thus obtained with thcm 
was ' 'cry nseful to me in pursning my studies on the spot. - L . .A. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

LIFE AT MANA OS.- VOYAGE FROM MANAOS TO TABATINGA. 

ARRIVAL AT MANAOS.- MEETING OF THE SOLIMOENS WITII THE RIO NEGRO.-
Do~msTICATED AT MANAos. - RETURN oF PARTY FROM 'I' HE TAPAJoz.-
GENEHOSITY OI' GOVERNMENT. - WALKS.- WATEH- CAHRIEHS.- INDIAN 
ScnooL. - LEAVE MANAos. - LIFE ON BOAHD TLIE STEAUEH.- BARHEIRA 
DAS CunAJ As. -CoA RI.- WoonrNG. - APPEAHA><CE o F BANKS.- GEoLoo r-
CAL CONSTITUTION. - FoREST.- SUMAUl\IEmA-TREE. - AnRow-GnAss. - REn 
DRIFT CLIFFS. - SAND-BEACHES. - lNDIAN HUTS. - TURTLE-HUNTING. -
DnYING FrsH.- TEFFÉ.- DounTs AnouT THE JouRNEY.- UNEXPECTED An-
vrsER. - FONTE BôA. - GEOLOGICAL CnARACTER OF BANKS. - LAKES . -
FLOOKS OF w ATER BIRDS. - TONANTINS.- PICTURESQUE GROUPING OF IN-
DIANS.- SAN PAOLO. - LAND-SLIDES.- CnARAOTEH OF SCENEHY.- SCANTY 
POPULATION.- ANIMAL LrFE. - TABATINGA.- AsPECT OF THE SET'rLE-
MENT.- n<losQUITOEs.- LEAVE ONE OF TFIE PARTY TO MAKE CoLLECTIONs.-
ÜN OUR WAY DOWN THE RIVER.- PAH'l'Y TO TIIE RIVERS IÇA AND HYU'l'AI!Y. 
- AGROUND IN THE AMAZONS.- Anmv AL AT TEFFÉ. 

September 5th.- Manaos. Yesterday morning we entered 
the Rio Negro and saw the meeting of its calm, black waters · 
with the rushing yellow current of the Amazons, or the 
Solimoens, as the .Upper Amazon is called. They are well 
named by the Indians the "living and the dead river," for 
the Solimoens pours itself down upon the dark stream of 
the Rio Negro with such a vital, resistless force, that the 
latter does indeed seem like a lifeless thing by its side. 
It is true, that at this season, when the water in both 
the rivers is beginning to subside, the Rio Negro seems 
to offer some sligbt resistance to the stronger river ; it 
struggles for a moment with the impetuous fl.ood which 
overmasters it, and, though crowded up against the shore, 
continues its course for a little distance side by side with 
the Solimoens. But at the season when the waters are 
highest, the latter closes the mouth of the Rio Negro so 
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completely that not a drop of its inky stl'eam is seen to 
mingle witl• tbe yellow waters outside. It is supposed 
that at this season the Rio Negro sinks at once under 
the Solimoens ; at all events, the latter flows across its 
mouth, seeming to bar it completely. It must not be 
supposed, from the change of name, that the Solimoens 
is anything more than the contiuuation of the A.mazons; 
just as the so-called river Marafíon is its continuation 
above Nauta, after crossing the Brazilian frontier. It is · 
always the same gigantic stream, traversing the continent 
for its whole breadth ; but it has received in its lower, 
middle, and upper course the three local names of the 
Amazons, the Solimoens, and the Maranon. At 'the point 
where tbe Braziltans give it the name of Solimoens it 
takes a sudden turn to the south, just where the Rio Ne-

1 

gro enters it from tbe north, so that the two form a sbarp 
angle. 

W e landed at Manaos and went at once to the h ouse 
which Major Coutinho, with bis usual foresigM, has pro-
vided for us. ~s the day of our arrival was uncertain, 
the arrangemen~s were not completed, and the house was 
entirely empty when we entered it. In about ten minutes, 
however, chairs and tables- brought, I believe, from the 
house of a friend- made their appearance, the rooms were 
promptly furnished, and presently assumed a very cosey and 

\ 
comfortable look, notwithstanding their brick floors and bare 
walls. We have some pleasant neighbors in a family liviug 
alinost next doqr to us, old and intimate friends of Major 
Coutinho, who receive us for bis sake as if we also had 
a claim on their affectiou. Here we rest from ou'r wander-
ings, for a week at least, until the steamer sails for lraba-
tinga. 



/ 
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Septembet· 9th. - W e h ave passed such quiet days here, so 
far as any variety of incident is concerned, that there is little 
to record. W ork has gone on as usual ; the whole collec-
tion of fishes, made since we left Pará, has been so re-
packed as to leave it in readiness to be shippecl for that port. 
Our companions have rejoinecl us on their return from the 
Tapajoz, bringing with them considerable collections from 
that river also. They seem to have enjoyed their excursion 
greatly, and describe the river as scarcely inferior to tbe 
.A..mazons itself in breadth anel grandeur, having wide sand-
beaches where the waves roll in, when the wind is high, 
almost as upon a sea-shore. Mr . .A..gassiz has clone nothing 
in the way of collecting here, with the exception of securing 
such fi.shes as are to be had in the immediate neighborhood; 
he reserves his voyage on the Rio Negro for our return . 
.A..nd, by the way, we are met here by another practical 
evidence of the good-will of the Brazilian government. 
On leaving Rio, the Emperor had offered Mr . .A..gassiz the 
use of a small government steamer to make explorations 
on the Negro and Madeira rivers. On our arrival at Pará 
he was tóld that the steamer had been found to be so much 
out of repair that she was considered unsafe. Under these 
circumstances, he supposed that we should be obliged to 
resort to the small boats generally used. But to-day an 
official communication informs him that, as the Piraja is 
found not to be serviceable, another steamer will be fur-
nisheà, which will _meet us at Manaos on our return from 
the Upper .A..mazons. The following letter, acknowledging 
this favor, to the President of Pará, through whom it was 
received, contains some account of the scientifi.c results thus 
far, anel may not be uninteresting. 
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MAN AOS, 8 Septembre, 1865 • 

.A Son Excellence lltf. Couto de Magalhaes, Président du Pará. 
MoN CRER MoNSIEUR: -Je vous remercie infiniment de 

l'aimable lettre que vons avez eu la bonté de m'écrire la 
semaine derni<~re et je m'empresse de vous faire part des 
succes extraordinaires qui continuent à courouner nos ef-
forts. Il est ccrtain dcs-à-présent que le nombrc des poissons 
qui ~euplent l' Amazoue excede de beaucoup tout ce que 
l'on avait imaginé jusqu'ici et que leur distribution est 
trcs limit6e en totalité, bien qu'il y ait un petit nombre 
d'espec s qui nous suivent dcpuis Pará et d'autres pour 
une étendue plus ou moins considérable. Vous vous rap-
peloz peut-6tre qu'en faisant allusion à mes espérances je 
vous dis un jour que jc croyais à la possibilité de trouvcr 
denx ccnt ciuquante à trois cents espcces de poissons dans 

I 
tout le bas in de 1' Amazone ; et bien aujourd'hui, même 
avnnt d'avoir franchi le tiers du cours principal dn 
fi n> t r monté par ci par là seulement quclques lieues 
au delà de se bords j'en ai déjà. obtenu plus de trois 
ent . 'e t irfoui; surtout si l'on considere que le 

nombr total connu des natm:alistes ne va pas au tiers 
de ce que j ai déjà recueilli. Oe resultat laisse à peine 
entre>oir ce qu'on découvrira un jour lorsqu'on explorera 
avec le même ~oin tous les affluents du grand fteuve. 
Oe erait une erttreprise digne de vous de faire explorer 
l'Aragna,y dans tout son cours pour nous apprendre com-
bien d'a semblages dilferents d'especes distinctes se ren-
contrent succcs<ivement depuis ses sources jusqu'à sa 
jonction a:vec le Tocantins et plus bas jusqu'à 1' Amazone 
Vous avez déjà une sorte de propriété scientifique sur ce 
fteuve à laquelle vous ajouteriez de nouveaux dr·oits en 
fournissant à la cience ces renseignements. 
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Permettez moi de vous exprimer toute ma gratitude pour 
l'intérêt que vous prenez à mon jeune compagnon de voyage. 
M. Ward le mérite également par sa grande jeunesse, son 
com·age et son dévo11;ement à la science. M. Epaminondas 
vient de me faire part de vos généreuses intentions à mon 
égard et de me dire que vous vous proposez d'expédier un 
vapeur à Manaos pour pmndre la place du Piraja et faciliter 
notre exploration du Rio Negro et du Rio Madeira. Jo ne 
sais trop comment vous remercier pour une pareille faveur; 
tout ce que je puis vous dire des-à-présent c'est que cette 
faveur me permettra de faire une exploration de ces :fieuves 
qui me serait impossible sans cela. Et si le résultat de ces 
recherches est aussi favorable que j e l'attends, l'honneur 
en reviendra avant tout à la liberalité du gouvernement 
Brésilien. Entrainé par les resultats que j'ai obtenus 
jusqu'ici, je pense que si les circonstances nous sont favo-
rables en arrivant à Tabatinga, nous ferons une poussée 
jusque dans la partie inférieure du Pérou * tandis que mes 
compagnons exploreront les fteuves intermédiaires entre cette 
ville et Teffé ; en sorte que nous ne serons probablement 
pas de retour à Mauaos avant la fin du mois d'Octobre . 

.A.gréez, mon cher Monsieur, l'assurance de ma haute con-
sideration et de mon parfait dévouement. 

L. Â.GASSIZ. t 
* As will be seen hereafter, want of time and the engrossing character .of 

his work in the Amazons, compelled M1·. Agassiz to renounce the journey in to 
Peru, as also the ascent o f the ri ver Madeira. 

t To His Excellency M. Couto de Magalhaes, President of Pará. 
M y DEAR Sm :-I thank you sincerely for the kind letter you were so good 

as to write me last week, and I hasten to inform you of the extraordinnry 
success which continues to crown our efforts. It is certain from this time forth, 
that the number of fishes inhabiting the Arnazons greatiy cxceeds all that has 
hitherto been imagined, and that their distribution is very limitcd on the whole, 
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There is little to be said of the town of Manaos. It con-
sists of a small collection of houses, half of which seem 
going to decay, and indeed one can hardly help smiling 
at the tumble-down edifices, dignified by the name of pub-
lic buildings, the treasury, the legislative hall, the post-

tbongh a small number of species h ave followed us sincc we left Pará and others 
bave a range more or less extensive. You remember, perh aps, that, when al-
luding to my hopes, I told you onc day that I bclievcd in the possibility of find-
ing from two hundred and fifty to thrcc hundred species of fi sh in the whole basin 
of the Amazons ; even now, having passed over less than ono thinl of the main 
strenm, and only diverged herc and there to some points bcyond its shores, I 
hnve already obtained more than three bundred. It is incredible, above all, if 
one considers that the total number known to natnralists does not reach one 
third ofwhat I have alrcady collected. This result scarcely allows one to fill·c-
see the discovm·ies to bc mude whenever thc affiuents of the great river are 
explored with the same care. An explorntion of the Aragnay for its whole 
course, in arder to tcach us how many different combinations of distinct species 
occnr in succession, from its sources to its junction with the Tocantins and 
lower down til! it meets the Amazons, wonld be an cnterprise worthy of you. 
You havc alrcady a sort of scientific propcrry in this river, to which yon would 
add new rights in furnishing science with this information. 

Permit me to expres~ to you all the grati tu de I feel for the in tcrcgt you takc 
in my young travelling companion. Mr. Ward is worthy of it, alike from his 
youtt, his com·ago, ançl bis devotion to science. Mr. Epaminondas hus just 
communicated to me your generous intentions towards mysclf, and your 
ptu"pose of senc!ing a steamer to Manaos to take the place of the Pirnja, 
and facilitate our exploration of the Hio Negro aud tbe Rio Madeira. I do 
not know how to thaJtk you cnough; all that I cau say ir., that this fayo{ 
will nllow me to make an cxploration of thesc rivers which would bc other\ 
wise impossible. If thc resnlt of these researches be as favorable ltS my hopes, 
the honor will be due, in the first instance, to thc libcral ity of the Bmzilian 
government. Encourage"d by the results thus fa~· obtaincd, I think that, if the 
eircumstanccs are tavorablc, on arriving at T abatinga, we shall make a push 
into thc lower part of Bcru, while my companions will explore the ril,ers inter· 
medi ate between this town anel Teffé; so that we shall probably not return to 
Manaos bcfore the end of October. 

Accept, my dear Sir, the assurance of my high rcgard, &c., &c. 
L. ÁGASSIZ. 
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office, the custom-house, the President's mansion, &c. The 
posit.ion of the city, however, at the junction of the Rio 
Negro, the Amazons, and the Solimoens, is commanding; 
and, insignificant as it looks at present, Manaos will no 
doubt be a great centre of commerce and navigation at 
some future time.* 

But when we consider the vast extent of land covered 
by almost impenetrable forest and the great practical diffi-
culties in the way of the settler here, arising from the cli- /. 
mate, the insects, the obstacles to communication, the dàj 
seems yet far distant when a numerous population will ·f-"' 
cover the banks of the Amazons, when steamers will ply 
between its ports as between those of the Mississippi, and 
when all nations will share in the rich products of its 
valley.t One of my greatest pleasures in Manaos has been 
to walk toward the neighboring forest at nightfall, and see 
the water-carriers, Indian and negro, coining down from the 
narrow pathways with their great red earthen jars on their 

* Some English travellers have CI'iticised the position of the town; and re-
grettcd that it is not placed lowcr down, at the immediate junction of the Rio 
Negro with the Solimoens. But its actual situation is much better, on account 
of the more quiet port, removcd as it is from the violent currents caused by 
the meeting of the two rivers. -L. A. 

t When this was writtcn there was hardly any prospect of the early opening 
of the Amazons to the free commerce of the world. The circumstance that 
since the 7th of Scptember last this grcat frcsh-water ocean has been made 
free to the mercnntile shipping of ali nations will, no donbt, immensely acceler· 
ate the devclopment of civilization in these dcsert rcgions. No act could have 
exhibited more unequivocally the liberal policy whicb actuatcs the :)3razilian 
government than this. To complete the great wo1·k, two things are still want· 
ing, - a direct high road between the upper tributaries of the Rio Madeira 
and Rio Pa1·aguay, and the abolition of the subsidies granted to privileged com-
panies, that tbe colossal traffic of which the whole basin is susceptible may 
truly be thrown open to a fair competition. -L. A. 
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beads. They make quite a procession at morning and 
evening ; for the river water is not considered good, and 
the town is chiefly supplied from pools and little stream-
lets in the woods. Many of these pools, very prettily 
situated and embowered in trees, are used as bathing-
places ; one, whicb is quite large and deep, is a special 
favorite ; it has been thatched over with palm, and has 
also a little thatched shed adjoining, to serve as a dressing-
room. 

Yesterday we passed an interesting morning at a school 
for Indian children a little way out of the city. W e were 
astonished at the aptness they showed for the arts of civiliza-
tion so uncongenial to our North American Indians: it re-
minded one pbat they are the successors, on the s~me soil, 
o f the races who 1 founded the · ancient civilizations o f Peru 
and Mexico, so 111uch beyond any social organization known 
to have existed among the more northern tribes. In one 
room they were tttruing out very nice pieces of furniture,-
cbairs, tables, book-stands, &c., with a number of smaller 
articles, such as rulers and paper-knives. In another room 
they were workiug in iron, in another making fine fancy 

\ 

articles of straw. Besides these trades, they are taught 
to read, write, and ciphet·, and to play on various musical 

\ 
instruments. For music they are said to have, like t~e 
negro, a natural aptitude. In the main building were 
the school-rooms,1 dormitories, store-rooms, kitchen, &c. 
We were there just at the breakfast hour, and had the 
satisfaction of seeing tbe.m sit down to a 1\earty meal, 
consisting of a large portion of bread and butter and a 
generous bowl of coffee. I could not help contrasting the 
expression of tl1ese boys, when they were all collected, 
witb that of a tmmber of negro children assembled to-
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gether; the latter always so jolly and careless, the former 
shy, serious, almost sombre. They looked, however, very 
intelligent, and we were told that those of pure Indian 
descent were more so than the half-breeds. The school 
is supported by the province, but the fund is small, and 
the number of pupils is very limited. Our pleasure in 
this school was somewhat marred by hearing that, though 
it purports to be an orphan asylum, children who haye 
parents loath to part with them are sometimes taken by 
force from the wild Indian tribes to be educated here. 
The appearance of a dark cell, barred up like the cell 
of a wild animal, which was used as a prison for refrac-
tory scl10lars, rather confirmed this impression. Whenever 
I have made inquiries about these reports, I have been 
answered, that~ if such cases occur, it is only where chil-
dren are taken from an utterly savage and degraded con-
dition, and that it is better they should be civilized by 
main force than not civilized at all. It may be doubted, 
however, whether any providence but the providence of 
God is so wise and so loving that it may safely exercise a 
compulsory charity. Speaking of the education of the 
Indians reminds me that we have been fortunate enough 
to meet a French padre here who has furnished Mr . .Agassiz 
with a package of simple elementary Portuguese books, 
which he has already sent to our literary Indian friend, 
José Maia. This kind priest offers also to take the boy, 
for whom Maia was so anxious to secure an education, 
into the seminary of which he is director, and where he 
receives charity scholars. 

September 12th.-On Sunday we left Mana os in the steam· 
er for Tabatinga, and are again on our way up the river. 
I insert hcre a letter which gives a sort of résumé of the 

9 
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scientific work up to this moment, and shows also how 
constantly wo were attended by the good-will of tbe em-
ployés on the Amazonian line of steamers, and tbat of 
their excellent director, Mr. Pimenta Bueno. 

Senhor Pimenta Bueno. 
MANAos, 8 Septembre, 1865. 

MoN CRER A11n : -V ous serez probablement surpris de 
recevoir seulement quelques lignes de moi apres le temps 
qÚ.i s'est écoulé depuis ma derniere lettre. Le fait est que 
depuis Obydos je suis allé de surprise en surprise et que j'ai 
à peine eu le temps de prendre soin des collections que 
nous avons faites, sans pouvoir les étudier convenablement. 
C'est ainsi que pendant le semaine que nous avons passée 
dans les environs de Villa Bella, au Lago José Assú et 
Lago Maximo, no

1
us avons recueilli cent quatre-vingts especes 

de poissons dont les deux tiers au moins sont nouvelles et 
ceux de mes compagnons qui sont restés à Santarem et dans 
le Tapajoz en ont rapporté une cinquantaine, ce qui fait déjà 
bien au delà de trois cents espcces en comptant celles de 
Porto do Moz, de Gurupá, de Tajapurú et de Monte Alégre. 
Vous voyez qu'~1vant même d'avoir parcouru le tiers du 
cours de 1' Amazone, le nombre des poissons est plus du triple 
de celui de toutes les espcces connues jusqu'à ce jour, et je 
commence à m'apercevoir que nous ne ferons qu'effleurer 
la surface du ceptre de ce grand bassin. Que sera-ce lors-
qu'on pourra étudier à loisir et dans l'époque la plus fa-
vorable tons ses affluents. Aussi je prends des-à-présent la 
résolution de faire de plus nombreuses stations dans la par-
tie supérieure du fieuve et de prolonger mon séjour aussi 
long-temps que mes forces me le permettront. Ne croyez 
pas cependant que j'oublie à qui je dois un pareil suecos. 
C'est vous qui m'avez mis snr la voie en me faisant 
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connaitre les ressources de la fôret et mieux encore en 
me fournissant les moyens d'en tirer parti. Morei, mille 
fois, merci. Je dois aussi tenir grand compte de l' as-
sistance que m'ont fournie les agents de la compagnie 
sur tous les points ou nous avons touché. Notre aimable 
commandant s'est également évertué, et pendant que j'ex-
plorais les lacs des environs de Villa Bella il a fait lui-
même une tres belle collection dans l' Amazone même, 
ou il a recueilli de nombreuses petites especes que les 
pecheurs négligent toujours. A l'arrivée du Belem, j'ai 
reçu votre aimable lettre et une partie de l'alcohol que 
j'avais demandé à M. Bond. Je lui écris aujourd'hui 
pour qu'il m'en envoie encore une partie à Teffé et plus tard 
davantage à Manaos. J e vons remercie ponr le catalogue 
des poissons' du Pará; je vous le restitnerai à notre retour, 
avec les additions que je ferai pendant le reste du voyage. 
Adien, mon cher ami. 

Tout à vous, 
L. ÂGASSIZ. * 

* Senahor Pimenta Bueno. 
MY DEAR FnrEND: - You will probably be surpriscd to receive only a 

few ]ines from me after the time which has elapsed since my last letter. 
The truth is, that, since Obydos, I have passed from surprise to surprise, 
and that I have scarcely had time to take care of the collections we have 
made, without being able to study them properly. Thus, during the week 
we spent in the environs of Villa Bella, at Lago José Assú and Lago Maximo, 
we have collected onc hundred and eighty species o f fishes, two thirds of which, 
at least, are new, while those of my companions who remained at Snntarem and 
upon the Tapnjoz have brought back some fifty more, making nlready more 
than thme hundred species, including those of Porto do Moz, of Gurupá, of 
Tajapuní, and of Monte Alégre. You see tbat before having ascended the 
Amazons for one third of its com·se, the number of fishes is more than triplo 
that o f ali the species known thus far, and I begin to perceivc that we shall not 
do more than skim over the surface of the centre of this great basin. Wbat 
will it be when it beçomes possible to study ali its affluents at leisure anel in the 
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.A.lthough no longer on board an independent steamer, we 
aro till tho guests of tbe company, having govcrnment 
pa ages. Nothing can be more comfortable than the 
travelling on tbcsc ..A.mazonian boats. They are clean 
and wcll kept, with good-sized state-rooms, which most 
persons u e, however, only as dressing-rooms, since it is 
always more agrccable to slecp on the open dcck in one's 
bammock. The table is very well kcpt, the fare good, 
tbough not varicd . Bread is the greatest deficiency, but 
bard bi cnit make a tolerable substituto. Our life is after 
this fashion. We turn out of our hammocks at dawn, go 
down ta.ir to makc our toilets, and have a cup of hot 
coifee below. By this time the decks are generally wa. hed 
aud dried thc hammocks removed, and we can go above 
again. Between1 then and the breakfast bour, at half 
pa t teu o clock I crcnerally study Portuguese, though 
my le sons are somcwhat iutcrrupted by watching the 

most f.womble senson! I haYc resolved to mnkc more numcrous SLHtions in thc 
npper pnrt of the ri.er and to stay ns loug as my strcugth aud menus will 
nllow. Do uot think, howe,·er thnt I lorget to whom I owo such a succcss. 
It i you who hn.Ye ptl t me ou tbe path, b~· mnking kuo",l to me the resourccs 
of th forest, nud, better still by furnishing me with the menus to profit by 
them. Thnuks, a thons:tnd time , thnnks. I ought also to ncknowlcdge the 
assistnnce aftordcd me by the n!!Cnts of the Company, nt nll the points wbere 
we hnve tonched. Onr amiable commnnder has also cxe~tcd himself, and 
while I explored the lakes in the neighborhood of Villa BeiJa, he made a 
very fine collec1ion i!} the Âmazons, especially of the numerous smnll spccics 
ahrnys m·erlooked b{· fishermen. On the nrrival of the Bclcm I received 
your kind lctter nnd a part of the nlcohol I hnd asked from Mr. Bond. I 
am 'IITiting to·day to ask him to send me n part to Teffé, anel, somewhat 
later, more to i\1•1naos. 'l'hank you for the catalogue of Pará fishes; I shall 
gi>e it back on onr return, with the ndditions I shall make during the re-
mainder of tbe voyage. Adieu, my dear fliend. 

Evcr yours, 
L. AGASSIZ. 
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shore and the trees, a constant temptation when we are 
coasting along near tbe banks. At half past ten or eleven 
o'clock breakfast is served, and after that tbe glare of the 
sun becomes trying, and I usually descend to the cabin, 
where we make up our joumals, and write during the 
middle of the day. A.t three o'clock I consider that the 
working hours are over, and then I take a book and sit 
in my lounging-chair on deck, and watch the scenery, and 
the birds and the turtles, and the alligators if there are 
any, and am lazy in a general way. At five o'clock dinner 
is served, (the meals being always on deck,) and after that 
begins the delight of the day. At that hour it grows de-
liciously cool, the sunsets are al ways beautiful, and we go 
to the forward deck aud sit there till nine o'clock in the 
eveniug. Then comes tea, and then to our hammocks ; I 
sleep in mine most profoundly till morning. 

To-day we stopped at a small station on the north side of 
the ri ver called Barreira das Cudajas. The few h ouses stand 
on a bank of red dril't, sl ightly stratified in some parts, and 
affording a support for the river-mud, shored up against it. 
Since then, in our progress, we have seen the same forma-
tion in severallocalities. 

September 13th. - This morning the steamer dropped 
anchor ai the little town of Coari on tbe Coari Ri ver,-
one of the rivcrs of black water. W e were detained at 
this place for some hours, taking in wood ; so slow a process 
here, that an Âmerican, accustomed to the rapid methods of 
work at home, looks on in incredulous astonishment. A 
crazy old canoe, with its load of wood, creeps out from the 
shore, the slowness of its advance accounted for by the fact 
that of its two rowers one has a broken paddle, the other a 
long stick, to serve as apologies for oars. When the boat 
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reaches the side of the steamer, a line of men is formed 
some eight or ten in number, and the wood is passed 
from hand to hand, log by log, each log counted as it 
arrives. Mr. Agassiz timed them this morning, and found 
that they averagcd about seven logs a minute. Under 
these circumstances, one can understand that stopping to 
wood is a long affair. Since we left Coari we have been 
coasting along close to the land, the continental sh01·e, 
and not that of an island. The islands are so large and 
numerous in the Amazons, that often when we believe our-
selves between the northern and southern rnargins of the 
river, we are in fact between island shores. We have fol-
lowed the drift almost constantly to-day,- the same· red 
drift with which we have become so familiar in South 
America. Some~times it rises in cliffs and banks above 
the mud deposit, sometimes it crops ont through the mud, 
occasionally min(Sling with it and partially stratified, and in 
one locality it oyerlaid a gray rock in place, the nature of 
which Mr. Agassiz could not determine, but which was 
distinctly stratifi.ed and slightly tilted. The drifr. is cer-
tainly more coqspicuous as we ascend the river; is this 
because we approach its source, or because the nature 
of the vegetatipn allows us to see more of the soil ? 
Since we left Nfanaos the forest has been less luxuriant; 
it is lower on the Solimoens than on the Amazons, more 
ragged and more open. The. palms are a.lso less numerous 
tLan hitherto, but there is a tree here which rivais them in 
dignity. Its fl~Lt dome, rounded but not conical, towers 
above the forest, and, when seen from a distance, has an 
almost architectural character, so regular is its form. This 
majestic tree, palled the Sumaumeira (Eriodendron Su-
mauma), is one of the few trees in this climate which shed 
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their leaves periodically, and now it lifts its broad rounded 
summit above the green mass of vegetation around it, quite 
bare of foliage. Symmetrical as it is, the branches are 
greatly ramified and very knotty. The bark is white. It 
would seem that the season approaches when the Sumaumei-
ras should take on their green garb again, for a fcw are 
already beginning to put out young leaves. Beside this 
giant of the forest, the Imbauba (Oecropia), much lower 
here, however, than in Sciuthern Brazil, and the Taxi, 
with its white fiowers and brown buds, are very conspicu-
ous along the banks. Olose upon the shore the arrow-
grass, some five or six feet in height, grows in quantity ; 
it is called " frexas " here, being used by the Indians to 
make their arrows. 

September 14th.- For the last day o r two the shm·e has 
been higher than we have seen it since leaving Manaos. 
We constantly pass cliffs of red dTift with a shallow beach 
of mud deposit resting against them ; not infrequently a 
gray rock, somewhat like clay slate, crops out below the 
drift ; this rock is very distinctly stratified, tilting some-
times to the west, sometimes to the east, always uncon-
formable with tJ~e overlying drift.* The color of the drift 
changes occasionally, being sometimes nearly white in this 
neighborhood instead of red. W e aTe coming now to that 
part of the .Amazons where the wide sand-beaches occur, 
the breeding-places of the turtles and alligators. It is not 
yet quite the season for gathering the turtle-eggs, making 
the turtle-butter, &c., but we frequently see the Indian 

* In the course of the investigation, I have ascertained that this slaty rock, 
as well as the hard sandstone seen along the river-banks nt Manaos, forms part 
of the great drift formation of the Amuzons, and that there is neither old red 
sandstone, nor trias, bere, as older obsorvers supposed.- L . A. 
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huts on the beaches, and their stakes set up for spreading 
and drying fish, which is one of the great articles of 
commerce here. This morning we have 'passed several 
hours o:ff the town of Ega, or Te:ffé as the Brazilians 
call it. It takes its name from the river Te:ffé, but the 
town itself stands on a small lake, formed by the river 
just before it joins the Amazons. The entrance to the 
lake, which is broken by a number of little channels or 
igarapés, and the approach to the town, are excecdingly 
pretty. The town itself, with a wide beach in front, stand-
ing on the slope of a green hill, where sheep and cattle, 
a rare sight in this region, are grazing, looks very inviting. 
We· examined it . with interest, for some of the party at 
least will return to this station, for the purpose of making 
collections. 1 

S epternber 15th1 - For the last two or three days we haYe 
been holding frequent discussions as to the best dispo-
sitiou of our forces after reaching Tabatinga ; -a source 
of great anxiety to Mr. Agassiz, the time we have to 
spend being so short, and the subjects of investigation 
so various and so important. Sbould he give up the 
idea of continuiFg, in person, bis study of the fbhes in 
the upper Amaziüns, leaving only some parties to make 
collections, and going himself into Peru, to visit at least 
the first spur of the Andes, with the purpúse of ascer-
taining whether any vestiges of glaciers are to be found 
in the valleys, and also of making a collection of fishes 
from the mount\Ün streams; or should he renounce the 
journey into Peru for the present, and, making a statio'n 
somewhere in this region for the next month or two, com-
plete, as far as llj-ay be, his investigation of the distribution 
and developmenr of fishes in the Solimoens ? Had the 
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result of the Peruvian journey been more certain, the 
decision would have been easier ; but it is· more than 
likely that the torrential rains of this latitude have de-
composed the surface and swept away all traces of glaciers, 
if they ever existed at so low a levei. To go on, therefore, 
seemed a little like giving up a certain for an uncertain 
result. Earhestly desirous of making the best use of his 
time and opportunities here, this doubt h as disturbed Mr. 
Agassiz's waking and sleeping thoughts for several days 
past. Y esterday morning, at Teffé, a most unexpected 
adviser appeared in the midst of our council of war. 
Insignificant in size, this individual, nevertheless, brought 
great weight to the decision. The intruder was a small 
fish with bis mouth full of young ones. The practical 
plea was irresistible,- embryology carried the day. A 
chance of investigating so extraordinary a process of de-
velopment, not only in this spccies but in several others 
saia to rear their young in the same fashion, was not to 
be thrown away; and, besides, there was the prospect of 
making a collection and a series of colored drawings, from 
the life, of the immense variety of . fishes in the ri ver and 
lake of Teffé, and perhaps of studying the embryology of 
the turtles and alligators in their breeding season. Mr. 
Agassiz, therefore, decides to return to Teffé with his 
artist and two or tbree other assistants~ and to make a 
station there for a month at least, leaving Mr. Bourget, 
with our Indian fisherman, at Tabatinga to collect in that 
region, and sending Mr. James and Mr. Talisman to the 
river Putumayo, or Iça, and afterwards to the Hyutahy 
for the same purpose. This dispersion of parties to col-
lect simultaneously in different areas, divided from each 
other by considerable distances, will show how the fishes 

9* 
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are distributed, and whether their combinations differ in 
these localities as they have been found to do in the 
Lower Amazous. 

I insert here a letter to the Emperor on the subject of 
this curious fish, which happened to be one which Mr. 
Agassiz had formerly dedicated to him. 

TEFFÉ, 14 Septembre, 1865. 

SIRE:- En arrivant ici ce matin j'ai eu la surprise la 
plus agréable et la plus inattendue. Le premier poisson 
qui me fut apporté était 1' Acara que votre Majesté a bien 
voulu me permettre de lui dédier et par un bonheur inoui 
c'était l'époque de la ponte et il avait la bouche pleine de 
petits vivants, en voie de développement. Voilà donc le 
fait le plus incroyable en embryologie pleinement con-
firmé, et il ne me reste plus qu'à étudier en detail et à 
loisir tous les ehangements que subissent ces petits jus-
qu'au moment ou ils quittent leur singulier nid, afin que 
je puisse pubFer un recit complet de cette singuliere 
histoire. Mes prévisions sur la distribution des poissons 
se confirment ; le fleuve est habité par plusieurs faunes 

/ 

ichthyologiques tres distinctes, qui n'ont pour lien com-
mun qu'un tr~s petit nombre d'especes qu'on rencontre 
partout. Il reste · maintenant à préciser les limites\ de 
ces régions ichtbyologiques et peut-être me laissera~je 

entrainer à consacrer quelque temps à cette étude, si je 
trouve les moyens d'y parvenir. Il y a maintenant une 
question qui devient fort intéressante, c'est de savoir 
jusqu'à quel point le même pbénomcne se rep ·od\lit dans 
chacun des grands affluents du Rio Amazonas, ,ou en 
d'autres termes si les poissons des régions sup6rimi\ es du 
Rio :Madeira et du Rio Negro, etc., etc., sont les mêmes 

\ 
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que ceux du cours inférieur de ces fieuves. Quant à la 
diversité même des poissons du bassin tout entier mes 
prévisions sont de beaucoup dépassées. Avant d'arriver 
à Manaos j'avais déjà recueilli plus de trois cents especes, 
c. à. d. le triple des especes connues jusqu'à ce jour au 
moins. La moitié environ ont pu être peintes sur le vivant 
par M. Burkhardt; ensorte que si je puis parvenir à publier 
tons ces documents, les renseignements que je pourrai four-
nir sur ce sujet dépasseront de beaucoup tout ce que l'on 
a publié jusqu'à ce jour. 

J e serais bien heureux d'apprendre que Votre Majesté 
n'a pas rencontré de diflicultés dans sou voyage et qu'Elle 
a atteint plcinement le but qu'Elle se proposait. Nous 
sommes ici sans nouvelles du Sud, depuis que nous avons 
quitté Rio, et tout ce que nous avions appris alors était 
qu'apres une traversée assez orageuse votre Majesté avait 
atteint le Rio Grande. Que Dieu protege et bénisse votre 
Majesté! Avec les sentiments du plus profond respect et 
de la reconnaissance la plus vive, 

J e suis de votre Majesté 
le tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur, 

L. ÂGASSIZ.* 

* TF.FFÉ, 14 September, 1865. 

SmE:- On arriving here this morning I had the most agreeable and uncx-
pected snrprise. The first fish hrought to me was the Acara, which your 
Majesty kindly pennitted me to dcdicate to you, and by an unlookcd-for 
good fortune it was the breeding season, and it had its mouth fLui of little 
young ones in the process of devclopment. Here, then, is the most incredible 
fact in embryology ful!y confirmed, and it remains for me only to study, 
in detail anel at lcisurc, ali the changes which the young undergo up to the 
momcnt when they !cave thei r singular ncst, in order that I mny publish 
a complete account of this curious history. My anticipations as to the 
,distribution of fisbes are confirmed; the river is inhabitcd by severa! very 
distinct ichthyological faunro, which have, as a common link, only a very 
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The character of the banks yesterday and to-day continues 
unchanged ; they are rather high, rising now and then in 
bluffs and presenting the same mixture of reddish drift and 
mud déposit, with the gray, slaty rock below, cropping out 
occasionally. This morning we are stopping to wood at a 
station opposite the village of Fonte B6a . . Here M:r. Agassiz 
has had an opportunity of going on shore and examining this 
formation. Ho finds a tbick bed of ferruginous sandstone 
underlying a number of thinner beds of mud clay, resem-
bling old clay slate with oleavage. These beds are overlaid 
by a bank of ocbre-colored sandy clay ( designated as drift 
above), with hardly any signs o f stratification. Y esterday 
we passed several lakes, shut out from the river by mud-

small number of species1 to be met with everywhere. It remains now to as-
certnin with precision the limits of these icbthyologiq tl regions, and I mny 
perhaps be drawn ou to devote some time to this study, if I find the means 
of accomplishing it. 'IIhere is a question which now becomes very iuterest-
ing ; it is to know how [ar the same phenomenon is reproduced in each one of 
the great affiuents of the river Amazons, or, in other words, whether the fishes 
of the upper regions of rhe Rio Madeira, the Hio Negro, &c., &c., are thc same 
as those o f the lower cqursc o f these rivers. As to the di versity o f fishes in 
the whole basin, my cxpcctations are far surpasscd. Bcfore arriving at Manaos 
I had already collected more than three hundred species, that isto say, a.t, least 
three times the number of species thus far known. About ha!f h ave been paint-
ed from life by Mr. Burkhardt; if I can succecd in' publishing ali these docu-
ments, the information I shall be able to furnish on tbis suhject. will exceed all 
that has been thus far made known. I should be very glad to learn that your 
Majesty has not mct with difficulties on the voyage, anel has beco able fnlly to 
accomplish the ends prpposcd. We are here without news from the South 
since we left Rio, anel ali we had learned then was, that after a very stormy 
passage your Majcsty lpd reached the Rio Grande. May God protect and 
bless your Majcsty ! 

With sentiments of the most profound rcspeet and the liveliest grati-
tude, Iam 

Your Majesty's very humble and obedient scrvant, 
L. AGASSIZ. 
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bars, and seemingly baunted by waterfowl. In one we saw 
immense flocks of wbat looked at that distance either 
like red !bises or red spoonbills, and also numbers of 
gulls. Our sportsmen looked longingly at them, and are 
impatient for the time when we shall be settled on land, 
and they can begin to make havoc among the birds. 

September 17th.- Last evening we took in wood from 
the shore some miles below the town of Tonantins. I sat 
watching the Indians on the bank, of whom there were 
some fifteen or twenty, men, women, and children ; the 
men loading the wood, the women and children being 
there apparently to look on. They had built a fire on 
the bank, and lmng their nets or cotton tents, under which 
they sleep, on the trees behind. They made a wild group, 
passing to and fro in the light of the fire, the care of which 
seemed the special charge of a tall, gaunt, weird-looking 
woman, who would have made a good Meg Merrilies. 
She seemed to h ave bnt one garmen t,- a long, brown, 
stuff robe, girt round the waist; as she strode about the 
fire, throwing on fresh logs and stirring the dying em-
bers, the flames blazed up in her face, lighting her tawny 
skin and long, unkempt hair, flickering over the figures of 
women and children about her, and shedding a warm glow 
over the forest which made tbe setting to the picture. This 
is the only very tall Indian woman I have seen ; usually 
the women are rather short of stature. When the Indians 
had made their preparations for the night, they heaped 
damp fuel ou the fire till it smouldered down and threw 
out thick clouds of smoke, enveloping the sleeping-tents, 
and no donbt driving off effectually the clouds of mosqui-
toes, from which the natives seem as great sufferers as 
strangers. Tbese upper stations on the Amazons are 
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haunted by swarms of mosquitoes a.t night, and during 
the day by a little biting fly called Pium, no less annoy-
ing. 

Septernber 18th. - Another pause last evcning at the vil-
lage of San Paolo, standing on a ridge which rises quite 
steeply from the rivcr and sinks again into a ravine be-
hind. Throughout all this region the banks are eaten away 
by the river, largo portions falling into the water at a time, 
and carrying the trees with them. These land-slides are 
so frequent and so extensive as to make travelling a.long 
the banks in small boats quite dangerous. The scenery 
of the Solimoens is by no means so interesting as that of 
the Lower Amazons. The banks are ragged and broken, 
the forest lower, less luxnriant, and the palro growth very 
fitful. For a d~y or two past we have scarcely seen any 
palms. One kii)d seems common, however, namely, the 
Paxiuba Barriguda- Pa-sbee-oo-ba (Iriartea ventricosa), 
a species not unlike the Assai in dignity of port, but 
remarkable for the swelling of its stem at half height, 
giving it a sort of spindle sbape. The cut of the foliage 
is peculiar also, each leafiet being wedge-shaped.. The 
steamer is often now between tho shores of the river itself 
instead of coasting along by the many love1y is1ands which 
make the voyage between Pará and Manaos so diversified ; 
what is thus gained in dimensions is lost in picturesqueness 
of detail. Then the element of human life and habitations 
is utterly wanti,ng ; one often travels for a day without 
meeting even so much as a hut. But if men are not to 
be seen, animais are certainly plenty; as our steamer puffs 
along, great floc~s of birds rise up from the shore, turtles 
pop their black noses out of the water, alligators sbow 
themselves occasionally, and sometimes a troop of brown 
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Capivari scuttles up the bank, taking refuge in the trees 
at our approach. To-morrow morning we reach Tabati11ga, 
and touch the farthest point of our journey. 

September 20th.- On Monday evening we arrived at Ta-
batinga, remaining there till W ednesday morning to dis-
cha.rge the cargo,- a lengthy process, with the Brazilia.n 
method of working. Tabatinga is the frontier town between 
Brazil and Peru, and is dignified by the name of a military 
station, tbough when one looks at the two or three small 
mounted guns on the bank, the mud house behind them 
constituting barracks, with half a dozen soldiers lounging 
in front of it, one cannot but think that the fortification is 
nota very formidable one.* The town itself standing on a 
mud bluff, deeply ravined and cracked in many directions, 
consists of some dozen ruinous houses built around an open 
sqnare. Of the inhabitants I saw but little, for it was to-
ward evening when I went on shore, and they were already 
driven under shelter by the mosquitoes. One or two lookcd 
out from their doors and gave me a friendly warning not to 
proceed unless I was prepared to be devoured, and indeed 

. the buzzing swarm about me soon drove me back to the 

* At this point the Amazonian meets thc Peruvian stcamcr, and they 
exchange cargoes. Formerly the Brazilian company of Amazonian stcamcrs 
extended its line of trave! to Laguna, at the mouth of tbe Hnallaga. Now 
this pnrt of the journey has passed into the hands of a Pernvian company, 
whose steamers run up to Urimaguas on the Hnallaga. They are, howevcr, 
by no means so comfortable as the Brazilian steamers, having littTe or no 
accommodat ion for passengers. The uppcr Maraí'íon is navigable for largo 
steamers as far as Jaen, as are also its tributaries, the Huallaga and 
Ucayali on tbe sonth, the Moronha, Pastnzza, and Napo on the north, to 
a great distance above their junction with the main streum.. Thcre is 
reason to bclicvc that all these largcr affluents of the Amazons will befi:H'e 
long have t!Ícir regular !ines of steumcrs Jike the gt·cat rivcr itself. The 
opcning o f the Amazons, no dou bt, will httsten this resul t.- L. A. 
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steamer. The mosquitoes by night and tbe Piums by day 
are aid to render life almost intolerable bere. Under tbese 
circumstances we could form little idea of the character of 
the vegetation in our short stay. But we made the ac-
quaintance of one curious palm, the Tucum, a species of 
Astrocaryum, the fibre of which makes an cxcellent materbl 
for weaviug hammocks, fishing-nets, and the like. It is grad-
ually becoming an important ·article of commerce. The 
approach to Tabatino·a with two or tbree islauds in the 
neighborhood, num rou i o-arnpó opening out of the rhrer, 
and the H) aYa.ry mptyino- iut it. how ver, one of the 
prettiest paTts of h e olim n . \f e formd here four 
memb rs a, ani~b eientific c mmi.sion, wbo have 
been · yem in outh and Central Ameri-
ca lmd hose Ufi w baTe cro- ed everal times without 
meeting tbem. hey welcomed the arrival of the steamer 
mth d ' gh~ haying awalted their release at Tabatinga for 
mo or tlu·ee weeks. The party consisted of Drs. Alma-
gro . pada lrartiuez, and I ern. They had just accom-
pli hed an ad1enturous journey, baving descended the 
Napo on a raft, which their large collection of live ani-
mal had turned into a sort of Noah's ark. After various 
ri ks and exposnres they had arrived at Tabatinga, having 
lost almo t all their clothiug, except wbat they wore, by 
ship1neck. Fortunatcly, their papers and coll'3ctions were 
saved.* We are now on our way down the river again, 
ba1ing left 11Ir. l3ourget at Tabatinga to pass a month in 
making collectious in that region, and dropped Mr. James 

* These gentlemen descended the river mth us as far as T effé, and wc 
nfterwards heard of their safe arrival in 1adrid. They had, howevtr, 
uffered much in heaith, and Il1r. Isern died soon after his retnrn to bis natíve 

land. 
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and Mr. Talisman last evening at San Paolo, where they are 
to get a canoe and Indians for their furth er journey to the 
Iça. This morning, while stopping to wood at Fonte Bôa, 
Mr. Agassiz went ou shore and collected a very interesting 
series of fossil plants in the lower mud deposit; be was also 
very successfnl in making a small collection of fishes, con-
taining several new species, during the few hours we passed 
at this place. 

September 25th.- Teffé. On Friday, the day after my last 
date, we were within two or three hours of Teffé ; we had 
just finished packing our various effects, and were closiàg 
our letters to be mailed from Manaos, when the steamer 
carne to a sudden pause with that dead, sullen, instan-
taneous stop which means mischief. The order to reverse 
the engines was given instantly, but we had driven with 
all our force into the bed of tbe river, and tbere we 
remained, motionless. This is sometimes rather a serious 
accident at the season when the waters are falliog, teamers 
having been occasionally stranded for a number of weeks. 
It is not ea ily guarded against, the úver bottom cbanging 
so constantly and so uddenly tbat eYen the :mo~ experi-
enced pilots cannot alway a\oid disa ter. They may p ll:ss 

with perfect safet in be"r upward YOJ2 

where, ou tbeir retmn 1ey fiud .. formiflbTI]I~ 
During three bour~ the crew wor -lftd imuefffi" milllly" í!Jryfumc m 
back the steamer off or .,·u . g 1the ruJtclnw t1liL ruAt.m©'ill tio 
drag her back upon it. A.t five o cl!l7fl): - ion. 1the •ilffilllM'lllOOU e 
sky began to look black an Ol're]:'mtg ~m ly · Ti 
lent sqnall, witb tlnmd r and Tbe 
wind did, in an in tant wb. m 
failed to do in hours. A the d}l n 
her side, she vibrated, veered nn fi 

teamer on 
Tllere was 
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n, n ntl stir of d li n-ht nt this suddcn and unexpected 
libc1·a.tion, t t th ' d lny was serious to all. One or two 

f th pa ::; nn·crs w rc merchants, to whom it was impor-
tnnt to me t thc t nmcr of the 25th at Manaos, which 
'Onltê fs ' ith oth r st amer all along tbc coast; and the 
mcmbcrs of th ._pau i h cientific cornmíssion, if thcy could 
not nt ou 'C transfcr thcit· elfcct to the other steamer, would 
not onl.r rui s the nc:s:t European steamcr, but must be at 
the e -pense n,nd care of storing their various lnggage and 
ln:tint:üning thcir live stock at Manaos for a fortnight . 
.A.nd lastly, to Mr . .Â.gassiz himself it was a serious disap-
pointment to lose two or three days out of the precíous 
month for investigations at Teff6 . Therefore, every face 
bcmned wheu tlte kindly shock of the wind set us afloat 
agaín ; but th~ work, so vaiuly spent to relcase us, was 
bnt too efficient in keeping us prisouers. The ancltor, 
which had been sunk iu thc mud at some distauce, was so 
deeply buried that it was difficult to raíse it, aud in the 
effort to do so we groundcd agaín. Iudeed, environed 
a we were by mud and sand, ít was no easy matter to 
find a channel out of them. W e now remained motion-
less all night, though the Captain was unremitting in his 
efforts and kept the men at work till morníng, when, at 
about seven o'plock, the boat worked herself free at last, 
and we tbought our troubles fairly over. But tbe old prov-
erb "There 's many a slip 'twixt the ?UP and the lip" never 
was truer ; ou starting once more we found that, in the 
strain and shock to which the ship had been submitted, 
the rudder wafi broken. In view of thís new disa ter, the 
passengers for Pará gave up all hope of meeting the 
deamer at M~uaos, and the rest resigned themselves to 
waiting with sp.ch philosophy as they could muster. The 
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whole of that day and the following night were spcnt in 
rigging up a new rudder, and it was not until eight o'clock 
on St,nday morning that we were once more on our way, 
arriving at T.effé at eleven o'clock. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

LTFE IN TEFl<É. 

1\sl' CT o~· T ·Fv&.- StTUA1'tON.- DE o nn'TroN OF HousEs.- FrsrrrNG E xcuR-
Sto::s.- AsnlNtsln:.~o VAnli, 1' Y OF Ft ~tiES.- A cARA.- ScARCl'l'Y OF LABOR-
EJl ". - l " r:-~ooút<s ~IAN. - Bnu:<o.- ALEXANDHINA. -l'LEASAN'l' WALKS. 
- ~L.\~ l:nnt\\ -sllli n 1~ •rn~t F'oRJr.s'l'.- INDIAN ENCA 1HPMENT ON TAE 

1~&\ "'H ... ~ -11H "1\.l H~G .. Pl .. AÇES Ol" TonTLES, FrsJ-IES, ETC.- AnnorTNESS o F 
1 .. ~ 1 ... \ .... "' t~ l'i'l :-\ tHNO T nlt :'lt. - D1~SCJOPTION OF A '; Sn·ro."- J~ niAN ÜLAY-
' , . i:fu' - m"nu-Tm4E. - l<'rsn 1-luNr.- Fo"Es-r LAKE. - WATE" BIHos. 

11'.:;~ r~ (")t.t ... l<;-CTrx o . - EVENtN O SCENE IN SrTro. - ALEXA~DlUNA As 
~ 1 .. l'l~tQ.n .. ' 1 - Ft:si-r ANEcnoTI!;.- RELATIONS BETWEEN FTSHES 

~~ •• nY Tnmn E~tBRYOLOGY . -NoTto Ul'ON THil MARINil C HARA CTJm 

-~'('\.'R...-Rli:'T'UtL"\ OF P ..ARTY FHOl\1. THE l çA.-PHRPABATIO~S FOH. DE-
l~..:A.~- .._\)T!i: qx GENE RAL RESUL'l' OF ScrE~TIFIC \VonK IN TEFFÉ. 
- W,Ull' ~<) ' "fH > S"t'E A)[JlR.- SK"TCH OI' ALEX,\ NDllH<A. - Moour~r. 

Thn::lX·mrR...S'roror. - R>:PtQUETE.- GEoLOGICAL Ous!llWATIONS. 

r _ W!.-O f n11 the little settlements we have 
e .l.nmzons, Tcffé looks the most smiling and 
Jus~ now the town, or, as it sbould rather be 

e \ illa;sc tands, as I have said, above a broad 
» -bez.1cl1 · in the rainy sen.son, however, we are told that 
e "yer co e i ' rtlis beach completcly, and even encroaches 

on tbe íields beyond coming almost to the threshold of some 
o , e dwellilJO"s. The houses m~e generally Luilt of mud, 
la tered O\er and roofed with tiles, or thatched with palm. 

Ãim - a llave a little ground abQut them, enclosed in a 
feoce and planted with orange-trecs and different 
of palm-1, - Cocoa-nut, Assais, and Pu punhas or 

Jfhe latter bear , in handsome clusters, a 
frni no unlike the peach in size and coloring; it has a 
mealy cbaracter when cooked, and is very palatable, eaten 
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with sugar. The green hill behind the town, on which 
cows and sheep are grazing,* slopes up to the forest, and 
makes a pretty background to the picture. In approaching 
the village, many little inlets of the lake and river give 
promise of pleasant canoe excursions. Through our friend 
Major Coutinho we had already bespoken lodgings, and 
to-day finds us as comfortably established as it is possible 
for such wayfarers to be. Our house stands on an open 
green field, running down to the water, and is enclosed 
only ou two sides by buildings. · In front, it commands a 
pretty view of the beach and of the opposite shore across 
the water. Behind, it has a little open ground planted 
with two or three orange-trees, surrounding a turtle-tank, 
which will be very convenient for keeping live specimens. 
A well-stockBd turtle-tank is to be found in almost every 
yard, -as the people dcpend largely upon tnrtles for their 
food. The interior of the house is very commodious. On 
the right of the flagged entry is a large room already 
transformed into a laboratory. Here are numerous kegs, 
cans, and barreis for specimens, a swinging-shelf to keep 
birds and insects out of the way of the ants, a table for 
drawing, and an immense empty packing-case, one side 
of which serves as a table for cleaning and preparing 
birds, while the open space beneath makes a convenient 
cupboard for keeping the instruments and materiais of 
one sort and another, used in the process. After a little 

* It is a curious fact, that though a large number of cows were owned in 
'I'etfé, and wcre constantly secn feeding about the houses, milk was among the 
nnattainable luxuries. Incleecl, milk is little used in Brazil, so far as our 
observation goes. It is thought unhenlthy for children, nnd pcople will 
rather give coffec or tea to a two-year-old baby than pure milk. The cows 
are never milked rcgularly, but the quantity needod for the moment is drawn 
ai any time. 
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practice in trnv llin<r on 1 arns to improvise the conven-
ienc for work olmo t without the accessorics which seem 
indisp u abl n,t hom . Opposite to the laboratory on the 
oth r id of th n'try is a room of the same size, where 

V cranda and Dining-room at Tefté. 

the gentlemen have slung their hammocks; back of this is 
my room from tbe window of which, looking into the court 
behind, I get a &limpse of some lovely Assai palms and oue 
or two orange-trees in full fiower; adjoining that is the 
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dining-room, :with a large closet leading out of it, used 
as a storage-place for alcohol, and serving at this moment 
as a prison-house for two live alligators who are awaiting 
execution there. The news of our arrival has already 
gane abroad, and the fishermen and boys of the village 
are bringing in specimens of all sorts, - alligators, turtles, 
fish, insects, birds. Enongh is alrcady gatbered to show 
what a rich harvest may bc expected in this neighborhood. 

September 28th.- Yesterday afternoon, between sunset 
and moonlight, our neighbor Dr. Romualdo invited us to go 
with him and bis friend Senhor J oaõ da Cunha on a fi shing 
excursion into one of the pretty bayous that open out to the 
lake. As o11r canoe entered it, lazy alligators were lying 
about in the still glassy water, wi th their heads just r esting 
above the surface ; a tall, gray heron stood on the shore, 
as if watching bis refl.ection, almost as distinct as himself, 
and a variety of water-birds sailed over our heads as we 
intruded upon their haunts. When we had reached a 
certain point, the Indians sprang up to their nccks in the 
water, (which was, by the way, unpleasantly warm,) and 
stretched the net. Aftcr a few minutes, they dragged it 
into shore with a load of fish, which seemed almost as 
wonderful as Peter's miracnlous draught. As the net was 
landed the fish broke from it in hundreds, springing throngh 
the meshes and over the edges, and literally covering tbe 
beach. The Indians are very skilful in drawing the net, 
going before it and lasbing the water with long rods to 
frighten the fish and drive them in. Senhor da Oun~1a, 
who is a very ardent lover of the spo1·t, worked as hard 
as any of the boatmen, plnnging into the water to lend 
a hand at the net or drive in the fish, and, when the 
draught was landed on the beach, rushing about in the 
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mud to catcb the little fishes which jumped m myriads 
through the meshes, with an enthusiasm equal to that 
of Mr. Agassiz himself. The operation was repeated sev-
era! times, always with the same success, and we re-
turned by moonlight with a boat-load of fish, which Mr. 
Agassiz is examining this morning, while Mr. Burkhardt 
makes colored drawings of the rarer specimens. Here, 
as elsewhere in the Amazonian waters, the variety of 
species is bewildering. The collections already number 
more than four hundred, inclndi-ng those from Pará, and, 
while every day brings in new species, new genera are by 
no means infrequent. The following letter to Professor 
Milne Edwards, 0f the Jardin des Plantes, gives some ac-
count of the work in this department. 

1 TEFFÉ, le 22 Septemb1·e, 1865. 

MoN CRER AMr ET TRES HONORÉ CoNFRBRE : - Me voici 
depuis denx: ~ois daus le bassin de 1' Amazone et c'est 
ici que j'ai eu lít douleur de recevoir la nouvelle de la mort 
de mon vieil ami Va.lenciennes. J'en suis d'autant plus 
affecté que peponne plus que lui n'aurait apprécié les 
résultats de mon voyage, dout je me réjouissais déj à de lui 
faire part proqlminement. V ous concevrez naturellement 
que c'est à la classe des poissons que je consacre la meilleure 
partie de mon temps et ma récolte excede toutes mes pré-

. V!SlOns. Vous en jugerez par quelques données. Eu at-
teignant Manaqs, à la jonction du Rio Negro et de I' Ama-
zonas, j'avais déjà recueilli plus de trois cents especes de 
poissons, dont la moitié au· moins ont été peintes sur le 
vivant c. à. d. d'apres le poisson nageant dans un grand 
vase en verre devant mon dessinateur. Je suis souvent 
peiné de voir ayec quelle légereté on a publié des planches 
coloriées de ce9 animaux. Ce n'est pas seulement tripler 
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le nombre des especes connues, je compte les genres nou-
veaux par douzaines et j'ai cinq ou six familles nouvelles 
pour l' Amazone et une voisine des Gobioides entieremen t 
nouvelle pour l'Tchthyologie. O'est surtout parmi les petites 
especes que je trouve le plus de nouveautés. J 'ai des Oha-
racins de cinq à six centimctres et au-dessous, ornés · des 
teintes les plus élégantes, des Oyprinodontes, se rapprochant 
un peu de ceux de Cuba et des Etats-Unis, des Scomberéso-
ces voisins du Bélone de la Méditerranée, un nombre consi-
dérable de Oarapoides, des Raies de genres dtfferents de ceux 
de l'océan, et qui par consequent ne sont pas des especes. 
qui remontent le fleuve. ne foule de Goniodoutes et 
de Ohromides de genres et d'especes in édits. Mais ce que 
j'apprécie snrtout c'est la facilité que j'ai d'étudier les 
changements que tons ces poissons subissent avec l'âge et 
les différences de sexe qui exi tent entr'eux et qui sont 
souvent tres considéraules. O'est ainsi que j'ai observé 
une espcce de Geophugus dont le mâ.le porte sur le 
front une bosse trcs-saillante qui manque entierement à la 
femelle et aux Jeunes. Oe m&me poisson a un mode de 
reproduction des plns rxtraordinaires. Los renfs passent, 
je ne sais trop comment, dans la bouche dont ils tapissent 
le fond, entre les appendices intérienrs dos ares branchiaux 
et surtont dans n11c poche formée par les pharyngiens su-
périenrs qu'ils remplissent completcmcnt. Là ils éclosent 
et les petits, libérés do leur coque, se developpent jusqu'à 
ce qu'ils soient en état de fournir à lenr existence. Je n0 
sais pas encore combien de tcrnps cela va durer ; mais j'ai 
déjà rencontré des exemplaires dont los jeunes n'avaient 
plus de sac vitellaire, qui hébergeaicnt encore lenr progéni-
ture. Oomme je passerai cnviron un mois à Teffé, j'espere 
pouvoir compléter cotte observation. L'examen de la 

10 

' 

• 
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structure d'un grand nombre de Chromides m'a fait en-
trevoir des affinités entre ces poissons et diverses autres 
familles dont on ne s'est jamais avisé de les rapprocher. Et 
d'abord je me suis convaincu que les Chromides, répartis 
autrefois parmi les Labroides et les Scicnoides, constituent 
bien réellement un groupe naturcl, reconnu à peu pres en 
même temps et d'une manicre indépcndante par Heckel et 
J. :Müller. Mais il y a plus; les genres Enoplosus, Pomotis, 
Centrarchus et quelques autres gem·es voisins, rangés 
parmi les Percoides par tous les Ichthyologistes, me pa-
raissent, d'ici et sans moyen de comparaison directe, telle-
ment voisins des Chromides que je ne vois pas comment 
on pourra les en séparer, surtout maintenant que je sais 
que les pharyngiens infériems ue sont pas toujours soudés 
chez les Chromides. Et puis· l'embryologie et les méta-
morphoses des1 Chromides que je viens d'étuclier m'ont 
convaincu que les "Poissons à branchies labyrinthiques" 
separés de tous les autrcs poissons par Cuvier comme une 
famille entierefnent isolée, à raison de la structure étrange 
de ses organes respiratoires, se rattachent de tres-pres aux 
Chromides. Qe groupe devient ainsi par ses affinittis variées, 
l'un des plus intéressauts de la classe des poissons, et le 
bassin de l' A.mazone parait être la vraie patrie de cctte 
famille. J e 11\'J veux pas vous fatiguer de mes recherchcs 
ichthyologiques ; permettez moi seulement d'ajouter que 
les poissons ne sont point uniformément répandus dans ce 
grand bas~in. Déjà j'ai acqnis la cm·titude qu'il faut y 
distinguer plusieurs fa.unes ichthyologiqnes, tres-nettement 
charactérisées i c'est ainsi que les especes qui habitent la 
riviere du Pm,á, des bords de la mer jusque vers l'embou-
chure du Tocantins, different de celles que l'on reucontre 
dans le réseau d'anastomoses qui uuissent la riviere de Pará 

I 

I 
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à l' .A.mazone propre. Les especes de l' .A.mazone, au-dessous 
du Xinga, diffêrent de celles que j'ai rencontrées plus haut ; 
celles du cours inférieur du Xingu, diflêrent de celles du 
cours inférieur du Tapajos. Celles des nombreux igarapés 
et lacs de Manaos diffêrent également de celles du cours 
principal du grand fleuve et de ses principaux affluents. 
Il reste maintenant à étudier les changements qui peuvent 
survenir dans cette distribution, dans le cours de l'année, 
suivant la hauteur des eaux et peut-être aussi snivant 
l'époque à laquelle les différentes espêces pondent leurs 
mufs. Jusqu'à présent je n'ai rencontré qu'un petit 
nombre d'espêces qui aient une aire de distribution três 
étendue. C'est ainsi que le Sudis gigas se trouve à-peu-
prês partout. C'est le poisson le plus important du fleuve; 
celui qui comme aliment remplace le bétail pour les popula-
tions riveraines. Un autre problême à résoudre c'est de 
savoir jusqu'à quel point les grands affluents de l' .A.mazone 
répêtent ce phénomêne de la clistribution locale des poissons. 
J e vais chercher à le résoudre en remon tant le Rio Negro 
et le Rio Madeira et comme je revienclrai à Manaos, je 
pourrai comparer mes premiêres observations dans cette 
localité, avec celles d'une autre saison de l'année. .A.dieu, 
mon cher ami. V euillez faire mes amitiés à l\L Elie de 
Beaumont et me rappeler aux bons souvenirs de ceux de 
mes collêgues de l' .A.cadémie qui veulent bien s'intéresser à 
mes travaux actuels. Faites aussi, je vous prie, mes amitiés 
à M. votre fils. 

Tout à vous, 
L . .Â.GASSIZ. * 

* TEFFJi, September 22, 1865. 

MY DEAJt FRIEND AND HONORED COLLEAGUE : - Here I hnve bccn for 
two months in the basin of the Amazons, nnd it is hcrc that I have heard 
with sorrow of the dcath of my old friend Valencienncs. I am tlle mor". 

(t 
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Mr . .Agassiz has already secured quite a number of the 
singular type of .A.carà, which carries its young Ü1 its mouth, 

affectcd by it, bccause no one would have nppreciated more than he the 
results of my journcy, which I had hopcd soon to sharc wilh him. You 
will naturully undcrstand that it is to the clnss of fishes I consecratc the 
bctter pnrt of my time, and my hnrvcst exceeds all my anticipations. You 
will judgc o f it by a fcw statements. 

On rcaching Manaos, nt thc junction of the Rio Negro and thc Amazons, 
I bad a!ready collected more than three hundred species of fishcs, half of 
which havc been paintcd from life, that is, from the fish swimming in a 
largc glass tank bcforc my nr tist. I am often pained to scc how carclessly 
colored pintes of thcsc animal$ havc bccn published. Not only havc we tripled 
thc numbcr of spccies, but I count new g-enem by dozcns, and I have llve or 
six new familics for thc Amazons, and onc allicd to the Gobioidcs entircly 
ncw to I chthyology. Among the smnll species especinlly I have fonnd nov-
elties. I havc Characines of fivt~ or six ccntimetres and lcss, adorncd with 
tho most beautiful tints, Cyprinodonts resembling a little r.hose of Cuba and 
thc Unitcd Sratcs, ~combcrcsoccs allied to thc Bclone of the Mcditerrancan, 
n considemble number of Curapoidcs, nnd Rays of differcnt gencra from those 
of the ocean, and t.hcreforc not spccics which HScend the rii'Cr; and a crowd 
of Goniodonts nnd Chromidcs of unpubli hecl genern. anel spccics. But what 
I npprecinte most J;lighly is the facility I htwe for studying the changes which 
ali these fishes undergo with age nnd thc diffcrences of sex among them; which 
are often vcry considcrablc. Thus I havc observed a Sf!Ccics of Gcophngus in 
which thc m'uc ha~ a vcry con picnous protuberance on thc forehcau , wholly 
wanting in the femtle and thc youno-. This ame fish hns a most cxtrnordi-
nary modc of reprofluction. Thc cggs pn s, I know not how, in to thc mouth, 
thc hottom of which is lincd by thcm, between the inncr nppendagc of the 
branchial nrches, nnd cspccially in to a pouch, for med by tl1c uppor pharyngials, 
which they complctcly til!. There they are hatchcd, and t.he littlc onc , freed 
from the egg-ease, are devcloped until they are in a condition to provide for 
their own cX-istcnce. I do not yet know how long tbis continues; but I have 
already met witb spccimcns whose young had no longer any vitelline sac, but 
wcre still hnrbored hy thc progenitor. As I hall still pass n month at Tcffé 
I bopc to bc able to complete this observation. The cxamination of the struc-
ture of a grcat nuynber of Chromides has led me to perccive the affinitics be· 
twecn these fishcs nnd severa! other families with whicb wc have neYcr thought 
of associating them. In thc first placc, I bavc convinced my$c]f that the Chro· 
midcs, formerly scattered among thc Labroides and the Scironoidcs, really con· 
stitute a natural group recognizcd neady at the samc time und in an indepen-
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and he has gathered a good deal of information about its 
habits. The fishermen here say that this mode of caring 

dent manner by Hcckel and J. Müller. But, beside these, there are the genera 
Enoplosus, Pomotis, Ccntrarchus, and some other neighboring gencra, classed 
among the Percoids by ali Ichthyologists, which seem to me, from this distance 
and without means of direct comparison, so near the Chromides that I do not 
see how they can be separated, especially now that I know the lowcr pharyn-
gials not to bc invariably soldcred in the Chromides. And thcn the embryol-
ogy and metamorphoses of the Chromidcs, which I have just beco studying, 
h ave convinced me that the fishes with labyrinthic branchire, separatcd from ali 
other fishes by Cuvier, as a family entirely isolated on account of the strange 
structure of its respiratory organs, are closely related to the Chrornides. Thus 
this group becomes, by its various affinities, one of the most iuteresting of the 
class o f fi shes, and lhe basin o f the A mazons seems to be the true h orne o f this 
family. I will not fatigue you with my ichthyological rescarches; Jet me only 
add, that the . fi shes are not uniformly spread ovcr this great basin. I havo 
already ncquired the certainty that we must distinguish severa) ichthyological 
faunre very clearly charncterized. Thus the spccics inhabiting the river of 
Pará, from the borders of thc sca to the mouth of the Tocantins, differ from 
thosc which are met in the network o f anastomoses uniting the ri ver of Pará 
with the Amazons propor. The species of the Amazons below the Xingu 
differ from those which occur highcr up ; those o f the lower course of the 
Xingu diflcr from those· of the Jower conr>e of the Tapajoz. Those of the 
numerous igarapés and lakes of Manaos differ as much from those of the 
principal rourse of the grent ri ver anel of its grcat affiuents. It remains now 
to stndy the changcs which mny tnke place in thi s di stribution in the course 
o f the year, according to the hcigh t o f tbe waters, and pcrhaps also accord-
ing to the epoch at which the diflc rent specics lay their eggs. Thus far I 
have met but a small numbcr of pccie hnving a very extensive arca of dis-
trihution. One of those is thc Sudis giga.s, founcl aJmost everywhere. It is 
the most important fish of thc ri ver, that which, as food, corresponcls to cattle 
for the population along the banks. Another problem to be solved is, how far 
this phenomcnon of the local di,tribution of fishes is repeatecl in the great 
affluents of the Amazons. I shull try to solve it in ascending the Rio Negro 
and Rio Madeira, anel as I rcturn to Manaos I shall be able to compare my 
first observntious in this locality with those of another season of the year. 
Adieu, my clcar friend. Rcmembcr me to M. Elie ele Bcaumout and to those 
of my colleagucs of the Acndcmy who are intercsted in my present studies. 
My kind remcmbrnnce al so to your sou. 

Always yours, 
L. AGASSIZ· 
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for the young prevails more or less in all the family of _ 
Acarà. They are not all born there, however ; some lay 
their eggs in the sand, and, hovering over their nest, 
take\ up tbe little ones in their mouth, when they are 
hatclied. The fishermen also add, that these fish do not 
always keep their young in the mouth, but leave them 
sometimes in the nest, taking them up only on the approach 
of danger.* 

'* vVe found that this information was incorrect, at least for some spccies, as 
will be seen hcreafter. I let the statement stand in the text, however, as an 
instance of the difficulty one has in getting correct facts, anel the danger of 
trusting to the observations even of people who mean to tell the real truth . No 
doubt some of these Acaras do occftsionally deposit their young in the sand, 
and continue a certain cure of them till they are able to shift for thcmselves. 
But the story of the fi sherrnan was one of those half truths as likcly to rnislead, 
as if it had been wholly false. I will add here a few dctails coneeming these 
Acaras, a name ar J: licd by the nativcs to ali the oval-shaped Chromides. The 
speeies which lay tljcir cggs in thc sand belong to thc gencra Hydrogonus and 
Chretobranchus. I,ike thc North Amcrican Pomotis, they build a kind of fiat 
nest in the sand or mud, in whieh they deposit their eggs, hovering over them 
nntil the young are hatched. Thc spccics which carry theír yotmg in the 
mouth belong to severa! gencra, form:crly ali included under the name of 
Geophagus by Heckel. I could not 11sccrtaiu how the eggs are brought in to 
the mouth, but the ehangc m ust take place soon after they are laid, for I have 
found in that positjon .eggs in which the embryo h11tl jtist begun i ts tlevelop-
ment as weU 11s thqse in a more advancccl stage of growth. Occnsionally, in-
stead of eggs, I have found the eavity of the gills, 11s 11lso the sprrce enclosed by 
the branehiostegal membrane, filled with a bro(l)cl of young alre11dy hatched. 
The eggs before hatching are alw11ys fonnd in the s11me part of the mouth, 
namely, in the upplll' part of thc branehial arehes, protected or helcl togethcr by 
a special lobe or valve forrn ed of the npper ph11rynge11ls. The cavity thus oo-
cupicd by the eggs corrcsponds exactly to the labyrinth of that curious family 
of fishes inhabiting the Enst lndian Ocean, called Labyr.\nthici by Cnvier. This 
circumstance inclt1ees ine to bclicvc thut the branehial labyrinth of thc eastern 
fishes may be a brej)rling pouch, like thnt of our Chrornides, anel not simply a 
respíratory apparatps for retaining water. lu t.h e Amazonian fish 11 very sen-
sitivo network of nerves sprea.ds ovcr this marsupial pouch, thc principal stem 
of which arises fron,1 a special nervous ganglíon, back of the eerebellum, in the 
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Our· household is now established on a permanent basis. 
W e had at first some difficulty in finding servants ; at this 
fishing season, when the meu are going off to dry and salt 
fish, and when the season for hunting turtle-eggs and 
making turtle-butter is coming on, the town is almost 
deserted by the men. It is like haying-time in this conn-
try, when every arm is needed in the fields, Then the 
habits of the Indians are so irregular, and they care so 
little for money, finding, as they do, the means of living 
almost without work immediately about thcm, that everi 
if one does engage a servant, he is likely to disappear 
the next day. An Indian will do more for good-w:ill and 
a glass of cachaça (rum) than he will do for wages, which 
are valueless to him. The individual, who has been sup-
plying the place of indoors man while we have been looking 
for a servant, is so original in his appearance that he 
deserves a special description. He belongs to a neighbor 
who has undertaken to provide our meals, and he brings 
them when they are prepared and waits on the table. 
He is rather an elderly Indian, and his dress consists of 
a pair of cotton drawers, originally white, but now of 
many hues and usually rolled up to the knecs, bis feet 
being bare ; the uppér part of his person is partially 

medulla oblongata. This region of thc central nm·vous system is strangely 
developed in diffcren t families of fishcs, anel cn"cls out nerves pcrforming very 
varied functions. From it arise, normally, tho nervos of movcmcnt anel sensa-
tion nbout the face; it also provirles the orgn.ns of brcathing, the upper p•trt 
of the alimcntary canal, the throat anel tho stomuch. In the electric fi shcs the 
great ncrvcs cntering the electric battery arisc from the samc cerebral region, 
and now I luwe founel that the pouch in which the egg of the Acara is in-
cubatcd and its young nurseel for a time, rcceives irs nerves from the same 
source. This series of Ütcts is trnly wondcrful, anel only shows how far our 
science still is from an apprchonsion of the fnnctions of the nervous sys· 
tem.-L.A. 
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(very partially) concealed by a blue rag, which I suppose 
in some early period of the world's history must have been 
a shirt; this extraordinary figure is surmounted by an old 
straw hat full of boles, bent in every direction, and tied 
under the chin by a red string. · Had he not been a tem-
porary snbstitute, we should have tried to obtain a more 
respectable livery for him; but to-day h e gives place to an 
Indian lad, Bruno by name, who presenis a more decent 
appearauce, though he seems rather bewildered by his new 
office. At present his idea of waiting on the table seems 
to be to sit on the floor and look at us while we eat. How-
ever, we hope to break him in gradually. He looks as if 
he had not been long redeemed from the woods, for his 
face is deeply tattoocd with black, and his lips and nose 
are pierced with holes, reminding one of the becoming 
vanities he has :renounced in favor of civilization.* Bc-
sides Bruno we have a girl, Alexandrina by name, who, 
by her appearance, has a mixture of Indian and black blood 
in her veins. She promises very well, and seems to havc 
the intelligence pf the Indian with the greater pliability 
of the negro. 

September 29tl\. - One of the great charms of our resi-
dence here is, thp.t we have so many pleasant walks within 
easy reach. My favorite walk in the early morning is to 
the wood on the brow of the hill. From the summit, the 
sunri(le is lovely over the village below, the lake with its 
many picturesque points and inlets, and the forests on the 
opposite shorcs. From this spot a little path through the 
bushes brings 011e at once into a thick, beautifnl wood. 

"' It is a very generpl habit among tbe South American Indians to picrce 
the nose, ears, and lips with boles, in which they hang pieces of wooc~ and 
feathers, as ornamcnt1. 
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Here one may wander at will, for there are a great many; 
paths, worn by the Indians, through the trees ; and one 
is constantly tempted on by the cool, pleasant shade, and 
by the perfume of moss and fern and flower. 'l'he forest 
here is full of life and sound. The buzz of insects, the 
shrill cry of the cicadas, the chattering talk of the papagaios, 
and occasionally busy voices of the monkeys, make the 
woods eloquent. The monkeys are, however, very difficult 
of approach, and though I hear them often, I have not yet 
seen them on the trees ; but Mr. Hunnewell told me that 
the other day, when shooting in tlris very wood, he carne 
upon a family of small white monkeys sitting on a bough 
together, and talking with much animation. One of the 
prettiest of the paths, with which my daily walks made 
me familiar, leads over an igarapé to a house, or rather 
to _a large thatched shed, in the forest, used for preparing 
mandioca. It is supplied with four large clay ovens, 
having immense shallow pans fitted on to the top, with 
troughs for kneading, sieves for straining, and all the 
apparatus for the various processes to which the mandioca 
is subjected. One utensil is very characteristic ; the large, 
empty turtle-shells, which may be seen in evcry kitchen, 
used as basins, bowls, &c. I suppose this little establish-
ment is used by a number of persons, for in my morning 
walks I always meet troops of Indians going to it, the 
women with their deep working baskets, - something like 
the Swiss " hotte," -in which they carry their tools,. on 
their backs, supported by a 'straw band fastened acr.oss 
the forehead, and their babies astride on their hips, so as 
to leave their hands perfectly free. They always give me a 
cordial morning greeting and stop to look at the plants and 
fiowcrs with which I am usually laden. Some of the women 

w• o 
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are quite pretty, but as a general thing the Indians in this 
part of the country do not look very healthy, and are apt to 
bave diseases of the eyes and skin. It is a cnrious thing 
that the natives seem more liable to the maladies of the 
conntry than strangers. They are very subject to inter-
mittent fevers, and one often sees Indians worn to mere 
skin and bone by this terrible scourge. 

If the morning walk in the woods is delightful, the even-
ing stroll on the beach in front of the house is no less so, 
whcn the water is dyed in the purple sunsct, and the quiet 
of the scene is broken here and there by a fire on the sands, 
around which a cluster of Indians are cooking their supper. 
As Major Coutinho and I were walking on the shore last 
evening we carne on such a group. They were a family 
who had come over from their home on the other side 
of the lake, witl1

1 a boat-load of fish and turtle to sell 
in the village. ")Vhen they have disposed of their cargo, 
they build thcit· fire on the beach, eat thcir supper of 
salted or broiled fish, farinha, and the nuts of a particu-
lar kind of palm (Atalea), and then sleep in their canoe. 
We sat down wi~h them, and, that they shonld not tbink 
we came merely out of curiosity, we sharcd their nuts 
and farinha, and they were soon very sociahle. I am con-
stantly astonished at the frank geniality of these people, 
so differcnt from our sombre, sullen lndians, who are so 
unwilling to talk with strangers. The cordiali ty of their 
reception, however, depends very much on the way in 
which they are açcosted. Major Coutinho, who has passed 
years among them, understands thcir character wcll, and 
has remarkable tact in bis dealings with them. He speaks 
their langnage ~ little also, and this is important here 
where many of the Indians speak only the "língua geral." 
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This was the case with several of the family whose ac-
qnain tance we made last evening, though some o f them 
talkcd in Portugnese fluently enough, telling ns abont 
their life in the forest, their success in disposing of their 
fish and turtle, and inviting us to come to thcir house. 
They pointed out to us one of the youngcr girls, who 
they said had never been baptizcd, and thcy secmed to 
wish to have the rite performed. Major Coutinho promised 
to speak to the priest about it for thcm. So far as we can 
learn, the white population do little to civilize the Indians 
bcyond giving them the externai rites of religion. It is the 
old sad story of oppression, duplicity, and license on the 
part of the white man, which secms likely to last as long 
as skins shall differ, and which necessarily ends in the 
degradation of both races. 

October 4th.- Ü11 Satmda.y morning at four o'clock, lVIa-
jor Continha, Mr. Agassiz, and myself Icft Teffé in company 
with our neighbor and landlord Major Estolano, 011 our way 
to bis "sitio," a rough sort of Indian lodge 011 the other 
side of the Solimoens, where he goes occasionally with 
bis family to snperintcnd the drying and salting of fish, 
a great article of commerce here. It had rained heavily 
all night, but the stars were bright, and the morning was 
cool and fresh when we pnt off in the canoe. When we 
issued from Teffé lake it was already broad day, and by 
the time we entered the Solimoens we began to have 
admonitions that breakfast-time was approaching. There 
is something very pleasant in these improvised meals ; the 
coffee tastes better when you have madc it yourself, setting 
u p the coffec-machine under the straw-roof of the canoe, 
dipping np the water from the river over the side of the 
boat, and cooking yonr ow11 breakfast. Oue would think 
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it a great bore at home, with all the necessary means aud 
appliances ; but with the stimulus of difficnlty and the 
excitement of the joumey it is quite pleasant, aud gives 
a new relish to ordinary fare. After we had had a 
cup of hot coffee and a farinha biscuit, heing somewhat 
cramped with sitting in the canoe, we landed for a walk 
on a broad beach along which we were coasting. There 
is much to be learned on these Amazonian beachcs ; they 
are the haunts and breeding-places of many diffcrent kinds 
of animals, aud are covered by tracks of alligators, tur-
tles, and capivari. Then there are the nests, not only of 
alligators and turtles, but of the differcnt kind of fishes 
and birds that lay their eggs in the mud or sand. It is 
curions to see the address of the Indians in finding the 
turtle-nests ; the.j walk quickly over the sand, but with 
a sort of inquiring tread, as if they carried an instinctive 

• I 

p.erception in their step, and the moment they set their 
fpot upon a spot below which eggs are depositcd, though 
tbere is no extcrnal evidence to thc eye, they rccoguize 
it at once, and, stooping, dig straight down to the eggs, 
generally eight qr ten inches under the surface. Besides 
these tracks anq nests, there are the rounded, shallow 
depressions in tl1e mud, which the fishermen say are tbe 
sleeping-places of the skatcs. Tbcy have certaiuly about 
the form and siz~ of the skate, and one can casily belieV"e 
that these singular impressions in the soft surface have 
been made in tl jis way. The vegetation on these beaches 
i~ not less interesting than these signs of animal life. In 
the rainy season more than half a mile of land, now un-
covered along tl1e margins of the river, is entirely under 
water, the river rising not only to the edge of the forest, 
but penetrating far into it. At this time of the year, 
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however, the shore consists, first of the beach, then of a 
broad band of Útll grasses, beyond which are the lower 
shrubs and trees, leading up, by -a sort of gradation, to 
the full forest growth. During this dry season the vege-
tation makes an effort to recover its lost ground ; one sees 
the little Imbauba (Cecropia) and a kind of willow-tree 
(Salix lnunboldiana), the only familiar plaut we met, 
springing up on the saud, aud creeping down to the 
watcr's edge, only to be destroyed again with the next 
rise of the river. While we were walking, the boatmen 
were draggiug the net, and though not with such astonish-
ing success as the other day, yet it landed not only an ample 
supply nf fresh fish for breakfast, lmt also a number of in-
teresting specirnens. At abont eleven o'clock we turned 
from the Solimoens into the little river on which Mr. Esto-
lano's fishing-lodge is situated, aud in a few minutes found 
ourselves at the pretty lauding, where a rough flight of steps 
led up to the house. In this climate a very slight shelter 
will serve as a house. Sue h a d welling is indeed nothing 
but a vast porch; anda vcry airy, pleasant, and picturesque 
abode it makes. A palm thatched roof to shed the rain and 
keep off the sun, covering a platform of split logs that one 
rnay have a dry floor under foot; these, with plenty of posts 
and rafters for the swinging of hammocks, are the essentials. 
It was somcwhat aftcr this fashion that Major Estolano's lodge 
was built. The back part of it consisted of one vcry large, 
high charnber, to which the family retired in the hottest part 
of the day, when the sun was most scorching; ali the rest 
was roof and platform, the latter stretching out considcrably 
beyond the former, thus leaving an open floor on one side 
for the stretching and drying of fish. The whole structure 
wus lifted ou piles about eight feet above the ground, to 
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provide against the rising of the river in the rainy season. 
In front of the house, jnst on the edge of the bauk, were 
severa! largo, open, thatched sheds, used as kitcheu and 
living-rooms for the negroes and Indians employed in the 
preparation of the fi::;h. In one of these rooms were severa! 
Indian women who looked very ill. W e were told they had 
been there for two months, and they were woru to skin aud 
boue with intermittent fever. :Major Coutinho said they 
were, no doubt, suffering in part from the habit so preva-
lent among thcse people of eating clay and dirt, for which 
they have a morbid love. They were wild-looking crea-
tures, lying in their harnmocks or squatting ou the gronnd, 
often without any clothcs, and moaning as if in pain. They 
were from the forest, and spoke no Portuguese. 

W e were received most cordially by the ladies of the 
I 

family, who had gone up to the lodge the day before, and 
were offered the refreshment of. a hammock, the first act 
of hospitality in fhis country, whcn one arrives from any 
distance. After this followed an excellen t breakfast o f the 
fresh fish we had brought with us, cooked in a variety of 
ways, Lroiled, fri ed, and boiled. The repast was 110110 the 
less appetizing tbat it was served in picnic fashion, tho cloth 
being laid on the fioor, upon one of the large palm-mats, 
much in use here to spread over the uucarpetod l.Jrick floors 
or under thc hammocks. For severa} hours arter breakfast 
the heat was intense, and we could do li t tle but rest in the 
shade, though M1•. Agassiz, who works at ali hours if speci-
mens are on han,d, was busy in making skeletons of some 
fish too largo to be preserved in alcohol. Towards evening 
it grew cooler, and we walked iu the banana plantation near 
the honse, and &at under an immense gourd-tree on the 
bank, which made a deep shade; for it was clothed not only 
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by its own foliage, but the branches were covered with para-
sites, .and with soft, dark moss, in contrast with which the 
lighter green, glossy fruit seemed to gain new lustre. I call 
it a gourd-tree, simply from the use to which the fruit is 
put. But it goes here by the name of the Ouieira-tree 
(Orescentia Oajeput), the cup made from the fru it bcing 
called a Cuia. The fruit is spherical, of a light green, 
shiny surface, and grows from the size of an apple to that 
of the largest melon. It is filled with a soft, white pulp, 
easily removed when the fruit is cut in halves ; the rind is 
then allowed to dry. V cry pretty cups and basins, of 
many sizes, are made in this way ; and tbe Indians, who 
understand how to prepare a variety of very brilliant colors, 
are very skilful in painting them. It would seem tbat the 
art of making colors is of ancient date among the Ama-
zonian Indians, for in the account of Francisco Orellana's 
journey down the Amazons in 1541, " the two fathers of the 
expedition declare that in this voyage they found all the 
people to be both intelligent and ingenious, which was shown 
by the works which they performed in sculpture and painting 
in bright colors." '~ Their paints are prepared from a par-
ticular kind of clay and from the juices of several plants 
which have coloring properties. In an Amazonian cottage 
one hardly sees any utensils for the table except such as the 
Indiaus have prepared and ornamented themselves from the 
fruits of the Ouieira-tree. I longed to extend my walk into 
the woods which surrounded us on all sides ; but the forest 
is very tantalizing here, so tempting and so impenetrable. 
The ladies told n:íe there were no paths cut in the neigh-
borhood of the house. 

"' tice "Expeditions in to . the V alley of the Amazons," published by tha 
Hakluyt Society. · 
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The next morning we were off early in the canoes on 
a fish hunt; I call it a hunt advisedly, for the fish are the 
cn,ptives of the bow and spear, not of the net and line. 
The India.ns are very adroit in shooting the larger fish 
with the bow and a.rrow, and in harpooning some of the 
veritable monsters of their rivers, snch as the Peixe-boi 
(" fish-cow "), Manatee or Dugon, with the spear. We 
made two parties this morning, some of us going in the 
larger canoe to drag a forest lake with the net, while some 
of the fishermen took a smaller, lighter boat, to be able to 
approach their larger prey. Onr path lay through a pretty 
igarapé,. where, for the first time, I saw monkeys in a tree 
by the water-side. On coming to the Amazons we expect 
to see monkeys as frequently as squirrels are seen at home; 
but, though very numerous, they are so shy that one rarely 

I 
gets a fair view of them. After an hour's row we landed 
ata little point jutting out in to the water, and went through : 
the forest, the men cutting tbe way before us, clearing the 
path of branches, fallen trees, and parasitic vines which 
obstructed it. t was aston.ished to see the vigor and 
strength with which Dona Maria, the motber-in-law of our 
host, made her way through the tangled trees, helping 
to free the road, and lopping off branches with her great 
wood-knife. W e imagine all tbe ladies in this warm 
country to be very indolent and languid; and in the cities, 
as a general thing, their habits are much less vigorous than 
those of our wom~n. But here, in the Upper Amazons, the 
women who have been brought up in the conntry and in 
the midst of the fndians are often very energetic, bearing a 
hand at the oar or the fishing-net with the strength of a 
man. A short walk brought us out upon a shallow forest 
lake, or, as tbe InP,ians call it, "round water." The Indian 
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names are often very significant. I have mentioned the 
meaning of igarapé, "boat path"; to this, when they wish 
to indicate its size more exactly, they affix either the word 
"assu" (large) or "mirim" (small). But an igarapé, 
whether large or small, is always a channel opening out of 
the main river and having no other outlet. For a channel 
connecting the upper and lower waters of the same river, or 
leading from one river to another, they have anotber word, 
"Paraná" (signifying river), which th~y modify in the same 
way, as Paraná-assú o r Paraná-mirim. Paraná-assú, the big 
river, means also the sea. A still more significant name 
for a channel connecting two rivers is the Portuguese word 
"fúro," meaning bore. 

The lake was set in the midst of long, reed-like grass, 
and, as we approached it, thousands of white water-birds 
rustled up from the margin and floated like a cloud above 
ús. The reason of their numbers was plain when we 
reached the lake : it was actually lined with shrimps ; one 
could dip them out by the bucketful. The boatmen now 
began to drag the net, and perhaps nowhere, from any 
siuglc lake or pond, has Mt·. Agassiz made a more valu-
able collection of forest fishes. Among them was a pipe-
fish, one of the Goniodont fami1y, very similar to our ordina-
ry Syngnathus in appearance, but close1y related to Acestra, 
and especially interesting to him as throwing light on cer-
taiu investigations of bis, made when quite a young man. 
This specimen confirmed a classification by which he then 
associated the pipe-fish with the Garpikes and Sturgeons, 
a combination which was scouted by the best naturalists 
of the time, and is even n9w repudiated by most of them. 
Without self-glorification, it is impossible not to be grati-
fied when the experience of la.ter years confirms the pre-
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monitions of youth, aud shows. them to have been not more 
guesses, but founded upon an insight iuto the true relations 
of things. Wearied after a while with watching the fish-
ing in the sun, I went back into the forest, where I found 
tbe coffee-pot already boiling over the fire. It was pleas-
ant to sit down on a fallen, moss-grown trunk, and break-
fast in the shade. Presently the fishermen carne back from 
the lake, and we found our way to tlle boats again, laden 
with an immcnse mí.mber of fishes. The gentlemen re-
turncd to the house in one of the smaller montarias, taking 
the specimens with them, and leaving me to return in the 
larger canoe with the Senhoras. It seemcd to me strange 
on this Sunday moming, whcn the bells must be ringing 
and the people trooping to church under the bright October 
sky, in our far-off New England home, to be floating down 

I 
this quiet igarapé, in a boat full of half-naked Indians, their 
wild, monotonou.s chant sounding in our ears as they kept 
time to their oars. In these excursions one learns to un-
derstand the fascination this life must have for a people 
among whom civilization is ·as yet but very incomplete; 
it is full of physical enjoyment, without any mental ef-
fort. U p early in the morning and off on their fishing 
or hunting exc,ursions long before dawn, they return by 
the middle o f the day, li e in their hammocks and smoke 
during the hm;trs of greatest heat ; cook the fish they 
have brought with them, and, unless sickness comes to 
them, know neither want nor care. We reached the .house 
in time for a twelve o'clock breakfast of a more solid char-
acter than the lighter one in the forest, and by no means 
unacceptable af~er our long row. In the coUI·se of the day 
two "Peixe-bois" (Manatees) were bronght in , also a Boto 
(porpoise), and some large specimens of Pirarncu (Sudis). 
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.A.ll these are too clnmsy to preserve in alcohol, especin.lly 
when alcohol is so difficult to obtain and so expensive 
as it is here ; but Mr. Agassiz has had skeletons made 
of them, an d will preserve the skins of the Peixe-bois 
for mounting. He obtained at the same time an entirely 
new genus of the Siluroid family. It is a fish weighing 
some ten pounds, callcd here the Pacamurn, and of a bright 
cannry color. 

The even ing scene at the "Sitio" was always very pretty . 
.A.fter dinner, when the customary "boa noite," the univer-
sal greeting at the close of thc day, had been exchanged, 
the palm-mats, spread over the platforms, had each their 
separate group, Indians or negroes, children, members of 
the family or guests, the central figu re being usually that 
of Major Coutinho, who was considered to be especially 
successful in the making of coffee and who generally had 
a mat to himsclf, where he looked, as the blue flame of 
bis alcohol lamp fli ckered in the wind, not unlike a ma-
gician of old, brcwing some potent spell . Little shallow 
cups, like open antique lamps, fillcd with oil and having 
a bit of wick hanging over the cdge, were placed abont 
the floors, and servcd to light t hc interior of thc porch, 
though after a glimmering and uncer tain fashion. Ou 
Monday morning we left the " Sitio" and return ed to 
Teffé, where Mr . .A.gassiz had tho pleasure of rccciving 
all his collections, both th ose he had sent on before him 
and those which accompanied us, in good condition. 

October 9th.- Alexandrina turns out to be a valnable 
addition to the honsehold, not only from a domestic, but 
also from a scientific point of view. She has lcarn ed to 
prepare and clean skcletons of fish vel'y nicely, and rnakes 
herself quite useful in the laboratory. Bcsides, she know& 
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many paths in the forest, and accompanies me in all my 
botanizing excur:;ions ; with the keen perceptions of a 
person whose only training has been through the senses, 
she is far quicker than I am in discerning the smallest 
plant in fruit . or flower, and now that she lmows what I 
am seeking, she is a very efficient aid. Nimble as a monkey, 
she tbinks nothing of climbing to the iop of a tree to bring 
down a blossoming branch ; and here, where many of the 
trees shoot up to quite a height before putting out their 
boughs, such an auxiliary is very important. The collec-
tions go on apace, and every day brings in new species ; 
more than can be easily cared for,-far more than our artist 
can find time to draw. Yesterday, among other specimens, 
a hollow log was brought in, some two feet and a half in 
length, and about three inches in diameter, crowded with 
Anojas (a comrrion fish here) o f all sizes, from those 
severa! inches lopg to the tiniest yonng. The thing was 
so extraordinary that one would have been inclined to 
think it was prepared in order to be passed off as a curi-
osity, had not tl1e fish been so dexterously packed into 
the log from end to end, that it was impossible to get them 
out without spliFting it open, when they were all found 
alive and in perfectly good condition. They could not 
have been artifieially jammed into the hollow wood, in 
that way, without injuring them. 'l'he fishermen say that 
this is the habit of the family ; they are often found thus 
crowded into dead logs at the bottom of the river, making 
their nests as it were in the cavities of the wood.* 

October 14th.-- Mr. Agassiz has a corps of little boys 

* This specics belo~gs to onc of the subdivisions of the genus Auchenipte-
rus; it is undescribcd, anel Mr. Burkhardt hus made five colorcd skctches of a 
number of specimens o f ilifferent sizes, varying in thcir markings.- L. A. 
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engaged in catching the tiniest fishes, so insignificant in 
size that the regular fishermen, who can never be made 
to understand that a fish which is not good to eat can 
serve any useful purpose, always throw thcm away. Nev-
ertheless, these are among the most instructive specimens 
for the ichthyologist, because they often reveal the relations 
not only between parent and offspring, but wider relations 
between different groups. Mr. Agassiz's investigations on 
these little fish here have shown repeatedly that the young 
of some species resemble closely the adult of others. Snch 
a fish, not more than half an inch long, was brought to him 
yesterday. lt constitutes a new genus, Lymnobelus, and 
belongs to the bill-fish family, Scomberesoces, with Belone 
and others,- that long, narrow type, with a long bcak, 
which has such a wide distribution over the world. In the 
Northern United States, as well as in the Mediterranean, it 
has a representative of the genus Scomberesox, in which the 
jaws of its long snout are gaping ; ' in the Mediterranean, 
and almost everywhere in the temperate and torrid zones, 
Bclones are found in which, on the contrary, the bill is 
closed ; in Florida and on the Brazilian coast, as well as in 
the Pacific, species of Hcmirhamphus occur in which the two 
jaws are unequal, thc upper one being very short and the 
lower one enormously loug, while the Amazonian bill-fish 
has a somewhat differeut cut of the bill from either of 
those rnentioned above, though both jaws are very long, 
as in Belone. When, then, the young of this Arnazonian 
species was brought to Mr. Agassiz, he naturally expected 
to find it like its parent. On tbe contrary, he found it far 
more like the species of Florida and the Brazilian coast, 
having the two j aws unequal, the upper one excessively 
short, the lower enormously long, showing· that the Ama-
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zonian species, before taking on its own characteristic 
featurcs, passes through a stage resembling the perma-
nent adult condition of the Hemirhamphus. It is interest-
ing to find that animais, wbich have their natural homes so 
far {rom each othcr that there is no possibility of any ma-
terial connection between them, are yet so linked together by 
structural laws, that the development of one species should 
recall the adult form of another.* The story of thc Acaras, 

* vVhcn I attcmptcd to record my impression of the basin of the Amazons, 
nnd churncterizcd it as a fresh-wutcr occnn with an archipehtgo of islands, I 
ilirl ttot mcan to Jimit the comparison to the wide expanse of watcr and the 
lat·ge num bcr o f islands. Thc rcsembhmcc cxtcnds mnch furthcr, and the 
wholc basin may bc said to be occanic also, in thc chuructcr of its fauna. lt is 
trne, wc are accustomed to consider thc Chromieles, the Churacincs, the Silu-
roids, and thc Gonioelonts, which constitute thc chicf populntion of this nct-
work of rivcrs, as frcsh-water fishcs; but in so doing wc shut ou r cycs to thcir 
natural affin ities, and tremembcr only the medi um in which they live. L et a.ny 
one enter upon a more scarching compnrison, anel hc will not fail to perceive 
thnt, undcr thc · name o f Chromidcs, fi shes are united which in thcir form and 
general appcarancc recai! severa! families of the class, only known as inhab-
itants of thc scn. The gcnus Pterophyllum, for instnnce, might bc placeel sido 
by side with the Chrotodonts, without apparently violating its natural affini-
ties, sincc cven Cuvier considcred it as a Platax. The gencra S)' mphysodon 
and Uaru would not sccm vcry much out of place, by thc sido of Brama. Tho 
genns Gcophagus anLl allicd forms reca i! at oncc the Sparoids, with which 
some of thcm wcre associatcd by carlier ichthyologists ; while thc genus 
Crenicichla forms a striking counterpart to thc genus Malacanthns. Finally, 
thc gcnns Acara anel thcir kindred closely rescmble thc Pomacentroids. In-
dccd, hucl not thc frcsh-wnter genem Pomotis, Ccntrarchús, and thc likc, becn 
crroncously associatcq with the Pcrcoids, thc intimate rclations which bind 
thcm to the Chromides, nnd these agttin to thc marine typcs mentioncd above, 
would long ago havc bcen acknowlcdgcd. The gcnus Monocirrus is a minia-
tura Toxotcs, with a barbcl. Polyccntrns, which is also found in thc Ama-
zons, stands ncarcst to A cara and Heras; it has only a lnrger nnmber of 
unal sp incs. In thi~ conncction it ought not to bc Ol'erlookcd that thcse 
fi shes are not pclagic, likc the Scombcroids, but rathcr archipclagic, if I 
may use this word ;to des ignute fishcs dwclling among low islands. If 
wc discard thc long-prcvailing idca of a close relationship betwccn the 
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the fish which carries its young in its mouth, grows daily 
more wonderful. This morning Mr. Agassiz was off before 

Charncincs and Salmonielcs, baseel solely upon thc presence of nn ad iposo 
fin, wc may at once perccive bow manifolel are the affinities bctwccn tho 
Characines on one hand, anel on the othcr the Scopelincs anel Clupeoids, 
all of wilich are essentially mnrine. These relations niay be trnccd to the 
dctnils of the gencra ; Gasteropelccus, from the family of Chnracincs, is the 
penelnnt of Pristigastcr among thc Clupcoiels, as Chnlcinus recalls P cllona. 
In thc samc wny may Stomias anel Chauliodus bc compnred to Cynoelon and 
the likc; or Sudis and Osteoglossum to M<'galops, anel Erythrinus to Ophiccph-
alus, &c., &c. The GonioLlouts mu.y at first sight hardly sccm to havc any 
kindred among marine fi .>hes ; but if we take in to account the aflin ity which 
unqucstionnbly links the gcnus Loricari a anel its allics with P egasus, anel 
further remembcr that to this day ali thc ichthyolog ists, with thc sole cxccp-
tion of C. Dumél'il, havc unitccl Pegasus in on c arder with the Pipe-fishes, it 
wíll no longcr be doubtcd that the Gonioclonts have at least a rcmarkablc anal-
ogy wi th thc I.ophohranchcs, i f thcy should not be considered as bearing a close 
structural rclation to thcm. llut this rclatiou truly exists. The extraordin ary 
modc of rcnring their young, wh ich charactcrizcs the various representativos of 
the old gcnus Syngnathus, is only matchcd by th c cqually curious incubation 
of thc cggs in Lorica.ria. Anel as to thc othcr familics rcpresented in thc basin 
of thc Amazons, such as thc Skatcs, thc Shnrks, tho T ctraodonts, thc F lat-
fi shcs (Plcuronectides), thc llill -fishcs (Scombcrcsoces), the Anchovis, Hcr-
rings, anel othcr forms of thc family of Clupcoids, the Murronoids, thc gcnu-
inc Sci:.cnoids, thc Gobioids, &c., &c., thcy are chiefly known as ma ri no ty1ios ; 
whilc thc Cyprin oclon ts orcur clscwhcro both in salt and frcsh watcr. The 
Gymnotincs 'are thus far only known ns frcsh-water fi shcs, nor do I scc any 
ground for comparing thom to any mnrinc typc. They cannot bc compareci 
to thc Murronoids, with which thcy bave thus far bccn associatccl. The only 
real nffinity I can trace in them is with the Mormyri of the N ilo anel Senegal, 
anel with thc Notoptcl'i of the Sumia I slands. Ecl-sbaped fi shcs are by no 
mcans ali rclatocl to one another, anel thcir clongated form, wi th a Yari cty o f 
pattcrns, is no indication of their rclntionship. It may, ncvcrthelcss, bc in-
forrcd from what precedes, that thc fi shcs of the Amazons have, as a whole, a 
marinc charactor peculiarly their own, and not nt ali to be met with among 
the inhabitants of tho other great rivers of the world. 

Thcsc pcculiaritics ex tencl to othcr classes besidcs fi shcs. Among thc Bivnlve 
shells, it has long bccn known thnt tho Amazons nourishcs gcncra of Nuiadcs 
peculiar to its waters, or only founcl besides in the Other grcat rivers of South 
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d l 11 a :fishing excursion with M:njor Estoln.n nnd 
l: uru d with numerous specimens of a n w sp of 

Amm·ü:n · such as Hyria, Castalia, and Mycetopus, to whi ·h I wonld nthl 
nu tber genus, foundcd upon slender, sickle-sbnpcd Unio , eommon to North 
and outb America. But whnt sccms to havc cscnped tho ntt ntion oi' con-
ehologist is the striking rescmblance of Hyria nnd AYi nln, of !lstnli:t mal 
Arca, of Mycetopus nnd Solcn, &c. Thus exhibiring anothc.r rcp tition of 
marine types iu a family exclusively limited to frcsh watcrs, and haYing ~trn -
tural cbaracters of its own, entirely distinct. from the mnrinc genera, th 
appenrance of which they so closcly npe. In this conncction I cannot npprc s 
the remark, that it would be puerile to considcr such mimicr.v as iudirath-o of 
a community of origin. Some of the land shells even recall mnrine fonns; 
such are some of the Bulimns tribe, which resemblc thc gcnus Phasianclla and 
Littorina lar more thnn their own rclatives . The similarity of the fringcs of 
the anterior margin of the foot is particularly st riking. The Ampnllarire 
remind one also, in a measure, of the marine genera Strnthiolaria, Nntica, 
&c., anel many fossils o f the latter family have been confounded with frcsh-watcr 
.Ampularire. 

The most noticeablr featnrc of the Amazonian fauna, considcrell with rcfer-
encc to its oceanic chrracter, is, however, the abnndance of Cetaceans throngh 
its whole extent. Wlterever I have navigated these waters, from Pará, where 
the ticles still send the salt brine np the river, to Tnbatinga ou the borders 
of Peru, in all the la.rger and smaller tributnries of the great stream as wcll 
as in the many lakes connected with their ever-changing course, I have seen 
and heard them, garqboling at the snrface and snoring rhythmically, when 
undistnrbed in their breathing. At night., especially, when quietly at anchor 
in the ri,-er, you hardly evcr fa.il to be startled by the noise they ruakc, whcn 
reaching the surfacc tq exhale forcibly the air tbey have long rctaincd in thcir 
lungs while nnder wa·re•·. I have no ticed fiYe diffcrent species of thi.s ordcr 
of animais in the waters of the Amazons, four of which belong to the family 
of Porpoises and one to that o f Manatees. Mr. Burkhardt has drawn . three 
m chem from fresh spf)cimens for me, and I hope bcforc loog to secure cqually 
faí hful representa tions of the others, whcn I shall dcscribe them all rom-
p;m~tíwely . One of yhe Porpoises belongs to the gcnus Jnia, and may he 
~ on the upper ~ributarics of the Amazons to Bolivia, anothcr reacm-
bb rn.<ire onr commpn Porpoise, while still another recalla thc D olpllin of 
i1ile ~~t; bnt I l:jave bcen unablc to MCCr tain whcthcr fln.Y O!W of thmn 
fi< i1Jemieal 'O'ith he lTfarine specics. At all cventa, thc nla<!k l?m'poÍ1M &f t!Je 

·o! i2uap, fTetJil~l'!l11y Heen in the vi cini~y of P ará, ig wral1y úlll'crent from. 
~ ~r f~~~ 4ígh.<,>r up th.c otrcam.- L. A. 
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that fami1y. Tbesc specimcns furni~Shcd a complete embry-
ological series, some of íhem havíng thcír cggs at íl1e back 
of the gills, betwecn íhc 1l fJpcr pharyngcal1; and 1.1w bran-
chial arches, others thcír young in tbe :mouth 1n ilíffo rcn t 
stages of developm ent, up to tho11e a quartcr of an inch 
long and able to swim about, full of lífe and actívíty, 
when removed from the gills and phwed in va.ter. Tbe 
most advanced were always fouud outsíde of the ~'ílls, 

within the cavity formed by the gi.ll-covcrs a d the ,· e 
branchiostegal membrane. In examining tbc!!e Ú$hei!l ír. 
Agassiz has found that a special lobe of the braín, rimíJa 
to those of tbe Triglas, sends large nerves to that ymrt 
of the gills whicb protects the young ; thus connecting 
the care of the oifspring witb the . organ of intelligence. 
The specimens of this morning seem to invalidate the 
statement of the fishermen, that the young, though often 
found in the mouth of the parent, are not actually de-
veloped there, but laid and hatched in the sand. T he 
series, in tbese specimens, was too complete to leave any 
doubt that in tbis species at least tbe whole proceSB of 
development is begun an completed in 'he gill-cari ' . 

October 1,.,.th. - Teffé. Y, en:ia. o om: ·rm· p[tea<el!ll. 

sequeuce of heir sm 
specimen , which wa:. 
from the common ~ ore. 
choice of specimens was 

been better e::s:ecuted 
11 

1\1~r. Til!llli.'Sll!lll!!UID., 1l1ed:tilll1.un®·, 

num!Jer 
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of species from the Amazonian watets to more than. si:x: 
hundred, every day showing more clearly how distinctly 
tbe species are localized, and that this immense basin is 
divided into numerous zoological areas, each one of which 
has its own combination of fishes. Our stay at Teffé draws 
to a close, and to-day begins the great work of packing, in 
preparation for the arrival of the steamer at the end of the 
week. These days are the most laborious of all; on leav-
ing every station, all the· alcoholic specimens bave to be 
0verhauled, their condition ascertained, the barreis, kegs, 
and cans examined, to make sure that the hoops are fast1 

and that there are no leakages·. Fortunately, there are 
some of our party who are very dexterous as coopers and 
joiners, and at these times the laboratory is turned into 
a workshop. W 1 were reminded o f the labors of the day 
by a circular distributed at breakfast this morning:-

" SrR :- The 'U,uited Coopers' Association' will meet in the lab-
oratory after breakfast. You are particularly requested to attend. 

"TEFFÉ, Oct. 17th, 1865." 

And at this moment the laboratory rings with click of ham-
mer, and nails, ,and iron hoo1~s. As usual, there are a 
number of uninvited spectators watching the breaking up 
of the scientific establishment, which has be'm, duriHg the 
past ·month, a sotuce of constant entertainment to the va-
grant population of Teffé. In this country of open doors 
and windows one has not the same proteetion against intru-
sion as in a colqer climate, and we have had a constant 
succession of curious visitors hanging about our premises. 

I have dwelt eppecially on the fish collection; but we do 
not go away empty-handed in other respects. Mr. Dexter 
has prepared a large number of the forest birds for mounting, 
-papagaios, touqans, and a great variety of smaller species 
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of very brilliant plumage, riot to speak of the less showy 
water-birds. He has been often in the woods shooting, 
with Mr. Hunnewell and Mr. Thayer, and has employed 
several sportsmen of the place to assist him. Turtles, 
jacarés, and snakes are also largely represented in the· 
collections; and Mr. Agassiz has obtained, by purchase,. 
a large and well-preserved collection of insects, made by 
a Frenchman during a several years' residence in this 
little town. Iu Teffé and its neighborhood we constantly 
tread in the footsteps of the English naturalist, Mr. Bates, 
" Senhor Henrique," as the people call him here, whose 
charming book, " The N aturalist on the Amazons," h as 
been a very pleasant companion to us in our wanderings.* • 

* As from the beginning our arrangements were made to stay at lcnst a 
month in T effé, it became possible to lay ont our work in a more systematic· 
form thnn during our rambling travels. It was here that I secured the largest 
number of fi sh skeletons and had severa! of the larger animais of the country 
prepared for the Muscum; such as Manatees, Porpoises, Pirurucus, Sorubims;· 
nnd the likc. I also undertook here, for the first time, a regular sem·ch for the 
young of ali the species of fi shes that could be obtained. Here again my 
neighbors, and indecd ali the inh abitants of the pince: vied with onc another 
in thcir cfforts to procure spccimcns for me. Senhor Joaõ da Cunh a and 
Dr. Romua]do made frequent fishing excursions for my benefit; aud when I 
could not accompany them, a boatful of fish was ncvertheless moorcd to the• 
shore., in the evening, from which I could select whatever was use fui o r in terest-
ing. The grocer of the place, Mr. Pedro Mendez, who employed a skilful fish-
erman daily to supply bis large family, gave direction s that ali thc fishes caught 
should he brought in, and before the kitchen received its provisions, I had m f 
choice of evcrything. This was a great favor, especiully since the Inclian fish-
erman, José, whom I had engaged in Manaos to accompany me through the' 
rest of my journey, was now at T abatinga, assisting Mr. Bourget, who hud 
been left there when I returncd to Tcffé. An old Passé lndian, who was as 
familiar with the fi shes of the waters as with the animais of the fo1·cst, and 
whom Major Coutinho had befriended for many years, rendcred also great 
service in hunting particular kinds of fi shes and reptiles, the haunts of which he 
alone seemed to know. Thc schoolmaster anel his boys, in short, everybody 
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October 21st.- Since Thursday afternoon our canoe h as 
been loaded, all the specimens, amounting to something 
more than thirty barreis, kegs, and boxes, packed and 
waiting the arrival of the steamer. We have paid our 
parting visits to friends and acquaintances here. I have 
taken my last ramble in the woods where I have had so 

who kncw how to carch fi sh or fowl, wns ont at work, anel, with the assistance 
of my young frieuds Dexter, Huunewell, and Thayer, and the co-operation 
of Major Coutinho nnd Mr. Burkhardt, our daily progress was unmistakable. 
They generally took care of the collections o f land animais, while I reserved the 
fishes to mysclf, and Major Coutinho wàs busy with geological and metcorologi-
cal observations. Even the servan ts helped in cleaning thc skclctons. I ma de 
hcrc a very extensive collection of fish brains, embracing most gencra found 
in thi s locality, but it was unfortunately lost on arriving ~t Manaos. Awarc 
of the difficulty of trunsporting preparations so delica.te, I kept them always 
l>y my side, simply packed in a.n open barre], in the hope of bringing them 
safely home, and also 1that I might, without difficulty, add to the number. In 
an unguarded moment, however, while landing, one of our attcndants cap-
sized the whole into the Rio Negro. It is the only part of my collections 
which was completely lost. 

Mter setting my whole party well under way in Teffé, I made the very 
instruciive excursion with Major Estolano, of which an account is given in 
the text, to the Lago; do Boto, a small sheet of water, by the side of bis sitio 
on the bnnks o f the ';na in coursc o f the Amazons, where I had a f ai r .opportu-
nity of ascertaining how widcly different the fishes may be that inhabit 
adjoining fann re in p1e same hydrographic basin. To this day I have not 
yet recoverccl from m:y surprise at finding that shores which, from a gcographic 
point o f' view, mnst be considercd simply as opposite banks of the same strcam, 
wcre, nevcrthclcss, thp abode of an essentially different ichthyologieal popula-
tion. Among thc mpst curious fishes obtained here, I would mention a new 
genus, allied to Phr~ctocepha!ns, of which I know only a single very large 
species, remarkable for its uniform cannry-yellow color. Doras, Acestra, 
Ptcrygoplichthys, &c.1 werc part.icularly common. Small ns this lake is, the 
largest animnls known in thc whole basin are found in it: such as Manatees. 
Botos,- the Porpoise o f thc Amazons, which h as givcn its na me to the lake ; 
Alligators, Pirarucus1- the Sudis gigas o f systcmatic writers; Sorubims, the 
large fla.t-headed Hornpouts ; Pacamums, thc large, yellow Siluroid abdve al-
:uded to, &c., &c. -L. A. 
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many pleasant walks, and now we are sitting in the midst 
of valises and carpet-bags, waiting to see the steamer round 
the wooded point iu front of the house, before we turn the 
key on our four weeks' home, and close this , cha.pter of om· 
Amazonian life. In this couutry, where time seems to ue 

Renu of Alexandrina. 

of comparatively little importance, one is never sure wheth-
er the boat will leave or arrive on the appointed day. One 
bas only to make the necessary preparations, and then 
practise the favorite Brazilian virtue, "paciencia." The 
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,adjoining sketch is a portrait of my little house-maid, 
,Alexandrina, who, from her mixture of Negro and Indian 
blood, is rather a curions illustration of the amalgamation 
of rac~s here. She consented yesterday, after a good deal 
of coy demur, to have her portrait taken. Mr. Àgassiz 
wanted it especially on account of her extraordinary hair; 
which, though it has lost its compact negro cl"inkle, and 
acquired something of the length and texture of the Indian 
hair, retains, nevertl1Clcss, a sort of wiry elasticity, so that, 
wheu combed out, it stands off from h~r head in all direc-
tions as if electrified. In the examples of negro and Indian 
half-breeds we have seen; the negro typc se~ms the first to 
yield, as if the mo.re facile disposition of the negro, as 
compared with the enduring tenacity of the I~dil!-n, showed 
itself in their phtsical as well as th.eir mental characteristics. 
À few remarks, gathered from M:r. Àgassiz's notes on the 
general charact!}r of thc popul~tion in tl,lis; region may not 
be without interest. 

"Two things .are strongly imprcssed. pn th51 mind of the 
traveller in the "\] pper Amazons. The necessity, in the first 
place, of a largef population, and, secondly, of ~ better class 
of whites, before any fair beginning can be mad~ in develop-
ing the resourcc;S of the country; and, as an inducement to 
this, the importance of taking off ali restraint on the navi-
gation of the Amazons and its tributaries, opening them to 
the ambition af\d competition of other nations. Not only 
is the white population too small for the task bcfore it, 
but it is no less poor in quality than mca.gre in numbet·s. 
It presents the singular spectacle of a higher race receiving 
tlle impress o f ~ lower one, o f an ed ucated class ad?pting 
the habits aud ~inking to the levcl of the savage. lu the 
t9wns of the Solimoens the people who pass for the white 
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gentry ef the land, while they profit by the ignorance of 
the Indian to cheat and abuse him, nevertheless adopt bis 
social habits, sit on the grouud and eat with their fingers 
as he does. .Although it is forbidden by law to enslave the 
Indian, there is a practical slavery by which he becomes 
'as absolutely in the power of the master as if he could 
be bought and sold. The white man engages an Iudian 
to work for him at a certain rate, at tbe same time prom-
isiug to provide him with clothes and food until such time 
as he shall have earned enough to take care of himself. 
This outfit, in fact, costs the employer little ; but when 
the Indian comes to receive his wages he is told that he 
is already in debt to his master for what has been ad-
vanced to him ; instead of having a right to demand 
money, he owes work. The Indians, even those who live 
about the towns, are singularly ignorant of the true value 
of things. They allow themselves to be deceived in this 
way to an extraordinary extent, and remain bonnd to the 
service of a man for a lifetime, believing themselves under 
the burden of a debt, while they are, in fact, creditors. 
Besides this virtual slavery, an actual traffic of the Indians 
does go on : but it is so far removed from the power of the 
authorities that they caunot, if they would, put a stop to it. 
Â better clàss of emigrants would suppress many of these 
evils. Americans or Englishmen might be sordid in their 
transactions with the natives; their hands are certainly not 
clean in their dealings with the dark-skinned races ; but 
they would not degrade themsel ves to the social levei of 
the Indians as the Portuguese do ; they would not adopt 
his habits." 

I cannot say good by to Teffé without a word in com-
memoration of one class of its inhabitants who have 
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interfered very seriously with our comfort. There is a 
tiny creature called the Mocuim, scarcely visible except 
for its bright vermilion color, which swarms all over the 
.grass and low growth here. It penetrates uncler the skin 
so that one would suppose a red rash had broken out ovei· 
the body, and causes excessive itching, ending sometimes 
in troublesome sores. On returning from a walk it is 
necessary to bathe . in alcohol and wator, in order to allay 
the heat and irritation produced by these little wretches. 
Mosqnitoes are annoying, piums are vexatious, but for 
concentmted misery commend me to the Mocuim. 

October 23d. - W e left Teffé on Saturday evening on 
board the Icamiaba, which now seems .quite like a home 
to us; we have passed so many pleasant · bo1us in her 
comfortable qu~rters since we left Pará. We are jnst 
on the verge of the rainy season here, and almost every 
evening during ·~he past week has brought a thunder-storm. 
The evening before loaving Tcffé we had one of the most 
beautiful storm we have seen on the Amazons. It came 
sweeping up from the east ; these squalls always come 
from the east, and therefore the Indians say "the path of 
the sun is the path of the storm." The upper, lighter 
layer of . cloud, travelling faster than the d.ark, lurid mass 
below, hung over it with its white, fleecy edge, like an 
avalanche o f snpw just about to fall. w e were all sitting 
at the doorstep )Vatching its swift appro&ch, and Mr. Agassiz 
said that this tropical storm was the most accurate represen-
tation of an avalanche on the upper A.lps he had ever seen. 
It seems someti~nes as if Nature played upon herself, repro-
ducing the same appearances nnder the most dissimilar 
circumstances. It is curious to madc the change in the 
river. When we reached Teffé it was rapidly falling at 
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tbe rate of about a foot a day. It was easy to measure its 
retreat by the effect of the occasional rains on the beach. 
The shower of one day, for instance, would gnlly the sand 
to the water's edge, and the next day we would find the ·water 
about a foot below the terminus of all the cracks and ruts 
thus caused, their abrupt close showing the line at which 
they met the water the previous day. 'l'en days or a fort-
nigbt before. we left, and during which we had heavy 
rains at the close of every day, continuing frequently 
through the night, those oscillations in the river bcgan, 
which the people here call "repiquete," and which, ou 
the U pper Amazons, precede thc regular rise o f the water 
during the winter. The first repiquctc occurs in Teffé 
toward the end of October, accompanied by almost daily 
rams. After a week or so the water falls again ; in ten 
or twelve days it begins once more to ascend, and sinks 
again after the same period. In some seasons there is a 
third rise and fall, but usually the third repiquete begins 
the permaueut annual rise of the river. On board the 
steamer we were joined by Mr. Bourget, with his fine 
collections from Tabatinga. He, like both the other par-
ties, has been hindered, by want of alcohol, from makiug 

r 
as large collections as he might otherwise have done ; but 
they are, nevertheless, very valuable, exceedingly well put 
up, and embracing a great variety of species, from the 
Marafion as well as from the Hyavary. Thus we have a 
rich harvest from all the principal tributaries of the U pper 
Amazons, within the borders of Brazil, above the Rio Negro, 
except the Purus, which must be left unexplored for want 
of time and a sufficient working force. 

On leaving Teffé I should say something of the nature 
of the soil in connection with Mr. Agassiz's previom> 

ll* 
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pbservations on ·this subject. .Alth,ough he :has been al-
most constantly occupied with his collections, he has, 
pevertheless, found time to examine the geological for-
ljnations .of the neighborhood. The more he considers the 
Amazons and its tributaries, the more does he feel con-
yinced that the whol13 mass of the reddish, homogeB.e-
ous clay, which he has called drift, is the glacia.l de-
posit brought down from the Andes and worked over by 
the melting of the iee which transported it. .Accord.ing 
to his view, the whole valley was originally filled with 
this deposit, and the .Amazons itself, as well as the ávers 
connected }Vith it, are so many channels worn throagh the 
mass, J~aving cut their way just as the igarapé now wears 
its way through the more modern deposits of mud and sand. 
It may seem str~nge that any one should compare the for-
mation of these insignificant forest-streams with that of 
the vast ri ver w hich pours itself across a whole continent; 
lmt it is, after afl, only a reversal of the microscopic process 
<;>f ilwestigation1 W e magnify the microscopicaUy small in 
order ·to see it, and we must di minis h that w hich transcends 
our apprehensiqn by its great size, in order to understand 
it. The naturaFst who wishes to compare an elephant with 
a CorlÍ (Hyrax),* turns the diminishing end of bis glass 
upon the former, aud, reducing its clumsy proportions, he 
finds that the differcnce is one of size rather than struc-
ture. The essential features are the same. So the little 
igarapé, as it vrears its channel through the forest to-day, 
çxplains the eilrly history of the great river and feebly 
reiterates the p!ist. 

* It was Cuvier v,vho first ascertained that the small Hyrax belongs to the 
BIUII-6 arder as the ele,phant. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

RETURN TO MANA OS.- AMAZONIAN PICNIC. 

AnmvAL A'r MA.NAos.- NEw QuArtTEns.- THE "InrcuHY."- NEws Fnonr 
Ho>~E.- Vrs rT TO TIIE CAsCA DE. - BANHEIHAS IN THE FonEs-r.- Excun-
sxoN TO LA1.;:E HYANUAnY.- CHARAC'rEn AND PnosPECTs oF TJIE AMAZONIAN 
VALLEY.- RECEPTION AT TIIE LAKE. - Dn:sciuPTION OI' Srrw.- SuccESS FUL 
FrsHING. -lNDIAN Vrsrrons. -lNDIAN BALL.- CHArtACTim oF THE DAN-
OING.- DrsTURBED Nrmrr. - CANOE Excui<SION.- SCENERY. - ANOTHEll 
Srno.-MoHALs AND MANNEns.-TALK WITH THE bDIAN WoMEN.-LIFE 
IN THE FOHEST. - LH'E IN THE TOWNS. - DIN:<'ER-PAI<TY. - TOASTS.-
EvENI:<'G Row ON THE LAKE. - NIGHT SCENE. - SMOKING AMONG 'I'HE 
SENHORAS. - ~ETURN TO MANAOS. 

October 24th.- Manaos. W e reached Mau aos yesterday. 
As we landed in the afternoon, and as our arrival had not 
been expected with any certainty, we had to wait a little 
while for lodgings ; but before night we were fairly estab-
lished, our corps of assistants and all our scientifi.c appa-
ratus, in a small house near the shore, Mr. Agassiz and 
myself in an old, rambling edifj.ce, used when W(l were 
here before for the public treasury, which is now removed 
to another building. Our abode has still rather the air of 
a public establishment, but it is very quaint and pleasant 
inside, and, from its open, spacious character, is especially 
agreeable in this climate. The apartment in which we 
have taken up our quarters, making it serve both as 
drawing-room and chamber, is a long, lofty hall, opening 
by a number of doors and windows on a large, g.reen 
enclosure, called by courtesy a garden, but which is, after 
all, only a ragged space overgrown with grass, and having 
a few trees in it. Nevertheless, it makes a pleasant back-
ground of shade and verdure. At the upper end of our 
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airy room hang our bammocks, and here are di8posed our 
trunks, boxes, &c.; in the other half are a couple of writing-
tables, a Yankee rocking-chair that looks as if it might have 
come out of a Maine farmer's house, a lounging-chair, and 
one or two other pieces of furnitme, which give it a do-
mestic look and make it serve very well as a parlor. There 
are many other apartments in this rambling, rickety castle 
o f ours, with its brick floors and its rat-holes, its lofty, bare 
walls, and rough rafters overhead; but this is the only one 
we bave undertaken to make habitable, and to my eye it 
presents a very happy combination of the cosey and the 
picturesqne. We liave been already urged by some of 
our hospitable friends here to take other lodgings; but we 
are much pleased with our quarters, and prefer to retain 
them, at least ~or the present. 

On ot1r arrival we were greeted by the tidings that the 
first steamer of the line recently opened between New 
York and Bra;,\il had touched at Pará on her way to 
Rio. According to all accounts, this has been made the 
occasion of great rejoicing ; and, indeed, there -appears to 
be a strong d~sire throughrmt Brazil to strengthen in 
every way her relations with the Ünited States. 'l'he 
opening of this line ~eems to bring ns nearer home, and 
its announcemel1t, in connection with excellent news, pub-
lic and private, from the United States, made the day of 
our return to Manaos a very happy or~. A few hours 
after our own ~rrival the steamer "Ibicuhy," provided by 
the government for our use, carne into port. To our great 
pleasure, she brings Mr. Tavares Bastos, deputy from Ala-
goas, whose untform kindness to us personally ever since 
our arrival in ~3razil, as well as his interest in the success 
of the expeditiqn, make it a great pleasure to meet him 
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again. This morning Mr. Agassiz received thc official 
document plu.cing the steamer at his disposition, . and also 
a visit from her commander, Oaptain Faria. 

October 26th.- Yesterday morning at six o'clock we 
made our first excursion to a pretty spot much talked 
of in Manaos on account of its attractions for bathing,. 
picnics, and country enjoymcnts of all sorts. It is called 
the "little cascade," to distinguish it from a larger and, 
it is said, a much more picturesque fali, half a league from 
the city on the other side. Half an hour's row through a 
winding river brings you to a rocky causeway, over which 
the water comes brawling down in a shallow rapid. Here 
you land, and a path through the trees leads along the 
edge of the igarapé to a succession of "banheiras," as 
they call them here ; and they are indeed woodland bathing-
pools fit for Diana and her nymphs, completely surrounded 
by trces, and so separated from each other by leafy screens, 
that a number of persons may bathe in perfect seclusion. 
The water rushes throngh them with a de]icious freshness, 
forming a little cascade in each . The inhal::itants make the 
most of this forest batbing establishment while it lasts; 
the rise of the river dnring the rainy season overflows 
and effaces it completely for half the year. While we were 
bathing, the boatmen had lighted a fire, and when we re-
turned to the landing we found a pot of coffee simmeriog 
very temptingly over the embers. Thus refreshed, we re-
turned to town just as the heat of the day was beginning to 
be oppressive. 

October 28th. - Yesterday morning, at about half past 
six o'clock, we left Manaos on an excursion to the Lake 
of Hyanuary on the western side of the Rio Negro. The 
morning was unusually fresh for these latitudes, anel a 
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strong wind was blowing up so heavy a sea in the river, 
that, if it did not make one actually sea-sick, it certainly 
called up very vivid and painful associations. W e were 
in a large eight-oared custom-house barge, our company 
consisting of His Excellency Dr. Epaminondas, President• 
of the province, his Secretary, Senhor Coclicera, Senhor 
Tavares Bastos, Major Coutinho, Mr . .A.gassiz anel myself, 
Mr. Burkharclt, Mr. Dexter, anel Mr. J ames. W e were 
preceelecl by a smaller boat, an Indian montaria, in which 
was our friend Senhor Honorio, who has been so kind as to 
allow us to breakfast anel dine with him during our stay 
here, and who, having undertaken to provide for our crea-
ture comforts, had the care of a boatful of provisions. .A.fter 
án hour's row we left the rougb waters of the Rio Negro, 
and, rounding a, wooded point, turned into an igarapé 
which gradually narrowed up into one of those shaded, 
winding streams, which make the charm of such excur-
sions in this country. .A. ragged drapcry of long, faded 
grass hung from the lower branches of the trees, markihg 
the height of th\') last rise of the river to some eighteen 
or twenty feet al~ove its present levei. Here and there a· 
white heron stood on the shore, his snowy plumage glitter-
ing in the sunlight, and numbers of Ciganas (Opistocomns), 
the pheasants of the A.mazons, clustered in the bushes; once 
a pair of large king vultures (Sarcorhamphus papa) rested 
for a moment within gunshot, but fiew out of sight as our 
canoe approacheq ; and now and then an alligator showed 
his head above water. .A.s we fioated along through this 
pictnresque channel, so characteristic of the wonderful 
regio!l to which we were all more or less strangers, Dr. 
Epaminondas and Senhor Tavares Bastos being here also 
for the first time, the conversation turned naturally enough 
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upon the nature of this Amazonian valley, its physical con-
formation, its origin and resources, its history past and to 
come, both alike obscure, both the subject of wonder and 
speculation. Senhor Tavares Bastos, although not yet thirty 
years of age, is already distingnished in the politics of his 
country, and from the moment he entered upon public life 
to 'the present time the legislation of the Â.mazons, its 
relation to the future progress and development of thc 
Brazilian Empire, have been the object of his deepest 
interest. He is a leader in that class of men who advo-
cate the most liberal policy with regard to this question, 
and has already urged upon his countrymen the irnportance, 
even from selfish motives, of sharing their great treasure 
with the world. He was little more than twenty years of 
age when he published his papcrs on the opening of the 
.Amazons, which have done more, perhaps, than anything 
else, of late years, to attract attention to the subject. * 
There are points where the resC'arches of the statesman 
and the investigator meet, and natural science is not with-
out a voice even in the practical bearings of this question. 
Shall this region be legislated for as sea or land ? Shall 
the interests of agricultura or navigation prevail in its 
councils ? Is it essentially aquatic or terrestrial? Such 
were some of the inquirias which came up in the course 
of the discussion. Â. region of country which stretGhes 
across a whole continent and is flooded for half the year, 
where th re can never be railroads or highways, or even 
pedestrian travelling to any great extent, can hardly bo 

* Tho most accnrnte inforrnotion upon the indnstrinl resourccs of thc Ynlloy 
of tho An'ln7.0ns mtly be found io a work published by Senhor Tnvnrcs Bnstos, 
on his rotnrn to Rio do ,Janeiro, after this journoy, entitled "O Ynllo do Amn· 
zonns -l~stud sobre a livro Nnvegnçnõ do Amozonns, Estntisticn, Producçõcs, 
Cornmorcio, uc6lÜcs FiscnCil elo Yttllo do Amazonas." Rio do Jnnoiro. 1866. 
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considered as dry land. It is true that m this oceanic 
river-system the tidal action has an annual instead of a 
daily ebb and flow, that its rise and fall obey a larger 
orb, and is ruled by the sun and not the moon ; but it 
is, nevertheless, subject to all the conditions of a snb-
merged district, and must be treated as such. Indeed, 
tb.ese semiannual changes of levei are far more powerful 
in their influence on the life of the . inhabitants than any 
marine tides. People sail half the year above districts 
where for the other half they walk, thongh hardly dry 
shod, over the soaked ground ; tbeir occupations, their 
dress, theh habits are modified in accordance with the 
dry and wet seasons. And not only the ways of life, but 
tbe whole aspect of the country, the character of the 
landscape, are changed. The two picturesque cascades, 

I 
at one of which we took our bath the other morning, 
and at this season such favorite resorts with the inhabi 
tants of Manaos, will disappcar in a few months, when 
the river rises for some forty feet above its lowest levei. 
Their bold roc1cs and shady nooks will have become river 
bottom. All that we hear or read of the ex.tent of 
the Amazons apd its tributaries fails to give an idea of 
its immensity as a whole. One must float for months 
upon its surface, in arder to underdand how fully water 
has the mastery over land along its borders. Its watery 
labyrinth is ra~her a fresh-water ocean, cut up and di-
vided by land, than a network of rivers. Indeed, this 
whole valley is an aqnatic, not a terrestrial basin; and 
it is not strange, when looked upon from this point of 
view, that its forests should be less full of life, cornpara-
tively, than its rivers. 

While we we:re discussing these points, talking of the 
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time when the banks of the Âmazons will teem with a 
population more active and vigorous than any it has yet 
seen,- when all civilized nations will share in its wealth, 
when the twin continents will shake hands and Americans 
of the North come to help Americans of the South in 
developing its resources,- when it will be navigated from 
north to south as well as from east to west, and small 
steamers will run up to the head-quarters of all its tribu-
taries,- while we · were speculating on these things, we 
were approaching the end of onr journey ; and as we 
neared the lake, there issued from its entrance a small 
two-masted canoe, evidently bound on some official mis-
sion, for it carried the Brazilian flag, and was adorned 
with many brightly-colored streamers. As it drew near 
we heard music, and a salvo of rockets, the favorite Bra-
zilian artillery on all festive occasions, whether by day 
or night, shot up into the air. Our arrival had been 
annonnced by Dr. Canavaro, of Manaos, who had come 
out the day before to make some preparations for our 
reception, and this was a welcome to the President on 
his first visit to the Indian village. When they carne 
within speaking distance, a snccession of hearty cheers 
went up for the President, for Tavares Bastos, whose 
character as the political advocate of the Amazons makes 
him especially welcome here, for Major Coutinho, already 
well known from his former explorations in this region, 

.and for the strangers within their gates,- for the Professor 
and his party. After this reception they fell into line be-
hind our boat, and so we carne into the little port with 
something o f state and ceremony. 

This pretty Indian village is hardly recognized as a 
village at once, for it consists of a number of sitios 

Q 
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scattered through the forest; and though the inhabitants 
lo<?k on each other as friends and neighbors, yet from our 
landing-place only one sitio is to be seen, - that at wbich 
we are staying. It stands on a hill sloping gently up 
from the Iake-shore, and consists of a mnd-house contain-
ing two rooms, . besides several large, opeu palm-thatched 
rooms outside. One of these onter sheds is, the mandioca 
kitchen, another is the common kitchen, and a third, which 
is just now used as onr dining-room, serves on festal days 
and occasional Sundays as a chapel. It differs from the 
others in having tbe upper end closed in with a neat 
thatched wall, against which·, in time of need, the altar-
table may stand, with candles and rough prints or figures 
of the Virgin and saints. W e were very hospitably re-
ceived by the Senhora of the mud-bouse, an old Indian 
woman, whose gold ornaments, necklace, and ear-rings were 
rather out of keeping with her calico skirt and cotton 
waist. This is, however, by no means an unusual combi-
nation here. B~side the old lady, the family consists, at 
this moment, of her "afilhada"* (god-daughter), with 
her little boy, ap.d several other women employed about 
the place; but it is difficult to judge of the popnlation 
of the sítios now, because a great number of the men 
have been taker~ as recruits for the wa:r with Paraguay 
and others are hiding in the forest for fear of being 
pressed into the same service. The situation of this sitio 
is exceedingly pretty, and as we sit around the table in 
om· open, airy dining-room, surrounded by the forest, we 
command a view of the lake and wooded hillside oppositc 
and of the little landing below, where are mooretl our 

* This relation is a much nearer one throughout Brazil than with us. A 
god-child is treated as a membcr of thcir own family by its sponsors. 
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barge with its white awning, the gay canoe, and two or 
three Indian· montarias. After breakfast our party dis-
persed, some to rest in their hammocks, others to lmnt 
or fish, while Mr. Agassiz was fully engaged in examining 
a large basket of fish, Tucanarés (Cichla), Acaras (Heros 

· and other genera), Curimatas (Anodus), Surubims (Pla-
tystoma), &c., just brought up from the lake for his in-
spection, and showing again, what every investigation dem-
onstrates afresh, namely, the distinct localization o f species 
in each different water basin, be it river, lake, igarapé, or · 
forest pool. 

One does not see much of the world between one o'clock 
and four, in this climate. These are the hottest hours of 
the day., and there are few who can resist the temptation 
of the cool, swinging hammock, slung in some shady spot· 
within doors or without. After a little talk with our 
Indian hostess and her daughter, I found a quiet retreat 
by the lake-shore, where, though I had a book in my 
hand, the wind in the trees overhead, the water rippling 
softly around the montarias moored at my side, lulled 
me into that mood of mind when one may be lazy with-
out remorse or ennui. The highest .duty seems then to 
be to do nothing. The monotonous notes of a " Viola" 
carne to me from a group of trees at a little distance, 
where Ol~r boatmen were resting in the shade, the red 
fringes of their hammocks giving to the landscape just 
the bit of color whi.ch it needed ; occasionally a rustling 
fl.ight of parroquets or ciganas overhead startled me for 
a moment, or a large pirarucu plashed out of the water, 
but except for these sounds nature was still, and animais 
as well as meu seemed to pause in the beat and seek 
shelter. Dinner brought us all togetber again at tbe 
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close of the aftcrnoon. .As we are with the President 
. of the province, our picnic is of a much more magnificent 

character than our purely scientific excursions have been. 
Instead of our usual mak~shifts, - teacups doing duty 
as tumblers, and ernpty barreis acting as chairs, - we 
have a silver soup-tureen, and a cook, and a waiter, and 
knives and forks enough to go round, and rnany other 
luxuries which such wayfarers as ourselves learn to do 
without. While we were dining, the Indians began to 
come in from the surrounding forest to pay their respects 
to the President, for bis visit was the cause of great re-
joicing, and there was to be a ball in bis honor in the 
evening. They brought an enormous cluster of game as 
an offering. What a mass o f colo r it was!- more Iike a 
gorgeous bouquet of fl.owers than a bunch · of birds. It 
was composed entirely of Toncans, with their red and 
yellow beaks, blue eyes, and soft white breasts bordered 
with crimson ; and of parrots, or papagaios as they call 
them here, wit~1 their gorgeous plumage of green, blue, 
purple, and red. When we had dined, we took coffee 
outside, while our places a·ronnd the table were filled 
by the Indian guests, who were to have a dinner-party 
in their turn. It was pleasant to see with how much 
courtesy severa,l of the BraziliaÚ geiÚlemen of our party ' 
waited upon t~wse Indian Senhoras, passing them a va-
riety of dishes1 helping them to wine, and treating them 
with as much attention as if they had been the highest 
ladies of the land. Thcy seemed, however, rather shy 
and embarrassed, scarcely touching the nice things placed 
before them, tilt one of the gentlemen, who has lived a good 
deal among th~ Indians, and lmows their habits perfectly, 
took the knif~ and fork from one of them, exclaiming, 
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"Make no ceremony, and don't be ashamed ; eat with 
your fingers as your 're accustomed to do, and then you 'll 
find your appetites and enjoy your dinner.: ' His advice 
was followed, and I must say they seemed much more 
comfortable in consequence, and did more justice to tbe 
good fare. Although the Indians who live in the neigh-
borhood of the towns have seen too much of the conven-
tionalities of life not to understand the use of a knife and 
fork, no Indian will eat with one if he can help it. 

When the dinner was over, the room was cleared of the 
tables and swept; the music, consisting of a viola, finte, and 
violin , was called in, and. the ball was opened. The forest 
belles were rather shy at first in the presence of strangers ; 
but thcy soon warmed np and began to dance with more 
animation. They were all dressed in calico or muslin 
skirts, wi th loose, cotton waists, finished around the neck 
with a kind of lace thcy make themselves by drawing the 
threads from cotton or muslin, so as· to form an open 
pattern, sewing those which remain over and over to se-
cure ihem. Some of this lace is quite elaborate and very 
fine. Many of jJ1e women had their hair dressed either 
with white jessamine or with roses stuck into their round 
combs, and several wore gold beads and ear-rings. The 

" dances were difterent from those I saw in Esperança's 
cottage, and much more animated ; but the women pre-
served the same air of quiet indifference which I noticed 
there. Indeed, in all the Indian dances I havc seen the 
man makes the ad vances, while the woman is coy and 
retiring, her movements being very languid. Her partner 
throws himself at her feet, but does not elicit a smile or 
a gesture ; he stoops and pretends to be fishing ; making 
motions as if he were drawing her in with a line, he 
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dances around her, snapping his fingers as if he were 
playing on castanets, and half encircling her with his 
arms, but she remains reserved and cold. N ow and tLen 
they joiu together in something like a waltz, but this 
is only occasionally and' for a moment. How different 
from the negro dances which we saw frequently in the 
neighborhood of Rio, and in which the advances generaHy 
come from the women, and are not always of the most 
modest character. The ball was gayer than ever at ten 
o'clock when I went to my room,- or rather to the room 
where my hammock was slung, and which I shared with 
Indian women and childrcn, wit!l a cat and her farnily 
of kittens, who slept on the edge of my mosquito-net 
and made frequent inroads upon the inside, with hens 
and chickens ~.nd sundry dogs, who went in and out. 
The musio and dancing, the laughter and talking outside, 
continued till the small hOlll'S. Every now and then an 
Indian girl would come in to rcst for a while, take a nap 
in a hammock, and then retnrn to the dance . When we 
first arrived in South Amel'ioa we could hardly have slept 
soundly "tmder (luch circumstances ; but one soou becomes 
accustomed, on the Amazons, to ·sleeping in rooms with 
mud floors and mud walls, or with no walls at all, where 
rats and birds and bats rustle about in the thatch over~ 
head, and all sqrts of unwonted noises in the night suggest 
that you are by no means the sole occupant of your apart-
ment. There is one thing, however, which makes it far 
pleasanter to lodge in the houses of the Indians here than 
in those of our poorer class at home. One is qn\te ipdepen-
dent in the nptter of bedding ; nobody travels without 
his own hammock, and the net which in many places is a 
necessity on account of the mosquitoes. Beds and bedding 
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are almost uuknown ; and there are none so poor as not 
to possess two or three of the strong and neat twine 
hammocks made by the Indians themselves from the fibres 
of the palm. Then the open character of the houses and 
the personal cleanliness of the Indians make the atmos-
phere fresher and purer in their houses than in those of 
our poor. However untidy they may be in other respects, 
they always bathe once or twice a day, if not oftener, 
and wash their clothes frequently. W e have never yet 

· entered an Indian house where there was any disagree-
able odor, unless it might be the peculiar smell from the 
preparation of the mandioca in the working-room outside, 
which has, at a certain stage of the process, a slightly 
sour smell. W e certainly could not say as much foe 
many houses where we have lodged when travelling in 
the W est, or even "Down East," where the suspicious 
look of the bedding and the close air of the room often 
make one doubtful about the night's rest. 

This morning we were up at five o'clock, and at six we 
had had coffee and were ready for the various projects sug-
gested for our amusement. Our sportsmen were already in 
the forest, others had gone off on a fishing excursion in a 
montaria, and I joined a party on a visit to a sitio higher 
up on the lake. Mr . .A.gassiz was obliged to deny himself 
ali these · parties of pleasure, for the novelty and variety 
of the fish brought in kept him and his artist constantly 
at work. In this climate the process of decomposition 
goes on so rapidly, that, unless the specimens are attended 
to at once, they are lost; and the paintings must be made 
while they are quite fresh, in order to give any idea of 
•their vividness of tint. Mr. Burkhardt is indefatigable, 
'always busy with bis drawing, in spite of heat, mosquitoes, 
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· and other discomforts ; occasionally he makes not less than 
twenty colored sketches of fishes in one day. O f com·se, 
made with such rapidity, they are mere records of color 
and outline ; but they will be of immense service in work-
ing up the finished drawings.* Leaving Mr. Agassiz, there-
fore, busy with the preparation of his collections, and Mr. 
Burkhardt painting, we went up the lake through a strange, 
h~lf-aquatic, half-terrestrial region, where land seemed at 
odds with water. Groups of trees rose directly from the 
lake, their roots hidden below its surface, while numerous " 
blackened and decayed trunks stood up from the water 
in ali sorts of picturesque and fantastic forros. Sometimes 
the trees had thrown down from their branches tbose singu-
lar aerial roots so commou here, and seemed standing on 
stilts. Here a1}d there, where we coasted along by the 
bank, we had a glimpse into the deeper forest, with its 
drapery of lian~s and various creeping vines, and its para-
sitie sipos twining close around tbe trunks or swinging 
themselves from branch to brancl1 like loose cordage. 
But usually th13 margin of the lake was a gently sloping 
bank, covered )Vith a green so vivid and yet so soft, that 
it seemed as if the earth had becu born afresh in its six 
montbs' baptisqJ., and had come out like a new creation. 
Here and there a palro lifted its head above the line of 
forest, especially the light, graceful Assai, its crown of 
feathery leaves vibrating above the tall, slender, smooth 
stem with every breeze. Half an hour's row brought 
us to the landing of the sitio for which we were bound. 
Usually the sittos staud ou the bank of the lake or river, 
a stone's throw from the shore, for convenience of fishing, 

• In thc com·se of ou r journey on the Amazons, Mr. Burkhardt made more 
than eight hundred paintings of fisbes, more or less finished. -L. A. 
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bathing, &c. But this one was at some distance, with a 
very nicely kept path winding through the forest. It stood 
on tbe brow of a hill which dipped down on the other 
side into a wide and deep ravine ; through this ravine 
ran an igarapé, beyond which tbe land rose again in 
an undulating line of hilly ground, most refreshing to 
the eye after the flat character of the U pper .A.mazonian 
scenery. The fact that this sitio, standing now on a hill 
overlooking the valley and the little stream at its bottom, 
will bave the water nearly flush with the ground around it, 
when the igarapé is swollen by tbe rise of the river, gives 
an idea of the difference of aspect between the dry and 
wet scasons. The establishment consisted of a number 
of buildings, the most conspicuous being a large open 
room, which the Indian Senhora who did the h_onors of 
the house told me was their reception-room, _ and was 
often used, she said, hy the " brancas" from Manaos and 
the neighborhood for an evening dance, when they carne 
out in a large company and passed the night. .A. low 
wall, some three or four feet in height, ran along the 
sídes, wooden benches being placed against them for their 
whole length. The two ends were closed from top to 
bottom with a wall made of palm-thatch, exceedingly 
pretty, fine, and smooth, and o( a soft straw color. .A.t 
the upper end stood an immense embroidery-frame, look-
ing as if it might have served for Penelope's web, but 
in which was strctched an unfinished hammock of palm-
thread, the Senhora's work. She sat down on a low stool 
before it and worked a little for my benefit, showing me 
how the two layers of transverse threads were kept apart 
by a thick, polished piece of wood, something like a long, 
broad ruler. Through the opening thus made the shuttle 

12 
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is passed with the cross thread, which is then pushed down 
and straightened in its place by means of the same piece 
of wood. A.fter we had restcd for a while, hammocks 
of various color and texture being immediately brought 
and hung up for our accommodation, the gentlemen went 
down to bathe in the igarapé, while the Senhora and her 
daughter, a very pretty Indian woman, showed me the 
rest of the establishment. The elder of the two had the 
direction of everything now, as the master of the house 
was absent, having a captain's commission in the army. 

In the course of our conversation I was reminded of a 
social feature which strikes us as the more extraordi-
nary the longer we remain on the A.mazons, on account 
of its generality. Here were people of gentle condition, 
although of ]lndian blood, lifted above everything like 
want, living in comfort and, as compared with people 
about them, with a certain af!Iuence,- people from whom, 
therefore, in any other society, you might certainly expect 
a lmowledge of the comrnon rules of rnorality. Yet when 
I was introduced to the daughter, and natmally asked 
something about her father, supposing hirn to be the absent 
captain, the IjlOther answered, smiling, quite as a matter 
of course, " N aõ tem pai ; é filha da fortúna," --" She 
has n't any father ; she is th~ daughter of chance." In 
the same way, when the daughter showed me two children 
of her own, --little fair pcople, many shades lighter than 
herself,- and I asked whether their father was at the war, 
like all the rest of the · men, she gave me thc same answer, 
"'l'hey have p' t any father." It is the way the Indian or 
half-breed woÚ1en here always speak of their illegitimate 
children; and though they say it without an intonation of 
sadness or of ~lame, apparently as unconscious of any 
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wrong or shame as if they said the father was absent or 
dead, it has the most melancholy significance ; it seems to 
speak of such absolnte desertion. So far is this from being 
an unusual case, that among the common people the oppo-
site seems the exception. Ohildren are frequently quite 
ignorant of their parentage. They know about their 
mother, for all the care and responsibility falls upon 
her, but they have no knowledge of their father ; nor 
does it seem to occur to the woman that she or her 
children have any claim npon him. 

But to return to the sitio. The room I have described 
stood on one side of a cleared and neatly swept ground, 
about which, at various distances, stood a number of 
little thatched " casinhas," as they ca.ll them, consisting 
mostly of a single room. But beside tbese there was one 
larger house, with mud wa1ls and floor, containing two 
or three rooms, and having a wooden veranda in front. 
'fhis was the Senhora's private establishment. A.t a little 
distance farther down on tho hill was the mandioca kitchen 
and all the accompanying apparatus. Nothing conld be 
neater than the whole area of this sitio, and while we 
were there two or three black girls were sent ont to 
sweep it afrcsh with their stiff twig-brooms. Around lay 
the plantation of mandioca and cacao, with here and 
there a few coffce-shrubs. It is difficult to judge of the 
extent of these sitio plantations, bccausc thcy are so irregu-
lar anel comprise such a varicty o f Ü'ccs,- mandioca, coffee, 
cacao, and often cotton, being planted pellmeU together. 
But this one, like the whole establishment, seemed larger 
anel better cared for than those usually seen . On the 
return of the gentlemen from the igarapé we took leave, 
thongh very warmly pressed to stay and breakfast. At 
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parting, our Indian hostess presented me with a wicker-
basket of fresh eggs and some abacatys, or alligator pears 
as we call them. * W e reached the h ouse just in time for 
a ten o'clock breakfast, which assembled all the different 
parties once more from their various occupations, whether 
of work or play. 'l'he sportsmen returned from the forest, 
bringing a goodly supply of toucans, papagaios, and parro-
quets, with a variety of other birds, and the fisherman 
brought in new treasures for Mr. Agassiz. 

October 29th.- Yesterday, after breakfast, I retreated to 
tbe room where we had passed the night, hoping to find 
time and quiet for writing letters and completing my jour-
nnl. But I found it already occupied by the old Senhora 
and her guests, who were lounging in the hammocks or 
squatting on i(he floor and smoking their pipes. The 
house is indee4 full to overflowing, as the whole party as-
sembled for the ball are to stay during the President's 
visit. Bnt in this way of living it is an easy matter to 
accommodate any number of people, for if they cannot all 
be received under the roof, they can hang their hammocks 
under the tree~ ontside. As I went to my room last even-
ing, I stopped to look at a pretty picture of an Indian 
mother with her two little children asleep on either arm, 
all in one hammock, in the open air. My Indian friends 
were too muc11 interested in my occupations to allow of 
my continuing them uninterruptedly. They were delight-
ed with my bpoks (I happened to have "The Naturalist 
on the Amazors" with me, in wllich I showed them some 
pictures o f Amazonian scenery and insects), and asked me 
many questions about my country, my voyage, and my 
travels here. In retnrn they gave me much information 

* The fruit of thc Persca gratissima. 
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about their own way of life. They said the present gath-
ering of neighbors and friends was no unusual occurrence, 
for they have a great many festas, which, though partly 
religious in character, are also occasions of great festivity. 
These festas are celebrated at different sítios in · turn, the 
saint of the day being carried, with all his ornaments, can-
dles, bouqnets, &c., to the house where the ceremony is to 
take place, and where all the people of the village congre-

. gate. Sometimes thc festa lasts for several days, and is 
accompanied with processions, music, and dances in the 
evening. But the women said the forest was very sad 
now, because their men had all been taken as recruits, 
or were seeking safety in the woods. The old Senhora 
told me a sad story of the brutality exercised in recruit-
ing the Indians. She assured me that they wcre takcn 
wherever found, without regard to age or circumstances, 
women and children often being dependent upon them; 
and if they made rcsistance, were carried off by force, and 
frequently handcuffcd or had heavy weights attacbed to 
their fect. Such proceedings are entircly illegal; bnt these 
forest villages are so remote, that the men employed to 
recruit may practice any cruclty without being called to 
account for it. If tbe recruits are brought in in good 
condition, no questions are askcd. These womcn said 
that all tbe work of the sítios - the making of farinha, 
tbe fishing, the turtle-hunting- was stopped for want of 
hands. rrhe appearance of things certainly confinns this, 
for we scarcely see any men in the villages, and the ca-
noes we meet are mostly rowed by women. 

Yet I must say that the life of the Indian woman, so 
far as we have seen it, seems enviable, in comparison with 
that of the Brazilian lady in the .A.mazonian towns. The 
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former bas a healthfnl out-of-door life ; she has her canoe 
on the lake or river and her paths through the forest, with 
perfect liberty to come and go; she has her appointed daily 
occupations, bcing busy not only with the care of ber house 
and children, but in makiug farinha or tapioca, or in drying 
and rolling tobacco, while the men are fishing aud turtle-
hunting ; and she has her frequent festa-days to enliven 
her working life. It is, on the contrary, impossible to 
imagine anything more dreary and monotonous than the 
life of the Brazilian Senhora in the smaller towns. In 
tbe northern provinces especially the old Portuguese no-
tions about shutting women up and making their home-
life as colorless as that of a cloistered nun, without even 
the element of religious enthusiasm to give it zest, still 
prevail. Many1 a Brazilian lady passes day after day with-
out stirring beyond her four walls, scarcely ever show-
ing herseÚ' at the door or window; for she is always in a 
slovenly dishabille, unless she expects company. It is sad 
to see these s~ifled existences ; without any contact with 
the world outside, without any charm of domestic life, 
without books or culture of any kind, tbe Brazilian Sen-
hora in this part of the country either sinks contentedly 
into a vapid, empty, aimless life, or frets against her chains, 
and is as discontented as she is useless. 

Ou the day of our arrival the dinner was interrupted 
by the entranpe of the Indians with their greetings and 
presents of game to the President; yesterday it was en-
livened by quite a number of appropriate toasts and speech-
es. I thought, as we sat around the dinner-table, there had 
probably never been gathered under the palm-roof of an 
Indian house on the Amazons just such a party before, 
combining so :pany different elements and objects. There 
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was the President, whose chief interest was of course in 
administering the affairs of the province, in which the 
Indians shared largely his attention ; there was the young 
statesman, whose whole heart is in the great national 
question of peopling the .A.mazons and opening it to the 
world, and the effect this movement is to have upon bis 
country; there was the able engineer, much of whose 
scientific life has been passed in surveying the great river 
and its tributaries with a view to their future naviga .. 
tion; and there was the man of pure science, come to 
study the distribution of animal life in their waters, witb-
out any view to practical questions. The speeches touched 
upon all these different interests, and were received with 
enthusiasm, each one closing with a toast and music ; 
for our little band of the night before was brought in 
to enliven the occasion. The Brazilians are very happy 
in their after-dinner speeches, expressing tMmselves with 
great facility, either from a natural gift o r beca use speech-
making is an art in which they have had much practice. 
The habit of drinking healths and giving toasts is very 
general throughout the country, and the most informal 
dinner among iutimate friends does not conclude withont 
some mutual greetings of this kind . 

.A.s we were taking coffee under the trees afterwards, 
having yielded our places, in the primitive dining-room, to 
the Indian guests, the Prcsident suggested a sunset row 
on the lake. The hour and the light were most tempt-
ing, and we were soon off in the canoe, taking no boat-
men, the gentlemen preferring to row themselves. W e 
went through the same lovely region, half water, half 
land, which we had passed in the morning, floating be-
tween patches of greenest grass, and by large forest trees, 
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and blackened trunks standing out of the lake like ruins. 
W e did not go very fast no r very far, for ou r amateur 
boatmen found the evening warm, a.nd their rowing wa.s 
rather pla.y than work ; they stopped, too, every now and 
then, to get a shot at a white heron or to sboot into a flock 
of parroquets or ciganas, whereby they wasted a good deal 
of powder to no cffect. As we turned to come back we 
were met by one of the prettiest sights I have ever seen. 
The India.n women, having finished their dinner, had taken 
the little two-masted canoe, dressed with fl.ags, which had 
been prepared for the President's reception, and had come 
out to meet us. They had the music on board and there 
were two or three men in the boat; but the women were 
some twelve or fifteen in number, and seemed, like genuine 
.A.mazons, to have taken things into their own hands. They 
were rowing with 1a will; and as the canoe drew near, with 
music playing and fl.ags flying, the purple lake, dyed in the 
sunset and smoqth as a mirror, gave back the picture. 
Every tawny figure at the oars, every fl.utter of the crim-
son aúd blue strep.mers, every fold of the green and yellow 
national fl.ag at the prow, was as distinct below the surface as 
above it. The fairy boat - for so i t loqked- floating be-
twcen glowing sky and water, and seeming to borrow color 
from both, carne on apace; and as it approached, our friends 
greeted us with many a Viva, to which we rcsponded as 
heartily. Then the two canoes joined company and we 
went on together, the guitar sometimes being taken into 
one canoe and so+netimes into the other, while Brazilian and 
Indian songs follqwed each other. Anything more national, 
more completely imbued with tropical coloring and charac-. 
ter than this evening scene on the lake, can hardly be 
conceived. When we reached the landing, the gold and 
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rose-colored clonds were fading into soft masses of white 
and ashen gray, and moonlight was taking the place of 
sunset. As we went up the green slope to the sitio, a 
dance 911 the grass was proposed, and the Indian girls 
formed a quadrille ; for thus much of civilization bas 
crept into their native mauners, though they throw into 
it so much of their own characteristic movements, that 
it loses sometbing of its conventional aspect. Then we 
returned to the house, where the dancing and singing 
were renewed, while here and there gronps sat about ou 
the ground laughing and talking, the women smoking 
with as much enjoyment as the meu. Smoking is almost 
universal among the common women here, yet is not con-
fined to the lower classes. Many a Senhora (at least in 
this part of Brazil, for we must distinguish between the 
civilization on the banks of the Amazons and in the in-
terior and that in the cities along the coast) enjoys her 
pipe, while she lounges in her hammock through the heat 
of the day. -er __ 

October 30th. - Y esterday our party broke up. The 
Indian women carne to bid us good-by after breakfast, 
and dispersed to their several homes, going o:ff in various 
directions through the forest-patbs in little groups, their 
babies, of whom there were a goodly number, astride ou 
their hips, as usual, and the older children following. 
Mr. Agassiz passed the morning in packing and arranging 
his fishes, having collected in those two days more than 
seventy new species.* Ris studies have been the subject 

* I was indebted to the Prcsiden t for many valuablc specimcns on this 
excursion, many of the birds and fishes brought in by the Indians for the 
tahlc being turned over to the scientific collections. My young friends 
Dexter and James were also efficient, passing always a part of thc day in 
the woods, and assisting me greatly in the prcparation and preservation of the 

12 * R 
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of great curiosity to the people about the sitio ; one or 
two were always hovering about to look at bis work and 
to watch Mr. Burkhardt's drawing. They seemed to think 
it extraordinary that any one should care to take t}1e por-
trait of a fish. The familiarity of thcse children of the 
forest with the natural objects about them- plants, birds, 
insects, fishes, etc.- is remarkable. They frequently ask to 
see the drawings; and in turuing over a pile containing sev-
eral hnndred colored sketches of fishes, they scarcely make 
a mistake,- even the children giving the name instantly, 
and often adding, " É filho d'este;" (it is the child of such 
an one,) thus distinguishing the young from the adult, and 
pointing out their relation. 

W e dined rather earlier than usual, our chief dish being 
a stew of parrots and toucans, and left the sitio at about 

I 
five o'clock, in t lnee canoes, the music accompanying us 
in the smaller boat. Our Indian friends stood on the 
shore as we left, giving us farewell greetings, waving 
their hats and hands, aud cheering heartily. The after-
noon row through the lake and igarapé was delicious ; 
but the sun ha4 long set as we issued from the little 

· river, and the Rio Negro, where it opcns broadly out into 
the Â.mazons, was a sea of silvcr. The boat with the 
music presently joined our canoe, and we had a numbcr 
o f the Brazilian "modinhas," as they call them,- songs 
which seem espepially adapted for the guitar. These mo-

specimens. Among others we made a curions skeleton of a largc black Doras, 
a species remarkable for thc row of powcrful scales extenàing along the sirlc, 
each one providcd witp a sharp hook bcnt backward. It is the specics I haYe 
described, in Spix anq Martius's great work, uncler thc name of Dorns Hum-
boldti. The anterior vcrtcbrro form a bony swelling of a spongcous texture, 
resembling drums, on each side of the backbone.- L. A. 
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dinhas have a quite peculiar character. They are little 
graceful, lyrical snatches of song, with a rather melan-
choly cadence ; even those of which the words are gay 
not being quite free from this undertone of sadness. 
This put us all into a somewhat drearny rnood, and we 
approachcd the end of our journey rather silently. But 
as we drew near the landing, we heard the sound of a 
band of brass instruments, effectua1ly drowning our feeble 
efforts, and saw a crowded canoe coming towards us. 
They were the boys from the Indian school which we 
visited on our previous stay at Manaos. The canoe 
looked very pretty as it came towards us in the moon-
light ; it seemed full to overfiowing, the children all 
dressed in white uniforms and standing up. This little 
band comes always on Sunday evenings and festa-days 
to play bcfore the President's house. They were just 
going home, it being nearly, ten o'clock; but the President 
ca1led to them to turn back, and they accompanied us to 
the beach, playing all the while. Thus our plcasant thrce 
days' picnic ended with music and moonlight. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

MANAOS AND ITS NEIGHBORHOOD. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ESTABLISH)!ENT. - lNOIAN PORTRAITS. - EXCURSION TO THE 
"GnEAT CASCADE." - I Ts GEOLOGICAL FoRMATION.- BATHING Poor.-.-
PAHASITIC PLANTS.- RETUHR . .BY THE I GARAPÉ. - PUBLIC BALL. ~ SEVllRTTY 
IN REcnurrnw, ANO ITS EFFECTS.- CoLLECTING PARTIES. - SCENEs OF IN-
DL\N Ln·E. - F~TE CHA:MPtTHE AT THE '1 CAsA nos EDUCANDOs."- PnrsoN 
.AT }IL\NAos.- PRrsoN DrscJPLINE oN THE AuAzoNs.- ExTRACTs FROM 
PRESIDE:<TIAL REPORTS ON TH I S SUBJECT.- PHISON AT TEFFÉ.- GENERAL 
CrrARACTER oF Bn.AzrLrAN lNSTITU'l'IONS.- EMPEROR's BIHTHDAY.- lr..Lu-
MINATIO><s ANo P unLIC FEsnvnms. - RETUHN OF CoLLECTING PAr<nEs.-
REMAHKS ON THE RACES.- LEAY E MANAOS FOR MAUHES. 

SatU?·day, Novembe1· 4th. - Manaos. This week has been 
rather uneventful. Mr. Agassiz is prevented from uudertak-

1 • 

ing new expeditions by the want of alcohol. The next steam-
er will bring a fresh supply from Pará ; and meanwhile, 
being interrupted in his collections, he is making a study 
of the various intermixture of races, Indians and Negroes, 
with their crossings, of which a great number are found 
here. Our picturesque barrack of a room, which we 
have left for more comfortable quarters in Mr. Honorio's 
house, serves as a photographic saloon, and here Mr. Agassiz 
is at work half the day with his young friend Mr. liunn,e-
well, who spent almost the whole time of om stay in Rio 
. l . 1 \ m earmng p 1otography, and bas become quite expert in 
taking likenesses. The grand difficulty is found in the 
prejudices of the people themselves. There is a prevalent 
superstition among the L1dians and Negroes that a p,ortmit 
absorbs into itsetf something of the vitality of the ~itter, 

and that any on~ js liable to die shortly after his picture 
is taken. This potion is so deeply rooted that it has been 
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no easy matter to overcome it. However, of late the de-
sire to see themsel ves in a picture is gradually gaining the 
ascendant, the cxample of a few cotirageous ones having 
emboldencd the more timid, and models are much more 
easily obtained now than they we1·e at first. 

Yesterday ou r q uiet li f c was in terru ptcd by an excursion 
to thc great cascade, where we went with a party of friends 
to breakfast and dine. W e were call ed with the dawn, 
and were on the road at six o'clock, the servants following 
laden with baskets of provisions. The dewy walk through 
the woods in the early morning was very pleasant, and we 
arrived at the li ttle house above the cascade bcfore the 
heat of thc day bcgan. · This h ouse stands on a hill in a 
clcared ground entirely surrounded by forest; just below 
it the river ,comes rushing through the wood, and falls 
some teu feet over a thin platform of rock. By its forma-
tion, this cascadc is a N iagara in miniature; that is, the 
lower layer o f rock being softcr than the u pper, the water 
has worn it away nritil there now remains only a thin 
slab of harder rock acmss the, river. Dcprived of its sup-
port, this slab must break down eventually, as Table-rock 
has done, when the cascade will, of course, retreat by so 
much and begin the same proccss a little higher up. It 
bas, no doubt, thus worn its way upward already from a 
distant point. The lower deposit is clay, the upper consists 
of the constantly recurring reddish sandstone,- in other 
words, drift worked over by water. Below the fall, the 
water goes tearing along through a nanow passage, over 
boulders, fallen trees, and decaying logs, whicb break ' 
it into rapids. .A.t a little distance from the cascade 
there is a deep, broad basin in the wood, with a sand 
bottom, so overshadowed by great trees that it looks dark 
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even m tropical midda.y. The bathing here, as we found 
by experience at a later hour, is most delicious. The 
shade over the pool is so profound and the current runs 
through it so swiftly that the water is exceedingly cold, -
an unusual thing hcrc,- and it scems very refreshing to 
those coming from the hot sun outside. At the side of this 
pool I saw a very large parasitic plant in flower. Sin~e we 
have been on the Amazons most of thcse parasites have been 
out of bloom, and, though we have seen beautiful collcctious 
in private gardens, we have not met them in the woods. 
This one was growing in the lofty notch of a great tree, 
overhanging the water; a tuft of dark green leaves with 
large violet and straw-colored blossoms among them. It 
was quite ont of rcach, and the little garden lookcd so 
pretty in its airy 1percl1, that I was almost glad we had no 
powcr to distnrb it. Aftcr breakfast some of the guests, 
and Mr. Agassiz among thcm, were obliged to return to 
town on businc s. They rejoined us in time for a late 
dinner, aniving in a cauoe instead of coming on foot, 
an cxperimeut w\1ich we had bcen prevented from trying 
in the morning, because we had been told that, as the 
igarapé was low and the bottom vcry rocky, it wonld be 
impossible to ascend the whole distance in a boat. They 
carne, however, in perfect safety, and were dclighted with 
the picturesque beauty of the row. After a very cbeerful 
dinner, elo ing with a cup of coffee in the open air, we 
started at twilight for town, by dilferent roads. Desirous 
to see the lower com·se of the igarapé, which Mr. Agassiz 
reported as so bcantiful, and bciug assured that there was 
no real danger, ~ returned in the little canoe with Mr. 
Honorio. It was thought best not to overload it, so the 
otbers took tbe forest road by which we had come in the 
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morning. I must say that as I went down the rough 
steps to the lauding, in the very pool where we had 
bathed, it struck me that the undertaking was somewhat 
perilous; if this overshadowed nook was dark at noonday, 
it was black at uightfall, and the turbulent little stream, 
rushing along over rocks and logs, looked mischievous. The 
rest CJf the party went with us to the embarkation, and, 
as we disappeared in the darkness under the overhanging 
branches, one of them called after us, laughingly, 

"Lasciate ogni speranza, voi che 'ntrate." 

However, there was only danger enough to laugh at, none 
to give real concern, and I enjoyed the row through the 
narrow channel, where the trees met overhead, aud where 
the boatmen were obliged to jump into the water to guide 
the canoe among the boulders and falleu trunks. W e 
reached home in perfect safety, and in time to welcome 
the others when they anived on foot. 

November 8th.- Manaos has bcen in unwonted agitation 
for the last few days, on the snbject of a public ba.ll to be 
given in honor of Mr. Tavares Bastos. Where it hould 
take place, what should be thc day and hour, and, among 
the Senhoras, what one hou.ld wear, have bem tbe -ubjects 
of discussion. The doubtful qucstions werc at la t ettled, 
and it was appointed for the fifth of thc month, in the 

· President's palace . "Palace" is the na me al ways given 
to the residence of the Pr sid nt of tho province, however 
little the house may be in keepi.ng with the title. The 
night was uot so anspicious as could have been wished ; 
it was very dark, and, as uo such luxury as a carriage is 
known here, the difTerent parties might be seen groping 
through the streets at tho appointed hour, lighted with 
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lanterns. Every now and then, as we were on our way, 
a ball-dress would emerge from the darkness of an oppo-
site corner, picking its way with great care along the 
muddy ruts. Wheu we had all assembled, however, I 
did not see that any toilet had suffered seriously on the 
road. The dresses were of every variety, from silks and 
satins to stuff gowns, and the complexions of all · tints, 
from the genuine negro through paler shades of Iudiau 
and negro to white. 'l'hcre is absolutelr no distiuction 
of color here ; a black lady, always supposing her to be 
free, is treated with as much consideration and meets 
with as much attention as a white one. It is, however, 
rare to see a person in socicty who cau be called a genuine 
negro; but there are many mnlattoes and mamelucos, that 
is, persons havimg black or Indian blood. There is li ttle 
ease in Brazilian society, even in the larger cities ; sti ll 
less in the smal}er ones, where, to guard against mistakes, 
the conventionalitics of town life are exaggerated. The Bra-
zilians, indeed, though so kind and bospitable, are a formal 

. people, fond of etiquette and social solemnitics. Ou their 
arrival, all thc enhoras were placed in stiff rows around 
the walls of the dancing ·room. Occasionally au unfortu-
nate cavalier would stt·ay in and address a few words 
to this formidable array of femiuine charms ; but it was 
not until the clpse of the eYening, when the da.ncing ha.d 
broken up the company into groups, that the scene became 
really gay. At intervals, trays of " doces" and tea were 
hauded rouud, and at twelve there was a more solid repast, 
at which all thc ladies were sea.ted, their partncrs stand ing 
behind their ch,Lirs and waiting upon them. Then began 
the toasts and h13alths, which were given and received with 
grea.t enthusiasm. .AJter snppcr the dancing was renewed 
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and continued till after midni.ght, when the steamer from 
Pará was seen coming into port, throwi.ng up rockcts and 
burning blue-lights as she advanced, to announce that she 
was the bearer of good tidings from the war. This, of 
coursc, gave general satisfaction, and the ball broke up 

·in great hilarity. There were some who did not sleep 
at all that night, for many of the gentlemen went from 
the ball-room to the steamer in search of the papers, 
which brought the news of a decided victory over the Para-
guayans, at Uruguayana, where the Emperor commanded 
in person. It is said that seven thousand prisoners were 
taken. The next night the ball was renewed in honar 
of this victory; so · that Manaos, whose inhabitants com-
plain of the life as very dull, has had a most unwonted 
rush of gayety this week. 

November 9th.- The severity in recruiting, of which we 
heard so much at the Lake· of Hyannary, is beginning to 
bear its fmits in general discontent. Some of the recruits 
have made their escape, and, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
before the steamer in which they were to go down to Pará 
sailed, the disturbance was so great among them that they 
were kept under lock and key. The imprcssion seems 
to be general here that the province of the Amazonas has 
been called upon to bear more than its share of the 
burden, and that the defcncelessness of the Indians in 
the scattered settlements has made them especially victims. 
As there was no other arm~d force here, several of the 
crew of tlue "Ibicuhy" were taken to go down to Pará 
as guard over the uuruly troops. Partly in consequence 
of this, we have resolved to remain at Manaos till the 
end of the month ; a delay which Mr. Agassiz does not 
regret, as it enables him to continue the comparison of 
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the races which he has begun, and for which the circum-_ 
stances here are unusually favorable. In the mean time 
the President has provided him with canoes and men for 
three separate expeditions, on which he sends off three par-
ties this week: Mr. Talisman and Mr. Dexter to the Rio 
Negro and Rio Branco, to be absent six weeks; Mr. Thayer 
and Mr. Bourget to Lake Oudajas, to be gone ten days ; 
Mr. James to Manacapnru, for about the same time. 
We feel the generosity of 'this conduct the more, know- · 
ing how greatly the administration stands in need of men 
and of all the resources at its c,ommand in the present 
disturbed state of things. 

Novembe1· 18th.- One can hardly walk in any direction 
out of the town without meeting something characteristic 
of the pcople ~nd their ways of living. At seven o'c1ock, 
to-day, I took my morning walk through the wood near 
the house to an igarapé, which is the scene of much of 
the out-of-door:> life here,- fishing, waslling, bathing; turtle-
shooting. As I returned along the little path leading 
by the side of the stream; two naked Indian 1Joys were 
shooting fish with how and arrows from a fallen tree 
which jutted out into the strearo. Like bronze stat.ues 
they looked, as they stood quiet aud watchful, in attitudes 
full of grace q,nd strength, their bows drawn ready to let 
the arrow fly the moment they should catch sight of the 
fish. The In,dian boys are wonderfully skilful in thiH 
sport, and also in shooting arrows through long blow-pipes 
(Sarabatanas) to kill birds. This is no bad way of shooting; 
for the report of the gun startles the game so effectually in 
these thick forests, that after a few shots the sportsman 

. finds the woods in bis immediate neighborhood deserted ; 
whereas the Indian boy creeps stealthily up to the spot 
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from which he takes aim and discharges bis noiseless 
arrow with such precision, that the bird or monkey drops 
down from among its companions, without their perceiving 
the cause of its disappearance. While I was watching the 
boys, a canoe carne np the stream, paddled by women, and 
loaded with fruit and vegetables, on the top of which sat 
two bright greeu parrots. Two of the women were old 
aud hideous, very wrinkled and withered, as these people 
usually are in old age ; but the third was the haudsomest 
Indian woman I have ever seen, with a tinge of white 
blood to be sure, for her skin was fairer and her features 
more regular than those of the Indians gcnerally. They 
were coming from their sitio, as I learned afterwards. 
When they had moored their boat to a tree, the younger 
woman began to unload, tucking her petticoat about her 
hips, and wading to anel fro with baskets of fruit and 
vegetables on her hcad . Her hair was dressed with flow-
ers, as is usual with these women ; however scanty their 
clothing, they seldom forget this ornament. 

November 20th.- The President, Dr. Epaminondas, added 
yesterday to the many kindnesses by which he has rendered 
our stay hcre doubly pleasant, in giving an exceedingly 
pretty fête in honor of Mr. .Agassiz. The placc choseu 
was the asylum for Indian children already described, 
well adapted for the purpose on account of its large, airy 
rooms and beautiful situation; and the invitation was given 
out in the name of tbe "Province of the .Amazonas."* 

* I tmst thnt the motive will not be misunderstood which indaces me to ndd 
here·n trnnslntion of the general canis of invitation distributed on this occnsion. 
The graccfal exprcssion of n thought so kind, anel the mnnncr in which the 
l'residcnt mcrges his own personality in thc nnmc of thc Province of which 
he is the ndministrative hcnd, are so chnractcristic of his mingled courtcsy nnd 
modesty, that I am tcmptcd to insert thc note, notwithstanding its pcrsonal 
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The day was most propi.tious ; a raiu during the night 
had cooled the air, and a slightly overcast sky, combined 
·:with tbe freslm ess of the atmosphere, gave just the con-
ditions most desirable for auy such excursion in this 
climatc. When we reached the beach from which we 
were to leave, people were beginuiug to assemble, and a 
number of cauocs were already on their way, looking 
;very gay with their white awnings above and the bright 
dresses inside. Twenty minntes' row brought us to our 
destination. The scene was very prctty ; the path frorn 
the landing to the main house was liued with flags and 

character. Unfortunately, I cannot always do full justi ce to the kindness 
showu Mr. Agassiz throughout our journcy, or to tbe general npprceiatiou 
of his scientifie obj ects, without introducing tes timonials iuto this uarrative 
-which it would per/mps be more becoming in me to suppress. But I do not 
know how otherwi·"e to aeknowlcdge our obligations, and I trust it will be 
attributed, by eanqid readers, to thc true motive, - to gratitude anel not to 
egotism. 

"The scicntific li1bors uuelertakcn at thi s time by thc l c;~ rncel an el illustrious 
Professor Agnssiz in this Pro"incc, merit from the Amazonenses the most 
sincere gratitude anel ncknowledg ment, anel clicit on our pnrt n manifes ta tion 
by which we seek to show duc app reciation of his high intellectual merit. 
I wish thnt for tljiS objcct I conld Ll isposc of more abundant l'Csources, or 
that the Provincc hatl in rcaclincss bctter mcans of showing the veneration 
anel cordial es tccm, we ali bear to him, the rcspeet and admiration wc feel 
for his scientifie explorations. Bnt the unccrtn in ty of his stay among us 
obliges me to offer at once some proof, however insignificant, of our profounel 
esteem for this most cleserving Amcrican . 

"To this enel, thp aecomplishmcnt of which I car.not longcr drfer, I im·ite n.ll 
to j oin me in offering to Professor Agassir. and to hi s wi fe, in the namc of the 
Province of the Amazonas, a modes t rural breakfast (a l-moço camp<·sl>·e ) in the 
Casa dos Eelucanrlos, on Sunday, thc 18th of this month, at 11 o'clock in the 
morning. I hereu.y invite you anel your famil y to be present, in arder that this 
festival, great in the enrnestness of ou1· intcntions, howcvcr small as compared 
with thc importancp of thosc to whom it is offercd, shoulel bc gay anel brilliant. 

"ANTON IO EPAMINONDAS DE M~;LLO. 

"Pulace of the Government at Manaos, 13 No vember, 1865." 
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with palm-trees brought from the forest for the occasion, 
and the open sides of the large rooms outside, nsually 
working-rooms, but now fitted up for the breakfast, were 
all filled in with green arches bnilt of trees and flowers, 
so that the whole space was transformed, for the time 
being, into an arbor~ . We were received with music and 
conducted to the main building, where all the gnests 
gradually assembled, some two hundred in number. At 
about one o'clock the President led the way to the green 
arcades which, as yet, we had seen only from a distance. 
Nothing could be more tastefnl than the arrangement.s. 
The tables were placed around a hollow squa.re, in the 
centre of which was the American flag, with the Bra-
zilian on either side of it ; while a nnmber of other flags 
draped the room anel made the whole scene bright with 
color. The landscape, framed in the open green arches, 
mude so many pictures, pretty glimpses of water and 
wood, with here and there a palm-thatched roof among 
the trees on the opposite side of the river. A fresh breeze 
blew through the open dining-room, stirring the folds of 
the flags, and making a pleasant rustle in the trees, which 
added their music to that of the band outside. Since we 
are on the Amazons, a thousand miles from its mouth, 
it is worth while to say a word of the breakfast itself. 
There is such an exaggerated idea of the hardships and 
difficulty of a voyage on the Amazons, ( at least so I infer 
from many remarlcs made to us, not only at home, but 
evcn in Rio de Janeiro by Brazilians themsclves, when 
we were on the eve of depa.rture for this journey,) that 
it will hardly be believcd tha.t a pu blic breakfast, given 
in Manaos, shonld have all tbe comforts, and almost all 
the lnxnries, of a similar entertainmont in any other part 
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of the world. It is true, that we had neither ices nor 
champagne, the former being of course difficult to obtain 
in this climate; bnt these two exceptions were more than 
compensated for by the presence of tropical fruits not 
to be had elsewhere at any price,- enormons Pineapples, 
grecu and purple Abacatys ( alligator pears), crimson Pi· 
tangas, Attas (fruta do Conde), Abios, Sapotis, Bananas 
of the choicest kinds and in the greatest profusion, and a 
variety o f Maracujas ( the frui t of the passion-fl.ower). * 
The breakfast was gay, the toasts were numerous, the 
speechcs animatcd, and long after the Senhoras had left the 
table the room still echoed with Vivas, as health followed 
health. At the close of the dinner there was a little 
scene which struck us as very pretty ; I do not know 
whether it is ~ custom here, but, a::; it excited no remark, 
I suppose it may be. When the gentlemen returned to the 
honse, bringing; the mnsic with them, all the waiters assem-
bled in line beJ'ore the door, decanter and glass in hand, to 
finish the remains of the wine with a toast on their own 
acconnt. The head-waiter then stood in front of them 
aud gave the health, first, of the persons for whom thc 
banquet was given, followed by that of the President, 
all of which W('lre answered with Vivas as they filled their 
glasses. Then one of the gentlemen stepping forward gave, 
amid shouts of laughtcr, the health of tbe head-waiter 

* As I do not 'Yish to mislcad, anel this narrativo may perhnps inf!uence 
Bome one to mnke a journey in this region, I should add, that, whilc thc above 
is strictly true, thcrp are many things csscntial to thc \:omtbrt of the travcllcr 
not to l;e hnd. Thçre is not a dcccnt hotel throughout the wholc lcngth of the 
Amnzons, nnd any one who thinks of travelling thcre must provido himself 
with such lettcrs as will secure accommodntion in privnte houscs. So rccom-
mcnded, hc mny safcly depcnd upon hospitality, or upon such assistance from 
individuais as will e;nablo him to fiud a p~ivatc lodging. 
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himself, which was drank in a closing bnmper with per-
haps more animation than eithcr of the others. The af-
ternoon closed with dancing, and at sunset the canoes 
assembled and we returncd to the city, all feeling, I 
believe, that the festival had been a very happy one. 
It certainly was so for those to whom it was intended to 
give pleasure, and could hardly fail to be likewise for 
those who had planned and executed it. It will seem 
strange to many of my readers that Sunday should be 
chosen for such a fête; but here, as in many parts of 
continental Europe, even in Protestant districts, Sunday is 
a holiday and kept as such. 

November 27th. - Yesterday I visited the prison where 
the wife of the chief of police had invited me to see some 
of the carved articles, straw work, &c., ruade by the prison-
ers. I had expected to be pained, because I thought, from 
the retrograde character of things in general here, the 
prison system would be bad. But the climate in these 
hot countries regulates the prison life in some degree. 
Men cannot be shut up in close, dark cells, without en-
dangering not only their own lives, bnt the sanitary con-
dition of the establishment also. Tberefore the prison is 
light and airy, with plenty of doors and windows, secured 
by bars, but not otherwise closed. I infer, however, from 
a passage on the prisons of the province, contained in one 
of the able reports of Prosident Adolfo de Barros (1864), 
that within the last year there has been a great improve-
nient, at least in the prison of Manaos. He says: "The 
state of tbe prisons exceeds all that can be said to their 
disadvantage. Not only is it true that there is not to be 
found throughout the province a prison which fulfils the 
conditions imposed by the law, but there is not one which 
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deserves the name of prison with the exception of that in 
the capital. And even this one, while it does not possess 
one of the conditions exacted by similar institutions, con-
tains so disproportionate a number of prisoners of all 
classes, so iudiscriminately mingled, that, setting aside the 
other difficulties arising from this association, it is only 
by the mercy of Providence that the jail has not been 
converted into a focns of epidemics during the great heat 
prevailing in this city for a great part of the year. In 
four small rooms, insufficiently ventilated and lighted, are 
assembled forty prisoners (including the sick) of va,rious 
classes and couditions. vVithout air, without cleanliness, 
almost without room to move in their smothered and damp 
enclosure, these unhappy beings, against all prccepts of 
law and humanity, suffer far more than the simple and 

I 
salutary rigor of punishment." These strictures must 
have led to a preat amendment, for the prison does not 
now appear to be dcficient in light or in ventilation, and 
there is a hospital provided apart for the sick. Some of 
the prisoners, especially those who were ihere for ·political 
offences, having been conoerned in a recent revolt at Serpa, 
were very heavily ironed; but, excepting this, there were 
no signs, visible at least to the trans · en t observer, o f cruelty 
or neglect. After some remarks on the best modes of re-
forming these abuses and the means to be employed for 
that object, Dr. Adolfo goes on to speak of the · ruinons 
condition of tl!e prisons in other cities of the province. 
,., Snch is the state of the prison in the town of Teffé 
The edifice in )Vhich it is established is au old and crum 
bling house, belonging to the munjcipality, thatchcd with 
straw, and so ruinons, that it seemed to me, when I 
visited it, rather like a deserted habitation than Jike a 
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bui.lding destined for the detention of criminais. There 
were but a few prisoners, some of whom were . already 
condemned. I formed a favorable judgment of them all, 
for it seemed to me they must have either great confidence 
in their own innocence, or scruples as to compromising the 
few soldiers who acted as guards. In no other way could 
I explain the fact that thcy remained in prison, when 
fl.ight seemed so easy." I well remember one evening 
when walking in Teffé seeing a number of meu leaning 
against the wooden grating of a dimly lighted room in 
a ruinous thatched house, and being told that tbis wa~:> 

the prison . I asked myself the same question which pre-
sented itself to the President's mind, - why these wild-
looking, half-naked creatures had not long ago _made their 
escape from a prison whose bars and bolts would hardly 
have imposed restraint upon a child. The report con-
tinues : " A more decent and, above all, a more secure 
prison at this point, the most important in the whole 
Solimoens, is an urgent and even indispensable necessity. 
Of the sixteeu prisons in the whole province, only two, 
that of the capital and of Barcellos, have their own build-
ings. With these exceptions, the prisoners occupy either 
a part of the houses of the legislativa chambers, or are 
placed in private houses hired for the purpose, or in the 
quarters of the military detachmeuts. In these diffcrent 
prisons 538 prisoners were received during the current 
year, inclusive of recrnits and deserters ." This Iast 
clause, "inclusive of recruits and deserters," and the 
association of the two classes of men together, as if 
equally delinquent, touches upon a point hardly to be 
overlooked by the most superficial observer, and which 
makes a very painful impression on strangers. The sys-

13 8 
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tem of rccruiting, or rather the utter want of system, 
leads to the most terrible abuse o f au thority in rmsmg 
mcn for the army. I believe that the law provides for a 
constitutiohal draft levied eqnally on all classes, exclnding 
men below or above a certain age, or having certain respon-
sibilities at home. But if snch a law exists it is certainly 
not enforced ; rccrniting parties, as bad as the old "press-
gangs" of England, go out in to the forest and seize the 
Indians wherever they can find them. All who resist this 
summary trcatmcnt or show any inclination to escape are 
put into prison till the steamer leaves, by which they are 
despatched to Pará and thence to the army. The only 
overcrowded room I saw at the prison was that where 
the recruits were confined. Ooming from a country where 
the sold ier is hqnored, where men of birth and education 
have shown thaf; they are not ashamed to serve in the line 
if necessary, it tjeemed to me strange and sad to see these 
meu herded with common criminais. The record of the 
province of the Amazonas will read well in tbe history 
of the present yvar, for the number of troops contributed 
is very large ip. proportion to the popnlation. But as 
most of them are obtained in this way, it may be doubted 
whether the result is a very strong evidence of patriotism. 
The abuses mentioned above are not1 however, confined to 
these remote regions.* It is not uncommon, even in the 

* Much of what follows upon social abuses, tymnny of the local police, 
prison discipline, &c., though not quotcd in his own words, h as bccn gnthered . 
from convcrsations 'rith Mr. Agassiz, or from cliscuss ions betwccn him anel his 
Brazilian fricnds. The way in which this volume has grown up, bcing as it 
wcre the rcsult of a clouhle expcricnce, makes it occasionally difficLllt to draw 
the exnct line rnnrking the boundarics of authorship ; the division being 
indeed somewhat vague in the minds of the writers themselves. BLlt since 
criticisms of this sqrt would have little value, cxcept as bnsed upon largcr 
opportunitics for ol]scrvation than fell to my share, I am the more an'xious 
to refer thcm, wherever I can, k> thcir right sourcc. 
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more populous and central parts of Brazil, to meet recrnits 
on the road, so-called volunteers, chained two and two by 
the neck like criminais, under an armed gnard. When we 
first met a squad of men under these circumstances, on 
the Juiz de Fora road, we supposed them to be deserters, 
but the Brazilians who were with us, and who seemed 
deeply mortified at the circumstance, said that they were 
no doubt ordinary recruits, arrested without inquiry on the 
one side, or power of resistance on the other. Thcy as-
serted that this mode of recruiting was illegal, but that 
their cbaius wonld be taken off before entering the city, 
and no questions asked. A Brazilian told me that he had 
known an instance in which a personal pique against an 
enemy had been gratified by pointing out its object to the 
recruiting officer, who had the mau at once enlisted, though 
a large family was entirely dependent upon him. Our 
informant seemed to know no redress for tyranny like 
this. 

The hospitality we have received in Brazil, the sympathy 
shown to Mr. Agassiz in bis scientific undertakings, as well 
as our own sentiments of gratitnde and affection for our 
many friends here, forbid us to enter into any criticism of 
Brazilian manners or habits which conld have a personal 
application. N either do I believe that a few months' resi-
dence in a country entitles any one to a jndgment upon 
the national character of its people. Yet there are certain 
featnrcs of Brazilian institntions and politics which cannot 
but strike a stranger unfavorably, and which explain the 
complaints one constantly hears from foreign residents. 
The exceedingly liberal constitution, borrowed in great 
part from our own, prepares one to expect the largest 
pract;~al liberty. To a degree this exists ; there is no 
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censorship of the press ; there is no constraint npon the 
exercise of any man's relígion ; nominally, there is abso-
lnte frecdom of thought and belief. But in the practical 
working of the laws there is a very arbitrary element, and a 
petty tyranny of the police against which there seems to be 
no appeal. There is, in short, an utter want of harmony 
between the institutions and the actual condition of the 
people. May it not be, that a borrowed constitution, in 
no way the growth of the soil, is, aftér all, like a.n ill-
fitting garment, not made for the wearer, and hanging 
loosely npon him? Tbere can be no organic relation be-
tween a truly liberal form of government and a people for 
whom, taking them as a whole, littie or no edncation is 
providcd, whose religion is administered by a corrupt clergy, 
and who, whethqr white or black, are brought up under 
the influence of slavcry. Liberty will not abide in the 
laws alone ; it pmst have its life in the dcsire of the 
nation, its strength in her resolve to have and to hold it. 
Another fcature which makes a painful impression on the 
stranger is the 13nfeebled character of the population. I 
have spoken of this bcfore, but in the northern provinces 
it is more evident than farther sonth. It is not merely 
that the childrep are of every hue ; the variety of color 
in evéry society where slavery prevails tells the same sto{y 
of amalgamation of race ; but here th is mixtnre of races 
seems to have hacl a much more unfavorable inflnence on 
the pbysical dcvelopment than in the Utdted States. It 
is as if all clearness of type had been blurred, and the re-
sult is a vagnc compouncl lacking character anel expres-
sion. This hybrid class, although more marked hcr,e bc-
cause the Indian element is added, .is very numcrous in 

\ 
all the cities and on the large plantations ; perhaps the 
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fact, so honorable to Brazil, that the free negro has full 
access to all the privilcges of any free citizen, rather tends 
to increase than diminish the number. * 

IJecember 3d. - Y esterday was the Emperor's birthday, 
always kept as a holiday throughout Bra.zil, and this year 
with more enthusiasm than usual, because he has just 
returned from the army, and has made himself doubly 
dear to his people, not ouly by the success which attend-
ed bis presence there, but by bis humanity toward the 
soldiers. We had our illuminations, bouquets, music, &c., 
as well as the rest of the world ; but as Manaos is not 
overflowing with wealth, the candles were rather few, 
and there were long lapses of darkness alternating with 
the occasional brilliancy. We went out in the evening 
to make a few calls, and listen to the music in the open 
gronnd dignified by the name o.f the public square. Here 
all the surrounding bnildings were brightly illuminated ,; 
there was a very pretty tent in the centre, where the band 
of Indian children from the Casa dos Educandos was pla.y· 
ing ; preparations were making for the ascension of a 

* Let any one who doubts the evil of this mixture of races, and is iuclincd, 
from a mistaken philanthropy, to break down all barriers between them, come 
to Brazil. He cannot deny the deterioration consequent upon an amalgama-
tion of races, more widespread here than in any other country in the world, 
anel which is rapidly elfacing the best qualitics of the white man, the negro, and 
thc Indian, leaving a mongrel nondescript type, deficicnt in physical anel mental 
energy. Ata time when the new social status of the negro is a subject of vital 
importance in our statesmanship, wc should profit by the experience of n coun-
try where, though slavery exists, there is far more liberality toward the free 
negro than he has ever enjoyed in the United States. Let us learn the double 
lesson: open nU the advantnges of education to the negro, and give him 
every chance of succcss which eulture gives to the man who knows how to 
use it; but respect thc laws o f nature, anel let ali our dealings with the black 
man tend to preserve, as far as possible, the dístinctuess of bis national charac· 
tcristics, au~ thc integrity of onr own. - L . A. 
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lighted balloon at a later hour, and so on. But whenever 
we have been present at pnblic festivities in Brazil,- and 
our observation is confirmed by other forcigncrs,- we h ave 
been struck with the want o f gayety, the absence o f meni-
ment. 'l'here is a kind of lack-lustre character in their 
fêtes, so far as any demonstration of enjoyment is con-
cerned. Perhaps it is owiug to their enenating climate, 
but the Brazilians do not secm to work or play with a 
will. They have not the activity which, while it makes 
life a restless fever with our people, gives it interest also ; 
neither have they the love of amusement of the continental 
Enropeans. 

Decembe?' 6th.- Manaos. Mr. Thayer returned to-day 
from Lake .A.lexo, bringing a valuable collection of fish, 
obtained with sgme difficulty on account of the height of 
water; it is rapidly risiug now, and the fish are in conse-
quence daily sca,ttered over a widcr space. This addition 
with the collections brought in by Mr. Bourgct and Mr. 
Thayer from Cpdajas, by Mr. James from Manacapuru, 
and by Major Coutinho from Lake Hyanuary, José-Fer-
nandez, Curupira, &c., &c., brings the number of Ama-
zonian species pp to somcthing over thirteen hundrcd. 
Mr. Agassiz still carries out his pln.n of dispersing bis work-
ing force in such a manner as to determine the limits of the 
distribution of species; to ascertain, for Ü1stance, whetl~~r 
those which are in the Amazons at one season may be in 
the Solimoens at another or at the same time, and also 
whether those w11ich are found about :Manaos extend higher 
up in the Rio Negro. For this reason, as we hav,e seen, 
while at Teffé hi:mself h e kept parties above in varions locali-
ties,- at Tabatlnga and on the rivers Iça anq Hy~'tahy; 
and now, while he and some of his assistants are collecting 
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in the imrnediate neighborhood of Manaos, Mr. Dexter 
and Mr. Talisman are on the Rio Negro and Rio Branco. 
Following the same plan in descending the river, he intends 
to establish one station at Serpa, another at Obydos, an-
other at Santarern, while he will go himself to the river 
Mauhes, which connects the Amazons with the Madeira. 

IJecember 1Oth. - To-day Mr. Dexter and Mr. Talisman 
returned from their canoe excursion to the Rio Branco. 
They are rather disappointed in the result of their expe· 
dition, having found the state of the waters most extraordi-
nary for the season and very uufavorable for theit· purpose. 
'l'he Rio Negro was so full that the beaches had entirely 
disappeared, and it was impossible to draw the nets; while 
ou the Rio Branco the people stated that the water had 
not fallen during the whole year,- an unheard-of phe-
nomenon, and unfortuuate for the inhabitants, who were 
dreading famine for want of their usual supply of dried 
and salted fish, on which they so largely depend for food. 
This provision is always made wlten the waters are lowest, 
and when the large fish, driven into shallower and narrowet; 
basins, are easily caught. Though their collection of fish 
is therefore small, including only twenty-eight new species, 
Mr. Dexter and Mr. Talisrnan bring several rnonkeys, a'very 
large alligator, some beautiful birds, arnong thern the blue 
Mackaw, and a number of very fine palrns. To-rnorrow we 
leave Manaos in the Ibicuhy, on an excursion to the little 
town of Mauhes, where we are to pass a week or ten days. 
Though we return for a day or two on our way to the Rio 
Negro, yet we feel that onr permanent stay in Manaos is 
over. The six weeks we have passed here have been very 
valuable in scientific results. Not only has Mr. A.gassiz 
largely increased his knowledge of the fishes, but he has had 
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an opportunity of accumulating a mass of new and interest-
ing information on the many varieties of the colored races, 
produced by the crossing of Indians, negroes, and whites, 
which he has recorded not only in notes, bnt in a very com-
plete series of photographs. Perhaps nowhere in the world 
can the blending of types among men be studied so fully 
as in the Amazons, where mamelucos, cafuzos, mulattoes, 
cabocos, negroes, and whitcs are mingled in a confusion that 
seems at first inextricable. I insert below a few extracts 
from his notes on this subjcct, which he purposes to treat 
more in detail, should he find time hereafter to work up 
the abundant material he has collected. 

"However naturalists may differ respecting the origin of 
species, tbere is at least one point on which they agree, 
namely, tbat the offspring from two so-called different 
species is a beit11g intermediate between them, sharing the 
peculiar features of both parents, but resembling neither so 
closely as to be mistaken for a pure representative of the 
one or the otlHJr. I hold this fact to be of the utmost 
importance in estimating the valne and meaniug of the 
differences observed between the so-called human races. 
I leave aside the question of their probable origin, and 
even that of their number ; for my purpose, it does not 
matter whether there are three, four, five, or twenty 
human races, and whether they originated :independently 
from one another or not. The fact that thcy differ by 
constant perma~ent features is in itself sufficient to justify a 
comparison between the human races and animal species. 
We know tbat, among animais, when two individuais of 
different sex and belonging to distinct species produce an 
offspring, the la-pter does not closely resemble either parent, 
but shares the characteristics of both ; and it seems to 
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me of the highest significance that this fact is equally 
true of any two individuais of different sexes, belonging 
to different human races. The child born of negro and 
white parents is neither black nor white, but a mulatto ; 
the child born of white and lndian parents is neither 
white nor Indian, but a mameluco ; the child born of 
negro and Indian parents is neither a negro nor an In-
dian, but a cafuzo; and the cafuzo, mameluco, and mulatto 
share the peculiarities of both parents, just as the mule 
shares the characteristics of the horse and ass. With 
reference to their offspring, the races of men stand, then, 
to one another in the same relation as different species 
among animais; and the word races, in its present signi-
ficance, needs only to be retained till the number of human 
species is definitely ascertained and their true characteristics 
fully understood. Iam satisfied that, unless it can be shown 
that the differences between the Indian, negro, and white 
races are unstable and transient, it is not in keeping with 
the facts to affirm a community of origin for all the va-
rieties of the human family, nor in keeping with scientific 
principies to make a difference between human races' and 
animal species in a systematic poiut of view. In these 
various forms of humanity there is as much system as in 
anything else in nature, and by overlooking the thoughtful 
combinations expressed in them we place ourselves at once 
outside of the focus from which the whole may be correctly 
seen. In conseqnence of their constancy, these differences 
are so many limitations to prevent a complete melting of 
normal types into each other and consequent loss of their 
primitive features. That these different types are geneti-
cally foreign to one another, and do not run together by 
imperceptible, intermediate degrees, appears plain when 

13 * 

.. 
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their mixtures are compared. White and negro produce 
mulattoes, white and Indian produce mamelucos, negro and 
lndian produce cafuzos, and these three kinds of half-
breeds are not conuecting links between the pure races, 
but staud exactly in that relation to them in which all 
hybrids stand to their parents. 'l'he mameluco is as trnly 
a half-breed between white and lndian, the cafuzo as truly 
a half-breed between negro and Indian, as is the mnlatto, 
commonly so called, a half-breed between white and negro. 
'l'hey all share equally the peculiarities of both parents, 
and though more fertilc than half-breeds in other families 
of the animal kingdom, thcre is in all a constant ten-
dency to revert to the primary types in a country where 
three distinct races are constantly commingling, for they 
mix much mor~ readily with the original stocks than with 
each other.'* Ohildren between mameluco and mameluco, 
or between cafuzo and cafuzo, or between mulatto and 
mulatto, are seldom met wiih where the pure races occur; 
while offspring of mulattoes with whites, Indiaus and ne-
groes, or of mamelucos with whites, Indians, and negroes, 
or of cafuzos with whites, Iudians, and negroes, form the 
bulk of these mixed populations. 'l'he natural result 
of an unintcrrupted contact of ha.lf-breeds with one an-
.other is a class of men in which pure type fades away 
as complctely p.s do all the good q 1alities, physical and 
moral, of the primitive races, engendering a mongrel 
crowd as repulsive as the mongrel dogs, which are apt 
to be their co111panions, and among which it is impossible 
to pick out a single specimen retaining the intelligence, 
tbe nobility, or the affectionateness of nature which makes 

* For some rcmqrks concerning the structural pcculiarities of the Inclians 
and Ncgroes, sec A!{pendix No. V. 
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the dog of pure type the favorite companion of civilized 
man. Tbe question respecting the relation of the human 
races to each other is complicated by the want of precisiou 
in the definition of species. Naturalists differ greatly in 
their estimation of the characters by which species are to 
be distinguished, and of their natural limitations. I have 
published elsewhere my own views on this subject. I 
believe the boundaries of spccies to bc precise and un-
varying, based upon a category of characters quite distiuct 
from those on which the other groups of the animal king-
dom, as genera, families, orders, and classes, are founded. 
This category of characters consists chiefly in the relation 
of individuais to one another and to their surroundings, 
and in the relativo dimensions and proportions of parts. 
These characters are no less pcrmanent and constant in 
the different species of the human family than in those 
of any other family in the animal kingdom, and my ob-
servations upon the cross-breeds in South America have 
convinced me that the varieties arising from contact be-
tween these human species, or so-called races, differ from 
true species just as cross-brecds among animals differ from 
true species, and that they retain the same liability to 
revert to the original stock as is observed among all so-
called varieties or breeds." 

Our visit to Mauhes will be the pleasanter and doubtless 
the more '3Uccessful, because Dr_ Epaminondas, who has 
already done so much to facilitate the objects of the ex-
pedition, takes this opportunity of visiting a region with 
which, as President of the province, he is desirous of be-

. coming acqnainted. He is accompanied by our host, M1·. 
Honorio, whose house has been such a pleasant home for 
us during our stay in Manaos, and also by Mr. Michelis, 
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Lieutenant-Colonel of the National Guard of Mauhes, re-
turning to his home there, after a stay of several weeks 
in Manaos. Besides these, our party consists of Major 
Coutinho, Mr. Burkhardt, and ourselves. The position of 
Mauhes, on the soutbern side of the Amazons, and its 
proximity to Manaos and Serpa, may make this excursion 
especially instructive, with reference to the study of the 
geographical distribution of the Fishes in the great net-
work of rivers connecting the Rio Madeira and thc Rio 
Tapajoz with the Amazons. 
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CHAPTER X. 

EXCURSION TO MAUHES AND ITS NEIGHBORHOOD. 

LEAVE MANAOS.- ON BOARD THE "lBICUHY." - NAVIGATION OF THE RIYER 
RA~IOS.- Asr' ECT OF THE BANKS.- AnruvAL A-r MAUHES. - SrruATiuN Oo' 
MAUHES. - TUPINAMBAHANAS.- CHARACTEI< OF POPULATION.- APl'EAil-
ANCE OF ornE VrLLAOES OF MAUHES. - BoLIYIAN INDIANS - GuARANÁ. -
ExcunsroN -ro :vJucAJA- TunA.- MuNounucu INDIANS. - AsrEc-r oF VrLLAGE. 
- Cnuncn. - DrsTRIBUTION OF PnESEN-rs.- GENEROSITY OF THE TNDIANS. 
- THEIR INDIFFEHENCE. - Vrsrr TO ANOTHER SETTLEMEN-r. - HETURN TO 
MAUHES.- AnrnvAL OF lVIUNDUnucus IN THE VrLLAGE.- DESCRIPTION OF 
TA-r-rooiNG.- CoLLECTION.- BoTo. - INDIAN SvrEnSTITroNs.- PAur CoL-
LECTrON.- WALK IN THE FonEST.- LEAVE MAUHES.- MUNllURucu INDIAN 
AND HIS WTFE.- THEIR MANNEHS AND APPEARA ... 'WE.- ]NDLI....'i TRADITION. 
- DISTINCTIONS OF CASTE. 

IJecember 12th. - W e left Manaos, according to ou r in-
tention, on Sunday evening (the 10th), raising the anchor 
with military exactness at five o'clock, the very moment 
appointed, somewhat to the disappointment of a boatful 
of officials from the National Guard, who were just on 
their way to pay their parting compliments to the Presi-
dent, at the bour fixed for bis departure. In Brazil it 
may safely be assumed that things will always be a little 
behind time ; on this occasion, however, our punctuality 
was absolute, and the officers were forced to wave their 
adieux as we proceeded on our way, leaving their canoe 
behind. The hour was of good omen,- a cool breeze, the 
one blessing for which the traveller sighs in these latitudes, 
blowing up the Amazons; and as we left the Rio Negro, 
it lay behind us, a golden pathway to the setting sun, which 
was going down in a blaze of glory. We were received on 
board with all possible hospitality by the commander, Cap-
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tain Faria. He has made every arrangement for our com-
fort which a vessel of war, not intended for passengers, can -
afford, giving up his own quarters for my accommodation. 
On deck he has arranged a little recess, sheltered by a tar-
pauling from the sun and rain, to serve as a dining-room, 
that we may take our meals in the fresh air instead of 
dining in the close cabin below decks intended for this 
purpose. 

The morning following our departure was an interesting 
one, because we found onrselves at the mouth of the Ramos, 
unknown to steam navigation: and about which the Oaptain 
had some apprehensions, as he was by no means sure that 
he should find water enough for his vessel. It was, there-
fore, necessary to proceed with great caution, sounding at 
every step and 

1 
sending out boats in advance, to asct)rtain 

the direction of the channel. Once within the river, we 
had depth of waier enough to float much larger vessels. 
The banks of this stream are beautiful. The forest was 
gay with color1 and the air laden with the rich perfume 
of flowers, which, when we carne up the Amazons six 
months ago, were not yet in bloom. vVe were struck also 
with the great abundance and variety of the palms, so 
much more numerous on the lower course of the Amazons 
than on the Solimoens. The shores were dotted with 
thrifty-looking plantations, laid out with a l}eatness and 
care which bespeak greater attention to agriculture than we 
have se(m elsewhere. Healtl1y-looking cattle were grazing 
about many of the sítios. As the pnff of our steam was 
heard, the inhabitants ran out to gaze in amazement at 
the unwonted Yisitant, standiug in groups on the shores, 
almost too mueh lost in woncler to return om· greetings. 
The advent of jt steamer in their waters should be to them 
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a welcome harbinger of the time, perhaps not far distant, 
when, instead of their present tedious and uncertain canoe 
journeys to Serpa or Villa Bella, they will be able to 
transport their produce to either of these points in a 
few hours, in small steamboats, connecting all these set-
tlements, and adapted to the navigation. Any such pro-
phetic vision was, however, no doubt very far from their 
thonghts ; if they had any idea as to the object of our 
coming, it was probably a fear lest we should be on a 
recruiting expedition. If so, it is certainly a very inno-
cent one, fishes being the only recruits we aim at en-
trapping. From the Ramos we turned into the Mauhes, 
ascending to the town of the same name, where to-day 
we are enjoying the hospitality of Mr. Michelis. 

If any of my readers are as ignorant as I was myself 
before making this voyage, a bit of geography may not 
be out of place here. As everybody knows, the river 
Madeira, that great affluent of the Amazons, all whose 
children are giants, except when compared with their royal 
father, enters the main stream or. its southern side at a 
point nearly opposite Serpa. Bnt this is not its only con-
nection with the Amazons. 'rhe river Mauhes starting 
about twenty-five leagues from its mouth, runs from the 
river Madeira almost parallel with the Amazons until it 
joins the ri;ver Ramos, which continues its course in the 
same directi~n to a lower point, where it empties into the 
main stream. The district of land thus enclosed between 
four rivers, having tlte Madeira on the west, the Amazons 
on the north, and the Ramos and the Mauhes on the south, 
is lmown on the map as the island of Tupinambaranas. 
It is a network of rivers, lakes, and islands ; one of those 
watery labyrinths which would be in itself an extensive 
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river system in any other country, but is here absolutely 
lost in the world of waters of which it forms a part. "ln-
deed, the vastness of the Amazons is not felt chiefl.y when 
following its main com·se, but rather on its lesser tribu-
taries, where streams to which a place on the map is 
hardly accorded are found to be in fact large rivers. 

The region of Mauhes is comparatively little known, be-
cause it is off the line of steam navigation; but, thanks 
to the efforts of its most prominent citizen, Mr. Michelis, 
who has made bis home there for twenty-five years, and 
contributed, by bis energy, intelligence, and honorable 
character, to raise the tone of the whole district, it is one of 
the most prosperous in the province. It is melancholy to 
see how little is done in other districts, when an instance 
like this shpws what one man can do to irnprove the forest 
population r-Iong the banks of the Amazons. His example 
and its successful results should be an encouragement to ali 
intelligent settlers on the Amazons. The little village of 
Mauhes stands on a sort of terrace, in front of which, at 
this season when the waters are still considerably below 
high-water mark, runs a broad, white beach, rendered all 
the prettier at the moment of our arrival by a large party 
of Bolivian Indians, who had built their camp-tires on its 
sands. W El looked at these people with a kind of wonder, 
thinking of the perilous voyages they constantly make in 
their heavily-laden canoes, forced to unload their cargo 
over and qver again as they shoot the cataracts of the 
Madeira OlJ. their way down, or drag their boats wearily 
up them on their return. It seems strange, when this 
river is the highway of commerce fi·om Bolivia, Matto-

.. Grosso, and through Matto-Grosso from Paraguay to the 
Amazons, that the suggestion made by Major Coutinho 





'; 
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in his interesting account of his journey on the Rio Ma-
deira, has not been adopted. He says that a road carried 
along the shore of the river for a distance of forty leagues 
woutd obviate all the difficulty and danger of this ardu-
ous journey. 

Mauhes is not a clui'i,ter of houses, but is built in line 
along a broad, grass-grown street rnnning the length of 
the terrace formed by the top of the river-bank. In an 
open space, at onc end of this village street, stands the 
church, a small but neat-looking builcling, with a wooden 
cross in front. Most of the houses ar"e low and straw-
thatched, but here and there a more substantial house, 
with tiled roof, like that of Mr. Michelis, breaks the 
ordinary levei of the bnildings. Notwithstanding the mod-
est appearance of this littlc town, all who know some-
thing of its history speak of it as one of the most prom· 
ising of the Amazonian settlements, and as having a 
better moral tone than usually prevails. One of its great 
staples is the q-naraná. This shrub, or rather vine,-
-for it is a trailing plant somewhat like our high-bush 
blackberry,- is about eight fect high when full grown, 
and bears a bean the size of a coffce-bean, two being en-
closcd in eàch envelope. This bean, after being roasted, 
is pounded in a small quantity of water, until it becomes, 
when thoroughly ground, a compact paste, and when dry 
is about the color of chocolate, though, much harder. 
In this state it is grated, (the grater being always the 
rough tongue of the Pirarucu,) and when mixed with 
sugar and water it makes a very pleasant, refreshing 
drink. It is said to have medicinal properties also, and 
is administered with excellent effect in cases of diarrhcea. 
In certain parts of Brazil it 1s very extensively used as 

T 
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w ll o.s in Boli~rin., and will, no doubt, have a wider dis-
trihuLion wh n it valnc is more .generally known. The 
Indian displny no little fancy in the manufacture of this 
a.rti. ·1 mouldin o· thc paste in to . the shape of monnted 
sol li rs hor es, birds, serpents, &c. 

Th is momiug I was attmcted oy voices in the street, 
n.ntl rroin•r to the window I saw thc door of the house 
wh r th Pr sidcnt is lodged besieged by a crowd of 

liYÜ.Ul Iudians. They had brought some of their robes 
t 11 and it was not long before several o f our party, 
n.mong wh m wcre rcady purchasers, made their appear-
an 111 livian costume. This dress is invariable ; al-
wnys th long robe, composed of two pieces, one hang-
in <r b ~ r~ th othcr behind, belted around the waist and 
i'it$t n ~d on th phoulclers, with an opening for the head to 
pas~ thr ugh . Snch a robe, with a broad-brimmed, coarse 
tru.w hn.t, con ~:titutcs the whole dress of these people. 

Th ir ordiuary 1' orking garb is made of bark ; their better 
robe, for more fe.tive occasions, consists of a twilled cot-
ton of th ir own manufacture, exceed ingly soft and fine,• 
bu >ery close anel strong. These dresses may be more 
or le~ ornamepted, but are always of the same shape. 
The Boli>ian I pdians seem to be more industrious 1than 
iliose of the .A.mazoul>, or else they .re under more ri&or-
ou di>cipline. 

December 1±t/~.- At tbe settlement of :Mucaja-Tuba. 
}fucaja ~ignifies a particular kind of palm, very abun-
dant here · Tuba rneans a place. Tlms we are among the 
wood of .Acrocomia. Y esterday we were to have left 
Mauhes with th,e dawn ou au excursiou to this place, but 
at the appointed hour a flood of rain, such as is seen only 
in these latitud,es, was ponring down in toneuts, aceom-
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panied by tbunder and lightning. Thc delay occasioned by 
this iuterruption, however, proved a good fortunc in the end. 
By eleven o'clock the storm was over, but the sky contin-
ued overcast during the rest of the day. Our way lay up 
the river Mauhes, past the mouths of nameless streams 
and lakes,- broad sheets of water, perfectly unknown out 
of their immediate neighborhood. Night brought us to our 
destin:ation, and at about eight o'clock we anchored before 
this little village. .A.s we approached it a light or two was 
seen glimmering on the shore, and we could not help again 
wondering what was the feeling of the people who saw and 
heatd for the first time one of these puffing steam monsters. 
This morning, with a boat-load of goods of all sorts, in-
tended by the President as presents for the Indians, we 
put off for the sh01·e. Landiug on the beach we went 
at once to the house of the chief, a most respectable look-
ing old man, who stood at the door to receive us. He 
was an old acquaintance of Major Coutinho, having for-
merly accompanied him on his exploration of the Rio 
Madeira. The inhabitants of this village are Mundurucu 
Indians, onc of the most intelligent and kindly disposed 
of the .A.mazonian tribes. .A.lthough they are too civil-
ized to be considered as illustrating in any way the wild 
life of the primitive Indians, yet, as it is the first time we 
have seen one of their isolated settlements, removed from 
every civilizing infiuence except the occasional contact of 
the white man, the visit was especially interesting to us. 
It is astonishing to see the size and solidity of their houses, 
with never a nail driven, thc frame consisting of rough 
trunks bound together by withes made of loug, elastic sipos, 
the cordage of the forest. Major Coutinho tells us that 
they lmow very well the use of nails in building, and say 
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to one another derisively, when they want another sipo, 
" Hand me a nail. " The ridge-pole of this chief's house 
could not have been less than twenty-five to thirty-eight feet 
high , and the room was spacious in proportion. Hammocks 
were hung in the corners, one of wllich was partitioned off 
by a low wall of palm-thatch ; bows and arrows, guns and 
oars, hnng on the walls or were leaning against them, and 
adjoining thi central apartment was the mandioca kitchen . 
There were a number of doors and windows in the room, 
closed by largo palm-mats. The house of the chief stood 
at thc head of a line of honses differing from his only in 
being somewbat smallcr ; thcy made one side of an open 
square, on the opposite side of wbich was a corresponding 
row of buildings. With a fcw cxceptions these houses 
were empty, fo11 the popnlation gather only three or four 
times in the conrse of the year, at certain festival seasons. 
Generally they ~re scattered about in th eir different sítios, 
attend ing to tl1eir plan tations. Bnt at tltese fêtcs they 
assemble to the numbcr of severa] hundred, all the dwell 
ings are crowded with families, and the sqnare in the centre 
is cleared of gr11ss, swept and garnished for thcir evening 
dances. Such festivities last for ten days or a fortnight ; 
then they all disperse to their working life again. Àt 
this time there are not more than thirty or forty persons 
in tbe village. The most interesting object we saw was 
their church, which stauds at the head of the square, 
and was built entirely by the Indi ans themseh-es. It is 
quite a large structure, capable of hold"ng an assembly 
of five or six hnndred persons. The walls are of mud, 
very neatly fini hed inside, and painted in colors made 
by the Indians from the bark, roots, and fruits of certain 
trees, and also from a particular kind of clay. The front 
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part of the church is wholly unfurnished, except for the 
rough wooden font standing just within the door. But 
the farther end is partitioned off to make a 11eat chancel, 
within which several steps lead up to the altar and niche 
above, where is placed the rude image of the Mother a11d 
the Child. Of course the archüecture and the ornaments 
are of the coarsest description ; the painting consists only 
of stripes or lines of blue, red, and yellow, with here and 
there an attempt at a star or a diamond, or a row of 
scalloping ; but there is something touching in the idea 
that these poor, uneducated people of the forest have 
cared to build themselves a temple with their own hands, 
lavishing upon it such ideas of beauty and taste as they 
have, and bringing at least their best to their humble 
altar. None of our city churches, on which millions have 
been expended, have power to move one like this church, 
the loving work of the w:orshippers themselves, with its 
mud walls so coarsely painted, its woodeu cross before the 
door, and little thatched belfry at one side. It is sad 
that these people, with so much religious sensibility, are 
not provided with any regular service. .At lo11g intervals 
a priest, 011 his round of visitations, makes his way to 
them, but, except 011 such rare occasions, they have no 
one to admi11ister the rites of burial or baptism, or to 
give religious instruction to them or to their children . 
.A.nd yet their church was faultlessly clean, the mud floor 
was strewn with fresh green leaves, and everything about 
the building showed it to be the object of solicitude and 
care. Thcir houses were very 11eat, and they themselves 
were decently dressed in the invariable costume of the civ-
ilized Indian,-the men in trousers and white cotton shirts, 
the women in calico petticoats, with short, loose chemises, 
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either of cotton or calico, and their long, thick black hair 
drawn u p and fastcned on the top of thcir head by a semi-
circular comb, brouo·ht so far. forward that the edgc is about 
on a liue with the forehcad. A bunch of flowers is gener·al-
ly stnck und r the comb on onc side . I ha\·e ncver seen 
an Iudian woman who did not wcar oue of these round 
combs ; ulthough of foreign manufacture, they find thcir 
way to the most isolatcd forest settlements, brought, I 
suppo e, by the travelling pedlers, "regataõ." These 
g ntry are known everywhere on · the banks of the Am-
o.zons aud it' trilmtaries, and are said to be most un-
prin ipled in their dealiugs with the Indiaus, who fall 
r adily into the traps set for them by the wily traders. 
In one of the reports of Dr .. Adolfo, who, during his 
hort but able 1 administration, exposed, and as far as it 

was in bis pov,ver reformed, abuses in the province of 
the .Amazona he says, after speaking of the great need 
of Teligiou~ im;truction in the more remote settlcments: 
" T(H}ay who <rocs to seek the Indian in the depth of 
hi~ nrgiu fore t<:> along the shores of these endless rivers? 
No one if it b'? not the 'regataõ,' less barbarous certain-
ly tban he but much more corrupt ; who spics upon him, 
depra> and di honors him, under the pretext of trading." 
After our vi it to the church, the whole popnlation, men, 
women and childreu, accompanied us down to the beach 
to receive tbeir presents, distributed by the President in 
person : common jcwelry, which they appreciate highly, 
calico dres e , beads, scissors, needles, and lookin g-glasses 
for the womeq ; knives, fish-hooks, hatchets, and other 
working tools for the men ; and a variety of little trin-
ket and playthings for the children. But though a cor-
dial, kindly people, they have the impassivene5s of the 
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germine Indian. I did not see a change of expression on 
any face or hear a word of acknowledgment or pleasure. 
The only smil'e was when, being tired with standi11g in the 
sun, I sat down among the women, and, as the things were 
passed ra.pidly around the circle, I was taken for one of 
them, and received a very. gay gown for rny share. This 
caused a general shout of langhter, and seemed to delight 
them greatly. We returned to the steamer to brcakfast 
at tcn o'clock, and in the afteruoon the wbole village carne 
out to satisfy their curiosity about the vessel. They are 
a generous people. I never go among them without re-
ceiving some little present, which it would lle an insult 
to refuse. Such as they have they offer to the stranger; 
it may be a fruit, or a few eggs, or a chicken, a cuia, 
a basket or a bunch of flowers, but their feelings would 
be wounded were you to go away cmpty-handed. Ou 
this occasion the daughter of the chief brought me a 
fine fat fowl, another woman gave me a basket, a.nd an-
other a frnit which resembles very much onr winter 
sqnash, and is used in the same way. I was glad to 
have with me some large beads and a few little pictures 
of saints with which to acknowledge their gifts. But I 
believe they do not think of any return ; it is simply a 
rite of hospitality with them to make their guest a 
present. They went over the vessel, heard the cannon 
fired off, and, as the ca.ptain took them on a little ex-
CUI'sion, they saw the machine a.nd the wheels in action; 
but they lookcd at all with the same calm, quiet air of 
accepta.nce, a.bove, or perhaps one should rather say below, 
any emotion of surprise. For is not the readiness to re-
ceive new impressions, to be surprised, delighted, moved, 
one of the great g_ifts of the white race, as different from 
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the impassiveness of the Indian as their varying complexiou 
from the dark skin, which knows neither blush nor pallor? 
W é could have but little conversation with these people, 
for, with the exception of the chief and one or two men 
who acted as interpreters, they spoke only the " língua 
geral," and did not understand Portnguese. 

D ecember 15th.- After the Indians had left us yesterday, 
we proceeded on our way to another settlement, where we 
expected to find a considerable village. W e arrived after 
dark, and some of the party went on shore; but they found 
only a grass-grown path and dcserted houses. The whole 
population was in the forest. To-day, however, two or 
three canoesful of people have come off to the steamer 
to greet the President and receive their presents. Among 
them was an o}d woman who must have come origiually 
from some more primitive settlement. The lower part 
of her face wa~ tattooed in a bluish-black tint, covering 
the month and lower part of the cheeks to the base of 
the ears. Below this the chin was tattooed in a kind of 
network, no doubt considered very graceful and becoming 
in her day and peneration. A black line was drawn across 
the nos(:), and from the outer corner of the eyes to the 
ears, giving the effect of a pair of spectacles. Tbe 1 per 
part of the bre;:tst was tattooed in an open-work, hea:ded 
by two straight lines drawn around the sho 1lders as\ if 
to represent a coarse lace finish, such as one constantly 
sees around the necks of their chemises. They \~eft us at 
breakfast, and we are now on our way back to Mauhes, 
after a most interesting excursion. \ 

IJecember 16t{L - Mauhes. W e arrived here yesterday 
at midday, ,and, as it happened, we found in \ the village 
an Indian and his wife, who, as specimens of th~ genu~ne 
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Mundurucus, were more interesting than those we had 
visited. They ·carne on trading business from a distant set-
tlement some twenty days' journey from Mauhes. The 

Mundurucu Indian (Male).* 

man's whole face is tattooed in bluish black, this sm-
gular mask being finished on the edge by a fine, open 
pattern, about half an inch broad, running around the 

* I did not succced in getting good likcncsses of this ~undurucu pai r. The 
above wood-cuts do ne justicc to thcir features and cxpression, though thcy 
give a faithful rccord o f the peculiar modc o f tattooing: - L. A. 

14 • 
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jaws and chin. His ears are pierced with very large 
boles, from which, when bis costume is complete, pieces 
of wood are suspended, and his whole body is covered 
with a neat and intricate uctwork of tattooing. .A.t prcs-
ent, however, being in ci vilizcd regions, h e is dressed in 

1\lundurucu lndinn ( Femnle). 

trousers and shirt. In the woman the mask of tattooing 
covers only tbe lowest part of tbe face, the upper part 
being free, with the exception of thc line across the nose 
and eyes. Jler chin and neck are ahio 'ornamented like 
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tha.t of the old woman we saw yesterday. They speak 
no Portnguese, and seem rather reluctant to answer the 
questions of the interpreter. 

Mr. Agassiz !tas been very fortunate in collecting in tbis 
region. Although we are at so short a distance from 
Manaos, where he already kuows the fisbes tolerably well, 
he finds a surprising number of new genera and species 
about Mauhes and its neighborbood. As usual, wherever 
we go, e\·erybody turns naturalist in bis bebalf. Our 
kind friend, the President, always ready to do everyth~ng 
in his powcr to facilitatc bis rcsearches, has several boats 
out, manncd by the best fishermen of the place, fishing for 
him. The commauder, wbile his ship lies at anchor, has 
his men employed in tbe samc way ; and Mr. Micbelis and 
his friends are also indefatigable. Occasionally, bowever, 
in the midst of bis successes, he has to bcar disappointments, 
arising from tbe ignorauce and superstition of the working 
peoplc. Ever since he came to the Amazons he has bcen 
trying to obtain a specimen of a pecLJ-liar kind of porpoise·, 
native to these waters. . It is, bowever, very difficult to 
obtain, because, being useless foe food, tbere is nothing to 
induce the Indian to overcome the difficulty of catching it. 
Mr. Michelis has, bowever, impressed upon tbe fishermen 
the value of the prize, and, yesterday evening, jnst as we 
were rising from tbe dinner-table, it was announced that 
one was actnally on its way up from the beach. Followed 
by the whole party of sympatbizing fr'iends,- for ali had 
caught the infection,- Mr. Agassiz hastened out to behold 
his long-desired treasure; and there was bis Boto, bnt 
sadly mutilated, for one Indian had cut off a piece of the 
fin as a cure for a sick person, another bad taken out an 
eye as a love-charm,. wbich, if it could bc placcd near the 
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person of tbe girl he loved, would win him her favor, 
and so on. Injured as it was, Mr. Agassiz was, neverthe-
less, very glad to have the specimen; but he locked it up 
carefully for the night, not knowing what other titbits 
might be coveted by the superstitious inhabitants. 

Decembe1' 18th.- In the midst of the zoological work, 
the collection of palms, which is now becomiug very con-
siderable, is not forgotten. This morning we went in to 
the forest for the purpose of gatbering young palms to 
compare with the full-grown ones, already cut down and 
put up for transportation. In these woods a thousand ob-
jects attract the eye, beside that which you especially 
seek. How many times we stopped to wonder at some 
lofty · tree wbich was a world of various vegetation in 
itself, parasites 

1 
established in all its nooks and corners, 

sipos hanging from its branches or twining themselves so 
close against the bark that they often seem as if sculptured 
on its trunk ; or paused to listen to the quick rustle of 
the wind in palm-leaves fifty feet above our heads, not at 
all like the slÓw, gathering rush o f the wind in pine-trees 
at home, but like rapidly running water. Throngh the 
narrow path a;n immense butterfly, of that vivid blue 
which excites our wonder in collections of Brazilian in-
sects, carne sailing towards us. He alighted in our imme-
diate neighborbood, folding all his azure glories out of 
sight, and looking, when still, like a great l>rown moth, 
spotted with white. We crept softly nearer, but the first 
leaf trodden under foot warned him, and he was off 
again, dazzling us with the beauty of his wonderfnl cal- < 

oring as he Op!'\ned his Wfngs and, bidding us a gay good-
by, vanished arr,1ong the trees. The sail ing motion of these 
Morphos, though rapid, contrasts strikingly with the more 
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fluttering flight of the Heliconians. The former give broad, 
strong strokes with their wide wings, the latter beat the air 
with quick, impatient, tremulous movements. 

JJecember 20th. - This morning we left Mauhes, accom-
panied by our Mundurucu Indian and his wife. The 
President takes them to Manaos, in the hope of obtain-
ing their portraits to enlarge Mr. Agassiz's collection. I 
am intercsted in watching the deportment of these people, 
which is marked by a striking propriety that wins respect. 
They have remained in the seat where the Oaptain has 
placed them, not moving, except to bring their li ttle bag-
gage, from which the womau has takeu out her work and 
is now busy in sewin g, while het· husband makes cigarette 
envelopes from a bark used by. the Indians for this purpose ; 
- certainly very civilized occupations for savages. As they 
speak no Portuguese, we can only communicate with them 
thronglt the interpreter or through Mr. Coutinho, who has 
considerable familiarity with the "língua geral." Thcy 

I 
seem more rcsponsive, more ready to enter into conversa-
tion _now than when we fi.rst saw them; bnt the woman, 
when addressed, or when anything is offered to her, in-
variably turns to her husband, as if the decision of evory-
thing rested with him. It might be thought that the fan-
tastic ornaments of these Indians would effect.ually disguise 
all pretence to beauty ; but it is not so with this pair. 
Their features are fine, the build of the face solicl and 
square, but not clumsy, ana there is a passive dignity in 
their bearing which makes itself felt, spite of their tattoo-
iug. I have never seen anything like the calm in the man's 
face ; it is not the stol idity of dulness, for his expression 1::. 

sagacious and observant, but a look of such abiding trau-
quillity that you cannot imagine that it ever has been or 
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ever will be different. The woman's face is more mobile; 
occasionally a smile lights it up, and her expression is sweet 
and gentle. Even her pain tcd spectacles do not destroy the 
soft, drooping look in t!Je eyes, very common among the 
Indian women here, and. as it would seem, c!Jaracteristic of 
the women in the South American tribes; for Humboldt 
speaks of it in those of the Spanish provinces to the north. 

Major Coutinho tells us that the tattooing has nothing to 
do with individual taste, but that the pattern is appoiuted 

' for both sexes, and is invariable throughout the tribe. It 
is connected with their caste, the limits of which are very 
precise, and with their religion. The tradition runs thus, 
childish and inconsequent, like all such primitive fables. 
The first man, Caro Sacaibu, was also divin·e. Associated 
with him was hi~ son, and an inferior being named Rairu, 
to whom, although he was as it were his prime minister 
and executed lli" commands, Caro Sacaibu was inimical. 
Among other stratagems he used to get rid of him was 
the following. He made a figure in imitation of a tatu 
(armadillo), anq bnried it partly in the earth, leaving 
only the tail exposed. He covered the tail with a kind 
of oil, which when touched adheres to the skin. H e then 
commanded Rairu to drag the half-buried tatu out of its 
hole and bring it to ltim. Rairu seized it by the tail, but 
was of course uuable to wit.hdraw his hand, and the tatn, 
suddenly endowed with life by the SupTeme Being, dived 
into the earth, dragging Rairu with him. The story does 
not say how Rairu found his way out of the earth again, 
but, being a spirit of great cunning and invention, he 
contrived to reaph the upper air once more. On bis re-
turn, he informed Caro Sacaibu that he had found in the 
earth a great many men and women, and that it would 
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be an excellent thing to get them out to till the soil and 
make themselves useful above ground. This advice seems 
to have found favor in the sight of Caro Sacaibu, who 
forthwith planted a secd in the ground. From this seed 
sprang a cotton-tree, for into this fantastic tale is thus 
woven the origin of cottou. The tree throve and grew 
apace, and from the soft white contents of its pods Caro 
Sacaibu made a long thread, with one end of which Rairu 
descended once more iuto the ·earth by the same bole 
throngh which he had entered before. He collected the 
people together, and they were dragged up tlirough the 
bole l.Jy means of the thread. The first who carne out 
were small and ugly, but gradually they improved in 
theil• personal appearance, until at last the men began 
to be finely formed aud handsome, and the women beauti-
ful. Unfortunately, by this time the thread was much 
worn, and being too weak to hold them, the greater 
number of handsome people fell back into thc bole and 
were lost. It is for this rcason that beauty is so rare a 
gift in the world. Caro Sacaibu now separated the popu-
lation he had thus drawn from the bowels of the earth, 
dividing tl;em into different tribes, marking them with 
distinct colors and pattems, which they have since re-
tained, and appointing their various occupations. At the 
end there remained over a residue, consisting of the ugli-
est, smallest, most iusigni6.cant representatives of the 
human race ; to these he said, drawing at the same 
time a red linc over their noses, "You are not worthy to 
be rnen and women,- go and be animals." And so they 
were changed into birds, and ever since, the Mutums, with 
their red beaks and melancholy wailing voices, wander 
through the woods. 

• 
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The tattooing of the l\fundurucus is not only connected 
with this dim idea of a primitive creative command ; it is 
also indica ti v e o f aristocracy. A man who neglected this 
distinction would not be respected in his tribe ; and so 
strong is this traditional association, that, even in civilized 
settlements where tattooing is no longer practised, an 
instinctive respect is felt for this mark of nobility. A 
Mundurncu Indian, tattooed after the ancient fashion of 
his tribe, arriving in a civilized village, such as the one 
we visited, is reccived with the honor due to a person of 
rank. "Il faut souffrir pour être beau," was never truer 
than among these savagcs. It requires not less than ten 
years to complete the tattooing of the whole face and body; 
the operation being performed, however, only at intervals. 
The color is introquc\')d by fine puncturings over the whole 
surface ; a process which is often painful, and causes swell-
ing and infiammation, especially on such sensitive parts as 
the eyelids. The purity of type among the l\fundurucus 
is protected by stringent laws against close intermarriages. 
The tribe is divided into certain orders or classes, more 
or less closely allied ; and so far do they carry their 
respect for that law, which, though recognized in the 
civilized world, i~ so constantly sinu ed against, that mar-
riage is forbidden, not only between members of the 
same family, but between those of the same order. A 
l\fundurucu Indian treats a woman of the same order 
with himself as a sister; any nem·er relation between them 
is impossible. Mpjor Coutinho, who has made a very care-
ful study of the n;tanners a:rid habits of thcse people, assures 
us that there is 110 law more sacred among them, or more 
rigidly observed, than this one. Their fine physique, for 
which they are said to be remarkable, is perhaps owing 
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to this. They are free from one great source of degener-
ation of type. It is to be hoped that Major Coutinho, who, 
while making bis explorations as an engineer on the Ama-
zonian rivers, has also ·made a careful study of the tribes 
living along their margins, will one day publish the result 
of his investigations. It is to him we owe the greater 
part of the information we have collected on this subject. 

u 
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P:rER I!. 

RETUR T .M · AO'.- E.' CU! sro, ON T.I:IE RIO NEGRO. - LEAVE 
fAl AOS. 

ÚHRI'tMA EYE A T ) f A . AOS. - l<lUi:MONIM 1> 1'UE TNDL\.NS.- ÜHURCBES 
o. TH1l AM zo.·s. - LJ;;A YE M .lcNAOS t>on Til !; Rt<l Nrw no. - CumoU8 RrvErt 
l!'<mMATr<Y.-.-, sri':CT oi< Tttll RrvEt . -hs V ·oETA'l'l ON. -SCANTY Poru-
L ATTON.- n.LA(1E o "F 1'.\ U-A Ptt.A.s~u.- P nn :-. oF TllE Vn.r~A .. o x.- PALbls. 
- VTI•lJA .. ll Ot" PEDREI R A..- L DtA. Ü AMI'.- .:IIAJ< L'<G PAt.~I-THATCU. -

ICKNEss A.'n W A:>"T AT P rmum ttA.- Po' TN THK F o nt>S'I'.- TBOPICAL 
'm)\VER.- G:t::<l 'LOG OI> PEt>HETHA..- I •nrA . lhwnurrs.- CoLLEC'rtON OF 

PAU·rs. - l~ x:T>tAOTs FHOM MH. A GAsst z's NoTE oN TUE VEGrr rATTON oF 
TBlJJ AMAzo. s AND THE Rro N~lG R<).- RETUHN To MA."< Ao s. - DEsoLATION 
oi!' ~·ttll Rro NF.<>no. - 11" l'U1'0HE l' HóSl'lWT . - .l:l o~LUOLD'l''s ANTI CIPA-
Tto.·s.- W t L·o Ft..o \Y~tns. - Dts1'RmunoN ot> FtsuEs r~ TH E AMAZONLIN 
WAT'&AS. - Row Fltn nuR ro MtGtUTToN.- HYDnoorupHr SYsTEM. -
ALTER'NATXON BJ>T\V\ER• THE Rr~E • ....: D F.ALL OF Tl~E ' o urnER.'I AND NonTH-
ll:m TRmtrTAiuEs . 

IJecemlJ(!;r 25tl~.- :Uanaos. Tlte Indians have a pretty 
ob ervauce hcre for Chri tmas evc. At nightfall, from the 
settlement at ffyanuary, two illnminated canoe come 
acros the ri ver to .Manaos; one bearing the figure of Our 
Lady, thc otber pf aint Rosalia. They look very brilliant 
as thcy come towards the shm·e, all the light cpncentrated 
about th c figures carried crect in the prows. On landing, 
thc Indians, ma,ny of wbom have come to the city in 
advancc, form a proce ion,-the women dressed in white, 
and with flowers in their hair, the men carrying torcbes 
or candlcs; and thcy follow· thc sacred images, which are 
borne under a 'anopy in front of the procession, to the 
church, where thcy are dcpositcd, and remain during Christ-
mas weck. Wc entcrcd with them, and saw thc knecling, 
dusky congrcgation, and thc two saints, - onc a wooden, 
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coarsely painted image of the Virgin, the other a gayly 
dressed doll,- placed on a small altar, where was also a 
figure o f the infant Jesus, surrounded by flowers; At a 
later hour the miduight mass was celebrated; less interest-
ing to me than the earlier ceremony, because not so exclu-
sively a service of the Indians, though they formed a large 
part of the congregation ; and the music, as usual, was 
performed by the band of Indian boys from the Casa dos 
Educandos. But there is nothing here to make the Catholic 
service impressive ; the churches on the A.mazons generally 
are of the most ordinary kind, and in a ruinous condition. 
There is a large unfinished stone church in Mauaos, stand-
ing on the hill, and occupying a commanding position, 
which will make it a conspicuous object if it is eYer 
completed ; but it has stood in its present state for years, 
and seems likely to remain so for an indefinite length of 
time. It is a pity they have not the custom here of 
dressing their churches with grcen at Christmas, because 
they have so singularly beautiful and appropriate a tree 
for it in the palms. The Pupunha palm, for instance, so 
architectural in its symmetry, with its. colnmnar-like stem 
and its dark-green vault of drooping leaves, would be 
admirable for this purpose. To-morrow we leave Manaos 
in the "Ibicuhy," in order to ascend the Rio Negro as 
far as Pedreira, where the fixst granitic formation is said to 
occur. 

December 27th.- On board the "Ibicuhy." There was 
little incident to mark our day yesterday, and yet it was 
one full of enjoyment. The day itself was such as rarely 
occurs in these regions ; indeed, I should say it is the only 
time, during the whole six months we have passed on the 
Amazons, when we have had cool weather with a clear 
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sky. Cool weather here . is usually the result of rain. 
Â soon as the sun sbows bis face tbe heat is great. But 
yesterday a strong wind was blowing down the Rio Negro; 
and its usually black, still waters were freshened to blue, 
and their surface broken by white caps. It is a curious 
fact in the history of this river, that, while tributary to 
the Amazons, it also receives branches from it. A little 
above its junction with the Solimoens, tbe latter sends sev-
eral mall affiuents into the Rio Negro, the entrance to which 
we passed yesterday . The contrast between their milky-
white waters and the clear, dark, amber tint of the main 
river makes them very conspicuous. It would seem that 
this is not a solitary iustance of river formation in this 
gigantic fresh-water sy tem; for Humboldt says, speaking 
of the double conrmunication between the Cassiqniare and 
the Rio Negro, an4 the great number of branches by which 
the Rio Branco aud the Rio Hyapura enter into the Rio 
Negro and the A~azons: "At the confl.ueuce of the Hya-
pura there is a mnch more extraordinary phenomenon. 
Before this river joins the Amazons, tlle latter, which is the 
principal recipient, sends off three brancl!es, called Uara-
napu, Manhama, ~.nd Avateparana, to the Hyapura, which 
is but a tributary stream. The Portuguese astronomer, 
Ribeiro, has prov~d this important fact. The Amazons 
gives waters to th,e Hyapura itself before it receives that 
tributary stream." So does it also to the Rio Negro. 

'l'he physiognollJ.y of the Rio Negro is peculiar, and very 
different from that of the Amazons or the Solimoens. The 
shores jut out in rrequent promontories, which, while they 
form decp bays b~tween, narrow the river from distance 
to di tance, and, ,as we advance towards them, look life 
the entrances to h~.rbors or lakes. Indeed, we have already 
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passed several large lakes ; but great sheets of water so 
abound here that they are nameless, and hardly attract 
attention. The vegetation also is different from that of 
the Amazons. As yet we have seen few palms; and the 
forest is characterized by a great number of trees, the 
summits of which are evenly and gently arched, forming 
flattened domes. The most remarkable of these, on ac-
count of its lofty height and spreading foliage, is the 
Sumauméra, to which I have alluded before. But this 
umbrella-like mode of growth is by no means confined 
to one tree, but, like the buttressed trunks, characterizes 
a number of Brazilian trees. It is, however, more frequent 
here than we have seen it elsewhere. The shores seem 
very scantily inhabited ; indeed, during our .whole journey 
yesterday, we met but one canoe, which we hailed, in order 
to inquire our distance from the little hamlet of Taua 
Péassu, where we meant to drop anchor for the night. 
It was the boat of an Indian family going down the 
river. We were reminded that we were leaving inhab-
ited regions, for the man who was rowing was quite 
naked; his wife and children peeped out from under the 
tolda in the stern o f the boat. W e received · from them 
the welcome intelligence that we were not far from our 
destinatiÓn, where we accordingly arrived soou . after night-
fall. At this hour we could form but little idea of the ap-
pearance of the place ; yet, by the moonlight, we could see 
that its few houses (some eight or ten, perhaps) stood on a 
crescent-shaped terrace, formed by the bank of a little bay 
which puts in just at this póint. The gentlemen went on 
shore, and brought back the padre of the viHage to tea. 
He seems a man of a good deal of inteUigence, and was 
eloquent upon the salubrity of the village, its freedom 
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from mosquitoes, piums, and all kinds of noxious insects. 
At first a life so remote and isolated seems a hard lot, 
and onc would think only the greatest devotion could 
induce a man to undertake it. But there is hardly' a 
corner so remote iu Brazil as not to be reached by the 
pctty local politics; and the padre is said to be a great 
p litician, bis campaign before election among the poor 
pcople with whom his lot is cast being as exciting to 
him as that of auy man who canvasses in a more dis-
tinguished arena; the more satisfactory, perhaps, because 
h e h as the game very much in his own hands. W e left 
Taua P6assu with the dawn, and are again on our way 
to Pedreira. The weatber still continues most favorable 
for travelling,- an overcast ky and a cool hreeze. But 
to-day the black ,river slccps without a ripple; and, as we 
pass along, tbc trees meet the water, a.nd are so perfectly 
rcfl.ected in it that we can hardly distinguisb the dividing 
line. I have said that the forest is not characterized by 
palms, and yet we see many species which we have pot _. 
met before; among tbese is the Jara-assú, with its tall, 
slender stem, and broorn-like tuft of stiff leaves. Mr. 
Agassiz has just goue on shore in the montaria, t ' cut 
down some palms of another kiud, new to him. .A he 
rcturns, tbe little boat seems to have undergone so'me 
marvellous chan~e ; it looks like a green raft floating on 
the water and we can hardly see the figures of the 
rowers for the beautiful crowns of the palm-trees. 

JJecember 29tl~-- Pedreira. I have said little about 
the in ect and reptiles which play so large a part in most 
Brazilian travels and, indced, I luwc had much less annoy-
ance from this source than I had expcctcd. But I o::mst 
confe s the crc~tme who greeted my waking sight this 
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morning was not a pleasant object to contemplate. It was 
an enormous centipede close by my side, nearly a foot in 
length, whose innumerabie legs looked just ready for a 
start, and whose two horns or feelers were protrnded with a 
most venomous expression. These animais are not only 
hideous to look upon, but their bite is very painful, though 
not dangerous. I crept softly away from my sofa without 
disturbing my ugly neighbor, who presently fell a victim to 
science ; being very adroitly caught under a large tumbler, 
and consigned to a glass jar :filled with alcohol. Captain 
Faria says that centipedes are often brought on board with 
the wood, among which they usually lie concealed, seldom 
making thcir appearance, unless disturbed and driven out 
of their hiding-place. To less noxions visitors of this kind 
one gets soou accnstomed. As I shake out my dress, I hear 
a cold flop on the floor, and a pretty little house-lizard, 
who has found a warm retreat in its folds, makes his 
escape with all celerity. Cockroaches swarm everywhere, 
a.cl it wouid be a vigilant housekeeper who could keep 
her closets free of them. Ants are the greatest nuisance 
of all, and the bite of the fire-aut is really terribie. I 
remember once, in Esperança's cottage, having hung some 
towels to dry on the cord of my hammock ; I was about 
to remove them, when suddeniy my hand and arm 
seemed plunged into fire. I dropped the towels as if they 
had been hot coais, which for the moment they literally 
seemed to be, and then I saw that my arm was covcred 
with littie brown ants. Brushing them off in all haste, 
I called Laudigari, who found an army of them passing 
over tbe hammock, and out of the window, near which 
it hung. He said they were on their way somewhere, 
and, if left undisturbed, would be gone in an hour or 
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two. And so it proved to be. W e saw no more of 
them. Major Coutinho says that, in certain Amazonian 
tribes, the Indian bridegroom is subjected to a singular 
test. On the day of his marriage, while the wedding 
festivities are going on, his hand is tied up in a paper 
bag filled with fire-ants. If he bears this torture smilingly 
and unmoved, he is considored fit for the trials of matri-
mony. 

Y esterday we ar ri ved at Pedreira, ~ little viUage con-
sisting of some fifteen or twenty houses hemmed in by 
forest . The place certaiuly deserves its name of the 
"place of stones," for the shore is fringed with rocks 
and boulders. W e landcd at once, and Mr. Coutinho 
and Mr. Agassiz spent the morning in gcologizing and 
botanizing. In yhc course of our ramble we came upon 
an exceedingly picturesque Indian camp. The river is now 
so high tbat tbe water runs far np into the forest. In such 
an overfiowed wpod, a number of Indian montarias were 
moorE)d; while, on a tract of dry land near by, the India.ns 
had cleared a little grove, cutting down tbe inner trees, 
and leaving only tbe outer ones standing, so as to make 
a shady, circular arbor. Within this arbor the harnll.\.ocks 
were slung; wl1ile outside were thc kettles and wàter-
jugs, and utensils of one sort and another. In this Ii\tle 
camp were sevcral Indian families, who ha left th ~ir 
mandioca plantations in the forcst, to pass the Ohristmas 
festa in the villfi.ge. I asked the women what they did, 
they and their babies, of which there were a goodly num-
ber, when it rained ; for a roof of foliage is poor ,shelter 

\ 
in these tropicaf rains, descending, not in drops, qut in 
sheets. They la,ughed, and, poiuting to their canoes, said 
they crept unde1' the tolda, the arched roof of palrn-th~tch 
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wbicb always encloses the stern of an Indian montaria, 
and were safe. Even this, in the open river, would not 
be a protection; but, moored as the boats are in the midst 
of a thick wood, they do not receive the full force of the 
showers. In returning from our walk we stbpped at a 
house where an Indian was making palm-thatoh from the 
leaflets of the Curua palro. When quite young, they are 
packed closely around the midrib. The Indians turn them 
down, leaving them attached to the axis by a few fibres 
only, so that, when the midrib is held up, they hang from 
it like so many straw-colored ribands, being, at that age, 
of a very delicate color. With these leaves they thatch 
their walls and roofs, setting the midrib, which is strong 
and sometimes four or five yards long, across, to serve as 
a support, and binding down the pendent leaves. Such a 
thatch will last for years, and is an excellent protection 
from rain as well as sun. I should add, that, in other 
parts of the country, different kinds of palms are used for 
this purpose. 

On our return to the village we were met by the padre, 
wbo invited us to rest at his house, stopping on the way, 
at our request, to show us the church. The condition of 
a settlement is generally indicated by the state of the 
church. This one was sadly in want of repairs, the mud 
walls being pierced with more windows than they were 
originally intended to possess; but the interior was neat, 
and the altar prettier than one would expect to find in 
so poor a place as Pedreira appears to be. Perbaps the 
church was in better order than usual, being indeed in 
festival trim. Christmas week was not yet over, and the 
baby Christ lay on his green bed in a little arbor of leaves 
and flowers, evidently made expressly for the purpose. 
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The padre of this little village, Father Samuel, an Italian 
priest, who has passed many years of bis life among the 
Indians of South America, partly in Bolivia and partly in 
Brazil, had not so much to say in favor of the healthful-
ness of his parish as the padre whom we had seen the 
night before in Taua Péassu. He told us that intermit-
tent fever, from which he had suffered much himself, is 
frequent, and that the people are poorly and insu:fficiently 
fed. When they have had no recent arrival from Manaos, 
neither coffee, sugar, tea, nor bread are to be had in the 
village. As there is no beach here, the fishing is done at 
a distance on the other side of the river ; and when the 
waters are very high, fish are not obtainecl even there. At 
such times the Indians live exclusively on farinha d'agua 
anel water. Tl'lis meagre diet, though il~jurions to the health, 
satisfies the cravings of hunger with those accustomecl to 
it; but the few whites in this solitary place suffer severely. 
What a comjllent is this scarcity of food on the indo-
letice and indifference of the population in a region where 
an immense· variety of vegetables might be cultivated with 
little labor, wl1cre the pastnrage is excellen t (as is attested by 
the fine condition of the few cows at Pedreira), and where 
coffee, cacao, cotton, and sugar have a genial climate and 
soil, and yielÇl. more copious crops than in many countries 
from which lfl,rge exports of these productions are made! 
And yet, in this larid of abundance; tlte people live in dread 
of actual want. The village consists, as I have said, of 
some fifteen o r twen ty h ouses, all of which are at this 
moment occupied; but Father Samuel tells us that we see 
the little place at its flood-tide, Christmas week having 
brought together the inhabitants of the neighhorhood. 
They will di~perse agaiu, af'ter a few days, to their palm-
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houses and mandioca plantations in the forest; and the 
padre says tbat, on many a Sunday througbout the year, 
bis congregation consists only of himself and the boys 
who assist at the service. 

After we had rested for half an hour at the priest's 
house, he proposed to send us to his little mandioca plan-
tation at a short distance in the forest, where a partic-
ular kind of palm, which Mr. Agassiz greatly coveted, was 
to be obtained. Sucb a proposition naturally suggests a 
walk; but in this country of inundated surfaces lan_d 
journeys, as will be seen, are often made by water. W e 
started in a montaria, and, after keeping along the river 
for some time, we turned into the woods and began to 
navigate the forest. The water was still and clear as glass: 
the trunks of the trees stood up from it, their branches 
dipped in to it; and as we wound in and out among them, 
putting aside a bough here and there, or stooping to fl.oat 
under a green arbor, the refl.ection of every leaf was so per-
fect that wood and water seemed to melt into each other, 
and it was difficult to say where the one began and the 
other ended. Silence and shade so profound brooded over 
the whole scene that the mere ripple of our paddles seemed 
a disturbance. After half an hour's row we carne to dry 
land, where we went on shore, taking our boatmen with 
us; and the wood soon resounded with the sound of their 
hatchets, as the palms fell under thcir blows. W e returned 
with a boat-load of palms, besides a number of plants of 
various kinds which we had not seen elsewhere. W e 
reached the "Ibicuhy" just in time ; for scarcely were 
we well on board and in snug quarters again, when the 
heavens opened and the fl.oods carne down. I am not 
yet accustomed to the miraculous force and profusion of 
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thesc Lorrents of water, anel cvery shower is a fresh sur-
prise. Yot th rainy season is no such impediment to 
tr'1Velling and working as we had supposed it would be. 
'l'ho m i n is by no means continuous, and there are often 
s v ra.l days togcther of clcar weather. Indeed, it no 
more rniu s all Lhe Li me i11 the rainy season here than 
it snow:; ull the time in the wintcr with us. One word 
of th · goology. 'l'be Pedreira granite, of which we had 
h n,rd, proves to be a granitoid mica-slate,- a bighly 
mcta.morphic roclc, indistinctly stratified, bnt resembling 

rauite in its com position . It is in immediate contact 
with the rcd drift wh ich rests above it. 

'l'his rnorni ng we had a melancholy proof of the bru-
ta.lity of recrui Ling here, of which we have already hcard 
so rnu h. Scv

1
eral Indians, who had been kept in confine-

ment in Pedreira for some days, waiting for an opportunity 
to send thcm to Manaos, were brought out to the ship. 
'l'hese poor wrptches had their feet passed througb heavy 
blocl s of woocl, the holes being just large enough to fit 
around the . ankles . Of conrse they could only move 
with the greatest difficulty ; and they were hal.f pushed, 
half dragged l!P the side of the vessel, one of them hav-
ing apparently such a fit of ague upon him that, when he 
was fairly landcd on bis feet, I could soe him shake from 
my sea.t at a distance of half the deck. 'l'bese Indians 
can spcak no Portuguesa : they cannot understand why 
they are forced to go ; they only know that they are 
seized in the 'jN'Oods and treated as if they were the worst 
criminais ; pur~i shed with barbarity for no crime, and then 
sent to fight for the government which so misuses them. 
'To the honor pf our 'commander be it said, that he showed 
the deepest indignation at the condition in which these 
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men were delivered into his hands: he caused the blocks 
of wood to be sawed off their feet immediately, gave 
them wine and food, and showed them every kindness. 
He protcsted that the whole proceeding was illegal, and 
contrary to the intentions of the central authority. It 
is, however, the way in which the recruiting is accom-
plished throughout this Indian district; and the defence 
made by those who justify it is, that the Indians, like any 
other citizens, must fight for the maintenancc of the laws 
which protect them; that the government needs their ser-
vices; and that this is the only way to secnre them, as 
they are very unwilling to go, and very cunning and 
agile in escaping. Beside these three men, there were 
two others; one a volunteer, and the other from a better 
class, the pilot of the cataract on the Rio Branco. A 
man so employed ought, for the sake of the community, 
to be exempt from military service, as few persons under-
stand the dangerous navigation of the river, where broken 
by cascades. He will doubtless be sent back when bis case 
is represented to the President of the province. 

IJecember 31st.- Again Oll our way back to Manaos, 
having made, on our return, another short stay at Taua 
Péassu, where, during the two days of our absence, the 
padre of the village had prepared a large collection of · 
palms for Mr. Agassiz. Our collection of palms is becom-
ing quite numerous; and though they must of course, in 
the process of drying, lose all their beauty of coloring, we 
hope they may retain something of the grace and dignity 
of their bearing. But even should this not be the case, 
they will answcr every purpose of study, as with each one 
specimens of its fruit and flowers are preserved in alcohol. 
A palm has just been brought on board- the Baccába, or 
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wine-palm (CEnocarpus) -from which the flowers droop in 
long crimson cords, with bright-green berries from dis-
tance to distance along their length, like an immense coral 
tassel, flecked here and there with green, hanging from 
the dark trunk of the tree. The mode of flowering of 
the cocoa-uut palro, which we see everywhere though 
it is not indigenous here, is very beautiful. The flowers 
burst from the sheath in a long plume of soft, creamy-
white blossoms : such a plume is so heavy with thc 
weight of pendent flowers that it can hardly be lifted ; 
and its effect is very striking, hanging high up on the 
trunk, just under tl1e green vault of leaves. I think 
there is nothing among the characteristic features of trop-
ical scenery of which one forros less idea at home than 
of the palms. 

1 
Their name is legion ; the variety of their 

forms, of their foliage, frúit, and flowers, is perfectly be-
wildering ; and yct, as a grou p, their character is unmis-
takable. The :followiug extracts are taken from Mr. Agas-
siz's notes oú palms, written dur.iug this excursion ou the 
Rio Negro. 

" The palms, as a natural group, stand out among all 
otber plants wifh remarkable distinctness and individuality. 
And yet this common character, uniting them so closely as 
a natural order, does not prevent the most striking difference 
between various kinds of palms. As a whole, no family of 
trees is more similar; gencrically and specifically none is 
more varied, eren though other families include a greater 
number of speeies. Their differences seem to me to be de-
termined in a great measure by the peculiar arrangement 
of their leaves; indeed, palms, with their colossal leaves, 
few in number, may be considered as ornamental diagrams 
of ihe primary laws according to which the leaves of all 
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plants throughout the whole vegetable kingdom are ar-
ranged ; laws now recognized by the most advanced botan-
ists of the day, and designated by them as Phyllotaxis. The 
simplest arrangement in these mathematics of the vegetable 
world is that of the grasses, in which the leaves are placed 
alternately ou opposite sides of the stem, thus dividiug the 
space aronnd it in equal halves. As the stem of the grasses 
elongates, these pairs of leaves are fonnd scattered along its 
lengtb ; aud it is only in ears or spikes of some genera that 
we find them growing so compactly on the axis as to form a 

Fnn Bnccábn (CEnocarpus distychius). 

close head. Of this law of growth tl1e palm knowu as the 
Baccába of Pará (<Enocarpus distychins) is an admirable 
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illustration ; its leaves being disposed in pairs one above 
another at the summit of the stem, but in such immediate 
contact as to form a thick crown. On account of this dis-
position of the leaves, its appearance is totally different from 
that of any other palm with which I am acquainted. I do 
not know any palm in which the leaves are arranged in 
three directions only, as in the reeds and sedges of our 
marshes, unless it be the Jacitara (Desmonchus), whosc 
winding slender stem, however, makes the observation un-
certain. An arrangement in tive different directions is 
common in all those palms which, when .young, have only 
a cluster of tive fully developed leaves above the ground, 
with a spade-like sixth leaf rising from the centre. When 
full grown, they usnally exhibit a crown of ten or tifteen 
leaves and morep divided into tiers of five, one above thê other, 
but so close to~ether that the whole appears like a rounded 
head. Someti~es, however, the crown is more open, as in 
the Maximiliana regia (!naja), for instance, in which the 
stem is not ve11y high, and the leaves, always in cycles of 
five, spread sligbtly, so as to form an open vase rising from a 
slender stem. The Assai (Euterpe edulis) has an eight-
leaved arrangelflent, and has never more than a single cycle 
of leaves, thou~h it may sometimes have seven leaves when 
the tirst of the old cycle has dropped, before tbe ninth, with 
whicb the new ç:ycle begins, has opened ; or nine, if the first 
leaf of the new cycle (the ninth in number) has opened, 
before the first pf the old cycle has dropped. These leaves, 
of a delicate, p~tle green, are cut into a thousand leaflets , 
which tremble in the lightest breeze, and tell you that the 
air is stirring even when the heat seems breathless. A more 
elegant and attl'active diagram of the Phyllotaxis of f prob-
ably does not e~,:ist in nature. The common Cocoa-nut tree 
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has its leaves arranged according to the fmction of -f3 ; but~ 

though the crown consists of severa! cycles of leaves, they 
do not form a close head, because the older ones become 
pendent, while the younger are more erect . The Pu punha, 
or peach palm (Guilielma), follows the Phyllotaxis of -lr; 
but in this instance ali the leaves are evenly arched over, 
so that the whole forms a deep-green vault, the more beau-
tiful from the rich color of the foli age. When the heavy 
cluster of ripe, red fruit hangs under this dark vault, the 
tree is in its greatest beauty. As the leaves of this palm 
are not so closely se t in the youuger specimens as in the 
older ones, its aspect changes at different stages of growth; 
the leaves in the younger trees being distributed over a 
greater length of the trunk, while, in the adult taller ones, 
they are more compact. This arrangement is repeated in 
the J avari and Tucuma (Astrocaryum); but in the e the 
closely- set leaves stand erect, broom-like, at the head of the 
long stalk. In the M:ncaja (Acrocomia) the lea1es are ar-
ranged according to the fraction ~!- T hns under tbe 
same fundamental principie of grow th , an infinite 1ariety is 
introdnced, among trees of one order, by the slight dif-
ferences in the distribution and constitution of the leaves 
themselves. In the Musacere, or Scytaminere, the Bananas, 
another order of the same class of plants, a diversity equally 
remarkable is produced in the same way, namely, by slight 
modifications of this fundamental law. What can differ 
more in appearance than the common Banana (Musa par-
adisíaca), with its large simple leaves, so loosely arranged 
around the stem, so graceful and easy in their movements, 
a.ud the Banana of Madagascar (Ravena.la mada.gascariensis) , 
commonly known as the Traveller' s tree, which, like the 
Ba.ccába of Pará, has its leaves alternating regularly on op-_ 

15 v 
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posite sides of the trunk, aud so closely packed together as 
to form an immense fiat fau on a colossal stem ? Y et, in all 
these plants the arrangement of leaves obeys the same law, 
which is illustrated with equal distinctness by each one. 
This mathematical disposition of leaves is thus shown to bo 
compatible with a great variety of esseutially different struc-
tures; and though the law of Phyllotaxis prevails in all 
plants, being limited neither to class, orders, families, genera, 
nor species, bnt running in various combiuations through 
the whole kingdom, I believe it cau be studied to especial 
advantage in the group of palms, ou account of the promi-
nence of their few large leaves. The most abuudaut and 
characteristic palms o f the Rio N cgro are the J a vari C Astro-
caryum Javari), the M:uru-Muru CA.strocaryum M:urumuru), 
the U auassu C AJttalea spcciosa), the lu aja CM:aximiliana re-
gia), the Baccába CCEuocarpus Bacciba), the Paxiuba Ciri-
artea exorhiza), the Carana CM:anritia Carana) , the Caranai 
CM:auritia horrida), the Ubim CGeonoma), and the Curua 
C A.ttalea spectabilis) ; o f these the two latter are the most 
useful. . The r j:)markable Piassaba CLeopoldinia Piassaba) 
occurs only far ;1bove the juuction of the Rio Negro and Rio 
Branco. We obtained, however, a specimeu that had been 
planted at Itatiassu. The many small kinds of Ubim CGeo-
noma); ànd M:a.raja CBactris), and even the Jara (Leopol-
dinia), are so oompletely overshadowed by th':l larger trees 
that they are ouly noticed where clustered along the river• 
banks. Bussu~ CM:anicaria), Assais CEuterpe) Mucaja 
(Acrocomia), grow also on the Rio Negro, but it remains 
to be ascertained whether they are specifically identical with 
those of the Lower Amazons. So peculiar is the aspect of 
the different sp,ecies of palms that, from the deck of the 
steamer, they can be siugled out as easily as the live-oaks 
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or peccan-nut trees, so readily distinguished on the lower 
course of the Mississippi, or the different kinds of oaks, 
birches, beeches, or walnut-trees which attract observatiou 
when sailing along the shores of our Northern lakes. It 
seems, however, impossible to discriminate betweeu all the 
trees of this wonderful Amazonian forest; partly bccause 
they grow in such heterogeneous associations. In the 
tempera.te zone we have oak-forests, pine-forests, birch, 
beech, and maple woods, the same kinds of trees con-
gregating together on one soil. N ot so here ; there is 
the most extraordinary diversity in the combination of 
plants, and it is a very rare thing to see the soil occu-
pied for any extent by the sarrie kind of tree. A large 
number of the tre·es forming these forests are still unknowu 
to science, and yet the Indians, those practical botanists 
and zoologists, are well acquainted, not only with their 
externai appearance, but also with their various properties. 
So intimate is thcir practical knowledge of the natural ob-
jects about them, that I believe it would greatly contribute 
to the progress of science if a systematic record were made 
of all the information thus scattered through the land ; an 
encycloplBdia of the woods, as it were, taken down from 
the tribes which inhabit them. I think it would be no bad 
way of collecting, to go from settlement to settlement, send-
ing the Indians out to gather all the plants they know, t@ 
dry and label them with the names applied to them in the 
locality, and writing out;under the heads of these names, 
all that may thus be ascertained of their medicinal &nd 
otherwise useful properties, as well as t.heir botanical char-
acter. A criticai examination of these collections would at 
once correct the information thus obtaíned, especially if the 
person intrusted with the care .of gathering the~>e materiais 
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had so much knowledge of botany as would enable him to 
complete the collections brought in by the Indians, adding 
to them such parts as might be wanted for a complete sys-
tematic description. The specimens ought not to be chosen, 
however, as they have hitherto been, solely with reference to 
those parts which are absolutely necessary to identify the 
species; the collections, to be complete, ought to include the . 
wood, the bark, the roots, and the soft fruits in alcohol. The 
abundance and variety of timber in the Amazonian Valley 
strikcs us with amazement. W e long to hear the saw-mill 
busy in these forests, where theJ;e are several hundred kinds 
of woods, admirably suited for construction as well as for the 
finest cabinet-work; remarkable for the beauty of their grain, 
for their hardness, for the variety of their tints and their 
veining, and fo1 their durability. And yet so ignorant are 
the inhabitauts pf the value of timber that, when they want 
a plank, they eut down a tree, and chop it to the desired 
thickness with l:J- hatchet. There are many otlv~r vegetabla 
products, besid€(s those already exported from the Amazons, 
which will one day be poured into the market from its fer-
tile shores. T j1e clearest· and purest oils are made from 
some of the nuts and palm fruits, while many of the palms 
yield the most ~dmirable fibrous material for cordage, singu-
larly elastic and resistant. Besides its material product , -
and of these the greater part rot on the ground for want 
of hands to gat~1er them,- the clima te and soil are favora-
ble for the gro;yth of sugar, coffee, cocoa, and cotton ; and 
I may add, that the spices of the East might be cultivated in 
the valley of the Amazons as well as in the Dutc~ p~sses- . 
sions o f Asia." \ , 

Sunday, 31st!. - Manaos. W e had wished \ exceedingly 
to extend our excursion on the Rio Negro to the mouth 
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of the Rio Branco, but our pilot would not undertake 
to con.duct the "Ibicuhy" beyond Pedreira, as he said 
the stones in the bed of the river were numerous and 
large and the channel at this season not very deep. W e 
were, therefore, obliged to return without accomplishing 
the whole object of this voyage ; but though short, it 
was nevertheless most interesting, and has left with us 
a vivid impression of the peculiar character of this great 
stream. Beautiful as are the endless forests, however, we 
could not but long, when skirting them day after day 
without seeing a house or meeting a canoe, for the sight 
of tilled soil, for pasture-lands, for open ground, for wheat-
fields and haystacks,-for any sign, in short, of the presence . 
of man. As we sat at night in the stern of the vessel, 
looking up this vast river, stretching many hundred leagues, 
with its solitary, uninhabited shores and impenetrable for-
ests, it was difficult to resist an oppressive sense of loneli-
ness. Though here and there an Indian settlement or a 
Brazilian village breaks the distance, yet the population is 
a roere handful in such a territory. I suppose the time 
will come when the world will claim it, when tliis river, 
where, in a six days' journey, we have passed but two 
or three canoes, will havc its steamers and vessels of all 
sorts going up and down, and its banks will be busy 
with life ; but the day is not yet. When I remember the 
poor people I have seen in the watch-making and laoe-
making villages of Switzerland, hardly lifting their eyes 
off their work from break of day till night, and even 
then çarning barely enough to keep them above actual want, 
and think how easily everything grows here, on land to be 
had for almost nothing, it seems a pity that some parts of 
the world should be so overstocked that there is not nour-
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ishment for all, and others so empty that there are none to 
gather the harvest. W e long to see a vigorons emigra-
tion pour into this region so favored by Natnre, so bare of 
inhabitants. But things go slowly in these latitudes; \J 

great cities do not spring up in half a century,· as with us. 
Humboldt, in his account of bis South-American journey, 
writes : " Since my departure from the banks of the Orinoco 
and the Amazon, a new era has unfolded itself in the social 
state o f the nations o f the W est. The fury o f civil dis-
sensions has been succeeded by the blessings of peace, and 
a freer development of the arts of industry. The bifurca-
tions of the Orinoco, the isthmus of Tuamini, so easy to 
be made passable by an artificial canal, will erelong fix 
the attention of commercial Europe. The Oassiquiare, as 
broad as the Rh~ne, and the course of which is one hundred 
and eighty mile~ in length, will no longer form uselessly a 
navigable canal between two basins of rivers which have 
a surface of one hundred and ninety thousand square 
leagues. The grain ·of New Granada will be carried to 
the banks of the Rio Negro; boats will descend from the 
sources of the Napo and the Ucuyale, from the Andes of 
Quito and of Upper Peru, to the mouths of t.he Orinof o,-
a distance which equals that from Timbuctoo to Marseilles." 
Such were the anticipations of Humboldt more than s'xty 
years ago ; and at this day the banks of the Rio Negro 
and the Oassiquiare are still as luxuriant and as desolate, 
as fertile ancl. as uninhabited, as they were then. 

January 8th.-- Manaos. The necessity ~ r some days of 
r'est, after so many months of unintermitted work, has 
'detained Mr . .A.gassiz here for a week. It ha given us 
an opportunity of renewing our walks in the neighbor-
hood of Manaos, of completing our collecti_on of plants, 
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and also of refreshing our memory of scenes which we shall 
probably never see again, and among which we have had 
a pleasant home for nearly three months. The woods are 
much more full of flowers than they were when I first 
became acquainted with their many pleasant paths. Pas-
sion-flowers are especially abundant. There is one kind 
which has a delicious perfume, not unlike Cape Jessamine. 
It hides itself away in the shade, but its fragrance betrays 
it ; and if you put aside the branc.hes of the trees, you are 
sure to 1ind its large white-and-purple flowers, and dark, 
thick-leaved vine, climbing up some neighboring trunk. 
Another, which seems rather to court than avoid observa-
tion, is of a bright red ; and its . crimson stars are often 
seen set, as it were, in the thick foliage of the forest. 
But, much as I enjoy the verqure here, I appreciate, more 
than ever before, the marked passage of the seasons in our 
Northern hemisphere. In this unchanging, green world, 
which never alters from centnry to century, except by a 
little more or less moisture, a little more or less heat, I 
tbink with the deepest gratitude of winter and spring, 
summer and autumn. The .circle of nature seems incom-
plete, and even the rigors of our climate are remembered 
with affection in this continuai vapor-bath. It is literally 
true that you cannot move ten steps without being drenched 
in perspiration. However, this character of the heat pre-
vents it from being scorching; and we have no reason to 
change our first impression, that, on the whole, tlie ctimate 
is much less oppressive than we expected to find it, and the 
nights are invariably cool. 

At the end of this week we resume our voyage on board 
the "Ibicuby ," going slowly down to Pará, stopping at several 

I 
points on the way. Our first station will be at Villa Bel-
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la, where Mr. Agassiz wishes to make another collection of 
fishes. It may seem strange that, after having obtained, 
nearly five months ago, vcry large collections from the Ama-
zons itself at this point, as well as from the lakes in the 
neighborhood, he should return to the same locality, instead 
of choosing another region for investigation. W ere his 
object merely or mainly to bccome acquainted with the end-
less diversity of fislles he now knows to exist in this im-
mense fresh-water basin, such a repetition of specimens from 
the same locality would certaiuly be superfluous, siuce it is 
probable that a different point would bc more prolific in new 
species. The mere accumulation of species is, however, 
entirely subordinate to the object which he has kept in view 
ever since he began bis prcsent researches, namely, that of 
ascertaining by idirect observation the geographical range of 
the fishes, and determining whether their migrations are so 
frequent and extensiYe as they are said to be. I makc an 
extract from Mr. Agassiz's notes on this subject. 

"I have bceu frequcntly told here that the fishes were 
very nomadic, the same place being occupied at different 
seasons of the y}?ar by different species. My own investiga-
tions have led me to believe that these reports are fo~nded 
on irnperfcct observations, and that the Iocalizatiou of sp~cies 
is more distinct and perrnanent in tltese watcrs than has ll~eu 

supposed ; their migrations beiug, indeed, very limited, con-
sisting ohiefl.y in rovings from shallower to dee er waters, 
and from these to shoals again, at those seasons \when the 
range of the shore in the same water-basi.lil. i.s affected by 

\ 
the rise and fal,l of the river;- that is to say-, th'e fi8hes 
found at the bqttom of a lake covering perhap~ a square 
mile in extent, when the waters are lowest, will \appear near 
the shores of t\1e same lake when, at the season of high 
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waters, it extends over a much wider area. In tbe same 
way, fi.shes which gather near the mouth of a rivulet, at 
the time of low waters, will be found as high as its origin 
at the period of high waters ; while fishes which inhabit 
the larger igarapés on the sides of tbe Amazons when they 
are swollen by the rise of the river, may be found in the 
Amazons itself when the strearn is low. There is not a 
single fish , known to ascend from the sea to the higher 
courses of the Amazons at certain seasons, and to return 
regularly to the ocean. There is no fi.sh here corresponding 
to the salmon, for instance, which ascends the streams of 
Europe and N orth America to deposit its spawn in the cool 
head-waters of the larger rivers, and then returns to the sea. 
The wanderings of the Amazonian fi shes are rather a result 
of the alternate widening and contracting of their range 
by the rise and fali of the waters, than of a migratory 
habit; and may be compared to the movements of those 
oceanic fi.shes which, at certain seasons, seek the shoals 
near the shore, while they spend the rest of the year in 
deeper waters. 

"Takc our shad as an example. It is caught on the coast 
of Gcorgia in February, on the Carolina shores a little 
!ater; in March it may be found in Washington and Balti-
more, next in Philadelphia and N ew York; and it does not 
make its app.earance in the Boston market ( except when 
brought from farther south) before the latter part o f A.pril, 
or the beginning of May. This sequence has led to the 
belief that the shad migrates from Georgia to New England. 
An examination of the condition of these fishes, during the 
months when they are sold in our markcts, shows at once 
that this cannot be the case. They are al ways full of roe, 
and, being valued for the table at this period, they are 

15 * 
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brought to market at each locality until the spawning season 
is over. Now, as they cannot breed twice within a few weeks, 
it is evident that the shad which make their appearance suc-
cessively along the Atlantic coast from February to May are 
not the sn.me. It is the spring which migrates northward, 
calling up the shoals of shad from the deeper sea, as it 
touchcs in succession differcnt points along the shore. 
Such movements, if thus connected with the advancing 
spring along a whole coast, appear to be migrations from 
-south to north, when they are, in fact, only the successive 
rising of the same species from deeper to shallower w11ters 
at the breeding season. In the same way it is probable that 
the inequality in the seasons of rise and fall, between the 
different tri.butarics of the Amazons and the various parts 
of its own com·se', may give a seqnence to the appearance of 
the fish in certain localities, which seems like migration with-
out being so, in fact. 

"Keeping in view ali the information I could obtain upon 
this subjcct, I have attcmpted, wherever it was possible t0 
do so, to make collcctions simultaneously at different points 
of tbe Amazons ; thus, while I was collecting at Villa Bella 
·six months ago, some of my assistants were engaged in the 
same way at Santarem, and higher up on the Tapajoz; w.hi le 
I was working at Teffé, parties were busy in the Hyavary, the 
Iça, and the Hy~ltahy ; and during my last stay at Manaos, 
parties have beer collecting at Cudajas and at Manacaparu, 
and higher up 011 the Rio Negro, as well as at some lower 
poi11ts 011 the ma,in river. At some of these' stations I have 
been able to repeat my investigations at different seasons, 
though the intervals betwee11 the earlier and later collections 
made at the sarne localities have, of course, not bee11 the 
same. Between the first collections made at 'l'effé and the 
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last, hardly two months intervened, while those made on 
our first arrival at Manaos in September up to the present 
time cover an interval of four months ; from the first to 
the last at Villa Bella more than five months will have 
elapsed. On this account I attach great importance to the 
renewal of my investigations at that place, as well as to 
the later collections from Obydos, Santarem, Monte Alegre, 
Porto do Moz, Gurupá, Tajapnrú, and Pará. As far as 
these comparisons have gane, they show that the distinct 
faunre of the above-named localities are not the result of 
migrations ; for not o11ly have different fishes been found 
in ali these basins at the same time, but at different times 
the same fishes have been found to recur in tbe same basins, 
whenever the fishing was carried on, not mere~y in famred 
localities, but as far as possible o>er the whole ar.aa indis-
criminately, in deep and shoal wat.ers. ..:boold • ', prow<e ha t 
at Pará, as well as at the intervening ;;:ffi ·o ~ ~.ff'li:®Jr an in-
terval of six months, the fishes are th1·onghm - e same as 
when we ascended the river, the evidenoo again:s' the sup-
posed extensive migrations of the Amazonian fishes mll 
certainly be very strong. The striking limitation of species 
within definite areas does not, however, exclude the presence 
of certain kinds of fish simultaneously throughout the whole 
Amazonian basin. The Pirarucu, for iustance, is found 
everywhere from Peru to Pará; and so are a few other 
species more or less extensively distributed over what ma.y 
be considered distinct ichthyological faunre. Bnt these wide-
spread species are not migratory.; they have normally and 
permanently a wide range, just as some terrestrial animais 
have an almost cosmopolite character, while others are cir-
cumscribed within comparatively narrow limits. Though 
most quadrupeds of the United States, for in stance, differ 
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from those of Mexico and Brazil, constituting several dis-
tinct faun re, there is one, the puma or red lion, the panther 
of the North, which is found on the east of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Andes, from Patagonia to Canada. 

"The movement of the waters, which affects so powerfully 
the distribution of the fishes, forros in itself a very curious 
phenomenon. Thcre is, as it wm:e, a rhythmical correspond-
ence in the rise and fali of the affiuents on either shore of 
the Amazons, causing the great body of the water, in its 
semiannual tides, to sway alternately more to the north or 
to the south. On the southern side of the valley, the rains 
begin in the months of September and October. They pour 
down from the table-lands of Brazil and the mountains of 
Bolívia with cumulative force, gathering strength as the 
rainy season pr(j>gresses, swelling the head-waters of the 
Purus, Madeira, Tapajoz, and other southern tributaries, 
and gradually descending to the main stream. The process 
is a slow one, however, and the full force of the new fiood 
is not felt in the Amazons until February and March. Dur-
ing the month of March, in the region below the confiuence 
of the Madeira, for instance, the rise of the Amazons aver-
ages a foot in twenty-four hours, so great is tbe quantity of 
water poured info it. At about the same period with the 
southern rains, or a little earlier, say in the months of Au-
gust and September, the snows in the Andes b0gin to melt 
and fiow down towards the plain. This contribution from 
the Cordilleras of Peru and Equador, coinciding with that 
from the highlapds of Brazil and Bolívia, swells the Ama-
zons in its centre and on its southern side to such an extent 
tbat the bulk of the water pushcs northward, crowding upon 
its northern sbore, and fiowing even into the tributaries 
which open on tpat side of the river, and are now at their 
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lowest ebb. Presently, however, the rains on the table-lands 
of Guiana, and on the northern spurs of the Andes, where 
the rainy season prevails chiefiy in February and March, 
repeat tbe same process in their turn. During April and 
May the northern tributaries are rising, and they reach 
their maximum in J une. Thus, at the end of J une, when 
tbe southern rivers h ave already fallen considerably, the 
northern rivers are at their fiood-tide. The Rio egro, for 
instance, rises at Manaos to abou t forty-fi v e feet above its 
lowest levei. This mass of water from tbe north now presses 
against that in the centre, and bears it southward again . 
The rainy season along the course of the A.mazons is from 
December till March, corresponding very nearly in the time 
of the year and in duration, with our winter. I' mu be 
remembered that the valley of the Amazo ~i nota ~alley 
in the ordinary sense, bordered by wa o ha u; 

the waters which fiow between . I t iE on a 
plain some seven or eight hundred mile \ride · oo een 
two and three thonsand miles long mth a ope ::: slight 
that it hardly averages more tban a foo in ten mile_. Be-
tween Obydos and the sea-shore, a distance of about eight 
hundred miles, the fali is only forty-five feet; between Taba-
tinga and the sea-shore, a distance of more than two thou-
sand miles in a straight line, thc fali is about two hundred 
feet. The impression to the eye is, therefore, that of an 
absolute plain; and the fiow of the water is so gentle that, 
in many parts of the river, it is hardly perceptible. Never-
theless, it has a steady movement eastward, descending the 
gentle slope of tbis wide plain, from the Andes to the sea; 
this movement, aided by the intcrfl.ow from the south and 
north at opposite seasons, prcsses the bulk of the water to 
its northernmost reach during our winter months, and to 
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its southernmost limit during our summer months. In con-
sequence of this, the bottom of the valley is constantly shift-
ing, and there is a tendency to form chaunels from the maiu 
river to its tributaries, such as we have seen to exist be-
tween the Solimoens and the Rio Negro, - snch as H um-
boldt mentions between the Hyapura and the .A.mazons. In-
deed, all these rivers are bound together by an extraordi-
nary network of channels, forming a succession of natural 
highways which will always make artificial roads, to a great 
degree, uunecessary. Whencver the country is settled, it 
will be possible to pass from the Purus, for iustance, to the 
Madeira, from the Madeira to the Tapajoz, from the Tapajoz 
to the Xingu, and thence to the Tocantins, without entering 
the course of the main ri ver. The Indians call these passes 
'ju1·o,' literally, ~ bore,- a passage pierced from one ri ver 
to another. Hereafter, when the interests of commerce 
claim this fertile1 overflowed region, these channels will be 
of immense advantage for intercommunication." 
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CHAPTER XII. 

DESCENDING THE RIVER TO PARÁ.- EXCURSIONS ON THE COAST. 

FAREWELL VISIT TO THE GnEAT CASCA DE AT MANAOS.- CHANGE IN ITS AsrEOT. 
-ARRIVAL AT VILLA BELLA.-RETURN TO THE HoosE oF THE FISHEHMAN 
MAIA.- ExounsiON TO TJIE LAGO ~1AxDro.- QuANTtTY OF GA>rE A:,<D 
WATEUFOWL.- VIOTOIUA REGIA.- LEAYE VtLLA B>:LLA.- AHIHVE AT ÜBY-

DOS.- lTs Sn·uATIO:"'l AND GEOLOGY.- SANTA HEM.- VISIT TO Tlll!: CnuncH. 
-ANEODOTE or.· MARTIUS.- A Row ov>:RLAND. - MoNTE ALJCG RE . - Prc-
'l'UUESQCE ScENERY. - '' BANI·J:ErRAS."- ExcuHS ION I.NTO TJJE CouNTRY. -
LEAVE MoNTE ALÉGRE.- ANECDOTE oF lNDIANS.- AL)IEYHDI.- NEw 
GEOLOGIOAL FACTS.- PoRTO DO Moz. - CoLLECTIO>IS. - Guuur.\. - TAJA-
PURÚ.- AnnrvE AT PAnK.- RELIG!Ous PnocEsswN. - ExcunswN TO ~IA
RAJO.- SoonÉs.- JESUIT MxssiONS.- GEOLOGY oF ~!AnAJo. - BumED FoR-
Es·r.- VIGIA. - ! GAHAPÉ.- VEGETATION A><D ANIMAL L!FE.- GEOLOGY. -
RETUHN TO PARÁ.- PHOTOGHAPIJING Pr,ANTs. - ExTHACT Fno'r MR. AoAs-
SIZ1S NOTES ON THE VEGETATION OF THE AMAZONS.- PREVALE.t..~CE OF 

LEPHOSY. 

January 15th. - To-day finds us on our way down the 
.A.mazons in the "Ibicuhy." The day before leaving Manaos 
we paid a last visit to the great cascade, bathed once more 
in its cool, delicious waters, and breakfasted by the side 
of the fall. Before many wceks are over, the cascade will 
have disappeared; it will be drowned out, as it wcre, for 
the igarapé is filling rapidly with the ri se of the river, 
and will soon reach the level of tbe sandstone shelf over 
which the water is precipitated. Already the appearance 
of the spot is greatly changed since we were there bcfore. 
The banks are overfl.owed ; the rocl(s and logs which stood 
out from the water are wholly covered ; and where there 
was only a brawling stream, so shallow that it hardly 
afforded depth for the smallest canoe, there is now a not 
insignificant river. Indeed, everywhere we see signs of 
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the changes wrought by the "enchente." The very tex-
ture of the Amazons is changed ; it is thicker and yellower 
tha~ when we ascended it, and much more laden with 
floating wood, detached grasses, and débris of all sorts 
washed from the shore. Wild-flowers are also more abun-
dant than they were when we carne up the river in Septem-
ber ; not delicate, small plants, growing low among moss 
and grass, as do our violets, anemones, and the like ; but 
large blossoms, covering tall trees, and resembling exotics 
at home, by their Tich calor and powerful odor. Indeed, 
the flowers o f the Âmazonian forests al ways remind me 
of hot-house plants : and there often comes a warm breath 
from the depths of the woods, laden with moisture and 
perfume, like the air from the open door of a conservatory. 

Jamta1·y 17th.- We reached Villa Bella at eight o'clock 
yesterday mornin 1g, but waited there only a few hours to 
make certain neeessary arrangements, and then kept 011 

to the mouth of the river Ramos, an hour's sail from the 
town, - the same river which we had ascended from its 
upper point of jnncture with the Amazons, on onr ex-
cursion to Mauhes. W e anchored at a short distance 
from the entranc!'l7 before the house of ÇJur old acquaint-
ances, the Maias, where, it may be remembered, we passed 
a few days whei;t collecting in this neighborhood befol'e. 
Fortunately, MaifL himself was in Manaos when we left, 
employed as a f;oldier in the National Guard; and the 
President kindly gave him leave to accompany us, that 
Mr. Agassiz mig~lt have the advantage of 'lüs familiarity 
with the locality, and his experience in fishing. The man 
himself was plea!')ed to have an opportunity of visiting bis 
family, to whom l1is coming was an agreeable surprise. W c 
went on shore this morning to make them a visit, taking 
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with us some little souvenirs, such as beads, trinkets, 
knives, &c. We were received as old friends, and made 
welcome to all the house would afford ; but, though as 
clean as ever, it looked poorer than on our former visit. 
I saw neither dried fish nor mandioca nor farinha, and 
the woman told me that she found it very hard to sup-
port her large family, now that the husband and father 
was away. 

The quantity of detached grass, shrubs, &c. carried 
past the vessel, as we lie here at anchor, is amazing,-
fioating gardens, sometimes half an acre in extent. Some 
of these green rafts are inhabited ; water-birds go sailing 
hy upon them, and large animais are occasionally carried 
down the river in tlris way. The commander told me that, 
ou one occasion, when an English vessel was lying at 
anchor in the Parana, one of these grassy gardens was 
seen coming down the river witb two deer upon it. The 
current brought it directly against the ship, and the captain 
had only to receive on board the guests who arrivecl thus 
unexpectedly to demand bis hospitality. In the same river 
another fioating is1anc1 brought with it a less agreeable 
inhabitant : a large tiger had possessed hirnself of it anel 
was sailing majestically with the cnrrent, passing so near 
the shores that he was distinctly seen from the banks ; 
and people went out in montarias to get a nearer view 
of him, though keeping always at a respectful distance. 
The most conspicuous of the plants thus detaci1ed from 
the shore are the Canarana (a kind of wild cane), a variety 
of aquatic Aroicles, Pistia among the number, Ecornia, 
and a quantity of graceful fioating Marsileacere. 

January 18th.- To-day we have been on a hunt after 
.the Victoria regia. We have macle constant efforts to 
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see this famous lily growing in its native waters; but, 
though frequently told that it was plenty at certain soa-
sons in the lakes and igarapés, we have never been able 
to find it. Yestcrday some of the officers of the ship, 
who had been on an excursion to a neighboring lake, 
returned laden wlth botanical treasurcs of all sorts, and, 
among other plants, an immense lily-leaf, which, from its 
dimensions, we judged must be the Victoria regia, though 
it had not the ercct edge so characteristic of it. This 
morning, accomp:mied by two or three of yesterda.y's 
party, who kindly undertook to be our guides, we went 
to visit the same lake. A short walk f~·om the river-
bank brought us to the shore of a large sheet of water, 
- the Lago Maximo,- which connects with the Ramos 
by a narrow ouylet, but at a point so distant from our 
anchorage that it would have been necessary to make 
a great detour in o reler to reach it in a canoe. W e 
found an old mpntaria, with one or two broken paddles, 
left, as it seemed, at the lake-shore for whom it might 
conccrn, and in that we embarked at once. The banks 
of this lake are bordered with beautiful forests, which do 
not, however, ri~e immediately from the water, but are 
divided from it by a broad band of grass. W e saw many 
water-birds on this grassy edge, as well as on several 
dead trees, the branches of which were completely cov-
ered with gnlls, all in exactly the same attitude, facing 
one way, to meet the wind which blew strongly against 
them. Ducks and ciganas were plenty ; anel once or 
twice we startled up from the woods small flocks of 
mackaws,- not only the gaudy red, green, and yellow 
species, but the far more beautiful blue mackaw. They 
flew by us, with their gorgeous plumage glittering in the 
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sun, and disappeared again among the trees, seeking deeper 
and more undisturbed retreats. From the reedy grasses 
carne also the deep note of the unicorn, so greatly prized 
in Brazil,- a large bird, half wader, half fowl, belong-
ing to the genus Palamedea ; but as we were only pre-
pared for a botanizing expedition, we could not avail 
onrselves of any of the opportunities thus offcred ; and 
the birds, however near anel tempting tbe shots, had 
little to fear from us. At the upper end of the lake we 
carne upon the bed of water-lilies from which the trophies 
of yesterday had been gathered. The leaves were very 
large, many of them from fo'ur to :five feet in diameter; 
but, perhaps from having lost their first freshness and 
something therefore of their natural texture, the edge 
of the leaf was scarcely pcrceptibly raised, anel in most 
instances lay perfectly fiat u pon the water. W e found 
buds, bp.t no perfect flower. In the afternoon, however, 
one of the daughters of our fisherman Maia, hearing that 
we wished to see one of the flowers, brought us a very 
perfect specimen from another more distant locality, which 
we had not time to visit. The Indians, by thc way, havc 
a characteristic name for the leaf. They call it "forno," 
on account of its resemblance to the immense shallow 
pans in which they bake their farinha over the mandioca 
ovens. The Victoria regia, with its formiclable armor 
of spines, its gigantic leaves, and beautiful flowers, deep-
ening in color from the velvety white outer leaves through 
every shade of rose to deepest crimson, and fading again 
to a "creamy, yellowish tint in the heart of the flower, 
has been described so often that I hardly dare dwell 
upon it, for fear of wearying the reader. Anel yet we 
could not see it growing in its na tive watcrs- a type, 
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as it were, of the luxuriance of tropical nature- without 
the deepest interest. W onderful as it is when seen in 
the tank of a greenhouse, and perhaps even more im-
prcssive, in a certain sense, from its isolation, in its 
own home it has tbe charm of harmony with all that 
surrounds it,- with the dense mass of forest, with palm 
and parasite, with birds of glowing plumage, with insects 
of all bright and wonderful tints, and with fishes which, 
tbough hidden in the water beneath it, are not less brilliant 
and varied than the world of life above. I do not remember 
to h ave scen an allusion, in any description, to the beautiful 
device by which the whole immense surface of the adult 
leaf is contained within the smaller dimensions of the 
young one ; though it ís well worth noticc, as one of 
thc ueatest spccirpens of Nature's packing. All know the 
heavy scaffolding of ribs by which the colossal leaf, wben 
full grown, is supported on its under side. In the young 
leaf these ribs are comparatively sma11, but the whole green 
expanse of the aflult leaf is gathered in bctween them in 
regular rows of delicate puffings. At this period, the 1eaf 
is far below the surface of the water, growin g slowly up 
from the base of the stock from which it springs. Thus 
drawn up, it ha::; the form of a de p cup or vase ; but 
in proportion as the ribs grow, their ramifications stretch-
ing in every dil'ection, the leaf lets out one by one üs 
li ttle folds, to fi )l the ever-widening spaces ; till at last, 
when it rcaches the surface of the water, it rests hori-
zontally above it1 without a wrinkle. Mr . .Agassiz caused 
several stocks to be dragged up from the b ttom (no 
easy matter, on account of the spines), and found the 
leaf-buds just starting bctween the roots, -little white 
caps, not more thau half an inch in hcight. Thcre was 
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another lily growing in this lake, which, though diminu-
tive by the side of the Victoria, would be a giant among 
our water-lilies. The leaf measured more than a foot in di-
ameter, and was slightly scolloped around the edge. There 
were no open flowers, but the closed buds resembled those 
of our common white water-lilies, and were no larger. 
The stalk and ribs, unlike those of the Victoria, were 
quite smooth, and free from thorns. After our visit to 
the lilies, we paddled in among the trees along the over-
flowed margin of the lake, in arder that the boatmen 
might cut down severa! palms new to us. While waiting 
under tbe trees in the boat, we had cause to admire the 
variety and beauty of the insects fluttering about us ; the 
large blue butterflies (Morpho), and the brillian t dragon-
flies, with crimson bodies and burnished wings, glittering 
with metallic lustre.* 

January 21st. - Obydos. W e left Villa Bella yesterday 
with a large collection of fi;;hes, aud some valuable additions 
to the collection of palms. The general character of the 
fish collections, both from the river Ramos and the Lago 
Maximo, shows the faun::.e to be the same now as when we 
were here five months ago. Certainly, during this inter-
vai, migration has had no perceptible influence upon the 
distribution of life in these waters. Leaving Villa Bella at 
night, we reached Obydos early this morning. ' This pretty 
town is one of the most pictnresque in position, on the 

* During my short stny in the neighborhood o f Vi lia Bclla anel Obydos I wa~ 
indebted to severa! residents of these towns for assistance in collecting; espe-
cially to Padre Torqnato and to Padre Antonio Mattos. My frienrl, Mr. Hono-
rio, who nccompal)icd me to this point, with the assistance of the Delegado, at 
Villa Bella, made also n very excellent collection of fishes in this vicinity. At 
Obydos Colonel Bentos contributecl a very Iargc collection of fishcs from the 
Rio Trombetas. -L. A. 
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Amazons. It stands on a steep bluff, commanding an exten-
sive view of tbe river west and east, and is one of the few 
points at whicb the southern and northern shores are seen 
at tbe same time. The bluff of Obydos is crowned by a 
fortress, which has stood here for many years without 
occasion to test its power. It may be doubted whether it 
would be very effectual in barring the ri ver against a hostile 
force, inasmuch as its guns, though they carry perfectly 
well to the opposite side, are powerless nearer home. The 
slope of the cliff on which the fortress stands intervenes 
between it and the water below, so that by keeping well in 
to shore the enemy could pass with impunity immediately 
under the guns. 'l'he hill consists entirely of the same red 
drift so constantly recurring on the banks of the Amazons 
aud its tributarie~ . Hcre it is more full of pebbles than at 
Manaos or at Tefíé; and we saw these pebbles disposed in 
lines or horizonta~ beds, such as are found in the same de-
posit along the coast and in the neighborhood of Rio. The 
city of Obydos is prettily laid out, its environs are very 
picturesque, its soil extremely fertile ; but it has the same 
aspect of neglect and bopeless inactivity so painfully strik-
ing in all the Am~zonian towns. 

January 23d. Yesterday, in the early morning, we 
arrived at Santar13m, and we11t 011 shore for a alk at ha·lf 

' past seven. The town stands on a point of lar d dividing 
the black waters pf the Tapajoz, 011 the one side, from the 
y~low flood of tbe Amazons on the other, !J.nd h~ a very 
attractive situation, enhanced by its backgr und of hills 
strr.tching away tp the eastward. Our first visit \as' to the 
church, fronting on the beach and standing invitingly open. 
We had, however, a special object in entering it> In 1819 
Martins, the naturalist, on bis voyage of exploration on the 
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Amazons, since made famous by bis great work on tbe 
Natural History of Brazil,. was wrecked off tbe town of 
Santarem, and nearly lost bis life. In his great danger he 
took a vow to record bis gratitude, should he live, by mak-
ing a gift to the church of Santarem. After his return to 
Europe, he sent from Munich a füll-length figure of Ohrist 
upon the cross, which now hangs against the wall, with a 
simple inscription underneath, telling in a few words the 
story of his peril, his deliverance, and his gratitude. As a 
work of art it has no special value, but it attracts many 
persons to the church who never heard of Martius or bis 
famous journey; and to Mr. Agassiz it was especially inter-
esting, as connected with the travels and dangers of his old 
friend and teacher. 

After a walk through the town, which is built with more 
care, and contaíns some houses havi11g more pretensio11s to 
comfort and elegance than we h:tve seen elsewhere 011 the 
Amazo11s, we returned to the ship for breakfast. At a later 
hour we we11t 011 a very pleasant canoe excursíon to the other 
side of the Tapajoz, again in search of the Victoria regia, 
said to grow in great perfection in this neighborhood. Our ' 
guide was Senhor Joachim Rodriguez, to whom Mr. 
Agassiz has been indebted for much personal kindness, as 
well as for a very valuable collection made since we stopped 
here on our way up the river, partly by himself and partly 
by his son, a bright boy of some thirteen years of age. 
Orossing to the opposite síde of the river, we carne upon a 
vast field of coarse, high grass, looking like an exte11sive 
meadow. To ou r surprise, the boatmen turned the ca11oe 
into tbis green fi_eld, and we found ourselves apparently 
navigating the land, for the narrow boat-path was entirely 
concealed by the long reedy grasses and tall mallow-pla11ts 
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with large pink blossoms rising on either side, and com-
pletely hiding the water below. This marshy, overflowed 
ground, above which the water had a depth of from four to 
six feet, was full of life. .A.s the rowers pushed our canoe 
through the mass of grass and flowers, Mr. .A.gassiz gathered 
from the blades and stalks all sorts of creatnres; small 
bright-colored toads of severa! kinds, grassboppers, beetles, 
dragon-flies, aquatic snails, bnnches of eggs,- in short, an 
endless variety of living things, most interesting to the 
naturalist. The harvest was so plentiful that we had only 
to put out our hands and gather it; the oarsmen, when they 
saw Mr . .A.gassiz's enthusiasm, became almost as interested 
as he was ; and he had soon a large jar filled with objects 
quite new to him. .A.fter navigating these meadows for 
some time, we c4me upon open water-spaces where the Vic-
toria regia was growing in great perfection. The speci-
mens were much finer than those we had seen before in the 
Lago Maximo. One leaf measured five feet and a half in 
diameter, and aiJother five feet, the erect edge being three 
inches and a half in height. A number of leaves grew from 

·the same stalk ; and seep thus together they are very beauti-
fnl, the bright rose-color of the outer edge contrasting with 
the vivid green of the inner surface of the leaf. As bef~re, 
there were no open fl.owers to be seen; Senho · Rodriguez-". 
told us that they are cut by the fishermen almoR as soon as 
they open. When Mr . .A.gassiz expressed a wish \to get the 
roots, two of our boatmen plunged in to the water\ with an 
alacrity which surprised me, as we had just been told that 
these marshes are the haunts of Jacarés. They \ook turns 
in diving to dig up the plants, and succeeded ih bringing to 

· the surface three large stalks, one with a f1.owe~-bud. W e 
returned well pleased with our row overland. 
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Our live-stock is increasing as we descend the river, and 
we bave now quite a menagerie on board; a nnmber of 
parrots, half a dozen monkeys, two exquisite little deer from 
tbe region of Monte .AJégre, and several Agamis, as tame 
and gentle as barn-yard fowls, stepping about the deck with 
gracefnl, dainty tread, and feediug from the hand. Their 
voices are singularly harsh, however, and out of keeping 
with tbeir pretty looks and ways. Every now aud then 
they raise tbeir beads, stretch th eir long necks, and utter a 
loud, gurgling sound, more like tbe roll of a drum than the 
note of a bird. Last, but not lcast, we bave a sloth on 
board, the most fascinating of all our pets to me, not cer-
tainly for his charms, but for his odditics. I am never tired 
of watcbing .him, be looks so deliciously lazy. Ris head 
sunk in bis arms, bis whole attitnde lax and indifferent, he 
seems to ask only for rest. If you pnsh him, or if, as 
often bappens, a passer-by gives bim a smart tap to arouse 
him, he lifts bis head and drops his arms so slowly, so 
deliberately, that they hardly seem to move, raiscs bis heavy 
lids and lets his large eyes rest upon your face for a moment 
with appealing, hopeless indolence; then the lids fall softly, 
the head droops, the arms fold heavily abont it, and he col-
lapses again into absolnte repose. This mute remonstrance 
is the nearest approach to activity I have seen him make. 
These li v e animais are not all a part of the scien ti fie collcc-• tions; many of them belong to the captain and officers. The 
Brazilians are exceedingly fond of pets, and almost every 
house has its monkeys, its parrots, and other tame animais 
and birds. 

January 26th.- Monte Alégre. Leaving Santarem on 
Tuesday we arrived here on W ednesday inorning, and, as 
on our former visit, were received most hospitably at the 
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house of Senhor Manuel. Mr . .Agassiz and Mr. Coutinho 
bave gone on a geologizing excursion to the Serra d'Ereré, 
that picturesque range of hills bounding the campos, or 
open sandy pl:ün, to the norLhwest of the town. They took 
different routes, Major Coutinho, with Captain Faria and one 
or two other friends, crossing the campos on horseback, 
while Mr. Agassiz went by canoe. They will meet at the 
foot of the Serra, and pass two or three days in that neigh-
borbood . . Little is as yet known of the geological structure 
of the Amazonian Serras,- those of Santarem, of Monte 
Alégre, and of Almeyrim. Generally they have been con-
sidered as prolongations either of the table-land of Guiana 
on the north, or that of Brazil on the south. Mr . .Agassiz 
believes them to be i.ndependent of both, and more directly 
connected with t}1e forrnation of the Amazonian Valley itself. 
The solution of this question is his special object, while 
Major Coutinho has taken barometers to determine the 
height of the rartge. In the mean time, I am passing a few 
quiet days here, learning to be more familiar with the scen-
ery of a region vçry justly called one of the most picturesque 
on the borders of the Amazons. Not only are the views ex-
tensiva, but the friable nature of the soil, so easily decorn-
posed, combined with the heavy rains, has led to the fohma-
tion of a variety of picturesque deUs and hollows, some of 
which have springs running into them, surrounded by rocky 
banks and overh1-mg with trees. One of these is especially 
pretty ; the excavation is large, and has the form 0f an arn-
phitheatre ; its rocky walls are crowned with large forest-
trees, palms, rnirposas, etc., making a deep sha~; and at 
one side the spring flows down from the top of the clifl\ with 
a pleasant ripple 1 Here the negro or Indian servants cpme 
to fill their water-jars. They often have with them the cl;ül-
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dren un~er their charge ; and you may sometimes see the 
large red jars standing under the mouth of the spring above, 
while white babies and dark nurses splash about in the cool 
water-basin below. .A.lthough in tbe campos the growth is 
low, and the soil but scantily covered with coarse grass and 
shrubs, yet, in some localities, and especially in the neighbor-
hood o f the town, the forest is bea u tiful. W e h a v e seen no-
where larger and more luxuriant mimosas , sometimes of a 
green so rich and deep, and a foliage so close that it is dif-
ficult to believe, at a distance, that its dense mass is formed 
by the light, pinnate leaves of a sensitive plant. The palms 
are also very lofty and numerous, iucluding some kinds 
which we have not met before. 

January 28th. - Y esterday our kind host arranged an 
excursion into the country, for my especial pleasure, that I 
might see something of the characteristic amusements of 
Monte Alégre. One or two neighbors joined us, and the 
children, a host of hap]_)J little folks, for whom anything 
out of the common tenor of every-day life is ''festa," were 
not left behind. W e started on foot to walk out in to a very 
picturesque Indian village called Smubiju . Here we were 
to breakfast, returning afterwards in one of the heavy carts 
drawn by oxen, the only conveyance for women and chil-
dren in a country where a carriage-road and a side-saddle 
are equally unknown . Our walk was very pleasant, partly 
through the woods, partly through the campos; but as it was 
early in the day, we did not miss the shade when we cbanced 
to leave the trees. W e lingered by the wayside, the chil-
dren stopping to gather wild fruits, of which there were 
a number on the road, and to help me in making a 
collection of plants. It was about nine o'clock when we 
reached the first straw-house·, where we stopped to rest. 
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Though it has no longer the charm of novelty for me, I am 
al ways glad to visit an Indian cottage. Y ou :find a cordial 
welcome; the best hammock, the coolest corner, and a cuia 
of fresh water are ready for you. As a general thing, the 
houses of the Indi[}nS are also more tidy than those of the 
whites; and there is a certain charm of picturesqueness 
about them which never wears off. 

After a short rest, we went on through the settlement, 
where the sitias are scattered at considerable distances, and 
so completely surrounded by trees that they seem quite iso-
Iated in the fore11t. AlthoHgh the Indians are said to be a 
lazy people, and are unquestionably fitful and irregular in 
their habits of work, in almost all these houses some charac-
teristic occupation was going on. In two or three the women 
were making ha'mmocks, in one a boy was plaiting the leaves 
of the Ouruà pa.lm into a tolda for his canoe, in another the 
inmatcs were m:tking a coarse kind of pottery; and in still an-
other a woman, who is quite famous in the neighborhood for 
her skill in the art, was painting cuias. It was the :first time 
I had seen the prepared colo:-s made from a certain kind of 
clay found in the Serra. It is just the carnival season, and, as 
every one has a right to play pranlu: on his neighbors, we did 
not get off witljout making a closer acquaintance than was 
altogether pleasant with the rustic artist's colors. As we 
were leaving the cottage, she dartcd out upon us, her hands 
full of blue an4 red paints. If they had been tomahawks, 
they could not have produccd a more sudden rout ; and 
it was a comptete sauve qui peut of the whole company 
across the little bridge which led to the house. As a 
stranger, I was spared; but all were not fo~unate enough 
to escape, and some of the children carried their blue and 
red badges to tpe end of the day. 
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The prettiest of all these forest sítios was one at the bot-
tom of a deep dell, reached by a steep, winding path through 
a magnificent wood abounding in palms. But though the 
situation was most picturesque, tbe sickly appearance of the 
children and tbe accounts of prevailing illness showed that 
the locality was too low and damp to be healthful. .A.fter a 
very pleasant ramble we returned to breakfast at our first 
resting-place, and at about one o'clock started for town in 
two ox-carts which hàd come out to meet us. They consist 
only of a floor set ou very heavy, creaking wooden wheels, 
which, from their primitive, clumsy character, would seem 
to be the first wheels ever invented. On the floor a straw-
mat was spread, an awning was stretched over a light 
scaffolding above, and we wcre soon stowed away in our 
primitive vehicle, and had a very gay and pleasant ride back 
to town. Yesterday evening Mr . .A.gassiz returned from bis 
excursion to the Serra Ereré. I add here a little account 
of the journey, written out from his notes, and containing 
some remarks on the general aspect of the country, its vege-
tation and animnJs. A summary of the geological results 
of the excursion will be found in a separate chapter at the 
close of our Amazonian journey. 

"I started before daylight; but as the dawn began to 
redden the sky large flocks of ducks, and of the small 
Amazonian goose, might be seen flying towards the lakes. 
Here and there a cormorant sat alone on the brancl1 of a 
dead tree, or a kingfisher poised himself over the water, 
watching for bis prey. Numerous gulls were gathered 
in large companies on the trees along the river-shore; 
alligators lay on its surface, diving with a sudden plash 
at the approach of our canoe ; and occasionally a porpoise 
emerged from the water, showing himself for a moment 
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and then disappearing again. Sometirries we startled a 
herd of capivaras, resting on the water's edge; and once 
we saw a sloth, sitting upon the brancl1 of an Imbauba 
tree (Oecropia), rolled up in its peculiar attitude, the 
very picture of indolence, with its head sunk between its 
arms. Much of the river-shore consisted of low, alluvial 
land, and was covered with that peculiar and beautiful 
grass known as Capim ; this grass makes an excellent 
pasturage for cattle, and the abundance of it in this 
region renders the district of Monte .A.légre very favor-
able for agricultura! purposes. Here and there, where 
the red-clay soil rose above the levei of the water, a 
palm-thatched cabin stood on the low bluff, with a few -
trees about it. Such a house was usually the centre of 
a cattle-farm, and large herds might be seen grazing in 

I 
the adjoining qelds. Along the river-banks, where the 
country is .chiefly open, with extensive low, marshy 
grounds, the onl,v palro to be seen is the Maraja (Geonoma). 
After lceeping along the Rio Gurupatuba for some distance, 
we turned to t~1e right into a narrow stream, which has 
the character of an igarapé in its lower course, though 
higher up it drains the country between the serra of 
Ereré and that of Tajury, and assumes the appearance 
of a small rivEjr. It is named after the serra, and is 
known as the Rio Ereré. This stream, narrow and pic-
turesque, and often so overgrown with capim that the 
canoe pursued its course with difficulty, passed through 
a magnificent forest of the beautiful fan-palm, called the 
Miriti (Mauritia flexuosa). This forest stretched for miles, 
overshadowing, as a kind of underbrush, many smaller trees 
and innumerablf3 shrubs, some of which bore 'bright, con-
spicuous flowers. It seemed to me a strange spectacle,-
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a forest of monocotyledonous trees with a dicotyledonous 
undergrowth ; the inferior plants thus towering above and 
sheltering the superior ones. Among the lower trees were 
many Leguminosre,- one of the most striking, called Fava, 
having a colossal pod. The whole mass of vegetation was 
woven together by innumerable lianas and creeping vines, 
in the midst of which the flowers of the Bignonia, with 
its open, trumpet-shaped corolla, were conspicuous. The 
capim was bright with the blossoms of the mallow, grow-
ing in its midst ; and was often edged with the broad-leaved 
Aninga, a large aquatic Arum. 

"Through such a forest, where the animal life was no 
less rich and varied than the vegetation, our boat glided 
slowly for hours . The number and variety of birds struck 
me with astonishment. The coarse, sedgy grasses on either 
side were full of water birds, one of the most common of 
which was a small chestnut-brown wading bjrd, the Jaçana 
(Parra), whose toes are immensely long in proportion to its 
size, enabling it to run upon the surface of the aquatic vege-
tation, as if it were soliÇl ground. It was now the month 
of January, their breediúg season; and at every turn of 
the boat we started them up in pairs. Their flat, open 
nests generally contained five :flesh-colored eggs, streaked 
in zigzag with dark brown lines. The other waders were 
a snow-white heron, another ash-colored, smaller species, 
and a large white stork . . The ash-colored herons were 
always in pairs; the white ones always single, standing 
quiet and alone on the edge of the water, o r half hidden 
in the green capim. The trees and bushes were full of 
small warbler-like birds, which it would be difficult to 
characterize separately. To the ordinary observer they 
m:ight seem like the small birds of our woods; but there 
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was one species among them which attracted my attention 
by its numbers, and also because it builds the most ex-

. traordinary nest, considering the size of the bird itself, 
that I have ever seen. It is known among the country 
people by two names, as the Pedreiro or the Forneiro ; 
both names referring, as will be seen, to the nature of 
its habitation. This singular nest is built of clay, and 
is as bard as stone (pedra), while it has the form of the 
round mandioca oven (fomo) in which the country people 
prepare their farinha, or flour, made from the mandioca' 
root. It is about a foot in diameter, and stands edgewise 
upon a branch, or in the croteh of a tree. Âmong the 
smaller birds I noticed bright Tanagers, and also a species 
resembliug the Canary. Besides thcsc, there were the 
wagtails ; the black and white widow-fiuches ; the hang-
nests, o r J api, \'l.s they are called here, with their pen-
dent, bag·like dwellings, and the familiar "Bem ti vi." 
Humming-birds, which we are always apt to associate with 
tropical vegctatipn, were very scarce. I saw but a few 
specimens. Thrushes and doves were more frequent, and 
I noticed also three or four kinds of woodpeckers: beside 
parrots and paroquets; of tbese latter there were countless 
numbcrs along our canoe path, flying overhead in dense 
crowds, and at times drowning every other sonnd in their 
high, noisy chatter. 

" Some of these birds made a deep impression upon me. 
Iudeed, in all regions, however far away from his own home, 
in the midst of ;'L fauna and flora entirely new to him, the 
traveller is startlod occasionally by the song of a bird or the 
sight of a fl.ower so familiar that it transports him at once 
to woods where every tree is like a friend to him. It seems 
as if something akin to what in our own mental experience 
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we call rcminiscence or association existed in tbe workings 
of Nature; for though the organic combinations are so dis-
tiuct in different climates and countries, they never wholly 
exclude each other. Every zoological and botanical prov-
iuce retains some link which binds it to all the others, and 
makes it part of the general harmony. The .A.rctic lichen 
is found growing under the shadow of the palm on the 
roclcs of the tropical serra ; and tbe song of the thrush and 
the tap of the woodpecker mingle with the sharp, discord-
ant cries of the pauot and paroquet. 

"Birds of prey, also, were not wanting. Âmong them was 
one about the size of our kite, and called the Red Hawk, 
which was so tame -that, even when onr canoe passed im-
mediately under the low branch on which be was sitting, he 
did not fly away. But, of all the groups of birds, the most 
striking as compared with corresponding groups in the tem-
perate zone, and the one which reminded me the most dis-
tinctly of the fact that every region has its peculiar animal 
world, was tbat of the gallinaceous birds. The most fre-
quent is the Cigana, to be seen in groups offifteen or twenty, 
percbed upon trees overhanging the water, and feeding upon 
berries. At night they roost in pairs, but in the daytime 
are always in larger companies. In their appearance they 
have something of the character of both the pheasant and 
peacock, and yet do not closely rescmble either. It is a 
curious fact, that, with the exception of some small par-
tridge-like gallinaceous birds, all the representatives of this 
family in Brazil, and especially in the valley of the ·Ama-
zons, belong to types which do not exist in other parts of 
the world. Here we find neither pheasants, nor cocks of the 
woods, nor grouse; but in their place abourid the Mntum, 
the Jacu, the Jac·ami, and the Unicorn (Orax, Penelope, 
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Psophia, and Palamedea), all of which are so remote from 
the gallinaceous types found farther north that they remind 
one quite as much óf the bustard, and other ostrich-like 
birds, as of the hen and pheasant. They differ also from 
northern gallinaceous birds in the greater uniformity of the 
sexes, none of them cxhibiting those striking dilferences 
between thc males and females which we see in the pheas-
ants, the cocks of the woods, and in our barn-yard fowls, 
though the plumage of the young has the yellowish-mottlcd 
color distinguishing the females of most species of this fam-
ily. While birds abounded in such numbers, insects were 
rather scarce. I saw but few and small butter:flies, and 
beetles were still more rare. The most numcrous insects 
were the dragon-:flies,- some with crimson bodies, black 
beads, and burpished wings; others with large green 
hodies, crossed py blne bands. Of land-shclls I saw but 
one, creeping along the reeds; and of water-shells I gath-
ered only a few l';mall Ampullarirn. 

" Having ascended the river to a point nearly on a line 
with the serra, I landed, and struck across the campos on 
foot. Here I entered upon an entirely different region,- a 
dry, open plain, with scanty vegetation. The most promi-
nent plants were clusters of Oacti and Ourua palms, a kind 
of stemless, low palm, with broad, elegant leaves springing 
vase-like from tlte ground. In these dry, sandy fields, ris-
irig gradually toward the serra, I observed in the deeper 
gullies formed by the heavy rains the laminated clays which 
are everywhere the foundation of the Ama~onian strata. 
They here presented again so much the character of ordi-
nary clay-slates that I thought I had at last come upon 
some old geological formation. Instead of this I only ob-
tained fre h evidcnce that, by baking them, the burning sun 
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of the tropics may produce upon laminated clays of recent 
origin the same effect as plutonic agencies have produced 
upon the ancient clays,- that is, it may change tbem in to 
metamorphic slates. As I approached the serra, I was 
again remincled how, under the most dissimilar circum-
stances, similar features recur everywhere in nature. I 
carne suddenly upon a little creek, bordered with the usual 
vegetation of such shallow watercourses, and on its brink 
stood a sand-piper, which flew away at my approach, utter-
ing its peculiar cry, so like what we hear at home that, 
had I not seen him, I should have recognized him by bis 
voice. .After an hour's walk under the scorching sun, I 
was glad to find myself at the hamlet of Ereré, near the 
foot of the serra, where I rejoined my companions. This 
is almost the only occasion in all my .Amazonian journey 
when I have passed a day in the pure enjoyment of natnre, 
without the labor of collecting, which in this hot climate, 
where specimens require such immediate and constant at-
tention, is very great. I learned how rich a single day may 
be in this wonderful tropical world, if one's eyes are only 
open to the wealth of animal and vegetable life. Incleed, a 
few hours so spent in the field, in simply watching animals 
and plants, teaches more of the clistribution of life than a 
month of closet study; for undcr such circnmstances all 
things are seen in their true relations. Unhappily, it is not 
easy to present the picture as a whole; for all our written de-
scriptions are more or less dependent on nomenclature, and 
the local namcs are hardly known out of the districts whcre 
they belong, while systematic names are familiar to few." 

January 30th.- On board the "Ibicuhy." Yesterday 
we parted from our kind hosts, and bade good by to Monte 
Alégre . . I shalllong retain a picture, half plea.san t, half sad, 
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o f its sl1ady, picturesque walks and deUs ; of its wide green 
square, with the unfinished cathedral in the centre, where 
trees and vines mantle the open doors and windows, and 
grass grows thick over thc unfreqnented aislcs; of its neg-
lected cemetery, and the magnificcnt view it commands over 
an endless labyriuth of lakcs ou one sido, beyond which 
glitter the yellow watcrs of the A.mazons, whilc, on the other, 
the level campos is bordered by the picturesque heights of 
the distant Serra. I have never been ablc to explain quite to 
my mvn satisfaction the somewhat melancholy impression 
which this region, lovcly as it unqnestionably is, made upon 
me wben I first saw it,- an imprcssion not wholly destroyed 
by a longú residence. Perhaps it is the general aspect of 
iucomplcteness ::wd decay, the absence of energy and enter-

1 

prise, making the lavish gifts of Nature of no avail. In the 
mid t of a counvry whicb should be overflowing with agri-
cultura! products, ncither milk, nor bntter, nor cheese, 
uor vegetables, nor fruit, are to be had. You constantly 
hear people corJiplaining of the difficulty of procming even 
tbe commone. t articles of c1omestic consumption, when, in 
fact, they ought to be prodnced by every land-owner. The 
agricultura.! districts in Brazil are rich and fertile, but\there 
i no agricultura! population. The nomad Indian, flo~ting 
abont in hi canoe, the only home to which he has a genÚ.ine 
attachment, ne-ver striking root in the soil, has no gcníus 
for cul tiYatíng tbe ground. As an illustratíon of the Indian 
character it may not be amíss to record an incident which 
occmred ye terday when we were leaving Monte .A.légre. On 
hi journey to Ereré, Major Coutinho had been requested by 
an Indian and his wife, whose acquaiutance he had made in 
former excnr ions there, to take one of their boys, a child 
about cight years of age, with him to Rio. This is very com-
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mon among the Indians; they are not unwilling to give up 
their children, if they can secure a maintenance for them, 
and perhaps some advantages of education besides. On the 
day of departure, the mother and father and two sisters 
accompanied the child to the steamer, but I think, as the 
sequei showed, rather for the sake of seeing the ship, and 
having a day of amusement, than from any sentiment about 
parting with the child. When the moment of separation 
carne, the mother, with an air of perfect indifference, gave the 
little boy her hand to kiss. The father seemed to be going 
off without remembering bis son at all; but the little fellow 
ran after him, took his hand and kissed it, and then stood 
crying and broken-hearted on the deck, while the whole 
family put off in the canoe, talking and laughing gayly, 
without showing him the least sympathy. Such traits are 
said to be very characteristic of the In:dians. They are 
cold in their family affections; and though the mothers are 
very fond of their babies, they seem comparatively indiffer-
ent to them as they grow up. It is, indeed, impossible to 
rely upon the affection of an Indian, even thongh isolated 
cases of remarkable fidelity have been known among them. 
But I have been told over and over again, by th.ose who 
have had personal experience in the rnatter, that you may 
take an Indian child, bring him up, treat him with every 
kindness, educate him, clothe him, and find him to be a 
useful and seemingly faithful member of the household ; oue 
day he is gone, you know not where, and in evcry proba-
bility yon will never hear of him again. Theft is not one 
of their vices. On the contrary, such an Indian, if he 
deserts the friend who has reared him and takcn care of 
him, is very likely to leave behind him all his clothes, except 
those he has on, and any prcscnts he may have rcceived. 
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The only thing he may be tempted to take will be a canoe 
and a pair of oars: with these an Indian is rich. He only 
wants to get back to bis woods ; and he is deterred by no 
sentiment of affection, or consideration of interest. 

To-day·we are passing the hills of Almeyrim. The last 
time we saw them it was in the glow of a brilliant sunset; 
to-day, ragged edgcs of clouds overhang them, and tbey are 
sombre under a leaden, rainy sky. It is delightful to Mr . 
.A.gassiz, in returning to this locality, to fi.nd that phenomena, 
wbü .. :O. were a blank to him on our voyage up the river, are 
perfectly explicable now that he has had an opportunity of 
studying the geology of the Amazonian Valley. When we 
passed these singular fl.at-topped hills before, he had no clew , 
to their structure o r their age,- whether granite, as they h ave 
been said to be, qr sandstone or limestone ; whether primi-
tive, secondary, Of tertiary: and their strange form made the 
problem still moJYe difficult. Now be sees them simply as 
the remnants of a plain which once fi.lled the whole valley of 
the .A.mazons, fro1n the .A.udes to the Atlautic, from Guiana 
to Central Brazil. Denudations on a colossal scale, hithcrto 
unknown to geologists, have turned this plain into a laby-
rinth of noble rivers, leaving only here and there, where the 
formation has resisted the rush of waters, low mouut~ins 
and chains of hil~s to tell what was its thickness * 

February 1st.-- On Tnesday evening we reach d Porto do 
Moz, on the river Xingú, wherc we had expected \to be de-
taiued sevcral dj1ys, as Mr. Agassiz wished especially to 

\ 

obtain the fishes from this river, and, if po sible, from its 
upper and lower cour·se, between which raplds \intervene. 

\ 
He found, howevj:)r, bis harvest ready to his hand. Senhor 
Vinhas, with whom, when stopping here for a fe\v hours on 

.. Scc Chaptev XIII., on the Physical History of the Amazona. 
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his voyage up the ri ver, he had had some conversation respect-
ing the scientific objects of his visit to the Amazons, has made 
during our absence one of the fmest collections ol.Jtained in 
the whole course of our journey, containing, in separate lots, 
the fishes from above and below the cascade. :S, means of 
this double collection, which Mr. Agassiz has already exam-
ined carefully, h e ascertains the fact that the faunre on either 
side of the falls are entirely distinct from each other, as are 
those of the upper and lower courses of the Amazons, and also 
those of its tributaries, lakes, and igarapés. This is a most 
important addition to the evidence already obtained of the · 
distinct localization of species throughout the waters of the 
Amazonian Valley. W e regretted that, on account of the 
absence of Senor Vinhas from the town, we could not thank 
him in person for this valuable contribution. Finding that the 
e:fforts of this gentleman had really left nothing to be done 
in this locality, unless, indeed, we could h ave stayed long 
enough to make collections in all tbe water-basins connected 
with the Xingu, we left early in the morning and reached 
Gurupá yesterday. This little town stands on a low cliff 
some thirty feet above the river. On a projecting point of 
this cliff there is an old, abandoned fort ; and in tbe · open 
place adjoining it stands a church of considerable size, and 
seemingly in good repair. But the settlement is evidently 
not prosperous. Many of its houses are ruinous and de-
serted, and there is even less of activity in the aspect of the 
place than in most of the Amazonian villages. W e heard 
much o f its insalubrity, and found very se vere cases of inter-
mittcnt fever in one or two of the houses we entered. While 
Mr. Agassiz made a call upon the subdelegado, who was 
himself confined to his room with fever, I was invited to rest 
in the open veranda of a neigbboring house, which looked 
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pretty and attractive enough; for it opened in to a sunny 
garden, where bananas and oranges and palm-trees were 
growing. But the old woman who received me complained 
bitterly of the dampness, to which, indeed, her hoarse cough 
and rheumatism bore testimony; and a man was lying in his 
hammock, slung under the porch, who was worn to mere 
skin and bone with fever. Here also we received some 
valuable specimens, collected, since our previous visit, by 
the subdelegado and one or two other residents. 

llebrua1·y 3d.-Ü11 Thursday we reached Tajapuru, where 
we were detained for two days on account o f some Jittle re 
pair 11eeded 011 the steamer. The place is interesting as 
showing what may be doue 011 the Amazons in a short" 
time by enterprise a11d industry. A settler in these rcgions 
may, if he bas thF taste and culture to appreciate it, sur-
round hirnself with much that is attractive in civilized life. 
Some seventeen y13ars ago Senhor Sepeda established him-
self at this spot, then a complete wilderness. He has now 
a very large and rieasant country-honse, with a garden in 
front and walks iq the forest around. The interior of the 
house is commodious and tasteful; and we could not but 
wish, while we enjoyed Senhor Sepeda's hospitality, that\his 
example might be followed, and that tbere might be many 
such homes on the banks of the Amazons. This morning 
we are again on our way down the river. 

llebruary 4t1L. -- We reacbed Pará to-day, parting, not 
without regret, frqm the "lbicuhy," on board of which we 
have spent so m~ny pleasant weeks. Before we left the 
vessel, Captain Faria ordered the carpenter to ta,ke down 
our little pavilion on deck. It had been put up for our 
accommodation, and had served as our dining-l·oom and 
our working-room1 our shelter from the sun, and our snug 

I 
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retreat in floods of rain. * On arriving in Pará we found 
ourselves at once at home in the house of our kind friend, 
Senhor Pimenta Bueno, where we look forward to a pleasant 
rest from our wanderings. I insert here a letter to the 
Emperor, written two or three weeks later, and containing 
a short summary of the scientific work on the Amazons. 

PARA, 23 Février, 1866. 
SJRE:- En arrivant à Pará, au commencement de ce 

mois j'ai eu le bonheur d'y trouver l'excellente lettre 
de Votre Majesté, qui m'attendait depuis quelques jours. 
J'aurais ~u y répondre immédiatement; mais je n'étais 
pas en état de le faire, tant j'étais accablé de fatigue. Il 
y a trois ou quatre jours seulement que j e commence de 
nouveau à m'occuper de mes affaires. J'avouerai même 
que le pressentiment des regrets qui m'auraient poursuivi 
le reste cie mes jours m'a seul empêché ·de retourner di-
rectement aux Etats-U nis. Aujourd'hui encore j'ai de 
la peine à vaquer aux occupations les plus simples. Et 
cependant je ne suis pas malade ; je suis seulement épuisé 
par un travail incessant et par la conternplation tous les 
jours plus vive et plus impressive des grandeurs et des beau-
tés de cette nature tropicale. J'aurais besoin pour quelque 
temps de la vue monotone et sombre d'une forêt de sapins. 

Que vous êtes bon, Sire, de penser à moi au milieu des 
affaires vitales qui absorbent votre attention et combien 
vos procédés sont pleins de délicatesse. Le cadeau de 
nouvel-an que vous m'annoncez m'enchante. La perspec-

* It is but fitting that I should express here my thanks to Captain Faria 
for the courteous manner in which he accomplished the task assigued him by 
the govcmment. He was not only a most hospitable host on board his vessel, 
but he allowed me to encumber his deck with all kinds of scientific apparatus, 
and gave me very eflicient assistance in collecting.- L. A. 
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tive de pouvoir ajouter quelques comparaisons des poissons 
du bassin de 1'Uruguay à celles que j'ai déjà faites des 
esp~ces de 1' Amazone et des fieuves de la c6te orientale 
du Brési1 a un attrait tout particulier. Ce sera 1e premier 
pas vers la connaissance des types de la z6ne tcmpérée dans 
1' .A.mérique du Sud. .A.ussi est-ce avec une impatience 
croissante que j e vois venir 1e moment ou je pourrai 1es 
examiner. Eu attendant, permettez-moi de vous donner 
un aperçu rapide des ré:mltats obtenus jusqu'à ce jour 
dans le voyage de l' .A.mazonc. 

Je ne reviendrai" pas sur ce qu'il y a de surprenant dans 
la grande variété des espcces de . poissons de ce bassin, bien 
qu'i1 me soit encare difficile de me familiariser avec 1'idée 
que 1' .A.mazone nourrit à peu-pres dcux fois plus d'especcs 
que la Méditerrlljnnée et un nombre plus considérable que 
l'Océan Atlantique d'un p6le à l'autre. J e ne puis ce-
pendant plus dire avec la même précision quel est le 
nombre exact él 'espcces de 1' Amazone que nous nous 
sommes procurécs, parcequc depuis que je reviens sur mes 
pas, en dcscendaJ}t le grand fi eu v e, je v ois des poissons prêts 
à frayer que j'avais vus dans d'autres circonstances et 
vice versa, et sans avoir recours anx collections que j'ai 
faites il y a six mois et qui ne me son t pas accessibles 
aujourd'hui, il m'est smtvent impossible de d,éterminer de 
mémoire si ce sont les m6mes especcs ou d'autres qui 
m'avaient échappé lors de mon premicr examen. J'estime 
cependan t que le nombre total des especes que je posse de 
actuellement dépasse dix-huit cents et atteint peut-être 
à deux mille. +\:!ais ce n'est pas seulement le nombre des 
especes qui surprendra les naturalistes ; le fait qu'elles 
sont pour la plupart circonscrites dans des limites re-
streintes est bieF p1us surprcnant encore et ne laissera 
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pas que d'avoir une infiuence directe sur les idées qui 
se répandent de nos jours sur l'origine des êtres vivants. 
Que dans un fienve comme le Mississippi, qui, du Nord 
au Sud, passe successivement par les zones froide, tem-
pérée et chaude, qui roule ses eaux tantôt sur une for-
mation géologique, tantôt sur une autre, et traverse des 
phines convertes au Nord d'une végétation presque are-
tique et au Sud d'une flore subtropicale, - que dans un 
pareil bassin on rencontre des espcces d'animaux aqua-
tiques différentes, sur différents points de son trajet, ça 
se comprend des qu'on s'est habitué à 'envisager les con-
ditions générales d'cxistence et le climat en particulier 
comme la cause premiere de la diversité que les ani-
maux et les plantes offrent entre eux, dans les différentes 
localités ; mais que, de Tabatinga au Pará, dans un fieuve 
ou les eaux ne varient ni par leur température, ni par 
la nature de leur lit, ni par la végétation qui les borde, 
que dans de pareilles circonstances on rencontre, de dis-
tance en distance, des assemblages de poissons completement 
distincts les uns des autres, c'est ce qui a lieu d'étonncr. 
Je dirai m&me que dorénavant cette distribution, qui peut 
être vérifiée par quiconque vondra s'en donner la peine, 
doit jeter beal"Ícoup de doute sur l'opinion qui attribue 
la diversité eles &tres vivants aux infiuences locales. 

Un autre côté de ce sujet, encore plns cu_rieux peut-&tre, 
est l'intensité avec laquelle la vie s'est manifestée dans 
ces eaux. Tous les fieuves de l'Enrope réunis, depuis le 
Tage jusqu'au Volga, ne nonrissent pas cent cinquante es-
peces de poissons d'eau douce; et cependant, dans un petit 
lac des environs de Manaos, nomrné Lago Hyanuary, qui a 
à peine quatre ou cinq-cents metres carrés de surface, 
nous avons découvert plus de deux-cents especes dis-
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tinctes, dont la plupart n'ont pas encare été observées 
ailleurs. Qnel contraste! 

L'étude du mélange des races humaines qui se croisent 
dans ces regions m'a aussi beancoup occupé et je me suis 
procuré de nombreuses photographies de tons les types 
que j'ai pu observer. Le principal résultat auquel je suis 
arrivé est que les races se comportent les unes vis-à-vis 
des autres comme des especes distinctes ; c. à. d. que les hy-
brides qui naissent du croisement d'hommes de race diffé-
rente sont toujours m1 mélange des deux types primitifs 
et jamais la simple reproduction des caracteres de l'un ou 
de l'autre des progéniteurs, commc c'est le cas pour les 
races d'animaux domestiques. 

J e ne dirai rien de mes autres collections qui ont pour 
la plupart été fai~es par mes jeunes compagnons de voyage, 
plutôt en vue d'enrichir notre musée que de résoudre 
quelqnes questions scientifiqnes. Mais je ne saurais laisser 
passer cette occaston sans exprimer ma vive reconnaissance 
pour toutes les facilités que j'ai dues à la bienveiilance de 
Votre Majesté, dans mes explorations. Depuis le P résident 
jnsqu'au plus humbles employés des provinces que j'ai par-
courues, tons ont rivalisé d'empressement pour me faciliter 
mon travail et la Compagnie des vapeurs de l' Amazone a 
été d'une libéralité extreme à mon égard. Enfin, Sire, la 
générosité avec laqnelle vaus avez fait mettre un navire de 
guerre à. ma disposition m'a permis de faire des collections 
qui seraient restées inaccessibles pour moi, sans un moyen 
de transport aussi vaste et aussi rapide. Permettez-moi 
d'ajouter que de toutes les faveurs dont Votre Majesté m'a 
comblé pour ce voyage, la plus précieuse a été la présence 
du Major Continpo, dont la familiarité avec tout ce qui re-
garde l' Amazone ,a été une source intarissable de renseigue-
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ments importants et de directions utiles pour éviter des 
courses oiseuses et la perte d'un temps précieux. L' éten-
due des connaissances de Coutinho, en ce qui touche 1' .A.ma-
zone, est vraiment encycopédique, et j e crois que ce serait 
un grand service à rendre à la science que de lui fouruir 
l'occasion de rédiger et de publier tout ce qu'il a observé 
pendant ses visites répétées et prolongées dans cettc partie. 
de l'Empire. Sa coopération pendant ce dernier voyage 
a été des plus laborieuses ; il s'est mis à la zoologie comme 
si les sciences physiques n'avaient pas été l'objet spécial 
de ses études, en même temps qu'il a fait par devers lui de 
nombrenses observations thermométriques, barométriques, 
et astronomiques, qni ajouteront de bons jalons à ce que 
l'on possede déjà sur la météorologie et la topographie de 
ces provinces. O'est ainsi que nous avons les premiers 
porté le barometre au milieu des collines d' Almeyrim, de 
:Monte A.légre, et d'Ereré et mesuré leurs sommets les 
plus élevés. 

L'étude de la formation de la vallée de 1' A.mazone 
m'a naturellement occupé, büm que sécoodairement, des 
le premicr jour que je l'ai abordée. 

Mais il est temps que je finisse cette longue épitre en 
demandant pardon à Votre Majesté d'avoir mis sa pa-
tiencc à une aussi rude épreuve . 

De Votre Majesté le serviteur le plus dévoué et le plus 
affectueux, 

L. A.GASSIZ.* 

* PA nÁ, February 23, 1866. 
SIRE :- On nrriving at Pará in the bcginning o f this month, I hnd the 

plcasurc to find your Mnjcsty's kind letter, which had bcen awaiting me for 
severa! days. I ought to havc ncknowledgcd it immediately, but I was not in 
a condition to do so, bcing overcome by fatigue. It is only during the last 
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Feb1·ua?·y 24th.- Pará, Nazareth. Ou r time has passcd 
so qnietly here that it gives me nothing to record. Mr . 
..A.gassiz has found himself in such absoluto need of rest, 
after having ananged and put in order for transportation to 

two or three days that I begin once moro to occupy mysclf' as usual. I con-
fess that nothing but the prcscntiment of rcgrcts which would havc pursucd 
me to the cnd of my dnys has preventcd me from returning dircctly to the 
Unitcrl Statcs. Evcn now I find it llifficult to take up tbe most simplc oc-
cupations. And yct I am not ill; I am only exhaustcd by inccssant work, 
and by the contemplation, each day more vivid anel imprcssive, of the grandeur 
and bcauty of this trop ical nature. I need to look for a time upon the sombra 
and monotonous aspect of a pine forcst. 

How good you aro, Sire, to think of me in the midst of the vital affaü·s 
which a.bsorb your attention, and how considera to aro your acts ! The Ncw 
Ycar's prcsent you announce enchants me.* The prospect of being able 
to acld some comparisons of thc fi sbes from the ba.5in of the Uruguay to such 
as I havc a!ready madc petween the Amazonian spccies :mel those of thc rivcrs 
on tbc castern eoast of Brazil has a spccial nttraetion for me. It will be thc 
first stcp towards a knowledgo of thc types of tbe temperate zonc in South 
America. I wait with increasing impatiencc for thc moment whcn I shall be 
ablc to examine thcm. In the menu wbilc allow me to give :rou a rapid 
sketch of the rcsnlts thns far obtaincd in my Yoyagc on the Amazons. 

I will úot rcturn to the surpri sing vnricty of spceies of fi shcs contaiued in 
this basin, though it is very difficult for me to familiarize myself with the 
idea that the Amnzons nourishes nearly twi·ce as many spceies as the Med-
itenanean, anel a larger number than the AtlanLic, tnken frorn onc pole to 
thc other. I can no lopger suy, howcver, with precision, whnt is the exnct 
number of specics wbicj1 we h ave procnrcd from the A m"'zons, bceause, on 
retraeing my stcps as I clescendecl thc great river, I havc seen fi shes about 
to lay their ' cggs which I had seen at first undcr other conditions, anel vice 
versâ; and without consul ting the collections matlc six months ago, anel which 
are not now acccssible tq me, it is often impossible for me to determine from 
memory whcther they are the same specics, o r differen t oncs w hich cscapecl 
my observation in my first examination. l-Iowcvcr, I estimnte the total 
number of species which I actually posscss at eightecn hunclred, anel it may be 

* The Empcror harl wri tten to Mr. Agassiz that, clnring the time when he 
took command of the B1·azi!ian army on the Rio Grande, he hacl caused col-
lcctions of fi shcs to be mttcle for him from severa\ of thc southcrn rivcrs. 
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the United States the collections accnmulated, that our in-
tended trip to the island of Marajo has been postponed day 
after day. Yesterday I witnessed a religious procession in 

two thousand.* But it is not only the number of species which will astonish 
naturalists ; the fact that they are for thc most part circumscri bed within 
dcfinite limits is still more surprising, and cannot but bave a clirect influence 
on the ideas now prcvalcnt respecting the origin of !iYing beings. That in a 
ri ver like the Mississippi, which from the north to the south passes successively 
through cold, tcmpcrate, anel warm zones,- whose waters flow sometimes over 
one geological formation, sometimcs ovcr another, anel across plains covered 
at the north by a·n almost arctic vcgetation, anel at thc south by a sub-tropical 
flora,- that in such a basin aquatic animais o f clifferent specics should bc met 
at Yarious points of its course is easily unclcrstood by those who are ac-
customecl to consiclcr general conclitions of existence, anel of cl imate especinlly, 
as the first cause of the cliffercnce between animais artd plants inhabiting sepa-
ratc localitics. But that from Tabatinga to Paní, in a rivcr wherc the waters 
differ neither in temperature nor in the nature of their becl, nor in thc vcgcta-
tion along thcir borclers, - that uncler such circumstances thcre should be mct, 
from distaucc to distance, asscmblnges of fi shcs c0mpletely di st inct from cach 
othcr, is indccd nstonlshing. I woulcl eveu say that henccforth this distribution, 
which muy be vcrified by m1y one who cures to take the trou ble, must throw 
much doubt on thc opinion which attributes the cliversity of living beings to 
local influences. Another side of this subject, still more cnrious pcrhaps, is the 
intensity wi'th which li fc is mauifcstcd in these waters. Ali the rivers of 
Europe unitcd, from the Tag us to thc Volga, do not nourish onc hundrecl and 
fifty species of fresh-watcr fi shcs; anel yct, in a littlc lake near M:anaos, called 
Lago Hyanuary, the surfacc of which covcrs harclly four or five hundred 
square yarcls, wc have cliscovered more than two huncll·ed distinct species, the 
fVCater part of which have not been obscrved clsewhcre. What a contrast ! 

The study of the mixture of human mces in this region has ttlso occupicd 
me much, anel I have procurccl numerous photographs of nll the types wbich 
I have becn able to observe. The principal result at which I havc arri vccl is, 
that the races bear themselves towarcls euch other as do di stinct species; thnt is 
to say, that the hybrids, which spring from the crossing of meu of diffcrcnt 

* To-da y I cannot give a more precise account of the final result of my 
survey. Though ali my' collcctions are safcly storecl in the Muscum, every 
practical zoologist understnnds that a criticai cxamination of more than eighty 
thousand spccimens cannot be mude in lcss thau severa! ycars. -L. A. 
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Pará,- one o f the many festas said to be gradually dying 
ont, and to bc already shorn of much of their ancient glory. 
It represcnted a scene from the passion of Christ. The 

t·nces, nre always n mixture of the two primitivo types, nnd never the simple re· 
production of the chnractcrs o fon e o r the other progenitor, as is the case arnong 
tho mces of domcstic an imais. 

I will sny nothino- of my other collections, which havc bccn made for the 
most part by my young compnuions, rathcr with a Yicw to enrich our lVIuseum 
thnn to olve scicntific qucstions. But I cn nnot a.llow this occasion to pass 
without cxprcssing my lively g ratitudc for nU the fttcilities, in my explorations, 
which I httvo owcd to the kindncss of your MaJcsty. From the Prcsidcnt to 
th' most lmmblc employés o f the provinces I have visited, all have competed 
";th cach othcr to render my work more easy; and tbe steamship company of 
dte ..Amt~Zon s has shown an extreme liberality town.rds me. Finally, Sire, the 
gcncrosity with which you hnve placed at my disposition a vessel of war has 
allowcd me to make colleetions which, with less ample and rapiel means o f trans-
por t, must have remaincd uttcrly inaccessible to me. Permit me to aelel, thnt, 
of nll the favors 'Yi th ' )•hich your lVInjesty has erowned this voyage, thc most 
preeious has been tbe presence of Major Coutinho, whose familiarity with ali 
wbich concerns the Amazons bas becn an inexhaustible source of important in-
formutio n and o f useful directions; by means o f which thc loss o f time in unre-
munerntivc cxcursions has been avoielcel . IIis co·operation during this joumcy 
has becn most labo riou~; he bas applied himself to zoiilogy ns if the physical 
scienees had not hitherto been the spccinl object of his study, while at the 
same time he hus maele numerous tbermomctrie, baromctric, anel astronomical 
obscrvations, which will furnish impor tant additions to what is already known 
conccrning the mcteorology anel topography of thcse provinces. We have, for 
in stnnce, been thc tirst to cnrry the barometer in to the midst of the hills of Al· 
meyrim, of Monte Alégre anel Ereré, and to mensure their highest summits . 
The st.udy of the formntibn of thc valley of the Amnwns htls naturally oecn·· 
pied me, though in a scoonelary dcgree, from the first d:ty o f my errival. * 

But it is time that I phould dose this long letter, begging your lVIajesty to 
pardon me for putting your pntience to so harel a trial. 

Your lVI n:jcsty's most humble anel most affectionate servant, 
L . AGASSIZ. 

* The rest of this letter is omitted, as its substanee is contained. in Chapter 
XIII., on the Physicnl History of the Amazons. 

., 
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life-size figure of the Saviour, sinking under the cross, is 
bome on a platform through the streets. Little girls, 
dressed as angels, walk before it, and it is accompanied by 
numerous dignitaries of tbe Ohurch. Altars are illumi-
nated in the different churches ; the populace, even down 
to the children, are dressed in black; and the balconies of 
every housc filled with figures in mourning, waiting for the 
sad procession to pass by. 

lJ'ebruary 28th.- Off Marn.jo, in the steamer Tabatinga. 
All great rivers, as thc Nile, the Mississippi, the Ganges, the 
Danube, have their deltas; but the largest river in the 
world, the .Amazons, is an exception to this rule. Wbat, 
then, is the geological character of the great island whicb 
obstructs its opening into the ocean ? Tbis is the question 
whicb has made a visit to Marajo of special interest to Mr . 
.Agassiz. Leaving Pará at midni.gbt, we reacbed tbe little 
town of Sourés early this morning. It is a village lying on 
the southeastern side of the island, and so far seaward that, 
in the dry season, when the diminisbed current of the .Ama-
zonian waters is overborne by the tides, the water is salt 
enough to afford excellent sea-bat"ping, and is resorted to for 
that purpose by many families from Pará. .At this moment, 
however, the water has not even a brackish character. The 
only building of any interest in the town is the old Jesuit 
cburch, a remnant of tbe earliest cbapter in the civilization 
of South .America. However tinged with ambition and a 
love of temporal power, the work of the Jesuits in Brazil 
tended toward the establisbment of an organized' system of 
labor, which one cannot but wisb had been conti.nued. Ali 
that remains of the Jesuit missions goes to prove that tbey 
were centres of industry. These men contrived to impart, 
even to the wandering Indian, som~ faint refiection of their 

17 y 
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own persistency and steadfastness of purpose. Farms were 
connected with all the Indian missions ; under the direction 
of the _fathers, the Indians learned something of agriculture, 
which the J esuits readily saw to be one of the great civiliz-
ing in:fluences in a country so fertile. They introduced a 
variety of vegetables and grains, and had herds of cattle 
where cattle now are bardly known. Humboldt, speaking 
of the destruction of the J esuit missions, says, in reference 
to the Indians of Atures, on the Orinoco: "Formerly, being 
excited to labor by the J csuits, they did not want for food. 
Tbe fathers cultivatecl maize, French beans, and other Euro-
pean vegetables. They even planted sweet oranges and 
tamarinds round the villages; and they possessed twenty 
or thirty thousand head of cows and horses in the savan-
nas of Atures and 

1 
Oarichana ... . . Since tbe year 1795, 

the cattle of the Jesuits have entirely disappeared. There 
now remain as mpnuments of the ancient cultivation of 
these countries, anel the active industry of the first mission-
m·ies, only a few trunks of the orange and tamarind in the 
savannas, smTotmqed by wild trees." * 

Our walk throngh the little village of Sourés brought us 
to the low cliffs O}l the shorc, which we had already seen 
from the steamer. The same formations prevail all · along 
the coast of this island that we have found everywhere on 

\ 
the banks of the Amazons. Lowest, a well-stratified, i'atber 
coarse sandstone, immediately above which, and conform-
able with it, are finely laminated clays, covered by a crust. 
Upon this lies the bighly ferruginous sandstone, in which 
an irregular cross stratification frequently alternates with 
the regular beds; above this, following all the undulations 

* Humboldt's Person;tl Narrativa, Bohn's Scientific Library, V oi. li. Chap. 
XX. p. 267. 
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of its surface, is the well-known reddisb sandy clay, witb 
quartz. pebbles scattered tbrough its mass, and only here 
and there faint traces of an indistinct stratifi.cation. This 
afternoon Mr . .Agassiz has been again on shore, examining 
tbe formation of both banks of the Igarapé Grande, tbe 
river at the mouth of which stands the town of Sourés. 
He has returned deligbted with the result of his day's 
work, having not only obtained tbe most complete evidence 
that the geological formation of Marajo corresponds ex-
actly with that o f the .Amazonian V alley, but having also 
obtained some very important data with respect to the 
present encroachments of tbe sea upon the shore. He 
found upon the beach, partially covered by sea-sand, tbe 
remains of a forest which evidently grew in a peat-bog, and 
which the ocean is gradually laying bare. 

February 29th.-Early this morning we crossed the Pará 
River, and anchored at the entrance of the bay within which 
stands the town of Vigia. W e landed, and while the boat-
men were dragging the net, we wandered along the beach, 
which is bordered by thick forest, now full of flowers. Here 
we found the same geological formations as on the Marnjo 
shore, and on the beach the counterpart of the ancient for-
est which Mr . .Agassiz unearthed yesterday on the opposite 
coast. There can hardly be more convincing evidence that 
the rivers which empty into the Amazons near its mouth, 
like all those highcr up, as well as the main stream itself, 
have cut their way through identical formations, which 
were once continuous. Evidently tbese remains of forests 
on the beaches of Vigia Bay and at the mouth of the Iga-
rapé Grande are parts of one forest, formerly uninterrupted 
and covering the whole of the intervening space now filled 
by tbe so-called Pará Ri ver. W e followed the beach to the 
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entrance of an igarapé, which here opens into the river, and 
which looked most tempting with the morning shadows 
darkening its cool recesses. As the boatmen had not been 
very successful in fishing, I proposed we should put their 
services to better use and row up this iuviting stream. To 
this day, though I have become accustomed to tbese forest 
water-paths and have had so many excursions in them, 
tbey have lost none of their charm. I never see one without 
longing to follow its picturesque windings into the depths 
of the wood ; and to me the igarapé remains the most 
beautiful and the most characteristic feature of tbe Ama-
zonian scenery. This one of Vigia was especially pretty. 
Clumps of the light, exquisitely gracefnl Assai palm shot 
up everywhere from the denser forest ; here and there 
the drooping bafUboo, never scen in the highcr Amazons, 
dipped its feathery branches into the water, covered some-
times to their very tips with purple bloom of convolvulus; 
yellow Bignonias carried their golden clusters to the very 
summits of some of the more lofty trees; while white-
fiowering myrtle:;; and orange-colored mallows bordered the 
stream. Life abounded in this quiet retreat. Birds and 
butterfiies were numerous; and we saw an immense \lum-
ber of crabs of every variety of color and size upon \the 
margin of the Wflter. However, it was not so easy to catch 
them as it seemed. They would sit quietly on the trunks 
:>f all the old trees or decaying logs projectin0 from the 
bank, apparently waiting to be taken; but the moment 
we approached them, however cautiously, they v.auished 
like ligbtning either under the water or into some crevice 
near by. Notwithstanding their nimbleness, ho~ever, Mr. 
Agassiz succeeded in making a considerable\ collection. 
We saw also an Jmmense army of caterpillars, evidently fol-
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lowing some concerted plan of action. They were descend-
ing the trunk of a large tree in a solid phalanx about two 
handbreadths in width, and six or eight feet in length; 
no doubt coming down to make their chrysalids in the sand. 
W e returned to the steamer at ten o' clock ; and, after break-
fast, finding our anchorage-ground somewhat rough as the 
tide carne in, we went a little higher up, and entered the 
Bahia do Sul. Here again we weut ou shore to see the 
net drawn, this time more successfully. W e should have 
had a delightful walk on the beach again, had it not been 
for hosts of minute fiies which hovered about us, and had 
a power of stinging quite disproportionate to their size. On 
returning we met with an unforeseen difficulty. The tide 
had been falling during our walk, and the canoe could 
not approach the beach within several yards. The gentle-
men plunged in, and walked out over knees in water; 
while the boatmen made a chair of their arms and carried 
me through the surf. 

Manh 5th. - Our excursion in the harbor closed with 
a visit to the small island of Tatuatuba, distant about 
six miles from Pará. In order to examine the sh01·es, we 
made the circuit of the island on foot . Here again the 
same geological structure presented itself; and there was 
one spot in particular where the sharp, vertical cut of the 
bank facing the beach presented an admirable section of the 
formations so characteristic of the Amazonian V alley ; 
the red, sandy clay of the upper deposit filling in all the 
undulations and inequalities of the sandstone below, the 
surface of which was remarkably irregular. The sea is 
making great encroachments on the sh01·e of this island. 
Senhor Figueiredo, who lives here with his family and by 
whom we were received with much hospitality, told us that 
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during the last eighteen or twenty years, the _ beach had re-
ceded considerably in some places; the high-water line being 
many yards beyon,d íts former limit. The result of this ex-
cursion has shown that, with the exception of some low mud-
islands nearly level with the water, all the harbor islands 
lying in the mouth of the Amazons are, geologically 
speakiug, parts of the Amazonian Valley, having the same 
structure. They were, no doubt, formerly continuous 
with the shore, but are separated now, partly by the fresh 
waters cutting their way through the land to the ocean, 
partly by the progress of tlte sea itself. 

11fareh 24th.- Our quiet life at Nazareth, thoug11 full of 
enjoyment for tired travcllers, affords little material for a 
journal. A second excursion along the coast has furnished 
Mr. Agassiz with pew evidence of the rapid changes in the 
outline of the sh01·e, produced by the encroachment of the 
sea. So fast is this going on that some of the public works 
near the coast arfl already endaugered by the advance of 
the ocean upon the land. During the past week he has 
been especially oceu pied in directing the work of a photo-
graphist employed by Senhor Pimenta Bueno, who, with his 
usualliberality to1vards the scientific objects of the expedi-
tion, is collecting jn this way the portraits of some rema k-
able palms and other trees about his house aJ d groun s. 
One of the most striking is a huge Sumauméra, with but-
tressed trunk. These buttresses start at a distanc . of about 
eight or ten feet from the ground, spreadíng grad'nally to-
ward the base; they are from ten to twelve {eet id depth. 
The lower part o_f the trunk is thus divided into o~en com-
partments, sometunes so large that two or three persons can 
stand within them, This disposition to throw out\ fl.anks or 
wings is not confined to one kind of tree, but occurs in 
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many families ; it seems, indeed, a characteristic feature of 
forest vegetation here. Occasionally the buttresses partially 
separate from the main trunk, remaining attached to it only 
at the point from which they · start, so that they look like 

Buttressed Tree (Eriodendrum Sumauma). 

distinct supports propping the tree. I copy here an ex-
tract from Mr. Agassiz's notes upon the vegetation of the 
Amazons, in which allusion is made to the Snmauméra. 

"Any one coming from the North to the Tropics, if he 
has been in the habit of observing the vegetation about 
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him, even without having made botany a special study, 
is, in a measure, prepared to appreciate the resemblances 
and the differcnces betwcen plants of the tropical aud 
those of thc tempcrate regions. An acquaintance with 
the Robinia (Locust-trecs), for instance, or with thc large 
shrub-like Lotus, and other woody Leguminosm, will en-
able him to recognizc the numerous reprcsentatives of 
that family, forming so lar~e a part of thc equatorial 
vegetation ; and, even should he never have seen speci-
mens of the Mimosa in gardens or hot-houses, thcir deli-
cate, susceptible foliage will make them known to him ; 
he cannot fail to be struck with the inexhaustible com 
binations and forms of thcir pinnate lcaves, as wcll as witli 
the variety in their tints of green, the diversity in their 
clusters of leaves and in their pods and seeds. But there 

I 
are families with vyhich he fancies himself equally familiar, 
the tropical representatives of which will never seem to him 
like old acquaintances. Thus the tree which furnishes the 
lndian. rubber be~ongs to the Milk-wecd family. Every 
one knows the Milk-wceds of the North, to be seen, as 
humble herbs, all along the roadsides, on the edges of 
our woods and in the sands of our beaches. Yet on ~he 
Amazons, the Eup~1orbiacem, so small and unobtrusive w\th 
us, assume the form of colossal trees, constituting a coh-
siderable part of lts strange and luxuriant for st-growth. 
The giant of the Amazonian woods, whose ma· estie flat 
crown towers over all other trees, while its white trunk 
stands out in striking relief from the surroun,din1g mass 
of green (the Sumauméra), is allied to dur mallows. 
Some of the most characteristic trees of the ri~er-sbore 
belong to these i;wo families. Our paleontologists who 
attempt to restor~ the forests of older geological times 

\ 
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should keep in mind this fact of the striking contrasts 
presented under different latitudes by the same fami.lies. 
Of course the equatorial regions teem with plants and 
trees belonging to families either entirely unknown or 
but poorly represented in more temperate latitudes ; and 
these distinct groups naturally arrest the attention of tbe 
botanist, and perhaps awaken his iuterest more than those 
with which be is alrea,dy familiar under other forms. 
But, while these different families are recognized as dis-
tinct, and no doubt deserve to be considered by them-
selves as natural groups, I believe that much might be 
learned of the deeper relations of plants by studying, 
not only the representatives of the same families in . dif-
ferent latitudes, such as the Mimosas and the Milk-weeds, 
but also what I may call botanical equivalents,-groups 
which balance each other in the different climatic zones. 
This idea is suggested to me by my zoological studies in 
the Amazons, which have led me to perceive new relations 
between the animais of the temperate and the tropical zone: 
it seems probable that corresponding relations should ex-
ist in the vegetable world also. Struck, for instance, by 
the total absence of sturgeons, perches, pickerels, trouts, 
carps and other white fishes, cusks, sculpins, &c., I have 
asked myseLf, while studying the fishes of the Amazons, 
what analogy could exist between those of our Western 
rivers and those of the tropics, as well as between the 
latter and those of the intermediate latitudes. Looking 
at them with this view, I have been surprised to find 
how closely related the Goniodonts are to the Sturgeons; 
so much so, that the Loricarire may be considered as gen-
uine Sturgeons, with more extensive shields upon the body. 
1 am satisfied also tbat the Oychla is a perch to ali intents 
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and purposes, that the Acaras are Sunfishes, the Xipho-
rbamphus (Pirà pucu) Pickerels, and the Curimatas genuine 
Carps. Now, may not a similar relation exist between 
the families of plants belonging to the North and those 
forming the most prominent vegetation of the South? 
What are the tropical trees which take the place of our 
elms, maples, lindens ? By what families are our oaks, 
chestnuts, willows, poplars, represented under the burning 
sun of the equinoctial regions ? The Rosace::e in the tem-
perate and the Myrtace::e in the tropical regions seem to 
me such botanical equivalents . The family of Rosace::e 
gives to the N orth its pears, its apples, its peaches, its 
cherries, its plums, its almonds ; in short, all the most 
dc1icious fruits of the Old W orld, as well as its most beauti-
ful :flowers. Tli1e trees of this family, by their foliage, play 
a distinguished part in the vegetation o f the tempera te .zone, 
and impart to it a character of their own. 'l'he Myrtace::e 
give to the So}lth its guavas, its pitangas, its araçàs, the 
juicy plum-like fruit of the swamp-myrtles, many of its 
nuts, and other excellent fruits. This fami1y, inc1uding 
the Melastomace::e, abounds in :flowering shrubs, 1ike the 
purple Queresrna and many others not less bea111tiful; 
and some of its representativos, such as the Sapucai~ and 
the Brazilian 11}lt-tree, rise to the hcight of t wering t\;ees . 
Both of these families sink to insignl.ficanc in the one 
zone, while they assume a dignified port and perform an 
important part in the other. If this investigat~on be ex-
tended to the shrubs and humbler plant , 1 I believe the 
botanist who undertakes it will reap a rich b' rvest." 

The day after to-morrow we leave Pará in tbe Santa Cruz 
for Ceará. It will be like leaving a sort of home to say: good 
by to our kind friends in the Rua de N azareth. W e have 
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become attached to this neighborhood al~o from its beauty. 
The wide street, bordered for two or three miles with 
mangueiras, leads into the wooded country, where many a 
narrow green path in the forest tempts one to long rambles. 
One of these paths has been a favorite walk of mine on ac-
count of the beauty and luxuriance of the vegetation, mak-
ing some parts of it shady even at noonday. I have often 
followed it for two or three miles in the early morning, be-
tween six and eight o'clock, when the verdant walls on 
either side are still fresh and dewy. Beautiful as it is, it 
leads to one of the saddest of ali abodes. For a long time I 
could not understand why this lane was always in such 
good condition, the heavy rains making unfreqnented forest-
paths almost impassable in the wet season. I found on in-
qniry thj:tt it led to a hospital for lepers, and was kept in 
good repair because the various stores and snpplies for the 
hospital were constantly carried over it. The prevalence of 
leprosy has made it necessary to provide separate establü;h-
ments for its victims; and both at Pará and Santarcm, where 
it is still more common, there are hospitais devoted exclu-
sively to this purpose. This tcrrible disease is not confined 
wholly to the lower classes, and where it occurs in families 
whose circumstances are good the invalid is often kept at 
home under the care of his own friends . Bates states that 
leprosy is supposed to be incurable, and also adds that, dur-
ing his eleven years' residence on the Amazons, he has never 
known a foreigner to be attacked by it. W e have, however, 
been told by a very intelligent Gerinan physician in Rio de 
Janeiro, that he has known several cases of it among bis 
own countrymen there, and has been so fortunate as to 
effect permanent cures in some instances. He says it is a 
mistake to suppose that it does not yield to treatment when 

• 
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taken in time, and the statistics of the disease show that, 
where there are good physicians, it is found to be gradually 
disappearing. 

We must not leave Pará without alluding to our eveuing 
concerts from the adjoining woods and swamps. When I first 
heard this strange confusion of sounds, I thought it came 
from a crowd of men shouting loudly, though at a little dis-
tance. To my surprise, I found that the rioters were the 
frogs and toads in the neighborhood. I hardly know how to 
describe this Babel of woodland noises ; and if I could do it 
justice, I am afraid my account would hardly be believed. 
At moments it seems like the barking of dogs, then like the 
calling of many voices on different keys, but allloud, rapid, 
excited, full o f emphasis and variety. I thiuk these frogs, 
like ours, must1be silent at certain seasons of the year; for, 
on our first visif to Pará, we were not struck .by this singu-
lar music, with which the woods now resound at nightfall. 

NoTE. - Bcfore leaving thc Amazo!lS, I wish to acknowledge ntten tious 
received from sever~tl fri emls, whosc names do not appear in thll natTative. 

To Senhor Dani11, Chef de Police at. Pará, I was indcbted for valuable In-
dian curiosities, and for specimcns of othcr kinds ; to Doctor Malcher for a 
collection of birds; fO Senhor Pcnna for importam additions to my collection 
of fishes; to Senhor Lnitaõ da Cunha for nid in collccting, anel for many intro-
ductions to pcrsons of influenco along ou r route; anel to Mr. Kaulfnss, a Ger-
man resident at Pará, for fossils frorn thc Andes. 

I have to tbank llfr. Jnmes Bond, United States Consul at Pará, for unwea-
ried eff'orts in my bchalf during the whole time of my stay in the Amnzons. He 
supplied me with alcohol ; receivcd thc collections on their nrrival nt Pará; ex-
nrnined the cases nnq barreis, causing those which were defectivo to be repnired, 
that they might rene~ their destination in safety, anel finnlly despntched them to 
the Unitecl Stntes, free of charge, on bom·d sailing-vessels in which he had an 
intcrest. We owe i1; in great dcgree to him that our immense Amnzonian col-
lections nrrivcd in Cambridge in good conditi0n, suff'crin!l' little loss or injury 
in the ,process of transportation. -L. A. 

.. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

PHYSICAL HISTORY OF THE AMAZONS. 

DnrFT ABOUT Rro DE JANEIRO. - DEcmrPOSITIO" OF UNDERLYING RocK. -
DIFFERENT ASPECT OF GLACIAL PHENOMENA IN DIFFERENT CONTINENTS. -
FERTILITY OF TRE DRIFT.- GEOLOGICAL ÜBSERVATIONS OF MESSRS. HA RTT 
AND ST. JOHN. - ÜORRESPONDENCE OF DEPOSn"S ALONG THE ÜOAST WITH 
THOSE OF RIO AND THOSE 01' THE VALLEY OF THE A~lAZONS.- PRIMITIVE 
FomrATION OF THE VALLEY. - FrnsT KNOWN CnAPTER OF ITS HISTORY.-
CRETACEous Fossrr. FrsRES.- FonMER ExTENT OF ·rHE SouTH-A~IERlCAN 
CoAsT.- CRETACEous FossrLs FROM THE Rro Punus. - CmrrAinsoN BE-
TWEEN NORTI-I AND SOUTR AMERICA. - GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS ALONG 
THE BANKS oF THE AMAZONs.-'- FossrL LEAVES.- CLAYS AND SAND-
STONES. - HrLLS OF AL,IEYRDL- MONTE ALf:GnE.- SrTUATION AND SCEN-
EI!Y. - SERHA EREHf~.- COMl'ARISON wn·rr Swrss SCENEHY. - BoULDERS OF 

.ERERÉ. - ANCIENT THICKNESS OF AMAZONIAN DEPOSITS. - DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN DRIFT OF TRE AMAZONS AND THAT OF Rro.- fNFE~E:<CES DRAWN 
FI!OM TRE PRESENT ÜONDI TION OF TRE DEPOSITS. - bnmNSE EXTENT OF 
SANDSTONE FoRMATION.- NATURE AND Onwn1 o F THESE DEPOsns.- RE-
FERRED TO TRE !CE-PERIOD.- A BSENCE OF GLACL'L i\'IAHKS. - GLACIAL 
EVIDENCE oF ANOTHEn KrND. - C r-rANGES IN THI' ÜUTLINE oF THE SouTH-
A~mRrCAN CoAST.- SoURÉ.- IGARAPÉ GRANDE.- V rotA.- BAY OF BnA-
GANZA. - ANTIClPATION • 

.A. FEW days before we left Pará, Senhor Pimenta Bueno 
invited his friends and acquaintances, who had expressed 
a wish to hear Mr . .A.gassiz's views on the geological char-
acter of the .A.mazonian Valley, to meet at his house in 
the evening for that purpose. The guests were some two 
hundred in number, and the whole affaü• was very uncere-
monious, assuming rather the character of a meeting for 
conversation or discussion than that of an audience col-
lected to hear a studied address. The substance of this 
talk or lecture, as subsequently written out by :Mr . ..A.gassiz, 
afterward appeared in the ..A.tlantic :Monthly, and is in-
serted here, with some few alterations under the head 
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of a separate chapter. The reader will find occasional 
repetitions of facts already stated in the earlier part of 
the narrative ; but they are retained for the sake of giv-
ing a complete and consistent review of the subject at 
this point of our journey, where it became possible to 
compare the geological structure of the A.mazonian Val-
ley with that of the southem provinces of Brazil and of 
those bordering on the A.tlantic coast. 

THE existence of a glacial period, however much derided 
when first . announced, is now a recognized fact. The 
divergence of opinion respecting it is limited to a ques-
tion of extent; and after my recent journey in the A.ma-
zons, I am led to

1 
add a new chapter to the strange history 

of glacial phenomena, taken from the southern hemisphere, 
and even from tj1e tropics themselves. 

I am prepared to find that tbe statement of this new 
phase of tbe glacial period wi1l awaken among my scien-
tific colleagues an opposition even more violent than 
that by which the first announcement of my views on 
this subject was met. I am, however, willing to bide my 
time ; feeling sure that, as the theory of the ancient ex-
tension of glaciers in Europe has gradually come to be 
accepted by geologists, so will the existence of like phe-
nomena, both in North and Sonth A.merica, during the 
same epoch, be recognized sooner or later as part of a 
great series , of physical events extending over the whole 
globe. Indeed, when the ice-period is fully understood, 
ít will be seen vhat the absurdity lies in supposing that 
climatic conditions so different could be limited to a small 
portion of the world's surface. If the gcological winter 
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existed at all, it must have been cosmic ; and it is quite 
as rational to look for its traces in the W estern as in the 
Eastern hemisphere, to the south of the equator as to the 
north of it. Impressed by this wider view of the subject, 
confirmed by a number of unpublished investigations 
which I have made during the last three or four years 
in the U nited States, I carne to South America, expect-
ing to find in the tropical regions new evidences of a 
bygone glacial period, though, of course, under different 
aspects. Such a result seemed to me the logical se-
quence of what I had already observed in Europe and in 
N orth Ainerica. 

On my arrival m Rio de Janeiro,- the port at which 
I first landed in Brazil,- my attention was immediately 
attracted by a very peculiar formation consisting of an 
ochraceous, highly ferruginous, sandy clay. During a stay of 
three months in Rio, whence I made many excursions into 
the neighboring country, I had opportunities of studying 
this deposit, both in the province of Rio de Janeiro and in 
the adjoining province of Minas Geraes. I found that it 
rested everywhere upon the undulating surfaces of the 
solid rocks in place, was almost entirely destitnte of strat-
ifi.cation, and contained a variety of pebbles and bonl-
ders. The pebbles were chiefly qnartz, sometimes scat-
tered indiscriminately . throughout the deposit, sometimes 
lying in a seam between it and the rock below; while 
the boulders were either sunk in its mass, or resting loose-
ly on the surface. At Tijuc[1, a few miles out of the city 
of Rio, among the picturesque hills lying to the south-
west of it, these phenomena may be seen in grcat per-
fection. Near Bennett's Hotel there are a great num-
ber of erratic boulders, having no connection whatever 
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with the rock in place; and also a bluff of this super-
ficial deposit studded with boulders, resting above the 
partially stratified metamorphic rock. * Other excellent 
opportunities for observing this formation, also within 
easy reach from the city, are afforded along the whole 
line of the Dom Pedro . Segundo Railroad, where the 
cuts expose admirable sections, showing the red, unst'rat-
ifi.ed, homogeneous mass of sandy clay resting above the 
solid rock, and often divided from it by a thin bed of 
pebbles. There can be no doubt, in the mind of any 
one familiar with similar facts observed in other parts of 
the world, that this is one of tbe many forros of drift 
connected with glacial action. I was, however, far from 
anticipating, when I fi.rst met it in the' neighborhood 
of Rio, that I should afterwards find it spreading over 

I the surface of the country from north to south and from 
east to west, with a continuity which gives legible 
connection to the whole geological history of the con-
tinent. 

It is true tha,t the extensive decomposition of the un-
derlying rock, penetrating sometimes to a considerable 
depth, makes it often difficult to distinguish between it 
and the drift ; íind the problem is made still more puz-
zlíng by the fStct that the surface of the drift, when 
baked by exposure to the hot sun, often assumes the 
appearance of decomposed rock, so that great care is 
required for a correct interpretation of the facts. A 
little pra.ctice, l1owever, trains the eye to read these ap-
pearances aright; and I may say that I have learned to , 
recognize every)Vhere the limit between the two forma-
tions. There is indeed one safe guide, namely, the un-

* See Chapter III. p. 86. 
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dulating line, reminding. one of raches moutonnées,* and 
marking the irregular surface of the roclc on which the 
drift was accumulated ; whatever modifications the one 
or the other may have underg.one, this line seems never 
to disappear. Ânother deceptive feature, arising from the 
frequent disintegration of the rocks and from the brittle 
.character of some of them, is the presence of loose frag-
ments, which simulate erratic boulders, but are in fact only 
detached masses of the rock in place. A careful examina-
tion of their structure, however, will at once show the geolo-
gist whether they belong where they are found, or have been 
brought from a distance to their present resting-place. 

But, while the features to which I have alluded are 
unquestionably drift phenomena, they present in their 
wider extension, and especially in the northern part of 
Brazil, some phases of glacial action hitherto unobserved. 
Just as the investigation of tbe ice-period in the United 
States has shown us that ice-fields may move over open 
levei plains, as well as along the slopes of mountain val-
leys, so does a study of the same class of facts in South 
America reveal new and 
tory of the ice-period. 
the aclvance of ice-fields 

unlooked-for features in the his-
Some will say that the fact of 
over an open country is by no 

means established, inasmuch as many geologists believe 
ali the so-callecl glacial traces- viz. strirn, furrows, polish, 
etc., found in the United States -to have been made by 
floating icebergs at a time when the continent was sub-

* The namc consecrated by De Saussure to designate certain rocks in Swit-
zerland which have had their surfaces rounded under the action of the glaciers. 
Their gently swelling outlines are thought to resemble sheep resting on the 
ground, and for this reason the people in the Alps call them raches mou-
tonnées. 

z 
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mer<rod. To tbis I can only answer that, m the State 
of :M:nine, I hu.ve followed, compass in hand, the same 
ot of furrow , running from north to south in one un-

varyino· line, over a surfaco of onc hundred and thirty 
mil e , from the Katahdin Iron Range to the sea-shore. * 
1"h o fm-rows follow all the incqualities of the country, 
a cending ranges of hills varying from twelve to :fi.fteen 
lmndr d fect in height, and desccnding into the inter-
v uino· Yalle) only two or thrcc hundred fect above the 
ca or sornetimes even on a levei with it. I take it to 

b impo sible that a fioating mass of ice should travel 
onwn.rd in one r ctilinear direction, turning neither to 
th ri o-ht nor to thc left, for such a distance. Equally 
imp sible would it be for a dctached mass of ice, swim-
ming on tb uTface of the water, or even with its base 
unk aon~iderabl~· b low it , to furrow in a straight line the 

smnmi , 3.lld side' of the hills, and the bottoms of the inter-
>ening valle s. It wonld be carried over the inequalities of 
th country wi hout touching the lowest depressions . In-
tead of ascending the mountains, it would remain stranded 

~o-a.iu t an elention which rose greatly above its own base, 
and1 if caught b(ltween two parnJlel ridges, would fio t up 
and down between them. Moreover, the action of solid, un-
broken ice monng over the ground in immediate contact 
wi.tb i is o diffr;rcnt from that of fioating ice-rafts or ice-
bergs that thoucr'h the latter have unquestionably dropped 
er:ratic boulders, and made furrows and strim on the surface 
w-here tl1ey happf!ned to be grounded, these phenomena will 
easily be distinguished from the more connected tracks of 
giaciers or extensive sheets of ice, resting directly upon the 
face of the countl'y and advancing over it. 

4 See "Glacial Phenomena in Maine," Atlantic Monthly, 1866. 
' 
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There seems thus far to be an inextrica:ble confusion in 
the ideas of many geologists as to the respective action of 
currents, icebergs, and glaciers. It is time that thcy should 
learn to distinguish between classes of facts so different 
from each other, and so easily recognized after the discrim-
ination has once been made. As to the southward move-
ment of an immense fi eld of ice, extending over the whole 
North, it seems inevitable, the moment we admit that snow 
may accumulate around the pole in such qnantities as to 
initiate a pressure radiating in every direction. Snow, 
alternately thawing and freezing, must, like water, find its 
levei at last. A sheet of snow ten or fifteen thousand feet 
in thickness, extending all over the northern and southern 
portions of the globe, must necessarily lead, in the end, to 
the formation of a northern and southern cap of ice, moving 
toward the equator. 

I have spoken of Tijuca and the Dom Pedro Railroad as 
favorable localities for studying the peculiar southern drift ; 
but one meets it in every direction. A sheet of drift, con-
sisting of the same homogeneous, unstratified paste, and 
containing loose materiais of all sorts and sizes, covers the 
conntry. It is of very uneven thickness,- sometimes 
thrown into relief, as it were, by the surrounding denuda-
tions, and rising in to hills; sometimes reduced to a thin 
layer ; sometimes, as, for instance, on steep slopcs, washed 
entirely away, leaving the bare face of the rock cxposed. 
It has, however, remained comparatively undisturbed on 
some very abrupt asccnts; as may be seen on the Corcovado, 
along the path leading up the monntain, where there are 
some very fine banks of drift, the more striking from the 
contrast of their deep-red color with the surrounding vpge-
tation. I have myself followed this sheet of drift from Rio 
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de J aneiro to the top o f the Serra do Mar, where, just out-
side the pretty town of P etropolis, the river Piabanha may 
be sccn f!owing between banks of drift, in which it has ex-
cavated its bed; thence I have traced it along the bcantiful 
macadamized road leading to Juiz de Fora in the province 
of l\Iinas Geraes, and beyond thi to the farther side of the 
Sflrra da Babylonia. Throughmlt this wbole tract of country 
the drift may be seen alon g the roadside, in immediate 
contact with thc native crystalline rock. The fertility of 
the land, al o, is a guide to the presence of drift. Wherever 
it lics thickest over the surface, there are the most flourish-
ing coffee~plantations; and I believe that a more systematic 
regard to this fact would have a most beneficiai influence 
upon the agricultura] in terests of th e country. No doubt 
the fertility arisqs from the great variety of chemical ele-
ments contained in the drift, and the kneading process it 
has nndergone bf!neath the gigantic ice-plough, - a process 
which makes "'lacial drift everywhere th e most fertile soil. 
Since my rcturn ft·om the Amazons, my impression as to 
tho general distribution of these phenomeua has been con-
firmed by the reports of some of my assistants, who bave 
bcen travelling in other partiS of the country. Mr. Fred-
erick O. Hartt, ;1ccompanied by Mr. Oopeland, one of the 
volunteer aids of the expedition, has been making collections 
and geological obscrvations in the province of Spiritn Santo, 
in thc valley of fhe Rio Doce, and afterwards in the valley 
of the Mucmy. Hc informs me that he has found every-
where the ame heet of red, unstratified clay, with pebbles 
and occasional l:)oulders overlying the rock in place. Mr. 
Orestes St. J ohn , who, taking the road through the in-
terior, has visit~d, with the same objects in view, the 
valleys o f the Rio San Francisco and the Rio das V e lhas, 
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and also the valley ofPiauhy, gives the same account, with 
the exception that he found no erratic boulders in these 
more northern regions. The rarity of erratic boulders, not 
only in the deposits of the Amazons proper, but in those of 
the whole region which may be considered as the Ama-
zonian basin, is accounted for, as we shall see hereafter, by 
the mode of their formation. The observations of Mr. 
Hartt and Mr. St. J ohn are the more valuable, because I 
had employed them both, on our first arrival in Rio, in 
making geological surveys of different sections 011 the Dom 
Pedro Railroad, so that they had a great familiarity with 
those formations before starting on their separa te journeys. · 
Recently, Mr. St. John and myself met in Pará on our re-
tnrn from our respective explorations, and I have had an 
opportunity of comparing on the spot bis geological sections 
from the valley of the Piauhy with the Amazonian deposits. 
There can be no doubt of the absolute identitj of the for-
mations in these valleys. 

Having ananged the work of my assistants, and sent 
several of them to collect and make geological examinations 
in other directions, I myself, with the rest of my compan-
ions, proceeded up the coast to Pará. I was surprised to 
fi.nd at every step of my progress the same geological phe-
nomena which had met me at Rio. It was my friend, 
Major Coutinho, already an experienced .Amazonian 
traveller, who first told me that this formation cóntinued 
through the whole valley of the Amazons, and was also to 
be found on all of its affiuents which he had visited, 
although he had never thought of referring it to so re-
cent a period. And here let me say that the facts I now 
state are by no means exclusively the result of my own 
investigations. Tbey are in great part due to Major 

I. 
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Coutinho, a member of the Brazilian government corps 
of engineers, who, by the kindness of the Emperor, was 
associated with me in my Amazonian expedition. I can 
truly say that he has been my good genius throughout the 
whole journey, saving me, by his previous lmowledge of the 
ground, from the futile and misdlrected expenditure of 
means and time often inevitable in a new country, where 
one is imperfectly acquainted both with the people and 
their language. W e have worked together in this investi-
gation; my only advantage over him being my greater 
familiarity with like · phenomena in Europe and North 
America, and consequent readiness in tbe practical hand-
ling of the facts and in perceiving their connection. 
Major.Coutinho's assertion, that on the banks of the Ama-
zons I should fin~ the same red, unstratified clay as in Rio 
and along the so-qthern coast, seemed to me at first almost 
incredible, impre~sed as I was with the generally received 
notions as to the ancient character of the Amazouian de-
posits, referred by Humboldt to the Dcvonian, and by 
Martins to the Triassic pcriod, and considered by all 
travellers to be i'Lt lcast as ol.d as the Tertiaries. The 
result, however, confirmed his report, at least so far a\ the 
component materiais of the formation are concerned; o~lt, 
as will be seen hereafter, the mode of their deposition, and 
the time at which it took place, have not been he same àt 
tbe north and south ; and this difference f circ mstances 
has modified the [Lspect of a formation essentially \ he same 
throughout. At first sight, it wonld indeed ,appear that 
this formation, as it exists in the valley of the Amazons, is 
identical with th;1t of Rio ; but it differs from \ t in the 
rarity of its boulders, and in showing occasional signs of 
stratification. It is also everywhere underlaid by coarse, 
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well-stratified deposits, resembling somewhat the R ecife of 
Bahia and Pernambuco ; whereas the unstratified drift of 
the south rests immediately upon the undulating surface 
of whatever rock happens to make the foundation of the 
country, whether stratified or crystalline. The peculiar 
sandstone on which the Amazonian clay rests exists no-
where else. Before proeeeding, however, to describe the 
Amazonian deposits in detail, I ought to say something 
of the nature and origin of the valley itself. 

The valley of the Amazons was first sketched out by 
the elevation of two tracts of land; namely, the plateau 
of Guiana on the north, and the central plateau of Brazil 
on the south. It is probable that, at the time these 
two table-lands were lifted above the sea-level, the An-
des did not exist, and the ocean fl.owed between them 
through an open strait. It would seem (and this is a 
curious result of modem geological investigations) that 
the portions of the earth's surface earliest raised above 
the ocean have trended from east to west. The first 
tract of land lifted above the waters in North America 
was also a long continental island, running from New·· 
foundland almost to the present base of the Rocky Moun-
tains. This tendency may be attributed to various causes, 
-to the rotation of the earth, the consequent depres-
sion of its poles, and the breaking of its crust along the · 
lines of greatest tension thus produced. At a later 
period, the upheaval of the Andes took place, closing 
the western side of this stmit, and thus transforming it 
into a gulf, open only toward the east. Little or nothing 
is known of the earlier stratified deposits resting against 
the crystalline masses first uplifted along the.borders of the 
Amazonian Valley. There is here no sequence, as in .North 
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Âmerica, of Azoic, Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous 
formations, shored up against each other by the gradual 
upheaval of the continent; although, unquestionably, older 
palrnozoic and secondary beds underlie, here and there, 
the later formations. Indeed, Major Coutinho has found 
palrnozoic deposits, with characteristic Brachiopods, in the 
valley of the Rio Tapajos, at the first cascade, and car-
boniferous dcposits have been noticed along the Rio 
Guapore and the Rio Mamare. But the first· chapter 
in the valley's geological history about which we have 
connected and trustworthy data is that of the cretaceous 
period. It seems certain, that, at the close of the secondary 
age, the whole Amazonian basin became lined with a cre-
taceous deposit, the margins of which crop out at various 
localities on its porders. They have been observed along 
its southern limits, on its western outskirts along the 
Andes, in Venezuela along the shore-line of mountains, 
and also in cert~Lin localities near its eastern edge. I well 
remember that pne of the first things which awakened 
my iuterest in the geology of the Amazonian Valley was 
the sight of some cretaceous fossil fishes from tbe province 
of Ceará. These fossil fishes were collected by Mr. George 
Gardner, to whqm science is indebted for the most ex-
tensive information yet obtained respectiug the geology 
of that part of Brazil. In this connection, let me say 
that I shall spe* of the provinces of Ceará, Piauhy, aud 
Maranham as be~onging geologically to tbe valley of the 
Amazons, thougl1 their sbore is bathed by the ocean and 
their rivers empty directly into the Atlantic\ But I 
ontertain no doubt that, at an earlier period', the north-
eastern ooast of Brazil stretched much farthe\- seaward 
than in our day; so far, irideed, that in those times the 
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rivers of all these provinces must have been tributaries 
of the Amazons in its eastward com·se. The evidence for 
this conclusion is substantially derived from the identity 
of the deposits in the valleys belonging to these provinces 
with those of the valleys through which the actual tribu-
taries of the Amazons fiow; as, for instance, the Tocantins, 
the Xingu, the Tapajos, the Madeira, etc. Besides the 
fossils above alluded to from the eastern borders of this 
ancient basin, I have had recently another evidence of its 
cretaceous character from its southern region. Mr. Wil-
liam Ohandless, on bis return from a late journey on the 
Rio Purus, presented me with a series of fossil remains 
of the highest interest, and undoubtedly belonging to the 
cretaceous period. They were collected by himself on the 
Rio .Aquiry, an affiuent of the Rio Purus. Most of them 
were found in place between the tentb and eleventh de-
grees of south latitude, and the sixty-seventh and sixty-
ninth degrees of west longitude from Greenwich, in local-
ities varying from four hm~dred and thirty to six hundred 
and fifty feet above the sea-level. There are among them 
remains of Mosasaurus, and of fishes closely allied to those 
already represented by Faujas in his description of Maes-
tricht, and characteristic, as is well known to geological 
students, of the most recent cretaceous period. 

Thus in its main features the valley of the Amazons, 
like that of the Mississippi, is a cretaceous basin. This 
resemblance suggests a further comparison between the 
twin continents of North and South America. Not only 
is their general forro the same, but their framework, as 
we may call it,- that is, the lay of their great mountain-
chains and of their table-lands, with the extensivo inter-
vening depressions,- presents a striking similarity. Indeed, 

18 
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a zoologist, accustomed to trace a like structure under 
variously modified animal forms, cannot but have his 
homological studies recalled to his mind by the coinc; · 
dence between certain physical features in the northern 
and southern parts of the W estern hemisphere. And yet 
here, as throughout all nature, these correspondences are 
combined with a distinctness of individualization which 
leaves its respective character, not only to each continent 
as a whole, but also to the different regions circumscribed 
within its borders. In both, however, the highest mountain-
chains, the Rocky Mountains and the W estern Coast Range, 
with their wide intervening table-land in North Âmerica, and 
the chain of the Andes, with its lesser platqaux in South 
America, ru.n along the western coast ; both have a great 
eastern promontory, Newfoundland in the Northern conti-
nent, and Cape St. Roque in the Southern : and though 
the resemblance between the inland elevations is perhaps 
less striking, yet the Canadian range, the White Mountains, 
and the Allegha,.nies may very fairly be comparcd to the 
table-lands of Guiana and Brazil, and the Serra do Mar. 
Similar correspondences may be traced among the river-
systems. The .i}mazons and the St. Lawrence, though so 
different in dimensions, remind ns of each other by their 
trend and geographical position; aud while the one\ is 
fed by the largest river-system in the world, the other 
drains the most extensive lake surfaces known to exist 
in immediate coq.tiguity. The Orinoco, with its bay, recalls 
Hudson's Bay and its many tributaries, and the Rio Mag-
dalena may be Sftid to be the South-American ~ackenzie; 
while the Rio de la Plata represents gcographically our 
Mississippi, and the Paraguay recalls the Miss'ouri. The 
Parana may be compared to the Ohio ; the Pilcomayo, 
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V ermejo, and Salado rivers, to the ri ver Platte, the Ar-
kansas, and the Red River in the United States ; while 
the rivers farther south, emptyiug into the Gulf of 
Mexico, represent the rivers of Patagonia and the south-
ern parts of the Argentine Republic. Not only is there 
this general correspondence between the mountain eleva-
tions and the river-systems, but as the larger river-basins 
of North America - those of the St. Lawrence, the M:is-
sissippi, and the Mackenzie - meet in the low tracts 
extending along the foot of the Rocky Mountains, so do 
the basins of the Amazons, the Rio de la Plata, and 
tbe Orinoco join each other along the eastern slope of 
the Andes. 

But while in geographical homology the Amazons com-
pares with the St. Lawrence, and the Mississippi with the 
Rio de la Plata, the Mississippi and the Amazons, as has 
been said, resemble each other in their local geological 
character. They have both received a substratum of cre-
taceous beds, above wbicb are accumulated more recent 
deposits, so that, in their most prominent geologicaÍ fea-
tures, both may be considered as cretaceous basins, con-
taining extensive deposits of a very recent age. Of the 
history of the Amazonian Valley during the periods im-
mediately following the Oretaceous, we know little or 
nothing. Whether the Tertiary deposits are hidden under 
the more modern ones; or whether they are wholly want-
ing, the basin having, perhaps, been raised above the 
sea-level .before that time; or whether they have been 
swept away by the tremendous inundations in the valley, 
which have certainly destroyed a great part of the creta-
ceous deposit, - they have never been observed in any part 
of the Amazonian basin. Whatever Tertiary deposits are 
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represented in geological maps of this region are so marked 
in consequence of an ÜlConect identificatiou of strata 
belonging, in fact, to a mnch more recent period. 

A minute and extensive survey of the valley of the Ama-
zons is by no means an easy task, and its difficulty is greatly 
increased by the fact that the lower formations are only 
accessible on the river margins during the vasante, or dry 
season, when the waters shrink in tlleir beds, leaving a great 
part of their banks exposed. It happened that the first three 
or four months of my journey (August, September, October, 
and N ovember) were those when the waters are lowest, 
- reaching their minimum in September and October, and 
beginning to rise again in November,- so that I had an 
excellent opportunity, in ascending the river, of observing 
its geological syructure. Throughout its whole length, 
three distinct geological formations may be traced, the two 
lower of which have followed in immediate succession, and 
are conformable with one another, while the third rests un-
confonnably upqn them, following all the inequalities of the 
greatly denudated surface presented by the second forma-
tion. Notwithstanding this seeming interruption in the 
sequence of these deposits, the third, as we shall prcsently 
see, belongs to the same series, and was accumnlated in the 
same basin. The lowest set of beds of the whole series is 
rarely visible; qut it seems everywhere to consist of sand-
stone, or even of loose sands well stratified, the coarser 
materiais lying fnvariably below, and the finer above. Upon 
this lower set of beds rests everywhere an extensive deposit 
of fine laminated clays, varying in thickness, but frequently 
dividing into la.yers as thin as a sheet of paper. In some 
localities they exhibit, in patches, an extraordinary variety 
of beautiful colors,- pink, orange, crimson, yellow, gray, 
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blue, and also black and white. It is from these beds that 
the Indians prepare their paints. These clay deposits as-
sume occasionally a peculiar appearance, and oue which 
might mislead the observer as to their true nature. When 
their surface has been long e:xposed to the action of the 
atmosphere and to the heat of the burning sun, they look 
so much like clay-sla.tes of the oldcst geological epochs that, 
at :first sight, I took them for primary slates, my attention 
being attracted to them by a regular cleavage as distinct as 
that of the most ancient clay-slates. .A.nd yet at Tonantins, 
on the banks of the Solimoens, in a locality where their 
exposed surfaces had this primordial appearance, I found in 
these very beds a considerable amount of well-preserved 
leaves, the character of which proves their recent origin. 
These leaves do not even indicate as ancient a period as the 
Tertiaries, but resemble so closely the vegetation of to-day 
that I have no donbt, when examined by competent author-
ity, they will be identified with living plants. The pres-
encc of such an extensive clay formation, stretching over a 
surface of more than three thousand miles in length and 
about seven hundred in breadth, is not easily explained 
under any ordinary circumstances. The fact that it is so 
thoronghly laminated shows that, in thc basin in wbich it 
was formed, the waters mnst have been unusually quiet, 
containing identical materiais throughout, and that tbese 
materiais must bave bcen deposited over the whole bottom 
in the same way. It is usually separated from the superin-
~umbent beds by a glazed crust of hard, compact sandstone, 
almost resembling a ferruginous quartzite. 

U pon this follow beds o f sand and sandstone, varying in 
the regularity of their strata, reddish in color, often highly 
ferruginous, and more or less nodulous or porous. They 
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present frequent traces of cross-strati:fication, alternating 
with regularly stratified horizontal beds, with here and there 
an intervening layer of clay. It would seem as if the char-
acter of the water-basin had now changed, and as· if the 
waters under which this second formation was deposited 
had vibrated between storm and calm, had sometimes 
flowed more gently, and again had been tossed to and fro, 
giving to some of the beds the aspect of true torrential 
deposits. . Indecd, these sandstóne formations pre~ent a 
great variety of aspects. Sometimes they are very regu-
larly laminated, or assume even the appearance of the hard-
est quartzite. 'l'his is usually the case with the uppermost 
beds. In other localities, and more especially in the lower-
most beds, the wholc mass is honeycombed, as if drilled by 
worms or boring

1 
shells, the hard parts enclosing softer sands 

or clays. Occasjonally the ferruginous materiais prevail to 
such an extent ~hat some of these beds might be mistaken 
for bog-ore, while others contain a large amoun.t of clay, 
more regularly stratified, and alternating with strata of 
sandstone, thus recalling the most characterist1c forms 
of the Old Red or Triassic formations. This resemblance 
has, no doubt, led to the identification of the Amazonian 
deposits with the more ancient formations of Europe. At 
Monte Alégre, pf which I shall presently speak more in 
detai1, such a clay bed divides the lower from the upper 
sandstone. Th(:l ti.iiclmess of these sandstones ís extremely 
variable. In th~ basin of the Amazons proper, they hardly 
rise anywhere above the level of high water during the rainy 
season; while at low water, in the summer months, they may 
be observed everywhere along the river-banks. It will be 
seen, however, that the limit between high anel low water 
gives no true mE;asure of the original thickness of the whole 
series. 
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In the neigbborhood of Almeyrim, at a short distance 
from the northern bank of the river, and nearly parallel 
with its course, there rises a line of low hills, interrupted 
here and there, but extending in evident connection from 
Almeyrim through the region of Monte Alégre to the heights 
of Obydos. These hills have attracted the attention of 
travellers, not only from their height, which appears greater 
than it is, because they rise abruptly from an extensive plain, 
j:mt also on account of their curious form; many of them 
being perfectly levei on top, like smooth tables, and very ab-
ruptly divided from each other by low, intervening spaces.;~o 
Nothing has hitherto been known of the geological structure 
of these hills, but they have been usually repre ented as 
the southernmost spurs of the table-land of Guiana . On 
ascending the river, I felt the greatest curiosity to examine 
them ; but at the time I was deeply engrossed in studyuw 
the d{stribution of fishes in the Amazonian waters, and in 
making large ichthyological collections, for which it was 
very important not to miss the season of low water, when 
the fishes are most easily obtained. I was, therefore, obliged 
to leave this most interesting geological problem, and con-
tent myself with examining the structure of the valley so 
far as it could be seen on the river-banks and in the neigh-
borhood of my different collecting stations. On my return, 
however, when my collections were completed, I was free to 
pnrsue this investigation, in which Major Coutinho was as 
much interested as myself, W e determined to select Monte 
.A.légre as the centre of our exploration, the serra in that 
region being higher than elsewhere. As I was detained by 

* The atlas in Martins's "Jonrney to Brazil," or the sketch accomponying 
Bates's description of these hills in his "Naturalist on the Arnazun,;"' will 
give an idea of their aspect. 
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indisposition at Manaos for some days at the time we had 
appointed for the excursion, Major Coutinho preceded me, 
and had already made one trip to the serra, with some very 
interesting results, when I joined him, and we took a sec-
6nd journey together. Monte Alégre lies on a side arm of 
the Amazons, a little off from its main course. This side 
arm, called the Rio Gurupatuba, is simply a channel, run-
ning parallel with the Amazons, and cutting through from 
a higher to a lower point. Its dimensions are, however, 
greatly exaggerated in ali the maps thus far published, 
where it is usually made to appear as a considerable north-
ern tributary of the Amazons. rrhe town stands on an 
elevated terrace, separated from the main stream by the Rio 
Gurupatuba and by an extensive flat, consisting of numer-
ous lakes divided from each other by low, alluvialland, and 

I mostly connected by narrow channels. To the west of the 
town this terrace sinks abruptly to a wide sandy plain 
called the Campos, covered with a low forest-growth, and 
bordered on its farther limit by the picturesque serra of 
Ereré. The form of this mountain is so abrupt, its rise 
from the plains so bold and sudden, tb'at !t seems more 
than twice its real height. Judging by the eye and com-
paring it with the mountains I had last seen,- the Corco-
vado, the Gavia, and Tijuca range in the neighborhood of 
Rio,- I had supposed it to be three or four thousand feet 
high, and was greatly astonished when our barometric ob 
servations showed it to be somewhat less than nine hundred 
feet in its most elevated point. This, however, agrees with 
Martius's measurement of the Almeyrim hills, which he 
says are eight hnndred feet in height. 

W e passed thr~Je days in the investigation o f the Serra: 
of ·Ereré, and fopnd it to consist wholly of the sandstone 
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deposits already described, and to have exactly the same 
geological constitution. In short, the Serra of Monte 
Alégre, and of course ali those connected with it on the 
northern side of the river, lie in the prolongation of the 
lower beds forming the banks of the river, their greater 
height being due simply to the fact that they have not 
been worn to the same low levei. The opposite range 
of Santarem, which has the same general outline and 
character, shares, no doubt, the same geological struc-
ture. In one word, ali these hills were formerly part of 
a continuous formation, and owe thoir present outline and 
their isolated position to a colossal denudation. The sur-
face of the once unbroken strata, which in their original 
condition must have formed an immense plain covered 
by water; has been cut into ravines or carried away over 
large tracts, to a greater or less depth, leaving only such 
portions standing as, from their hardness, could resist the 
floods which swept over it. The longitudinal trend of 
these hills is to be ascribed to the direction of the cur-
rent which caused the denudation, while their levei sum-
mits are due to the regularity of the stratification. They 
are not ali table-topped, however ; among them are many 
of smaller size, in which the sides have been gradually 
worn down, producing a gently rounded surface. Of 
course, under the heavy tropical rains tbis denudation is 
still going on, though in a greatly modified form. 

I cannot speak of this Serra without alluding to the great 
beauty and extraordinary extent of the view to be obtained 
from it. Indeed, it was here tbat for the first time the 
geography of the country presented itself to my mind as 
a living reality in ali its completeness. Insignilicant as 
is its actual beight, the Serra of Ereré commands a 

18* AA 
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wider prospect than is to be bad from many a more im-
posing mountain; for the surrounding plain, covered with 
forests and ploughed by countless rivers, stretches away 
for hundreds of leagues in every direction, without any 
object to obstruct the view. Standing on the brow of the 
Serra, with the numerous lakes intersecting the lowlands 
at its base, you look across the valley of the .A.mazons, 
as far as the eye can reach, and through its centre you 
follow for miles on either side the broad fl.ood of the great 
river, carrying its yellow waters to the sea. .A.s I stood 
there, panoramas from tbe Swiss mountains carne up to 
my memory, and I fancied myself on the .A.lps, looking 
across the plain of Switzerland instead of the bed of the 
.A.mazons; the distant line of the Santarem hills on the 
southern bank 9f the river, and lower than the northern 
chain, representfr1g the Jura range. .A.s if to complete 
the comparison, Alpine lichens were growing among the 
cacti and palm~, and a crust of .A.rctic cryptogamous 
growth covered rocks, between which sprang tropical fl.ow-
ers. On the northern fl.ank of this Serra I found the 
only genuine ePratic boulders I have seen in the whole 
length of the .A.rpazonian Valley from Pará to the frontier 
of Peru, though there are many detached massas of ~ock, 
as, for instance, at Pedreira, near the junction of the Rio 
Negro and Rio Branco, which might be istaken for 
them, but are due to the decomposition of tl e rocks in 
place. The bou~ders of Ereré are entirely distindç from the 
rock of the Serra, and consist of masses of compact horn-
blende. 

It wou1d seem that these two ranges skirting a part of 
the n0rthern anq southern banks of the Lower .A.mazons are 
not the only rerpnants of this arenaceous formation in its 
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primitiva altitude. On the banks of the Rio J apura, in· the 
Serra of Oupati, Major Coutinho has found the same beds 
rising to. the same height. It thus appears, by positive 
evidence, that over an extent of a thousand miles thése 
deposits had a. very considerable thickness, in the present 
direction of the valley. How far they extended in width 
has not' been ascertained by direct observation ; for we 
have not seen how they sink away t0 the northward, and 
towards the south the denudation has been so complete 
that, except in the very low range of hills in the neighbor-
hood of Santarem) they do not· rise above the plain. But 
the fact that this formation once had a thickness of more 
than eight hundred feet within the limits where we have 
had an opportunity of observing it, leaves no doubt that 
it must have. extended to the edge of the basin, filling it 
to the same height throughout its whole extent. The 
thickness of the 'deposits gives a measure for the colossal 
scale of the denudations by which this immense accumu-
lation was reduced to its present level. Here, then, is a 
system of high hills, having the prominence of mountains 
in the landscape, produced by causes to whose agency 
inequalities on the earth's surface of this magnitude have 
never yet been ascribed. W e may fairly call them denuda-
tion mountains. 

At this stage of the inquiry we have to account for two 
remarkable phenomena,- first, the filling of the Amazonian 
bottom with coarse arenacem1s· materiais a.nd finely lami-
nated clays, immediately followed by sandstoncs rising to a 
height of more . than . eiglit hundred feet above the sea, 
the basin meanwhile having no rocky barrier towards the 
ocean on its eastern side; secondly, the wearing away and 
reduction of these formations to their present level by a 
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denudation more extensive than any thus far recorded 
in the annals of geology, which has given rise to all the 
most prominent hills and mountain-chains along the north-
erri bauk of the river. Before seeking an explanation of 
these facts, let us look at the third and uppermost deposit. 

This deposit is essentially the same as the Rio drift ; 
but in the north it presents itself under a somewhat dif-
ferent aspect. As in Rio, it is a clayey deposit, containing 
more or less sand·, and reddish in color, though varying 
from deep ochre to a brownish tint. It is not so abso-
lutely destitute of stratifi.cation here as in its more south-
ern range, though the traces of stratification are rare, 
and, when they do occur, are faint and indistinct. The 
materiais are also more completely comminuted, and, as I 
said above, conta~n hardly any large masses, though quartz 
pebbles are sometimes scattered throughout the deposit: 
and occasionally j1 thin seam of pebbles, exactly as in the 
Rio drift, is seen rcsting between it and the underlying 
sandstone. In some places this bed of pebbles intcrsects 
even the mass of the clay, giving it, in such instanccs, 
an unquestionably stratified character. There can be no 
doub.t that this more recent formation · rests unconform-
ably u pon the sandstone beds beneath it; for it fills all 
the inequalities qf their denudated snrfaces, whether they 
be more or less limitcd furrows, or wide, und_ulating de-
pressions. It may be seen everywhere alOI1g he banks 
of the river, above the stratifi.ed sandstone, sometimes 
with the river-mud accumulated against it; at the season 
of the enchente, or high water, it is the only formation left 
exposed above thi'J water-level. Its thickness is n\t great; 
it varies from tw13nty or thirty to fifty feet, and \may occa· 
sionally rise nearly to a hundred feet in height, though tbis 
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is rarely the case. It is evident that this formation also was 
once continuous, stretching over the whole basin at one 
levei. Though it is now worn down in many places, and 
has whol1y disappeared in others, its connection may be 
readily traced ; since it is everywhere visible, not only 
on opposite banks of the A.mazons, but also on those 
of all its tributaries, as far as their shores have been ex-
amined. I have said that it rests always above the sand-
stone beds. This is true, with one exception. Whorever 
the sandstone deposits retain their original · thickness, as 
in the hills of Monte Alégre and Almcyrim, the red clay 
is not found on their summits, but occurs only in their 
ravines and hollows, or resting against their sides. This 
shows that it is not only posterior to the sandstone, but 
was accnmulated in a shallower basin, and consequently 
never reached so high a levei. The boulders of Ereré 
do not rest on the stratified sandstone of the Serra, but 
are sunk in the unstratified mass of the clay. This 
should be remembered, as it will prescntly be seen that 
their position associates them with a later period than 
that of the mountain itself. The unconformability of 
the ochraceous clay and the underlying sandstones might 
lead to the idea that the two formations belong to distinct 
geological periods, and are not due to the same agency 
acting at successive times. Oue feature, however, shows 
their close connection. The ochraceous clay exhibits a 
remarkable identity of configuration with the underlying 
sandstones. A.n extensive survey of the two, in their 
mutual relations, shows olearly that they were both de-
posited by the same watcr-system within the same basin, 
but at different leveis. Here and there the cla.y forma-
tion has so pale and grayish a tint that it may be con-
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founded with the mud deposits of the river. These latter, 
bowever, never rise so high as the ochraceous clay, but 
are everywhere confined within the limits of high and 
low water. The islands also, in the main course of the 
Amazons, consist invariably of river-mud; while tbose 
ansmg from the intersection and cutting off of portions 
of th~ land by di;verging branches of the main stream 
.always consist of the well-known sandstones, capped by 
the ochre-colül'ed clay. 

It may truly be said tbat there does not exist on the 
su1,face of the earth a formation kuown to geologists re-
sembling that of the Amazons. Jts extent is stupendous ; 
jt stretches ftom the Atlantic shore, through the whole 
width of Brazil, into Peru, to the very foot of iihe Andes. 
Humboldt spea~s of it " in ,the vast plains of tbe Amazons, 
in the eastern boundary o f J aen de Bracamoros," and 
says, "This prodigious extension of red sandstone in the 
low grounds stretching along the east of the Andes is 
one of the most striking phenomena I observed dUTing 
my examination of rocks 'in the equinoctial regions." * 
When the grea:f natural philosopher wrote these lines, he 
had no idea how much these deposits ex.tended heyonrl 
the field of bis observations. Indeed, they are not limited 
·to the main bed of tbe Amazons; they have been fol-

* Bohn's edition of Hnmboldt's Personal Narrative, Chap. II. p. 134. Hnm-
boldt alludes to thes~ formations repeatedly : it is true that he' refers them to 
the ancient conglomerates of the Devonian age, but his description agrees so 
perfectly with what I have observed along the banks of the Amazons and 
the Rio Negro that there can be no donbt he speaks of the samc thjna. He 

~ e 
wrote at a time wr1en many of the resnlts of modern gcol~y were nn-
known, and his explanation of the phenomena was then perf~ctly natural. 
The passage from wbich the few lines in the text are taken shows that these 
deposits extcnd even to the Llanos. 
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lowed along the banks of its tributaries to the south and 
north as far as these have been ascended. They occur ou 
the margins o f the Huallaga and the U cayale, on thoso 
of the Iça, tbe Hyutahy, the Hyurua, the Hyapura, aud 
the Purus. On the banks of the Hyapura, where Major 
Coutinho has tracod them, they are found as far as tho 
Cataract of Cupati. I have followed them along the Rio 
Negro :to its junction with the Rio Branco; and Hum-
boldt not only describes them from a higher point on this 
same river, but also from the valley of the Orinoco. Finally, 
they may be tracked along the banks of the Madeira, the 
Tapajos, the Xingu, and the Tocantins, as well as on the 
shores of the Guatuma, the Trombetas, and other north-
ern affluents of the Amazons. The observations of Mar-
tins, those of Gardner, and the recent survey above alluded 
to, made by my assistant, Mr. St. Jolm, of the valley of 
.the Rio Guruguea and that of the Rio Paranahyba, show 
that the great basin of Piauhy is also identica.l in its 
geological structure with the latera.l valleys of the Ama-
zons. The same is true of the large island of Marajo, 
lying at the mouth of the A.mazons. A.nd yet I believo 
that even this does not cover the whole ground, and 
that some future writer may say of my estimate, as I 
have said of Humboldt's, that it falls short of the truth; 
for, if my generalizations are correct, the same formation 
will be found extending over the whole basin of the Para-
guay and the Rio de la Plata, and along their tributaries, 
to the very heart of the Andes. 

Such are the facts. The question now arises, How 
were these vast deposits formed? The easiest answer, 
and the one which most readily suggests itself, is that of 
a submersion of the continent at successive periods, to 
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allow the accumulation of these materiais, and its sub-
sequent elevation. I reject this explanation for tbe simple 
reasou tbat the deposits show no sigu whatever of a 
marine ongm. No sea-shells, nor .remaius of any mariue 
animal, have as yet been found througbout their whole 
extent, over a region several tbousand miles in length 
and from five to seveli bundred miles in widtb. It is 
contrary to all our knowledge of geological deposits to 
suppose that an ocean basin of tbis size, which must have 
beeu submerged during an immensely long period in order 
to accumulate formations of such a thickness, should not 
contain numerous remains of the animais formerly inhab-
iting it. * The only fossil remains o f any kind truly belong-
ing to it, which I bave found in the formation, are leaves 
taken from the lower clays on tbe banks of the Solimoens 

I 
at Tonantins ; ~nd tbese show a vegetation similar in 
general characte;r to that which prevails theTe to-day. 
Evidently, then, this basin was a fresh-water basin; these 
deposits are fre:sh-water deposits. Bnt as the valley of 

* I nm aware thnt Bates rnentfons having hem·d that at Obyclos cal-
careous laycrs, thickly studded 'vith marine shells, hnd bcen founcl interstrat-
ified with thc clay, but he did not hirnself examine the strata. The à~ydos 
shells are not rnarine, but are fresh-wate~ Unios, greatly resombling Aviculas, 
Solens, and Arcas. Eluch would-be marine fossils have bee brought to me 
from the shorc opposite to Obydos, near Santarem, and I have readily rec-
ognized them for wha,t thcy truly aro,- fresh-water shells o f the fnmily o f 
Naiades. I have mysplf collected spccimens of theso shells in t~te clay-beds 
along the banks of t~e Solimoens, near Teffé, nnd might hav~ mistaken 
them for fossils o f tlutt formation had I not known how \Naiades burrow in 
the mud. Thcir resemblance to the mnrine genera mentioned nbove is very 
remarkable, and the rpistake as to their true zoêilogical charactcr is as nat-
ural as that by which earlier ichthyologists, anel cven travellcts of very recent 
date, have confounded some frcsh-water fishes from the Uppet\ Amazon~ of 
tl:te genus Pterophyllum (Heckel), with the marine genus Platax. 
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the Amazons exists to-day, it is widely open to the ocean 
on the east, with a gentle slope from the Andes to the . 
Atlantic, determining a powerful seaward current. When 
these vast accumulations took place, the basin must have 
been closed; otherwise the loose materiais would constantly 
have been carried down to the ocean. 

It is my belief that all these deposits belong to the ice-
period in its earlier or later phases, and. to this cosmic 
winter, which, judging from all the phenomena connected 
with it, may have lasted for thousands of centuries, we must 
look for the key to the geological history of the Amazonian 
Valley. I am aware that this suggestion will appear extrav-
agant. But is it, after all, so improbable that, when Central 
Europe was covered with ice thousands of feet thick; when 
the glaciers of Great Britain ploughed into the sea, and 
when those of the Swiss mountains had ten times their 
present altitude; when every lake in Northern Italy was 
filled with ice, and these frozen masses extended even into 
Northern Africa; when a sheet of ice, reaching nearly 
to the summit of Mount Washington in the White Moun-
tains (that is, having a thickness of nearly six thousand 
feet), moved over the continent of North America,- is 
it so improbable that, in this epoch of universal cold, 
the valley of the Amazons also had its glacier poured 
down into it from the accumulations of snow in the Oor-
dilleras, and swollen laterally by the tributary glaciers 
descending from the table-lands of Guiana and Brazil ? 
The movement of this immense glacier must have been 
eastward, determined as well by the vast reservoirs of snow 
in the Andes as by the direction of the valley itself. It 
must have ploughed the valley-bottom over and over a,gain, 
grinding all the materiais beneath it into a fine powder . 
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or reducing them to small pebbles, and it must have 
accumulated at its lower end a moraine of proportions 
as gigantic as its ·OWn ; thus ·building a colossal sea-wall 
across the mouth of the valley. I shall be asked at once 
whether I have found llere also the glacial inscriptions, 
- the furrows, stril.e, and polislled surfaces so character-
istic 0f the grolilnd over which glaciers have travelled. 
I answer, not a trace of them; for the simple reason that 
there is not a natural rock-surface to be found through-
out the whole A.mazonian Valley. The rocks thernselves 
are of so friable a nature, and the decomposition causeG. 
by the warm torrential rains and by exposure to the 
hurning sun of the tropics so great and unceasing, that 
it is hopeless to look for marks which in colder climates 
and on harder rubstances are preserved through ages un-
changed. Wit11 the exception of the rounded surfaces 
so well known in Switzerland as the roches moutonnées 
heretofore alluded to, which may be seen in many locali-
ties, anG. the boulders of Ereré, the direct traces of gla-
ciers as seen Í\1 other countries are wanting in Brazil. 
I am, indeed, quite willing to admit tbat, from the nature 
of the circumstfi.nces, I have not here the positive evidence 
which has guided me in my previous glacial investigahons. 
My conviction in this instance is founded, first, on the 
materiais in t~1e A.mazonian Valley, which correspond 
e-xa.ctly in the~r character to materiais acct mulated in 
glacier bottoms ; secondly, on the resemblance of the upper 
o r third Amazonian formation to the Rio. drift, * of the 

* As I bave stated in the beginuing, I am satisfied that t~e unstratified 
elay deposit of Rie and its vicinity is genuine glacial drift, resnlting from the 
grinding o f the loos~ materiais in terposed betwoon the glncier and the solid 
rock in place, and retaining to this day the position in which it was left by the 
ice. Like ali sucb aecnmulations, it is totally free from stratification. If this 
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glacial origin of which there cannot, in my opinion, be any 
do;ubt; thirdly, ou the fact that this fresh-water basin must 
have been closed against the sea by some powcrful barrier, 
the removal of which would naturally give an outlet to 
the waters, and cause the extraordina-ry denudations, the 
evidences of which meet us everywbere throughout the 
valley. 

Ou a smaller scale, phenomena of this kind have long 
been familiar to us. In the present lakes of Northern 
Italy, in those of Switzerland, Norway, and Sweden, as 
well as in those of New England, especially in the State of 
Maine, the waters are held back in their basins by moraines. 
In the ice-period these depressious were :filled with glaciers, 
which, in the com·se of time, accmnulated at their lower 
end a wall of loose materiais. These walls still remain, 
and serve as dams to prevent the escape of the. waters. 
But for their moraines, all these lakes would be open 
valleys. In the Roads of Glen Roy, in Scotland, we have 

be so, it is evident, on comparing tbe two formations, that the ochraccous 
sandy clay of the val!ey of the Amazons has bcen deposited under different 
circumstanccs; that, while it owcs its resemblance to the Rio drift to tbe fact 
that its materiais were originally ground by glaciers iu tbe uppcr part of the 
valley, tbese materiais bave subsequcntly been spread throughout the wholo 
basin and actually deposited under the agency of water. A survcy of the 
more southern proviuces of Brazil, extcndiug to the tempera te zone, whcre the 
combiued eflects of a tropical sun and of tropical raios must naturnl'ly bc want-
ing, will, I trust, remove ali the difficulties still attending this explanation. 
The glacial phenomena, with all thcir characteristic features, are alrcady known 
to covcr the southernmost parts of South Amcrica. The intervcning rang:e, 
bctween 22° and 36° of south latitude, cnnnot fail to exhibit the transition 
from the drift of the cold and tempernte wne to the formutions of a kindrcd 
charucter dcscribed above from the tropical zone. The knowledge of these da-
posits will definitcly settlc the question ; and eithcr prove thc correctness of my 
gcneralizations or show their absnrdity. I fcel no aruüety as to the result. I 
only long for a speedy remova! of ali doubts. 
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an instance of a fresh-water lake, which has now wholly 
disappeared, formed in the same manner, and reduced suc-
cessively to lower and lower leveis by the breaking down or 
wearing away of the moraines which originally prevented 
its waters from flowing out. .Assuming then that, under 
the low temperature of the ice-period, the climatic condi-
tions necessary for the formation of land-ice existed in the 
valley of the .Amazons, and that it was actually filled with 
an immense glacier, it follows that, when these fields of ice 
yielded to a gradual change of ciimate, and siowiy melted 
away, the whoie basin, then ciosed against the sea by a 
huge wall of débris, was transformed into a vast fresh-
water Iake. The first effect of the thawing process must 
have been to separate the glacier from its foundation, rais-
ing it from im~ediate contact with the valley bottom, and 
thus giving room for the accumuiation of a certain amount 
of water beneath it ; while the valley as a whoic wouid still 
be occupied by the giacier. In this shallow sheet of water 
under the ice, a11d protected by it from any vioient disturb-
ance, those finer triturated materiais aiways found at a 
giacier bottom, and ground sometimes to powder by its 
action, wouid be depositeu, and gradually transformed from 
an unstratified paste containing the finest sand and mud, 
together with cparse pebbles and gravei, into a regulariy 
stratified formation. In this formation the coa.~;·se materiais 
wouid of course fall to the bottom, while the most minute 
would settle above them. It is at this time and under 
such circumstances that I believe the first formation of 
the .Amazonian Y alley, with the coarse, pebbly sand beneath, 
and the finely laminated clays above, to have Been accu-
mulated. 

I shall perhaps be reminded here of my fossil Ieaves, 
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and asked how any vegetation would be possible under 
such circumstances. But it must be remembered, that, 
in considering ali these periods, we must allow for im-
mense lapses of time and for ver.y gradual changes; that 
the close of this first period would be very different from 
its beginning ; and that a rich vegetation springs on the 
very borders of the snow and ice fields in Switzerland. 
Tlte fact that these were accumulated in a glacial basin 
would, indeed, at once account for the traces of vegeta-
ble life, and for the ahsence, or at least the great scarcity, 
of animal remains in these deposits. For while fruits· 
may ripen and flowers bloom on the very edge of the 
glaciers, it is also well lmown that the fresh-water lakes 
formed by the melting of the ice are singularly deficient 
in life. There are, indeed, hardly any animais to be found 
in glacial lakes. 

The second formation belongs to a later period, when, 
the whole body of ice being more or less disintegrated, 
the basin contained a larger quantity of water. Beside 
that arising from the melting of the ice, this immense 
valley bottom must have received, thcn as now, all which 
was condensed from the atmosphere above, and poured into 
it in the form of rain or 'dew at prcsent. Thus an amount 
of water equal to that flowing in from all the tributaries 
of the main stream must bave been rushing towards the 
axis o f the valley, seeking its natural levei, but spreading 
over a more extensive surface than now, until, finally 
gathered up as separate rivers, it flowed in distinct beds. 
In its general movement toward the central and lower 
part of the valley, the broad stream would carry along 
ali the materiais small enough to be so transported, as 
well as· those so minute as to remain suspended in the 
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waters. It wou1d gradually deposit them in the valley 
bottom in horizontal beds more or less regular, or here 
and there, wherever eddies ga:ve rise to mo1'e rapid and 
'irregular currents, characterized by torrential stratification. 
Thus has been consolidated in the course of ages the 
continuous sand furmation spreading over the whole Ama-
zonian basin, and attaining a thiclmess of eight hundred. 
feet. 

While these accumulations were taking place within 
this basin, it must not be forgotten that the sea was beat-
ing against its ou ter wall, - against that gigantic moraine 
which I suppose to have closed it at its eastern end. 
It would seem that, either from this cause, or perhaps in 
consequence of some turbulent action from within, a· 
l:ireak was mad~ in this defence, and the waters rushed' 
violently out. :,[t is very possible that the waters, gradu-
ally swollen at the close of this period by the fnrtber 
melting of the ice, by the additions poured in from lateral 
tributaries, by the rains, and also by the filling of the basin 
with loose mat<;Jrials, would overfiow, and thus contribute 
to destroy the +noraine. Rowever this may be, it follows 
from my premi~es that, in the end, these waters obtained 
a sudden release, and poured seaward with a violence 
which cut and denuded the deposits already formed, wear-
ing them down to a much lower levei, and leaving only a 
few remnants standing out .in their original thickness, 
where the strata were solid enough to resist the action 
of the currents. Such are the hills of Monte Alégre, of 
Obydos, .A.lmeyrim, and Cupati, as well as the lower ridges 
of Santarem. This escape of the waters did not, however, 
entirely empty the whole basin; for. the period of denuda-
tion was again followed by one of quiet accumulation, 
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during which was deposited the ochraceous sandy clay 
resting upon the denudated surfaces of the underlying 
sandstone. To this period I refer tbe bouldm;s of Ereré, 
sunk as they are in the clay of this fina1 deposit. I sup-
pose them to have been brought to their present position 
by fioatiag ice at the close of the glaciàl period, when 
notbing remained of the ice-fields except such isolated 
masses, - ice-rafts as it were ; or perhaps by icebergs 
dropped into the basin from glaciers still remaining in 
the Andes and on the edges of the plateaus of Guiana 
and Brazil. From the general absence of stratification 
in this clay formation, it would seem that the compar-
atively shallow sheet of water in which it was deposited 
was very tranquil. Indeed, after the waters had sunk 
much below the levei wl}ich they held during the deposi-
tion of tbe sandstone, and the currents which gave rise 
to the denudation of the latter had ceased, the whole sheet 
of water would naturally become much more placid. But 
the time arrived when the water broke through its boun-
daries again, perhaps owing to the further encroachment 
of tbe sea and consequent destruction of the moraine.* 
In this second drainage, however, the waters, carrying 
away a considerable part of the new deposit, furrowing 
it to its very foundation, and even cutting through it 
into the underlying sandstone, were, in the end, reduced 
to something like their present level, and confined within 
their present beds. This is shown by the fact that in 
th~s ochre-colored clay, and penetrating to a greater or 
less depth the sandstone below, are dug, not only the great 

*I would here remind the render of the terrnces of Glen Roy, wbich indicate 
succcssive reductions of the burrier encasiog the lake, similar to those assumed 
to havo taken pince at the mouth of the Amazons. 
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longitudinal channel of the .A.mazons itself, but also the 
lateral furrows through which its tributaries reach the 
main stream, and the network of anastomosing branches 
fl.owing between them; the whole forming the most ex 
traordinary river system in the world. 

My assumption that the sea has produced very extensive 
changes in the coast of Brazil- changes more than suffi-
cient to account for the disappearance of the glacial wall 
which I suppose to have closed the .A.mazonian Valley in the 
ice period- is by no means hypothetical. This action is 
still going on to a remarkable degree, and is even now rapid-
ly modifying the outline of the shore. When I first arrived 
at Pará, I was struck with the fact that the .A.mazons, the 
largest river in the world, has 1io delta. .A.ll the other riv-
ers which we call

1 
great, though some of them are insignifi-

cant as compared with the .A.mazons,- the Mississippi, 
thc Nile, the Ganges, and the Danube,- deposit extensive 
deltas, and the smaller rivers also, with few exceptions, are 
constantly buildiqg up the land at their mouths by the ma-
teriais they bring along with them. Even the little rivcr 
Kander, emptying into the lake of Thun, is not without its 
delta. Since my return from the U pper .A.mazons to Pará, 
I have made an examination of some of the harbor islands, 
and also of parts pf the eoast, and have satisfied myself that, 
'vith the exceptio11 of a few small, low islands, never rising 
above the sea-level , and eomposed of alluvial deposit, they 
are portions of the main-land detaehed from it, partly by the 
aeti.on of the river itself, and partly by the eneroaehment 9f 
thc occan. In fact, tbe sea is eating away the land much 
fastcr than the river ean build it up. Tbe great island of 
Marajo was originally a oontinuation of the valley of the 
Amazons, and is fdentieal with it in every detail of its geo-
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logical structure. My investigation of the island itself, in 
connection with the coast and the river, leads me to suppose 
that, having been at one time an integral part of the deposits 
described above, at a later period it became an island in the 
bed of the Âmazons, which, dividing in two arms, encircled 
it completely, and then, joining again to form a single 
stream, flowed onward to the sea-shore, which in those days 
lay much farther to the eastward than it now does. I sup-
pose the position of the island of Marajo at that time to have 
corresponded very nearly to the present position of the island 
of Tupinambaranas, just at the junction of the Madeira with 
the Amazons. It is a question among geographers whether 
the Tocantins is a branch of tbe Âmazons, or should be con-
sidered as forming an independent river system. It will be 
seen that, if my view is correct, it must formerly have borne 
the same relation to the Âmazons that the Madeira River 
now does, joining it just where Marajo divided the main 
stream, as the Madeira now joins it at the head of the island 
of Tupinambaranas. lf in countless centuries to come the 
ocean shonld continue to eat its way into the Valley of the 
Âmazons, once more transforming the lower part of the 
basin into a gulf, as it was dnring the cretaceous period, 
the time might arrive when geographers, finding the Ma-
deira emptying almost immediately into the sea, would ask 
themselves whether it had ever been indeed a brancl1 of tbe 
Amazons, just as they now question whether the Tocantins 
is a tributary of the main stream or an independent river. 
But to return to Marajo, and to the facts actually in our 
possession. 

The island is intersected, in its southeastern end, by a 
considerable river called the Igarapé Grande. The cut 
made through the land by this stream seems intended to 

19 BB 
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serve as a geological .section, so perfectly does it display 
the three cbaracteristic Amazonian formations above de-
scribed. At its moutb, near the town of Souré, and at Sal-
vaterra, 011 tbe opposite bauk, may be seen, lowest, the well-
stratifi.ed sandstone, with tbe finely laminated clays resting 
upo11 it, overtopped by a crust ;. then the cross-stratified, 
highly ferruginous sandstone, with quartz pebbles here a11d 
there ; and, above all, the well-know11 ochraceous, unstrati-
fied sandy clay, spreading over the undulating surface of 
the denudated sandstone, following all its inequalities, and 
filling all its depressions and furrows . But while the Iga-
rapé Grande has dug its channel down to tbe sea, cutting 
these formations, as I ascertained, to a depth of twenty-five 
fathoms, it has thus opened the way for the encroachments 
of the tides, and tJbe ocean is now, in its tnrn, gaining upon 
the land. W ere there no other evidence of the action of the 
tides in this localfty, tbe steep cut of the Igarapé Grande, 
contrasting with the gentle slope of the ba11ks 11ear its mouth, 
wherever they have bee11 modified by the invasion of the sea, 
would euable us to distinguisb tbe work of the river from 
that of the ocean, and to prove that the de11udation now go-
ing on is.due in part to both. But besides this, I was so 
fortunate as to di~cover, 011 my recent excursion, unmistak-
able and perfectly convi11cing evidence of the onward move-
ment of the sea. At the month of the Igarapé Grande, both 
at Souré and at SfLlvaterra, on the southern side of the Iga-
rapé, is a submerged forest . Evidently this forest grew in 
(me of those marsby lands constantly inundated, for between 
the stumps is accumulated the loose, felt-like peat character-
istic of such grounds, and containing about as mucb mud 
as vegetable matt(lr. Such a marsby forest, with the stumps 
of the trees still standing erect in the peat, has been laid 
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bare on both sides of the Igarapé Grande by the encroach-
ments of the ocean. That this is the work of the sea is un-
deniable, for all the little depressions and indentations of the 
peat are filled with sea-sand, and a ridge of tidal sand divides 
it from the forest still standing behind. No r is tbis all. · At 
Vigia, immediately opposite to Souré, on the continental 
side of the Pará Ri ver, just where it meets the sea, we have 
the counterpart of this submerged forest. Another peat.bog, 
with the stumps of innumerable trees standing in it, and 
encroached upon in the same way by tidal sand, is exposed 
here also. No doubt these forests were once all continuous, 
and stretched across the whole basin 0f what is now called 
the Pará Ri ver. 

Since I have been pursuing this inquiry, I have gathered 
much information to the same effect from persons living on 
the coast. It is well remembered that, twenty years age, 
there existed an island, more than a mile in width, to the 
northeast of the entrance of the Bay of Vigia, which has 
now entirely Çlisappeared. Farther eastward, the Bay of 
Braganza has doubled its width in the last twenty years, . ~. ,-
and on the shore, within the bay, the sea has gained upon 
the land for a distance of two hundred yards duriBg a 
period of only ten years. · The latter fact is ascertained 
by the position of some houses, which were two hundred 
yards farther from the sea ten years ago than they now 
are. From tbese and the like reports, from my own ob-
servations on this part of the Braziliàn coast, from some 
investigations made by Major Coutinho at the mouth of 
the Amazons on its northern continental shore near Ma-
capa, and from the reports of Mr. St. John respecting the 
formations in the valley of the Paranahyba, it is my belief 
tbat the changes I have been describing are but a small 
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part of the destruction wrought by the sea ou the north-
eastern shore of this contincnt. I think it will be found, 
when the coast has been fully surveyed, that a strip of 
land not less than a hundrcd leagucs in width, stretclling 
from Cape St. Roque to thc northern extremity of South 
.A.merica, has been eaten away by the ocean. If this be 
so, the Paranahyba and th~ rivers to the northwest of it, 
in tbe province of Maranham, were formerly tributaries 
of the Amazons ; aud all that we know thus far of their 
geological character goes to prove that this was actually 
the case. Such an extensive oceanic denudation must 
have carried away not only the gigantic glacial moraine 
here assumed to have closed the mouth of the Amazonian 
basin, but the very ground on which it formerly stood . 
.A.lthough the terminal moraine has disappeared, there is, 
however, no reaspn why parts of the lateral moraines 
should not remain. And I expect in my approaching 
visit to Ceará to find traces of the southern lateral mo-
raine in that neig;hborhood. 

During the last four or five years I have 'been engaged in 
a series of investigations, in the United States, upon the 
subject of the denudations connected with the close of) he 
glacial period tbere, and the encroachments of the ocean 
upon the drift deposits along the Atlantic coast. H~ 
these investigatiOIJ-S been published in detail, with the ne-
cessary maps, it would have been far easier for me to 
explain the fucts I have lately observed in the Amazonian 

alley, to connect them with facts of a like character on 
the continent of North America, and to show \ how re-
markably they correspond with facts accomplished during 
the same period tn other parts of the world. While the 
glacial epoch itself has been very extensively studied in 
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the last half-century, little attention has been paid to 
the results connected with the breaking up of the geo-
logical winter and the final disappearance of the ice. I 
believe that the true explanation of the presence of a 
large part of the superficial deposits lately ascribed to 
the agency of the sea, during temporary subsidences of 
the land, will be found in the melting of the ice-fields. 
To this cause I would refer all those deposits which I 
have designated as remodelled drift. When the sheet of 
ice, extending from the Ârctic regions over a great part 
of North Âmerica and coming down to the sea, slowly 
melted away, the waters were not distributed over the 
face of the country as they now are. They rested upon 
the bottom deposits of the ice-fields, upon the glacial paste, 
consisting of clay, sand·, pebbles, boulders, etc., underlying 
the ice. This bottom deposit did not, of com·se, present 
an even surface, but must have had extensive undulations 
and depressions. After the waters had been drained off 
from the more elevated ridges, these depressions would 
still remain full. In the lakes and pools tlms formed, 
stratified deposits would be accumulated, consisting of the 
most minutely comminuted clay, deposited in thin lami-
nated layers, or sometimes in considerable masses, without 
any sign of stratification ; such differences in the formation 
being determined by the state of the water, whether per-
fectly stagnant or more or less agitated. Of such pool 
deposits overlying the drift there are many instances in 
the NOL'thern United States. By the overflowing of some 
of these lakes, and by the emptying of the higher ones 
into those on a lower levei, channels would gradually be 
formed between the depressions. So began to be marked 
out our independent river-systems, - the waters always 
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seeking their natural level, gradually widening and deep-
ening the channels in which they fl.owed, as they worked 
their way down to the sea. When they reached the shore, 
there followed that antagonism between the rush of the 
rivers and tbe action of the tides,- between continental 
outfl.ows and oceanic encroachments,- which still goes on, 
and has led to the formation of our Eastern rivers, with 
their wide, open estuaries, such as the J ames, the Potomac, 
and the Delaware. All these estuaries are embanked by 
drift, as are also, in their lower course, the rivers con-
nected with them. Where thc country was low and fl.at, 
and the drift extended far into the ocean, the encroach-
ment of the sea g:we rise, not only to our la~·ge estuaries, 
but also to the sounds and deep bays forming the most 
prominent indent'ations of the continental coast, such as 
the Bay of Fundy, Massachusetts Bay, Long Island Sound, 
and others. The unmistakable traces of glacial action upon 
all the islands along the coast o f N ew England, somctimes 
lying at a very considerable distance from the main-land, 
give an approxirqate, though a minünum, measure of the 
former extent of the glacial drift seaward, and the sub-
sequent advance of the ocean upon the land. Like tl ose 
of the harbor of Pará, all these islands bave the same 

~ 
geological structure as the continent, and were evideutly 
continuous with it at some former period. AJl th rocky isl-
ands along the coast of Maine and Massachuset\s exhibit 
the glacial traces wherever their surfaces are exposed by the 
washing away of the drift; and where the \h:ift ;emains·, 
its character shows that it was once continuous \Írom one 

~ 

island to another, and fmm all the islands to the main-land. 
It is difficult fO determine with precision t~e anc\~Ilt 

limit of the glaqial drift, but I think it can be sho~h 
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that it connected the shoals of Newfoundland with the 
continent; that Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, and Long 
Island made part of the main-land; that, in like ·manner 
Nova Scotia, including Sable Island·, was united to the 
southern shore of New Brunswick and Maine, and that 
the same sheet of drift extended thence to Cape Ood, 
and stretched southward as far as Cape Hatteras ; -in 
short, that the line of shallow soundings along the whole 
coast of the United States marks the former extent of 
glacial drift. The ocean has gradually eaten its way into 
this deposit, and given its present ontlines to the conti-
nent. These denudations of the sea nQ doubt began as 
soon as the breaking up of the ice exposed the. drift to 
its invasion ; in other words, at a time when colossal 
glaciers still poured forth their load of ice into the At-
lantic, and fleets of icebergs, far larger and more numer-
ous than those now floated off from the .Arctic seas, 
were launched from the northeastern shore of the United 
States. Many such masses must have stranded along the 
shore, and have left various signs of their presence. In 
fact, the glacial phenomena of the United States and 
elsewhere are due to two distinct periods : the first of 
these was the glacial epoch proper, when the ice was a 
solid sheet; while to the second belongs the breaking up 
of this epoch, with the gradual disintegration and disper-
'3ion o f the ice. W e talk o f the theory of glaciers and 
the theory of icebergs in reference to these phenomena, 
as if they were exclusively due to one or the other, and 
whoever accepted the former must reject the latter, and 
vice versa. When geologists have combined these now 
discordant elements, and consider these two periods as 
consecutive,- part of the phenomena being due to the 
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glaciers, part to the icebergs and to freshets consequent on 
their breaking up, - they will find that they h ave covered 
the whole ground, and that the two theories are perfectly 
consistent with each other. I think the present disputes 
upon this subject will eud somewhat like those which di-
vided the Neptunic and Plutonic schools of geologists in 
the. early part of this century ; the former of whom would 
have it that all the rocks were due to the action of water, 
the latter that they were wholly due to the action of fire. 
The problem was solved, and harmony restored, when it 
was found that both elements have been equally at work 
in forming the solid crust of the globe. To the stranded 
icebergs alluded to above, I have no doubt, is to be re-
ferred the origin of the many lakes without outlets ex-
isting all over th'e sandy tract along our coast, of which 
Cape Ood forms ~· part. Not only the formation of these 
lakes, but also that of our salt marshes and cranberry-
fields, I believe ~o be connected with the waning of the 
ice period. 

I hope at some future time to publish in detai1, with 
the appropriate r;naps and illustrations, my observations 
upon the changes of our coast, and other phenomena Ofn-
nected with the elose of the glacial epoch in the U nited 
States. To give results without an account of he investi-
gations which haye led to them, inverts the tn e methbd 
of science; and 1 should not have introduced t6~ subject 
here except to show that the fresh-water denudations and 
the oceanic encro~chments which h ave forme\! 

1 
the Amazo-

nian Valley, with its river system, are not isolated facts, 
but that the process has been the same in both continents. 
Tbe extraordinarr continuity and uniformity of \ he Ama-
zonian deposits are due to the immense size of the basin 
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enclosed, and the identity of the materiais contained 
in it. 

A glance at any geological map of the world will show 
the reader that the V alley of the Amazons, so far as 
an attempt is made to explain its structure, is repre-
sented as containing isolated tracts of Devonian, Triassic, 
Jurassic, cretaceous, tertiary, and alluvial deposits. This 
is wholly inaccurate, as is shown by the above sketch, 
and whatever may be thought of my interpretation of the 
actual phenomena, I trust that, in presenting fbr the first 
time the formati.ons of the Amazonian basin in their natu-
ral connection and sequence, as consisting of three uniform 
sets of comparatively recent deposits, extending throughout 
the whole valley, the investigations here recorded have con-
tributed something to the results of modern geology. 

~~· 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

CEARÁ. 

LEAVING PARÁ.- FAREWELL TO THE AMAZONS.- EASE OF TRAVELLING ON 
THE AMAZONs.- RouGH PASSAGE. - ARRIVAL A'r CEARÁ.- DIFFICULTY 
OF LANDING. - ASPECT OF THE TOWN. - RAINY SEASON. - CONSE<)UENT 
SrcKLINEss. - Oun PunrosE rN STOPPING AT CEARL - REPORT OF Dn. 
FELICE ABOUT MoRAINES. - PRgrAHATIONS Fon JounNEY IN'l 'O TIIE INTE-
RIOR. - DrFFICULTIES AND D ELAYS ' rn GETTING OFF.- ÜN 'l'HE WAY. -
NrGHT AT ARANCHO.- BAD RoADS. - CARNAUBA PALM.- AmnvAL A'l' 
MoN GUBA.- KrND RECEPTION BY SENHOR FRANKLIN DE LrMA.- GEoLnGY 
o F TIIE REGION. - EvENING GA~ms AND AMUSEMENTS.- P ACATUBA. -
TRACES OF ANCIENT GLACIEHS.- SEHRA OF AHATANHA . - CLll\IB UP THE 
SEHRA.- HosrrTALITY o1r SENHOR DA CosTA. - ProTURES<)UE Vmws.-
TIIE 8EHTAÕ. - DnouGHT AND RAINS. - ErmEMrcs. - RETURN TO MoN-
GUl.lA. - D E1'AINED l.IY EXTRAORDINARY RAINS. - RETURN TO CEARÁ. ~ 
ÜVERF LOWED RoA~s. - DrFFIOUL'I'Y OF FORDING. - Amnv AL AT CEARÁ. -
LrnERALITY oF Tm;; PnEsiDEN'l' oF 'l'IIE PRovrNcE ToWARD THE ExrEnr-

TroN • 

.April 2d.- qeará. W e left Pará on the 26th of March, 
ln the evening, fl'leling for the :first time that we were indeed 
bidding good by to the Amazons. Our pleasant voyages on 
its yellow water:s, our canoe e·xcursions on its picturesque 
lakes and igarapés, our lingerings in its palm-thatched cot-
tages, belonged to the past; except iR memory, our Amazo-
nian travels were over. When we entered upon them, what 
vague anticipations, what visions of ~ new and interesting 
life, not, as we supposed, without its dangers and anxieties, 
were before us. So little is known, even in Brazil, of the 
·Amazons, that we could obtain only very meagre and, usually, 
rather discouraging information concerning our prQjected 
journey. In Rio, if you say you are going to ascend their 
great river, your Brazilian friends look at you with compas-
sionate wonder. Y ou are threatened with siokness, with in-
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tolerable heat, with the absence of any nourisbing food or 
suitable lodgings, witb mosquitoes, witb Jacarés and wild 
Indians. If you consult a physiciau, he gives you a good 
supply of quinine, and tells you to take a dose every otber 
day as a preventiva against fever and chills; so that if you 
escape intermittent fever you are at least sure of being poi-
soned by a remedy which, if administered incautiously, may 
cause a disease worse than the one it cures. It will take 
perbaps from tbe excitement and novelty of Amazonian 
travelling to know that the journey from Pará to Tabatinga 
may be made with as much ease as a reasonable traveller 
has a right to expect, though of com·se not without some 
privations, and also with no more exposure to sickness than 
the traveller incurs in any hot climate. The perils and ad-
ventures which attended the voyages of Spix and Martins, 
or even of more recent travellers, like Oastelnau, Bates, and 
W allace, are no longer to be found on the ma in course of 
the ...A.mazons, though they are met at every step on its great 
affluents. On the Tocantins, on the Madeira, on the Purus, 
on the Rio Negro, the Trombetas, or any of the large trib-
utaries, the traveller must still work his way slowly up in 
a canoe, scorched by the sun or drenched by the rain; slecp-
ing on the beach, bearing the cries of the wild animais in 
the woods around him, and waking perhaps in the morning, 
to find the tracks of a tiger in unpleasant proximity to his 
hammock. But along the course of the Amazons itself, 
these days of romantic adventure and hair-breadth escapes 
are over; the wild beasts of the forest have disappeared be-
fore the puff of the engine; the canoe and the encampment 
on the beach at night have given place to the prosaic con-
veniences of the steamboat. It is no doubt true of the 
Amazons, as of other tropical regions, that a long residence 
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may reduce the vigor of the constitution, and perhaps make 
one more liable to certain diseases; but during our journey 
of eight montbs none of our large company suffered from 
any serious indisposition connected with the climate, nor 
did we see in any of our wanderings as many indications of 
intermittent fever as are to be met constantly 011 our W est-
ern rivers. The voyage 011 the Amazons proper has now 
become accessible to all who are willing to endure heat and 
mosquitoes for the sake of seeing the greatest river in the 
world, and the magnificent tropical vegetation along its 
shores. The best season for the journey is from the close 
of June to the middle of November,-July, August, Sep-
tember, and October being the four driest months of the 
year, and the most salubrious throughout that region. 

W e had a rorgh and boisterous passage from Pará to 
Óeará, witb unceasing rain, in consequence of which the 
decks were con~tantly wet. lndeed, the cabins were not 
free from water, and it was only by frequent bailing that 
the floor of our state-room was kept tolerably dry. At 
Maranham we had the relief of a night on shore; and Mr. 
Agassiz and Major Coutinho profited by the occasion the 
following morning to examine the geology of the coast 
more carefully than they had formerly done. They found 
the structure id\')ntical with that of the .A.mazonian Valley, 
except that the formations were more worn down and dis-
turbed. W e arrived before Ceará at two o'clock on Sat-
urday, March 3:j_st, expecting to go on shore at once; but 
the sea ran high, the tide was unfavorable, and during the 
day not even a "jangada," those singular rafts that here 
take tbe place pf boats, ventured out to our steamer as 
she lay rocking tn the surf. Ceará has no harbor, and the 
sea drives in with fearful violence on the long sand-beach 
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fronting the town, making it impossible, at certain state~ 

of the tide and in stormy weather, for any boat to land, 
unless it be one o f these jangadas ( catamarans), over which 
the waves break without swamping them. Át about nine 
o'clock in the evening a custom-house boat oame out, and, 
notwithstanding the lateness of the hour and the rough sea, 
we determined to go on shore, for we were told that in the 
morning the tide would be unfavorable, and if tbe wind 
continued in the present quarter it might be still more dif-
ficult, if not impossihle, to land. It was not without some 
anxiety that I stood waiting my turn to enter the boat; for 
thougb at one moment it rose, on tbe swell of the sea, close 
to the stair, in the twinkling of an eye it was a couple of 
yards away. Some presence of mind and agility were 
needed in order to make the leap just at the right instant; 
and I was glad to find myself in the boat and not in the 
water, the chances being about even . Ás we rode in ovcr 
the breakers, the boatmeu entertainecl us with so many sto-
ries of the difficulty of landing, the frequent accidents, and 
especially of one which had occurred a few days before when 
three Englishmen had been drowned, that I began to think 
rcaching the shore must be more perilous than leaving the 
Fhip. Ás we approached the town the scene was not with-
out its picturesque charm. · The moon, struggling through 
gray, watery clouds, threw a :fitfullight over the long sand-
beach, on which the crested waves were driving furiously. 
Á number of laden boats were tossing in the surf, anel the 
roar of the breakers ·mingled with the cries of the black 
porters, as they waded breast high through the water, un-
loading the cargoes and carrying their b~1rdens to the shore 
on their heads. We were landed much in the same way, 
the boatmen carrying us over the surf. This is the ordi-
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nary mode of embarking or landing passengers; it is but 
rarely, and at particular states of the tide, that it is pos-
sible to disembark at the pier which has been thrown out 
from the shore. Major Coutinho had written to a friend 
to engage lodgings for us, and we found a house ready. 
I was glad to sink into my comfortable hammock, to ex-
change the pitching and rolling of the steamer for its gentle 
rocking, to be out of reacb of tbe hungry waves, and yet to 
hear their distant rush on the shore as I fell asleep. 

The next morning was rainy, but in the afternoon it 
cleared, and toward evening we took a long drive with our 
host, Dr. Felice. I like the aspect of Ceará. I like its 
wide, well-paved, cleanly streets, which are bright with 
color, for the substantial houses on either side are of many 
hues. If it chapce to be a Sunday or a festa day, every 
balcony is filled with gayly-dressed girls, while groups of 
men sit smoking and talking on the sidewalks before the 
doors. This town has not the stagnant, inanimate look of 
many Brazilian towns. It tells of movement, life, pros-
perity.* Beyond the city the streets stretch out into the 
campos, bordereq on its inland side by beautiful serras ; 
the Serra Grand,e and the Serra de Baturité. In front 
of the city stretches the broad sand-beach, and the mur-
mur of the surf comes up into the heart of the town. 
It seems as if, sq lying between sea and mouutain, Ceará 
should be a hea1thy place, and it is usually so reputed. 
But at this moment, owing, it is thought, to the unusual 
continuance of the dry season and the extraordinary vio-
lence of the rains, now tbat they have begun, the town 

* The prosperous prqvince of Ceará has found in Senator Pompeo a worthy 
exponent of its intcrcsts ; not only does he rcpresent the province at Rio de 
Janeiro, bnt, by the puplication of carcful statistics, has largely contributcd to 
its progress.- L. A. 

.f 
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is very sickly. Yellow-fever is prevalent, and there h ave 
been a good many deaths from it recently, though it is 
said not to have assumed the character of an epidemic 
as yet. Still more fatal is the malignant dysentery, whích 
has been raging both in town and country for the last 
two months. 

W e are trying to hasten the arrangements for our inland 
journey, but do not find it very easy. Mr . .A.gassiz's object 
in stopping here is to satisfy himself by direct investigation 
of the former existence of glaciers· in the serras of this 
province, and, if possible, to find some traces of the south-
ern lateral moraine, marking the limit of the mass of ice 
which he supposes to have filled the .A.mazonian basin in 
the glacial period. In the .A.mazonian Valley itself be has 
seen that all the geological pbenomena are connected with 
the close of the glacial period, wit~ tbe melting of the 
ice and the immense freshets consequent upon its disap-
pearance. On leaving the .A.mazons, the next stcp in the 
investigation was to seek the masses of loose materiais 
left by the glacier itself. On arriving here he at once 
made inquiries to tbis effect, from a number of persons 
who have travelled a great deal in the province, and are 
therefore familiar with its features. The most valuable 
information he has obtained,- valuable from the fact, 
that the precision witb which it is given shows that it 
may be relied upon, -is from Dr. Felice. Ris occupa-
tion as land-surveyor has led him to travei a great deal 
in the region of the Serra Grande. He has made a valu-
able map of tbis portion of the proviuce, and he tells Mr . 
.A.gassiz that there is a wall of loose materiais, boulders, 
stones, &c., running from east to west for a distance of 
some sixty leagues from the Rio Aracaty-Assu to Bom J esu, 
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in · the Serra Grande. From his account, this wall resem-
bles greatly the " Horsebacks" in Maine, those remarkable 
ridges accnmulated by the ancient glaciers, and running 
sometimes uninterruptcdly for thirty or forty miles. The 
horsebacks are, however, covered with soil and turf, where-
as Dr. Felice describcs this wall as rough and bare. Mr . 
.A.gassiz has no doubt that this accumulation or dike of 
loosc materiais, the position and direction of which cor-
rcsponds cxactly with his conjecture based upon the evi- · 
d ncc obtained in the .A.mazonian V alley, is a portion o f 
tho lnt rn,l moraine, marking the southeastern. limit of the 
gr at .A.mazonian glacier. Unhappily, it is impossible for 
hitn to visit it himself, for even could he devote the time 
noccssary for so long a journoy in the interior, we are 
told that at th~s season tbe state of the roads makes it 
almost impossil1le. He must therefore leave the iden-
tifteation of this colo al morainc to some younger aud 
more fortunatc invcstigator, and coutent himself with a 
direct cxarnination of the next link in the chain of evi-
d ncc, narn ly, yhc traces of local glaciers in the serras in 
the :more immc~iato ncighborhoocl of Ceará. If the basin 
of tbc A rnav.ons was actually fillcd with ice, all the moun-
tttills lyin ,. outsido of its limits in the neighboring provinces 
must li tl.VC had thcir glaciers also. It is in sem·ch of these 
local glaciots that we undertake our prcsent journey, hoping 
to re· ch the Serra of Baturité. 

A prít Gtlt. - '.Pacatubo, ( at the foot of the Serra of .A.ra-
tanlw. , Afíel' ~naloss delays and difficulti . about horses, 
~tvt~.nt§, and o-tlwr· p1· pu.nl-LiO.tll:l fm· o r journ y, we succeed-

ed tn g~htlli~t o~T on ~ll o.fterlloon f tho 8d. The mode 
of tt'i!VIJ11íng in tl! Í11 ~erim· uH well ttB Lho lmractor of the 
p~Q!Jló, 1tk0~ it i11moat imposBibl to o. om11li f>h 11ny journey 
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with promptness and punctuality. While the preparations 
for our excursion were going on, neighbors and acquaínt-
ances wonld stroll in to see how things were advancing; one 
would propose that we shonld postpone our departure till 
the day after to-morrow, on account of some tronble about 
the horses ; another that we should wait a week or two 
10r more favorable weather. Evidently it did not occur to 
ariy one tbat it could be of much importance whether we 
started to-day or to-morrow, or next week or next month. 
The lotus-eaters in the "land in which it seemed always 
afternoon" could not have been more happily indifferent 
to the passage of time. Now this calm superiority to 
laws obeyed by the rest of mankind, this ignoring of the 
great dictum " tempus fugit," is rather exasperating to a 
man who has only the fortnight intervening between two 
steamers in which to accomplish his journey, and knows 
the time to be all too short for the objects he has in view. 
These habits of procrastination are much less marked in 
those parts of Brazil where railroad and steam travel have 

. been introduced ; tbough it cannot be said that promptness 
and despatch are anywhere familiar qualities in this coun-
try. Our delays in this particular instance were in no way 
owing to any want of interest in onr plans; on the contrary, 
we met here, as everywhere, the most cordial sympatby with 
the objects of the expedition, and the President of the 
province, as well as other persons, were ready to give every 
assistance in their power. Bnt .a stranger cannot of course 
expect the habits of the people to be changed to suit his 
convenience, and we did but share in the general slowness 
of movement. However, we were at last on the way; 
our party consisting of Major Coutinho, Senhor Pompeo, 
Government Engineer of the province, whom ~he Presi-

cc 
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deht had kindly detailed to accompany us, Mr . .Agassiz, 
and myself. W e had a servant, also provided by the 
President, one of his guard, and two men, with a conple 
of pack-mules for baggage and provisions. We started 
so late in the day, that our first ride was but a league 
or so out of the town; short as it was, however, we did 
not escape several showers, always to be expected at this 
season. Yet the ride was pleasant; a smell as of huckle-
berry meadows carne from the low growth of shrnbs cover-
ing the fields for miles around, and the very earth was 
fragrant from the rain. .As we left ·the city, low clouds, 
full of distant showers, hung over the serras, and gave 
them a sombre beauty, more imprcssive, if less cheerfui, 
than their sunshine look. .At six o'clock we reached .Aran-
cho, a village ~here we were to pass the night. .As we 
rode in at dusk, it seemed to me only a little clnster of low 
mud-houses; b-qt I fouhd, by daylight, there were one or 
two buildings of more preten tious character. W e stopped 
.at the end of tl-fe principal street, before the venda (village 
inn). .At the door, which opened across the middle, al-
lowing its low(lr half to serve as a sort of gate, stood 
the host, little I'JXpecting guests on this dark, rainy night. 
He was a fat old man, with a head as round as a bullet, 
cov-ered with v-ery short white curly hair, and a face 
beaming with good nature, but reddened also by many 
potations. He was dressed in white cotton drawers with 
a shirt hanging loose over them ; his feet were stocking-
less, but he had on a pair of the wooden-soled slippers, 
down at heel, of which you hear the " clack: clack" in 
every town . anfl village during the rainy season. He 
opened the gatop and admitted us into a small room fur-
nished with a hammock, a sofa, and a few chairs, the mud 
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walls adorned witb some coarse prints, of ·wbich thc old 
gentleman seemed very proud. He said if we could be 
satisfied with such accommodation as be bad, the gentle-
men to sling their hammocks in the sitting-room with him, 
the Senhora to sleep with his wife and the children in the 
only other room he had to offer, he should be happy to 
receive us. I confess tbat the prospect was not encourag-
ing ; but I was prepared to meet with inconveniences, 
knowing that even a short journey into the interior involved 
discomforts, and when the hostess presently entered and 
made me heartily welcome to a corner of ber apartment, 
I thauked her with such cordiality as I could muster. She 
was many years younger than her husband, and still very 
handsome, with an Oriental kind of beauty, rather enhanced 
by her dress. She wore a red muslin wrapper, somewhat 
the worse for wear, but still brilliant in color; and her long 
black hair hung loose and unbraided over her shoulders . 
.A.n hour or two la ter supper was announced. W e had 
brought the greater part of it with us from the city, but 
we invited all the family to sup with us, according to the 
fashion of the country. The old gentleman c0mpleted 
his toilet by adding to it a gaudy-fl.owered cotton dress-
ing-gown, and seating himself at the table, contemplated 
the roast-chickens and claret with no little satisfaction. 
From the appearance of things, such a meal must have 
been a· rarity in his h ouse. The mud fl.oor of the kitchen 
where we supped was sloppy, and its leaky roof and broken 
walls were but dimly lighted by the coarse guttering candles 
made from the Carnauba palm. I presently heard a loud 
gobbling close by my side ; and, looking down, saw by 
the half-ligbt a black pig feeding at a little table with 
the two children, assisted also by the dog and the c'at. 
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Supper over, I proposed to go to the common sleeping 
apartment, preferring to be in advance of my companions. 
It was a little room, some ten feet square, behind the 
one where we had been received, and without any window. 
This is not, however, so great an objection here, where 
the roofs are so open that a great deal of air comes from 
above. Once ensconced in my hammock I began to watch 
the aiTival of my room-mates with some curiosity. First 
entered a yonng girl and her little sister, who stowed 
themsclves awa.y in onc of the beds ; then carne the ser-
vant-maid a.nd hung herself up in her hammock in a 
corner ; and la. tly arrived the landlady, who took posscs-
sion of thc other bed, and completed the charms of the 
scene by lighüng her pipe to have a quict smoke before 
she went to le p. I cannot say the sitnation was favor-
able to re t · the hea>y howers which rattled on the tiles 
throughout the niaht penetrated the leaky roof, aud, how-
ever I changed my po ition in the hammock, it rained 
into my face ; fleas were abundant ; the silence was occa-
sionally broken by the crying of the children, or tbe grunt-
ing of the pig at the door, and for my part I was very 
glad when five p'clock called us all to get up, our plan 
being to start at six and ride three leagnes before breakfast. 
Howevcr, on a jqurney of this kind, it is one thing to intend 
going anywhere at a particular time and quite another to 
accompli h it. When we met at six o'clock in readiness 
for ou r journey, two o f the horses were not to be found ; 
they had strayed away during the night. Though accidents 
of this kind are a constant subject of complaint, it does 
not seem to occnr to any one to secure the horses for the· 
night; it is indeed far easier to let them roam about and 
pravide for themselvcs. The servants were sent to look for 
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them, and we sat waiting, and losing the best hours 
of the morning, till, in their own good time, men and 
beasts reappeared. W e were at last on the road at half 
past eight o'clock ; but, unhappily, it was just during 
our two hours of inaction that the rain, which bad been 
pouring in torrents all night, had ceased for a time. W e 
had scarcely started when it began again, and accompanied 
us for a great part of tbe way on our long three leagues' ride. 
W e carne now for the first time on the Carnauba palro 
(Copemicia cerifera), so invaluable for its many useful 
properties. It furnishes an admirable timber, strong and 
durable, from which the rafters of ali the houses in tbis 
region are made ; it yields a wax which, if the process 
of refiuing and bleaching it were understood, would make 
an excellent candle, and which, as it is, is used for 
light throughout the province ; from its silky fibre very 
strong thread and cordage are manufactured ; the heart 
of the leaves, when cooked, makes an excellent vegetable, 
resembling delicate cabbage ; and, finally, it pro v ides a 
very nourishing fodder for cattle. It is a saying in the 
province of Ceará, that where the Carnauba palro abounds 
a man has all he needs for himself and his horse. The 
stem is tall, and the leaves so arranged around the sum-
mit as to forrn a close spherical crown, entirely unlike 
that of any other palro.* 

If we had to lament the rain, we were fortunate in not 
having the sun on our journey, for the forest is low and 
affords but little shade. The road was in a terrible con-
dition from the long-continued rains, and though there 

* For a very interesting treatise on this palm, and the various branches 
of industry it may be made to subserve, see "Notice sur !c Palmier Carnauba," 
par M. A. de Macedo, Paris, 1867, 8°. 
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are no rivcrs of any importance between tbe town and 
the Serra of Monguba, to which we were bound, yet 
in severa! places the little streams were swollen to a con-
siderablc depth; and, owing to the broken condition of tbe 
bottom, fnll of boles and deep ruts, they were by no means 
casy to ford. After a fatiguing ride of four honrs, during 
which we inquircd, two or three times, how far we had still 
to go, and always received the same answer, "uma legua," 
that league never seemiug to diminish with our advance, 
we wero delighted to find ourselvcs at the littlo bridle-path 
wbicb turncd off from thc main road and led us to the 
fazenda of enhor Franklin de Lima. Tbe traveller is 
always welcome who asks hospitality at a Brazilian coun'-
try house, but Major Coutinho had already stayed at this 
fazenda on prev~ous journcys, and we sbared the welcome 
given to him ~s an old friend. The hospitality of our 
excellent hosts repaid us for all the fatigues of our jour-
ney, and our luggage being still on the road, their kindncss 
snpplied the def~lcts of our toilet, which was in a lamentable 
condition 'after srlashing throngh muddy water two or three 
feet deep. Mr. Agassiz, however, could not spare time to 
rest ; we had fqllowed a morainic soil for a great part of 
our journey, hap. passed many boulders on the road, and 
he was anxious to examine the Serra of Mooguba, on 
t~e slope of wl;tich Senhor Franklin has his coffee plan-
tation, and at the foot of which his house stands. He 
was, therefore, either on foot or on horseback tl\e greater 
part of this day and the following one, examining the 
geological structure of the mom.ltain, and satL·fying him-
self that, here too, all the valleys have had their glaciers, 
and that those valleys have brought down fro\n the hill-
sides into the plains boulders, pebbles, and déb1·ís of 
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all sorts. In this pleasant home, in the midst of the 
bright, intelligent circle composing the fa.mily of Senhor 
Franklin, we passed two days. After breakfast we dis-
persed to our various occupations, the gentlemen beiug 
engaged in excursions in the neighborhood ; the eveniug 
brought us together again, and was enlivened with music, 
dancing, and games. The Brazilians are fond of games, 
and play them with much wit and animation. One of 
their favorite games is called "the market of saints" ; 
it is very amusing when there are two or three bright 
people to act the prominent parts. One person performs 
the salesman, another the padre who comes to purchase 
a saint for his cbapel ; the company enact the saints, 
coveting their faces with their handkerchiefs, and remain-
ing as motionless as possible. The salesman brings in the 
padre, and, taking birp. from one to another in turn, de-
scribes all their extraordinary miraculous qualities, their 
wonderful lives and pious deaths. After a few introduc-
tory remarks on tbe subject of the pnrchase, tbe hand-
kercbief is drawn off, and if tbe saint keeps liis counte-
nance . and remains immovable during all the ridiculous 
things that are said about him, he comes off scot free ; 
but if he laughs he is subject to a forfeit. There are 
indeed few who stand the test; for if the salesman bas 
any tact in tbe game, he knows how to seize upon any 
funny incident or characteristic qnality connected with the 
individual, and give it prominence. Perhaps the reader, 
knowing something of' our hunt for glaciers, may guess 
this saint, Major Coutinho being salesman. "· This, Sen-
hor Padre, is rather a stout saint, but still of most pious 
disposition, and, O meu Padr~! a wonderful worker o.f 
miracles ; he can fill these valleys with iée, he covers the. 
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mountains with snow in the hottest days, he brings the 
stones from the top of the serra to the bottom, he finds 
animais in the bowels of the earth and brings out their 
banes." ".A.h!" replies the padre, "a wonderful saint, 
truly ! such an one as I need for my chapel ; let me 
look upon his face." Handkerchief withdrawn, and the 
saint in question of course loses his forfeit. Yesterday, 
after breakfast, we left our pleasant friends and carne on 
to the little village of Pacatuba, a league farther inland, 
and most picturesquely situated at the foot of the Serra 
of .A.ratanha.. Here we are fortunate in finding an empty 
" sobrada " ( two-storied h ouse), in which we shall establish 
ourselves for the two or three days we mean to spend in 
this neighborhood. W e have had it swept out, have hung 
our hammocks ip the vacant rooms, which, with the excep-
tion of a straw safa and a few chairs, are innocent of 
furniture ; and if we find it rather forlorn within doors, 
we have at leas·f beantiful views from all our windows. 

April 7th.- Pacatuba. We have already ascertained 
that our explora~ion must be confined to the serras in the 
midst of which we find ourselves ; for every one teUs us 
that, in the prcspnt state of the roads, it would be imNossi-

\ 
.ble to go to Baturité and return in tbe short time we 1 ave 
at our disposal. However, Mr . .A.gassiz is not isappointed; 
for he says a farther journey could onlw give him glacial 
phenomena on ~ larger scale, which he fitids he e immedi-
ately about him in the greatest perfection. On \ this very 
Serra of Aratanha, at the foot of which we happen to havc 
ta~en up our quarters, the gla.cial ph~nomena ar~ as legible 
as m any of the valleys of Mame, or m those of t'b.e moun-
tains of Cumberland in England. lt had evidehtly a local 
glacier, formed by the meeting of two arms, which ' de-

·~ 
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scended from two depressions spreading right and left on 
the upper part of the serra, and joining below in the main 
valley. A large part of the mediai moraine formed by 
the meeting of these two arms can still be traced in the 
central valley. One of the lateral moraines is perfectly pre-
served, the village road cutting through it ; while the vil-
lage itself is built just within the terminalmoraine, which 
is thrown up in a long ridge in front of it. It is a curious 
fact that, in the centre of the mediai moraine, formed by à 
little mountain stream making its way through tbe ridge of 
rocks and boulders, is a delicious bathing pool, overgrown 
by orange-trees and palms. As Mr. Agassiz carne down 
from the serra yesterday, heated with bis hunt after glaciers 
under a tropical sun, he stopped to bathe in this pool. He 
said, as he enjoyed its refreshing coolness, he could not but 
be struck with the contrast between the origin of this basin 
and ·the vegetation which now surrounds it; to say nothing 
of the odd coincidence that he, a naturalist of the nine-
teenth century, should be bathing under the shade of palms 
and orange-trees on the very spot where he sought and 
found the evidence of a cold so intense that it heaped the 
mountains with ice. 

April 9th.- Yesterday, at seven o'clock i.n the morning, 
we left Pacatuba for the house of Senhor da Costa, lying 
half-way up the serra, at a height of about eight hundred 
feet above the level of the sea. The path up the serra is 
wild and picturesque, lined with immense boulders, and 
shaded with large trees; while here and there a little cas-
cade comes brawling down over the rocks. In this climate, 
a road so broken by boulders is especially beautiful, on ac-
count of the luxuriance of the vegetation. Exquisite vines, 
shrubs, and even trees spring up wherever they can find the 

20 
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least soil in which to strike root ; and many of these iso-
lated rocks are gardens in themselves. One immense 
boulder in the path is split, and froJll its centre springs a 
palm all draperied in vines. Of the native trees, the Geni-
papu (Genipa braziliensis), the Imbauba (Cecropia), the 
Carnauba (Copernicia cerifera), the Catolé (Attalea hu-
milis), and the Paõ d' Arco (Tecoma speciosa) are most 
prominent. The latter is so named because the Indians 
make their bows from its tough, elastic wood. 'l'hough not 
native to the soil, bananas, cocoa-nut palms, orange-trees, 
as well as cotton and coffee shrubs, are abundant. The 
cultivation of coffee, which thrives admirably on the slopes 
of all the serras, is the great source of prosperity here-; but, 
at least in the sítios we bave visited, it is difficult to judge 
of tbe extent o~ the plantations on account of the irregular 
manner of planting. Tbe crops are, however, very large, 
and the coffee srperior in quality. I found the climb up the 
precipitous serra exceedingly fatiguing. The people who 
live on the mountain come and go constantly, even with their 
children, on hqrseback ; but as our horses were from the 
city, and unaccnstomed to mountain paths, we had preferred 
ascending on fopt, especially as the rains had made the road 
more rough anq broken than usual. A mountain scramble 
in this country is very different from the same thing in em-
perate climates. The least e.xertion induces cessive per-
spiration ; and i f, when thus drenched to the skin, you stop to 
rest, you are chilled by the slightest bTeeze. I was very glad 
when, after aboflt an hour's climbing, we reached the sitio 
of Senhor da Costa, on the slope of the serra. Donna Maria 
laughed at me for coming up on foot, and said I should have 
mounted like a man, as she does, and ascended the ser.ra o.n 
horseback. Indeed, I think a lady who is obliged to make a 
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journey in the interior of Brazil should dress Bloomer-fashiolil. 
and mount en cavalie1·. .A. lady's seat on horseback is toq 
insecure for dangerous mountain roads, or for fordiug 
streams; and her long skirt is another inconvenience. 

Nothing can be more picturesque than the situation of 
this sitio. It is surrounded by magnificent masses of rock, 
which seem embedded in the forest, as it were; and by its 
side a cascade comes leaping down through the trees, so hid-
den by them that, though you hear the voice of the water 
constantly, you only see its glül).mer here and there among 
the green foliage. The house itself stands on a fine speci-
men of moraine, fl.anked on oue side by a bank of red mo-
rainic soil, overtopped by boulders. It is so built in among 
huge masses of rock that its walls seem half natural. At 
the foot of the mountain spreads the Sertaõ, stretching 
level for the most part to the ocean, thol}.gh broken here 
and there by billowy hills rising isolated from its surface. 
Beyon_d it many miles away may be seen the yellow lines 
of the sand-dunes on the shore, and the white glitter of the 
sea. The Sertaõ ( desert) is beautifully green now, and 
spreads out like a verdant prairie below. But in the dry 
season it justifies its name and becomes a very desert indeed, 
being so parched that all vegetation is destroyed. The 
drought is so great during eight months of the year, that 
the country people living i~ the Sertaõ are often in danger 
of famine from the drying up of all the crops.* .A.fter this 
long dry season the rains often set in with terrible violence, 

* But for the existence of a shrub al!ied to our hawthorn, and knoWR to 
botanists as Zizyphus Joazeiro, the cattle would snffcr excessively during thc 
drought. This shrub is one of the few plants common to this latitude which 
does not lose its foliage during the dry scason, and, happily for the inhnbitants, 
ali the herbivorous domesticated animais delight to feed upon it.-L. À. 
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and it is at this time that epidemics are developed, such as 
prevail now. It rains day and night for weeks ata time, till 
everything is penetrated with dampness ; and when the hot 
sun comes out upon the soaked and steaming earth, it is far 
more injurious than in the ·dry season. One cannot wonder 
at the prevailing sickncss, for the humidity seems to per-
meate everything with subtle power. The walls, the floors, 
the very furniture,- your hammock at night and your 
clothes in the morning,- feel damp and have a sort of 
clammy chill; and the sun comes out with such fitful 
gleams, that, intense as is its heat while it lasts, nothing be-
comes thoroughly dried. 

Toward nightfall we went to see the sunset from a boul-
der of enormous size, which seems to have stopped inexpli-
cably on ~he stefp descent. It juts out from the mountain-
side, and commands even a more extensive view than the 
house above. I could not help thinking, as we stood ou the 
edge of this Ílrjmem;e mass of rock, that, as it seemed to 
have stopped fqr no particular reason, it might start again 
at any minute, and bring one to the bottom of the serra 
with unpleasanr rapidity. 

April 10th.-- Yesterday afternoon we returned to Faca-
tuba, descendin;s the serra much more rapidly and with far 
less fatigue tha1t we had ascended. W e would gladly have 
availed ourselves longer of the pleasant hospitality of our 
hosts, who very graciously urged us to stay ; but time is 
precious, and we are anxious not to miss the next steamer. 
Donna Maria's kindness followed us down the mountain, 
however, for scrrrcely had we reached the house before an 
excellent dinnef - stewed fowls, beef, vegetables, etc.- ar-
rived, borne .on the heads of two negroes. When I saw the 
load these men had brought so steadily down the same path 
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over which I had come rolling, pitching, tumbling, sliding,-
any way, in short, but walking,- I envied their dexterity, 
and longed to be as sure-footed as these shoeless, half naked, 
ignorant blacks. To-day we leave Pacatuba for the house 
of Senhor Franklin, on our way back to Ceará . 
. . April 12tlL.- Ou the 10th we returned to llfonguba, 
where we passed that day and the following night at tbe 
fazenda of our friends, the Franklins. The next morning 
we had intended to start at six o'clock on our way to the 
city. No sooner were the horses at the _door, however, and 
the pack-mules ready, than a pouring rain began . We 
waited for it to pass, but it was followed by shower after 
shower, falling in solid sheets. So the day wore on till 
twelve o'clock, when there was a lull, with a prospect of 
fine weather, and we started. I could not help feeling some 
anxiety, for I remembered the streams we had forded in 
coming, and wondered what they would be after these tor-
rents. Fortunately, before we reached the first of them, we 
met two negroes, who warned us that there was a great deal 
o f water on the road. W e hired them to come on with us, 
and guide my horse. When we reached the spot it really 
looked appalling. The road was inundated to a considcr-
able distance, and the water rushed across it with great vio-
lence, having in many places a depth of four or five feet, 
and a strong current. If there had been a sound bottom 
to rely upon, the wetting would have been nothing; but 
the road, torn up by the rains, was full of holes and deep 
gullies, so that the horses, coming unexpectedly on these 
inequalities, would suddenly flounder up to tbeir necks in 
water, and recover their footing only by kicking and plung-
ing. W e crossed four such streams, one man leading my 
horse while the gentlemen followed close behind, and the 
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second negro walking in front to see wbere it was possible to 
pass without getting completely out of depth . These streams, 
not quite deep enough to allow the horse to swim, and with 
such a broken bottom that he is in constant danger of fall-
ing, are sometimes more difficult of passage than a river. 
W e met with only one accident, however, which, as it did no 
harm, was rather ludicrous than otherwise. 'The negroes had 
left us, saying there was no more deep water in the road, and 
when we carne prcsently to a shallow stream we entered it 
quite confi.dently. It was treacherous, however, for just on 
its edge was a soft, adhesive bog-mud. In entering, the horses 
stepped across this quagmire, but their hind legs were in-
stantly caught in it. Major Coutinho, who was riding at my 
side, seized my bridle, and, spurring bis owu horse violent-
ly, both the ~nimals extricated themselves at once by a 
powerful effort. Our servant, who followed behind, was not 
so fortunate ; he was mounted on a small mule, which 
seemed likely to be swallowed up bodily for a moment, so 
suddenly did it disappear in the mire ; the man fell off, and 
it was some m1nutes before be aud bis animal regained the 
road, a mass of mud and dripping with water. W e reached 
Ceará at five in the afternoon, baving made a journey of five 
leagues. Every one tells us that the state of the roads is 
most unusual, such continuous rains not having been known 
for many years. The sickness in the city continues un-
abated, and a young man who was attacked with yellow-
fever in the next house before we left has died in our 
absence. Everywhere on our journey we have heard the 
same complaints of prevalent epidemics, and tbe authorities 
are beginning fO close the schools in the town on account of 
them. The st~amer ís due in a day or two, and we are mak-
ing our preparations for departure. W c should not bid< good 
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by to Ceará without acknowledging the sympathy shown by 
the President of the Province, Senhor Homem de Mello, in 
the objects of the expedition. Mr. Agassiz has received a col-
lection of palms and fi shes, the directions for which he had 
given before starting for the Serra, but the expenses of 
which are defrayed by the President, who insists upon their 
being received as a contribution from the province. Mr. 
Agassiz is also greatly indebted to Senhor Felice, at whose 
house we have lodged, for efficient help in collecting, and to 
Senhor Cicero de Lima for a collection of fishes and insects 
fl'om the interior. I conclude this chapter with a few pas-
sages from notes made by Mr. Agassiz during bis examina-
tion of the Serra of Aratanha and the site of Pacatuba. 

"I spent the rest of the day in a special examination of 
the right lateral moraine, and part of the front moraine of 
the glacier of Pacatuba; my object was especially to ascer-
tain whether what appeared a moraine at first might not, 
after all, be a spur of the serra, decomposed in place. I as-
cended the ridge to its very origin, and there crossed into an 
adjoining depression, immediately below the Sitio of Captain 
Henriquez, where I found another glacier bottom of smaller 
dimensions, the ice of which probably never reached the 
plain. Everywhere in the ridges encircling these depres-
sions the loose materiais and large boulders are so accumu-
lated and embedded in clay or sand that their morainic 
character is unmistakable. Occasionally, where .a ledge 
of the underlying rock crops out, in places where the drift 
has been removed by denudation, the difference between the 
moraine and the rock decomposed in place is recognized at 
once. It is equally easy to distinguish the boulders which 
here and there have rolled down from the mountain and 
stopped agàinst the moraine. The three things are side by 
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side, and might at first be easily confounded; but a little 
familiarity makes it easy to distinguish them. Where the 
lateral moraine turns toward the front of the ancient glacier, 

. near the point at which the brook of Pacatuba cuts through 
the former, and a little to the west of the brook, there are 
colossal boulders leaning against the moraine, from the sum-
mit of which they have probably rolled down. Near the 
cemetery the front moraine consists almost entirely of small 
quartz pebbles; there are, however, a few larger ):Jlocks 
among them. The mediai moraine extends nearly through 
the centre of the village, while the left-hand lateral moraine 
lies outside of the village, at its eastern end, and is traversed 
by the road leading to Ceará. It is not impossible that east-
wards a third tributary of the serra may have reached the 
main glacier of

1 
Pacatuba. I may say, that in the whole 

valley of Hasli there are no accumulations of morainic ma-
teriais more characteristic . than those I have found here,-
not even about the Kirchet ; neither are therc any remains 
of the kind mor13 striking about the valleys of Mount Desert 
in Maine, where the glacial phenomena are so remarkable, 
nor in the valleys of Lough Fine, Lough .A.ugh, and Lough 
Long in Scotland, where the traces of ancient glaciers are 
so distinct. In pone of these localities are the glacial phe-
nomena more legible than in the Serra of Aratanha. I hope 
that before long some members of the .A.lpine Clnb, thor-
oughly familiar rvith the glaciers of the Old W 01:ld, not only 
in their present, but also in their past condition, will come 
to these mountains of Ceará and trace the outlines of their 
form er glaciers more extensively than it has been possible 
for me to do in this short journey. It would be an E)asy ex-
cursion, since st~amers from Liverpool and Bordeaux reach 
Pernambuco in !j-bout ten days, arriving twice a month, while 
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Brazilian steamers make the trip from Pernambuco to Ceará 
in two days. The nearest serra in which I have ohserved 
traces of ancient glaciers is reached from Ceará in one day 
on horseback. The best season for such a journey would be 
June and July, at the close of the rainy season, and before 
the great droughts of the dry season have began." 

20. DD 
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May 29th. - fVe arrived in Rio more than a month ago, 
having left Ceará on the 16th of April. There was nQthing 
worth recording in our voyage down the coast, except that 
at Pernambuco '.ve found the country even more overfl.owed 
by the recent ra'ins than it had been at Ceará. Going to 
breakfast with qur friends, Mr. and Mrs. R-, only four 
or five miles from the city, we passed through port.ions of 
the road where the water was nearly level with the fl.oor of 
the carriage ; and temporary ferries were established by 
negroes, who were plying rafts and canoes between the 
sbores for the benefit of foot-passengers. A mile or two 
beyond Mr. Rr--'s house we were told that the road, 
though one of t}1e most frequented in the neighborhood of 
the city, had become quite impassable. We saw many over-
fl.owed gardens and houses abandoned beeause the water 
was alr ady above thc windows of the ground-fl.oor. 

We l1ad a w~rm welcome back to the beautiful bay of 
lHo, on board tl!o " nsquehanna," just then in the harbor. 
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Captain Taylor sent his boat at once to our steamer, and 
we were soon on his deck, received so cordially by him and 
his o:fficers, and by a party of American friends wh'o were 
making a visit to his ship, that it seemed like an anticipa-
tion of our arrival at home. There is nothing so pleasant 
as an unexpected meeting with one's own fellow-citizens on 
coming into a foreign port, and tllis was a delightful sur-
prise tons. 

W e are again in our old quarters in the Rua Direita, 
and, except that our fellow-travellers are all scattered, it 
would seem as if we had stepped back a year. Since our 
return, Mr. Agassiz has been arranging and despatching to 
the United States the numerous specimens which have been 
sent in during our absence. Among them is the large and 
very complete collection made for him by the Emperor last 
summer, when in command of the army at the South. It 
contains fishes from several of the southern fresh-water 
basins, and includes a great number of new species. Taken 
in connection with the Amazonian collections and those 
from the interior, it affords material for an extensive com-
parison of the faunre of the southern and nor:thern fresh-
waters in Brazil. 

Our excursions since our return have been only in the 
neighborhood of the city to Petropolis and the Dom Pedro 
Railroad. W e are surprised, on returning to this road 
while our Amazonian impressions are fresh in our minds, 
to find that the vegetation, the ricbness of which amazed us 
when we first arrived in Brazil, looks almost meagre in com-
parison to that with which we have since been familiar. It 
is dwarfed, to our eye, by the still more luxuriant growth 
of the north. 

Yesterday was Mr. Agassiz's birthday, again made very 
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bright to us by the cordial testimony of kind feeling and 
sympathy from his friends and countrypeople. In the even-
ing we were pleasantly surprised by a torchlight procession 
in bis honor, formed by the German and Swiss residents of 
Rio de Janeiro. The festivities concluded with a sere nade 
under our windows by the German club. 

June 4th.- When we were in Rio de Janeiro last year, 
Mr . .Agassiz was so much occnpied with the plans of the 
expedition that he was unable to Yisit the schools of the 
city, its charitable institutions, and the like. Being unwill-
ing to leave Brazil without knowing something of the pub-
lic works in its largest capital, we are now engaged in 
" sight-seeing." This moming we visited the Misericordia 
Hospital. Pcrhaps it will gi v e a better idea o f this institu-
tion, and of th~ iufluences under which it at present exists, 
to speak of it first as it was formerly. Nearly forty years 
ago there was 1n Rio de Janeiro a hospital called "De la 
Misericordia." Its warcls were low, its entries were con-
fined and close1 its staircases steep and narrow. According 
to the accounts of phy~icians who were medica] students 
there in those Çlays, its in ternal organization was as sordid 
as its general aspect. The floors were wet and dirty, the 
beds wretclted, the linen soiled; and the absence of a system 
of ventilation made itself the more felt on account of the 
want of general cleanliness. The corpses awaited burial in 
a room where the rats held high festival; and a pbysician, 
who has since qccupied a distinguished position in Rio de Ja-
neiro, told us tl1at when, as a student, he went to seek there 
the materiais for his anatomical studies, he often found life 
stirring in this chamber of the dead, and startled away tbese 
unseemly visitors. Such, in brief, was the Misericordia Hos-
pital at the time wben Brazil secured her independeuce. 
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Let us see what it is now. On the same spot, though occu-
pying a much larger space, stands the present hospital. 
When completed, it will consist of three parallel buildings, 
long in proportion to their breadth, connected by cross cor-
ridors enclosing courts between them. . The central edifice, 
intended for male patients, has been long in use. The front 
building, looking on the bay, is nearly completed, and isto 
be devoted to the stores, to accommodations for hospital 
physicians, nurses, &c. The rear building, not yet begun, 
will be for the use of women and children, who now occupy 
the old hospital. Let us look first at tbe central division. 
W e enter a spacious hall tiled with marble. Â smaller 
hall, leading out of it, connects with one or two reception-
rooms, where visitors are received, and medicines given 
out gratis to poor applicants. A broad staircase of dark 
wood brings us to the wide corridors, on which the wards 
open, and which look out upon green gardens enclosed 
between the buildings, where convalescents may be seen 
strolling about, or resting in the shade. At the first 
ward we are received by a Sister of Oharity, who, in the 
absence of the Superior, is to show us the establishment. 
A_ description of one ward will answer for all, since they 
are identical. It is a long, lofty room, the beds in rows 
on either side, facing outward, and having a broad, open 
space down the centre. The beds are aáangcd two and 
two in pairs, each pair being divided by a door or win-
dow. Between every two beds is a little niche in the 
wall, with a shelf to draw out underneath. In the niche 
are one or two pitchers or goblets holding the patient's 
drink; on the shelf is his mug, ready to his hand. To a 
height of some six or eight feet the wall is wainscoted with 
blue-and-white porcelain tiles. They are easily washed, do 
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not contract dampness, and look very cool and frcsh. The 
floor is made of the dark Brazilian wood, partly ·inlaid, and 
waxed carefully ; not a stain is to be seen an;ywhere on its 
shining surface. The bedding consists of a well-stuffed 
straw-mattress · below:, with a thick hair-mattress above. 
The sheets and pillow-cases are spotless. Indeed, every-
thing in this fresh, well-aired, spacious room bespeaks an 
exquisite order and neatness. The bath-rooms are in con-

. venient relation to the wards, furnished with large marble 
bath-tnbs, and with hot and cold water in abundance. 
From the public wards we pass into large corridors, upo1.1 
which open private apartments for the use of persons who, 
not having convenient arrangements at home, or being 
strangers in the city, prefer, in case of illness, to go to the 
hospital. The ~·ent of these chambers is exceedingly mod-
erate ; -for a room to one's self, $1.50 a day; for a room 
shared with onp other person, $1 a day; for a bed in a 
larger room oceupied by half a dozen, but withdrawn from 
the general throng, 75 eents. These eharges include medi-
cal attendanee, nursing, and food. From the wards de-
voted to ordinary diseases, fevers and the like, we went to 
tbe surgical wards. It need not be said that here the same 
neatness and care prevailed; the operating rooms, the sur-
gery lined with cases containing instrnments, lint, bandages, 
&e. were all in faultless order. 

From this building -looking, as we went, in to the kitchen, 
where the contents of the great shiny copper kettles smelt 
very invitingly -- we passed through a paved court to the 
old hospital, in which are the wards for women and chil- ,, 
dren. This gave us an opportunity of comparing, at least 
in its general q,rrangement, the ancient establishment with 
the modern one, The neatness and order prevailing through-
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out make even this part of the hospital attractive and cheer-
ful; bnt one feels at once the difference between the bigh; 
airy rooms and open corridors of the new building and 
the more confined quarters of the old one. In both parts 
of the hospital the mingling of color impresses the stranger. 
Blacks and whites lie side by side, and the proportion of 
negroes is considerable, both among the meu and women. 

The charity of the Misericordia is a very comprehen-
sive one ; it includes not only maladies susceptible of 
cure, but has also its ward for old anci. infirm persons, 
who will never leave it except for their last home. The day 
before our visit a very aged woman had been buried thence, 
who had lived under this roof for seventeen years. There 
is also a provision for children whose parents die in the 
hospital, and who have no natural protector. They remain 
there, receive an elementary education, being taught to 
read, write, and cipher; and are not turned in to the world 
until they are of age to marry or to enter into service. 
TI-tere is a chapel connected with the hospital, and many of 
the wards are furnished with an altar at one end, above 
which is placed a statue of the Virgin, a crucifix, or a pic-
ture of some saint. I could not help asking myself if regu-
lar religious services would uot be a wise addition to all 
charitable institutions of this kind, whether Protestant or 
Qatholic. To the respectable poor, their church is a great 
deal. Many a convalescant would be glad to hear the 
Sunday hymn, to join in · the prayer put up for his re-
covery ; and would think himself the better, body and· 
soul, because he bad listened to a sermon. To be sure, 
in our country, where creeds are so various, and almost 
avery patient might bave his own doctrinal speciality, there 
might be some difficulties which do not exist where there 
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is. •: a. · st~ate. ·religion·, and one form o f service is sure to 
~J~tt: áll, . Still, many would ·be comforted and consoled, and 
·woul4. come without asking whetlwr the clergymun were 
())~ th,ist'or that denomination, if they felt him to be germine 
ll.Rd truly devout. 

I have presented the old hospital and the present one in 
direct contrast, because the comparison gives a measm·c of 
the progress which, in some directions· at least, has taken 
place during the last thirty or forty years in Rio de Janeiro. 
It is true, that all their institntions have not advanced in 
proportion to their benevolent establishments; charity, like 
hospitality, may be said to be a national virtue among 
the Brazilians, They hold ulmsgiving a religious d nty, 
and a1'e ·more liberal to their chnrches and to the public 
c.harities . connec~ed with them than to · their institutions 
of learning. Uphappily, a great deal of their liberality 
of_ this kind is \')Xpended upon chnrch festas, street pro-
cessions, saint da.ys, and the .like, more calculated to feed 
superstition than to stimulate pure religious sen timcnt. 

W e should no~ leave the :Misericordia without some allu-
sion to thc manto whom it chietly owes its present character. 
José Clen~cnte Pereira would h ave been gratefully remcm-
bered by the Brazilians as a statesman of distinguished 
merit, who was Í)ltimately associated with more than one of 
the most importq.nt events in theii· history' even rw.d h e nq 
other claim on ·~heir esteem. E:e was born in Port1,.1gal, 
and distinguisheil himself as a young mau in the Penil].-
sular war. Tho]lgh he was alreadj twenty-eight years of 
age when he left Europe, he seems to have been as true 
a lover of Brazil as if born on her soil. His merit was 
soou recognized in his adopted country, and he occ~pied, 
at diffcrent tim,es, . some of thc highest oflices of the 
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r.ealm. The early part of his political career fell upon the 
stot·~ny times when Brazil was struggling for her national 
existencc as an indepe1~dent Empim ; but during the more 
tranquil close of his life he seems to have been chiefiy 
occupicd in works of benevolence, in founding charitable 
institutions, and even in personal attendance upon the sick 
and suffering. 

T)1e name of this benevolent Brazilian is associated not 
only with the Misericordia hospital, but also with the ad-
mirable asylum for the insano at Botafogo, which bears 
the name of the present Emperor. A great part of the 
fund~ for this establishment were obtaihed in an original 
way , . . which shows that Pereira knew how to turn the 
we[).knesses of bis countrymen to good account. The 
Brazilians are addicted to titles, and the government of-
fered distinctions of this kind to wealthy citizens who 
would endow the insane asylum. They were to be either 
commendadores or barons, the importance of the title being 
in proportion to the magnitude of their donations. Large 
sums were actually obtained in this way, aJ}d several of 
the titled men of Rio thus purchased their patents of 
nobility. Wben I first arrived in Rio de Janeiro, mere 
chan·~e led me to visit this asylum. Entering as a stran-
ger, I s~~v only . the outer rooms, listened to the evening 
service in the chapel fol' a few moments, and was struck 
wit~1 the , order and quiet which seemed to prevail. It 
certainly never would have occurred to me that I was 
in an insano hospital. To-day Mr. Agassiz and mysclf, 
a,ccompanied by om· friend Dr. Pacheco da Silva, passed 
s~vera~ hours there, and saw the whole establishment in 
detaiL The· building faces upon Botafogo Bay, having the 
~each · immediately before it; on its right the picturesquo 
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gap, one side of which is made hy the Paõ de Assucar, and 
on its left the beautiful valley running up toward Corco-
vado. Thus, looking on the sea and surrounded by moun-
tains, it commands exquisite views on every side. The 
plan of thê building, in its general arrangement, is not 
unlike that of the Misericordia. It is a handsome solid 
stone structure, ratber long in proportion to its height, 
and consists of two parallel buildings, connected by cross 
corridors. These corridors enclose courts, planted with · 
trees and flowers, and making very pleasant gardens. The 
entrance hall is in the centre, and has on either side the 
statues of Pinel and Esquirol, the two French masters in 
the treatment of mental diseases. The statues have uo 

, merit as works of art; but it was pleasant to see them 
there, as showü1g a recognition of what these men have 
dane for science and for lmmanity. A broad, low stair-
case of dark wood leads up to the chapel. Here we 
looked with interest at the ornamm1ts on the altar, because 
they are the woPk of the patients, who take great pleasure 
in making artificial flowers and other dccorations for . the 
church. On the same floor with the chupei is a largc hall, 
where stands the statue of the youthful Emperor Dom Pedro 
Segundo. Oppo"'ite to it is that of Pereira. . It is worthy 
of note that thjs statue was presented by the Emperor, 
ahd at bis request placed opposite bis own. 'l'he face, · 
quite in keeping with the historf of the man, is expressive 
both of great benevolence and remarlmble decision. Con-
nected with this hall are severa! reception-halls, parlors, 
and antechamb€/rS i indeed, tOO much roam is assigned 
to mere state apartmcnt.s in an cstablishment where · 
space must be precious. One of this suíte of rooms was 
devoned to the various fancy"work made by thc patients, 
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- embroidery of all sorts, artificial flowers and the like. 
Thence we passed to the wards. As in the Misericordia, 
the rooms are very large and high, wainscoted with tiles, 
and opening upon wide corridors, which look out into the 
enclosed gardens. Some of 'the dormitories have fifteen 
or twenty beds, but many of the sleeping-rooms are 
smaller, it being better, no doubt, to separate tho patieuts 
at night. We saw bnt litt1e indication of sufforing or 
distress among them. There were one or two cases of 
religious melancholy, with the look of fixed, absorbed sad-
ness characteristic of that form of insanity. We were 
met once or twice by the vacant stare, and heard the 
senseless chatter and langh always to be found in thcse 
saddest of all asylnms for human suffering. But, on the 
whole, an air of cheerfu1ness prevailed ; with few excep-
tions all the patients were occupied, the women with plain 
sewing or embroidery, the men with carpentering, shoe-
making, or tailoring, making cigars for the use of the 
establishment, or picking over old cordage. The Superior 
told us that occupation was found to be the most efficient 
remedy, and that thongh work was not compulsory, with 
few exceptions all the patients preferred to share in it. 
The whole service of the honse - washing, sweeping, wax-
ing the floors, cleaning the chambers and putting them in 
order- is performed by them. Sunday is found to be the 
most difficult day, because much of the ordinary occnpation 
is suspencled, and the patients become unruly in proportion 
as they are unemployed. From these apartments, whcre all 

" were busy and comparatively quiet, we passed to a corridor 
enclosing a large court, where some of the lunatics, too rest-
less for employment, were walking about, gesticulating and 
talking loudly. The corridor was lined on its inner side with 
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chambers devoted to the use of those whos~ violcnce made it 
necessary to confme them. The doors and windows were 
grated, the rooms empty of furniture, but welllighted, spa-
cious, and airy ; not at ali like cells, except in being so 
strongly secured. They" were· mostly without occnpants; but 
as we passed one of them a man rushed to the door, and 
called out to us that he was not a prisoner becanse he 
was mad, bnt that he had killed Lopez, and was now 
tbe rightful Emperor of Brazil. This corridor led us to 
·the bath-rooms, which are really on a magnificcnt scale. 
A number of immense marble tubs are sunk in thc tiled 
floors. They are of different dcpths, adapted for standing, 
sitting, or lying down, and have every variety of arrange-
mcnt for douche, shower , or sponge baths. 

This hospital, like the Misericordia, is under the care of 
the Sisters of Oharity, and is a model of neatness anel orcler. 
The Superior has a face remarkable for its serenity, expres-
sivo at once of &weetness and good sense. From her we 
learned some interesting facts respecting insanity in this 
conntry. She says furious muniacs are rare, and that vio-
lence generally yields readily to treatmcnt. She also told 
us that insanity is more common among the poor than 
among the better classes. Though the asylum contains 
apartments for private patients, there are soldam more than 
eight or ten persons of this clescription to occupy them. 
This is not because they have any choice of establishments, 
for there is no otltcr insano hospital in Rio de Janeiro, though 
there are one ot· two ":Maisons de Santé" wlterc insane per-
sons are received. There were more blacks among the,. 
patients thaú we had expected to see, the general impres-
sion being that it1sanity is rare amoug the negroes. W e left 
this hospital impressed by its superiority. A country which 

(, 
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has so high a standard of excellence in its charities can 
hardly fail, sooner or later, to bring its institutions of learn-
ing and its public works generally up to tbe same lovel. 
Excellence in one department leads to excellence in all. 

From the hospital we continued our walk to the military 
school, some qnarter of a mile farther. It stands in the gap 
between the Paõ de .A.ssucar and the opposite range of hills, 
and has the Botafogo Bay on one side, the Praia Vermelha 
on tbe other. Here, as elsewhere in the public schools of 
Rio de Janeiro, there is a progressive movement; but old 
and theoretical methods still prevail to a great degree. 
The maps are poor; there are 110 bas-reliefs, no large globes, 
few dissections or chemical analyses, no philosophical ex-
periments, and no library deserving the name. 'l'he school, 
however, has been in efficient operation only six years, and 
improvements in the building, as well as iu the apparatus 
for instruction, are made daily. So far as its domestic 
economy is concerned, the appointmeuts of the establish-
ment are excellent; indeed, one is rather inclined to criti-
cise it as over-luxurious füt' boys educatcd to be soldiers. 
The school-rooms and dormitories, as well as the dining-
room, where the tables were laid with. a nice service of 
crockery and glass, and also the kitchens, were clean and 
orderly. W e cannot but wonder tllat the streets o f Rio 
de Janeiro should be dirtier and more offensive tban 
those of any other city we have visited, when we see 
the scrupulous ncatness characteristic of all its public 
establishmeuts. The observance of cleanliness in this re-

. spect shows that the Brazilians recognize its importance, 
and it seems strange that they should tolerate nuisances 
in their streets which make it almost impossible to pass 
through many of them on foot. 
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July 7th.- Yesterdn.y we visited the Mint, the Academy 
of Fine Arts, and a primary school for girls. Of the Mint it 
is scarcely fair to judge in its present condition; a new 
building is nearly completed, and all improvements in 
machinery are wisely deferred until the establishment is 
removed. When this change takes place, much that is 
an tiquated will be improved, and i'ts many deficiencies 
supplied. 

There is little knowledge of, or interest in, art in Brazil. 
Pictures are as rare as books in a Brazilian house; and 
though Rio de Janeiro has an Academy of Fine Arts, in-
cludiug a school of design and sculpture, it is still in too ele-
mentary a condition to warrant criticism. The only inter-
csting picture in the collcction derives its attraction wholly 
from the circumstances connected with it, not at all from 
any merit in the ex:ecution. It is a likeness of a negro who, 
üi a shipwreck off the coast, saved a number of lives at the 
risk of bis own. When he had brought several passengers 

· to the shore, he W(ts told that two children remainecl in the 
, ship~ He swam back oncc more and brought them safely 
to the beach, but sank down himself exhausted, and was 
seized with hemorrhage. A considerable sum was raised 
for him in the city of Rio, and bis picture was placed in 
the Academy to commemorate his heroism. 

Of the public school for girls not much can be said. 
The education of ;yomen is l~ttle regarded in Brazil, and the 
standard of instruption for girls in the public schools is low. 
Even in the private schools, where the children of the better 
class are sent, it is the complaint of all teachers that they 
are taken away f.vom school just at the time when their 
minds begin to d\)velop. The majority of. girls in Brazil 
who go to school at all are sent at about seven or eight 
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years of age, and are considered to have finished their edu-
cation at thirteen or fourteen. The next step in their life is 
marriage. Of course there are exceptions; some parents 
wisely leave · their children at school, or direct their in-
struction at home, till they are seventeen or eigl1teen years 
of age, and others send their girls abroad. But usunJly, 
with the exception of one or two accomplishments, such 
as French or music, the education of women is neglected, 
and this neglect affects the whole tone o f society. It does 
not change the general truth of this statement, that there 
are Brazilian ladies who would be recognized in the best 
society as women of the highest intelligence and culture. 
But they are the exceptions, as they inevitably must be 
under the present system of instrnction, and they feel its 
infl.uence upon their social position only the more bitterly. 

Indeed, many of the womcn I have known most intimate-
ly here have spoken to me with deep regret of their limited, 
imprisoned existence . There is not a Brazilian senhora, 
who has ever thought about the subject at all, who is not 
a ware that her li f e is one o f repression and coustraint. She 
cannot go out of her house, except under certain conditions, 
without awakening scandal. Her education leaves her 
wholly ignorant of the most common topics of a wider inter-
est, though perhaps with a tolerable knowledge of French 
and music. The world of books is closed to her; for there 
is little Portnguese literature into which she is allowed to 
look, and that of other languages is still less at her com-
mand. She knows little of the history of her own country, 
almost nothing of that of others, and she is hardly aware 
that there is uny religious faith exccpt the uniform one 
of Brazil ; she has probably never heard of the Reforma-
tion, nor does she dream that thcre is a sea of thought 
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surging in the world outside, constantly developing ncw 
phases of national and individual life; indeed, of all but 
her own narrow domestic existence she is profoundly igno-
rant. 

On one occasion, when staying at a fazenda, I took up a 
volume which was lying on the piano. A. book is such a 
rare sight, in the rooms occupied by the family, that I was 
curious to see its contents. .As I stood turuing over the 
leaves (it proved to be a romance), tbe mas ter o f the 
house came up, and remarked that tbe book was not suit-
able reading for !adies, but that here (putting into my hand 
a small volume) was a work aclapted to the use of women 
and children, which he had provided for the senhoras of 
his family. I opcned it, and found it to be a sort of tcxt-
book of morals, rlled with commonplace sentiments, copy-
book phrases, written in a tone of condescending indul-
gence for the feminine iutellect. W omen being, after all, 
the mothers of p1en, and understood to have ~orne little 
influence on the1r education, I could ha.rdly wonder, after 
seeing this specirpen of their intellectual food, that the wife 
and daughters of om host were not greatly addicted to 
reading. Nothing strikes a strauger more than the absence 
of books in Brazilian honses. If the father ís a professional 
man, he has his small library of medicine or law, bnt books 
are never seen spattered about as if in common use ; they 
make no part of fhe daily life. I repeat, tbat there are ex-
ceptions. I well remember finding in the sittíng-room of a 
young girl, by whose family wc had been most cordially re-
ceived, a well-selected library of the best literary and his-
torical works in perman and French ; but this is the only 
instance of the k~nd we met with during our year in Brazil. 
Even when the Bra~ilian women have received the ordinary 
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advantages of education, there is something in their home-
life so restricted, so shut out from natural contact with ex-
ternai infl.uences, that this in itself tends to cripple their 
development. Their amusements are as meagre and scanty 
as their means of instruction. 

In writing these things I but echo the thought of many 
intelligent Brazilians, who lament a social evil which they 
do not well know how to reform. If among our Brazilian 
friends there are some who, familiar with the more pro~ 
gressive aspect o f life in Rio de Janeiro, question the 
accuracy of my statements, I can only say that they do 
not know the condition of society in the northern cities 
and provinces. Among my own sex, I have never seen 
such sad lives as became known to me there, -lives de--
prived of healthy, invigorating happiness, and intolerably 
monotonous,- a negative suffering, having its source, it is 
true, in the absence of e:qjoyment rather than in the pres-
ence of positive evils, but all the more to be deplored bc-
cause so stagnant and inactive. 

Behind all defects in methods of instruction, there lies a 
fault of domestic education, to be lamented throughout 
Brazil. This is the constant association with black ser-
vants, and, worse still, with negro children, of whom there 
are usually a number in every house. Whether the low 
and vicious habits of the negroes are the result of slavery 
or not, they cannot be d~nied ; and it is singular to see 
persons, otherwise careful and conscientious about their 
children, allowíng them to live in the constant companion-
ship of their blacks, waited upon by the older ones, play-
ing all day with the younger ones. It shows how blind we 
may become, by custom, to the most palpable dangers. A.. 
stranger observes at once the evil results of this contaet 
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with vulgarity and vice, though often unnoticed by tbe 
parents. In the capital, some of these evils are fast disap-
pearing ; indeed, those who remember Rio de Janeiro forty 
years ago have witnessed, during that short period, a re-
markable change for the better in the state of society. Nor 
should it . be forgotten that the highest authority in the 
community is exerted in the cause of a liberal culture for 
women. It is well known that the education of the Impe-
rial princesses has been not only superintended, but in a 
great measure personally conducted, by their father. 

July 8th. -I was prevented yesterday from going to the 
Blind A.sylum with Mr. A.gassiz, but I transcribe his notes 
upon this, as well as upon the Marine Arsenal, which he 
also visited without me. 

" The buildin~ is old and in a ruinous condition. I was 
not allowed to go over it, everything being brought to the 
reception-room for my inspection, though I told the direçtor 
that I did not eare about the externai arrangements, but 
simply wished tq know by what means the privations of the 
blind were alleviated in his establishment. The same pro-
cesses of routin~ prevail here as in other sehools and col-
leges I have seeu in Rio. This, however, is not peculiar to 
Portuguesa or Brazilian habits of instruction. The old 
habit of overrating memory, and ueglecting the more active. 
aud productive faculties of the mind, still prevails more or 
less in educatiort everywhere. I learned little of the gen-
eral system pur~ued. The teachers were more anxious to 
show off the ability of special pupils in readiug, writing 
from dictation, ~nd music, thau to explain their methods 
of iustruction. Vocal and instrumental music seemed the 
favorite occupation ; but though it is very pathetic to hear 
the blind deplore their misfortune and express their craving 
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for light in harmonious sounds, it does not, after ali, give 
much information as to the way in which their calamity is 
relieved. I should add, that their musical performance is 
excellent, and does great credit to their German professor. 
It struck me that very little use was made of object-teach-
ing, such as is so much in vogue for children in Germany. 
There are not as many models in the whole establishment 
as would be found in any nursery in certain parts of Ger-
many. The maps also are very poor. 

"One of the most interesting of the public establishments 
at Rio de Janeiro is the Marine Arsenal. From the Gulf 
of Mexico to Cape Horn there is not to be found on the 
.Atlantic coast anotber port where a vessel of war, or even a 
merchant vessel of large tonnage, could undergo important 
repairs . The machine-shops and saw-mills are well dirccted, 
and are defi.cient in none of the improvements belonging to 
modem establishments of the kind. The dock is large and 
constructed of granito. A considerable number of large 
vesscls have been built at this shipyard during thc last 
few years, and all its appointments have been constantly 
improving under the direction of severa! successive minis-
ters of the navy. Such an establishment is, in fact, a 
necessity for Brazil ; possessing as she does eleven hun-
dred leagues of coast, it is impossible for her to depend 
upon other countries for her maritime supplies. 'l'he 
Marine Arsenal sends out from its school and shipyard 
mauy able engineers and clever artisans, who carry into 
ordinary branches of industry the ability they have ac-
quircd in the public service. Indeed, this establishment 
may be considered as a sort of school of industrial arts, 
furnishing the country with good workmen in various de-
partments of labor." 
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This week Mr. Agassiz has concluded another course of 
six lectures given at the Oollege of Dom Pedro II. ; the 
subject, "The Formation of the Âmazonian Valley, and its 
Productions." It is worthy of remark, that the appearn.nce 
of ladies on such occasions no longer excites comment. 
There were many more senhoras among the listcners 
than at the previous lectures, when their presence was 
a novelty. Â Brazilian audience is very sympathetic ; in 
this they resemble a European assembly more than our own 
quiet, undemonstrative crowds. There is always a little 
stir, a responsive thrill, when anything pleases them, and 
often a spoken word of commendation or criticism. 

June 10th.- Theresopolis. Yesterday, accompanied by 
1\fr. Glaziou, Director of the Passeio Publico, and Dr. 
Nagcli, we started on an excursion to the Organ Mountains, 

I 
leaving Rio in the boat for Piedade, and stopping on our 
way at the little island of Paquetá. This is one of the 
prettiest islands of the harbor, abounding in palms, popu-
lous with pleas~nt country-houses, and having a very pic-
turesque shore, broken in to bays and üllets. W e reached 
the lit.tle cluster of houses called Piedade about five o'c1ock, 
and took the omnibus to the foot of the serra. Tbe hours 
of public conveyance on this road seem ingeniously ar-
ranged to prevent the traveller from seeing its beanties. 
The greater part of the four hours' drive is made after 
nightfall ; and the retnrn offers no compensation, the second 
journey taking place before daybreak. W e passed the night 
at the foot of the serra, and started at seven o'clock the 
next morning to walk up the mountain. · It is impossible to 
describe the beauty of this walk, especially on such a day as 
we were favored with, varying between sunshine and sbade, 
and with a fresl1 breeze which saved us any discomfort from 
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the heat. The road winds gently up the serra, turning 
sometimes with so sharp an angle that below we could 
see ali the ground we had travelled over. On one hand is 
the mountain-side, clothed with a vegetation of surpassing 
beauty, bright with crimson parasites, with the rich pur-
ple fiowers of the Quaresma and the delicate blue blossoms 
of the Utricularia, as fragile and as graceful as the harebell. 
On the other hand, we looked down soruetimes into narrow 
gorges, clothed with magnificent forest, from which huge 
masses of rock projected here and there ; sometimes into 
wider valleys opening out into the plain below, and giving 
a distant view of the harbor and its archipelago of islands 
surrounded by mountains, the whole scene glittering in the 
sunshine, or veiled by shadows, as the fitful day showed it 
to us. 

The ascent may be easily accomplished on foot in three or 
four hours. We had nothing to urge us forward, however, 
except a growing desire for breakfast, appeased every now 
and then by an 01·ange, of which we had a good supply in 
the tin case for plants, and many a slow train of laden mules 
passed us in their upward march, and left us far behind as we 
loitered along, though not lazily. On the contrary, Mr. Agas-
siz and bis friends found plenty of occupation in botanizing 
and geologizing. They stopped coilstantly to gather para-
sites, to study ferns and mosses, to break boulders, to collect 
insects and the little land-shells found here and there along 
the road. We saw one most beautiful insect, hardly larger 
than a Iady-bug, but of the most exquisite colors and gleam-
ing like a jewel on the leaf where it had alighted. In 
breaking the stones along the roadside Mr. Agassiz found 
many evidences of erratics, several of them being Diorite, 
entir~ly distinct from the roclc in place. The surfaces of 
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the boulders were universally decomposed and covered with 
a uniform crust, so that it was necessary to split them in 
order to ascertain their true nature. From distance to 
distance along the ron,d were immense fragments of rock, 
sometimes twenty or thirty feet in height. These huge 

Garrafaõ, among the Organ Mountains. 

masses were frE\quently seen hanging on the brink of steep 
declivities, as if, having broken off from the heights above, 
and rolled dowp, they had been prevented from advancing 
farther by SOJite obstacle, and had become gradually em-
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bedded in the soil. Many of these boulders were clothed 
in soft, thick reindeer moss, so like tbe reindeer moss of the 
Arctics that, if specifically distinct, the difference could not 
b~ detected except by the most careful examination. It 
suggests the question whether there are any representatives 
of the tropical flora among the lichens and pines of the 
high north. As we advanced, the character of the vegeta-
tion changed considerably, and we began to feel, by the in-
creasing freshness of the air, that we were getting into 
higher regions. The near view became more beautiful as 
we approached the heart of the mountains, coming under 
the shadow of their strange peaks, which looked sharp and 
attenuated from a distance, but changed into wonderful 
masses of bare rock, very grand in their effect, as we drew 
closer to them. W e reached the hotel at Theresopolis at 
about two o'clock. After our long walk, the answer we 
received to our inquiry about breakfast at the little grocery 
adjoining the inn was rather discouraging. What could 
they give us on short notice? " Only four eggs and some 
sausage." However, the master of the hotel made his ap-
pearance, opened bis house, where, to jndge from its closed 
doors and windows, the advent of guests is rare, and com-
forted us with the information that breakfast " pode se ar-
ranjar." Indeed, from the dish of eggs which made its 
appearance soon afterwards, we might have supposed that 
all the hens in the village had been called upon to contrib-
ute, and we enjoyed a breakfast for which mountain air 
and exercise had supplied the best sauce. 

The village of Theresopolis is very prettily situated, ljing 
in a dip between the mountains and commanding a mag-
nificent view of the peaks, one of which stands out like a 
tall, narrow tower against the sky. Near it is another sharp 
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summit, on the extreme point of which a, large boulder is 
placed. It looks as if a touch would dislodge it ; and yet 
for how many a long year bas it held its place there through 
storm and sunshine ! W e looked up at this huge fragment 
of rock on its dizzy height, and wondered whether it was 
erratic, or simply an effect of decomposition on the spot,-
a point impossible of decision at that distance. If the lat-
ter, it seems strange that the weather should bave worn 
and excavated sucb a mass underneath, without destroying 
its upper surface, thus detaching it from the mountain, till 
it stands, as now, in bold relief, only supported by a single 
point of attachment on the extreme summit. W e spent the 
rest of the day in a walk to a very pretty cascade whicb 
comes rushing down through the wood a mile or two from 
the village. 

1 

June 11th.- W e left the inn at half past seven this morn-
ing, to pass the day again in rambling. Following the main 
road for a quarter of a mile or so beyond the village, we 
presently turned to the left into a narrow, shady pathway. 
It led us throuph the woods to the edge of a d.eep basin 
rmnk between t.he mountains, on the slopes of which were 
strewn many irpmense boulders. A curious feature of the 
Organ Mountai11s which we have observed repeatedly even 
in this short erxcursion is, that between their strangely 
fantastic forros the country sinks down into well-defined 
basins, which u~ually have no outlet. Following the brink 
of such a basin for a couple of miles, and crossing an in-
tervening ridge, we carne out upon a kind of plateau over-
hanging anothe;r depression of the saro e character, a.nd com-
manding a magnificent view of the chain, in the very centre 
of which it seems to be, for the mountains rise tier upon 
tier around it on every side. On this plateau stands the 
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fazenda called St. Louis, belonging to Mr. d'Escragnolle. 
The exquisite beauty of the site and the hospitality of its 
owner bave made this fazenda a favorite resort for travel-
lers. The grounds are laid out with much taste, and Mr. 
d'Escragnolle's success in raising many of the Europeau 
fruits and vegetables, as well as those of his own country, 
makes it the more to be regretted that this beautiful region 
should be so little cultivated . . Pears, peaches, strawberries, 
thrive admirably, as also do green peas, asparagus, arti-
chokes, and caulifl.owers. The climate strikes a happy 
medium between the heat in the neighborhood of Rio de 
Janeiro, which brings these products to too rapid a de-
velopment, drying them up before they have time to 
mature, and the sharp cold of higher mouutain regions. 
But though at so short a distance from the capital, tlle 
transport is so difficult and expensive that Mr. d'Escrag-
nolle, instead of sending the produce of his farm to the 
city market, as he would gladly do, feeds his pigs with 
caulifl.owers. W e passcd the rest of the day most delight-
fully in this charming country place. Mr. Agassiz and 
Mr. Glaziou ascended one of the near mountain summits, 
but did not gain so ex:tensive a view as they had hoped, on 
account of an intervening spur. They were able to distin-
guish three parallel ridges, however, separated by interven-
ing depressions. Toward evening, while the mountains were 
still bright with the purple glory of the sm1set, though 
shadows were settling over the valleys, we started on our re-
turn, bidding good by with great regret to our kind host, 
who warmly pressed us to stay. The path we had followed 
in the morning, without giving a thought to its irregular-
ities, seemed quite broken and difficult by night. The 
slopes along which it ran were changed, in the dim light, to 
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sudden precipices, and we picked our steps with care be.-
tween rocks and over fallen logs and rivulets. It was bright -
starlight as we carne out of the woods upon the high road. 
The village lay below, its lights twinkling cheerily, and the 
peaks and towers behind it drawn with strange distinctness 
against the night sky. 

Organ Monntains. 

June 12th.--Barreira. This morning at seven o'clock 
we were on our way down the serra. Mr. Agassiz deplores 
the necessity which obliges him to leave this region after so 
shart an examination of its striking features. .A. naturalist 
might pass mo11ths here, and find every day rich in results. 
As we left the hotel the sun was just gilding the highest 
summits, whilt:j white clouds rose softly from the valleys, 
and, fl.oating upward, broke into fl.eecy fragments against 
the mountain-~;ides. Having the day before us, we de-
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scended as slowly as we had mounted the serra, stopping 
almost at every step to gather plants, to examine rocks, to 
wonder at the strange position of the immense boulders 
hanging often just on the brow of some steep declivity. 
I wandered on beyond the others and sat do}Vn to wait for 
them on the low stone wall, forming a parapet on the . edge 
of the road. Directly before me rose the bare, rocky sur-
face of one of the great peaks; a vapory white cloud hung 
midway upon it; shadows floated over it. On tbe otber 
side I looked down upon wooded valleys .and mountains in 
strange confusion, while far below, stretching out to the sea, 
lay the billowy plain tossed into endless soft green wav~s. 
The stillness made the scene more impressive, the silence 
being only occasionally broken by the click of boofs, as a 
train of mules carne cautiously down the flagged road. 
Wbile I sat there a liteira passed me slung between mules; 
a mode of travelling fast disappearíng with the improve-
ments of the roads, but still in use for women and children 
in certain parts o f the country. W e stopped to breakfast at 
a little venda about half-way down the serra ; here the boul-
ders are most remarkable from their great size and singular 
position. W e reached the inn at the bottom o f the serra 
between two and three o'clock, and are now sitting in the 
little piazza, while a drenching .rain, which fortunately did 
not begin till we were under shelter, swells the stream near 
by, and is fast cihanging it to a rapid torrent. I will add 
here such observations respecting the geological structure 
of this mountaiu range as Mr. Agassiz has been able to 
make in our short excursion. 

" The chain is formed by the s11arp folding u·p of strata, 
sometimes quite vertically, in other instances with a slope 
more or less steep, but always rather sudden. To one stand-
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ing on the hill to the east of Thcresopolis, the whole range 
presents itself in a perfect profile; the axis, on either side 
of which dip the almost vertical beds of metamorphic rocks 
composing the chain, occupies about the centre of the range. 
To the north, though very steeply inclined, the beds are not 
so vertical as in the southern prolongation of the range. 
The consequence of this difference is the formation of more 
massive and less disconnected summits on the north si'de ; 
while on the south side, where the strata are nearly or 
quite vertical, the barder sets of beds alone have remained 
standing, the softer intervening beds having been gradually 
disintegrated. By this process have been formed those 
strange pcaks which appear from a distance like a · row 
of organ-pipes, and have suggested the name by wbich the 
chain is knowp. They consist of vertical beds isolated 
from the general mass in consequence of the disappearance 
of contiguous strata. ·The aspect of these mountains from 
Rio is much the same as from rrheresopolis, onJy that from 
the .two points of view- one being to the northeast, the 
other to the sop.thwest of the range- their surnmits pre-
sent themselve~ in the reverse order. When seen in com-
plete profile t~1eir slender appearance is most striking. 
Viewed from the side, the broad surfaces of the stl·ata, 
though equally steep, exhjbit a triangular form rather tbari 
that of vertical columns. It is strange that the height of 
the Organ Monntain peaks, so consp"cuous a feature in 
the landscape qf Rio de Janeiro, should not h ave been ac-
curately measLfred. The only precise indication I have 
becn able to find is recorded by Liais, who gives 7,000 feet 
as the maximum height observed by him. 

"These abr11pt peaks frequently surround closed basins, 
very symmetri1~al in shape, but without any outlet. On 
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account of this singular formation, the glacial phenomena 
which abound in the Organ Mountains are of a peculiar 
character. At first, I was at a loss to explain how loose 
masses of rock, descending from the heights above, should 
be caught on the edges of these basins, instead of rolling 
to the bottom. But their position becom.es quite natural 
when we remember that the ice must have remained in 
these depressions long after it had disappeared, or nearly 
disappeared, from the slopes above. Hindered fmm ad-
vancing, these huge masses of rock have become gradually 
embedded in the soil, and are now solidly fixed in positions 
which would be perfectly inexplicable, unless we suppose 
the basin to 11ave been formerly filled with something which 
offered an obstacle to their farther descent. Moraines also 
abut upon these depressions, coming to an abrupt close 
upon their ma.rgin. Morainic soil- that is, masses of drift 
with all sorts of loose materiais buried in it- abounds 
everywhere in this rcgion; but, on the whole, the glacial 
phenomena are difficult to study, because the heavy growth 
of forest has covered all inequalities of the soil, and, except 
where sections have been made or ground has been cleared, 
the outlines are lost." 

This was our final excursion in Brazil. The next morn 
ing we returned to the city; and the few remaining days 
were spent in preparations for departure, and in bidding 
farewell to the friends who had made Rio de Janeiro almost 
like a home to us. Among the pleasant incidents of this 
last week, was a breakfast given by Mr. Ledgerwood, who 
was then conducting the bnsiness of the American legation 
in the temporary absence of our Minister, General Wcbb. 
This occasion, at which Mr. Agassiz was invited to mcct 
several members of the Brazilian administration, gave him 
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an opportunity of expressing his sense of their uniform 
kindness and consideration in furthering to the utmost the -
scientific objects which had brought him to Brazil. On the 
following day (the 2d of July), we sailed for the United 
States, carrying with us to our northern home a store of 
pleasant memories and vivid pictures to enrich our life 
hereafter with tropical warmth and color. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS OF BRAZIL. 

RELIGION AND CLERGY. - EDUCA'r!ON.- LAW, MEDICAL, AND SCIENTIFIC 
ScHOOLs.- 1-IIGH AND CmtMON ScHooLs.- PuBLIC LmRARY AND MusEu~r 
IN Rio DE JANEIRO.- HrsTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL INsTITUTE.- SociAr. 
AND DoMES'riC RELATIONS. - PuBLIC FUNCTIONARIES. - AGRICULTURE.-
ZONES OF VEGETATION.-COFFEE.-COT'l'ON.-Tn>lBER AND OTHER PRODUOTS 
OF THE AMAZONS.- CATTLE. - TERRITORIAL SUBDIVISION OF THE GREAT 
V ALLEY.- E~1IGRATION.- FOREIGNERS.- PARAGUAYAN W AR. 

I CANNOT close this book, written for the most part by 
another hand, without a few words as to my general impres-
sions of Brazil. No one will expect from me an essay on 
the social and política! aspects of the whole country, even 
bad I remained there long enough to acquire the right 
of judgment on these matters. I aro so unaccustomed to 
dealing with them that my opinions would be entitled to 
little weight. There is, however, another point of view, 
more general, but perhaps more comprehensive also, from 
which every intelligent man may form an estimate of the 
character of a people which, if sincere, will be in the main 
sound and just, without including an intimate knowledge 
of their institutions, or the practical working of their laws, 
My scientific life has brought me into relations with a world 
wholly unkrwwn to me before; under conditions more favor-
able than were possible for my predecessors in the ~ame 
region, I have studied this tropical nature, so ricb, 139 
grandiose, so instructive; I have seen a great Empire 
founded in the midst of unlimited material resources, and · 
advancing to higher ciyilization under the inspiration of ª' 
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sovereign as enlightened as he is humane. I must have 
been blind to everything except my science, had I not a 
word to say of Brazil as a nation,- of her present con-
dition and her future prospects. 

There is much tbat is discouraging in the aspect of 
Brazil, even for those who bope and believe as I do, tbat 
she bas before her an honorable and powerful carem·. 
Tbere is much also that is very cheering, that leads me to 
believe that her life as a nation will not belie her great gifts 
as a country. Should her moral and intellectual endow-
ments grow into harmony with her wonderful natural 
beauty and wealth, the world will not have seen a fairer 
land. At present there are several obstacles to this pro-
gress; obstacles which act like a moral disease upon the 
people. Slavery still exists aÍnong them. It is true that it 
is on the wane ; true that it has received a mortal blow; 
but the natural death of slavery is a lingering illness, 
wasting and d~stroying the body it has attacked. Next 
to this I would name, among the influences unfavorable 
to progress, tb(~ character of tbe clergy. In saying this I 
disclaim any reference to the national religion. It is of the 
character of the clergy I speak, not of the church they rep-
resent. Whatever be the church organization in a country 
where instructipn is still so intimately linked with a state 
religion as it is in Brazil, it is of infinite importance that the 
clergy themselves sbould not only be meu of high moral 
character, but qf studious, thoughtful lives. They are the 
teachers of the people, and as long as they believe that the 
mind can be fed with tawdry street processions, with lighted 
candles, and c11eap bouquets ; and as long as the people 
accept this kinq of instrnction, they will be debased and en-
feebled by it. Shows of this kind are of almost daily occur-
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rence in all the large cities of Brazil. They interfere with 
the ordinary occupations, and make working days the ex-
ception rather than the rule. It must be remembered that 
in Brazil there is no laborious, cultivated class o f · priests, 
such as have been an honor to ecclesiastical literature in 
the Old W orld; there are no fine institutions of learning 
connected with the Ohurch. As a general thing, the igno-
rance of the clergy is universal, their immorality patent, 
their influence very extensive and deep-rooted. There are 
honorable exceptions, but they are not numerous enough to 
elevate the class to 'which they belong. But if tbeir private 
life is open to blame, the Brazilian priests are distinguished 
for their patriotism. At all times they have occupied high 
public stations, serving in the Legislative Assembly, in the 
Senate, and even nearer to the throne; yet their power has 
never been exerted in favor of Ultramontane tendencies. 
Independent religious thought seems, however, rare in 
Brazil. There may perhaps be scepticism ; but I thi11k 
this is not likely to be extensively the case, for the Bra-
zilians are instinctively a believing people, tending rather 
to superstition than to doubt. Oppression in matters of 
faith is contrary to the spirit of their institutions. Prot-
estant clergymen are allowed to preach freely; but, as a 
general thing, Protestantism does not attract the Southern 
nations, and it may be do'ubted whether its advocates 
will have a very wide-spread success. However this may 
be, every friend to Brazil must wish to see its present • priesthood replaced by a more vigorous, intelligent, and 
laborious clergy. 

In order to forro a just estimate of the present condition 
of education in Brazil, and its future prospects, we must 
not consider it altogether from our own stand-point. The 

FF 
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truth is that ali steady progress in Brazil dates from her 
declaration of independence, and tbat is a very recent fact 
in ber history. Since slÚl has passed from colonial to na-
tional life her relations with other countries bave enlarged, 
antiquated prejudices have been effaced, and with a more 
intense individual existence she has assumed also a more 
cosmopolitan breadth of ideas. But a political revolution 
is more rapidly accomplished than the remoulding of the 
nation which is its result,- its consequeuce rather thau 
its accompaniment. Eveu now, after half a century of in-
dcpendent existence, intellectual progress in Brazil is man-
ifested rather as a tendency, a desire, so to speak, giving 
a progressive movement to society, than as a positive fact. 
The intellectual life of a nation when fully developed has 
its material ~xistence in large and various institutions 
of learning, scattered throughout the country. Except in 
a very limited and local sense, this is not yet the case in 
Brazil. 

I did not visit San Paolo, and I cannot therefore speak 
from personat observation of the Faculty which stands 
highest in geperal estimation; I can, bowever, testify to 
the sound learníng and liberal culture of mauy of its 
graduates whom it has been mJ good fortune to know, 
and whose cqaracters as gentlemen and as students bear 
testimony to the superior instruction they have received at 
the hands of their Alma Mater. I was told that the best 
schools, after tbose of San Paolo, were tbose of Bahia and 
Pernambuco. I did not visit' them, as my time was too 
short; but I should think that the presence of the profes-
sional faculties established in both these cities would tend 
to raise the character of the lower grades of edncation. 
The regular faculties embrace only medicai and legal 
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studies. The instruction in both is thorough, though per-
haps limited; at least I felt that, in the former, in which 
my own studies have prepared me to judge, those acces-
sory branches which, after all, lie at the foundation of a 
superior medicai education, are either wanting or are 
taught very imperfectly. Neither zoêilogy, comparative 
anatomy, botany, physics, nor chemistry is allowed suf-
ficient weight in the medicai schools. The education is 
one rather of books than of facts. Indeed, as long as the 
prejudice against manual labor of all kinds exists in Brazil, 
practical instruction will be deficient ; as long as students 
of nature think it unbecoming a gentleman to handle his 
own specimens, to carry bis own geological hammer, to 
make his own scientific preparations, he will remain a mere 
dilettante in investigation. He may be very familiar wjth 
recorded facts, but he will make no original researches. On 
this account, and on account of their personal indolence, 
field studies are foreign to Brazilian habits. Surrounded as 
they are by a nature rich beyond comparison, their natural• 
ists are theoretical rather than practical. They know more 
of the bibliography of foreign science than of the wonder-
ful fauna and flora with which they are surrounded. 

O f the schools and colleges in Rio de Janeiro I have more 
right to judge than of those above mentioned. Severa} of 
them are excellent. The Ecole Centrale deserves a special 
notice. It corresponds to what we call a scientific school, 
and nowhere in Brazil have I seen an educational institu-
tion where improved methods of teaching were so highly 
appreciated and so generally adopted. The courses of 
mathematics, chemistry, physics, and the natural sciences 
are comprehensive and thorough. And yet even in this 
institution I was struck with the scantiness of means for 
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. practical illustration and experiment; its professors do not 
yet seem to uuderstand that it is impossible to teach any 
of the pbysical sciences wholly or mainly from text-books. 
The facilities granted to pupils in this school, and perhaps 
still more in the military school, are very great. The in-
struction is entirely gratuitous, and in the military school 
the students are not only fed and clothed, etc. ; they are 
even, paid for their attendance, being considered as belong-
ing to the army from the time they enter the school. 

The Dom Pedro Segundo College is the best school of 
that class I have seen in Brazil. It may be compared to 
our New England high schools, and fully deserves the 
reputation it enjoys. 

Of the common schools I saw little. Of course, in a 
country wher1 the population is sparsely scattered over 
very extensive districts, it must be difficult to gather the 
children in scl1ools, outside of the large cities. Where such 
schools have qeen organized the instruction is gratuitous ; 
but competenr teachers are few, the education very lim-
ited, and the means of instruction scanty. Reading, writ-
ing, and ciphering, with the least possible smattering of 
geography, fo11m the groundwork of all these schools. The 
teachers laboJ.Y under great difficulties, because they have 
not the strong support of the community. There is little 
general appreciation of the iínportance of education as the 
basis without which all higher civilization is impossible. 
I have, howevl'lr, noticed throughout Brazil a disposition to 
give a practic~l education, a training in some trade, to the 
poor children. Establishments of this kind exist in almost 
ali the larger cities. This is a good sign ; it shows that 
they attach a proper value to labor, at least for the lower 
classes, and aim at raising a working population. In these 
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schools blacks and whites are, so to speak, industrially 
united. Indeed, there is no antipathy of race to be over-
come in Brazil, either among the laboring people or in the 
higher walks of life. I was pleased to see pupils, without 
distinction of race or color, mingling in the exercises. 

It is surprising that, in a country so rich in mineral 
wealth, there should exist no special Minl.ng School, and 
that everything connected with the working of the mines 
should be under the immediate supervision of the Minister 
of Public Works, without the assistance of a special office 
for the superintendence of mining operations. Nothing 
would more speedily increase the value of the minerallands 
of the whole country than a regular geological survey, 
which has not yet been begun.* 

The Imperial Library at Rio de Janeiro should not be 
omitted from an enumeration of its educational establish-
ments. It is very fairly supplied with books in ali depart-
ments of learning, and is conducted in a very liberal spirit, 
suffering no limitation from religious or political prejudice. 
In fact, tolerance and benevolence are common characteris-
tics of the institutions of learning in Brazil. The Imperial 
Museum of Natural History in the Capital is antiquated; 
to any one acquainted with Museums which are living and 
progressive, it is evident that the collections it contains 
have been allowed to remain ·ror years in their present con-

* I dceply rcgret that I could not visit the mining districts of Brnzil. Es-
pccinlly would I havc liked to examine for myself the Cascalho, in which the 
diamonds are fonnd. From collcctions which I owe to thc kindncss of Dr. 
Vieira de Mattos in Rio de Janeiro, and Senhor Antonio de Lacerda in Bahia, 
I am prcpnrcd to find that the whole diamond-bcaring formation is glacial 
drift. I do not mean the rocks in which thc diamonds occur in their primary 
position, but the secondary agglomcrations of loose materiais from which thcy 
are washed. 

,' 
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dition, without additions or improvements. The mounted 
animais, mammalia and birds, are faded ; and the fishes, 
with the exception of a few beautifully stuffed specimens 
from the .A.mazons, give ·no idea of the variety to be 
found in the Brazilian waters. .A. better collection might 
be made any morning in the fish-market. The Museum 
contains some very fine fossil remains from the valley of the 
San Francisco and from Ceará, but no attempt has as yet 

i been made to arrange them. 
The only learned society deserving a special mention is 

the Historical and Geographi.cal Institute. Its Transactions 
are regularly published, and form already a series of many 
volumes, full of valuable documents, chiefly relati.v~ to the 
history of South .A.merica. The meetings are held in the 
Imperial Palace of Rio, and are habitually presided over by 
his Majesty th~ Emperor. 

I cannot close what I have to say of instruction in 
Brazil without adding that, in a country where only half 
the nation is yducated, there can be no complete intellec-
tual progress. Where the difference of education makes 
an intelligent sympathy between men and women almost 
impossible, so that their relation is necessarily limited to 
that of the dorpestic affections, never raised except in some 
very exceptional cases to that of cultivated companionship, 
the developmept of the people ' as a whole must remain im-
perfect and p~rtial. I believe, however, that, especially in 
this direction, i1 rapid reform may be expccted. I have heard 
so many intelligent Brazilians lament the want of suitable 
instruction for women in their schools, that I think the 
standard of e4ucation for girls will steadily be raised. Re-
membering the antecedents of the Brazilians, their inhcr-
ited notions q.s to what is becoming in the privacy and 
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restraint of a woman's life, we are not justified, however 
false these ideas may seem to us, in considering the present 
generation as responsible for them ; they are also too 
deeply rooted to be changed in a day. 

On several occasions I have alluded in terms of praise to 
the working o f the institutions o f Brazil. N othing can be 
more liberal than the Constitution of the land ; every 
guaranty is therein secured to the freest assertion of all 
the natural rights of mau. And yet there ar~ some fea-
tures in the habits of the people, probably the results of 
an antiquated social condition, which impede the progress 
of the nation. It should not be forgotten that the white 
population of Brazil is chiefly descended from the Portu-
guese, and that of all Europe Portugal is the country which 
at the time of the discovery and settlement of Brazil, had 
least been affected by the growth of our modern civilization. 
Jndeed, the great migrations which convulsed Europe in 
the Middle Ages, and the Reformation, upon which the new 
social order chiefly rests, have scarcely affected Portugal ; 
so that Roman ways, Roman architecture, and 21 degenerate 
Latiu were still flourishing when her Transatlantic colo- · 
nies were founded ; and, as in all colonies, the conditions 
of the mother country were but slowly modified. No 
wonder, therefore, that the older structures of Rio de 
Janeiro should recall, in· the most surprising manner, 
the architecture of ancient Rome, as disclosed by the ex-
cavations of Herculaneum and Pompeii, and that the social 
condition of Brazil should remind us of the habits of a 
people among whom women played so subordinate a part. 
It seems to me that even now the administration of the 
provinces, as in the Roman civilization, is calculated to eu-
force the law, rather than to develop the material resources 

... 
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of the country. I have been surprised to find young law-
yers almost invariably at the head of the administration of 
the provinces, where practical men, conversant with the in-
terests of agriculture, commerce, and the mechanical arts, 
would, in my opinion, have been better adapted to the 
pressing duty of stimulating all pursuits connected with 
the active life of a young and aspiring nation. 

The exaggerated appreciation of political employment 
prevailing everywhere is a misfortune. It throws into the 
shade all other occupations, and loads the government with 
a crowd of paid officials who uselessly encumber the public 
service and are a drain upon the public funds. Every man 
who has received an education seeks a political career, as 
at once the most aristocratic and the easiest way of gaining 
a livelihood. I r is but recently that gentlemen have begun 
to engage in mercantile pursuits. 

It seems to J
1
ne, that, though the character and habits 

of the Braziliatts are not those of an agricultura! people, 
Braz.il is an epsentially agricultura! country, and some 
occurrences in per recent history confirm this vicw. Bra-
zil had formerl;y- a great variety of agricultura} products, 
but now the number of plants under culture is rather 
limited. Agricultura! operations are at present centred 
upon coffee, cotpon, sugar, tobacco, mandioca, some cereais, 
beans, and coco~. Owing to he:r climate and 1 er geographi-
cal position, the vegetable zones of Brazil are not so marked 
as those of other countries. It would not be difficult to 
divide the whole Empire, with reference to its productions, 
in to three great regions.. The first of these, stretching from 
the borders of p.uiana to Bahia, along the great rivers, is 
more especially characterized by the wild products of the 
forest : Indian-:,rubber, cocoa, vanilla, sarsaparilla, and an 
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infinite variety of gums, resins, barks, and textile fibres still 
unknown to commerce in Europe and the United States. 
To these Brazil might add spices, the monopoly of which 
belongs now to the Sunda Islands. The second region, 
extending from Bahia to Santa Catarina, is tbat of 
coffee. The third, from Santa Catarina to Rio Grande, 
and in the interior qf the high plateaux, is that of the 
grains ; and, in connection · with their culture, the raising 
of cattle. Rice, which is easily grown throughout Brazil, 
and cotton, which yields magnificent crops in all the 
provinces, bind together these three zones, sugar and to-
bacco following in their train. Ân important step with 
reference to agriculture, which has scarcely been thought 
of as yet, is the cultivation of the heights of the Organ 
Mountains, as well as those of the Serra do Mar and the 
Serra do Mantiqueira. On these high lands might be 
raised all the products characteristic of the warmer por-
tions of the temperate zones, and Rio de Janeiro would 
receive daily from the mountains in her immediate neigh-
borhood all those vegetables and garden fruits which she 
now procures in small quantities and at high prices from 
the provinces bordering on the La Plata. The slopes of 
these Serras might also be covered with plantations of cas-
carilla, and, as the production of quinine must sooner or 
later be greatly diminished by the devastation of the Cin-
chora-trees on the upper Amazonian tributaries, it is the 
more important that their culture should be introduced 
upon the largest scale on the heights above Rio. The 
attempts o f Mr. Glaziou in that direction deserve every 
encouragement. 

The sugar-cane has long been the chief object of cul-
tivation in Brazil, and the production of sugar is still 

22 
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considerable; but within severa! years the planting of 
sugar-cane has given way in many districts to that of coffee. 
I have taken pains to ascertain the facts respecting the cul-
ture of coffee during the last fifty years; the immense 
development of this branch of industry and the rapidity 
of the movement, especially in a country where labor 
is so scarce, is among the most striking economical phe-
nomena of our century. Thanks to their perseverance 
and to the favorable conditions presented by the constitu-
tion of their soil, the Brazilians have obtained a sort of 
monopoly of coffee. More than half the co:ffee consumed 
in the world is of Brazilian growth. And yet the coffee of 
Brazil has little reputation, and is even greatly underrated. 
Why is this? Simply because a great deal of the best pro-
eluce of Brazilfan plantations is sold under the name of Java 
or Mocha, or ~s the coffee of Martinique or Boutbon. Mar-
tinique produces only six hundred sacks of coffee annually; 
Guadaloupe, ~hose coffee is sold under the name of the 
neighboring islaud, yields six thousand sacks, not enough to 
provide the milrket of Rio de Janeiro for twenty-four houus, 
and the islan4 of Bourbon hardly more. A great part of 
the co:ffee which is bought under these names, or under that 
of Java coffee, is Brazilian, while the so-called Mocha coffee 
is often uothiqg but the small round beans of the Brazilian 
plant found at the summits of the branches and very care-
fully selected. If the fazendeiros, like the Java planters, 
sold their crops under a special mark, the great purchasers 
would learn with what merchandise they have to deal, and 
the agriculture of Brazil would be great1y benefited. But 
there intervenes between the fazendeiro and the exporter a 
class of merchants- half bankers, half brokers- known as 
commissarios, who, by mixing di:fferent harvests, lower the 
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standard of the crop, thus relieving the producer of ali 
responsibility and depriving the product of its true charac~ 
teristics. 

If the provinces adjacent to Rio de Janeiro offer natural~ 
ly the most favorable soil for the culture of coffee, it must 
not be forgotten that coffee is planted with advantage in 
the shade of the Amazonian forest, and even yields two 
annual crops wherever pains are taken to plant it. In the 
province of Ceará, where the coffee i~> of a superior quality, 
it is not planted on the plains, or in the low grounds, or in 
the shadow of the forest, as in the valley of the Amazons, 
but on the slopes of the hills and on the mountain heights, 
to an elevation of from fifteen hundred to two thousand 
feet and more above the levei of the sea, in the Serras of 
Aratanha and Baturité and in the Serra Grande. The 
channels ópened to these products should augment their 
importance,· and should give rise to numerous establish· 
ments in. the valley of the Amazons. 

Tbe increased exportation of cotton from Brazil during 
the last few years is a still more marked feature in its indus-
trial history than the large coffee crops. When, towards the 
close of the last century, cotton began to assume in England 
an importance which has ever since been increasing, Brazil 
naturally became one of the great providers of the English 
market. But it soon lost this ad vantage, beca use our 
Southern States acquired, with an extraordinary rapidity, 
an almost complete monopoly of this product. Favored by 
exceptional circumstances, North America succeeded, about 
the year 1846, in furnishing cotton at such low rates that 
all competition became impossible, and the culture of cotton 
was almost abandoned in other countries. Brazil, how~ 
ever, persisted. Her annual production showed a slow but 
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steady progress ; even the cessation of the slave-trade did 
not interrnpt this advance. Indeed, it is a striking fact, 
which may well be mentioned in this connection, that the 
statistics of Brazilian agricnlture have been steadily rising 
ever since the abolition of the slave-trade. When the 
Rebellion broke out in our Southern States, Brazil thus 
found herself prepared to give a considerable impulse to 
the cultivation of a product as much sought for as bread 
in time of famine. Spite of the want of population, which 
is an obstacle to ali industrial enterprises in Brazil, she 
fonnd labor, and, what was still more important, free labor, 
for tbis object. It seemed as if it were a point of national 
honor to show what could be done. Provinces like San 
Paolo, where a foot of ground had never before been 
planted with 

1 
cotton ; others, as for instance Alagoas, 

Parahyba do Norte, Ceará, where the cultivation of cotton 
had been abandoned, produced extraordinary quar;tities,-
so large, indeed, that two lines of steamers were estab-
lished, and bave prospered, between Liverpool and the 
above-mention~d ports, chiefiy for tbe transport of this 
crop. It will be remembered that during the whole of 
this time Brazil was in want of laborers, that she received 
no foreign capital for this undertaking, that she imported 
neither Coolies nor Ohinese, that almost immediately after 
the movement began her war with Paragnay broke out, 
and yet her production of cotton has quadrupled and 
quintupled. 'l'his fact assumed such importance in the 
estimate of industrial interests at the late Paris Exposition, 
that an exceptional prize was awarded to Brazil, on the 
ground that, in supplying the European market so largely 
with this indi pensable staple, she had rendered it inde-
peudent o f the former mouopoly of the U nited States. It 
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is true that the same prize was also granted to .A.lgeria 
and to Egypt. Bnt the Brazilian planter had not, like the 
colonists of .A.frica, the stimulus of a large subsidy from 
government; he could not, like the Viceroy of Egypt, seize 
80,000 meu in a single district and transport tbem to his 
plantations; neither did he, like the Egyptian fellah, aban-
don all other branches of agriculture in order to devote 
himself exclusively to that of cotton. In fact, the general 
interests of agriculture prospered in Brazil, in the midst 
of this new enterprise. 

I have insisted on these facts, which I think are little 
known, because they seem to me to show a greater energy 
and vitality than is usually supposed to exist in the pro-
ductive forces of Brazil. To stünulate this movement, 
the government has recently taken the initiatory steps in 
the organization of an .A.gricultural School in the vicinity 
of Bahia, in which all the modern improvements suggest-
ed by the progress of science and invention, are to be 
tested in their application to the natural products of the 
tropics. • 

The importance of the basin of the .A.mazons to Brazil, 
from an industrial point of view, can hardly be over-
estimated. Its woods alone have an almost priceless value. 
Nowhere in the world is there finer timber, either for solid 
construction or for works of. ornament; and yet it is scarce-
ly used even for the local lmildings, and makes no part 
whatever of the exports. It is strange that the development 
of this brancl1 of industry should not even have begun in 
Brazil, for the rivers which ftow past these magnificent 
forests seem meant to serve, first as a water-power for 
the saw-mills which ought to be established along their 
borders, and then as a means of transportation for the 
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material so provided. Setting aside the woods as timber, 
what shall I say of the mass of fruits, resins, oils, coloring-
matters, textile fibres, which they yield? When I stopped 
at Pará, on my way home to the United States, an exhibi-
tion of ..A.mazonian products, brought together in prepara-
tion for the W orld's Fair at Paris, was still open. Much 
as I had adroired, during roy journey, the richness and 
variety of the materiais native to the soil, I was amazed 
when I saw them thus side by side. There I noticed, 
among others, a collection of no less than one hundred and 
seventeen diffurent kinds of higbly valuable woods, cut 
from a piece of land less than half a mile square. Of 
these many were dark-colored, veined woods susceptible 
of a high polish,- as heautiful as rosewood or ebony. 
There was a 9reat variety of vegetahle oils, ali remarka-
ble for their clearness and purity. There were a nurober 
of fabrics madfl from the fibres of the palm, and an end-
less variety of fruits. ..A.n empire might esteem itself rich 
in any one of the sources of industry which abound in 
this valley, ançl. yet tbe greater part of its v~st growtb 
rots on the gr()und, and goes to forro a little more river-
mud or to stain the waters on the shores of which its 
manifàld prodjlcts die and decompose. But what sur-
prised me mo:.>t was to find tbat a great part of this 
region was favprable to the raising of cattle. Fine sheep 
are fed on the grassy plains and ou the hills which stretch 
between Obydos and Almeyrim, and I have rarely eaten 
better mutton than at Ereré, in the midst of these serras . 
..A.nd yet the inhabitants of this fertile region suffer from 
hunger. The insufficiency of food is evident; but it 
arises solely from the inability of the people to avail 
themselves of the natural productions of the soil. As 
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an instance of this, I may mention that, though living on 
the banks of rivers which abound in delicious fish, they 
make large use of salt cod, imported from other countries! 

While travelling upon the Amazons, I have often asked 
myself what would be the best plan for developing the 
natural resources of that incomparable region. No doubt 
the opening of the great river to the commerce of all 
nations was a first step in the right direction ; and this 
measure in itself shows what extraordinary progress Bra-
zil is making, for it is hardly more than half a century, 
since, owing to the narrow policy and jealous disposition 
of the Portuguese government, the greatest traveller of 
modern times was forbidden to enter the valley of the 
Amazons ; while to-day a scientific errand of a sin:iilar 
character is welcomed and fostered in every possible way 
by the government of a nation now independent of Eu-
rape. But a free competition is a necessary complement 
to the freedom already granted, and competition is scarcely 
possible where monopolies are kept up. I hold, therefore, 
that all the exceptional facilities granted by the Brazilian 
government to private companies are detrimental to its 
best interests. There is, however, another direct obstacle 
to progress which ought at once to be removed, since the 
change could in no way injure the general welfare. The 
present limitation of the pro.vinces of Pará and of the Ama-
zons is entircly unnatural. The whole valley is cut in two 
transversely, so that its lower half is of necessity a bar 
to the independent growth of the upper half. Pará, being 
made the centre of everything, drains the whole country 
without vitalizing the interior. The great river which 
should be · an international highway has become an inland 
stream. But suppose for a moment that the Amazons, 
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like our Mississippi, were made the boundary between a 
succession of independent provinces 011 either side of it ; 
suppose that 011 the southern banks of the Âmazons the 
provi11ce of Teffé should extend from the borders of Peru 
to the banks of the Madeira, the province of Santarem from 
the Madeira to the Xingu, and that of Pará be reduced 
to the country east of the Xingu, including the Island of 
Marajo ; each of these separate provinces would the11 be 
at once bounded and traversed by great streams, securing 
the double activity of competition and the stimulus of in-
ternai conveniences. In like manner should the lands on 
the northern banks of the Âmazons form several indepen-
dent provinces ; that of Monte Alégre, for instance, e:x--
tending from the Rio Trombetas to the sea ; that of Ma-
naos, from the Rio Trombetas to the Rio Negro; and per-

i 

haps that of tt1e Hyapura, enclosing the present wilder-
ness between the Rio Negro and the Solimoens. It will, no 
doubt, be objeqted that such a change would involve an 
administrative staff quite disproportionate to the present 
population ; but the government of such provinces, even 
with the few inhabitants they might number, if orga11ized 
upo11 the plan qf the territorial governme11ts of our infant 
States, would çmly stimulate local energies, and develop 
local resources1 without i11terfering in the least with the 
central governr,nent. Moreover, any one familiar with the 
working of the present system in the valley of tbe Amazons 
must be aware that all the cities started during the past 
century along the great river and its tributaries, far from 
progressing, are going to ruin and decay; and this is un-
questionably owing to the centralization at Pará of all the 
real activity of the whole country. 

Without a much denser . population, the best efforts of 
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Brazil to increase its prosperity must be slow and ineffee-
tive. No wonder, then, that, immediately after the decla-
ration of independence, Dom Pedro I. attempted to attract 
German emigrants to bis new empire. From that period 
dates the Colony of San Leopoldo, near Porto Alégre, on the 
Rio Grande do Sul. It was not, however, till the year 
1850, when the slave-trade was actually abolished, and it 
waa no longer possible to import labor from Africa, that 
these colonization schemes assumed a more definite and 
settled character. In this attempt the planters and the 
government were agreed, but with a different object. The 
plan of the government, undertaken in perfect good faith, 
was to create a laboring population, allld a class of small 
landed proprietors. The planters, on the contrary, ac-
customed to compulsory labor, thought only of recruiting 
their slave ranks by substituting Europeans for Africans. 
This led to terrible abuses; under pretence of advancing 
their passage-money, poor emigrants, and especially the 
ignorant Portuguese from the Azores, were · virtually sold 
under a contract which they subsequently found it very 
difficult to break. These abuses have thrown discredit 
upon the attempts of the Brazilian government to colonize 
the interior, but the iniquities practised under the name 
of emigration are now corrected. In fact, the colonies 
established directly by the government, on public lands, 
have never suffered wrong; on the contrary, the German 
settlements in Sta Catherina·, on the Rio Grande do Sul 
and on the San Francisco do Sul are very prosperous. 
The best evidence of the improvement in the condition 
of the colonists, and of the more ·liberal spirit of the na-
tion towards them, is the spontaneous formation in Rio 
de Janeiro of an international society of emigration indc-

22 * GG 
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pendent of ali government · influence, consisting of Bra-
zilians, Portuguese, Germans, Swiss, Americans, French, &c. 
Tbe objects of tbis society, of whicb Mr·. Tavares Bastos is 
one of the most influential members, .are, first, to reform 
the constitution in all which may place the foreigner at a 
disadvantage; . second, to redress the wrongs of the emi-
grants; third, to -provide them with such assistance and 
information as they may need on arriving. This society 
has been in existence only two years, but has already 
rendered valuable services. It is . to be hoped that the 
government will persevere in the liberal com·se it has 
entered npon, and, above all, put an end to the unnecessary 
legal formalities by which the emigrant is prevented from 
taking immediate possession of his new home. This is 
especially imp?1:tant in the region of the Amazons, where 
the new-comer finds none of those facilities which welcome 
the emigrant in the United States. I cannot too often 
repeat, also, that all monopoly of transport in the Amazons 
sbould speedily be abolished. As soon as the wild prod-

' ucts of its shqres are subjected to a regular culture, eveu 
of a very impf')rfect kind, and are no longer gathered at 
random,- as soou as organized labor, directed by an in-
telligent activtty, takes the place of the thoughtless and 
uncertain efforts of tbe Indians, the variety and excellence 
of its staples will be increased beyond all expectation. As 
it is, a little f'oresight would prevent an üm:nense deal of 
suffering in tbis fertile region, where food · abounds and 
people die of hunger. Accnstomed to live upon fish, the 
natives make ~ittle use either of milk or meat, and the fine 
pasturage whiqh might maintain herds of cattle is allowed 
to run to wasty. Careless of the inclemency of tbe weather 
when gathering the harvest of the forest, they scarcely 
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build a shelter against the heavy rains, allow their wet 
clothes to dry upon their skin, and expose themselves to 
constant alternations of heat and cold. Add to this, that 
they do not hesitate to drink stagnant water, if it be· nearer 
at hand than spring water, and we have causes enough 
for the prevalence of intermittent fever and malarious 
diseases, without attributing tbem to a climate which is 
in the main salubrious, and far more moderate in tem-
perature than is genera1ly supposed. The false notiolls 
generally current, even in Brazil, in regard to the climate 
of tbe Amazons might have been removed long ago, were 
the public officers of the northern provinces of the Empire 
not interested in keeping up the delusiàn. . The Aina-
zonian provinces are made stepping-stones to higher em-
ployments. The young candidates who accept these post's 
claim a reward for the disinterestedness they have shown 
in exposing themselves to disease, and make the reputed 
fatality of the cliniate an excuse for leaving these remate 
stations after a few months' sojourn. The northern prov-
inces of Brazil need an administration less liable to change, 
and based upon patient study of their local interests, and 
a faithful adherence to them. It is impossible that the 
president who comes for six months, and is daily longing 
for his return to the society and amusements of the larger 
cities, shonld even initiate, far less complete, any systematic 
improvements. Like every country struggling for recogni-
tion among the ·self-reliant nations of the world, Brazil has 
to contend with the prejudiced reports of a fioating foreign 
population, indifferent to the welfare of the land they tem.:. 
porarily iuhabit, and whose appreciations are mainly in-
fiuenced by private interest. It is much to be regretted 
that the government has not thought it worth wllile to 
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take decided measures to correct the erroneous impressions _ 
current abroad concerning its administration, and that its 
diplomatic agents do so little to circulate truthful and 
authoritative statements of their domestic concerns. As 
far as I know, the recent W orld's Fair at Paris was the 
first occasion when an attempt was made to present a corri-
prehensive report of the resources of the Empire, and the 
prizes awarded to the Brazilians testify to their success. 

Imperfect as is tbis sketch, I trust I have been able to 
show, what I deeply feel, that there are elements of a high 
progress in Brazil, that it has institutions which are shaping 
the country to worthy ends, that it has a nationality already 
active, showi?g its power at the present moment in carrying 
on one of the most important wars ever undertaken in South 
America. Neither is this struggle maintained by Brazil for 
selfish ends; in her confiict with Paraguay she may truly be 
counted amonp tbe standard-bearers of civilization. The 
facts whicb bave come to my knowledge respecting this war 
have convinced me that it originated in honorable purposes, 
and, setting aside the selfish intrigues of individuais, inevit-
ably connectcd with such movements, is carried on with dis-
interestedness. It deserves the sympathy of the civilized 
world, for it strikes at a tyrannical organization, half cleri-
cal, half military, which, calling itself a republic, disgraces 
tbe name it assumes. 

Will my Brazilian friends who read this summary say 
tbat I have given but grudging praise to their public insti-
tutions, accon;Jpanied by an unkind criticism. of their social 
condition? I hope not. I should do myself great wro.ng 
did I give the impression that I part from Brazil with any 
feeling but that of warm sympathy, a deep-rooted belief in 
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her future progress and prosperity, and sincere personal 
gratitude toward her. I recognize in the Brazilians as a 
nation their susceptibility to lofty impulses and emotions, 
their love o f theoretical liberty, their natural generosity, 
their aptness to learn, their ready eloquence; if also I miss 
among them something of the stronger and more persistent 
qualities o f the N orthern races, I do but recall a distinction 
which is as ancient as the tropical and temperate zones 
themselves. 
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' 
I.-THE GULF STREAM. 

As the results of th.e systematic investigation of the Gulf Stream 
npon a plan laid out by Dr. A. D. Bache, and executed, under his 
direction, by bis most able assistants, have hardly yet been presented 
in a popular form, a sketch of the whole may not be out of place 
here. This investigation embraced not only surface-phenomena, 
but the whole internai structure and rnovement of this wonderful 
current. It is well known that the Gulf Stream has its origin in 
the equatorial current which, starting from the Gulf of Guinea, 
:flows for a time in a westerly direction, til! it approacbe~ Cape St. 
Roque. This great projection of tbe eastern coast of Soutb Amer-
~ca. interrupts its onward progress, and causes it to divide into two 
brancbes, one of wbich follows the coast of Brazil, in a southerly 
direction, while the other continues its course to the northwest, 
until it reaches the Caribbean Sea. After pouring into that basin, 
the great stream turns to the east to enter the Atlantic again off 
Cape Florida. The high temperature of the equatorial current is 
owing to its origin in the tropical zone, its westward course being 
determined by tbe rotation of the earth and by the trade-winds. 
On issuing from the Gulf of Mexiço the stream is encased between 
the island of Cuba and the Bah,amas on one side and the coast of 
Florida on the other. Here it meets the Atlantic in a latitude where 
the ocean-waters bave no longer the high temperature of the tropics, 
whereas the stream itself has acquired an increased warmth on 
the shoals of the Gulf. This acc01mts for the great difference of 
temperature between the waters of the stream and those of the 
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ocean to the east of it; while the still greater cold of the sca-water 
on its western side, between the Gulf Stream and the continental 
shore, is explained by the great Arctic current, pouring down from 
Baffin's Bay, and skj.rting the shore of North America as far as the 
Coast of Florida, until it is lost in that latitude under the Gulf 
Stream. The object of Dr. Bache's investigation was to trace the 
mutual relations of these two great currents of warm and cold 
water, flowing side by side in opposite directions, and to discover 
the conditions w.hich r egulate their movements and keep them 
within definite limits. 

The investigation is even now by no means complete, though it has 
been going on for many years. It has, however, been ascertained 
that, while the ocean-bed deepens more or less rapidly as we recede 
from the shore, forming a trough in wbich the Gulf Stream flows, 
this trough. is lirnited on its eastern side by a range of hills trend-
ing in the directibn of the current, outside of which is another de-
pression or valley. Indeed, the sea-bottom ~xhibits parallel ridges 
and depressions, running like the shore of the continent itself, in a 
northeasterly direction. The water presents differ~nces of tem-
perature, not oqly on the surface, but at various depths below. 
These inequalitjes have been determined by a succession of 
thermometric o'Qservations along severa] !ines, crossing the Gulf 
Stream from thfl shore to the ocean water on its eastem side, at 
intervals of about a hundred miJes. "The observations have been 
made first at th!l surface, and then at successively greater depths, 
varying from teu to twenty, thirty, one hundred, two hundred, and 
even three and four hundred fathoms. This survey has shown 
that, while the Gulf Stream has a ternperature higher than that 
of the waters on either side, it is also alternately warmer and 
colder within itself, being made up as it were of distinct streaks 
of water of diff!lrent temperature. These alternations continue to 
as great a dept.h as the observations have been carried, and are 
found to extend even to the very bottom of the sea, where this has 
been reached. The most surprising part of this result is the 
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abruptness of the change along the line where the two great cur-
rents touch each other. So sharp is this division that the boundary 
of the Arctic current is now technically designated as the " Cold 
wall" of thc Gulf Stream. Of course as the Iatter fiows north-
ward and eastward it gradually widens, and its temperature is 
lowered ; but even as far north as Sandy Hook the difference 
between its temperature at the surface and that of the surround-
ing waters is still marked. 

Off Cape Florida the width of the Gulf Stream is not over forty 
miJes; off Charleston it is one hundred and fifty miles; while at 
Sandy Hook it exceeds three hundred miJes. 

The inequality of the bottom may be appreciated by the sound-
ings off Charleston, where, from the shore to a distance of two 
hundred miJes, the following depth was successively measured: 
10, 25, 100, 250, 300, 600, 350, 550, 450, 475, 450, and 
400 fathoms. 

The following table may give some idea of the temperature of 
the stream in connection with its depth:-

Off Sandy Hook, at successive distances from the coast, of 

100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, and 400 miles, 

the temperature near the surface to a depth of thirty fatboms 
averages: 

80°, and 75° Fahr.; 

at a deptb of between forty and a bundred fatboms it averages : 

at a deptb below three hundred fathoms it averages : 

The rapid rise of the temperature after the fourth column of fig-
ures indicates the position of the Cold wall. 

For further details see the United States Coast Survey Repqrt 
for 1860, page 16-5, and the accompanying maps,- which should 
be copied into all our· school atlases. 
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TI.- FLYING-FISHES. 

THE motions of animais vary greatly with reference to the 
medium in which they livc. Our present knowledge renders it, 
however, necessary that we sho~ld weigh these differences with 
reference to the structu ral character of the organs of locomotion 
them elves, as well as to that of the peculiar resistance of the 
element in which they move. When we speak of the flight of 
Birds, of Insects, of Fishes, of Bats, &c., and des~gnate their 
locomotiva organs indiscriminately as wings, it is evident that the 
character of the motion and not the special structure of the organs 
has determined ou r nomenclatura. W e are influenced by the tia me 
consideration w;hen we give the name of fins to the organs of ali 
animais which swim in the water, be they Whales, Turtles, Fishes, 
Crustacea, or :M:ollusks. It requires but a superficial acquaintance 
with the anatomy of the flying-fishes to perceive that their organs 
of flight are built upon exactly the same pattern ss the pectoral 
fins of most fi~hes, and differ entirely from the wing of birds, as 
al-o from the 'ying of bats, the latter being in all esseutials a paw, 
identical with ~he paw of ordinary quadrupeds, save the length of 
the fingers and the absence of nails on the l.ongest of them. No 
wonder, then, that the flight of the flying-fishes should entirely 
differ from that of birds or bats. 

I ha1•e bad frequent occasions to obse1·ve the flying-fishes atten-
tively. I am confident not only that they cbange tbe direction 
of their fligbt, but that they raise or lower their line of move-
ment repeatedly, without returning to the water. I avoid the word 
falling designedly, for all the acts of these fishes during their 
flight seem to me completely voluntary. Tbey raise themselves 
from the surface of the water by rapidly repeated blows with the 
tail, and more than once have I seen them descend again to ti•~> 
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surface of the water in order to repeat this movement; thus renew- . 
ing the impulse and enabling themselves to continue for a longer 
time their passage through the air. Their changes of direction, . 
either to the rigbt and left or in rising and descending, are not due 
to the beating of the wings, that is to say, of the great pectoral fins, 
but simply to an infiexion of tbe whole surface, in one or tbe other 
direction, by the contraction of the muscles controlling the action 
of the fin-rays, their pressure against the air determining the move-
ment. The flying-fish is in fact a living shuttlecock, capable of 
directing its own conrse by the bending of its large fins. It probably 
maintains itself in the air until the necessity of breatbing compels 
it to return to the water. The motive of its fligbt seems to me to 
be fear; for it is always in the immediate neigbborbood and in front 
of the vcssel that they are seen to rise; or perhaps at a distance 
when they are pursued by some large fish. Now that I bave studied 
their movements, Iam better able to appreciate the peculiarities of 
their structure, especially the inequality of tbe caudal fin. It is per-
fectly clear that tbe greater length of the lower lobe of tbe caudal 
is intended to facilitate the movements by which the wbole body is 
tbrown out of water and carried througb the air; while tbe ampli-
tude of the pectoral fins affords only a support during tbe passage 
througb the lighter medium. Nothing shows more plainly the 
freedom of their movements than tbe fact that, when the surface 
of the sea is swelling into billows, the flying-fishes may bug its 
inequalities very closely and do not move in a regular curve, first 
ascending from and then descending again to the levei of the 
water. Nor do they appear to fali into their natural element, as 
if the power that had impelled them was e.x:hausted ; they seem 
ratber to dive voluntarily into the water, sometimes after a very 
short and sometimes after a rather protracted flíght, during which 
they may change their direction, as well as the height at which 
they move. 

Tbe most common flying-fishes of the Atlantic belong to the 
genus Exocetus, and are closely allied to our Billfish (Belone). 
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J. :M:üller has shown that they differ greatly from the Herrings, 
with which they were formerly associated, and should form a-. 
distinct family, to which he has given the name of Scomberesoces. 
The other flying-:fishes belong to the family of the Cottoids, of 
which our common Sculpins are the chief reprcsentatives. 
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III.-RESOLUTIO S PASSED ON BOARD THE 
COLORADO. 

Resolved, Tbat tbe cordial tbanks of tbis meeting are due to 
Professor Agassiz for tbe higbly interesting and instructive lec-
tures wbicb be bas delivered daily during our · voyage, and 
wbich, though intended more immediately to prepare bis party 
for their proposed expedition, bave furnisbed to ali of us a rich 
repast. 

Resolved, Tbat tbe Professor and bis companions will carry 
with them to their beneficent work the earnest prayers and good 
wisbes of ali witb whom tbey bave been associated on board 
this ship, tbat health and abundant success may be vouchsafed to 
tbem. 

Resolved, Tbat in tbis mission of science from one country con-
vulsed by war to anotber not entirely at peace, we bebold tbe 
humanizing and pacific influence of its aims and studies, and tbat 
we cannot but look forward to a day wben nations engaged in tbe 
common pursuits of science and industry, and bound togetber by 
commerce and by enlightened views of interest and of Christian 
duty, will refer all questions in dispute to peaceful arbitrament 
rather tban to one of violence and bloodsbed. 

Resolved, That in tbe facilities afforded by the government of 
the United States to this scientific expedition, in the munificent 
contrihution of a single citizen of Boston towards its expenses, and 
in tbe generous manner in wbich the owners of this sbip bave 
placed its unsurpassed comforts and lux:uries at tbe free use of 
Professor Agassiz and bis party, tbis meeting bebolds a pledge 
of tpe profound and growing interest of our entire people in tbe 
advancement of liberal and useful knowledge. 

Resolved, That we cannot approacb the capital of Brazil for tbe 
purpose of leaving this party, witbout expressing our admiration 
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for tbe personal and political character of bim who presides over 
this va.st Empire, and who may well be helll forth to ali rulcrs as 
a model of intelligence, of virtue, and devotion to the public 
weal. 

Resolved, That' we cannot close this part of our voyage without 
tendering to Captain Bradbury, and bis subordinate officera, our 
special thanks, not only·for the masterly manner with which their 
vessel is handled, but for their unwearied devotion to the comfort 
of their guests. 
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IV.- DOM PEDRO SEGUNDO RAILROAD. 

THE part taken by American engineers in tbis great undertaking 
induces me to give berc a short account of' its bistory. 

Tbe decree conceding to one or more companies tbe entire or 
partia! construction of a railway wbicb, comm·encing in lhe munici-
pality of Rio de Janeiro, should terminate in sucb points in tbe 
Provinces of Minas and St. Paulo as sbould be most advantageous, 
was promulgated in 1852. A company was organized with a capi-
tal of thirty-eight tbousand Contos of reis, or nineteen millions of 
dollars; the general plan being to construct a trunk line from tbe 
city of Rio de Janeil·o to the River Parahyba, a distance of about 
67 miles from the coast. A contract was made witb an English 
engineer, Mr. Edward Price, for the building of tbe first section of 
tbis road, extending a distance of 38!!- miles, from Rio de Janeiro to 
Belem. For tbe construction of thc second section, whicb embraced 
tbe mountain barrier separating tbe valley of Parahyba from tbe 
sea-coast, and in wbicb the greatest difficulties were tberefore to be 
encountered, it was proposed by Senhor Cbristiano B. Ottoni, Presi-
dent of the road, to employ American engineers, and if possible to 
engage the services of men who bad actually constructed railways 
across mountain ranges in the United States. To this effect, 
Colonel C. F. M. Garnett was engaged as cbief engineer, and carne 
to Brazil in 1856, accompanied by Major A. E!Jison, as bis principal 
assistanl. Colonel Garnett remained in the country somewhat more 
than two years, during which time the portion of tbe road known 
as the second section, and extending from Belem to Parabyba, was 
laid out and its construction commenced, surveys being also made 
of tbe brancbes up and down the river, constituting tbe tbird and 
fourtb sections. On Colonel Garnett's departure, Major Ellison re-
mained as cbief engineer, baving bis brotber, Mr. Wm. S. Ellison, 
associated witb bim in tbe direction of the road. In July, 1865, at 
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which time the road was actually completed as far as Barro de 
Pirahy, the company being unable to raise funds for the contin-
nation of the work, it was assumed by the government, as a na-
tional undertaking, and Major Ellison, resigning bis position, was 
succeeded by Mr. Wm. S. Ellison as chief engineer. 

The difficulties of construction throughout the second section 
were immense ; indeed, there was an almost universal distrust of 
the practicability of the work. Even after it was considerably 
advanced, it would probably have been abandoned but for the en-
ergy of the President, who shared the confidence of the engineers, 
and pushed forward the enterprise almost single-handed, in spite of 
·the incredulity of its friends and the objections of its opponents. 
The sharpness of the mountain spurs rendering it impossible in 
many cases to pass around them, tunnels became n~cessary, and 
fifteen were actually made, varying from 300 to more than 7,300 feet 
in length, forming; in the aggregate, three miles of subterraneous 
line. Of those tunpels, three pass through rock decomposed to such 
·a degree that lining throughout was necessary, while the rest are 
pierced, for the gt,eater part, through solid rock, though requiring 
the same precautiqn occasionally. The total length of lining with 

.masonry is 5,700 feet. In the course of this operation constant 
danger and difficu1ty arose from Lhe breaking in of the rock, and 
in one instance tqe whole mountain spur through which the tun-
nel had been driv~n parted fi·om the main mass and, sliding down, 
obliterated the wqrk, so that it was necessary to begin the per-
foration again, contending continually against the enormous press-
·ure of the Ioose superincumbent déb1·is. W ere this the fitting 
place, it would be interesting to give the history of this enterprise 
.more in detail; especially that of. the work connected with building 
the great tunnel 1\nd the temporary track which was in use when 
I first passed over the road. Suffice it to say, that ali that portion 
of the road which js included within tbe second section is a triumph 
of engineering, whicb excites tbe admiration of the most compe-
tent judges, and i~ in the highest degree creditable to those unde.r 
whose direction it has been accomplished. 
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V.- PERMANENCE OF CHARACTERISTICS IN DIF-
FERENT HUMAN SPECIE'S. 

As my special object of study in the Amazons had reference to 
the character and distribution of tbe fluviatile faunre, I could not 
undertake those more accurate investigations of the buman races, 
based upon minute measurements repeated a thousand-fold, wbich 
·cbaracterize the latest researches of antbropologists. A thorough 
study of the differeut nations and cross-breeds inilabiting the Am-
azonian Valley would re'quire years of observation and patient ex--
amination. I was forced to be satisfied with such data as I could 
gather aside fl:om my other labors, and to limit myself in my study 
of the races to what I wpuld call the natural bistory metbod ;· viz. 
the comparison of individuais of different kinds with one anotber, 
just as naturalista compare specimens of different species. This 
was less difficult in a bot country, where the uncultivated part of 
the population go half naked, anel are frequently seen entirely un-
dressed. During a protracted residence in Manaos, Mr. Hunne-
well macle a great many charact'3ristic photographs of Indians and 
Negroes, and half-breeds between both these races and the Whites. 
All these portraits represent the individuais selected in tbree normal 
positions, in full face, in perfect profile, and from behind. I hope 
-sooner or !ater to bave an opportunity of publishing these illustra-
tions, as well as those of pure negroes made for me in Rio by 
Messrs. Stahl and W ahnschaffe. 

What struck me at fii·st view, in seeing Indians and N egroes 
together, was the marked difference in the reiativc proportions 
of the different parts of the body. Like long-armed monkeys the 
Negroes are generally slender, with long legs, Iong arrns, and 
a cornparatively short body, while the Indians are sbort.-legged, 
short-anncd, and long-bodied, the trunk being also rat.her heavy 
in build. To continue the comparison, I may say that if the Negro 

23 IIU 
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by bis bearing recalls tbe slender, active Hylobates, tbe Indian 
is more Jike the low, inactive, stout Orang. Of coUI·se there are 
exceptions to this rule; short, thick-built Negroes are occasion-
ally to be seen, as well as tall, Jean Indians; but, so far as my 
observation goes, the essential difference between the Indian and 
Negro races, taken as a whole, consists in tbe lengtb and square 
build of the trunk and the shortness of limbs in the Indian as 
compared with the Jean fi·ame, short trunk, deep-cleft legs, and 
long arms of the Negro. 

Another feature not less striking, tbougb it does not affect the 
-whole figure so much, is the short neck and great width of the 
shoulders in the Indian. This peculiarity is quite as marked in the 
female as in the male, so that, when seen from behind, the Indian 
woman has a very masculine air, extending indeed more or Iess to 
her whole bearing; for even her features have rarely the feminine 
delicacy of highef' womauhood. In the Negro, on the contrary, 
the narrowness of chest and shoulder characteristic of woman is 
almost as marked in the mau; indeed, it may well be said, that, 
while the Indian female is remarkable for ber masculine build, the 
Negro male is equally so for bis feminine aspect. Nevertheless, 
the difference between the sexes in tbe two races is not equally 
marked. The feo;Jale Indian resembles in every respect much more 
the male than is the case with the Negroes; the females among 
the latter having 15enerally more delicate features than the males. 

On following out the details concomitant with these general dif-
ferences, we finq that they agree most strikingly. In a front 
view of an Indian woman and a Negress the great difference is in 
the width betweeJ;t the breasts of the former as compared with their 
dose approximation in the latter. In the Indian the interval be-
tween the two breasts is nearly equal to the diameter of one of 
them; while in the Negro they stand in almost imme(\iate contact. 
But this is not ali; the form of the breast itself is very different 
in the two. The Indian woman has a conical breast, firm and well 
supported, the pqint being turned so far sideways tha't the breast 
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seems to arise under the arm-pit, the nipple being actually pro-
jected, on the arm in a full-faced view of the chest. In the negress 
the breast is more cylindrical, looser, and more flaccid, the nipple 
being turned forward and downward, so that in a front view it is 
projected on the chest. In the Indian the inguinal r egion is 
broad and distinctly set off from the prominence of the abdomen, 
wbile in the ,Negro it is a roere fold. As to the limbs, they are not 
only much longer in proportion in the Negro than the Indian; 
their form and carriage differs also. The legs of tbe Indians are 
remarkably straight, in the Negro the knees are bent in, and the hip 
as well as knee-joint habitually flexed. Similar differences in other 
parts of the body are visible from behind ; in the Indians the in-
terval between the two shoulders, the shoulder-blades being com-
paratively short in themselves, is much greater tban in any other 
race. In tbis respect tbe women do not differ from the men, but 
share in a feature characteristic of the whole race. Tbis peculi-
arity is especially noticeable in a profile view of the figure, in 
which the lrroad rounded shoulder marks the outline in tbe upper 
part of the trunk aud tapers gradually to a well-shaped arm, ter-
minating usually in a rather small hand; the little finger is re-
markably short. In the Negro, on the contrary, the shoulder-blades 
are loug and placed more closely together, the shoulder being rather 
slim and narrow, aud the hand disproportionately slender, though 
the fingers are more extensively webbed than in any other race. 
In this respect there is little difference between male and female, 
the build of the male being more muscular, but hardly stouter; in 
both, a profile view shows the back and breast projected forwards 
and backwards of the arm. The proportions between the length 
and width of the trunk, as compared with each other, and, measured 
from the shoulder to the base of the trunk, hardly differ in the 
Indian and Negro; this renders the difference in the relative Jength 
and strength of the arms and legs the more apparent. 

I need not allude to the difference of the hair; everybody knows 
the heavy, straight black hair of the Indian, and the wrinkled, 
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woolly hair of the Negro. Nor is it necessary for me to recall tbe 
cbaracteristic features of the Whites in order to contrast them with 
what h as been said above o f the Indians and N egroes. 

Only a few words more concerning half-breeds are needed to sbow 
how cleeply seatecl are the priruary elifferences between the pure 
races. Like distinct species among animais, differ~nt races of men, 
wben crossing, bring forth half~breecls; anel tbe balf-breeels between 
tbese elifferent races differ greatly. The hybriel between White and 
Negro, called Mulatto, is too well known to require further elescrip-
tion. His features are handsome, his complexion clear, and his 
character confieling, but inelolent. The hybriel between the Inclian 
anel Negro, known under the narue of Cafuzo, is quite elifferent. 
His features have nothing of the delicacy of the Mulatto; bis com-
plexion is elark ; his hair long, wiry, anel curly ; anel bis character 
exbibits a happy combination between the jolly elisposition of the 
Negro anel the ene1'·getic, cnduring powers of tbe Inelian. The 
hybriel between Whife anel Inelian, calleel Marumeluco in Brazil, is 
pallid, effeminate, f~eble, lazy, anel rather obstinate ; though it 
1reems as if the Inelian influence had only gone so far as to ob-
literate the higher characteristics of the White, without imparting 
its own energies to t.he offspring. It is very remarkable 1\ow, in 
both combinations, witb Negroes as well as Wbites, the Incli~!f im-
presses his mark more eleeply upon his progeny than the other races, 
anel hiinv readily, also, in further crossings, tbe pure\ Inclian cH~r

acteristics are reclaifDeel anel those of the ot.her races thrown off. 
I have known the ofispring of an hybriel between \ Inclian and 
:Negro with an hybriel betweeli Inelian anel Wh "te resrlme almost 

\ 
completely the characteristics of the pure Inelian. 

\ 
\ 
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VI.- SKETCH OF SEPARA TE JOURNEYS UNDER-
TAKEN BY DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE 
EXPEDITION. 

lT is not possible for me to give here at length the narrative of 
the separate journeys undertaken by my young companions. To do 
them any juslice, their reports should be illustrated by the accom-
panying maps, geological sections, &c., which are more appropriate 
in a special scientific account. I trust that I shall hereafter find 
resources for publishing all these materiais in a fitting manner; 
but, in the mean while, I should do a wrong to my own feelings as 
well as to my assistants, dicl I not acld to this volume such a sketch 
of their separate work as will show wilh how much energy, perse-
verance, and intelligence they carried out the instructions I had 

. given them. · It will be remembered by the· reader that one object 
was kept constantly in view throughout this expedition, - namely, 
that of ascertaining how the fresh-water fishes are distributed 
throughout the great river-systems of Brazil. Ali the independent 
journeys, of whieh short sketches are given in this summary, were 
laid out with reference to this iclea; the whole expeclition being, 
in fact, a unit so far as its purpose and general plan were concerned. 
In this sense my own exploration, anel those of ali my assistants, 
belong together, as pruts of one con~ected scheme. 

That detachment of the party which was conducted by Mr. 
Orestes St. John left Rio de Janeiro on the 9th of June, 1865. 
This company consisted of Messrs. St. John, Allen, Ward, anel 
Sceva. The first two were to reach the Atlantic coast by way of 
-the Rio San Francisco and the Rio Paranahyba; while Mr. vVard 
was to descend the Tocantins to the Amazons, and Mr. Sceva to 
remain fot· some time in the fossi liferous region about Lagoa Sancta 
·for thc pu r pose o f collecting. As far as Juiz de Fora they followed 
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the road described in the foregoing narrative. Tbence tbey crossed 
the Serra do Mantiqueira to Barbacena, and kept, on from that 

. place through Lagoa Dourada and Prados across the Rio Caran-
dahy to the divide separating the head-waters of the Rio Grande 
on the south from those of the Rio Paraopeba on the north. They 
crossed the Paraop~ba just above the water gap of the Serras of 
Piedade and Itatiaiassu, traversing the former Serra into the moun-
tain valley in which the village of Morro Velho is situated. They 
thus found themselves successively in the basins of the Rio Para-
hyba, the Rio La Plata, and the Rio San Francisco; ali these 
great streams being fed by rivulets which arise in this vicinity. 
On Ieaving the mountainous districts they continued their route 
through alternate campos and wooded tracts to Gequitibá, passing 
through Saburá, Santá Luzia, Lagoa Sancta, and Sette Lagoas. 

At Lagoa Sancta, as bad been previously agreed, Mr. Sceva Ieft 
I 

the party, with the purpose of exploring the caves of that region 
in search of fossil bones, and making skeletons of mammalia. He 
remained for some fime in tbis neighborhood, and brought away a 

. number of specimens, though he did not succeed in fin~ng many 
fossils, the caves having been already despoiled of their fossil re-

I 
mains by Dr. Lun~, whose indefatigable researches in thi& direc-
tion are so well known. Mr. Sceva, however, made very vàJuablc 
collections of other kinds, and I am indebted to him for numerous 

\ 
carefully prepared specimens of Brazilian mammalia, whieh now 
await mounting in the Museum. On Ieaving Lago Sancta, Mr. 
Sceva returned to Uio de ,Janeiro, taking bis collectio s with him. 
He passed some days there, in order to repack and p t in safety 
bis own specimens as well as those which had been sent back to 
Rio by other members of the party. He then proceeded to Canta-
Gano, and passed t)le remainder of the time in collecting and pre-
paring specimens from that part of the country, until he joined 
me subsequently ali Rio just before we returned to the United 
States. His contributions to our atores were exceedingly valuable, 
both on account of the localities from which they carne and from 
the care with which they were put up. 
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Mr. W ard had already separated from bis fe1Iow-t.rave1lers at 
~Barbacena, on his way to the Tocantins, takingthe route by Ouro-
-Preto and Diamantina. And in order to keep together the adven-
·tures of the Jittle band who left Rio in company, I may give here 
a short sketch of bis journey, before completing the account of 
the route pursued by Messrs. St. John and Allen. After leaving 
the valley of the Rio Parahyba and crossing the Mantiqueira tbe 
party found itself in the water-basin of the Rio Grande, one of tbe 
principal tributaries . of the Rio Parana, which, emptying in to the 
Rio La Plata, reaches the ocean below Buenos Ayres. Eastward 
of this basin, on the ocean-side of the great ridge wbich bounds the 
valley of the Rio San Francisco, arise several la,rge rivers, - the 
Rio Doce, the Rio Mucury, and the Rio Jequitinhonha. It was 
one of my most earnest desires to secure the means of comparing 
their inhabitants with each other and witb those of the great rivers 
flowing north and east. As will be seen hereafter, Mr. Hartt, 
with the assistance of Mr. Copeland, bad undertaken to explore the 
lower course of these rivers; but it was equally important that 
specimens should be obtained from their head-waters. While, 
therefore, Mr. St. John and bis companion pursued their way 
across the region drained by the bead-waters of the Rio San Fran-
cisco, 1\fr. W ard crossed the mountains, passing from one river-
basin into anotber, in order to examine as many of the tributaries 
of the Rio Doce and the Rio Jequitinhonha as possible. To him 

·I owe the materiais necessary for a general compariwn of the ri ver 
faunre in these different basins. Ris journey was a Iaborious and a 
lonely one. Separating from bis companions at Barbacena he kept 
on by Ouro-Preto and Santa Barbara into the basin of the Rio 
Doce, which he followed nearly to the point where the Rio Antonio 
empties into it. This part of the journey gave him an opportunity 
of making a collection not only in the head-waters of the Rio 
Doce, but in one of its principal tributaries alsC!· Thence crossing 

·the Serra das Esmeraldas Mr. Ward entered the water-basin of the 
Rio Jequitinhonha, commonly called Rio Belmonte on the maps, 
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and after passing Diamantina explored severa! arms of this great 
stream. The collections he made in this region are of :special in~ 
·tere t with Teference to those gathered by Messrs. Hartt and Cope-
.hmd .on the lower course of the same rivers, and in many other 
strenms along the Atlantic coast betwe'én Bahia and Rio de Ja-
llleiro. Having accomplished t.his part of his journey, 1\.Jr. ·ward 
crossed the .San Francisco at Januaria, making a number of excur-
:sions in that vicinity; then passing in a northwester'ly direction 
over the ridges which separate the valley of the San Francisco 
tfrom that of the Tocantins, he followed the whole com·se of tbis 
great stream to the Amazons. It was a daring and adventurous 
joumey to be a<;compli:;hed with no other companionship than that 
of the camarada who served him as guide, or the l(j,dian boatmen 
'Who rowed his canoe, and it was a day of rejoicing for our whole 
party when we hem·d, in the month of January, 1866, of his safe 
arrival in Pará, wh'ence he embarked a few weeks !ater for the 
United States. 

From Lagoa Sancta, where they parted from Mr. Sceva, Messrs • 
.St. John and Allen kept on to Jannaria together, but at this point 
Mr. Allen, whose h()alth had been failing from the time he left Rio 
de Janeiro, fonnd hi\nself unable to prosecute the journey farther, 
'fl.nd he resolved to strike across the country to Bahia, taking in 
charge the collections they had brought together thus fi:t.r. After a 
,short .rest at Januarja, he made his way to Chique-Chique on the 
!Rio San Francisco; and bis separate journal begins from the time 
li e Ieft tbis point, on bis journey to Bahia. It gi ves a very full 
account of the physjcal features of the region tbrough which he 
passed, of the geogr;:tphical character of the soil, and of tbe distri-
1mtion of plants and animais, including many original observations 
çoncerning the habits of birds, with a detailed itinerary of the route 
through Jacobina, E~pelto, and Caxoeira. Prostrated by illness as 
he was, he has nevrrtheless furnished a report the character of 
which shows how completely his interest in tbe work overcame the 
.lassitude of disease. 
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From Januaria Mr. St. John fol lowed the San Francisco to the 
Villa do Barra, where be rnade a sllort stay; and thcn resumcd 
bis journey by land through the valley of tbe Rio Graoílr. to the. 
Villa da Santa Rita, thcnce to Mocambo anil across the table-land 
separating tbc basin of tll'e Rio San Francisco from that of the Rio 
Paranal1yba. At Paranaguá he rernained severa] days, and made 
a consiclerable collection from tbis vicinity. Thence he follow ed 
the valley of tbe Rio Gurugucia to Manga, one hundred and twcnty 
leagues from Paranaguá. At Manga he embarked on one of the 
singular river-boats made of the leafstalks of the Buriti palro, and 
descended the Paranahyba to the villa of San Gonçallo. H ere he 
stayecl for some time to collect, and fonvarded from this vicin ity a 
consiclerable number of spec imens, chietly reptiles, birds, and insects. 
Bis next station was at Therezina, the capital of thc provincc of 
Piauhy, where he made one of thc most interestíng collections of 
the whole journey from the waters of the Rio Poty. The Poty is a 
tributary of the Paranahyba, into which it empties below Therezina. 
In examining this collection, I was particularly struck witb the gen-
eral similarity of tbe fisbes contained in it to those of the Amazons. 
They exhibit tlm)l~gbout the same kincl of com1>ioation of genera 
and farnilies, althongh tbe species are entirely distinct. Thus, from 
a zoological point of view, tbe basin of the Parahyba, though com-
pletely separated from it by the occao, would seem to belong to the 
Amazonian basin, as it. unquestionably does fi·om a geological point 
of view. The character of the clrift deposits along the Rio Guru-
gueia and lhe Rio Paranahyba shows this are!l! to have been con-
tinuou~ with the basin in whi'ch the Amazonian drift was deposited; 
m~d thc similarity of their zoological featmres is but another evi-
dence, from an entirely different source, of the extensive denuclations 
which bave isolated these regions from one· another by removing 
the tracts which form erly macle them a uuit. 

From Therezina Mr. St. John pl·occecled to Caxias, and finally 
arrived in Mnránham, by the way 0f the Rio Itapicurú, on the 8th 
January, 1866; having completcd a jom·ncy of m0re than seven 

23 * 
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hundred leagues in seven montbs, over a route tbe greater part of 
wbicb bad never been examined from a zoological or geological point 
of view. His collections, though necessarily Iimited by the difficulty 
of transport and the insuflicient provision of alcobol, were very val-
uable, and arrived at their destination in good condition. Of his 
geological observations I have said Iittle; but it is from him I have 
obtained the data which have enabled me to compare the basin of 
Piauhy witb that of the Amazons. He made careful geological 
surveys wherever be was able to do so, and has recorded tbe re-
sult of his observations in a ·manner whicb shows that he never 
lost sight of the general relations between the great structural fea-
tures of tbe country tbrougb which he passed. At Maranham, the 
intermittent fever, under which Mr. St. John bad been suífering 
during tbe latter part of bis journey, culminated in a se vere illness, 
from whicb he ·recovered under tbe care of Dr. Braga, who took 
him into bis own hou~e, and did not allow him to leave bis roof until 
he was restored ·to health. From Maranbam Mr. St. John joined 
me at Pará, where I had an opportunity of comparing notes with 
him on the spot. 

During the first t;vo montbs of his stay in Rio ele Janeiro, Mr. 
Hartt was chiefly occupied with Mr. St. John in examining sections 
of tbe Dom Pedro Rrülroad, of which he prepared a very clear and 
careful geological survey, with ample illustrations. On the 19th of 
June, 1865, be left tbe city to explore the coast between the Rio 
Parahyba do Sul and Bahia; being accompanied by Mr. Edward 
Copeland, one of our volunteers, who gave him very efficient assist-
ance in collecting, during tbe whole time they remained together . . 
At Campos, on t.he Rio Parabyba, they obtained a large number of 
fishes, beside other specimens. From that point tbey went up the 
Rio Muriahy for sorqe distance, and then, returning to Campos, as-
cended the Rio Par!fhyba to San Fidelis, where they again added 
largely to their collections. Taking mules at San Fiqelis, they 
traversed the forest 11orthward to Bom-Jesu, on the Rio Itabapuana, 
and then descended that river, stopping to collect at Porto da Li-
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meira and at the Barra. Tbence they followed tbe coast to Victoria; 
and it was their intention to have proceeded northward to the Rio 
Doce, but, for want of mules and money (their supplies having given 
out), they were obliged to make Nova Almeida, their farthest point. 
Thence they returned by way of Victoria to Rio de Janeiro in a 
sailing-vessel. In the com·se of tbis journey they obtained valuable 
collections both on the Rio Itapemérim and at Guarapary. Mr. 
Hartt also made a careful study o f tbe geology of the coast, the result 
of which forros an interesting portion of his report. 

On their return to Rio, Mr. Hartt and Mr. Copeland were detained 
for some time by the failure of a steamer. They occupied them-
selves in the mean while in various work for the expedition, making 
excursions in the vicinity, and collecting in the harbor of Rio. Dis-
appointed in the steamer, they started on boar·d a sailing-vessel, and 
had a slow and tedious voyage to San Matheos, collecting on their 
way wherever the stopping of the vessel enabled them to do so. 
Neither did Mr. Hartt neglect, on every such occasion, to examine 
the coast, and the phenomena connected with its general rise, of 
which he obtained unquestionable evidence. From San Matheos, 
where they made considerable co1lections, they took conveyance to 
the Rio Dqce, and ascended this river for ninety miles to the first 
fa11, Porto de Souza. Descending its course again to Linhares, they 
explored the river and lake of Juparanaã, and then returned to San 
Matheos; making large marine collections at Barra Secea, half-way 
between the Rio Doce and San Matheos. Thence they proceeded 
to the Rio Mucury, stopping a few days at its moutb to collect, and 
then ascending the river to Santa Clara. Here Mr. Copeland re-
mained, and secured a fine collection of fishes; while Mr. Hartt 
crossed over the river Peruhype to the Colonia Leopoldina. On 
hia return he was detained for some days by illness, but was soon 
able to resume his journey ; and he and !vir. Copeland then w_ent on 
with Mr. Schleber * to Philadelphia, in the pro v ince of Minas 

* This gentleman, who is thoroughly familiar with thc whole conntry, was 
untiring in his attcntions to Messrs. Hartt and Copeland, and gave them, so 
far as he could, every facility for their rescarches. 
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Genies, collecting on the way at thc Rio Urucu, and afterwards at 
Philadelphia. Along the coast., and índeed throughout his whole 
journey, Mr. Hartt con tinued his geological observations, which 
he carefully recorded. From Philadelphia he and bis companion 
proceeded by land to Calháo, on the Rio Arassuahy; making a 
detour from Alahú to Alto dos Bois, in order to study the drift and 
the geological structure of the elevated Chapadas. At Calháo they 
also made good collections of fishes. Returning to Calháo from a 
vi~it to Minas Novas and a study of its golel-mines, M:r. Hartt ele-
scended the Rio Jequitinhonha three hunelreel anel sixty miles to 
the sea. Mr. Copelanel had preceeled him in order to muke an 
excursion to Caravellas; anel they met again at Cannavieiras. 

At Cannavieiras they made good collections, and then ascended 
the Rio Pardo to its first fali, fishing and geologizing along their 
route. They visited also Belmonte, and then went southward to 
Porto Seguro, where 

1
they stayed for Eeveral days, collecting corais 

and marine invertebrates. Here, as at severa! oLher points along 
the coast, Mr. Hartt rnade a careful examination of the stone-reefs. 
His researches on these "recifes," which constitute so remarkable 
a feature along the Atlantic coast of Brazil, are exceedingly inter-
esting ; and I do not know that any geologist has made a more 
careful and connect.eq examination of them. He believes them to 
be formed by the soliçlificalion of beach ridges; thc lower par L of 
which being cemented by the lime di:;soh·eel fi·om the shells con-
tained in them remaips intact, while the upper portion was carried 
off by storms; thus ~eavü1g a soliel wall running along the coast, 
broken through here and there, anel divided from the land hy a 
narrow cbannel. He studied the coast reefs both at Santa Cruz 
and at Porto Seguro, and ascertained their southwarel extension to 
the Abrolhos. Frolll Porto Seguro Messrs. Hartt and Copeland 
went northwarel to Bahia, touching at severa] points along the coas~ 
and thence returneel to Rio ele Janeiro, whence we sailed togethcr 
for the United States in the month of July, 1866. · 

.. Cambridgc: Stereotypcd and Printed by Wclch, Bigelow, & Co. 
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